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NOT.ES OF A. MILITARY RECONNOISSANCE, 
FROM 
FORT LEAvENWORTH, IN MISSOURI, 
TO 
SAN DIEGO, IN CALIFORNIA, 
INCLUDING PART OF. T.fl:E 
ARKANSAS, DEL NORTE, AND GILA .RIVERS.· 
BY LIEUT. COL. W. H. EMORY. 
l\IADE IN 1846-7, WITH THE ADVANCED GUARD OF THE "ARMY-OF THE WEST.'' 
. FEBRUARY 9, 1348.-0rdered to be printel 
FFBRUAR_Y 17, 1848.-0rdered, That 10,000 extra copies of each of the Reports of Lieu• 
enant Emory, Captain Cooke, and Lieutenant Abert, be printed for the use of the House; 
r~ d that of said number, 250 c0pies be furnished for the 'use of Lieutenant Emory, Captain 
ooke, and Lieutenant Abert, respectively . . 
• 
WASHINGTON: 
WF.NDELL A.ND VAN BENTHUYSEN1 PRINTERS, 
1848. 
,. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE .SECRETARY OF WAR, 
TRANSMITTING 
11 communication from the.. Colonel of the corps of Topographical 
· Engineers, enclosing copies of the reports of Lieutenant Emory, of 
portions of the report of Captain Cook, of t!ie report of Lieuten-
ant .11.bert, p,_nd of t,he journal kept by .Captain Johnston, in com-
pliance w1ith a 1:es.olution of the House of Representatives of the 
17th January,1848. · 
vv AR DEPARTMENT, 
Was!iington, February 9, 1848. 
Srn: In compliance wi_th a resolution ~of the House of Represen-
tatives of the 17th ultimo, I have the l}onor to transmit herewith a 
communication of the colonel. of the corps of topographical engi-
eers, enclosing · copies of "the report and map of, Lieutenant 
Emory, of the topographical e1:1gineers, of the route of the army 
undir General Kearny, from the Missouri river to the Pacific 
ocean, with such parts of the report of Captain Cook as relate 
to his deviation from such route, and the reports and map of Lie 
tenant Abert, of the same corps, of · his examinations in the · pr. --
vi nee of New lVIexico." I also transmit herewith a copy oft e 
'' journal of the expedition, kept by Captain Abraham R. John-
st on.'' . , 
These·, with the c;locuments communicatetl on ·the 24th ulti 
com prise all those ,required by the resol utidn above referred t 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. W. L. MAB,e'Y 
Se dar11 of War. 
~on. RoBERT C. WINTHROP, / 
Speake-r of the House of R.epresentat" s . 
., 
• 
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A MILITARY · RECONNOISSANCE, 
FROM 
FORT LEAVE_NWORTH,' IN MISSOURI, TO- SAN DIEGO, 
IN CALIFORNIA, 
INCLUDINQ 
PART. OF THE ARKANSAS~ DEL NORTE, AND GILA RIVERS. 
... 
t ' 
• 
.. . 
INSTRUCTIONS, ·AN~ EXPLfi.NATORY REMARK,S. 
To Col. J. J. ABERT, 
yY i\SHIN.GT<rn, September 1, 1847. · 
Chief of the Corps .of Topographical Engineers:. 
Sm: The .following order wa·s ~eceived by nie June 5th, 1846: 
BuREAu oF ToPoGR.I\.PHICAL ENGUfEERs, 
Washington, June 5, 1846. 
Srn: You will repa)r., without-delay, to Fo·rt ~eavenworth, and 
r eport yourself and party to Colonel Kearny, 1st dragoons, as field 
and topographical engineers of his command. In addition to your-
s elf, the party will consist of-
.First Lieutenant Warner, n·ow at Washington; 
Second Li.eutenant A.bert, do. 
Second Lieutenant Peck. 
Lieutenant Peck is at West Point, but he 4as been ordere ~ to 
r epair to St. Louis, ~ncl report ·to _you at that -place. Should Colo-
nel Kearny be at St: Louis, which you will ascertai1,1 on p~ssing 
t hrough that place, y'ou will report to him at St. Louis._ 
Although ordered to report as field and topographical engineers, 
u nder the regulations, you will not consider these in the light of 
exclusive duties, but will perform any military duty which shall be 
assigned to you by Colonel Kearny in act;ordance with your _rank. 
Should Colonel Kearny have moved on the prairies with h,is com-
m and, you will make every effort to overtake hiJ:?. 
Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, , 
· J. J. ABERT, 
Colonel Topographica~ Engineers. 
To Lieut. W. H. EMORY, Top. Eng. . 
Anticipating that the route of Colonel Kearny's command would 
b e through unexplored regions, your suggestions required, that in 
all cases where it did not interfere with other and more immediate 
military demands of the fiervice, the attention of myself, and the 
-0fficers assigned to duty with me, should be employed in collecting 
-d ata which would give the government some id_e_a of the regions 
t raversed. . 
The column commanded by Colonel Kearny, to which ·we were 
.attached, sty led "The Army of the West," to march from Fort 
L_eaven'\Yorth, was destined to strike a blow at the ,northern pro-
vmces of ~exico, more especially New M..exico and California. 
It was supposed we would bar'ely reach Fort Leaven yorth in 
t ime to join the army, . and but twenty-four hours ,vere allowed us, 
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in Washington to collect the instruments and othe'r conveniences 
for such an expedition. Thi8 was quite sufficient for all the obje·cts-
appertaining directly to our: military wants, but insufficient for the 
organization and outfit of a party intended for explor·ati~n. In 
submitting the following notes, they should be reGeiveq as ob~erva-
tions made· _at intervals snatched from other duties, and with an ex-
pedition whose movemen.ts were di-.rectecl by other considerations 
than those ,vhich would influence the views and conveniences of 
an ,explorer. . · 
_ We left W a_shington on \the 6th of June, unable to procure a pocket 
chronometer, or telescope of power sufficient ' to observe eclipses; 
but through your, intercession, a_nd by the kindness _of the Chief of 
Hydrography, U .. S. N., we were . provided with two excellent box 
chronometers, No. 783 and No. 2,075, by Parkinson and Frod~ham, 
and we received from the bureau two of Gambey's 8kinch sextants. 
Crossing ·the. Alleghanies the sta~e caps1zed with us, and placed 
the chrono_meters in 'great danger, but the prudence of Mr. Bestor, 
who carried them in a bas~et on his arm, saved them from destruc-
tion. Their rates w~ie changed very mate_ri~lly by the acci.dent, but 
subsequent obser,vations ·show:ecl no o~her lllJury had been rncurred. 
Elaborate observations for time and rate were made at St. Louis; 
from whic::h place, being toler·ably well established in geographical 
position, it w·as intended to carry the longitude by chronometer, but, 
on reaching Fort Leavenworth, the chronometers were again found 
to have changed their rates materially, owing to the peculiarly un-
steady and jarring motion of the steamer upon which we ascended. 
The meridian of Fort Leavenworth, as deter.rq.ined by Mr. Ni-
collet, is therefore taken as that to which all the determinations 
of longitude as far as Bent's fort, by the chronometer, are referred, 
and any change which subsequent observations may make in the 
longitude of Fort Leavenworth, will be common to them. The 
travelling r~tes of c°hronometer 783 were, as the observations will 
show, very uniform, and longitudes deduced from it, compared 
with direct measurements of lunar distances made at various points, 
g ive satisfactory comparisons as far as camp 70, October 9th, on 
the Rio del Norte. At this point we left the wagons, thence crossing 
the mountains -to the Gila river, some irregularity in the rates is dis-
coverable, until we reach camp 83, October 26th, on the Gila river. 
From that point (camp 83) to an Diego, on the Pacific, the rates 
were very uniform. Assuming C~ptain Belcher's determination of that 
point, 7h. 48m. 44s., west from Greenwich., and carrying my longi-
tudes back, they compare well with the longitudes derived from the 
direct measurements of lunar distance~ made at different points on 
the route. · · • 
The !ongitude be_tween the camps of October 9th and October 26th , 
are derived from duect measurements, and_ from lunar distances. 
Of the latitudes. 
The latitudes were determined by measuring with one of the 
Gambey sextants the double altitudes of stars near the meridian, 
and at all important points by observations on north and south stars 
a nearly as they could be obtained of equal altitudes. At these 
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fas t points, ,~here the ~bservations are ~ultiplied, their places may 
be depended upon to the n·earest five seconds. ' 
Of loc~l tirne. 
The local time was, in all° cases, determined by altitudes of the 
heav enly bodies on different sides of the meridian. · . · 
The astronomical observations, · in number, were computed, 
1n the first place, by myself and 'Mr. Bestor, and 'subsequently by 
Professor J. C. Hubbard·. The results, as given in the appendix, 
are the final computations of P.r:ofessor Hubbard, wpose well-earned 
reputation· as a computer entitle2 his work to entire confidence. 
These observations establish the geograp
1
hical pusition of 52 points, 
extending from Fort Leavenworth to the Pacific, most of which lie . 
in regions before undeterinin_~d. 
. Heigli~s above tlie sea. 
At Fort Leavenworth, tlirough the liberality of the medical de-
partment, I was furnished with a syphon barometer, by Bunten, 
No. 515, the comparison of which, with the standard at Paris, is 
given in the subjoined .note. ,, 
Observatoire.-Comparaison du barometre a Syphon, No. 515 _de 
Bunt en, avec le barometre 9e l'observatoire. , 
Paris, le ....••.... ' ...... , ............... · .. ~... . . . . . . . .. • • 1843 
Le barometre No .. 5J5, donne d'es h-au.teurs ' plus grans}es que 
celles qui sont indiq uees par le barqmetre de l' o bservatoire; la dif-
ference est de 0.45 centiemes de millimetre. , 
Barometre, 5,No. 515. • .••· . -.. ~ •.. ..•.••...•.•••• _ •.••• , .7.59 . . 19 l Observatoire ..• ~; • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 758_. 74 
~--
Difference ..••.••••• : • •~· ••.•• ; 1, ~ 1, ••• ~ +o _.45 
12.9 
12.0 
11.3 
10.3 
8 .7 
'Barornetre de. 
L'obser'i'-toire. 
758.-20 
761.50 
762.14 1 
758,06 
753.80 
+0.40 
+0.50 
+0.56 
+0.44 
+0.35 
2,,25 
·+0.45 
P .AR1s , l e 3 F evrier, 1843. 
No. 515. 
758.60. 
762.00 . 
762.70 
758.50 
756.15 
,, 
· , 
12.5 
11.8 .. .r~:. 
11 o?i: -', 
1 o·: cf '.\I, -
8.8 
GORYOZ. 
rhe discussion of the data upon w.hi ch the heights indicated 'by 
the b arometer have been foµncled, would, if pursued, occupy som e 
spa.ce; for the present, it will be sufficient to say that the basis of 
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comparison, as far as Santa Fe, is a series of observations made at 
Fort Leavenworth, with the same instrument, running through two 
- years; and the height of the hospital at Fort Leavenworth above 
the sea assumed at 912 feet. · 
From Santa Fe, down the Del ·Norte, and thence west as far as 
camp 83, of October 26th, the basis of c·omparison is the series o! 
observations, running through two months, at Sarita Fe. 
From the camp of October 26th,- on the Gila; the basis of com 
parison is• the mean of the observations made at San Diego, on th 
Pacific, near the level of the sea. The barometer was left on th 
Pacific, under the charge of Lieutenant Warner, topographical en 
gineers; and the further observations made . with it on that coas 
will afford, at some future t~me, data upon which to reconsider th 
results now given, particularly those in the last section. In th 
absence of car-responding observations, the object has been, to get . 
column of reference, progressing west; with the places observed at 
The formula nsed is that of Altrnan's. The heights deduced ar 
marked on the map; but they should be consider_ed, at best, but a 
near approximations to the t'ruth. 
The t!me of day at which the observations were made is not tha 
which experience has shown to be best; but, the halts being be 
yond my control,- I was compelled to yield to , circumstances. 
As far as Santa Fe, I recPive<l the assistance of Lieutenants J 
W. Abert and G. W. Peck, of the corps · o'f fop .ographical engi 
neers; both of whom had ·but too recently retu-rned from an ex 
ploring expedition in less favored clim~t'es, and· fell ill-the first a 
:Bent's- fort, and the last at Santa Fe. . 
From Santa Fe to the Pacific, I was ~ided by First Lieut_enan 
W. H. Warner, of the topographical engineers, and Mr. Norma 
:Bestor; all of w hol"il. deserve notice for the zeal ·and industry wit 
,,,hich . they p.erformed their duty. Whilst with ·'me, Lieutenan 
Peck made the topographical sketches; after he left, they wer 
made by Lieutenant Warner. · · 
I would here gladly avail myself of · the opp or unity of thankin 
Colonel Robert Campbell and Dr. Engelmann,* of St. Louis, for th 
di in tere ·ted and efficient aid they rendlred us in St. Louis in ou 
h~uried preparations .for a long and tedious journey . . The advi~ 
g1v~~ us. by C~lonel Campbell, a gentleman of great experience 1 
prame life, was felt beneficially to the last of the journey. . 
The country between Fort Leavenworth and ,Santa Fe, traverse 
by the army of the west, may be divided into three great divisions 
distinct in character , climate, and products, viz: · from Fort Leal 
enworth to Pa·wnee fork, from Pa,vnee fork to Bent's Fort, an 
from :Bent's Fort to Santa Fe. 
The two first divisions have been so oft~n traversed, that I hav 
omitted my diary embracing them, contenting myself with a fe 
general remarks; but the scientific, and especially astronomical ob 
serYations referring to them, are as full as in regard to the othe 
regions. 
An interest in!! accnunt of the cacti ob. erved on the route, furnished by Dr. Enolemann 
will be found in Appendix To. 2, continued. 0 
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For the infor]Jlation of detachments moving on that route, a table 
of distances has ·been prepared; which, witl]. the map, (though on 
rather too small a scale for military purposes,} may enable move-
ments to be made without other gui-des. / , . 
Between Fa,rt Leavenworth and -Pawnee fork, the c;_ountry 1s a 
high, rolling prairie, tr'a versed by many streams~ th~ larg'est of · , 
which is the Kansas, or "Kaw;" and all but this n ver may be 
forded, except duri'ng f1:eshets. . . . , , . ' . 
The beds of -the streams are ' generally deeply mdented m the 
soil, and their banks almost v,ertical, developi,ng, where _the streams · 
make their incisions in the earth, strata of fossiliferous limestone, 
of various shade·s of brown, filled with the remains of crinoidea. 
On a branch of the v"\4.h-Karrussi, where the Oregon trail strike_s 
.it, a seam ·of bituminous c~al crops out. This is ,vorked by the 
· Indians, one of w'hom w~ met driving an ox-cart loa<le~ with 
coal, to Westport. For the most part, the soil is a sandy loam, 
covered 'with rich veg.etable de_posite; the I whole based upon 
a stratum of clay anq limestone. 
Trees. are to be · s~:en only ,along the margins of the streams, ~nd 
the general appearance of the country is that of yast, -rolling 
fields, enclosed with colossal hedges. The growth along these 
streams, as they approach the eastern part of the section under · 
consideration, consists of ash, ,burr oak, black walnut, chesnut oak, 
black oak, long-leaved vyplow, sycamore, buck-eye, American e.lµi, 
pig-nut hickory, hack-berry, and sumach; tovvards the west, as you 
approach the 99th meridian - of longitude, the growth along the 
streams b~com.es almost exc1usively cotton-wo·od''. - Council Grove 
creek forms an exception to this, as most of the tre·es ehurn:erated 
above flourish in its vicinity, and render it, for that reason, a well-
known halting-place for caravans, for the repairs of wagons, and 
fae acquisition of sp,ue axles. ' . , . 
On the upland~ the grass. is luxuriant, and occasionally is found 
the wild tea, (amor-pha canescens,) and pilot weed, (silphium lacin-
atum;) the low grounds abound in prickly rush, narrow leafed as- _ 
depias, white flowering indigo, flowering rush, spotted tulip, bed-
straw, wild butgamot, spider wort, piqk spider wort, pomine 
blanche, (psoralea esculrnta,) sc'arlet malva, i1'ilot weed, hazel, 
button bush, wild strawberry, cat-tail, and arrow rush. 
As you dr~w near the meridian of Pawnee Fork, 99° west of 
Greenwich, the .. country c,hanges, almost imperceptibly, until it 
merges into the arid, barren wastes described _under tha,t section. 
The transition is marked by the occurrence _of. cacti and other spinose 
plants, the first of vyhich' we s_aw in longitude 98°. · -. 
Near the same meridian the buffalo grass'"' ,,+as seen in small · 
quantities, and, about noon, our party was' cheered for the first 
time by the sight of a small " band" · of buffalo, two of which 
we killed, at the expense _ of a couple of fine horses, which never 
recovered from the _chase. ·' Horses occasionally fed on grain be-
come very weak feedrng on grass alone, and sho.uld never in that 
condition be subjected to quick work. · A violation of this prece,pt 
• For a description of this famous grass, see Appendix No. 2. 
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has cost ,many ·volunteers their hors~s, and entailed trouble withou' 
erid on many inexperinc~dr travellers "wes.tward bou~d." Thi 
next day imme_nse herds of the buffalo, were seen. 
Y/ e were now on_ ,ground ·(see map ·of July 10th) which is tra• 
verse.d by the ' nomadic tri:bes of Pawnee_s, Siol!x, Osages, and oc-
casio.µally the Comanches'..- · J'heir range is seJdom farther east that 
Council Grove. The. 001intry · thence, to the western •borders o-
Missouri, is in the h~-nd,~, of _Indians owing · allegiance to, and re 
ce~ving stipends from_:, ,the United State~s; they live in log-houses 
cultiYate the soil, rear cattle, and pur~ue some -:-of th_e ·arts of peace· 
They form the connecting link bet.ween the-- sava,ge of the plain 
and the white man of the States. · ·· · 
The latitude of our camp, a few thousan
1
~ feet southeast of wher 
the road crosses the ~a wnee Fork, is 3,8° 10' ID"; and' the lohgi 
tude, .. by chronometer, is 98° 55' 22". The height a·bove them 
ind.icated approximately by the barometer, is 1,932 feet; the point 
as will be seen on the map, · is but a short distance from the junc 
tion of the Pawnee Fork and the Arkansas river. 
The section of coimtry embraced between this point and ·Bent' 
Fort is tota_lly different in character from th_at just described, bu 
the change is gradua'l, and may be anticipated from what has beer · 
said in referrence to the appearance of the country so far erst a 
the 98th degree, or even the 97th meridian. . ' 
The 'position of our camp near Bent's ·F .ort, determined by 29 al-
titudes of polaris and 35 circum-meridian altittides _of alpha aquilre, 
is 38° 02' 53," and the longitude; by the measurement of distanc'es 
between <r and the * a1 pha aquiJ~ and the * spica virginis, is 103c 
01', agreeing within 34s. with the chronometric determination ol 
the same point.-(See Appendix.) . · 
•· Our route from' Pawnee Fork to this point, was along th.e Arkan· 
sas river. The approximate height of Bent's Fort above the sea is 
3,958 feet, and the height where we first struck the river, at the 
benJ, is 1,658 feet, the distance between these two points being 311 
miles, the fall of the river· is about seven feet and four-tenths per 
milP.. Its bed is of sand, sometimes of rounded pebbles of the pri-
mitive rock. It is seldom more than 150 yards ,vide, and, but for 
the quicksands, i every where fordable. The bottom land, a few 
feet above the level of the water, varies in width from half a mile 
to two miles, and is generally covered with goocl nutritious gra~s. 
Eeyond this the ground rises by gentle slopes into a wilclerness of 
sand hills on the south and into prairie on the north. There _are 
one or two exceptions; for instance, at the great ben_d, the sand hills 
from the south impinge abruptly on the course of the river; at 
Pawnee rock, a long swell in the ground terminates in · an abrupt 
hill of highly ferruginous sand stone; and ten miles above Cho-
teau's island, the hill along the river are vertical, as •if the river 
had cut a passage through them; and ~s you approach Bent's Fort, 
the hills generally roll in more boldly on the river, and the bottoms 
become narrower., and the grass more precious. . 
At these places the geological formation can be seen distinctly. 
On the lower part of the river it is a conglomerate of pebbles, 
sometimes shells cemented by lime and clay overlaying a stratum 
., 
, . 
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of soft sand stone, which~, in Jutn, over l;ys a bl u~ shale, and some1 
t im es the richest de.sC:riptiori of rµarl. _ , 
Higher up the river, v.re fin .a the same fQrmation,- but in addition 
argilla·ceo_us _lime,_. ~ t?1:e, c_on tai,n!i::ig ampnltfS an'd , o~her im pre_ss~ons 
of shells m great va 'nety, a:ncl rn more tha-n one rnstance d 1s trnct 
impre·ssions of oyster sJ:1:eFs,. - The dip in both cases about 6°, and 
a little north of east. ·, , 
The soil of the pla.insi is a' grapi°ti~ - sand, in_termixed with the 
exuviffi of . animals aq d Y('.getable ill;atter~ supporting a ·scanty vege-
tation.. The eye w~ nd~rs:- i11 .~i ip. q",e11- ;these immense ,w,astes in 
1 
search of trees; Not 'orre -is to. he . seen . . · The principal g1ywth is 
the b11ffa io grass, c;:tct( in_. ·ei::iq.1¢_s~ Y;artety, thougµ diminutive, yucca 
angustifolia, (s-oap plant,) the ·Darlingtonia brachyloba, schrankia 
ui:i cinata, prairie gourd ( cucu:bita aur,rn~ia,} and ·very ra'rely that 
w onderful plant, the Ipomea leptephylla, <;aUed by the hunter )nan 
root, from the similarity of its roo.t ,in, size and shape' to th~ b'ody 
of a ,man. - It is esculent, and serves to sustain hµman life in some 
of the -many vicissitudes of hunger and privati~n to which men who 
roam the prairies, as an ·'.occupation, a:r:e subjected. · 
July 24-N ear the dry mouth of the Big Sandy creek, the yucca: 
angustifolia, p.almillo of_the Spaniards, or soap plant, first in'ade its 
appearance, and marked a n,ew 'change in the soil and vegetafron 
of the pr~iries. . . _ , _ 
The narrow strip which I nave described as the .bottom land 'of 
the Arkansas,varying from ha!f a mile to two or three miles wide,. 
contains a luxuriant growth of grasses, which, by the judicious 
selection and distribution of tbe camps, sustained all the animals 
of the army of the west _whilst on the river. Th~ only t're __ e·_-of any 
rnagni t ude found on its course is t:he- cotton-wood, (populus cana-
densis,) and it frequently happe!)S tha_t not one of these ,is seen in 
a whole daf s journey, and the buffalo; dung and wild sage consti-
tute the on_lY: fuel to be ·pi-.o_curech About 3~ ~i_les before reaching 
Eent's Fort 1s found what 1s c~lled th.e "big timber:" Here the 
valley of -the river widens, and the 'banks on either-side fall towards 
it in gentle slopes. The "big timber" is a thinly scattered growth 
of large co_tton )VOO?S not more t½an three quar~ers of a mile wid-e, 
and . three or four miles lo_ng. It is. here the Chyennes, Arapahoes 
and the Kioways ;ometimes winte r, to avail themselves of th; 
scanty supply of wood for fu el,. and to let their· animals browse on 
the tw i g s artd bark of t he cotton-wood. The buffa loes are some-
times driven by the severity of" the winter, which is here intense 
for the latitude, to _ the , same place to feed upon the cotton-wood. 
To this point, which h~s been indicated to _the government as a 
suitable one for a military post,' lVIr. l3ent thinks of mo vino- his 
establishment. . b 
In addition to the grasses and cotton-wood mentioned, we find in 
the bot toms ~i!d pl~m, wild cher~y ,. will~w, ( salix lo.ngifolia,) sl}.m.-
mer ~rape, ( v1hs restival!s,) cat-tail,_ ( typ~a latifolia,) scouring rush, 
(equ1setum hyemale,) a powerful drnrectic upon horses, commelina 
angustifolia, Mexican poppy, (argemone Mexicana,J mo~arda fistu-
losa, coreopsis tinctoria, psoralea escu]enta, cassia chamre rcrista, 
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several varieties of solidego, renothera, and helianthus; amon~ 
which was the .common sunflower. · 
The animals of this sectiop·· of the c·ountry are the_ b_uffalo., deer
1 
.antelope; elk, marmot, w·olf, agama cornuta, &c.; but; for a more 
sp.ecific knowledge o·f the natu'ral history - and herbariuni of th 
region from-· Fort Leavenworth _to Bent's Fort,_ reference is mad 
to the interesting · notes of one of my assistants,, Lieutenant Abert 
in appendix No. 6. ~ r -
Except the buffalo, game is .very scarce, and can-n<?t be . depende 
upon to s~pp_ort a party of men, however small ' their number 
The buffalo, where they ra.nge, may be r~lie<l u-pdn to. suppor 
a column of many thousand men; but . their range is very uncertain 
This year it was westward, between the 98th ·degre_e ·and the 101s 
meridian of longitude. . . 
For an account of the country"-from Bent's .Fort to _the ~acific, 
submit my notes·, in which I have set down what passed unde 
my own observatiop. 
The accompanying map is also limited chiefly to the route fol 
1owed, based upon the data exhibited in the appendices, and num 
bcred from 3 to 5. 
For ·a more specific knowledge of the plant~ p-e.culiar to th 
country traversed than will be found in the journal, I refer to· th 
catalogue prepared by that eminent b_otanist, Dr. John To'rrey, t 
whom all the plants and drawings were submitted-forming appen 
dix No. 2. The specimens brought home to aid me in elucidatin 
th.e geo logy of the route, were submitted to Professor John Frazer 
of the Pennsylvania University, to whose learning and knowledg 
I am UJ1.der great .obligation. 
The military force under Colonel Kearny, d~stine~l fqr the con 
quest of New Mexico and the countries beyond, consisted of tw 
batteries of artillery , ( 6-pounders,) und(;r the command of Major 
Clark, three squadrons of the first drag9ons, under Major Sumner1 
the first regiment of Missouri cav_alry, under Colonel Doniphan 
and two companies of _in fan try, under Captain Agney. This fore 
was detached in different columns from Fort Leavenworth, an 
·were concentrated with admirable order and precision on the l s 
of August , at a camp nine miles below Bent's, Fort. 
And here I would take occasion to speak of the ex~ellent under· 
stanuing which prevailed throughout between regulars and volun-
teers, .and the cheerfulness with which they came to each others 
as istance whenever . the privations and ha_nlships of the march 
called for the interchange of kindly offices among them. The 
volunteers, though but recently ·accustomed t'o the ease and com· 
for t s of smiling homes, bore up against fatigue, hunger, and the 
vici situdes of a l~ng and tedious march, through unexplored re· 
gions, with a. zeal, courage, and deyotion that would have graced 
time-worn veterans, and reflect the highest cre.dit on their conduct 
a soldiers. There was a noble emulation tn the conduct of regulars 
and olunteers, which, in no sm.::.:l degree, benefitted the service; 
while, at the same time, it promoted that cordiality in their inter-
e t which will make their future meetings, in the more peaceful 
_walks of life, a gladsome eyent to both. 
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.llugus( 2, 1846.-X· looked in· the ,direction of Bent's Fort, and 
saw a huge .United '8ta~es flag flowing to the breeze, and straining 
every fibre of an ash pole planted over the centre of a gate. T4,e 
m yStery was soon revealed by a col\lmn of dust to the east, ad-
va'ncing with apout the :velocity of a fast walking horse-it was 
"the Army· of the West." · I or.de'red fay hotses to be hjtched up , 
and, as the column passed, took my place with the staff. 
A little below the fort, the river was forded/ without difficulty, 
being paved with well attritioned pebbles of the primitive rock, 
and not more than knee deep. . 
We advanced five miles along the river, where. its bed slides 
over a black carbonaceous· shale,, ,;i.· ,hich has been mistaken for 
coal, and induced s~me perso~s to. dig for it. 
Here we turned· to the left, and pursued our course over art .~rid 
elevated plain for twen,ty miles, without water. When we reache d 
the Tim pas, we found the water in puddles, and the gra_ss bad. 
Colonel Doniphan was ordered to pursue the Arkansas to near 
the mouth of the Timpas, and rejoin the army by followiqg ~he 
bed of that stream. 
Near where we l'eft the .Arka~sas, we found , on the side of the 
slope several singular,_clemi-spheroid's, about the size of a-n um-
brella, coated with car1?pnate of lime,. in pyramidal crystals, 
which, at a distance., resembled the bubbles of .a huge boiling cal-
dron. · , · 
Along the Arkansas the prinr.ipal growth consists of very coarse 
grass, and a few cotton-woods, willows, and euphorbia marginata. 
The pfa.ins are _covered wit~ .yery short grass, sesleria c~actyloides, 
:now burnt to cmder; artem1sia, rn apu,ndanc·e; Fremontia vermicu-
laris; yucca a~gustifolia, palmillo, of th~ Spaniards; verbena· eu"-
rotia lanata, and a few menzelia nud·a. ' 
The only animals seen were one black-tailed rabbit arid an ante-
lope; both of which were killed. . 
Our march was 26 miles, that_ of t·he army 37; the 'last 20 miles 
'Without wa';er. · · 
The artillery arrived about 11, p. m-.; both men and horses were· 
parched with thirst. The teamsters, who ~ad to encounter the dust 
suffered very much. When water was near, they sprang from thei; 
~eats and ran for it like mad men. Two horses sank under this 
day's march. . ' 
Our ascent was considerable_ to-day. The height, indicated by 
the barometer, being 4,523 feet a,bove the level of the , sea . 
.11.ugust 3.-We ascended the Timpas six and three-quarter mile-s, 
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and halted for the day near run~ing water; the grass was all burn-
ed dry, and not a green sprig to be seen. ,Three buttes were passed 
of singular appearance; some idta of which will be given by thr 
sketch. They were composed of lime-stone, and -. were garnished 
at their bases with nodules of carbonate pf lime, like those described 
yesterday. A part of our road was on t~e d_ry bed of a river, paved 
with argillaceous lime-stone, containing, now and then, t~e impres• 
sion of oyster shells very distinctly. The valley in which we are 
now encamped presents the appearance of a crater, l;>eing surround-
ed with b_uttes capped with st1,1.r:ited cedar, __ (juI?,iperus Virginianu.s.) 
The stratification, however, appears regular, ,and to correspond on 
different sitles of the valley. ' 
, The growth of to-day was similar to that foun·d on the plains 
yesterday, to which may be added an evergreen and a mag'llificent 
cactus three feet high, . with round limbs shaped like a- rope, three 
and a half inches in diameter, b-ranching at right angles. It is said 
the Mexicans make hedges of it. _ 
Colonel Doniphan's regiment passed our camp about 4, p. m. 
The water \Vas in pools, charged with vegetable matter and salt, 
The formation of the adjacent hills was distinct; first, a stratum 
of lime-stone, ten feet thick, then hard sand-stone, with amonites 
and a variety of other shells, &c., overlaying i1ue marl. ~'rom the 
sides of the hills protruq.ed geo"des, with crystallized lime-stone, and 
the ground was everywhere 'strewed with -detached pieces of ferru· 
ginous sand-stone. On these hills we found cedar growing, very 
stunted; Missouri flax;. several varieties of wild currants; a very 
stunted growth of plu·ms; moss and cacti in great variety, but di-
minutive. 
The-latitude of this · camp, by nine observations on Polaris, out 
of the meridian, is 37° 44 ' 56". 
The longitude derived from the chronometer, by an estimate of 
the local time derived from eight measurements of the double alti-
tude of arcturus on the we t, and seven of alpha aquilre in the east, 
i · 6h. 54m. 06.7s. · 
The barometer reading indicates a height above the sea of 4,761 
feet. 
.flug1!'st 4. _ :T~e road wound ~hro~gh the valley of the Timpas. 
The soil, berng impregnated with lime, rendered the dust, which 
ro c in dense columns, distressing. • 
Dwarfed cedar skirted the road on each side. The strata of hills 
on either side of the valley wer'e the same as described yesterday; 
but the ferruginous nodules and blocks of san·d-stone were more 
fr qu nt. · 
Thirteen miles' march brought us to the crossing of the Tim pas. 
The only water we found there was in a hole 40 feet in diameter, 
· into which the men .rushed with great eagerness, disturbing the 
vegetable deposit formed on its surface, an<l thereby rendering it 
unfit for use. Nine miles farther on we came to "the hole in the 
ock '-a large hole filled with stagnant, though drinkable, water. 
We saw at times, during the day, a few antelopes, rabbits, wild 
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horses, two jack dams, (magpie,) meadow la,rks, king birds, and 
bob o'lincoln·s. · · 
The pasture was so bad that Colonel Kearny .determined to mare~ 
to the "hole in the prairie," \he neighborhood of whic;h, th<;>Ug\ 
said to be destitute of water, affords. some dry' grass. · 
We passed a dead horse belonging to tl~e infantry, black, with 
crows, and a, wolf in their midst, quietly feeding on rhe_ carcase. 
This gave us unpleasant f~r~boding_s for our noble, but now ?-ttenu~ 
ated, horses. . , , · 
We reached tb e "hole in the, prairie" at 10, p. m., the distance 
being 14½ rnifes, and found grass, as we expected: we were agreea-
bly surprised to find water also.. The night' was delicious, ·and ~11 
slept in the open air. The infantry ·were enc-amped here. ' .. 
The total distance to-day was 36 miles. The horses were n,ow 
falling away in an "8:laqning ·manner, but the mules seem to require 
the stimulu~ of distention, and nothing •else: this the dry -'graalil 
affords. . _ . · 
On the march,. about sunset, the Wattahy.ah (twin hills) rose 
suddenly to view, south, 75? west; and1 then Pike's peak, 20 or . 30 
degrees farther to north. At the same time the dim outline of th~ 
great spi~e of the Rocky mountain ch,ain began to show iJself. We 
were ·now .crossing the- dividing l~ne · between the wate"rs 6f _tHe 
Tim pas and those of the Purgatory, or Los Anim0s, of the -Span-
iards. ' . : . . 
T.he vegetation was the same as that of yesterday, a's ·· far as we 
could judge from its burned and parched condition; to which may 
be added a plant described by Dr.-Torrey, as ·physalis perbalis', and 
one eriogonum tomentosum. · ' · · ' 
Height of this camp 5,560 feet . 
.11.ugust 5.-To-day we descended ele.ven and a' half miles, and 
reached the valley of the Purgatory, callect, by the mountain men, 
Picatoire, a corruption of Purgatoire_, a swift-r,unning stream, a 
fe w yards in width, bl,lt no grass of any amount at ·the cross.irig. 
The blighted trµnks of large cotton-wpqd anq locust trees were 
seen for many miles along its course, but the cause of decay was 
not apparent. 
The growth of, the bottom, which is· verJ:narrow, was black lo-
cust, the everlasting cotton-wood, willow, wild currants, hops, 
Plum and grape, artemisia, clematis Virginiana, salix, in many va-
ri eties; and a species of angelica, but no 'fruit was_ on the hushes. 
Beyond this stream five and a half miles, vie encamped on -the bed 
o_f a tributary to the Purgatory, which comes clown from the north 
side -of the Raton, or Mouse, which is the name given to a chail 
of ragged looking mountains that strikes the course of the Pufga4 
to ry nearly at right angles, and ieparates the waters of the Arkan~ 
sas from those of the Canadian. Th_e banks of the' Purgatory, 
"\V here this stream debouches, begin to assume somethi_ng of a moun◄ 
lain aspect, different from scenery in the States. The hills are bare 
of vegetation, except a few stunted cedars; and the valley is said 
~o be, occasionally, the resort of grizzly bear, turkeys, deer, ante-
ope, &c. 
2 
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Passing the rear wagons of the infantry, we found their horse, 
almost worn out, and the train followed by wolves. 
Captain Cook, of the 1st dragoons, was sent ahead the day befon 
yesterday, ·to sound Armijo. Mr. _Liff~ndorfer, a tra~ler, married tc 
a Santa Fe lady, w~s sent in the direction of Taos, with tw~ Pueblc 
Indians, to feel the pulse of the Pueblos and the Mexican people 
and, probably, to buy wheat if any could be purchased, and to dis-
tribute the proclamations of the colonel commanding. 
Yesterday vVm. Bent, and six 9th~rs, forming a spy-guard, wer 
~ent forward to reconnoitre the mountain passes. In this compan, 
was Mr. F. P. Blair, jr., who had been in this· <;:o.untry som , 
months, for the benf.fi.t of his health. / , 
Measured 13 double altitudes of polaris, in the north, for lati 
tude, and 7 of alpha aquilre, in the east, for local time, _and then 
sulting latitude is 37° 12' 10", and longitude 6h. 56m. 48s. Th 
height indicated by the barometer is 5,896 feet. . 
.flugust 6.-Colonel Kearny left Colonel D_oniphan's regime 
and Major Clarke's artillery at our old camp-g~ound of last nigh 
and scattered Sumner's dragoons three or four miles up the cree 
to pass the day in renovating the animals by nips at the litt 
bunches of grass spread at intervals in the valley. This bein 
dtrne, we commenced the ascent of the Raton, and, after marchin 
17 miles, halted with the infantry and general staff, within a ha] 
mile of the sumIJ?.it of the paM. Strong parties were sent forwar 
to repair the road, which winds through a picturesque· valley, wi 
the _Raton towering to the left. Pine trees (pin us rigicla) here o 
tain a respectable size, and lined the valley · through the who 
day's march. A few oaks, (quercus olivaformis,) big enough f 
axles, were found near the halting-place of to-night. When 
first left the camp this morning, we saw several clumps of t1 
pin on, (pin us monophy llus.) It bears a r resi.nous nut, eaten b 
Mexicans and Indians. We· found also the lamita in gre 
abunclance. It resembles the wild currant, and is, probabl.y, o 
of ils varieties; grows to the height of several feet, and bears an 
berry, which is gathered,' dried, poundecJ, and then mixed wi 
sugar and water, making a very pleasant drink, resembling curra 
cordial. We were unfortunate in not being able to get either t 
fruit or flower. N 1::ither this plant, the pinon, nor any of the plu 
trees, nor grape vines, had any fruit on them; which is attriQutab' 
to the excessive drought: The stream, 1\yhich was last year a rus. 
ing torrent, is this year dry, and in pools. 
The view from our camp is inexpressibly beautiful, and remin 
ersons of the landscapes of Palestine. Without attempting ad 
scrilption, I refer to the sketch. 
The rocks of the mo~ntain were chiefly a light sandstone~ 
strata, not far from horizontal; and the road was covered w1 
many fragments of volcanic rocks, of p_urplish brown color, porou 
and melting over a slow fire. 
The road is w.ell located. The general appearance is somethi 
like the pass at the summit of the Boston ancl Albany railroad, b 
ihe scenery bolder, and less adorned with vegetation. 
t 
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.An express returned from the spy-'guard, :whic4 repo_rted, aH clear 
in front. Captain Cook and Mr. Liffendorfer have only reached 
the Canadian river. It was reported to me that, at Captain Sum-
ner's camp, ?bout 7 mile,s . 'q.bove wher,e' ~ve encamp<fd last"night, 
and 12 miles from tl?,e' su,mmit, an immense field-of coal crops out; 
the seam_ Qting 30 f~et deep. To-night our animals .wer~ refreshed 
.,ith good grass-and water. ' · _ , _ 
Nine observations on polc,i.,ris give~ fo~ the latitud~ of the place, 
37° 00'. 21 ". , - ' . ' 
Seven on arcturus, in the- west, and 7 .on alpha aq~ilre,- in tl1e 
· east, give the chronometric tlongitude 6/i. 57m. ' 01.3~s.; . , 
Height above the sea, , 7 ,}69 feet: ' - • · . , 
.llitgust 7, C(Lmp 36.-We recommenced fhe ascent of .the Raton, 
which vr,e reached with ease, with 'our wagor_is,' in about two mHes .. 
The height oJ this point ·above the sea, as indicated by the barom-
eter, is 7,500· feet. Frorµ the summit we had a beautiful view of 
Pike's peak, the Wattahyah, and the chain of mou1:tains running 
south from the Wattahyah. Several large white masses wer·e dis-
cernible near the sumniits of the range, which vre at first took for 
-sn ovr, but which, on examination with the telescope, were found to 
consist of white li,mestone, or granular quartz, of which vre after-
wards saw so mu·ch in this cou·ntry. As we drevr near;· t_he view 
was no less impbsing . ., To tlie east rose the Raton, which appeared 
still as high as from the camp, 1,500 feet below~ On the top of the 
Raton the geologic·al format-ion is very singular,. presenting the ap-
pearance of a _sue.cession of castles. As a day wo·uld be required 
to -visit it, I was ohliged to forego • that pleasur_e, and examine it 
merely with the glas·s . . The mou'ntain app·ears to be formed chiefly 
of sandstone, disposed in strata of various shades of color, dippin'g 
gently to the east,-1;mtil you r:each nea.r thEr summit,, where th'e cas-
tel1ated appea~ance commences, the sides beco_me perpendic'ular, 
and the seams ve-rtical. The -valley is -strewed witli ,pebbles and 
fr agments of trap rock, and _ the fusible rock described yesterday, 
~ellular lava, and some pumice. · ' _ , .. 
l'or two days our way w~s strewed with flowers; exhilarated by 
the ascent, the green foliage of the trees in striking contrast' with 
the desert_s we had left behind, ·they were the most agreeable days 
of the journey. Among the,flo\vers and shrubbe·ry was the c~mpa-
llula rotundifolia, (lrnre bel1,) sida coccinea, galium triflorum, the 
sn.owberry, eriogo"9,um, geranium Fremontii, clematis virpuenna, 
ranunculus aquatilis, .euphorbia marginata, linum perenne, malva 
P edata, lippia cuneifolia, and many pretty varieties of cqnvolvulus . . 
There is said to be a lake, a~out ten miles to , the east of the 
llmmit, w here immense hordes of deer, antelope, and buffalo con-
Kregate, but may be douhted. . 
1'he descent is m~ch ~ore rapid th'an the ascent, and, for the 
lrst few miles, through a valley of gopd burned grass and stag-
1:l.ant water, containing man.y beautiful flowers. But frequently 
'lhou come to a plac~ where the stream ( a branch of .th~ Canadian) 
as worked itself through the mountains, and tl\e road has to as-
nd and · then descend a sharp spur. Here the difficulties com--
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mence; and the road, for three or four miles, is just passable for 
a wagon; many of the 'train were br_oken in the passage. A few 
th9usand dollars judiciously expended here, would be an immense 
saving to the government if the Santa Fe country is to be perma-
nently occupied, and Bent's Fort ro.ad adopted. A few miles from 
the summit we ·reached a wide va1ley where the mountains open, 
out, and the inhospitable looking hills recede to a respect,able dis•· 
tance to the right and left. Sixteen miles from camp 36 brought 
us to the main branch of the Canadian, a slow runn~n~g stream, 
discharging a volume of water th_e thickness · of a ma!l's waist. 
We found here Bent's camp. I dismqu,nted under the shade of~ 
cotton-wood, near an ant-;hill, and saw something black which han 
been thrown out l,y the busy little insects; and, ori ex~mination 
found it to be bituminous coal, lumps of which were afterward! 
found thickly scattered over the plain. After crossing the river1 
and proceeding about a mile and a quarter, I found the party fron 
which I had become separated encamped on the river, with a plen• 
tiful supply of grass, _wood, and water; and here we saw, for the 
first time, a few sprigs of the famous grama, Atheropogon oligos· 
ta cl yum. . · · 
The growth on to-day's march was piiion in small quantities, 
~crub oak, ·scrub pine, a few lamita bushes, and, ;On the Can,adian1 
a few cotton-wood trees; except at the camp, there was little 01 
no grass. The evening threatened rain, but the clquds passeo 
away, and we had a good ni-ght for observations. We have haa 
no rain since we left Cow creeks, thirty days ago. 
We are now in what may be called the paradise of that part o 
the country between Bent's Fort and San Miguel; and yet he wh 
leaves the edge of the Canadian or its tributaries must make 
good day's march to find wood, water, or grass. 
There may be mineral wealth in these mountains, but its dis 
covery must be left to some explorer not attached to the staff o 
an army making forced marches into an enemy's country. 
To-day commenced our half-rations of bread; thoug}1 not suffer 
ing for meat, we are anxious to seize on Santa Fe and its stock o 
provisions as soon as possible . 
.IJ.ugust 8.-W e remained in camp all day to allow Colone 
Doniphan's regiment and the a.rtillery to come up. During th 
day, we had gusts of wind, and clouds discharging rain to th 
west. Captain Sumner drilled his three squadrons of dragoons 
and made quite an imposing show. . 
The latitude of the camp is 36° 47' 34"; the longitude 6/i. 56m 
59.7s. 
On the 7th, I measured 8 altitudes · of arctunis in the west, anl 
8 of alpha aq uil re in the east ; and, on the 8th, 10 of arcturu! 
and 8 of alpha aquilre-showing the rate of chronometer 783 t! 
be losing 3s. per day. . 
The height determined •approximately, is 6,112 feet above the 
sea. . . . 
.flug ust 9.-We broke up camp at 2½ o'clpck, and marched wW 
the colonel's staff and the first dragoons 10½ miles, and encampea 
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-under the mountains on the western side of the: Canadian,;on the 
banks of a small stream, a tributary .of the Canadian. The grass 
was short, but' good; the ":_ater in smaJl q~antities,-.and i~-puddles. 
Here we found a trap-dyke-course north. 8? w~st-:-w:h1ch shows 
it-self also on the Canadian, about four miles d1stan.t m the same 
course. i. f ) • ~ , 
At the distance of six miles . from ,last night'~ .camp., .the r.oad 
forks-one fork runnil).g near the mountains to ~he west, but nearly· 
parallel to - the old r?atl;._an~ n~ver ?is~anf more t'ha~ fin~r .miles, 
and almost _all the time m sight of 1t. The army ' w,~s q1v1ded-
the artillery, infantry, and wago·n train order~d to take the ,lower, 
and the Missguri vol.unteers and first dragoons ,the upper road. 
The valley here opens out into 'an -~xtensive plain'., slightly roUi~g, 
flanked on each side by ranges of perpendic'ular hills eovered with 
stunted cedar and the pin.on. In this , extensive valley ·or plai~n 
may be traced by the eye, from any of the neighbo_ring heights, 
the valleys of · the Canadian and its tributaries/the Vermejo, the 
Poni, the Little Cimarron, the' Ra_yada, arid the Oca_te; We 'sa_w 
troops of antelopes, h~>rses, deer, •Sf,c.; also cacti in great ,abund-
ance, and in eTery variety; also a plan.t ~hich Dr. ~ .Oe Camp 
pointed out as being highly !rnlsamic; and having coll'ected qffan-: 
tities of it during his campaign fo the Rocky mountains, and t'es~ed 
its efficacy as a substitute for balsam cop. _ ,. '· · · 
To-night we obsened a gre~t number of insects,_ the first remarked 
since leaving ,the Arkansas. Birds wer~ eqrrally rare, with the 
exception of the · cow-bu'ntJng, which ·· ha.s _been seen. in great num-
bers on the whole. route; and in a state·.so tame · a,s~to often al~ght 
on our horses. · The ·horned frog (againa cornuta) ~also ab,ounds. 
here, as well as on the route )Vestward .from' Ohouteau's--isla-rid. 
August 10.-Colonel Kearny was dis~atis'fi.'ed ,vith the ,u_pper r6ad., 
and determined to strike for the old road-. : We did,, so ;after-- reJ1ch-
ing the V~rmejo,. 9½ miles -in a 1 dia,g0Ral lin.e, and r~3oined it at the 
crossing of the Little Ci1µa-rron, where w~ fou:qa the infantry-en-
camped-total distance 20½ miles. T~e gras·s goo,~, and wa~~r 
plenty, though not flowing. Another .~rap-dyke, parallel · nearly 
to the last, and three ,mile distant, presented its wall-like fr0nt. 
it was strew~d ,with fragments of ferni,ge~ous sand-:stone. and crys-
talized -carbonate of lime. 
A Mexican came into ~amp"froni Ee'nt's ·Fort, .~nd reported ':Lieu-
tenant Abert much beHe,r. Oolo.nel ·Kear_ny .allowed him .to pass 
to Taos, which plaqe (60 mi'les dist~nt by, ~ oridle path) he ex-
pected to reach to-night. . The , colo'nel sent. by him copie~ of nis 
proclamation. · _ , 
Fiv~ Mexicans were captured by Bent's sp_y company; they were 
sent ou~ to reconnoitre our\ forces, •with orders· to ,detajn all per-
sons passing out of N,ew Mexico. They w'ere mounted 'on · diminu-
tiTe asses, and pre§ented a ludicrous .co.nt.rast by side · of the big 
men and horses of the fi_rst dragoons. Fitzpatrick, our guide, who 
seldom laughs, became alm9st convulsed whenever he turned his 
well practised eye in their direction. · · _ 
Mr. 't~wle, an American citizen, came to h'ead-quarters at the Yer-
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mejo, and reported himself just esc~ped from Taos. He brought 
the intelligence that, yesterday, the proclamation of Governor 
Armijo reached there, calling the citizens to arms, and placing the 
whole country under martial -law; that Armijo has assembled all the 
Pueblo Indians, numbering about2,000, and all the citizens capable 
of bearing aJins; that 300 Mexican dragoons arrived in Santa Fe 
the day Armij·o's proclamation was issued, and that 1,200 more were 
hourly expectetl; that the Mexicans to a man were anxious for a 
.fi&"ht, but that half the Pueplo _Indians were indifferent on the sub-
ject, but would be made to fight. · 
A succession of thunder storms passed y~sterday to the north 
and west, but' did not reach us. The ground indicates recent rain, 
as also does the grass, which looks as in the spring, just sprouting, 
The hills to the left, as near as I can judge, the same as in the 
Raton, were of different colored sand stone, regularly stratified, and 
dipping gently to the east, topped by a mural precipice of green 
stone. The growth on the mountains, pin.on and cedar. On the 
plains, which are covered with scorire, scarcely a tree is to be seen. 
We encamped on the little Cimarron, and observed at night for 
latitude and time. 7 altitudes of pglaris give for the latitude 36° 
27' 50"; 7 on arcturus in the west, and the same number on alpha 
aquilre in the east give the meridian by chronomoter differences 
6/i. 58m. 39s. Approximate height 6,0.27 feet. 
The plants of to-day, in addition to many of plants heretofore 
mentioned, were the Erysinum Arkansanurn, Iippa cuneifolia, myo-
aotis glomerata, so frequently found on the plains, lytherus line-
aris, hyperciurn elJipticium, several verbenas, and several new 
varieties of oxy baphus, wild sage, and on the streams a few cotto~-
wood and willows . 
.li.ugust 11.-We made a long march to-day with the advanced guard 
and the 1 t dragoons, to the Ocate, 31i miles. The road approaches 
the Ocate , at the foot of a high bluff to the north, where the river 
runs through a cafion, making it inac,cessible to animals. We as-
cend the river for four or five miles, to where the road crosses; 
there we left the road, and at that point, the river being dry, con-
tinued to ascend it a mile, and found good grass, and, occasionally, 
running water. The s,cenery to-day was Vf.>:.ry ?.re.tty, sometimes 
approaching to the grand; the road passed through a succession of 
valleys, and crossed numerous " diYides" of the Rayada and Ocate. 
The Rayada is a limpid running stream, ten miles from the little 
Cimarron, the first of the kind noted, though we have been tra-
versing th_e bases of many mountains for days. past. The pasture, 
howe er, 1s not good. At points two and four miles farther, at the 
foot of the mountains, there are springs and good grass. At the 
last point we overtook the infantry, where they halted. About 
five miles before reaching the Ocate, the road descends. into a 
,·alley, overhung by confused and rugged cliffs, which give promise 
of grass and water, but, on going down, we foun<l that this beauti-
ful valley had no outlet, but terminated in a salt lake. The lake 
is now dry, and its bed is white with a thin saline encrustation. 
Here the road is indistinct, and takes a sudden turn to t~e left. 
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.At this moment we di"scovered coming ~owards_ ·us, at full speed,-
.Bent's spy-guard. All thought they · had , nfot ~ the _enemy; I w~it 
ordered to ride forward to m·eet them, followeq by Mr. ' Fitzpatrick 
and two dragooni;. It proved t.o be a false . alarm;' they had · missed 
their road, _and were galloping back to regain it. _ • _ ' 
The hills ' are C'omposed_ principally of basalt and a porous 'vol-
canic stone, ver_y hard, with-. m.etallic fracture an~- lustre, traver~ed 
by . dykes of tr'.ap. The lava is underlayed ,by _sand ston·e. · From 
the uniform heignt of .these hills, one wou,ld think they originally 
formed the table land, -and that the -valleys· had been formed-by-
some denuding process, and rthe~r limits determin~d by ·th-e a_lternate 
-existence or non-existence o°f the har.d crust of volcanic ·rocks. 
Matters are now becoming-' ,verr interestin,g / Six Of e'i'g,lit'M~:xi-
cans were capturrd ' last' night,' ~ncl on th~ir persons' was _found the 
proclamation of _the Prefect of Toas, _l}a:sed upon that oJ Armijo,-
calling Jhe : citizens to arms, to repel the " Americans;, who w·ere_ 
coming to invad~ th'eir soil a~d destrny their·property and (ibertie~ ;'"'' 
ordering an enrolment of all citizef!s over '"15 and ·un·der: 50. It i.s . 
decidedly less nombastic tha·n -any Mexica11 paper I have yet ieen. 
Co lone! Kearny-assembled these p'risoher~, altogether, some teu .,ol 
twelve, made a speech to them,,, ~!ld orde~ed that,'when t}\e ·real . 
guard of the army should lrave passed, they' should b'e ·re.leas·ed. 
These men wer,e,.. not '. d_efici~t ,.in for~ or sta.ture; the,~r faces ex .. 
pressed go,od nature, b9rderi.pg on idiocy ; they _wer~ mounted - bu 
little donkies and' jennies, guided by clubs instead of bri'dles'. 
Two more Mexicans., of a better rdass, were captured tq ..:njght, 
or rather· they came into, ·ca~p . . Their s\o~y wa~, that they had 
come. out by .order of the alcalde ·of, the Moro_ town to· ]_ook ou( for 
their standirig ene~tes, th~ E _utaw·s, ,vh_?}Ve_re reported 'in ~h~n~igp.-
borhood. · That they ,ha_d peJ1.(d of our- advance some _ time srnce, 
but believed us fo _be at th·e_· Rayada'7 22, miles l;>ack; but -seeing our 
wagons, and having faith in-the A~ericanos, _they, rode·w.ithout.h.esi-
tation into our camp. Wh'en the;y.: s,aicl . they had ,faith ' i.n us, the 
col·onel ordered them to sh'ake, harrds · wi~th hlm . . 'They wer_e ·ord~red 
to b~ det,ain,ed for a day, or· two.Y for if wa.s q~it~ .evi~e·nt ~o all they 
were spies,, 'w'hb had cofo:e tbo suddenly into _ tHe. Tittle _; ravine in 
which we were -encamped. ·- '· · · ·. 
They appeared \yell . ple.ased,,. ·a~cl ,qne of' thergj, after . pro~y~ding 
a few steps with_ the guard, turned· bacl~ an·,d presented the colonel 
with a fresh ' cream cne.ese-: · · . , ·. · . ~• ~. · l _'r ' • 
P. The grass ,was int'ersp,e,rs~d -\v.ttli'_a .gr~3:t variety of new ·and beau-
tiful flow~rs-the cenothera; ; Starrl_ey ~pinn~tifi'aa; a-nemone ·perm-
s-y lvania ;· eriogonum tome'iit?sutji ;' e'rysinum, Ai'kansanu,m, &c. '.&c. 
The hills were sparsel'y covered· wit_li _, c'edar and pii'ion~ ,Antelopes 
ancl horned frog's iri . abundance, but no .olher anim.als were seen. 
Height of this camp 6,946 'feet . 
.11.ugust 12.-The elder Mexican was discharged, giving him two 
proclamations; one for: t_he alcalde, ·an:ot:her for,_ the P.~ople of his 
town. A message was . sent ·to the a-lcal~_e to meet us a,t the cross; 
ing of the Moro, with se;veral of his chief men. '_!'he· other Mexi-
can was retained as a guide. About '12 o'clock the advance was . 
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sounded, and the colonel, with Sumner's, command, marched 20 
miles, and halted in a beautiful valley of fine grass and pools of 
cool water; where the wild liquorice (glycyrrh1za lepidota) grew 
plentifully. The stream, where flpwing, is a tributary of the 
Moro. 
From th~ drift wood, &c., found in its wi.de, well-grassed bed, I 
infer it is subject to great freshets. In crossing from the Ocate tc 
the valley of the Moro, the mountains become more rolling; ani 
as we approached the Moro, the valley opened out, · and the wh0li 
country became more tame in its appearance. ' . 
Ten miles up the Moro is the Moro town, containing, we were 
informed, 200 houses. ' 
It is off the lower road; but a .tolerable wagon road leads to the 
~illage from our camp of last night. 
The plains we e strewed with fragments of brick-dust colored 
lava, scorire and slag; the hills, to the left, capped with white 
granular quartz. The plains are alrp.ost destitute of vegetation; 
the hills bear a stunted growth of piflon and red cedar. Rains have 
fallen here recently, and the grass in the bottoms is good. The 
grama is now found constantly. · We saw to-day some ground 
squirrels, with stripes orf their sides: in their habits, resembling the 
common prairie dog.' A flight of birds was seen to the south, but too 
distant to distinguish. We were attracted to the left_ by an object 
which was supposed to be an Indian, but, on coming up to it, it was 
discoTered to be a sand-stone block standing on end and topped by 
another shorter block. A mountain man, versed in these signs, 
said it was in commemoration of a talk and friendly smoke bet~,·een 
:wme two or three tribes· of Indians. 
The latitude of the place, from 7 obsei:v.ations on polaris, is 35° 
54' 21", and the longitude, deduced from the local time by 7 alti-
tude of alpha lyrre in the west, and 11 of O i.n the east, was 6/z,. 
59m. 49s. 
The height above the sea 6,670 feet. 
.11.ugust 13.-At 12 o'clock, as the rear column c'B.me in signt, the 
call of "boots and saddles" was sounded, and in 20 minutes we 
were off. We had not advanced more than one mile when Bent, 
of the spy-guard, came up with fou~ prisoners. They .represented 
themselves to be an ensign and three pri-vates of the Mexican 
ar~y, ent forward to reconnoitre and ascertain our force. They 
said 60? men were at the Vegas to give us battle. They told 
many different stories; and finally delivered up a paper, being an 
order from a Captain Gonzales to the ensign, to go. forward on the 
Bent's Fort road to ascertain our position and numbers. · They 
were corss-examined by the colonel, and detained. 
As soon as we commenced the descent into the valley of the 
Moro_ creek, some one reported a company of Mexicans at ~he 
erossrng; '9olonel Kearny ordered me to go forward with twehe of 
the Laclede rangers, and reconnoitre the p_arty, and if they attempt-
ed to run, to pursue and capture as many as we could. As Lieu· 
tenant Elliot and myself approached this company, they qppeared 
to be motionless, and on coming up, we found _ them to consist ·of 
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notiing _but the pine stakes of a corr~l. . The dragoons ~ere sadly 
disappointed; they evidently expected either a fight or a -~hase . 
. Six mil es br~ught us to _the first · settlemen~ we P:1d yet se~n m ~75 
miles. The first object I saw was a pretty Mex1can wo~an, with 
clean white stockings, who ·vt;ry cordial_ly_ shook hand-s with u~ an_d , 
, asked for tobacco. In th.e next hous~ lived Mr. Boney, an -A.men- __ 
can, who has been some time in this country, and is tp.e owner of a 
]arg·e number of horses and cattle, _whj.ch he manages ,t9 kee·p in'. -
defiance of wolv-es, Indians; ·and M-~xi:prns. He. is a perfect speci-. -
JDen of a generous 
1 
open-headed ad_venturer,, and in appfaran~~• 
,,hat, I hc!:Ye pictu,red to myself, Daniel Boofie, of Kentucky, must · 
have been ·in his day. J!e drove. his herd of cattle into camp ~nd 
picked olj.t the largest and fatt~st, which he prese,nted to the army .. 
Two miles below; at the : junction of the Moro and Sapillo t is "' 
another American, Mr. Wells, 6f North Carolina; he has been h~re 
but six months, and barring his broad-brimme( sombrero, · might 
have been taken for a sergeant -of ,dragoons, with- his_ blue panfa-
loons with broad gold-colored stripes o_n the si·des, and hi~ - jacket . 
trimmed with ·Jace. I bought butter~fr,om him at four b)ts the pound. 
We halted at the Sapillo, distaffce _nine and a ~half miles from oU:r 
last night's encampment, in a -trem~ndous shower of rain'; the grass, 
was indifferent, being clipped~ sl\ort b-Y, the c.attle_ from the ranche- · 
ria. Wood and water plenty. ·. . ' :' ' ' 
At this pJace , a Mr. Spry came into camp, on foot, and with ,. 
scarcely any clothing. He had escaped from Santa Fe on the night.). 
previous, at Mr. H-,- ~-'s reque·st, to iriform ' Colonel Kearny · that -, 
Armij.o's forces _were,.) assem151ing; th~t he might e4 pect ,vigoro~s· 
resistanc_e, and that a place called the Canon,. 15 'miles from Santa 
Fe, was being fo_r.tified ; · and ·.to advise the Colonel to go round it. 
The canon is a narrow d.efile, easily defende~, a1;1d of which we have 
heard a great deal. War now seems -~, ine ,itable ;P _and· the ad van-
tages of ground aDd nurr:bernviJl, __ 'no douht, en~ble the Mexic~ns 'I\ 
to make the fight .intetestin·g .. .. The gr~s~ ~as miserable, and the camp ·· _ 
ground inundated by the shower of to-day,-whi'ch was~ quite a 
rarity. - ' '. .,, ~ .., 
Barom~t-ri'c h_eigh't 6,395 fee't_. -~ < _ • 
August 14.-The order of ma_rch to-day w,aedhat 'which could 
easily be coinerted into the OT~er '.of battle. After proceeding_ a 
few miles we met a queer cavalcade, which we supposed a(first to 
be the looked for -~lcalde from Moro towrr~ 'buf it pr.oved to ··, ~e ·a. 
messenger from Armijo; a lieutenant, ac'corn panied by a- serge::{nt , · i 
and two privates, of Mexican lancers. The men were good· looki\ig· 
en~mgh, and evidently dressed·· in their .b·est bib and tucker. · Tlie ,. 
-creases in their p'antaloops were quite 'distinct·, but their horses 
'\Vere mean in the e·xtreme,. and thE: c,oriternpt with which our 4ra~ 
goons were filled was qmte apparent. The messeng~r was the 
oe_ar~r of a l~tter ~rom Armijo : · It :was -a sen'sible; strai'ghtforward 
ll11ss1ve2 ~nd ,~f wntten by ~n . American or En_glishman, ~·ould h8;ve 
11:eant this: You have notified me that' you mte'1d to take posses-
s:on of the coun~ry I. gevern. The people of the country have 
risen, en mas.se, in my defence. If you take the country, it will 
/ 
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be because yo-ti· prove the strongest in battle. I suggest to you 
stop at . the Sapillo, and I will march to the Vegas. We will mel 
and negotiate on the plain•s between, them." 
The artillery were detained some _time in passing the Sapilli 
This kept us exposed to the sun on the plain,s for four hours, but . 
gave the colonel time to reflect on the message with which he shoul 
dismiss- the lancers; as there 'was some ~ppreheri.sion that C_aptaL 
Cook was detained, their discharge became matter for reflectio1 
Sixteen miles brought us in sight of the Vegas, a village on t 
stream of the same name. " ' . ' 
A halt was made at this point, anci ' the colonel called up the lie 
tenant and lance1 s an<l said to ·them, "The.toad to Santa Fe is no 
as free to you as to myself. Say to Gen,eral Armijo, I ,shall soo 
meet him, and I hope it wi11 be as 'friehds." ' 
At parting, the lieutenant embraced the colonel, Captain Turn 
and myself, who happened to·· be standing near. - , 
The country to-day was rolh,ng-, al.most mountainous, and cor 
ered in places with scorire. Grass began to show itself, and wa 
interspersed with mal va pedata, lippia i;unefolia, and several ne 
species of geraniacre, bartonia, and convolvulus. The soil wa 
good enough apparently, but vegetation was stunted from the wan 
of rain. As we emerged from the.hills into the valley of the Vega. 
our eyes were greeted for the first time with waving corn. Th 
stream was flooded, and th·e little drains by which the fields wer 
irrigated, full to the brim. The dry soil seemed to drink-it in wit 
the avidity of our thirsty horses. The village, at a short d·istance 
looked like an extynsive brick-kiln.• 0~ approaching, its outlin 
presented a square with some arrangements for defence. Into thi 
square the inhabitants are sometimes compelled to retreat, with a 
their stock, to avoid the attacks of the Eutaws and Navahoes, wh 
pounce upon them and carry. off their women, childr.en, and cattle 
Only a few days since, they made a descent on the town and car 
ried off 120 sheep and other stock. As Captain Cook passed throug 
the town some ten days' since, a murder had just been committe 
on these helpless people. Our camp extended for a mile down th 
v~ ll ey; on one side was the stream, on the other the cornfields 
with no fen ce or hedge interposing. What a tantalizing prospec 
fo r ~ur hungry and jaded nags; the water was free, but a chain o: 
enh?elc:: was posted to protect the corn, and strict orders giver 
tha t 1t houl<l not be disturbed. 
Captain Turn er was sent to the village to inform the a1calde tha 
the colonel wi heel to see him and the head men of the town. Ir 
a. hort time down came the alcalcle and two captains of mili~ia 
~with numerous servants, P,rancing and careering their little nag; 
rnto camp . 
. Observations.-9 altitudes of polaris in the north, 7 of_ arcturU! 
m the ea t, and 7 of a1 pha aquil re in the easL 
Latitude 35°- 35' 05". 
Longitude 7h. OOm. 46s. , 
Height, by the barometer, 6,418 feet. 
Jl.ugu st 15.-12 o'clock last night information w as receiyed tha 
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600 men ha~ colleeted at the_ p·ass \vhi-ch d_ebouches into the Ye~as~ 
two miles distant, and were to oppose our march. ' In the _- IT\,ornmg, . 
orders were given to prepare to · me_e~ the enemy. At 7, the army 
JllOved, and jus't as we ~nade the road leading thro~gh )the t~w_n, 
Major Swords, of the .quart~rmaskr'_s_,dGpa1;tment, L _1e1:1t~n-~mt .G1I;· 
01er, of the en.gineers, ·and _: Gapta'in W efghtman j oin~d u~, from 
fo rt Leavenworth, and prese~ted Colonel Kearny w1~h his com-
mission as brigafo:~r- g.enenil i,n , the army of ··the Un1t~d Sta!es. 
They had .heard we ,v_er~ _to have a b~ttle, a·nd ,.rode,. s~xty miles 
during the .night to btt in-· it. ' , . _ ., '\ · • ·. - \ ' 
At eight., preci~ely, ~the · general was in)h~ p_ublic squ~n:e, w_here 
he was met by the ~lcaldi and pe·ople; many of wh,om ·were mount-
ed, for these people· se~m to 'live-on horseback. .. . ·. 
~he general. pointed to.' the top of one, of _their hou~~s, ·whi1ch are 
bui lt of one,.story, and ,suggested to the· alcalde_ that 1f -~e_ woul~: go 
to that place he and his staff would follow_, · and from that p.gmt, 
where all could hear and see, he would speak to t~em; wbich he , 
did , as follows: · . ,, . - , · ,. · : . . ' 
"Mr. Alcalde and people of New Mexico: I ha ,·e · come amongst 
you by the orders of my government., to take possessioII of' yo-ur 
country, and extend over it the laws of the United State~. We 
eonsider it, and have done so for some time, a part ~if the terr~tory 
of the United Stafes. · We come amongst you as friends7 not as 
en emies; as protector~-not as conq.uer9rs•, , y,r e •come amo11g I y~u 
for your benefit-pot for your injury. '. ' · , , · 
"Hen9eforth I absolve you frbm all allegiance . to the, Mexican 
government, /and ,from _all obedience t_o General Armijo. He is ,no • 
onge'r -~ou_r-. governor; [great -:,sensati_on.]. ~ ~m ,Y?,u( gov_~hror. l 
shall not expect',you to take up arms an1 follow me; to fight your 
own people .. who ~ay · oppose me; ·but:) now tell y:ou, tha£ th.ose 
ho remain peaceabl'y at home,, attentlfog- to -thetr drops ·an~ 'their 
he rds, shall be protected by µie. in ·their property, tkei:r: :P~rsons, , 
and their religion; and not a peppei:, , p.or an 'onion-,' shall 'b~ ,dis,. -
turb~d or taken by · my tr.oops without ·pay, :9r by -the ' c·onsent of 
~he owner .. B:ut listen -! ·he I wh? pi;'o~ises ,,to _'.ge quiet, ;an'cl ' is found 
in arms agarnst me, I will hang. · . ). _ _ '. , ,, ' , 
"rrom the _ M_exicap go~~~mpent you ' have n·ever ·re:~eived pro-
tectron. Th,e Apac.h~s ~~d- the -Navaj4oe~ ~ojne do"Yn' from the' 
mountains and,. ca:rry o;ff ypur sheep,-, and ~v:en your women; ~lien--
ever they please~ My governµient w~ll- con:ect .all this : It 'will 
keep off the In·di3rns, ' protec;t , yoµ ,in ,yo~r·L per:sons ,:and .•Pr:..,oper,ty; 
and, I repeat again;_ wiJ:l•pr9tect you iri your. r_,eligion . . Ilq1qw _you 
are all great Catholics; that ~oh1e of your pi:1e~(s have t.Qld·: you all 
Sorts of stories-:-that we '~hould' ill-'treat. your worr;ien, ' a·nd b_r~nd 
them on the cheek as you do youi: ~ules on the hiPi. •_lt,,is ~11 fal~e,. 
f~ &overnm~nt ·r~spects yo;ur religion_ as piuch as tµe . Pr:otestant 
ehg10_n, ~nd all~,w~ e·ach man to ·worship ,his Creat~r-as. his heart 
~ells him 1~ be~t ~,. Its laws pr,otect the Catholie .as ·we~l as the :t;>ro'" 
~stant; the w_eak .,as. well as th,e strong; the poor as well, as the 
?~h. I am not a Catholic myself-I' was. not 1fr'ought up iri 'tha't . 
<11th; but at least one-third of my army are Catho-lics, and .. I re· 
,Peet a goo<l' Catholic as mll:ch as a, good Protestant. 
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"Ther,~ goes my army-you see but a small portion of it; ther 
are many more behind-resistance is useless. , 
. "Mr. alcalde, and you two captains of militia, the laws of m 
country require that all men who hold office under it shall take t1 
oath of allegiance. I ,do not wish for the present, until affairs b1 
come more settled, to disturb your form of government. If ye 
are prepared to take oaths of allegiance, I shall continue you i 
office and support your authority." ~ 
This was a bitter pill; but it was' swallo,ved by the discontent! 
captain, with downcast eyes. The general. remarked to him, ; 
hearing of all the people: ·'' Captain, look me in the face while y 
repeat the oath of office." The hint was understood; the oa1 
taken, and the alcalde and the two captains pronounced to be_ cm 
tinued in office: The citizens were enjoined to obey the alcald 
&c. &c. The people grinned, and exchanged looks of satisfactior 
but seemed not to have the boldness to express what they evident 
felt-that their burdens, if not relieved, were at least shifted · 
some ungalled part of the body. 
We descended by the same ricketty lad~er by which we ha 
climbed to the tops of the houses, mourited our horses, and ro 
briskly forward to encounter our 600 Mexicans in the gorge of tb 
mountains, tvr·o miles distant. 
The sun shone with dazzling brightness; the guidons and colo 
of each squadron, regiment, and battalion were for the first tim 
unfurled. The drooping horses seemed to take courage from tl 
gay array. The trumpeters soun·ded "to horse," with spirit, an 
• the hills multiplied and re-echoed thP call. All wore the aspe 
of a gala day; and, as we approached the gorge, where we expect€ 
to meet the enemy, we broke into a brisk trot, then into a full ga 
lop, preceded by a squadron of horse. The gorge was pa~secl, b 
no person seen. · 
One by one the guidons were furled; the men looked disappoin 
ed, and a few minutes found . us dragging our slow lengths alon 
with the usual indifference in regard to every subject except th 
of overcoming space: , 
Two miles further brought us to another pass as formidable · 
the first, and all the intermediate ·country was broken and coYere 
with a dense growth of pine, pinon, and cedar. Here the mom 
tains of red sand-stone, dispos·ed in horizontal strata, begin to ri~ 
to the height of a thousand feet above the road. Nine miles ·mor 
brought us to Tacolote. • 
Here we met the alcalde and the people in the cool and spaciou 
residence of the former, where the drama above described wa 
again enacted. This time it was graced by the presence of th 
women with their bare ankles, round plump arms, and slippere 
feet. We marched ten miles farther, to the Vernal springs, and halte. 
at the upper spring, and observed for time and latitude about 50 
feet south of the upper spring. 
Observed 9 altitudes of polaris, 7 of alpha aqui1re, and 7 of arc 
turus. Latitude 35° 23' 19"; longitude 7 h. Olm. 23s. 
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Height indi-cated by the baro~eter 6,299 feet. _ : · 
.llugust 16.-We marc'hed to San Miguel, _where. General Kearny 
assembled the people and harangued them· much m the' same -man-
ner as at the Vegas. • _ . . , · , 
Reports now reached us at 'every step that the pe9ple were rising, 
and that Armijo wa~ colle_cting a formidaple force to oppo-se our 
JI1arch at the celebrated pass of the Canon, 15 miles 'from_ Santa Fe . 
.About the middle of the day's march the two Pueblo Indians, pre-
viously sent in- to sound the chief men of that formidable tribe, 
were seen in the distance, at fu.11 speed, with arru and legs both 
thumping into the si,des of th.eir mules at every stride. Something 
was now surely in the wind. ~ The smaller and foremost of the two 
dashed up to the general, his face radiant with joy, an/1 exclaimed, 
"they are in the Canon, my brave, p'luck up your courage and push 
them out." As ' soon as his extravagant delight at the prospect of 
a fight, and the pleasure of communicating the news, had subsided, 
he g~ve a pretty accurate idea of Armijo's- force and position. · 
The ·road passed o-ver to- day was goocl, but the face of the coun-
try exceedingly rugged, broken, and covered with pin.on and cedar. 
To the left, o.ne o.r two miles' 9-istant, towers a wall, nearly p·er- , 
pendicular, 2,000 feet high, apparently level on th.e top, ar~d Rho~ 
ing, as near as I could judge from the. road, an immense stratum of 
red sand-ston,e. 
W, e turned from the road to the . cre.ek, where there were a fe~ 
rancherias, to encamp; at which place we passed an uncomfo.rtable 
night, the wate_r being 'hard to reach, and the grass very bad. , 
Barometric height 6,346 feet. 
.llugust 17 .-The picket guard, stationed . on· the road, captured 
the son of Saliza·, who, it is sai<l, is to play· an important' part in 
the defence of this country, and the same. who behaveµ so brutally 
to the Texan .prisoners. The· son was _at San Migue:1 yesterday, 
and heard from a conce~)ed place all that passed. It is supposed, 
at this time, he was 1examining the position, str:ength, , &c:, of our 
army, to report to his father. , , 
A rumor has reached 6amp that the 2,000 Mexicans assembled in 
the Canon to .oppose us, have quarrelled among themselves; that 
Armijo, taking 'advantage· of the dissension.s, fled, with his dragoons 
and ·artillery _to_ the s~uth. He 4as long b_een suspected of wis~ing 
an excuse to fly . . It 1s well known he has been (lVerse to a 'battle, 
but some of his people threat~ned. ~is lifo 'if he r€fus'ed to fight. 
He has been, for some days, more in fear of his own people than 
of the American p.rmy. He has seen \\;hat they are' blind to: the 
hopelessness of resistance. · 
As we approached the ruins of the andent town of Pecos, a large 
fat fell.ow, ~ounted on a mule', came t().waris rus at full speed, and 
e:x:tendrng his hand to the ,general, congratulated him on th.e arrival 
of hi11:1-self and army._ He said, with a roar of la1:1ghter, Armijo 
and his troops have gone to hell, " and the Canon _ is all clear :" 
This was the alcalde of the settlement, two miles up the Pecos 
from the ruins, where we encamped, 15! miles from our last camp, 
and two miles from the road. · 
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Pecos once a fortified town, is built on a promontory or rod 
somewh~t in the shape of a foot. Here burned, until within srn· 
years, the etern~l. fir~s of Moi:tezuma, and th-e remains of tl 
architecture exh1b1t, m a prominent manner, the engraftment t 
the Catholic church upon the ancient religion of the country. A 
one end of the short spur forming the terminu~ of the promonton 
are the remains of the estuffa, with all its parts distinct; at tb 
other are the remains of the Catholic church, both showing the dL 
tinctive marks and emblems of the two religions_. The fires fro ' 
the estuffa burned and sent their incense through the sam~ alta. 
from which was preached the doctrine of Christ. Two religio 
so utterly different in theory, were here, as in all M~xico, blend 
in harmonious practice until about a century since, when t.he tow 
was sacked by a band of Indians. . . . . . 
i.!.. Amidst the havoc of plunder of the city, the faithful Indian ma 
;ged to keep his. fire burn in~ )n the estuffa; and i! was cont~?m 
till a few years smce-the tnbe became almost extmct. The1r d 
votions rapidly diminished their numbers, until they became 'so fe 
as to be unable to keep their immense estuffa (forty feet in diam 
ter) replenished, when they aball;do;ned the place.and joined a trib 
"' the orig.inal race over the mountains, about sixty miles sout 
There, it is said, to this day they keep up thei'r fire, which h· 
never yet been extinguished. The labor, watchfulness, and exp 
ure to heat consequent on this practice of their faith, is fast r 
ducing this remnant of the Montezuma race; and a few years will 
in all probability, see the last of this interesting people. The ac 
companying sketches will give a much more accurate repres~nta 
tion of these ruins than any written descriptions. The remains o 
the modern chu.rch, with its crosses, its cells, its dark mysteriou 
corners and niches, differ but little from those of the present dai 
in New Mexico. The .architecture · of the Indian portion of th 
ruins presents peculiarities worthy of notice. 
Both are constructed of the same materials: the walls of sun 
tlried brick, the raft.ers of well-hewn timber, which ,could neve 
have been hewn by the miserable litt]e axes now used by the Mex 
i cans, which resemble, in shape and size, the wedges used by ou 
farmer s for splitting rails. The cornices and drops of the archi 
trave in the modern church, are elaborately carved with a knife. 
To-night we found excellent grass on the Rio Pecos, abreast 01 
the ruins where the modern village of Pecos is situated, with 
very inconsiderable population . 
.IJ.ugust 18. - -We were this morning 29 miles from Santa Fe. 
Reliable information, from several sources, had reached camp yes· 
terday and the day before, that dissensions had arisen ifl Armijo': 
camp, whi ch had dispersed his army, and that he · had fled to the 
south, carrying all his artillery and 100 dragoons with him. Not 
a hostile riflle or arrow was now between the army and Santa Fe, 
the capital of New Mexico, and the general determined to make 
the march in one day, and raise the United States flag over the 
palace before sundown. New .hors-es or mules were ordered for t he 
artillery, and every thing was braced up for a forced march. The 
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is tance ,;as ~ot great, but thr, roacl ba~, and, thf' horse-s . on .thyir , 
as t legs. J , , f , ·, , • • \ • , •• • 
_A, small detachment was sent forward ·at clay-hreak, .. and at .. s1x 
he army ~followed. I 'Four , or five mi-Ies frpm I old Pecos ' the road 
eads into a cafion, wi~h 'hHls on ·each sicre from · 1,000 to: 2,000 feet 
b ove the. road~ in all cases ·within ·'cannon shot, and in m3:ny · with-
n point _:blank musk~t shot; and this continues to a· poi11t- but 12 or 
5 wiles from Santa 'Fe. · , ·, /: ·. 
The scenery is wild;· t4,e g'eological formation much the fl"~me a's 
efore descri,bed{unti-1.you begin to desce.nd towards the D~r N or-te, 
when granitic ro.9ks · an~ sands are seen i.D; gr-e~t apundance,:on· the 
0 a d as far ~rs. Sa·nta F¢ .. . C.edar~ p_ifion, and a larg~_ growth o'f 'lorig-
eaf ed pine~ are . depsely crowdef wherever 'the . rock affo'rds a_ cre-
ic e, until zwithirr '.six -. or eight' miles of the town·.. Fifteen miles 
rom Santa· Fe :we reac_hed the position deserted-by _Armijo. The 
op ographical sketch, by1Li~ute:riant _Pec~k? will 'give some idea of 
t. It is a gateway whi-c4, in· .the· hands of · a skilful eogi:r1eer ·, and 
ne- huA<lreq, resolute men, would have ·been p.erfectly impregnable.' , 
Had the position been defended with any resolution, the general 
would have bee_n G>bli-g,ed', to t~rn if by a road which brancheS, to 
h e south, six miles. from ,Pec'os, by the way _rof Galisteo . . -
Armijo's arrangements for defence were very stupid. His· abattis 
:was placed behind the gorge some. 100 yards, by which he evident-
ly in tended that the ,'gorge should. be pass-ed before his fire , was 
opened. This done,-arid his,. batteries would have b~eJ?. carried with-
out difficulty.. ·. . ·, · 
Before reaching the. ·canon the noon . halt was ma.de ii_( a . valley 
covered with s'qme . ,gatna, and the native ;potato)n . ful(bloom. 
h e fruit was not' quite as : large as · _a wren's egg. As w~ ~~pro}.ch-
~4 the town, a few stra;gglmg Amenoans came out, all lookmg anx-
1ously for the general,, )vho, with his staff, was clad so ·plainly, that 
they passeq without i/ ecognizing us. Ano~her~ officer an·d ' myself 
We r e sent down ,to explore the by-1:oad by which Armij.o fled. On 
ou r return to th:e main roa~, vie saw tw:o ~exicans; one the acting 
ecretary o.f state, in ~earch of the general. They had p,,issed him 
-W-i thout knowing him. When we pointed in the direction of _the 
g_e neral, they broke into. a full run; their han'ds . and · (eet keeping 
time to the pace of their nags. We followed in~ a rsharp trot; and, 
as ,ve t hought, i at a . respectable distarce. Our aston1shment was 
gr e at to find, as they wound thrdugh the ravine, th.rough the open 
'\V' ell-grown pine ·forest, that they did not gaih on us perceptibly. 
'' Cer tainly they are in , a full run-, an,d a~ certainly are we only in 
a. trot," 1 we both exclaimed. I .thought we- were under some opti-
cal delusio~, and turned to my servant t0 see the ·pace at which he 
~as going. "A4 !" sai~ he, "those Mexican ho'rses ma)rn a· mighty 
great doing to no purpose.'•' That was ) a fact; with their large 
Cruel bit s, they harrass their horses into a motion which enables 
\hem to g~llop very long without losing sight of the starting place. 
The actmg secretary broughi a letter from Vigil, the lieutenant ' 
~overnor, in_form~ng_the gene tal of Armijo's flight, and <?f his readi-
t\.ess to recene him m Santa Fe, and extend ~o him the hopitalities 
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of th~ city. He' was quit~ a youth, and dress~d in ·the fashion , 
the Americans. Here, all persons from the U mt,ed States are cal 
ed Americans, and the name is extended to no othe~ race on t~ 
continent. To-day's marGh was very tedious and vexatious; wishi1 . 
to enter Santa Fe in an imposing form, frequent halts were made t 
allow the artillery to come up. Their horses almost gave out, an 
duri ·:Jg the day mule after mule was placed before the guns, un 
scarcely one of them was spared. 
The head of the column arrived in· sight of the town about thn 
o'clock; it was six before the rear c_ame _up. Vigil an~ twenty , 
thirty of the pimple of the town1rece1ved u~ at the pa·Iace and aske 
us to partake of some wine and braJ?.<ly ot dome&tic_ manufacturt 
It was from the Passo del Norte; we were tpo thirsty to judg~ , 
its merits, any thing liquid and cool was palatable. During tl 
repast, and as the sun was sitting, the United States flag was hois-
. ed over the palace, and a salute of thirteen guns fire1 from H 
artillery pla:rited on the eminence overlooking the town. · 
The ceremony ended, we were invited to supper at Captain.__, 
a Mexican gentleman, formerly in the army. The supper was ser 
ed very much after the manner of a Frenc·h dinner, OM dish su 
ceecling another _in endless variety~ A bottle of good wine fro 
the Passo de 1 Norte, and a loaf of bread was placed at each plati 
We had been since five in the morning without eating, and ine1 
haustible as were the dishes was our appetite· .. 
.JJ..ugust 19.-I received an order to make a· reconnaissance of t1 
town and select the site for a fort, i:o co-operation with Lieutenar 
Gilmer, of the engineers. This occupied me diligently on the 19 
and 20th, and on the 21st the general was furnished with the map 
a copy of .which is sent to.the Adjutant General and another to th 
:Bureau of Topographical Engineers. 
The site selected ahd marked on the map is within 600 yards c 
the heart of the town, and is from 60 to 100 feet above it. Th 
contour of the ground is unfavorable for the trace G>f a regula 
work, but being the only point which com~ands tp.e entire towr 
and which is itself commanded by no other, we did not hesitate t 
recommend it. The recommendation was approved. On the 22 
we submitted a corpplete plan of the work, which was also appror 
ed. It is computed for a garrison of 280 men. 
On the 23d, the work was c;:ommenced with a small force; on th 
27th, 100 laborers were set to work on it, detailetl from the army 
an<l, on the 31st, 20 Mexican masons were -added. 
As it was determined to send an express to the States on the 25 th 
I commenced to project and plot' my map of the route of the Arm. 
of the West, that the government might have at once the benefr 
of my labors. It was rather a bold undertaking to compress, in 
few clays, the work of months . My astronomical observations wert 
brought up from day to <lay as we advanced on the march, withou: 
which the understanding would have been impracticable. We ali 
worked day and night, and, with the assistance of several gentle· 
men of the volunteers, I succeeded in accomplishing the work : 
not, however, in a very satisfactory manner. 
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'Events now begin to crowd on ea,Gh other in qufok su·cc..essi0n, 
but my duties keep m~ s6 c_onstantly 9ccupie(J in my .office and ~n 
the field, that I cannot chronicle the;m in reg·u Hu order_ or enter 
J1'.lUCh upon details. On ·the morn_1ng of the 19th, the_ g.eneral asr 
sembled all the people in the plaza and addressed them at some 
1 ength. - • , . ·: , . ,- , , . . . 
The next day, the chiefs and head ni,en of the Pueblo ln:dians 
c ame to give in their adhesion and :expre~s their great sati.sf?,.ction at 
our arrival. This large an~ f61rmidable tribe· are a,mongst th~ best 
and m0st peaceable citizens of New Mexico; ~h~y, e·~d.y after➔he 
Spa:nish conquest, embraced th'e -.for:ms of r,eligiori, and.,the. manners 
and customs of their then more ci vilizep :masters, the Spq.niards. 
Their interyiew ~as long and inter·esting. They harr'at-ed 1 · wliat is a 
tradition with them, that the white man: would come from ' 'the far 
east and release them frorri the b.o.nds a·na shacki't;s which· the 
Span~ ards had imposed, not i'n the nal!le, but in a worse '. form -than " 
slavery. . · • .. , . ' ' .. , · ·1 _ 
They and the numerous half-bree.ds are ouy fast ,friends now and 
forever. Three hund~e.d years of o,ppression , and injust_ioe have 
failed to extinguish in this race th_c recollectioh that th,ey , were 
once the peaceabl~ and inoffensive masters ' of the coun_,try. · · 
A message was .received the samLnight from Armijo, asking en 
what terms he would be received; but _'this prayed t,o 'be only a ruse 
on his part to gain time. i~ his flight to the south. 4--ccounts go to · 
sh ow that his force at the C11iion was-4,000 m'en, toleriably arll'ed, 
and six pieces of artillery. Had he been pos~esse~ of the slightest 
qualifications for a general, h·e I_llight have !Jiven us infinite tro~bte. - · 
A priest arrived last night, the 29th, and brought the intelligen.~e 
t hat at the mom~nt of .Armijo's flight, Ugarte, a. colonel in the re-
o-ular ser:vice, was on his mar~b, at this side of the Pa3sq del Norte, 
with 500 men to support1 hitr?-. That,, had he co.nt·inued, he would 
have been _ ena:6 leq-to roust; ;the whole so1J,thern ·distri~t, which is by 
far the wealthiest and most populbus of the whole country. 
In the course of the 'week, various deputatio11s have come .in from 
Taos, giving in their allegiance and askip.g . pr-otection fro in the 
Indians. · That porti.on of the . country seems the -b~st dispose-cl' to-: 
Wards the United States . _,_ A Taos man may be distinguishe-d at 
once by the cordiality of his salutation.* . _ , ' 
A 'ban?- of Navajoes, nak~d, -thin_, and . s1vage looking fellow8, 
~roppecl _m a_nd tqok 1:1P .their ,quarters with, Mr._ Ro,bid_eaux, our 
interpr~ter, JUS! ?"ppos1te _my quart_ers. •· .The,y ate, dran-k, and s1-e.Pte 
a ll the time, noticrng.nothrng but a httle cmnamon-colore·d n,aked brat 
that was playing in the court, _ w,hich they gazed at with the eyes 
o f gastronome's; and Mr. Fitzpatrick told i:ne 1.hese people some-
t imes eat their own offspring, and consid,er it a -great delicacy. 
0 
V ~rious rumors have reached us frc>'m; the so':uth that troops .are 
ll:lovmg on Santa Fe, and that the pe?ple are rising, &c. . To quiet ._ 
• Since this was written, the m~ssacre of the excellent Governor Bent ha!! taken place i;i 
1:'aos. It proves ~he profound duplicity of this race. 
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them, an expedition of 150 miles down• the river has been det. 
mined on, to start on the 1st September . 
.flugust 30.-To-day we WPnt to , church in great state. The gor 
ernor's seat, a large·; well stuffed chai,r, covered with crimson, wa 
occupied by the , commandi·ng officer. · The church was crowde 
with an attentive audience of men and women, but not a word wa 
. uttered fropi the pulpit by the priest, wh0 . kept his back to t~ 
congregation the w,hole time, repeating prayers and incantation: 
The band, the identical one used at the fandango, and strummit 
the same tunes, played without intermis~ion. · Except the gove: 
nor's seat and one· row of benches, there were no :;eats in the chu'rn 
Each woman dropped on her knees on the bare floor as she entere 
and only exchanged this position for a seat , on the gro.und at lot 
intervals, announced by the tinkle of a small 'bell. ., · 
The interior of the church was decorated with some fifty crosse 
a great number of the most miserable p
0
aintings and wax frgure 
and looking. glasses trimmed with pieces of •tinsel. . '· 
The priest, a very grave, re~pectable looking person, of fair cm 
plexion, commenced the service by sprinkling. holy water over t1 
congregation; when abreast of . any high official person he extendt 
his silver water spout and gave .him a handful. 
When a favorite air wa,s struck up, the young .women, whom 
recognised a~ having figured at the fandango, counted their bea 
tossed their heads, and crossed themselves t-0 the time of the musi 
All appeared to have just left their work to come to churc 
There was no fine dressing nor personal display that will not 
seen on week days. 111.deed, on' returning from c'1urch, we fou 
all the stores ope:i:i, and the market women selli~g their melons ar 
plums as usual. · , . 
The fruits of this place, musk ·melon, apple, and plum,. are ver 
indifferent, and would' scarcely be eaten in the States. I must e' 
cept, in conden::rning their fruit, the .apricot and grapes,, which gro 
in perfection. On leaving the narrow valley of the San ta F 
which varies from a thousand .feet to a mile or two in width, t 
country presents nothing but barren hills, utterly incapable, bo-
from soil and climate, of producing anything u-seful. · 
The valley is entirely cultivated by irrigation, and is now, as w 
be seen on the skekh, covered with corn. Five miles below f 
town, the stream disappears in the granitic sands. 
The population of Santa Fe is f{om two to four thousand, ar 
•the inhabitants are, it is said, the poorest people of any town int. 
province. The houses are of mud bricks, in the Spanish styl 
generally of one story, and built on a square. The interior oft 
square i_s a1:1 op_en court, and the principal rooms op~n into it. Th 
are forb1cldmg m appearance from the out:;;i<le, but nothing can e1 
ceed the comfort and convenience of the interior~ The thick waL 
make them cool in summer and warm in winter. 
The better class of people are prcrvided with excellent beds, b 
the lower class sleep on untanned skins . The women here, as 
many other parts of the world, appear to be much before the m · 
in refinement, intelligence, and knowledge of the useful arts. T 
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big her class I dress li}{e· the American women, except, inst'ead of 
the bonnet, they wear a sc,arf ov~r the 4ead. -This they wear, 
asleep or awake, in the 4ouse or abroad. . . _ . 
The dress of the lower' class _of wo1:nen, is a simple pettic~at, wi~h 
arms and shoulders ·bare, except what ri1ay chance to be -coyert:_d by 
the reboso. · - · · ' .. 
T~e men ·who have means to do so, dress. aft~r our fashi·on; but by 
fa r the gteater nu.mber, ~hen· they dress at all, wear leather 
b _reeches, tight ro"Und ·the hips and open from t]ie knee qown·; 'shi~t 
and blanket take the place of our coat ' and vest. · 
The city is dependant on the distant hills for wood-, and at all 
h ours of the day may be se_en jackasses passi?g· laden. with wood, 
which is·sold at two bits (twel)ty-five ·cents) the load. T .1 eRe ary 
th e most <liminuti-te animals, and ' u~ua}Jy mounted from' behind, 
after tne fashiop of leap-ft og. The jackass is tp.e only animal th.at 
can be subsisted in this barren neighbor·hood without great .expense·; 
ou r horses are all sent to a distance · of twelve, fiftee·n; a?d_ thirty 
miles for grass, . _ , , · • . •, · . 
Grain was very high when we first enter.ed the town, .. sellp1g 
freely at five ana six dollars the fanegas, ,( one hundred and forty . 
p ounds.). As our wagons · draw near, and · the e:rops. of wheat are 
eing gathered, the price is falli:qg gradually . to .fou-r. d~llars the 
fane·gas. · 
Milk at six cents per pint, eggs three . ce"nts a piece, sugar, thirty-
fiv e cents per ,pound, and coffee seventy-five cents. - The sugar u·sed 
in the country is ·principally made from the_ cornst',alk. . ,. 
A great reduction musftak(;! 'place now in the p.tice of dry goods 
and grocerier;;, tw.enty per ·cent. 'at least, for this was about the rate 
of duty ch~rged by Armijo, which i~ now,. of co1:1,rse, taken off. , 
. He colle~t~d fifty or si~ty tho·us;and d9llar-s an~ually; .principally, 
1n deed, ephrely, on goods imported overland from the U nited _States. 
II is ' charge was $500 the w~gon lo aid, w_ith~ut regard,, to the con-
tents of the wagon or· value qf the goods,. and hence .t:he duty 'was 
'Very unjust and un,eq~al. , · _ -
Mr. Alvarez informed me that the · importations from the United 
States varied v;~r! ~uch, but that · he · thought .t~ey w.crnld average 
about half a million of dollars yearly, ~nd rid more. _ Most of. the 
-W- agons go on to Chihuahua without breaki'ng their lo'ads. . 
New Mexico contains, according to the · la{S! census,.. made-a 'fe,v 
:,Years since, 100,00? irrh~bitants. It is -divided:into three dep_art-
lllents-the northern, middle, and southeastern. These are again 
sub-divided into co~n~~~s, -~1:'<l. the ' ~oun,ti-es int.9. township~. Xhe . 
l ower or sout~ern d1v1S1on 1s mcomparably _t~e richest, c-ontaining 
4 8,000 inhabitants, many of who~ are wealthy and ih posiies·sion 
of farms, stock, and gold du'st. . · ' ' , 
New Mexico, ;ilthoug4 i~s soil is .barren, ·and its resources limit: 
ed, unless the gold mines. should., as is. ~probabl~, be mo,re extensively 
~evelop~d h~rea.f~er, and \he culture. o_f the grape enla~ged, is, . from 
t~ position, m -~ commercial ~nd military_ aspect, a:q all-important 
1::rnhtary possession, for the U m'ted States. Th-e r-oad fr9m Santa Fe 
o Fort Leavenworth presents few obst~les for a railway, and, if i.t 
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continues as good to the Pacific, will be. one of the routes to 1 
considered, over which the United States will pass immense quant; 
ties of merchandise into .mhat may become, in time, the · rich an, 
popul01.1s Stat.es of Sonora, Durango, and Southern California . 
. As a military position, it is important and necessary. The moun-
tain ·fastnesses have long been the retreating places of the warlikt 
parties of Indians and robber&, who sally out t<? interrept' our cara-
-vans moving over the different lines of travel . to the Pa~_ific. 
The latitude of Sanfa Fe, determin.ed by 52 circum-meridian a\. 
titudes of al ph aqujlre-, 23 of beta aquarii, and 36 altitudes of p·olar· 
-out of the meridian, is N. 35° 44' 06". The longitude, by the mea 
urement of 8 distances between the * alpha aquilre and the «, and t 
between * antares and the <r; is respectively 7h. 04m. 1_4s.7 all'. 
71,,. 04m .. 22s.4. The meqn of which is 7k~ 04m,. 18s. and tni 
longitude brought by the chronometer from the m_eridian of For 
Leavenworth is 7h. 0-im. 05s.5.-(See Appendix No. 4.) _ 
The place of observation was the cpurt near the northeast corllf.: 
of the public square. The latitude may be considered :fixed; _bu· 
satisfactory as the longitude , may appear, I should, ne.vertheles1 
have greatly multiplied the number of lunar distances, had I no 
been in daily expectation of _receiving a transit instrument, wit1 
which a set of obser,vations on moon culminating stars could ha~ 
been made at this impor.ta_nt geographical point. 
The mean of all the barometric readings at Santa Fe indicate, 
as the height of this po inf above the sea, 6 ,84:6 feet, and the neig 
boring peaks to the north are many thousand feet higher. 
August 31.-~ieute.nant vVarn·er arrived to-day, but cannot ye 
be relieved from ordnance duty. To-morrow an expedition goes t 
Taos, but, as Mr. Peck 1s sick, I have no officer to send with it 
To-day apparently well authenticated accounts have arrived 'tha 
Armijo met Ugarte, p,bout 150 miles below, coming up with a forc1 
of 500 regulars and some pieces of artillery; that h·e, turned back 
and is now marching towards us with a large· force, rallying th, 
people as he passes, and that numbers are joining him from th, 
upper towns. In consequence of these reports, the general ha: 
strengthened the force with which he is to march the ' day after tt' 
morrow to meet h'im. · 
September 2.-W e marched out of Santa Fe at 9 o'clock, a. m 
taking no one of my party except .Mr . Bestor, and leaving Lieuten-
ant Peck , who is still an invalid, to assist Lieutenant Gilmer. W, 
de cencled the valley of the Santa Fe river, nearly west, for fa1 
miles, when we left the river and struck across a dry arid plain in· 
tersected by arroyos, ( dry beds of streams,) in . a southwester!: 
course. Twenty-three miles brought us to the - Ga:tisteo creek 
which, at that time, was barely runnipg. The bed of the creek i 
sand and pebbles of the primitive rock, a!l,d lies between steef 
clay ancl lime-stone, traversed occasionally Dy, trap dykes, whir. 
in one place are so regular as to resemble a wall pierced with win· 
dows. From this place to its mouth there is scarcely the sign ol 
vegetation. At the dry mouth of the Galisteo, and directly on the 
Del Norte, is the town of ~anto Domingo. Before reaching Galis· 
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t eo creek, but after leaving .Sant~ FJ sgme m'iles, a fe\~ sprigs of 
g rama tempted u~ to halt and bait o~r nags; but the' 1:rin~ip~I 
growth on the !;>lams }Vas ':_Ph~dra, Frerp,ontia .\eprpc.ulai;_IS, d10tis 
Ianata, (Romena, of the ~paniar.ds,) ,hendecandia -Texana. There: 
was also pirked up in fo-day'~ journey -'a' :verben,a pi.nnatifida, .spha-, 
I 
eraJ cea ste-llata, a cleome int'egrifoli~, (a hai1ds9me purple flowered 
herb ,) several aster and~ species of dicteria, Vi hich Dr. Torrey thinks: 
new. - ,, · · 
September 3.~Thjs nas bee11 a great day_. .. An •i~vitation w~s re-
ceived, some days since, from the Pueblo Indians tq visit tl~eir to')Vn 
of Santo Domingo. From height to h~ig~t, as,• we advrrnced, we 
saw horsemen, disap.pearing at full sp~ed. As we arr~ye~:a~reast 
of the town we were shown by a gm.de~ · poste.J ther~ for .the pul'l-
pose, the roacl to Santo Domingo. The chief part of the co_rrima'Ild 
an d the wagon train were sent aldn'g fhe high-way; the general with · 
hi s staff and Captain ij1;1rgwyn's sguadrnri of dra·goo:hs, wend-ed his 
way along the bridle pa'th-- 11early due west to' the 'town. 1v.y e had 
no t proceeied far/ before we met ten or :6,fte•~ri '_sacheniic loo}ting· 
old Indians, well mounted', and t-wo of them carrying gold-headed 
canes with tassels; the emblems of office in New !x1exico. . , 
Salutations over, we jQgged a}ong,- and, il,i the./ c·ourse of coRver-. 
sation, the alcalde, a grave and · majestic old Indi,a-n, s~id, as if , 
casually , " We shall meet some Indians'. pre~e~,tly, mounted' and 
dressed for war, b)lt , they are the Y?U-Dg m~en~D_f ,my tow n; friends 
, come to feceive you, and I wish ,you to caution your men nof to 
fir e upon' them wh_e,n th,ey ride to_)V ards them." . 
When within a 'few J?liles of the -towfi, we sa:w,, a cloud. of dust ' 
rapidly advancing; and · soo·n-., tbe -air'·iras .rent with a terrible yell, 
resembli:o.•g the Flo_rida war-whoop. 'rhe first object thatcaughf :rp.y_ 
ey~ through tpe co'l~m~ of du-st! was a ,fifrce , p·air :o( buffalo horns, 
{)verlapped with lon.g shag,gy hair\ As tliey ~pp.r.oach.ed, .t-h,e s~urdy 
fo rm of a n,aked ' Indian ·. rey,ealetl its,elf ben~~th . the hoi;ns, · with 
shield and lance, dashing at' full speed, on · a white ·_hors~, which, 
l\ke his own body-, w~s painted. all tri'e , colors of the rainbow:; and 
then, one by one, his follower's came 9n, painteq, to t.h~ eyes, . their, 
own heads an·d thei-r Jiof ses cever,ed with ·~11 the. sfrai1ge equipments: 
tb~t the brute cre3:tion cb~ld · alfor-d in, t!1~ - way 'of horns; skulls,, 
hnls, feathers, artd d~w~. . · 
As they passed us, one. -raAk on ea.~h' side,. ftey fhed ~ volley , · 
llnder our horse~' -Hellies frenr the rigl1.t and fr'om the le-ft. ' Our· 
well-trained dragoons sat moJio'n1ess <;>n th~i:r horses, which went · 
along w ithout Pticking an ear··or ·showing any s•ign of excitement. 
Arrived in the rear, 1 the . Indians - cirded , ro;und, dropped irito a:' 
\Valk on our f\anks until th~ir hovses~ recovered ?reath,' wheri off 
they went at full speed, pas.sing fo our front, and wh'en there, th'e 
opposi t e files met, and each man selected. his adversary and kept up 
a running fight, with muskets, lances, and bows and ai:rows. 
ometimes a fello w would stoop alrp,ost tp ,!he earth· to 'shoot under 
~is horses' belly, at full speed, or to shie1d'hims,elf from an impend-
1ng blow. So they continue.d fo p ?,ss and r-epass us. all the way to 
the steep cliff which overhangs the town. There they filed on each.· 
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side of the road, which 1lescends through a deep canon, and haltei 
on the pea.ks of the cliff~. Their mo'tionless forms projected againsl 
the clear blue sky above, formed stu~ies f9r an_ artist. In the caft. 
on we were joined by the priest, . a fat old whit€ man. We were 
escorted first to the . padre's, of .cou·rse; for here, as every where 
these men are the _most intelligent, and the best to do in the world, 
and when the good peop'le wish .to put their .best foot'foremost, th, 
padre's wines, beds, and couches have to -s.uffer . . The entrance tc 
the portal wa~ Jined with .the .women of the village, al~ d~essec 
alike, an~ _ranged in treble files; they looked fat and stupid. 
We were ~hown into his reverence:s parlor, tapestried wit~ cur-
tains stamped with the likenesses of all the Presidents of th1 
United States \IP to this t~me. The cushions were , of 1 spotles1 
damask,'and the couch covered with a white Navajoe blanke1 
worked in richly colored flowers. · . 
The air was :redolent with. th,e perfu:q;ie of grapes,.and melons, ani 
e-very crack of door and windows glistening with- the bright eyei 
and arms of the women of the capilla. The o_ld priest was busil1 
talking in the corner, and little did he know the game of sighs ant 
signs carried on between the . young fellows and the fail'. inmates Oi 
his house. We had our gayes.t array -of young men out' to-day, ano 
the women SE:emed to me to drop. their usual subdued· look ano 
timid wave of the eye-lash for goo ,d hearty tw.inkle.s and signs of 
unaffected and cordi~l welcome-signs supplying the place of con· 
versation, as neither party .could speak the language o( the other, 
This little exchange of the artillery of ey,es was amusing enough 
but I was very glad· to s,ee · the padre move towards the table, ann 
remove the pure white .napkins from the grapes, m'elons, and wine. 
We were as thirsty as heat ,and a·ust could make us, and w·e relished 
the wine high1y, whatever .its quality. The sponge cake was irr e• 
proachable , and would have done honor to our best northern house· 
keepers. Indeed, wherever we have been feasted, the sponge cake 
has been in profusi0n, and of the best kind. J\fter the :r;epast, the 
general went forward on the portal and delivered a speech to the 
assembled people of the town, ,vhich was first interpreted into 
Spanish, and then 'into Pueblo. , 
It is impossible to arrive at the precise :p9p~}ation of the town, 
but I should judge it to· be about six buntlred, and the quantity of 
ground under tillage for their support abouf five hundred acres. 
The valley of the Del Norte is here quite narrow, and the soil 
andy. The river itself was viewed by me, for · the first time, with 
a strange interest. The hardships, trials, and perseverance of the 
gallant Pike, and the adventures of the pious and brave soldiers of 
the cro s, Rivera and La Ford, came forcibly to my mind; as I 
kneeled down to drink of its waters my thoughts were of them. 
L~aving Sant o Domingo, we struck the highway in about_ four 
miles, and two more brought us to the pretty village of San Fehppe 
overhung by a steep craggy precipice, upon the summit of whi ch 
are the ruins of a Roman Catholic church, presenting in the land-
cape 8ketch the appearance of the . pictures we see of the castl es 
on the Rhine. 
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P etween San ·Felippe and the AI]-gostt~ras,. six_ miles below, t~e 
-val1ey of the _ river is rery narrow,, affc:>rdwg IlO rnterval for agri-
culture. 01} the west side', the ba~ilis . are steep walls, crowned by 
seams of basalt forming the table lands. • Th,e eas,t is_' comp1ose~-.of 
rollin,g sand hill~,-ris_ing' gradually to· the pas~ of the ~oun t~Ul;~, -
and covere<l wit}l large round pebbles. I must except from this 
the poverty-strick~n , little .town of Algodones, w.~ich has some. 
ground_ round if in cultivatiop.. · . . , ',, • . 
The observations for 'the fletrrmination of 'this C"amp, abo·ut one 
mile below the town of San , Felippe, were · ,mad_e on I my re.turn, 
(Septemb.er l0t:h,) arid will ·be (ouhd under that date in Appendi~ 
.No. 5 . . The height i_nclicated hy the·, barpmeter of -th-is, the first 
camp on the Rio . del- N_o-rte, is ~,900 Jee~ - al;>@ve th~ ·Iev-el of t-he 
sea. 1 ·• 
September .4.-Below the ' Angostµras; the valley· of the_ riv.er, 
opens into· a plain, va:r:ying •from tw-0 to six miles· in width, •gener-
ally sufficiently low an(!~ leyel -to a<lID;it fae water of ·th~'- river to 
be carried ·over · it , fo,: the purposes of irr.igat~o~,; -but th¢ soiL is 
-very sandy, ap.d b~tter adapted to Ind.ia-n corn than wheat. ,Of this 
last we saw but l!'ew stubbl"es, the ground bJingi e,ni,dly pl.anted. with, 
Corri, The vegetation is muc~ the ,, sa~e I as J Jhat,-· descri-qed ,7after -
leaving · Santa Fe, wif.h the ~dd-ition of quite a :nur;nber of c,om-
positre ;, among whic·h ,v~s a sp·ecies o'f -l ino·syris,. a.ftt,;m,esia filifolia, 
aster, helicladus, &c. , , . : :- ·, , , .. 1 _ , 
News now began ·to arrive·\vhich ' 1.eft _but _little d9ubt that -the 
reports_ whi_ch, cause·d- our movement' do.wo the ,. ri~u ,ver'e -~xaigger-
ated, if not wholly witliout founda_tio_q. i;People lrnd_ pas.s,e.~ down· 
the, river, as ·was rep.orted; but ili no gre,.t -:rlumbets, . ,A :rp.ess-enger 
came ~n . from tlie , alc~Hle 0f T.dm€t wi1p ··:an _ offic~al note, _-sta"!i9g 
that Arm1J~ h_ad ~eft with ·h1m pne hundred mule~, .pres1sed info 
service to meet us at the1 cano'n, an.d , th£t A,r:m:ij 0)1,ad also-notified him 
that one hundred more ;would .be ]efLa_t. the. l?as-so, d)~l Norte; Thes.e 
belonged to cittzeh~ oJ New Me1ico·, an1 had been taktj!n from thelll 
withoqt their consent. lt was his praotice,,:-i.n pe:ace or' _i-n war, to 
seize the P€:rson 9r 'prope,rty _oi al}Y, who fe,ii.l llfH!e,r .h_i,s displea·suxe. 
The town of Eernallilo is small, b ,ut one of ,the best ,hui1t in the 
territory. We were here inv.:iteid , to the house of 'a wealthy m,an., 
to tak_e· som-e r'efresh~ent'., W ~ were led int9 an O'blm1.g r9om, fur-
nished like that of every M✓e~i~an . 'in: comlo.rtable , circumstances._ 
A ban·quette runs a11ouµd , tlte r,oom, l_eaving o-nly. _a spac:e for the 
couch. It is covered ·.w:ith · cushions, c'.arp-ets,, _and pillows; upon_ 
which the visiter sits or reclines.. The cliFi floor is usually covere·d 
a third o'r a half witµ common. looking carpet. On the -unco.vertd. 
part is the ta_bl'e, freig-hted with grapes., sponge-cake·, arid, the wine 
of_ the country .. The .walls are hung with m~sera-ble ,.p_lctures of the 
samt.., · crosses rnn-~metable, , aD:<l 'Ya:q½ee, mirrors w,thout nium}3er ,· 
These last are suspended eh tireJy out o'f /ea-oh; and if ,,one wishe$ · 
to_ shave ·or adjust his toilet, he I,nu~t :do so without_ the ai~ of a ' 
muror, be there ever ~o many i'n. the. chamber. ,·· ~ , 
W ~. pa~sed on t_o the house of our hoses weahhy son,_ where we 
were mv1ted to dme. Here we foun<1 another refreshment table· 
. , ' 
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and, after waiting some hours, dinner. was anno~ncecL I! wa_s a 
queer j umb~e of refinem~nt and barbarism; ~he first_ P.redomrna_trng 
in every thmg, except rn the mode of servrng, ·.wh1cn. was chiefly 
performed by the master,~ his Mexican gue8ts, and a few female 
serfs. _ · 
The plates, forks, and spoons were of sol'id N e,:v., Mexican silver, 
clumsily wor_ked in the country. The middle· of the table was 
strewed with the fin est white bread, cut in p,ieces, and within the 
reach of every cover. At close· intervals were glass decanters, of 
Pittsburg manufacture, filled with w:ine made .on the plantation. 
The dishes were ser~ed 'separately. ··The first was ,.soup maigre; 
then followed roast chicken, stuffed w'ith onion~; then muttGn1 
boiled with onions; then followed' various other dishes, all 'dressed 
with the everlasting onion; and the whole terminaJed by chile, the 
glory of New M~xico; and_ then frigole. _ _ ... 
Chile the Mexicans consider the chef-d'reuvre of the cUisrne, and 
seem really to revel in it; but the fi 'rst -mouthf~l b.r_ought · the tears 
trickling down my cheeks, _yery, much to the amusement of the 
spectators with their leather-lined thro~ts. It . was red pepper, 
stuffed with minced meat. 
From Bernallilo the valley, op,ens, bu,t narrows again .at Zandia, 
an Indian town on a sand-bank at • th'e , base of 'a · high movntain of 
the same nanie, said to contain the precious met~dsL · 
They were treading •w.htat ·here; which is done by making a cir-
cular corral on a level ground. of clay; upon this floor they s~atter 
the wheat, turn in a dozen or m.ore mules, and on-e or two Indians, 
who, with who9ps, yells, aIJd blows, keep the aff,righted brutes 
constantly in mo'tion. 4 To separate tl~e wheat fr.om .the cha~·, both 
Indians and Mexicans use a s1mple hand-barrow, with a bottom of 
raw bull's hide p.erforated with holes. I should. sµppo~e it must 
take an hour to winnow a bushel. 
Aft r dining sumptuously at Sanclival's, we we.nt to our camp in 
the All mada. Here the valley is wide and well cnl-tiv-ated. The 
p ople of the surrounding country flocked .in with grapes, melons, 
and eggs. Swarms of wild geese and sand cranes p_assed over 
camp. They frequent the river and are · und~sturbed, save ·when 
som American levels his rifl~. ~ . 
By ob rvation, the latitud.e of this camp is 35° 11' 50", and the 
longitude 106° 45' 00" west of Greenwich. ' · 
Sept ember 6.-\Ve encamped last night on very indifferent grass. 
Breakfasted with Don Jose Charvis, at Perdilla. When sitting, 
our chin ju t reacheu the table. There were five or six ,courses, 
ending with coffee. Before breakfast, we were summoned to ma11s 
in Don Jo e's private cbapeli where the eccentric .perspn we·met at 
yesterday's dinner officiated. Priest, fop, courtier, and poet were 
curiou ly combined in one person. Proud of hts pur-e white lt-and, 
he :flouri heel it ince santly, sometimes running his fingers through 
his hair, in imitation of some pretty coquette, and ever and anon 
glancing in one of the many looking-gla es with which the church 
was decorated. After mass, to _our surprise, he deliyered an. elo-
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q uent discourse, eulogisi,ng the g·randeur, m~gnanimity; power, and 
justice of the United_ States. • . . · 
Attending mass before breakfa~t proved anythrng but an appe-
tizer. The church w~s crowded with women of all conditions, and 
•the horrid reboso, wliich the poor use for shawls, ,bonnet, handker-
chief, ancl spit_-box, sent out an odor which· the incense fro1~the 
alta r failed to stifle. , · ' · 
One fact struck me as singular in all t~e· hol!ses that we vi.sited, 
the ladies never made their appearance; and it wa·s always by the 
m erest accident that we caught a gliµJ,pse of one of, the family: ·. 
At Isoletta, I became tir ed of the show, and, seeing , my servant 
talking at the -door of one of his acq-u'aintances, I took fhe .lib,erty 
of asking- permission to take a quiet siesta; but this was out of the 
questfon. · The ·good woman overwhelmerl me ,wi'th ' a thous/nd 
questions about the U-nite<l States, which could only be stopped :by 
qu estioning her - in "return·. {She denQunced Arrnijp; . s~id; wit~ a 
true Castilia_n flash of the eye, ~, I do. not see how any man we~rrng 
tho se things," , pointing to my _shoulder straps, ''could run away as 
he d~. He had a good ·army to ba~k him, and, 'could ha~e d~jven 
yo u all back." · ' 1 • • · 
The valley s~ddenly' c?ntjacts belo~,- Perdilla:, _bet.wee~ Isoletta 
an d Peralta . . On the east side of the nver thele-1s deep sa4d, and 
the -country' is perfectly barren. . , .. . ' -, ' ' I 
I observed , to-night, for tinie and la ti tu.de at ·. JJlY cam.p, "about 
500 feet northwest of Seno-ra . Charvis's p-ri-vate ·c.hapel, ·~hirtecn • 
alti tudes of po)aris give f9r the latitude of this -pface, ~4° 5oi' 5711·; 
an d twelve of corona borealis, and nine of alpha ·pegasi, give the 
chronometric longitude 7_h .. 07m. 8s.4. . , , 
September 7 .-The early part ·of last ev~ning :was most beau~ti_-
foll y, bright and se)·ene; the air was o-f the most deligh.tful .terr+pe_r:-
~ture~ varied. occatsionally.1by ~ gentl_e ,br.ee~·e frorn the ~outh, waft:. 
1ng along the perfume pf ~he viney'ardS'. I ,mad_e some observations , 
fo r time and latitude; th.e l~st unsatisfo~torily~ owing to lh_e bright-
ness of the -moon :dimming the souther,n· stars. Ab'o·uf 11' o''cloc·k, 
the whole character of the night was _charrg~d ·by an ea!st ~\nd that 
came rustfoig down from the mountains, driving the s~nd·before it. 
N°early the whole distanc~ trjvelled in the)ast three days has been 
O"ter drifting sari.cl, with only occ'asiona'J patc;hes of 1irm soil. 
After rising early 'to attend' to some:busi~ess, I walked over the 
~ow n of Peralta,? which is intersperse,} wJth :Cotton woocl,, gq>wing 
1n nearly the ·regular order of an apple orchard. rl then .repaired 
to head ~quarters, at the paJace , oi Mr : Hortera·, a spacio!ls one 
tary edifice, five hundred _feet fronL · · - ; . · 
We marched and encamped near Tome . . It was tlfe eve of the 
fe t e of Tome in hgnor of the Virgin M;ary; ;and peop.ie from' all -
Parts of the country were · flocking in crc/wds to the tpwn. , The· 
;rimitive wagons of the cou~try wete used b_y the wo_men as.coaches: 
hese wagons were 'heavy boxes mounted on wheels cut from large 
~otton wood; over the top· of the box was spread a blanket, and i side were huddled, in a ·aense crowd, the women, children, pigs, 
ambs, and "'every thing that is his." The man of the -family 
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usually seated himself on the tongue of the wagon, his time div1. 
<led between belaboring his beasts and scra<tching his head. It 
on-e of these a violin was being played, and the women who wert 
sitting on their feet, made the most of .the music by brandishin 
their bare arms and moving their heads to the cadence. At nigh? 
there was a theatrical representation in the public square. Tht 
pie~ dramatized was from the Old Testament. 
During the day I had been puzzl.e·d by seeing at regular interva!: 
on the wall surrounding the capilla, 3:nd on the turrets of the ca-
pilla itself, (which be it remembered is of mud,) piles of dry wooc 
The mystery was now to be cleared up. At a given signal all wert 
lighted, and simultaneously a flight of -rockets took place froc 
every door and window of the ch;ipel, fire-works of all kin
1
ds, froc 
tha. blazing rocket . to child~en's whirligigs, were now displaye: 
in succession. The pyrotechny was the ,handicraft of the priest,. 
I must say the whole affair · did honor to ·the church, and displaJ· 
eel considerable chemical knowledge. · Most .of the spectators weri 
on mules, ea.ch with his woman ' in fr.ont an(it . was c.onsidered I 
great feat to explode a rocket under a mlii.e's belly without pre,ioc 
intimation to the rider. , ' 
September 8.-Long shall I 1 re:member the" fete · of T·ome; a s.cen• 
at once so novel and so striking. '.l'o-day, my duties called me o: 
early in the morning. · 
I had to examine guides in ,r.eference to th~ route to California. 
and engage such as I might think fi._t for the trip. -1 • .. 
My last interview of this kind to-day was in a species of pubE1 
building, or guard-house; where a. number of Mexicans had col· 
lected with arms. ·several written tablets · hung round the walls 
but they were perfectly illegjble. Our business was cut short bj 
the sound of passing music. A strange sight present'ed 'itself. Ir 
a sedan chair, borne by' four men; was r:eated a W!3-1x. pgure near!) 
as large as life, extravagantly dressed; ~ollowing immediately weri 
three or four priests, with long tallow ·c.andles, a full yard in length 
Some American 9fficers followed, each holding a candle. Unfortu· 
nately I emerged just as this i group was passing; tnere was no es· 
cape, and the moment I joined a grave Mexican (apparently ·a ma'. 
in authority,) thrust a candle into my.hand. I thought of my coat 
my only coat, the coat '".hich was on my back, and which mu~ 
take me to California, and _back again into the interior of Mexico 
Sucldenly there was a halt wfj:hout any word of command, and it 
the onfusion we jostled against each other and distributed th, 
tallow in great profusion. · 
It w\s tho.ught proper that t e officers should show every respec· 
to the religious observances of the country, consequently they di 
not decline participation in these ceremonies. ; 
The procession ended at the church. After the services there 
were concluded we repaired to the house of the padre, where \\'~ 
found a ~ollation. • 
We h-ad proposed attending a theatrical representation going ot 
in the open- air, but a heavy squall of· wind and a few drops ol 
rain put a stop to this amusement, and all retired to dress for the 
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fandango, which is .:the nam.e given.1 to all collections of people 
where there is . mu~ic ·and :dancing . . , '. , . 
A cotillion was attempted in' honor o'U -he _A·mericaps prese¥t, but 
-this cold , ,3:,nd formal , dance s0on gave way_ to the more JOy''ous 
dances of the country, the Coon~, the .Bolero, and the •_ltah~n~: 
Every variety of figure was in~roduced,-but t·he wal-tz was thei basis 
of all, except the Bolerq, wpich, 'as danceq. here, ' resembles , our 
negrojig. .,,. · . ,;_· 1 ' • · 
At the dance we foun~ a ver_y plain, lrut very int_elligent. woman, . 
t he sister of Armijp, who said he would r~turn as soon as he sett\ed 
his affairs rn Chihuahua. · , ,· · . . .. . _ ' 
Septeniber 11.-Returned to)fanta Fe. , . . : 
September 15,-:-Sent Lieu'tena:nt Warner, with a pa·rty consisti'i1g 
of Lieutenant Peck and three 111en, to deterrti.'ine the latitude of Taos 
and the top0graphy of the road ... '.,. ,· · . ( f~ . ::-.:: _.....,_ - - , · 
Fr.om the: 15th to 25th September I was busily engaged in fitting 
out-for California. · · · · · · · · . 
Lieutenant Abert, who ' was , left . dangerously ill 'at ·Bent's For.t; 
had not_. arrived on the' 25th, but aGCOunts reached · me thaf he :wa~ 
convalescent, and on his way to Sanfa Fe, where h~e mig~t shortly 
be ~xpected. Lieutenant ,P,eck 'was also , ap 'inv?,Itd, and neither 
being able to accompany n,~ to Californi~,· J left,·-.by the general's 
direction, th'e . s~bjoined or·~er .fpr'-° them : ~o, Jn~_ke ~ map of'New 
Mexi-co, ba,sed -~pon .,, the astr6nomicaT :poi~ts .and µiea~urements de-
termip.ed by ' -~yself, and to furnis•h from the_best statistical :sources, 
an acco.pnt of the population \_ aQ.4 resources,. military and 'civil, of 
the provin'ce. · , 
, • i. I . . ,. _, • ~ 
SANT~ Fii, S.ept,e.mber _14, 1846. 
Sm : .I a~ ch'~~ged b.r ,the general ·.e:omµi-an,di:r:ig to infor~ you 
tna~pyoµ will · ~em~i~ fol the p_r~~~nt i? the
1
t~rritoq~JOf ~ ew M~it~co, 
and )s~ou}d your health., or tliat of_ ~ieutenant P'ec.k, be ~mffic1ently 
restored to returii' to duty, that _y ou -will · c:ontinue the survey qf 
this territory comrµen Ged by mys·e~f, .a-nd follow it• to . Gompl~t~on, 
provided it aoes not in~erfere w~th .oth.e_r milibary duties w:hic•µ may 
be required of you qy th.e offi.c_e~ left in command ·of tlu. ,territory. 
With the limited number ,of .fosfr,1;1m~hts, -t hat - c_an_ · b-e place.d,,in 
J our hands, it is not ex pected~ that yo_u will conduct. the survey on 
strict geodetic ,principles, yet i_t is •freliev'~d:. that _sufficient precision 
c~n. be at!ained to a,nswer:all · the r,equ~i-~ments .?f the mili,tary and 
civil service~ ' ·· . · 
· .The country from Taos to Fr·a Gristobal · _9ontains· n~a{ly ail th~ . 
ground t hat is under cultivation, and_,nearly all that is, worth culti- l 
'Va ting ; and for this whole distance it is open an_d bounded by high 
and conspi cuous peaks, aff'ordingr· great faciliti-~s for cdnducting 
Y,our oper·ations. · , _ · ·. , . , . , ' ~ _ . 
I _have es_tablished the astronomic~l positions of.,si~ points in ,this 
territory , viz: camp 42, at Vegas; carnp-43, V€rnal springs, Santa 
Fe; camp 55, 1¼ miles ~outh, of the church of_ San FeHppe;_ camp 
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49, at the Alameda; camp 51, a.t Peralta, at the mill, and I shall 
establish two more, one at Taos, and, the other at Secora. 
These points are quit~ sufficient, and will be th~ base of your 
operations; · and ·upon them you will form a trigonometric c~ne•vas. 
For this.purpose the rule requiring ey.ery ang_le of the series to be 
greater than 30°, may be wholly disregarded. And after having 
deter,rnined by triangulation-. the position of any three conspicuous 
peaks, the 'position of any other _ points, which ' are in ,. vrew of tht 
three first named, may be determin'ed by the problem of three point 
as is practised in hydrographic surveys. Many such . points will 
present .themse-Ives. . ' 
The canevas com plefed, the course _of the Del Norte, that of ii! 
tributari:es to the base oJ th~ mou_ritaill's, or beyond the settlem·ents; 
the width of the -valleys; the 'quantity of land under cultivation; 
the position, of the towns, churches, hills, and_ all other topogra· 
phi cal features of the country, can be determined with the Schmal-
kalde's compasses, , _ 
If your force is sufficient, the ·operation described in this last 
paragraph may be carried on sim_µltaneously_ with th 'e 'triangulation. 
You are aware that I have no theodolite at my .disposal, the trian· 
gulation must, therefore, be made with the sextant. \. 
The population, number' o'f , cattle, horses, . and • sheep, and the 
quantity of grain and other· agricultural products, tlie facilities ano 
b est localities for _water power to propel m-achiner.y, arfd_ also the 
mineral resources of the country, it.' is_,. very de-si~able to, know. 
You will, therefore, give particular at.tention to. , acq1,1iring all the 
information on these subJects which the present statistical know· 
ledge in the country will afford. · ' 
A requisition for five thousand dollars will be made on the Bureau 
of Topographical Engineers for the survey, to be~ 'placed to your 
cr~dit with Mr. Robert Oampbell of St. Louis, upon whom, I shoul~ 
~hink, you might safely draw, .without- waiting to hear from Wash· 
mgto.q. ' · , 
I made a requisition on the bureau, dated June , 18, 1846, for 2 
t~ans_it instrumeI1t, an,d also for an instrument to obtain the 'inagne· 
ti c dip and ~eclination. Should these arri~e, you will unpack them1 
mount the mstrnments near the place where I observed in Santa 
Fe, ~nd ~ommence a series of observations for lqngitude by moon 
culmmati~g stars, and for the magnetic dip and declination. 
The senes for longitude will be continued for at least three luna· 
t~ons, and, should an opportunity present itself, I wislxthe ~bserva· 
hon and results to be communicated to me in California . 
. I am, very respectfully, your .obedient . servant, 
W. H.EMQRY, 
First Lieut. Corps Top. Engineers. 
Lieutenant J. \V. ABERT, or, in his absence, 
Lieutenant W. G. PECK. 
/ 
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General o~ders were issued designating the force . to march on 
California. It c0nsisted of three hundred United State~ 1st dra-
goons, under Major Sumner, who were to be , foll .owed by, the bat-
talion of Mormons, five hundred in number, comman~ed by Cl;l,p-
tain Cook. · 
Colonel Doniphari's 1egiment ,~as to remain ~in New Mexico until 
relieved by Colonel Price's regiment, which was rilaily expected . to 
reach there from , the· United States, when Colonel Doniphan's r~gi-
znent was dir,ected to effect a junction with General Wool ·at Chi-
huahua. 
Major Clarke's two batt~ries of arti_llery were divided.~one ,C·Om-
pany, Captain Fisher's, to be l~ft in New Mexico; the other, Cap-
tain W eightinan's, to accompany Colonel Doniphan. The battalion 
of foot, under -Captain _,\,gney, was directed to remain in. Santa· Fe. 
Tlrns was· the army of the west divid:ed · into three columns, .... ,to 
operate in regio:µs remote ·from-e~ch other, and never to unite again_ 
in one body_._ , . · .. . , · · 
September 25:-.--I receiv,ed notice that the general was to march 
at 2, p. m., for California. His force consisted of .three hundred 
dragoons, to be fol,lowed by a Hatta.lion ·of ,Mormons on _foot ' that 
had not yet arrived in Santa Fe. . \ 
My_ requisitio.n for twelve pack-sadg.1es and eight 'mules not being 
filled, I, dete~mined •·· to defay starting _ fo:rr an hour or two, and 
did not reach my ,cainp, sixteen ropes distant, till long after dark. 
I found my tent pitched, 'my, supper smoking,, an{! ~orn secured for 
my nrn_les;. thi~ wa,s gratifying, and· I congrat,ulated,my's-el.f oi the 
reorganizati o;n of my party, at lea.st so _f~r as , the personel was 
concerned , for I had n~v~r found my c~mp so well attended· to. . 
The day was excessively hot, the - night v_ery cold., the the,rmo-
meter 32 degrees. 
Memorandum.-My party is now o·rganized as follo,vs: 
- ' ' t • , I 1 
Lieutenant Warner, .topographical engineers; &c. · 
J. M. Stanly, draughtsman. 
Norman Bestor, assistant. 
Men: 
. " 
James Early, driver t~ instrument wag.on; . · ~ 
W. H. Peterson, in charge of l)orizon box and cantina for ,se-xtants· 
:Baptiste Perrot, river of transpoTtation-w:agon • ' 
Maurice Longdeau, in charge of spare mules; ' 
Franc;ois de Von Cceur, in charge _of , spare mules· 
Frank Menard, assistant teamster_; ' -
James Riley, assista,nt to Bester; _ . 
Dabney Eustis, assistant to Stanly, . . 
and the pri~ate servants t:,f Li'eutenant Warn~r and my'self. 
Our road 1s over the ground heretofore traY.~lled an-d chronicled as 
far as Tome. , • · '· , 
As an evidence of the ignorance of the people here respecting 
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the topography of the country, and also the ignorance of foreign-
ers who have lived fifteen or twenty years in Santa Fe, no one coulc 
tell me where the Rio Santa Fe .debouched into the Rio Grande. 
I may here remark, that every night I furnished the. distan ces 
travelled o·ver to Ge_neral Kearny at headquarters, and very often 
( whenever requited) the latitude· of the camp. In many cases these 
and the distances have been published; I shall, therefore, not repeal 
them. The latitu·des in _some cases have been incorrectly reporte~. 
and in others recomputed, and are therefore now given as final 
results. 
September 26, 27, 28, ' 29, and 30,.-W-_e marched over the same 
ground already travelled over and described, between the 2d and 
7th of September. 
Below Za:J?-dia we were attracted by a great noise. It proceed e~ 
from a neighboring rancheria, where we saw _eight or ten naked fe\ . 
.lows hammering away in a trough full of ~-ornstalks,- as I had neve'. 
seen Mexicans exert themselves before. The perspiration fro!! 
their bodies was rolling off into the troug,h in ·profusion, ancl. ming• 
ling with the crushed cane. This_ was then taken out, boiled, anl 
transferre~ to a pres.s, as primitive in construction as any thin~ 
from the hands of Father Abrah:am. 
The hopper was the trunk of a ' scooped cotton wood tree, in\c 
this was inserted a billet of wqod, upon which the lever reste~ 
about midway. Men, women, and children were mounted on ead 
end; all see-sawing in the highest glee. I suggested, as an im· 
provement, that on·e end of the lever be confined, and the w)iole oi 
the living weight be transferred to the other end., "No! N'o !" sai~ 
the head man, "if I do that, the fun of see-sawing will be o,yer, 
and I can't get any body to work." The man was a disoiple oi 
Charles Fourier, and desired "to make labor attractive." 
The morning of the 29th opened with a grand trade in mules and 
horses. A few dan' experience was quite enough to warn us that 
our outfit would not answer, and the general directed that all the 
poor mules and horses should be exchanged for fat ones. The 
scene reminded one more of a horse market than a regular camp. 
The more liberal were our offers for the animals, the more exorb~ 
tant became the demands of the Mexicans. · 
At Albuquerque I was directed to call . and see Madame Ar. 
mij o, and ask her for the map of New Mexico, belonging to her 
husband, which she had in her possession. I found her ladysh ip 
sitting on an ottoman smoking, after the fashion of her country· 
women, within reach of a small silver vase filled ,dth coal. Sht 
said she had searched for the map without success; if not in Santl 
Fe, her husband must have taken it with him to Chihuahua. 
We crossed the Rio Grande del Norte at Albuquerque, its width 
was about twenty-five yards, and its deP.pest part just up to the hu~) 
of the wheels. It is low at present, but 4-t no time, we learned, 1s 
its rise excessive-scarcely exceeding on~ or two feet. 
We encamped a little more than half way between Albuquerque 
and Pardillas, on a sandy plain, destitute of wood, and.with lit tle 
grass. 
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We saw myriads -of sand crane', geese, and brant. . 
September 30.-Feeling no desire to go_ over the same ground 
twice I struck off on th~ table lands to the west, and fou~d them 
a suc~essi9n of rolling sand hills, with obi?n,e canescens, f~anseria 
acanthocarpa , yerba del $a pa -of the Mexicans, and occas10nally, · 
at very long intervals, with scrub _cedar, about as high as the boo~-
top. ' ., • 
I saw here the hiding places of the Navaj-oes; who, ,vhen_few in 
numbers, wait for the night to descend upon the valley and rnrry 
off the fruit, sheep, women, and · children of the Mexicans.· When 
in numbers, they come in day-time and levy their dues. Their re-
treats and caverns are at a· distan·ce to the west, in high and inac-
cessible m:untains, where·· fro.ops of the United States · will find 
great difficulty in overtaking and subduing theJ;I1, but where the 
Mexicans have never thought of penetrating. The Navajoes may 
be termed the lords of New Mexic•o.- Few in number, \disdaining 
the cultivatio n of the soil,-'and ,even the rearing . of ·cattle, they 
draw all th·eir supplies from the v_alley of the :Qe1 Norte. 
As we marched down the river ·to meet _CT garte and Armijo, the 
Navajpes attacked the settlements three miles in our rear,. _k ill~d 
one man, crippled another, and carried off a large su,pply of sheep . 
and cattle. T.o-day we have a ·report, which appears .well authen-
ticated., that the Me~dcans taking,· courage· at -- the expectations of 
protection from the United Stat.es, had the temerity to resist a levy,. 
and -the consequence was, the loss of six men killed and two 
wounded . , 
They are prudent in their depredations, never . taking so much 
from one man as to .t_uin him. Armijo never permitted_ the inhabi- · 
tants to war upon· these t'hie_ves. The power he had of letting these 
people loose on the New Mexican.s was' t,he great secret of his ar-
bitrary sway over . a,' people who .hated and despised him'. Any 
offender against Armijo was pretty su're to ·have · a visit front' the 
Navajoes. , . 
I stopped at the , little town of ls9l~tta, to visit my friend,' the 
alcalde, who has the reputation, Indian though he be, of being the 
most honest man. and best maker of b~andy -in the territory. Mr. 
Stanly accompamed me, for the purpose of sketching one of the 
women as a specimen _of ·the race. I told the alcalde our object; · 
and soon a v~y beaut~ful woman made her appeara·nc·e, perfectly . 
conscious of the purpose for whi,ch -her presence was desired. 
Her first position was· exqui~itely graceful, but the light did not 
suit, and when Stanly_ changed her position, the charm of her atti-
tude was gone. _ 
We came down from the table lands through a ravine, wher.e 
the lava, in a seam of about six feet, ·overlaid soft san·d-stone. At 
the point of junction, the sand was but slightly colored. · The lava 
was c~llular, and the holes so large that ·the· hawks were. buiiding 
nests m them. · • .. , 
At this ravine the Navajoes desce~~ed when they ma9e their 
last attack; at the s~me mome?'t the volunte~rs we!e ascending the 
other slope of the hill, on their . way to gamson C1bolletta. 
• 
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The camp of this date (September 30) is near the camp of Se 
tember 6; and my observations this evening verified, in a n . 
satisfactory manner, the travelling rate assumed for the •chrono 
eter 783. The longitude of camp of September 7, given by chr 
noJI}eter, is 7h. 07m. 00s.5; that of this pnesent camp,,which .is or. 
,. mile west of it, is 71i. 8m. 00s. Here, in addition to my usual obst 
vations for time and latitude, I took a set of lunar distances, w: 
east and west stars.-( See Appendix.) . . 
Above this camp, there is on the river a considerable growth 
cotton-wood; among which are found some "signs" of beaver. T. 
pJains and river bottoms were covered with much the same grow 
as that here.tofore noted; to which may be added an erythera, 
handsome little gentian-like plant, with deep rose-colored flowe 
and a solanum, a kind of wild potato, with narr0w leaves, whi 
Dr. Torrey says: is different from any in the United States. 
October 1.-To-day, for the first time for six days, r was ab. 
to rise from my bed without assistance. The air. was elastic, a: 
fragrant with the perfumes of the wild sage from the adjace: 
hills. Every thing was, in truth, couleur de rose;. for the .. 
beamed out bright and · red, infusing the same ti:o.t over the lan 
scape, till near meridian. I crossed to Tome, in search of so 
non-com plying guides. We recro-~sed at Tome, and measured I: 
section of the nver. Accordin,gly, we found the ilio Grande ~ 
Norte, many hundred miles from its s~urce, 
30 yards wide . 
\ ~. ~ ~-
"------~-· -~ ~ ~ . ~ 7 
This section is about the same as at San Felippe and Santo D 
mingo. If to it we add the section of a stream of water carri, 
off by two large zequias, each nine feet by h'm, we shall ha" 
an estimate of the volume of water discharged by this famo 
river, for 150 miles, through the most populous and fertile part 
its valley. · · • 
Below Tome, for a few miles,. the valley widens, the soil j_ 
prove , and the cultivation is superior to any other part, parti 
larly that of the rancherias around the pleasant little village 
:B elen . 
October 2.-This morning we passed the pretty church in L 
village of Sabinal, after which the settlements became very ft 
and far between . We encamped opposite . La Lloya, at the be: 
of the river Del Norte, where the low sand hills on either sitle set 
to unite and shut up the valley . 
We received a message. from the major <lomo of the neighbori .... 
ran cheria , cautioning us to we watchful of our animals, that for 
of the Navajoes had passed the river last night. The incursion .. 
these Indians have prevented· the settlement and cultivation of tL 
part of the country. 
< )> 
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The sa.nd bank; at the foot of which we are encamped, is filled 
-with serpentine, harder than that which is dug in such quant-ities 
fr om the site of Fort Marcy, near Santa F'e. 
Now and then we came to spots from which the waters were pre-
,·ented from escaping by the sand, and. had evaporatecJ, leaving sa-
line incrustations; about these we ~ound growing abundanUy 
atriplex and salicornia. . • 
We found to-day lycium in great abundance, senecis longilobus, 
rnartynia proboscide3:, . (cuckold's horns,) and a sm,ap ~h-rub with 
:flower like convolvulus. · ' · 
October 3.-The wagons 'from the ' r,ear n,ot ·being up, we laid by 
all day, in hourly expectation of th1/ir arrival and an order \o march·. 
An express from Colonel Price came up, informing us of his arrival 
in Santa Fe. . . ' . 
About 12 o'clock in_ the day, a Mexican came into camp, with his 
horse foaming, to .say that the Navajoes had made an attack on the· 
town of Pulvidera. One company of d~ago,0;11s was imme.diately . 
despatched to the place, about .twelve m1ies distant. · 
This camp was one of the prettiest of the whole march, on the 
curve of the river, fringed \vith large cottonwoods gro.wing at in-
tervals. The air was mild and balsamic, the moon shone brightly, 
and all was as still as death, except whel'). a,fiock,.qf geese or s,and-
cranes were disturbed in their rei)ose; . S&yeral large cat fish and 
soft-shell turtle were caught, and w.e saw blue-winged ducks, 
plovers, doves, and a few meadow, larks. _ 
No fa ct proves _the indolence and _ill'capacity t>f. the Mexican for 
sport or for war more glaringly, than t~at these immense fl,ights of 
sand-cranes and 'geese are found q ui.etly feeding within gunshot dis-
tance of their houses and largest towns. , Going into Albuquerque, 
I started a hungry-looking wolf in ,a ~ater melon patch, close un-
der the wal1s of the town. \ · 
Oct~ber 4.-The wagons mounted the sa~d hills \'7ith great diffi-
culty. The river inpinges so close on the hills as · to make .it ne-
cessary, on the western side, to· m,ount the table lands. These plains, 
reaching to the base of the, mountains, ar·e of the same cha_rac,ter as 
heretofore mention eel, of rolling sand hills, c.overed with obione, cane-
sce'ns, prosopi·s &1and ulosa, (romeria,). riddellia• tage~ina, paga:-paga 
- an abundant shrubby plant, belongrng to th.e family of the ama-
ranths, but a genus not yet described-a new dieteria, a new fallu- . 
0 ia , baileya multiradiata, abronia mellifera, and a, few patches of 
grama. This last is the only nutriment the plains afl;ord for horses 
and cattle; but mules and asses, when hard pressed, will eat the 
trato and the romeria. The charnisa grows to a considerable h~ight, 
and the stalk is sometimes two or three . inches .in diameter· . a fire 
can be made of it sufficient to ~boil a kettle or · roa~t an egg. To-
day I eat, for the first time, the fruit of _the prickly pear, the "yerba 
d.e _l a vivera_," of the Mexicans; as I wa_s thirsty, it tasted truly de-
hc10 us, havrng the flavor of .a lemon with crushed sugar. 
Below La Joya _two sand hill spurs, overlaid wit_h fra~ments of 
~ava and trap, proJect from the iast and west, closrng tb'.e valley 
Just leaving sufficient space for the river to pass between. Th; 
4 
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river winds below in a beautiful semicircle, bending to the w~ 
On either side is excellent grass, apparently untouched, and shade 
by large cottonwoods. To t_he west, the hil_ls of Pulvidera ~orm, a 
amphitheatre. The _whole ·p1c!ure, th~ loveliest I have seen rn Ne 
Mexico, loses nothrng by berng proJecte<l, from where we stooc 
against the red wal_ls_ of the Sierra Grande, which extend fro 
Zandia southward, d1v1d1ng t4e \.Taters of the Puerco, of the ear 
from those of the Rio Grande. 
I longed to cross these mountains and explore the baunts r 
the Apaches, and the hiding place of the Camanche~, and 1~01 
up a nearer route home by the way of the Red river, wh1c. 
the hunters and voyageurs all believe to ,exist. But onward fc. 
California was the word, and he who deviated from the trail of tn, 
army must expect a long journey for his jaded beast and severe 
days' separation from his l;>aggage. We were not on an explorin. 
expedition; war was the object; yet we had now marched on, 
thousand miles without fleshing a sabre. . 
Arrived at the town of Pulvidera, which we found, as its narr 
implies, covered with dust, we received full accounts of the attat 
made on the town by the Apaches the day before . The dragoor 
arriTed too late to render assistance. 
About one hundred Indians, well mounted, charged upon th 
town and drove off all• the horses and cattle of the place. Tt· 
terrified inhabitants fled to their mud houses, which they barricade~ 
The people of Lamitas, a town two miles below, came to the ff 
cue, and seized upon the pass between the Sierra Pulvidera and tl 
Sierra Secora. The Indians seeing their retreat with the cattle at 
goats cut off, fell to work like savages as they wereJ killing , 
many of these as they could, and scampered off over the mountai: 
and cliffs with the horses and mules, which they could more easi .. 
secure. 
This same band entered the settlemeiits some miles above whe. 
we ·were marching on Santa lfe, and when Armijo had called a. 
the men of the country to its defence. In this foray, besides horse< 
they carried off fifteen or sixteen of the prettiest women. 
Women, when _captured, are taken as wives by those who c~r-
ture them, but they are treated by the Indian wives of the capture. 
as slaves, and made to carry wood and water; if they chance to 
pr tty, or receive too much attentio·n from their lords and master. 
they are, in the absence of the latter, unmercifully beaten an 
otherwise maltreated. The most unfortunate thing which can bef 
a captive woman is to be claimed by two persons. In this ca~ 
she i either shot or delivered up for indiscriminate violence. 
These banditti will not long revel in scenes of plunder and ,. 
lence. Yesterday Colonel Doniphan's regiment was directed · 
march into their country and destroy it. One of their princif 
settlements, and farming establishments , is said to be nearly d 
west from here, about two days' march; the road leading throu~-
the formidable pass above noted. 
Yesterday and to-day we came ~cross some unoccupied strip c 
ground . Their number yesterday was greater than to-day; fo~ 
since we passed Pulvidera, the sand hills encroach on the river an 
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l eav-e the valley scarcely· a mile wide. The cottonwood, however, 
is getting more plentiful, and we have not been obliged to use the 
' ' bors de vache" in cooking for §Orne days. · 
ro-night I measured two sets, or 18 lunar distances, east_ and west 
(, 12 altitudes of polaris, 10 of andromedre, anµ 8' of alpha lyrre. 
_The resulting latitude 34 ° 07' 39". , 
Longitude 7k. 07m. 54s. · · · · ' 
October 5.-Camp near Secoro'.-Last niRht a Mexican came into 
camp, and said we should ·.now leave the· river an.cl strike for ·•,the 
Gila, nearly due west. He was one of the i;nen engaged by me as 
guide while 011 the first trip to Tome. · We accordingly mo,ved only 
s ix miles to-day, and encamped a little north of Seeoro, .preparato.:. 
ry to taking the hills to-morrow. The pr0spect is .forbidding; from 
the Sierra Lescadron, opposite the amphitlieatre·,.as far south as the 
eye can reach on the .western si~e of the river, is a chain of precip-
itous basaltic mountains, traversed ·by dykes of trap. Through 
these we are to pa_$s. · · - · , 
I rode. to the base of the Sierra Secoro, overhanging the town of 
that name, and about thre,e miles distant from the river. It is a 
-confused mass of volcanic rocks, travers~cL by walls• of a reddish 
colored basalt and seams of porpl1yritic lava a.µd metamorphic •sarid 
stone. In one or two places, where the water had washed .away the 
soil near the base, I found specimen's of galena and copper ore very · 
pure; but of the extent of these be·ds · I can form no opinion, nor 
can I say positively they wer(: not erratic. The or:e in this moun-
tain is said at on~ time to have , been worke1 for gold,. bu,t the diffi-
culty of gettivg quicksilver indu,ced .the operator to move to a mine 
-On the opposite side of the river, near ~anzanas, where, it is said, 
quicksihrer is to be found; but the ·t'pecimens fr.om that place, of 
-what the inhabitants · exhibitecl as r-ock containing quicksilver, on 
analysis, was found to contain none. Should the com_mand halt t ,o-
ni.orrow to prepare for the mountains, I shall be enabled to give the 
-place a more thorough,' examination. 
To the east, close to the ba_nks of the river, still ru.ns the Sierra 
Grande, which comµiences at Zandia_ with ~uch towering heights, 
but here t.;1pers down to moderate sized hi-lls. The formation is 
apparently of different colored sand stone, an~ whereve·r the strati-
fication shows itself, dipping about 25 degrees ·to the south and east· 
but in some places it is horizontal, and in others ~bowing g.reat ,dis: 
t urbanc~. With the glass IDc¼Y be seen walls of-Eght-colored ,stone 
basalt or trap, running off for miles in a straight line nearly north 
and south. The town of Secoro, c·ontaining abcmtone ·hundred in-
habitants, is prettily situated in the valley of the river which is 
here almost circular, and about three or five miles in diameter. 
The church, as usual, forms , the salient poi~t, which meets the eye 
at a great distance. · ~ 
\ T he growth on the sand plaiIYs to:'<lay was chiefly iocl·eodonda't 
• Since writing the above, the following extract of a note from Dr. Torrey. was received 
in reference to this {ll ant , which is so remarkable, and extends over so gNat a 1urface. ' 
" The iodeodonda I find described i~ late work, by Morie and; entitled 'R lantes nouvelles 
-ou rares d'Amer ique.' It is described by him.as a neV{ genus, under the name larrea. ,It is 
well figllred in ~ 48th plate as Larrea Mexicana, In its affinities it is allied to guiacum." 
. _, 
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and a little stunted acaci~. The iodeodonda is a_ new plant, very 
offensive to the smell, and, when crushed, :r:esemblmg kreosote. Its 
usual growth is the height of a man on hors~back, and is the ~nly 
bush which mules will not eat when excessively_ hungry; bes~des 
this were varieties of ephedra, erythercea, helianthus petiolaris, and 
two well known and widely diffused grasses, the reed grass, an~ a 
short salty grass, uniola distichophy Ila. · 
October 6.-It was determined to follow the river stjll farther 
down before turning west. Great ,difficulty was experienced in 
getting teams to assist us. The Mexicans we had e~gagecl, as if by 
universal agreement, refosed to go farther, allegrng fear of the 
Apaches; but the trut~ was they expect_ed to extort. money. In 
Armijo's day, wh:en a thrng,was wanted for government, it was taken. 
Our treatment turned their heads, and, like libera_ted slaves, there 
was no limit to their expectations and exactions. We used every 
means to bring these people to reas'on, but finding them intra~table, 
and that the progress of the army was arrested, the quartermaster, 
Major Swords, seized what wagons and animals were needed, and 
paid a liberal price for them. To our survrise they were perfectly 
enchanted at the whole business; first at being paid at all, but prin• 
ipally at being relieved from the responsibility of deciding for 
themselves what they w·ould take for the chattels. A likely boy 
who hacl been engaged fo go 'to California as arriero, was to-day 
claimed by his creditor or master. He owed the man sixty dollars, 
and was by he law of the country paying this debt by serving at 
two ·ciollars per month; out of this he was to feed and clothe him· 
self, his master being sutler. It was plain he could not pay his 
d bt in his lifetime. When such debtors get old and unfit for labor, 
it is the custom to manumit them with great pomp and ceremony. 
This makes the beggars of the country: The poor debtors thus 
nthralled for life for a debt of sixty dolla,rs are called peons, and 
con titute, as a class, the cheapest laborers in the world. The price 
of the labor for life of a man was, jn the case we have stated, sixty 
dollar , without any expense of rearing and maintenance in infan cy 
or old age, the wages eovering only a sum barely suffi,cient for the 
mo t scanty supply of. food and clothing. . 
. I aw some objects perched on the hills to .the west, which were 
at first mi taken for large cedars, but dwindled by distance to a 
hrub. haboneau (one of our guides) exclaimed" Indians! There 
are the Ap'aches." His more practis~d eye detected human figur es 
in my· hrubbery. They came in and held a council, swore eternal 
fri n 1 hip, as usual, no doubt with the mental 'reservation to rob 
the fir t merican or Mexican they should meet unprotected. 
The women ~f this tribe rode a la Duchesse de Berri, and one 
of them had an rnfant, about two months old, swung in a wicker 
basket at her back. Their features were flat, and much more negro-
like than those of our frontier Indians; a few Delawares in camp 
presented a strong contrast, in personal appearance and intelligence, 
with the smirking, deceitful looking Apache. Some of them haJ 
fire arms, lrnt the greater part were armed with lance and bow. 
They were generally small legged, big bellied, and broad should-
ered. 
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Came into camp late, and found Carson with an express .. from 
California, bearing i_ntelligenc.e that that country h~d surrendered 
without a blow, and that the American .flag floated' in every port. 
Q_c[ober 7 .-Cqmp 68.-Two Mexicaps ', deserted ~rorn my par!y 
last night, frighten ,ed by t_he accounts of the hardships · of, the tnp
1 brought by Carson and his party. Yesterday's n·ews caused some 
changes in our camp; one hun·dred dragoons, officered by Captain 
Moore and Lieutenants Hammond arid . Davidson-, ,with General 
Kearny's personal staff, Major Swords, C_aptain !ohnson, 9aptah~ 
Turner, a,djutant/ general .to the army of the we~t, Messrs. ·Carson 
and Robideaux, my oivn party, orgauized as before mentioned, and 
a few hunters of tried experience, formed the party for California •. 
Major Sumner, with the dragoons, was ordered to retrace his steps. 
Many friends h'ere parted that were rieve,r to meet again, so.me fell 
in California, some in New Mexico, and some at Cerro' Gor~o . . 
Arrived in camp lat~r after a most fatiguing day, watching a~d ~i-
recting the road for my overloaded and badly horsed wagon. · ·I 
s~t up until 'Very late, making astr-onoQ:1ioal observations.. · 1. 
About t1vo mi\es bel.oJ tne camp of1 last night, we ,passed th-e last 
settlement,~ and in ,l abotit- fout miles left the beaten, mad, which 
crosses itlie east side of the rive,r, and thenceforth a new rda,d was fo 
be explored. J:lfr 'land passed over to-day, altµq-ugh unsettled, is 
incomparably the best in New Mexico; the valley is broader, the 
soil firmer, and the .gro\yth ,,of timber, along the ri-~er, larger- and 
more dense. · , ,. 
The ruins ot OJ?.e or two dese1;ted 1_node'rn towns·, probahly Val-
verde, and ,remains of ditchin,g, fo'r irrigation, iwere passed to..-day. 
The frequent incursion's . of the Indians ,are said . to .cause the deser-
tion of this part of the ·valley. :._ . . , . · · r 
As we approached our ca:r,n.p, the· lofty' range of mo.untains sweep-
ing to the northw,est, ~round the •head ,, _of the "Gilatbecame un-' 
masked, at the same moment 'that the Puerto range showed th_em-
selves on the eastern -~i.de of ·the riv.er Del Nor.te, st~e.tching -boldly 
and far away to the soutq. 'This last .ridge of mountains is to the 
east, and altogether distinct from 'tliat, com:r,n.encing at Zandia:, an,d 
tapering ·off 't_o the south' close fo the ·river. . _ 
I have heretofore rev~ll-ed in the perfect" stillness and quiitu·de of 
tb-e air and s~~nery ~,f New Mexico; yesterda:y and to-day. have 
been ex~eptipns, for the wind h'as been yery high •frqm the south,, 
and the dust overwhelming. · - , _ , . · , . -
Computed to-day the he_ight of .the Secoro ·mouritain to be 2,700 
fe~t above the Jey~~ 9f ~he. prain . . ·se;ve:ral officers guessed _ at the 
height _of the mountarn, al).d 'tµe mean uf all the guesses was 1,209 
feet, and the dist_ance of the peak only two and a half miles, while it 
was, . in fact, '\}pwards of four'- miles·. Jle ·who attempts to reckon , 
the height and distance of hills in this pure, dry atmosphere, after 
eoming from ours, _"Will always fall as much sho,rt of th'e mariic * 
One or two large ,white cedarnf ere 'seen to-nay, and, in_ addition 
• Attention is a~ked to my meteorological ·ree~~d ih _ the Appetidix·. - A 1wonderf~l. differ-
~ce between the thermometer an~ wet r~11lb wlll there .be. seen, showing the dryness of"tha 
atmosphere. ' · , c. · •- -
9 { 
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to the usual plants, was that rare .one cevallia sinuata, gauva pani-
flora, renothera sinuata, and a specits of wild liquorice, but with a 
root not sweet, like the E.uropean kind. 
The latitude of this camp by 10 altitudes of polaris_., 33° 41' 1911 , 
Longitude of this camp, 18 observations, east and west stars, 
7h. 08m. 57s. , 
October 8.-Canip 69.-The valley ofthe Del Norte, aswe advance, 
loses what little capacity for agriculture it possessed. The river 
commences to gather its feeble force into the smallest compass to 
work its way around the western base of Fra Cristobal mountain. 
The Chihuahua road runs on the ·eastern side, and -that part of it 
is the dreaded jornado of the traders, where they must go most 
seas ons of the year ninety miles without water . . ' 
Our .road ovell hill aI?d da]e led us through a great variety of 
vegetation, all totally different from th<:-t of the United States. To• 
day's observations of the plants may be taken ~s a fair ~pe~i.men of 
the southern part of New Mexico. First, there were cacti rn end-
less variety and of gigantic size, our new and disagrea.ble frie·nd, 
the larrea Mexicana, Fremontia ve-rmicularis, obione_· canescens, 
tessaria bor~alis, diotis lanata, franseria acanthbcarpa/ several va-
rieties of mezquite, and among the plants peculiar to ' the ground 
passed over, ·were several composit~, a species of malva convolvu-
lus, an unknown shrub found in the beds of ?ll d_esE}rted -rivers; 
larger grama, as food for horses, nearly equal to "oats, and dalea 
formosa , a much branced shrub, three feet high, with' b_eatiful purple 
:flowers. The infinite variety of cacti coulcl not be brought home for 
analysis , and this department of the Flora must 1::-e left to the en-
terprise of some traveller, with greater means of transportation 
than we possessed. A great many were · sketthed,- bttt not with 
ufficient preci~ion to classify them. 
The table lands, . reaching to tp..e base · of the mountains to the 
I ":est, are of sand and large, round pebbles, terJ?in'ating in steep 
hills from a .quarter. to a half mile from the river, capped with 
seams of basalt. So!Jle cur.ious specimens o( soft sand stone were 
een _to day, of all shapes and forms, from a batch of rulls to a 
boned turkey. 
Oct_ober 9.-The c·ountry becomes brok~n, and fhe valley nar-
ro_w into. a c~fion which sweeps at the base of Fra Cristobal mo_un· 
ta1~, making 1t necessary to rise to the table lands,on the west side, 
w_h1 h we found traversed by deep arroyos, crowned on their sum-
mits by ba alt, underlayed by sand ston~ . 
. I h_ot two or three quails, (ortix squamosa?) differing from ours 
m the~r plumage, but entirely similar to them in their habit_s. We 
al o kil_led a hawk resembling, in ·au respects, our sparrow-hawk, 
except m the plumage, which, like the quail, was that of the land-
scape, lead colored . 
Game in ew Mexico is almost extinct, if it ever existed to any 
e tent . To-clay we saw a few black tailed rabbits, and last night 
tanly killed a common Virginia deeL 
Three distinct ranges of mountains, on the west side of the riYer, 
are in view to-day, running apparently northwest, and nearly par-
allel to each other. The lesser range commences at Secoro; the 
.· , .. 
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next at Fra Cristobal mountain, and the last at a point farther w~esf, 
yet to be determined. The rav.ines between ~re broad,. and_ show 
the beds of , dry streams, which would probably be fourid watiered · 
when near their sources. A butte was seen in the d i'stance,.. c)ose 
to the river, and surrounded by trees, 'o/hich ,was _a,t first ; taken J for 
an adobe house; but th·e near approach showed 1t a conglomerate 
cemented by Jim·e, which h'ad been -left st?·n_ding. when the surrou·n.d-
ing earths were wa~hed away_. At its base_ I Jo~11d some rare spe- ' 
cimens of olivine set in Java. The road was ,unbroken, obstructed 
by bm~hes, and so bad that the wagons made op.ly ,11½ miles, .and 
the teams came into camp "blown'.' and staggering after their day's 
work. Expecting noth,ing betl;er ,ahead,1it was de.~ermined to l~ave 
the wagqns and send har0k for pack~sa'cldle.s. My own pack,-~addle's 
having been brought along, I had time to observe the rates, of my 
chronometers and make 9ther -preparatiqvs nec-essary for so i1I\por-
. tant a change_ in our' mode of proc~eding. , ' _ · 
October 10th, llt-h, and 12th were passe'cl in carpp , wait
1
ing for the 
pack-saddles.. · ., _ , 
We are now 203 miles from Santa Fe; measur.ed ,ah)~g. the river; 
·16 circum-~eridian altitudes of.b.eta . aquarii, a_nd ·p ; ~ltitvcles of 
polaris give me for the latitude of the pla.ce 33.0 20'"02", ·and th~ 
longitude, . by the ohDonometer, 7h. 08m: q7s: ,. We m~~t soon, 
leave the ri.ver. A cross sect.ion of it aL.thik poi.nt 1is),W'fee~ .iride., 
with .a mean d.epth of )4',irr,cfres, fl9wing over l:ai;g.e to.und pebbles, 
making it, at this point, H_!lsuitable fo · n·p,.v.igafion ,with' ~ny kind of 
boats . , ·· , · · • -- · · 
T.he height of our first camp o,n the De('N orte, ·on.e~mile north of 
San F~lippe, ind)cated .by 1Jhe barometer, wa~ 5,-QOO feet.; showing 
we had descended, from Santa 'Fe, ~.,$00 feet. ' , 
Here the height is 4,241 feet., sho,ying an a vet•age f~ll in the l)eJ 
Norte, from the ,canip near San Felippe _to this place, of four fee,t 
and a half per mile.1_ The grec).ter part ·.of the way' the fall is uni-
form and unobstructed by ra,pids, and:,the. liver fl\ws, for the most 
part, over a bed of sand, without any sensible inc~ease or dimin1-1-
tion in its volume ·of wate'r. Soh~etimes its traI1;quil course is rip-
pled by large an,gular fragmen'ts of basalt, _ trapp, lava, and .antyg-
daloid , which 'eve,,rywhere ·-str-ew' the table lands of N~w Mex,ico . . 
Our present' camp is in a valley 70 or lbO._ acres in extent, we)l 
grasse d and yroodeJ, _'a?d· apparently mi trodden ,by the· foot of +nan; 
for here we .sa'o/', for the , first time in' New Mexic·o, ·ari:y cbnsidera-
ble "signs" . of ga~ne iri the tracks of the bear, the deer,,, .and the 
beaver . We flQshed several bevies of the blue quail, saw a flock of 
wild geese, summer duck,' the avpcet, and crows. · 
. Above and , belO \V us is a canon, 'and ' on the eastern sicle of the 
r~ver ·the Fr~ Cristoba) shoots up to a gre.?-t height. We saw on tts 
sides, reachrn_g nearly to · the top, large black obj'ects ,yhich w-e 
cou l~ not distrng~ish with . our indi!f erent gl_asses, b,ut which, must. 
be either shrubbery or roc;:.ks . . _ . ' 
For the last night or two it, has been unusually cold, 'the ther--
mometer ra·nging from 25° to 32° Fahrenheit, but duri,ng the day· 
it mounts up to 75° ancl 80°. >' - , ( 
October 13.-Moved one mile to·· get better g1:ass~. J y.st as we -
. . 
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had pit"ched our new camp Lieutenant Ingalls came up with a mail. 
and gave the pleasant information that the saddles were only about 
six hours behind. 
October 14.-W e parte<l with our wagons_, which were sent back 
under charge of Lieutenant Ingalls, and, in doin,g so, every man 
seemed to be greatly relieved. With me it was far otherwise. My 
chronomete.rs · and barometer, which , before rode so safely, were 
now in constant danger. The trip of a mule might destroy the 
whole. The chronometers., too, were of t~e la-rgest size, unsuited 
to carry time on fool or horseback. All my endeavors, in the 24 
hours allowed me iri. Washington to procure a pocket chronometer, 
had failed. I saw. ~hen, what I now feel,- the superiority of pocket 
over large chronometers for expeditidns on foot or horseback The 
viameter for 'measuring distances, heretofore attached to the wheel 
of the instrument wagon, was i;iow attached ,to the wheel of one of 
the small mountain howitzers. ' · 
The valley narrows into a canon at Bush peak, and opens again 
a mile or ·so wide, where we encamped for tlie night. Growth of 
to-day much the same as yesterday. · , 
Bush peak is, on its river face, a sfeep escarpment of basalt, and 
abreast of it, on the west side of the river, we saw many chips of 
metalliferous limestone. To-day, met a solitary Mexican mounted 
on a mule, driving before him a horse, with his back literally 
skinned with the saddle. _He was beating t'he poor beast over the 
galled place. The Mexjoans generally treat their horses and mules 
in a barbarous manner, _riding and packing them when their backs 
are running with sores. ,. · · · 
October 15.-After travelling three and a half miles, we-,turned 
off from the Del Norte and took final leav,e, of it at a pretty little 
grove, where we found two Mexicans returning from a. trading expe· 
dition to the Apaches. They were attending a poor worn out jennet, 
( that had been maltreated and overtasked,) in the hope that a few 
days' rest would enable .it to take their lazy bodies to the settle-
ments. 
At thts point, several intelligent guides were detached to look up 
a _roatf further south, by which Ca.ptain Cook, who is t,o follow us 
with the Mormons, may turn the mountains with his wagons. * 
After mounting to the table land, some 200 feet above the valley, 
it is very level, except where the table land is indented by the 
streams from the mountains, most of which are now dry. We 
pas eel two in succession, both deep and w~d'e enough to contain all 
the water of the Mississippi, and presenting the appearance of the 
deserted beds of once large and turbulent rivers. The beds were 
pave_d with large round p eb blcs, mostly of the red felclspathic 
granite. . 
On the table land the winter grama (a more delicate grass than 
summer grama)was in great abundance, but now dry and sun burn t. 
The other growth noticed to-day consisted ofmalva, senecio longi-
lobus, small mezquite, fraxinus, (ash,) different from any in the 
nited States; castilleja and datura. 
• The route followed by Colonel Cooke will be found tre£ed on the ID8'> 
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Far off to the south, b;tween the peaks of two high mountai.ns, 
stretched the table land contiguous to the vaHey of the Del Norte. 
For the first time since leaving the Arkansas fhe mirage ·was seen, 
and gave the wide opening the appearance 9f a sheet of wat~r 
disturbed by the-.wind. Two distant peaks loori1ing up loqked, for 
all the world, like a fore and-aft-schooner. As I was observing 
this my mul~ came to a halt · at the edge-' of a steep precipice. 
Below were green, trees and luxuriant foliage-, the sure indi'cation 
of water . The stream was cle'ar, limpid, and c'ool; the first, but 
one, I had seen since ,crossing the Alleghanies, where 'Yater could 
be drunk without -imbibing a ·clue proportion ol mud and sand. · Its 
name, Paloma, (Pigeop cr~ek.) . ' , . . · 
In the valley grows cotton wood, a new variety of evergreen oa~, 
with 1 eaves like the holly, a new variety of ·a.~h, a,~d ~ new kind of 
black ·walnut, with fruit about half the size of ours. The oak was 
covered with :i:ound red balls, the size and color of apricots-the ef-
fec~s of disease or the- stin.~ of ari· insect. , ' ' · , 
Four miles further b'rought us to another creek ' of clear water, 
running sluggishly, ~nd like the ' last tlie size of a ·man's waist. · In 
its valley were many large trees, uprooted, presentip.g the appear-
ance of new ground. · . ' 
On the plains and in the dry valleys were many rare specim·ens 
of chalcedony. The or_ily living thin·g · se~n- was a small rattle- · 
snake, th..e first since we left Vegas, of the size and - mark of. the 
small prairie snake, but of ·r,e ddish hue, like that of the ground 'it 
inhabited. · · · ' , ·,. · . 
Observed to-night for latitu,de and longitude; 1our height was (ap-
proximate ly)-4,810 feet, above the sea. .. , . · 
October 16.-We co~mmenced 'the approach to :the Mimbres 
mountains _over a bealitiful rolling country, traversed by , small , 
streams of pure ·~ater, fringed with a stunted growth of ·walnut, live 
oak and ash. The soil in .the. valleys and t~ t11e hill to,Ps of the best 
qua1ity, covered with a Juxuriant growth of grama, a species of en-• 
triana differin g from the ,large grama. ,Nothing but rain is required 
to make this part of the · cou~try inhabitable·. The're were several 
new and beautiful · varieties of .cactus and the en tamario, ( tessaica 
borealis) diotis lanata in great luxuri.ance;, one a miniature tr~e, 
-with the stalk six in ches in di(l.meter, a new species of dieteria like 
an aster , with fine purple flowers; aster hebecladus and .three-leaved 
barberry (berberis trifolio)ata.) . · · 
This must one clay become a great grazing country, particularly 
· for sheep . The pure dry air is eminently adapted to them, and they 
are said to be in all N e·w Mexico very prolific,. an e;we seldom ·fail-
ing to drop iwo lambs. • · . , . '. 
October 17.-We ascended from the stream, on which we w~re 
encamped, by a narrow vaUey for 2½ h_ours before reaching the.suqi-
tni t between it and ihe Mimbres, which was so indistin'ct tliat I 
passed it several mile~ be~ore . discovering it. We descend~d in an 
arroyo towards the Rio Munbres, very narrow, and full of shattered · 
pitch sto~e; the sides and· ?ank_ C'overed with a thick growth~ of 
itun t ed hve oak. In full view, nearly the whole time of crnr de-
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scent, was a mountain of "peculiar symm try, r~sembl:ng the seg• 
me·n t of a spheroid. I named it "the Domt". Our road le<l alon: 
its base to the north; another path leading to Janos, a fro,ntier to w: 
in Sonora, passes crown the Mimbres on ' th.e SO'uth side. Tht 
Mimhres was traversed only a mile; . for that distance its vallev 
was truly beautiful, a~out one mile wide of rich fertile soil, densely 
covered with cotton woo.cl, walnut, ash, &c. · It it is a rapid, dash-
ing stream, about fifteen feet wide and thr,ee deep, affording suffi. 
cient water to irrigate _its beautiful valley. It is filled with trou:. 
At this place we found numberless Indian )09ges, which had th1 
appearance of not haying been o_ccupied-for some time. We turne~ 
westward and ascended -all the way: to our camp. · 
The mquntain,s appeared to .be forme<l ·chieily of a reddish amyg-
daloid and a bro'wn altered saJldstone, ·with chaledonic coating. h 
places, immense piles of conglomerate protruded; disposed in regn· 
lar strata, dipping to the south at an angle of 45°. ';rhere was als; 
one pile of volcanic g-lass br1.ttle, in strata about a half an inc, 
thick, dipping 45° to tb,e S(?uth. The char'acter of the country an/ 
its growth to-day are very isimilar to those of yesterday; several net 
plants and shrubs, amongst which was tf1e cercocarpus parvifolim: 
a curious rosaceous shrub, "with a , ·spiral, feathery tail, projectin~ 
from each calyx when the plant is in seed;" . Tl1e spiral tailed or 
barbed seed-vessels fc!-11 when ripe, and, im_pelled by the ,,-ind, wori 
into the ground by a · gyratory motion. _The cedar seen to-day wa1 
also very peculiar; in leaf re·sembling· the ·common cedar of the 
States, but the body like the pine, except that i'ts bark was muc~ 
rougher. (For the rest of to-day's gr'owth, see catalo'gue of plan!! 
for this date.) ' 
At night, 12 circum-meridian altitudes of beta _aquarii, and serer 
altitudes of Polaris; give for the latitude of the camp 42° 11' . 
Octob_er 18.-A suGces$,ion ,of hills and valleys covered with 
edar , live oak and some long leafed pine. We passed at ·the fo ot 
f _a formidable bluff of trapp, running northwest and southeast. 
which. I named .Ben Moore, after my perso~al friend, the gallant 
Captam Moore , of the 1st dragoons. 'In many pl~ces the path wa. 
trewed with huge fragments of this hard rock, making it difficult 
for the mules to get along. Turning the north end of .Ben Moore 
bluff, we began to drop into the valley of what is supposed an arm 
of the fimbres , where there are some deserted cop.per mines. 
~hey are said to be very rich, both in copper and gold, and the spe· 
c1m ns obtained sustain this assertion. '\Ve learned that those who 
worked them made their fortunes; but · the Apaches did not likt 
their proximity, and one day turned out and destroyed th·e mining 
town, driving off the inhabitants. There are the remains of some 
twen t or thirty adobe houses, and ten or fifteen shafts sinkin g int: 
the earth. The entire surface of the hill into which they are 
unk is covered with iron pyrites and the red oxide of copper. 
Iany veins of native copper were found, but -the principal ore 
i the sulphuret. One or two specimens of ammoniate of silver were 
also obtained. 
Tr ... 'IcKnight, one of the earliest ad venturers in 1 ew '.Tex ico, 
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g-as the principai operator in ·these min.es, and is sa-i<l Jo ,have 
JJJ.assed an .immense fortune. On ·his first arrival in the country he· 
~as -suspected .to be an agent of tlie United States, and thrown 
0 to prison in Sonora·, where he was kept in irons for eleven years. 
: e is said ~o have stated that the g Jld . found in the · ore of these 
nines paid ,all the exp ens-es of mini.llg, .and. the transportation of the 
>.::-e to the city of }\.'Iexi~o, where itl'was reduced. , · 
We were disappointed in not meeting th.e Apaches yesterday and 
o-day. Tliis affernpon thre_e men came i]). ·dress-e,d yery much like 
the Mexicans, mounted on horses. They held ·a talk, b-q.t I do 
:iot know the purport. 'This ·a.fternqon I found the famous mezcal•, 
· an agave,) abo11t 'three feet in diameter, broad leaves, · armed with 
~eeth like a shark_;~ the leaves arranged in ; concentric circles, and 
~erminatiiig in the middle of the ,plant in a pe-rfect qone. - Of this 
: e Apaches ma,ke molasses, and cook it with horse meat. · 
We also found to-day the da~ylirion graminifoliu_m, a plant with 
il long, narrow lea.f, :with sharp teeth . on the margin, with a , stalk 
eighteen feet high . . According to Doctor Torrey_, iJ-1:ias lafely been 
: d escribed-by Zuccarini," who says "foul'.. speci,es of this genµ~. are 
[lOW known, -~11 ,of theµ:i Mexican or. Texan.~' ). . 
The eleva·tion of this camp was 6,1.67 feet. 
October 19.-I t.r:ied last night to· get observations ,for latitude, 
c. ; butt-he: early p.art was cloudy 2 and we fell asleep and · did not 
a ke till brq_ad daylight. ·In the afternoon there was a thunder-
torm to the 'Yest, which swept arounq.. towards the north, ,vhere it 
thundered and lightened till -hea,rly -9 o'clock. The country passed 
ver in the' first .part of t,o-day was beautiful in the . extreme; a 
ucces~ion:~of. hig~·,/ o]!ing_ ~ill~, with mountains in the distapce .. 
he soil · nch, and wavrng with grama. The latter part , was mor~ 
arren, an_d covered wit4 artemi_sias. . 
The spring of ~an' Lucia, 13.½ miles from the coppe,r mjnes, very 
large and impr~gnated '~ wi'th . sulphur, is. in a beautiful valley; sur-
r o~nded, at the di,sta·nce of te11: , or fifteen ,miles, with high moun-
a1 ns. This was the place appointed for; meeting the Apaches, a~ 
1, a. m.-; but arriving c!,t I~, and not findi~-g them as we, expected, 
~\! the gra·ss al1 eat~~ :UP, we moved ,<;m to Night creek, making_ 30 
i les. We halted at.night on unkno':Vn, ground, by the side of a cr~elt, 
. 
0 miry that the muYes,.some of which, had not ,drunk since morn-
l g, refused. to approach it. It was dark; many of the men ipistook 
e trail and · g9t' 'on the 'Yr61_1g side of the treacher;ous cr§ek. The 
u. les begun to bray for• :water, and the m'eh . to call out for their 
_e ssmates ; all w er e in confusion. My t_houghts of last night ca·me 
l ~idly to my mind, ,a·s_ I ·he-ard the voice of my i hronometer i;nan 
> the other siae; asking to be shuwn the way acrbs·s. I sent '~im 
0 rd to re~race .his steps two ·o~ three miles. · · . . 
1he assembly call was soun~ed, which seemed·to settle all things; . 
. h~' ~s far as the ,clouds '".'o~id .allow mer I obtctinecl observations. · 
is 1s only the second time ·s11:i ce leaving the -l00th deo-ree of 
l:l.gitude .tbat I have .be~n i.riter,n,rpted . by" d_ouds in 'my obsenra.- -
ns. N oth ing has been heretofore· more rare than to see the heavens 
~rcast . 
"'. 
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A1]. Apache has just come in, and says the peopJe who ao-m: 
meet us ' at the spring yesterday are coming on ~ith some ;;ule: 
trade. . r • 
Three miles from the camp pf last night we had reac 
the· "divide," and from that p.oint the descent was regular andc 
tinuous to Night creek. · The r1vi,nes on either side of the "di,i 
are covered with fragments of !Hue limestone and rich specie: 
of the magnetic oxides of iron. , . . 
. Octobe1 20.-My curiosity was excited 'to see by daylight ho 
camp was disposed and what sor.t of place we were in. It wasr 
certain the broad, level valley .we had been traveling the last : 
miles was narrowi11g rapidly, by the intrusion of high precipiL 
and the proximity of great mountains in confused mass~s indica-
some remarkable change in the face · of the ·country. We w: 
in truth, but a f~w miles from the Gila, which I was no less d-
rous of seeing than- the Del Norte. , 
The general sent word to the Apaches he would not start till J 
10. This gave them lime to come in, headed by their chief, 
Sleeve. They swore eternal friendship to the whites, •and e'ier! 
ing hatred to the Mexicans . . The Indians said that one, t\ic 
three white men might now pass in safety through their coun 
that if they were hungry, they would feed them; or, if on f: 
mount them. The road was open to the American n.ow-and fo re; 
Carson, with a twinkle of his keen hazel eye, observed to me, 
would not trust one of them." -
The whole camp was now busily engaged in attempting to tn 
The Indians ha<l mules, ropes, whips and mezcal. We wishec 
get a refit in all save the mezcal, offer'ing to give in exchange : 
shirts, blankets, knives, neeclles, thre~d, handkerchiefs, &c.1 
but these people had such extravagant notions of our wealth, it 
impossible to make any progress. , At length the call of "boots 
saddles" sounded. The or:d er, quickness an'.d quietude of our. mc-
ments seemed to impress them. One of ,the chiefs, after eyerng' 
general with great apparent admiration, broke out in a veheo:. 
manner: '<'You have taken New Mexico, and will soon take c, 
fornia; go, then, and take Chihuahua, Dutango antl Sonora. We 
he] p you. You fight for land; we care nothing for land; we f~ 
for the laws of Montezuma and for · food. The Mexicans are t 
cals; we hate and will kill them all." There bu.rst out the srnothe: 
fire of three hundred years! Finding we were more indiffe~ 
than they supposed to trade, and that the column was in moti 
th ey became at once eager for traffic. 
They had seen some trumpery about my camp which ple : 
them, and many of them collected there. My packs were m:: 
~ne of my gentlest mules at that :moment took tright, a1:1d wen' 
. like a ro cket on the back traii, scattering to the ·right and left 
who opposed him. A large, elegant looking woman, mounted 
straddle, · more valiant than the rest, faced the brute and char: 
upon him at full speed. This turned his course back to .the ~a 
ancl I rewarded her by half a dozen biscuit, and through her 10' 
vention, succeeded in trading two broken down mules fo r · 
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od ones, giving two yards of scarlet cloth in the bargain. ~f 
is time a large numbE:r of,Indians had collected ~bout us, ,all dif-
e rently dressed, and _ some- in th~ most fant_astical , sty le. 'rhe 
exican dress and saddles predomrnated, showrng where they -had 
. i efly made up their wardrobe. _ One had a_ jacket made of a_ ~;.nry 
~Jay flag, which aroused unpleasan.t se~_sat~ons, for the acqms1tion, 
10 doubt, costeone of ou·r countrymen his life. _Sever~l wore beau,- , 
·ful helmet~, decked with black f~athers, which, with the sh?rt 
irt, waist belt, bare legs ~and buskrns gaV'e them the l_ook of pie-
res of antique Grecia~ warriors. _ Most were furnished with the 
exican cartridge box, whicli consists of a strap round the wajst, 
ith cylinders inserted for the cartridges.· , 
These men have no fi:x;ed homes. · ~h'eir houses are of twigs, 
ad e easily, and deserte_d , with indifference. They h·over around_ 
e beautiful hills that overhang the Del Norte between the 31st 
d 32d parallels · of latitude, and look down upon ,Jhe States , of 
hihuahua and Sonora; and woe to the luckless company that ven'-
res out unguarded by a strong force. Th~ir hills are covered 
ith luxuriant grama, which enables t_hem to keep their horses in 
e order, 80 that they ca.n always pursue with rapidity and retreat 1 
-ith safety. The light and graceful manner in which · t~_ey mounted 
d dismounted, always upon the right side, was the 11dmiration of 
ll. The ·children are on horseback from infancy. There wa:s 
mo ngst them a poor deformed woman, -wifh legs and · arms no 
~n ger than an infant's. I co,:rld not lear:p her history, but ~Jie had 
melancholy cast of countenance. ·' She was well mounted, ,and 
be gallant manner in which some of · the plumed Apaches _waited 
n her, for she was perfectly helples·s wheri ·.dismounted, made ,it 
ard for me to believe the tales of blood and vice told of these 
EOple. She asked for ' ,~ater, and one or two were at hn side; 
ne handed it to her in a tin wash basin, which, from its size_, was 
he favorite drinking cup. , ., 
We wended our way through the narrow valley .of Nig·ht creek. 
On each side were huge stone bu_tt~s shooting up into the skies. 
At one plac~ we were ~ompelled to mount o~e of these spurs 
al rnost perpendicular. This gave us an ·.opportumty . of s~eing,what 
a znule could do. My conclusion' was, from what I saw, that-they 
could climb nearly as steep ,a wall as a cat. A pack slipped from 
a ~ule , and, though not sh~p~d favora?ly for the purp,ose, rolled 
en tirely to the base of the hill, over which the mules had climbe-d. 
A. good road was subseque)ltly found ·turning the spur and fol-
owing the creek, until it debouched into the Gila, ' which was only 
a znile distant. · · 
Some l1 undred yards before · reachi~g this river the roar of it:;: 
aters made us understand that we Wj!-re to see ,Sotnething different 
f tom the Del Norte. Its section, where we~truck it,.(see the map ) 
4 ~34 7 feet above the sea, was 50 feet wide'· and an average .of tv/o 
fe ~t dee~ . Clear and swift, it came bo)lncing fr.om the, gr~at moun-. 
tams which appeared to the north about 60 miles distant. We 
~:tossed the river, it& large round pebbles and swift current caus-
1llg the mules to tread ·wearily. 
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We fo_llowed its co1:rse, and ~n~amped ~nder a high ran_ 
symmetrically formed hills o-verp.angrng the .river. Our camp rt-
· bJed very much the centre of a yard of. huge stacks . 
. We heard the fish playin-g in the water, and soon those who 
disengaged were after them_. At first it was supposed they 
the ~ountain trout, but, bei;ng comparatively fresh from the hi] 
_Maine, I SOOJ?. saw the differel)ce. !he s~ape, genewl appeara 
and the color are the same; at a httle1d1stance, you will ima_ 
the fish covered with delicate scales, but on a closer examina 
you will find that they are only the impression of scales. The 
is soft, something between- the frout and the cat-fish, but more 
the latter. They are in· great ab.undance. 
We saw -here alSO', in grea~ numbers, the blue quail. The bo· 
of the river is narrow, -covered with 10.rge round pebbles. 
growth of trees and weed~ was very luxuriant; the trees ch· 
cotton-w?od, a new sycamore, mezquite, pala, ( the tallow tm 
our hunters,) a few cedars_, and one or two larch. There were.: 
grape and hop vines. , -
16 circum-meridian observations beta aquarii, and 9 of pol· 
give the latitude of this camp 32° 50' 0811 • Its approximate lo: 
tude is 108° 45' 00". 
October 21.-After going a few m_iles, crossing and recros 
the river a dozen times, it was necessary to leave its bed to ar 
a canon. This led u1s over a very br,oken country, traversed 
huge dykes of trap and walls· of basalt. The groand was liter 
covered wi~h the angular fragments of these hard rocks. 
From one of these peaks we had an extended view of the cout' 
in all directions. The mountains run from northwest to southr 
and rise abruptly from the plains in long·narrow ridges, resembl· 
trap dy'kes on a great scale. These chains seem to terminatea 
certain distance to the south, leaving a level road, from the 
Norte about t~ 32d parallel of latitude, · westward to the G 
These -obsenations, though not conclusive, agree with the rep' 
of the guides, who say Colonel Cooke will have no difficulty ir 
his wagons. · 
- The mountains were of volcanic rock of various colo!'s, fr 
spathic granite , and red sand stone, with a dip to the northw -
huge hills of a conglomerate of angular and rounded fragment· 
quartz, basalt , and trap cemented by a substance that agrees J 
with the description I have read of the puzzolana of Rome. 
The earth in the river bed, where it was not paved with the f~ 
ments of rocks, was loose, resembling volcanic dust, makin11 
unsafe to ride out of the beaten track. A mule would sometii:. 
sink to his knee; but the soil was easily packed, and three or fc-
mules in advance made a gocvl firm trail. 
This was a hard day on the animals, the steep ascent5 ar. 
descents shifting the packs, and cutting them dreadfully. 
The howitzers did not reach camp at all. 
A few po:1nds of powde~ would blast the projections of roe 
from the canon, and make 1t passable for .Patks, and possibly ~ 
wag on s also. The rot~te upon which the wagons are to foll ow : 
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, "e,er,_ to the south of thi~. :Under this date, i~ the cat a] ogue of 
ts -w-111 be fou11:d many d1ffenng from those heretofore observeg; , 
;ngst them the zanschneria Calif~rnic:.i., , also a new shrub "':i~h 
edib le nut, a grass 21.lhed t~ the grama, . Adam's needle, artem1sia 
·na and many varieties of mezquite. , · 
o:tober ~2.-The howitzers came up about nine•o'clock, having, 
.. the prev10us day's work,,their shafts broken, and, indeed, every-
:IDg that w~s possib_le to b:eak about _them: , We again left the 
,rer to avoid ·a canon, which I exammed rn several places, and 
w no obstacles to a good r-bad. The canon was formed 'by a seam 
: basalt, overlaying limestone . a1id sand-stone in regular strata. 
hrough these the river C·uts its way. . , . 
:\Iany deep arroyos have paid tribute to the Gila, but in none have 
e yet found water. .Foilowing the bzd of one of these, to exa-
in e the eccentric geological formafion , it displayed, I f o.und un-
·nown characters written on a rock, ·copies of which · ,vere made, 
Jut their an tiq.ui ty is questionable. _' . ' 
We were now fast approaching the ground where rumor and the 
aps of the day place the ruins of the so call~d Aztec towns. This 
gave the characters alluded to · additional in ten st; they were in-
dented on a calcareous sandstone rock, chrome colored on the out-
ide, presenting ·a perfectLy white fracture. This made them very 
conspicuous, and easily seen· fr9~ a distance; · The coloring mat~ 
er of the external face of the tock may proceed from water, as 
here was above the characters c3: distinct water-line, and every ap-
pearance that this gorge had more than once been the scene of over-
flows and devastation. · · \Y ~ encamped on a bluff high above the river, in view of a rock 
whic h we named, from its general appearance, Steeple rock. 
Latitude of our c~mp to-niglat, by 17 circum_-mericlian · altitudes . 
of beta aquarii, 32° 38' 13". Long~tude 109° 07' 3ou. 
October 23.-Last nj'ght the heavens became overcast, the air 
damp, and we expected for the first time since• leaving Santa· Fe, (a 
~
0nth to-morrow,) to have a sprinkle of rain; but, at 9 this ~orn-
in g, the clouds had- al'l been cha$ed away, and the sun careered 
up in undisputed possession of all above the horizon. The atmos-
phere resumed its dryness and elasticity, and at 'night · t_he 
Mars looked brighter, _and th~ depth of the spaees between grfater, 
than ever ' 
l'he ch~nges of tem
1
perature ar•e very great, o~ing to the distance 
from the influence of la,rge mqs-ses of water, and, if they were ac-
~0mpanied by corresponding changes in humidity, they would be 
1llsupportable. Last night we went to 'bed with the thermometer at 
10° Fahrenheit, and awake'ned ' this. morning shivering, the ther-
mometer marking 25°; yet, notwithstanding, · our blan,kets were as 
dry as though we had slept in a house. ,, ' . , 
!he table l~nd., 150 feet abov~ the river, ·w_as covered . so 
thick with larg~ ~aving .pebb_les, as to mah it - difficult to •get: a 
~mooth place to he upun. . . , · , 1 • , 
The growth of to-day and yesterday, oir the hills and in the val-
l~ys, very much resembles that on the Del Norte, the only excep'-
hons being a few new and-beautiful varieties of the cactus. After 
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le~ving our la~t night:s cam_p, for a mile, the general appeara 
width of. the valler, and soil, much ~esemble tl~ most fertil e p 
, of that nver. This, so far, has decidedly the best soil, and 
fall of the river being greater, makes it more easy to irrigate. 
To-day we passed one of the long sought ruins. I examine 
minutely, and ._e only· evidences of handicraft remaining, 
immense quantities of broken rottery, extending for two t. 
along the _riYer. There were a great many stones, rounded by , 
trition of the water, scattered about; and, if they ha.cl not o 
sionally been disposed in lines forming rectangles with each ot 
the supposition would be, that they had been deposited there 
natural causes. · 
October 24.-To-clay v:e laid by to rec.ruit. Although them• 
was not in a favorable position, I availed myself of th~ opportun1 
to get a few lunar distances. rn· circum-meridian altitude of b1 
aquarii, ahcl 12 altitudes of polaris, give for the latitude oft. 
place 32° 44' 52", and 8 distances between « and F.omalhaut g1 
for the longitude 109° 22' 00". We feasted to-day on the bl 
quail and teal, and at night Stanly ca,:ne in with a goose. "Sigc 
of beaver and deer ,,rere very distinct; these, with the wolf, c · 
stitute the only animals yet traced on the river. · 
Octob er ·25 .-The general character of the country is much . 
same as before represented; but towards camp, it broke into irr ~ 
ular and fantastic looking mountains. A rose-colored tint was i 
parted to the whole landscape, by the predominance of red fel 
spar . The road became broken and difficult as it wound its w, 
around two short canons. 
We were now in the regions made famous in olden times by L 
fables of Friar Marcos, and eagerly did we 1ascend every mound eI· 
pecting to see in the distance what I fear is but the fabulous" Ca1 
M ontezuma." Once, as we turned a sharp hill, the bold outline 1 
a castle presented itself, with the tops of the walls horizontal, the 
corners vertic.al, and apparently one front bastioned. My coo· 
panion agreed with me that we at last beheld this famed buildinr 
on we spurred our unwilling brutes; restless for the show, I <lr~t 
out my telescope, when to . my disappointment a clay butte, wit .. 
regular horizontal seams, stood in the place of our castle; bu~ t 
the naked eye the delusion was complete. It is not irnposs1t 
that this very b utte, which stands on an imposing height in the centr 
of a vast amphitheatre of turreted hills, has been taken by ttt 
trappers , willing to see , and more especially to report marvelloc 
things, for the "Casa Montezum::i ." The Indians here do n~i 
know the name Aztec . Montezuma is the outward point in then 
ch-ronology; and as he is supposed to have lived and reigned fo! 
all time preceding his disappearance, so do they speak of enry 
event preceding the Spanish conquest as of the Jays of Monte· 
zuma. ·r • 
The name, at this momei ,t, is as familiar.to every Indian, Pu~bla. 
Apache, and Narnjoe , as that of our Saviour or Washington 1 t_c 
us. In the person of fontezuma , they unite both qualities of di 
vinity and patriot. 
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We pa~ed to-day the ruins of two more villag-es similar to .those 
of yester a Y ~ The foundation of _the largest house see·n yesterday 
,as 60 ? Y 20 feet; to- day, 40 by 30. About none did we find 
anY vestiges of the mechanical arts, except the pottery; the stone 
forming the s1:1pposed foundation was round and unhewn, and some 
cedar logs ,vere also found about the houses, much decayed, bear-
ing no mark of_ an edged tool. ~xcept th(Se ...ruins, of which not 
on e stone remamed upon another, no marks of human hands or foot-
step have been visible for many days, until to-day we came upon . 
a place -vvhere there had been an extensive fire. ' Following the 
course of this fire, as it bared the ground of the shrubbery, ;rnd ex-
posed the soil, &c., to view, I fou-t1,~ what was to us a very gr~at 
vegetable curiosity, a cactus, 18 inches high; and 18 inches in its 
greatest diameter, containing 20 vertical volutes, armed with strong 
spines. -When the tra v-eUer is parched with thirst, one of these, split 
open, will give sufficient liquid to afford relief. Several o'f these 
cacti were found nearly :torn from the earth, and lying in the dry 
bed of a. stream. . · 
These and the mezquite, acacia, prosopis· o~lora,ta, and prosopis 
glandul osa, now form the principal gwwth. Under the name mez-
quite, th e voyageur comprises all the acacia and prosopis family. 
Last night, about nine o'clock, I heard the yell of a wolf, resem-
bling that of a , four month~' old pup. In a few minutes there 
was ·a noise like djstant thunder. "Stampede!" shouted a fellow, 
and in an instant every man was amongst the mules. With one 
rush they had broken every rope; and this morning, when 
we started, one of our mules was missing, which gave us -infinite 
annoyance. ou-r party is so economically provided that we could 
not af£ord to lose even a mule, and I left four men to look it up, 
who did not rejoin us till night. • 
A q_u. estion arose involving a· serious ppint of mountain law, which 
diffe'rs somewhat from prairie law. · One of my party captured a beau-
tiful dun color·ed mule, which was claime'd by anot_her party; the one 
~laim in g the prize for having first seen the ani!11al and then catching 
it witn the -lazo. The other pleaded ownership of the rope, used .as 
a laz o, as its title. It was settled to the satisfaction of the first. 
1'he mule was one which Carson had left- on his way out, and· on 
being asked why he did ·not claim it, he said it was too young 
to be useful in packing, and as we now had plenty of beef, it would 
llot be required for food, and he did not care abo~t it. 
October 26.-Soon after leaving camp, the banks of the river be-
came gullied on each side by deep and· impassable arroyos. This 
drove us insensibly to the mountain-s, until at length we found our-
Bel ves some thousand feet above the river, and it was not u:r:i-til we 
had made sixteen miles that we again descended to it. This dis-
tance occupied eight and a half hours of incessant toil to the men, 
a.nd misery to our best mules. Some did not reach camp at all, 
and when the day·dawned one or two, who had lost their way, weri 
seen on the side of the mountain, within a few steps of a high pre-
cipice, from which it •required some skill to extricate them. The 
men named this pai.s "the Devil's turnp'ike," and I see no reason to 5 . 
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change it. The whole way was a succession of ·steep ascent an 
descents, paved with sharp, angular fragments of basalt and tra· 
'rhe metallic clink of spurs, and the rattling of the mule shoe tf 
hio-h black peaks, the deep dark ravines, and the unearthly l~ok. 
ing cactus, which stuck ?ut from the. rocks like the ~ars of l\Iephis. 
· topheles, all favored the idea that we were now t~eadmg on thever t 
of the regions below. Occasionally a mule gave up the ghost, an 
was left as a propitiatory tribute to the place. This day's jour• 
ney cost us ~o~e tvvelve · or fifteen 1?-ules; one of ~ine fell headlong 
down a prec1p1ce,·and, to the surpnse of all, survived the fall. 
The 'barometric height wa,s taken several times to-day. Long and 
anxious was my study of these .mountains, to ascertain somethin~ 
of the.ir general direction and form. Those on the north side swept 
in something like a regular curve from our camp of last night to the 
mouth of the San Carlos, deeply indented in ·two places by the in-
gress into the Gila of the Prierte (Black) and Azul (Blue) rivers. 
Those on the south, where we passed, were a confused mass of ba• 
salt and trap, and I -could give no direction to the axis of maximum 
elevation. They seemed to drift off to the southeast. Whereve. 
the eye wandered, huge mountains were seen of black, volcanicap• 
pearance, of very compact argillaceous limestone, tinged at tim es 
with scarlet from the quantities of red feldspar. Through these the 
Gila (now swift) has cut its narro1¥ way with infinite labor, assisted 
by the influx of the Prierte, the Azul and San Carlos rivers. As the 
story goes, the Prierte 'flows down fr~m the mountains, freighted with 
gold. Its sands are said to be full of this precious metal. A few ad-
venturers, who ascended this river hunting beaver, washed the sands 
at night when they halted, and were richly rewarded for their trouble. 
TeID;pted by their success, they made a _second trip, and were at· 
tacked and most of them killed by the Indians. My authority for 
this statement is Londeau, who, though an illiterate man, is truthful. 
October 27.-After yesterday's work we were obliged to lay by 
to-day . The howitzers came up late in the afternoon. They are 
-small , mounted on wheels ten . feet in circumference, which stand 
apart about three feet, and with the assistance of men on foot, are 
able to go in a1most apy place a . mule can go . 
I strolled a mile or two up the San Carlos, and found the whole 
distance, it has its way in a narrow canon, worn from the solid ba-
salt . On either side, in the limestone under the basalt were im-
mense cavities, which must have been at times the abode~ of Indians 
and the dens of beasts. The remains of fire and the bones of ani-
mals attested this. Near its mouth we found the foundation -of a 
rectangular house, and on a mound adjacent that of a circular build-
ing, a few feet in diameter. The ruin was probably that of a shep-
herd's house, with a circular building adjoining as a look-out, as 
there was no ground in the neighborhood which was suited for irri-
gation. :Both these ruins were of round unhewn stones, and the 
first was surrounded by pieces of broken pottery. Digging a few 
feet brought us to a solid mass which was most likely a dirt floor, 
such as is now used by the Spaniards. 
In my walk I encountered a settlement of tarantulas; as I ap-
proached, four or five rushed to the front of their little caves in an 
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attitude _of defence. I threw a pebble at them', and it w~uld be 
bard to imagine, concentrated in so small a space, so much expres-
sion of defia·nce, rage, and ability to do mischief, as the tarantula 
presents. . 
our camp was near an old Apach-e camp. The carcasses of cattle 
in every direction betokened it to have been the scene _ of a festival 
after .one of their forays into the Spanish territory. 
The Gila at this place js much swollen by the affluence of the 
three streams just mentioned, and its cross section here is about 70 
fe et by 4.' The waters change their .color, and are slightly tainted 
with salt; indeed,. just below our camp there · came from tlae side of 
an impending mountain, a spring so highly charged with salt as to 
be altogether unpalatabl~. Several exquisite ferns w~re plucked at 
the spring, and a new green-barked acacia, covering the plains 
above the river hed, but vegetation generally was very scarce; this 
is the first camp sine~ leaving the Def Norte, in which we have not 
had good grass. · . 
At Sh. 40m., a meteor of surpassing splendor started under con-
stellation lyra, about 20 degrees above the horizon, and went off 
towards the sou\h", projected against a black cloud. 
The clouds interfered with my observation.s; but . such as they 
were, 12 al ti tu des of polaris, 9 of alpha andromedre, and 9 of alpha 
lyrre, and 16 · distaNces ·between the J> and alp.ha pegasi, gave tlie 
latitude of the- camp 32° 53' 16", and the longitude 109° 31' 34". 
October 28.-One or two miles' ride, and we were clear of the 
Black mountains, and again in _the valley of the Gila, which wi-
dened out gradually to the base of Mount Graham, abr.east of which 
We encamped. Almost for the who.le distance, twenty miles, were 
found at intervals the remains of ho·use.s like those before described. 
Just before reaching the base of Mo~nt Graham, a wide valley, 
~moo th and level, comes in from the south- east. Up this valley_ are 
trails le_ading to San Bernadina, Frohter·as and Tucsoon. Here also 
the trail by the Ojo Cavallo com0es in turning the southe,r.n abut-
ments of the ~lack mountains; along .which Capt. Cook is to come 
With his wagon·s. , - · · 
At the juncJion of"this villey with the Gila are the ruins of a 
large settlement. I found traces of a circular wall 270 feet in cir-
cumference. Here 'also was one circular enclosure of 400 yards. 
'I'his must have been for defence. In one segment was a trian{.. 
gular shaped indenture, which we supposed to be a well. Larg·e . 
lnezqui te now grow in it, attesting · its antiquity. Most of the 
houses are rectangular, varying from 20 to IQO feet front; many were 
-0 f the form ~f the present Spanish houses, thus: 
COURT, 
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Red cedar posts were found in many places, which seemed to 
<letract from their antiquity, but for the peculiarity of this cli,na . 
where vegetable matter seems never to decay. In vain did"' 
search 
1for some remnant which would enable us to connect the j ~ 
habitants of these long deserted buildings with other races. ,.· 
mark of an edge tool could be found, and no remnant of any hou e• 
hold or family utensils, except the fragments of pottery whic~ 
were every where strewed on the plain, and the rude corn grinder 
still used by the Indians. So great was . the quantity of this pot-
tery, and the extent of ground covered by it, that I have forme 
the idea it must have been used for pipes to convey water. Ther 
were about the ruins quantities of the fragments of agate and obsi• 
dian, the stone described by Prescott as that used by the Aztecs t~ 
cut out the · hearts of their victims. This valley was evidently 
once the abode of busy, hard-:-working, people. Who were th ey \ 
And where have they gone? . Tradition among the Indians and 
Spaniards does not reach them. 
I do not think it improbable that these ruins may be those of 
comparatively modern Indians,* for Venegas says: "The father 
Jacob Sedelmayer, in October, 1744, set out from, his mission, (Tu-
butuma,) and, after travelling 80 leagues, reached the Gila, where 
he found six thousand Papagos; and near the same number of Pimo1 
and Coco Maricopas ;" and the map which he gives of this country, 
although very incorrect, represents many Indian settlements and 
missions on this river. His observations, however, were confined 
to that part of the Gila river near its mouth. 
Great quantities of green-barked acacia on the table lands, and 
also the chamiza, wild sage and mezquite; close to the river, cot· 
ton wood and willow. We found, too, amongst many other plants, 
the eriodictyon Californicum, several new grasses; and a sedge, 
very few of which have been seen on our journey. · 
We saw the trail of cannon up the valley very distinc_t; that of 
an expedition from Sonora against the Indians, which was rnade & 
few years since, without achieving any results. _ 
Wherever the river made incisions, was disc•verable a me:a• 
morphic, close grained, laminated sandstone; aJJ.d in many place! 
were seen buttes of vitrified quartz, (semi-opal'.) • . . 
October 29.-The dust was knee deep in the rear of our trail; 
the soil appeared good, but, for whole acres, not the sign of vege· 
tation was to be seen. Grass was at long intervals, and, whe 
found, burned to cinder. A subterraneous stream flowed at the 
foot of Mount Graham.., and fringed its base with evergreen. Every 
where there were marks of flowing water, yet vegetation was so 
scarce and ~risp that i~ would be difficult to imagine a drop of w~ter 
had fallen smce last wmter. The whole plain, from 3 to 6 miles 
w ide, is within the level of the waters of the Gila, and might easily 
be irrigated, as it no doubt was by the former tenants of these 
ruined houses. 
• Since these notes were written, a very interestiaCT letter was received from the vener~ 
ble Mr. Gallatin connected with the history of these°ruins. The letter, with my reply, will 
be fowid in the Appendix. 
' ., 
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,rhe crimson ti'nted Sierra Carlos skirted the river on the north 
,ide the whole day, and its ~hanging profiles forll).ed subjects of 
study and amusement. Sometimes we could'.trace a Gothi~ steeple; 
then a horse; now an old woman's face; and, again, a veritable 
steamboat; but this required the assistance of a light smoky cloud, 
drifting to the east, over what represented the chimney ·stack. 
Wherever the river abraded its . banks, was seen, in horizontal 
strata, a yellowish argillaceou~ limestone .. 
October 30.-Mount Turnbull, terminating in a sharp cope, had 
been in view down the valley of the river for three days. ' To-day 
about three o'clock, p. m., we turned its base forming the northern 
terminus of the same chain, in which is Mt. Graham. 
Half a mile from our camp of last night was another very large 
ruin which appeared, as well as· I could judge, (my view being ob-
structed by the thick growth of mezquite,) to have been the abode 
of five or ten thousand souls. The outline of the .buildings and the 
pottery presented .no essential difference from those already de-
scribed. But about eleven miles from the camp, on a knoll, over-
looked in a measure by a tongue of land, I found the trace of a 
solitary house, somewhat resembling that of a field work en crer[!,al-
liere. The enclosure was complete, and the faces varied from 
ten to thirty · feet. The accompanying cut will give a · mor.e 
acc-ura te idea than words. · 
Clouds had been seen hovering over the head of Mount Turnbuil; 
ind as we ·passed, the beds of the arroyos leading flam it were 
found to be damp, showing the marks of recent-running water. 
Last evening about dusk, ,one of my men discovered a drove of 
wild hogs, and this morning we started on their trail, but horse 
flesh had now become so precious that we ceuld not afford to fol-
low any distanc~ from' our direction, and although anxious to get a 
genuine specimen of this--animal, we gave up the chase and dropped . 
in the rear of the column. The average weight of these animals iS' 
-ab out 100 pounds, and their color invariably light. pepper and salt. 
Their flesh is said to be palatable, if the musk which lies near the 
back part of the spine is carefully removed. 
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Many "fresh signs" o_f In_dians were seen, but, as on previou~ 
days, we c~uld no! catch a glimpse of th_em. They carefully avoid-
ed us. This e1enrng, however, as Robide_au~ unarmed was riding• 
in advance, he emerged suddenly fr~m a cavity rn .the g:.ound, thickly 
• masqued by mezqmte. He had discovered two Indians on horse 
back within twenty yards of him. The interview was awkward to 
both parties, b~t Robideaux was soon relieved by the arrival of the 
head of our column. The Indians were thrown into the greatest 
consternation; they were tolerably mounted, but escape was hope-
less. Two more miserable looking objects I never beheld; their 
legs, ( unlite the Apaches we left beh_ind) were large and muscular 
but their faces and bodies (for they were naked,) _were one mass of 
wrinkles, ~lmost approaching to scales. They were armed with 
bows and arrows, and one with a quiver of fresh cut reeds. 
Neither could speak Spanish, and the communication was by signs. 
They were directed to go with us to camp, where they would re-
ceive food and clothing; but they resolutely refused, evidently 
thinking certain death awaited them, and that it would be prefer-
able to meet it then than suffer suspense. The chief person talked 
all the time in a tongue resembling more the bark of a mastiff, than 
the words of a human being. Our anxiety to communicat~ to the 
tribe our friendly feeling, and more especially our ·desire to pur-
chase mules, was very great; but they were firm in their purpose 
not to follow, and much to their £urprise, ( they seemed incapable 
of expressing joy,) we left them and their horses untouched. 
They were supposed by some to be the Cayotes, a branch of the 
Apaches, but Londeau thought they belonged to the tribe of Trem-
blers, who acquired their name from their emotions at meeting the 
whites. 
Observed to-night 12 altitudes of polari's for latitude, and mea-
iured 9 lunar distances for longitude. 
Lat. 33° 12' 10". Long. l10° 20' 46". 
October 31.-To-day we were doomed to another sad disap· 
pointment. Reaching the San Francisco about noon, we unsaddled 
to refresh our horses and allow time to look up a trail by which 
we could pass the formidable range of mountains through which 
the Gila cut its way, making a deep canon impassable for the howit-
zers. A yell on the top of a distant hill announced the presence 
of three well mounted Indians, and persons were sent out to bring 
them in. Our mules were now fast failing, and the road before us 
unknown. These Indians, if willing, could supply us with mules 
and show us the road. Our anxiety to see the r'esult of the inter-
view was, consequently, very great. It was amusing, and at the 
same time very provoking. They would allow but one of our party 
to approach. Long was the talk by signs and ge·stures; at length 
they consented to come into camp, and move'd forward about a hun-
dred yards, when a new apprehension seemed to seize them, and 
they stopped. They said, as well as could be understood, that the 
two old men we met yesterday had informed their chief of our pre-, 
sence, and wish to obtain mules; that-he ·was on his way with some, 
and had sent them ahead to sound a parley. They were better 
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looking, and infinit'ely better conditioned, than those we met yes-
terday , resembling strongly the Apaches of the copper mines, and 
like t hem decked in the plundered garb of the Mexicans. 
The day passed, but no Indians came; treacherous themselves, 
th eY exp~ct treachery in others. At everlasting war with th~ rest 
of rnank rn.d, they kill at sight all who fall in their power. The 
conduct of the Mexicans to them is equally bad, for they decoy 
and kill the A f>aches whenever they can. The former Govern0r of 
Sonora employed a bold and intrepid Irishman, named Kirker, t6 
bunt the Apaches He had in his employment whites and Delawa,re 
In dians, and was allowed;. besides a per diem, $100 per · seal p, and 
25 fo r a prisoner. A story is also told of one Johnson, an Eng-
lishman, a n Apache tra·der, who, allured by the reward, induced a 
number of· these · people. to come to his camp, and_ placed a barrel 
of fl.o ur for them to, helij themselves; when the crowd was thickest 
of men, women, and children, he fired a six pounder amongst them 
from a concealed place and killed great numbers;· 
13 circum-meridian altitudes of b'eta aquarii, and 10 altitudes of 
polaris give the latitude of this camp 33° 14' 29". The longitude 
by 12 lunar distance·s E. and W. is 110° 30' 24" . . 
Novem ber 1.-N o alternative seemed to offer but to pursue Car-
son's old trail sixty miles over a rough country, without water, 
and two, if not three day~' journey. Under this, in their shattered 
cond ition, our m'1,les must sink. \Ve followed the Gila river six or 
se-.-en miles, when it became necessary to leave it, how long 
was uncertain. · Giving. our animals a bite of the luxurious grama 
on the r·i v er banks, we filled every vessel capable -of holding water, 
and commenced ·the 'j ornada. T-he ascent wa,s very rap-id: the hills 
steep, a ri d the fpoting insecure. After travelling five or six miles, 
ascending all the way, we found trails fro.rn various directions con-
rerging i n front of us, ,evidently lead'ing to a vmage or a spring; it 
proved to be the \ast. The spring consisted of a few deep holes, filled 
with deli ciou s water, overgrown with cotton wood; and, although 
the grass was not g ood,.-we determined to halt for the · night, as the 
howitzers were not yet up; and it was doubtful when we should 
rneet with w ater again. I took advantage of the early halt to as-
cend , with the barometer, a· very high peak overhanging the camp, 
-which I t ook to be the loftiest in the Pinon Lano ran ge on the north 
side of the Gila. . 
. Its ap p rox imate height was only 5,724 feet above the s.ea. The 
new was v ery extensive; rugged mountain's bound~d the entire 
horizon . Very far to the . northeast was a chain of m9untains, 
cov~red w i th snow, but I could not decide whether it was the range 
on the east side of the Del Norte · or the Sierras Mimbres. Near the 
top of this p eak the me.zeal grew in abundance, and with the stalk 
of one 25 feet long we erected a flag-staff. Her'e too we found 
~u~e m·asses of the con glomerate before described, apparently as 
1f 1t had been arrested in rolling from an impending height, but 
the~e was 1;0 point higher than this for many miles, and the inter-
renmg ravmes were deep. Lower <low~ we found a large mass of 
many thousand to_ns of th e finer conglomerate, the _shape of a trun• 
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-cated pyramid standing on its smallest base. It appeared so nice 
balanced, a feather might have overthrown it. A well levelled sea' 
of large slabs of red ferruginous sa~d-stone altered by heat ind· 
cated we were not on untrodden grnund. • It was the watch-to 
of the Apache·; from it he could track the valley of the Gila beyon 
the base of Mount Graham. · 
At the point where we left the Gila, tl1ere stands a cactus s 
feet in circumference, and so .high I could not reach half way t 
the top of it with the point of my sabre by many feet; and a sho 
distance up the ravine is a grove of these or pitahaya, much lar e· 
than the one I measured, and with large branches. These plan 
bear a saccharine fruit much prized by the Indians and Mexican( 
"They are without ·leaves, the fruit growing to the boughs. T. 
fruit resembles the burr.of a chesnut and is full of prickles, but th. 
pulp resembles that of the fig, only more 10ft and luscious." I 
some it is white, in some red, and in others yellow, but alwaysc: 
exquisite taste. 
A new shrub bearing a delicious nutritious nut and in suffi cien• 
abundance to form an article of food for the Apaches. Mezcal an 
the fruit of the .agave Americana, and for thl! first time arctosta· 
phylos pungens. Two or th~ee new shrubs and flowers. 
The formation nea.r the mouth of the San Francisco is diluvion, 
overlaying a ~oa:·se grained highly calcareous sand-stone and lime· 
stone. The mountains were chiefly of granite with red feldspar, 
and near our camp was discernible a stratum of very compact argil-
laceous lime-stone, dipping nearly vertically to the west. · 
November 2.-The call to water' sounded long before day-ligh , 
and we ate ·breakfast by the light of the moon; the thermometer a; 
2 ... 0 • As day dawned we Jooked .anxiously for the howitzers, whic 
w:ere beginning to impede our progress very much. My camp v;a! 
pitched on the opposite side of a ravine some distance apart from 
the main camp , the horses were grazing on the hill side still beyon 
and out of sight. We were quietly waiting for further orders, whee 
our t~o Mexican herdsmen came running into camp much alarme_ 
and without their arms, exclaiming: "The Indians are driving o: 
t~e mules . "To arms" was shouted, and before I could loosen a 
pistol from the holster my little party were in full run to the scene 
of alarm, each with his rifle. On turninO' the hill we found the 
h~rses tranquilly grazing, but the hill ove;looking them was Ji n~ 
with. horsem_en. As we advanced, one of the number hailed us 1c 
pamsh, sayrng he wished fo have "a talk." 
1:'hey were Apaches, -and it had been for some time our earfes: 
desue to trade with them, and hitherto we had been unsuccessful. 
~, One of you put down your rifle and come to us/' said the Span-
ish-tongued Indian. Londeau, my employe before-mentioned, im-
mediately ~omplied, I followed; but before reaching half-way u 
the ste~p hill, the Indian espied in my jacket the handle of'a larcre 
horse pistol. · He told me I must put down my pistol before he 
would meet me. I threw it aside and proceeded to the top of the 
ill, where , although he was mounted and surrounded by six o 
• ht of his own men armed with rifles and arrows, he received me 
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·tb great a gi ta tioi:, 1he talk was long ~nd tedious. ~ ex~au~ted 
\fl argume.nt to rnduce him to come mto camp. His principal 
~rer!eemed to be the howitzers, which recalled at once to my mind 
,,ar torY I had · heard of the massacre by Johnson. At last a bold 
tue 
5g fellow tired of the parley threw down his rifle, and with a 
'"oun F · M · · · d t d ff t •. that orrest 1n etamora might have envie , s ro e o o-
::fas ca~P, piloted by Carson. We were about to _foll?w when 
the chief!Il_for1?ed us _it would ii more agreeable to 1h1m if we re-
!!)ained until his warrior returned. . , 
The ice was now brok-en, most of them seeing that their comrade 
fncountered no danger, followed one by one. They sa_id _they b~-
lon P'ed to the tribe ·of Pinon Lanos; that "they were sun p le rn 
bead but tru e of heart." Presents were distributed; they promised 
a guide to pilot us over the mountain, five miles distant, to a spring 
11th plenty of good grass, wher.e they engaged to meet us next 
!ay with lOQ mules_. . . 
The roezcal flourishes here; and at mtervals of a half a mile or 
so we found several artificial craters, into which the Indians ihrow 
'.his fruit, with heated ~tones, to remove the sharp thorns and re-
ouce it to its saccharine state. 
Observed last night for latitude and· time, and our position is in 
'.atitude 33° 14' 54", longitude 110° 4_5' 06". Our camp was on the 
toe head of a creek which, after running in a faint stream -one hun-
cr ed yards, dis a pp eared below the surface of the earth. On its 
margin grew a species of ash unknown in the United States, and 
:he California . plane tree, which is also distinct in species. from our 
1rcamore. 
Noverriber 3.-0ur expectations, were again disappointed, the In-
Iians came, but only seven mules were the result of the days' la-
ior, not a tenth of the number absolutely required. 
Our visiters to--day presented the same motley group we have 
,htaysfound the Apaches. Amongst them was a middle-aged wo-
llan, whose garrulity and interference in every trade was the an-
:oyance of Major Swords, who had charge of the trading, but the 
,m usern.ent of the by-standers. i 
Sne had on a gauze-like dress, trimmed with the rich·est and most 
'.
0stlyBrussels lace, pillaged ne doubt from some fandango-going 
!1lle of Sonora; she straddled a fine grey horse, and whenever her 
olanket dropped from her shoulders, her tawny form could b-e seen 
tnrou~h the tran1sparent gauze. After she had sold her mule, she 
~as anxious to sell her horse, and caree.~ed about to show his quali-
ties. At one time she charged ·at full speed up a steep hill. In this, 
'.he fasten ings of her dress broke, and her bare back was exposed to 
the crowd., who ungallantly raised a shout of laughter. Nothing 
11
~nted, she wheeled short round with surprising dexterity, and 
%ng the mischief done, coolly slipped the dress from her arms 
anutucked it between her sE:at and the saddle. In this state of 
n~dity she rode through ~amp, from fire , to fire, until, at last, at-
taining the object of her ambition, · a soldier's red flannel shirt, she 
lliaue her adieu in that new costume. · 
A boy about 12 years of age, of uncommon beauty, was among 
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our visiters. Happy, cheerful, and contented, he was con · 
in every trade, and seemed an idol with the Apaches. I t re 
little penetration to trace his origin from the same land a 
gauze of the old woman. We tried to purchase him, but he 
it was long, long, since he was captured, and that he had no 0 
to leave his master who, he was certain, would not sell bi 
any money. All attempts were v~, and the lad seemed gra 
both at the offer to purchase, ana-the refusal to sell. Her 
found the mountains chiefl:x: of red ferruginous sandstone, alt 
by heat. 
November 4.-Six miles from our camp of last night we rea 
a summit, ana then commenced descending again rapidly tow 
the Gila, along a deeply cafioned valley, the sands of which were b. 
with particles of oxide and peroxide of iron. Near th'e suit 
the hills on each side w.ere of old red sand~tone, with strata 
ping to the southwest at an agle of 25°, and under this were s.~ 
of black slate and compact limestone, and then granite. 
In the ravines we found, at places, a luxuriant growth of .~ 
more, ash, cedar, pine, nut-wood, mezcal, and some walnut, 
edible nut again, Adam's needle, small evergreen oak and co I 
wood, and a gourd the cucumis perennis. 
'!'here was every indication . of water, but none was pro cured 
the surface; it could, no doubt, have been found by digging1 
the Gila was only twenty miles distant. 
The last six or eight .miles of our route was do·wn the dry be 
a. stream, in a course east of S6luth, and our day'~ jo.urney did 
gain much in the direction of California. • It was necessary to 
cend the river a mile in search of grass, and then we got bu~ 
indifferent supply. Except in the two camps nearest to Mo 
Turnbull, and the one at the San Carlos, we have never bef·· 
sin ce leaving Santu Fe, had occasion to complain. of the wan: 
g ra s. 
We encamped in a grove of cacti of all kinds; amongst t~--
the luge pitahaya, one of which was fifty feet high. 
G eological formation on this slope of the Pinon Lano Mountar 
~st. Conglomerate of sandstone and pebbles; then, red sands·· 
in layers a foot thick; then, granite very coarse. The depth 
the two first was many hundred feet, and in some places its s r -
fi ~ation much deranged. Many large masses of sandstone, w: • 
thm seam s of vitrified quartz. 
In the dry creek down which we trave1lec.1, we saw a can 
green sands tone, in which a fire had been built; for what pur · 
I cannot conjecture, as it was too small to admi~ a man. 
The Apaches gave us t.o understand that a marauding par ty 
their people were in Sonora. The broad fresh trail of cattle anJ 
horses leading up the arroyo, induces the belief that they hare :t-
turned-successful, of course. . 
Last night was mild, the th~rmometer at 63° Fahrenheit · an · 
what was very unusual here, the heavens were overcast, which p:e-
venled my getting the rate of the chronometers. 
Although we have had no rain except at Mount Graham, w e::-
'l ' 
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bad a shower which scarcely sufficed to lay th'e dust, yet the 
=~o le face of th.e country bears marks of rains, and running water 
et with in no other part of our jour.ney. t, The a:6se_n?e of veget~-
. on will, in soTQ,e measure, account for . the deep mc1s1ons made , by 
n n ing water in the eart~. , : _ . 
N ovember q.-:--The how1tzers -d1d not r~ach camp last mght, yet; 
e grass was so bad, and our beds, on the round pebbles every-
he re covering the_ ~urface of the ground, so ~ uncomfortable, it was 
etennined to move camp. , 1 • . 
Tbe Gi l~ now presents an in-hospitable look; the mountains 1of 
ap, granite, a?d :ed sandstone, ;,in irregular anq. -c0nfused strata, 
ut generally d1pprng ,sharp'ly t_o the soyth, cluster clos~ to_geth_er; 
nd one ignora.nt of the gr9und ,,could not tell · from what direct10n. 
e river came, or in whµ,t , direction it flowed -onwards to its mo11th. 
h e valley, not more than ~00 feet from base to base of these per-' 
en dicular mountains, is deep, and well grown with ·willow, cotton-
ood , and mezquite. . , , · . 
A t several places; perpendicular walls of trap dyke projected from 
e oppos-ite side of the river, giving the i,dea that the river waters 
ad once been dammed up; and then liberated by the blow of a giant; 
for the bar_rier was · shattered-not w6'rn away. I.n the course of 
· x: miles we had crossed and re..:crossed the river twice as many 
im es, when we left it by turning abruptly up a dry ravine to the 
ou th. This we followed for . thr,ee miles, and crossed a ridge at 
he base of Saddle-B~ck mountain, (so named from its resemblanc,e 
o tbe outline of a 'saddle,) and descended by another dry creek to 
he San Pedro, running, nearly north. 
T ,1e valley of this river is quite wide, and i,s covered with a 
~nse growth of mezquite, (µ.ca.cia prqsopis,) cotton wood, .and 
-Willow, through which it i_s hard to move ,without being unhorsed . 
T_h e whole appeara·nce ga:ve great p,romise, but a. near approach ex-
1bited the San Pedro, an insignificant stream a few· yards wide, 
and only a foot deep. , - -
For six miles we followed the Gila. The pitahaya and every 
th €r var iety of cactus flourished in great luxuriance. The pi~a-
aya, tall, erect, an d columnar in its appearance, gr~w in every 
re vice from the base to the top of _the mountains, and in one ·place 
saw it growing near1y, to its full dimensions from 8: crevice not 
Uc~ broader than the back of my sabre. These e?{traordinary 
1°krng plants seem to seek the wildest and most unfrequented 
a ces. , , 
1'he rang~ of mountains , t:rayersed to-day is the ,same w:e h_ave 
~€n in fo r some days, and is a c·o-ntinuation of that of Mount Gra-
~m, _which t1:1rns sharply ~estward from Turnbull's peak, ~arrying· 
~1th 1t the G ila. , · · . · 1 • 
Saddle-B;ack is an isolated peak of red sandstone that has every 
i;Pearance of havi~g once formed t~e tab_le land~ and .being harder 
_ an the surrou~dmg surface, havrng withstood the abrasion of 
ater. · · 
h. The uplan_ds covere_d as usual with mezquite, chimaza, ·ephyclrre, 
e shrub with the edible nut, and cactus, o'f this a new and beau-
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tiful variety. In the canon we heard in advance of us the cracL 
a rifle; on coming up we found that old Francisco, one of 
guides, had killed a calf, left there, doubtless, by the Apaches. 
The dry creek by which we crossed to the San Pedro river 
the great high way leading from the mountain fastnesses into 
plains of Santa Cruz, Santa Anna_, and Tucsoon, frontier towns 
Sonora. Along this valley was distinctly marked the same fr 
trail, noted yesterday, of horses, cattle and mules. 
The bed of this creek was deeply cut, and turned at sharp a r, , 
forming a zigzag like the bayoux laid by sappers in approach:~£ 
fortress, each turn of which ( and they were innumerable) form1:·. 
strong defensive position. The Apache once in possession of t't 
is secure from pursuit or invasion from the Mexican. 
Since the 1st N ove·mber, we have been traversing, with in ert 
ble labor and great expenditure of mule power, the stronghold 
these mountain robbers, having no other object in view than m 
ing our distance westward; yet here we are at this camp, only:· 
secon•.ls of time west of camp 89, at Disappointment creek, and 
minute and four seconds west of our camp at the mouth of the : 
Francisco. 
Nature has done her utr,1ost to favor a condition of things wl 
has enabled a savage and uncivilized tribe, armed with the bow 
lance, to hold as tributary powers three fertile and once flour ist 
states, Chihuahua, Sonora, and Durango, peopled by a Chris: 
race, countrymen of the immortal Cortez. These states were 
one time flourishing, but such has been the devastation and aL 
spread by these children of the mountains, that they are now los-
population, commerce and manufactures at a rate which, if nots; 
arrested, must leave them uninhabited. 
November 6.-For the double purp'ose of allowing the howim 
to come up, and to recruit our mules, it is 'decided this shall h~ 
day of rest. The grama is good, but sparsely scattered orer ·. 
hills, and it is necessary to loosen every animal and let them g:--.: 
at will. 
We are yet 500 miles f1~om the nearest settlement, an<! no·: 
surveying our cavalry at this moment would form notions fav or: 
to the success of the expedition. 
Except a few saddle mules, the private property of officers, w~ 
h~ve been allowed to run loose, every animal in camp is con: 
wit~ patches, scars, and sores, made by the packs in the une~: 
motion caused by the ascent and descent of steep hills . 
. The f_ailure of the Apaches to bring in their mules, was a ser.: 
d1sapporntment, and entirely justifies the name given to the ere:. 
where they_ agreed to meet us. Besides, being t'he only mean! 
transportation, they are, in extremity, to serve us as food, and : 
p_oor suffering creatures before us, give no very agreeable imprc. 
s1on of the soup which their meat will furnish. However grave 
subject may appear, it is the common source of merrim ent. 1 
seem to anticipate -it as a matter of course, and the constant rec~ 
rence of the mind to the idea, will no doubt accustom us to it, a 
make mule as. acceptable as other soup. 
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tbe sandy arroyos where our fires burn, that look as if they 1: been fo rmed but a year or two sirice, ,:t,,·as broken pottery, and 
re!ll-ains of a large building, similar in form, substance, and ap-
e n t antiquity to those so often described. Strolling over the 
.{1: al one, in pu.rsuit of seed and geological specimens, my thoughts 
t back to the States, and when I turned from my momentary 
nr ra tions, I was struck most forcibly with the fact that not one Ject in the whol_e view, animal, vegetable, or. mineral,_ had a_ny 
in g i n common. with the products of any ~tat~ rn the '£! mon, with 
e single exception of the cotton wood, which 1s found m the wes-
rn States, and seems to grow wherever water flows •from the ver-
bral r ange of mountains of North America; this tree we found 
owing near the-summit of the Pinon Lano range of mountains, in-
ed, always where a ravine had its origin. 
In one view could be seen clustered, the larrea Mexicana, the 
actus, (king) cactus, (chandelier) green w .... ood acacia, chamiza, 
rosopi. s odorata, and a new variety of sedge, and then large open 
ac es of bare gravel. 
The only animals seen viere lizzards, scorpions, and tarantulas. 
I made elaborate observations for time and latitude, and for longi-
de by measurement of lunar distances. Anxious to observe eclip-
s of Jupiter's satellites, I determined once more to try the small 
le scope with which the satellites of Jupiter could j11st be discerned . 
srt-ained my eyes for two nights in succession to see if I could 
iscover the mom'ent of immersion and em~rsion of I and III satel-
ites o f Jupiter, which were visible from_ our camp. My efforts 
ere fruitless, and the result to myself is a distressing• nervous af-
ectio n of the eye, which may injure the correctness of my other 
bser-vations of this night. 
The resulting latitude of the place is 32° 57' 43". r, · ' 
longitude "' " 7 /1,. 23m. 19.s .. 
at e of chronometer 2075, losing 12" 7s. per day. 
The height by barometer 2115 feet above the sea. 
The 1atitude was deduced from 13 circum-meridian altitudes of be-
a aquarii, and 12 altitudes_ of polaris, The longitude from 8 dis-
► an ces between alpha arietis and tht! I>, 9 of regulus and the I>, and 
of aldebaran !nd the l> • 
. _Nov e,mber 7 .-About two miles from our camp the San Pedro 
,;1ns the Gila just as the la~ter leaps from the mouth of the cafion • 
. he place of meeting. is a bottom three miles wide, seeming a con-
1nuation of that of the Gila. . · 
l t is principally of deep dust and sand, overgrown with cotton 1°ad, mezquite, chamiza, willow, ~nd the black willow. In places 
"I; ere ar~ l_ong sweeps of large pav11!g pebbles, filled up with drift 
0 od , g1vmg the appearance of havrng been overflowed by an im-
l>etuous torrent. The hills on both sides of_ the ~iver, 1,still high, 
Ut now farther off, and covered to the top with :mil producing the 
l:t). ezquite and pitahaya, as the day advanced, began to draw in closer 
_ll.d befo re· it closed, . had again c?ntracted the valley to a spac~ 
1 tt1e more than sufficient for the river to pass; and at halt, after 
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making seventeen miles, we found ourselves encompassed 
much diminished in height, but not in abruptness. The 
cept the ~eep dust which occasi~nally gave way and Jo 
mule to his knee, was good, that 1s, there were no hills e; 
The river was crossed and re-crossed four times. At I· 
miles there were good patches of grama, burned quite yell 
for most of the way, and at our camp, there was little or n 
and our mules were turned loose to pick wha: they could of~ 
and willow along the margin of the stream. 
Wherever the formation was exposed along the river, i• 
conglomerate of sandstone, lime and pebbles, with deep ca,t 
Nearly opposite our camp of this ' date, and about one-tbi: 
distance up the hill, there crops out ore of copper and iron. 
worked, the carbonate of lime and calcareous spar. A contir. 
of the vein of ore was found on the side where we enr.a.mpe 
a lar ge knoll strewed with what the Spaniards call guia, the· 
lish of which is "guid~ to gold." 
The night has set in dark and stormy; the wind blows in 
from the southwest, and the rain falling ill good earnest, m 
with the rustling noise of the Gila, which has now become 
and impetuous, produces on us, who have so long been accus. 
to a tranquil atmosphere, quite the impress of a tempest. We 
b ~en so long without rain as to cease to expect or make pw 
against it, and the consequence is the greatest difficulty in • 
the men. to provi cl e coverings for the destructible portion c. 
rations. . · 
Three Indians hailed us just befo~e making camp, and after: 
parley were brought in. They feasted heartily, and promis, 
bring in mules. At first they denied having any; but after the.. 
petites were satisfied, their hearts open_ed, and they sent they 
est of their pe,rty · to their town, w:h~ch w21s at the head or 
dry creek of our camp, of the night before last. The fellow 
on his way, as directed·, till he met the howitzers, which so. 
him with surprise and consternation that he forgot his mi: 
and followed the guns to camp in mute wonder. These p 
are of the Pinon Lano (piiion wood) tribe, and we had beec 
by the Pinoleros (pinole eaters) that the chief ~f this ban_ 
mules. 
Flights of geese and myriads of the blue quail, and a fl· 
turkies, from which we got one. ; , · 
The river bed, at the junction of the San Pedro, was seame~_. 
tracks of deer and turkey; some signs of beaver and one trar, 
wild hogs. 
Our camp was on· a flat, sandy plain, of small extent, at the rr. • 
of a dry creek, with deep washed banks, giving the appearar..:~ 
containing at . times a rapid and powerful stream, although· no "" 
was visible in the bed. At the junction, a clear, pure stream fir 
from under the sand. From the many indications of gold and c 
per ore at this place, ~ have named it Mineral creek; and, I de 
not, a few years will ' see flat- boats descending the river fr om : 
point to its mouth, freighted with its precious ores. 
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There was a great deal o_f pottery about ~ur camp, and jus_t ab?ve 
were the supposed remarns of a large Indian settlem.ent, d1ffe:tmg 
rY slightly from those already described. _ 
_ , ·0vern,b er 8.-The whol~ day's journey was through a cafioni and 
e ri-ver ~as crossed twelve orfifteen times. The sand was deep, 
J 0ccas1onally the trail"much obstructed by pebbles of paving-
ne . The willow grew so densely in many places as to stop our 
0uress, and oblige us to look for spots less thickly overgrown, 
r;ugh which we could bi'eak. . 
The precipices on each side were steep; the rock was mostly gra-
te and a compact sandy limestone; with occasional seams of ba-
; and trap; and towards the end of the day, cakareous sand 
ne, and a conglomerate of sandstone, feldspar, fragments of ha-
lt, pebb 1 es, &c. The stratification was very confused and irreg-
ar, sometimes perfectly vertical but mostly dipping to the ~outh-
st, at an angle of 30°. Vast boulders of pure quartz; the fiver, 
places, was paved ,vith them. . , . 
About t ·w o miles from camp, our course was traversed by a seam 
yello".~ish colored igneous rock, shooting up into irregular spires 
d turrets, one or .two thousand feet in height. It ran at right, an-
es to the river, and extended to the north, and to the south, in a 
ain of mountains as far as the eye , could re~ch. One of these 
wers was capped with a substa·nce, many hundred feet thick, dis-
sed in horizontal strata of different colors, from deep red to 
~ht yell ow. Partially di-sintegrated, and laying at the foot of the 
ain of spires, was a yellowish caJcareous sandstone, altered by ., 
e in large amorphous masses. . 
for a·better description of,this landscape, see the sketch by Mr. 
tanly. 
To the west, about a mile below us, and running parallel to the 
.t, is another ,simiJar seam, cut through. by the Gila, at a great 
tte, sh.aped like a house. The top of this butte appears to have 
nee formed the · table land, and is still covered with vegetation. 
hrough both these barriers the river has been conducted by some 
'her ID.eans. than .attrition. Where it passes the firs~, it presenh; 
1 
eappearance of a va~t wall tor~ down by bl?ws of a trip hammer. 
nder to-day's date, rn appendix No. 2, will be found many in• 
re~ting p1ants, but th-e _principal _growth was as usual, Pitahaya, 
•c1a, prosopis, Fremontia, and ob1one canescens. 
The latitude of this camp, which is within a mile of the spot 
ere we take a final leave of the mpuntains, is, by the mea_n· of the 
1 
_.erva tions on north and south stars, polaris and beta aquarii, 33° 
. {011 ; its longitud.e, derived by measurement and also by the 
ronometric difference of meridian between this and the camp of 
t,ern.ber 5th , is 111° 13' 10" west of Greenwich, and the height 
the river at this point above th'e sea, as indicated by the barom-
er, 1,'751 feet. · . 
lt night, for the first time since leaving Pawnee Fork, I was 
terrupt( d for a mome_nt in my observa~ions, by moisture .collecting 
the glass of my horizon shade, showrng a degree of hu~i~ity in 
,. 
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the atmosphere not before existing. In the States there is sea: 
a night where _the 1:1-oisture will not c?llect on the glass expo. 
the air, sufficient rn two or three mrnutes to prevent the p 
transmission of light. . 
November 9.-The effect of last night's dampness was f, 
the morning, for, although the thermometer was only 37°, the 
was more 'sensible than in the dry regions at 25°. 
We started in advance of the command to explore the lowe 
of mountains by which we were encompassed. The first thit: 
noticed in the gorge was a promontory of pitch-stone, against-
the r.iver impinged with fearful force, for it was now descendi: 
a rapid rate. Mounting to the top of the rock, on a beautiful·-
we found sunk six or eight perfectly symmetrical and well- t-
holes, about ten inches deep and six or eight wide at top; 
one, in a remote place, was a pitch-stone well turned and fasb; 
like a pestle. These could be nothing else than the corn-mi. 
long extinct rac-es. Above this bed of pitch-stone, a butte oi 
careous sand-stone shot up to a great height, in the seams of,._ 
were imbedded beautiful crystals of quartz. Turning the s 
angle of the prom on torx, we discovered a high perpendicular 
of calcareous spar and baked argillaceous rock, against whict 
river also abutted, seamed so as to. represent distinctly the flattf 
a volcano. A sketch was made of it, 'and is presented with·-
notes. On the side of the river opposite the igneous rocks, 
butte rose in perpendicular and confused masseP,. 
This chain continued, not parallel, as I supposed, to the firs 
8Cribed barrier, but circled round to the east, and united wi' 
It also united on the north side, forming a btti:;in three or four t. 
in diameter, in which we encamped last night. ·Ex<;ept a few~ 
of larrea Mq,icana, these hills were bare of vegetation. Awa. 
to the south, and bordering on the banks of the river, coverin~ 
surface of the ground for one or two feet, was an incrustratio· 
black cellular lava or basalt, like that seen about the Ra_ 
Nothing more was wanted to give the idea of an immense e:x .: 
volcano. Through the centre of the crater the Gila• now pu:~ 
it rapid course. . • 
The Gila at this point, released from -its mountain barrier, f 
off quietly at the rate of three miles an hour into a wide pl 
w h~ch extends south a~most as far as the eye can reach. Upon . 
plam mezquite, chamiza, the green acacia, prosopis, artem -
obione canescenf, and petahaya, were the only vegetation. In 
spot only we found a few bunches of grass; more than four-fi 
of the plain were destitute of vegetation; the soil, a light hr 
loo e andy earth, I supposed contained somet"hing deleteriou. 
vegetation• 
• .A specimen oC this soil was submitted to Professor Fraser, who says: "It ui & 
brown, lpose sandy earth containing scarcely anything soluble in water, the solution 
only faint indications of common salt and carbonate of lime. A very imall portion 
pyrites is also contained in it, but I imagine its want of fertility may more properly b 
uted to its deficiency in organic matten." · 
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We made our noon _halt at the grass patch. At this place were 
be remain~ of an immense Indian settlement; . pottery was. every-. 
here to be found, but the remains of the foundations of the houses 
ere imbedded in dust. The outlin~~s of ~he acequias, by which _ . 
tbeY irrigated the soil, were someti,mes quite distinct. 
The soil WQ.S moist; and wherever the foot pressed the ground the 
salts of the earth eflloresced, and gave ' it the appearance of being 
covered with frost.. In th.is way the numberless tracks • of hor~es 
and other animals, which had at times ttave'rsed the plains, we-re 
indelible, and could be trac.ed for gre~t «listances, by the eye, in 
ong white seams. · • 
We found fresh trails .of.horses, which might be those of General 
Castro, or the Indians. - Whe,n leaving California, Castro's deter-
mination, as we learn . from Carso·n; was ~o go to Sonor~, beat up 
recruits, and return. Our route might .easily be •reached, for we are 
now marching along a !oad everywhere ac·cessible, and w_ithin three 
days' march of the settlements of Sonora and the · fort at Tucsoon, 
said to be regularly garrisoned by Mexican soldiers. 
We passed the deserted lodges of Indians, and, at one ,place 
remote from the lodges, we saw thirteen poles set up in a sort of 
incantation formula; tw.,elv.e on the circumference of a circle, twenty 
feet in diameter, ·and one in 1-he centre. Ra,di1 were drawn on the . 
ground from the centre pole to each on_e in t~e periphery of -~he 
circle. It was the figuring of. sofue niedi_cine man of the. Apaches 
or Fimos, we could not' tell which; . for ._it was on n·eufra~ ground 
about t11e dividing line of the, possessi9ns claime~ by each . . 
After leaving the mountains a)~ seemed for a moment to consider 
the difficulties of our' journey at an end. The mules went off at a , 
frolicsome pace, ·those which were ldose coµ.tending with e~ch other 
for precedence in the trail. The howitztrs, yrhich had nea'rly every 
part of their running gear broken and replaced, were, perhaps-;' the 
only things that were benefitted by th~ chapge from the .mountains 
to the-plains. These were ·under the charge of Lieute!aht David- · 
~n, whose post has been no si.necure. In overcoming one set of 
difficulties we were now to encounter another. · In· leaving the 
Inonntains we were informed that we bade adieu to grass, and our 
lllules must henceforth subsist on willow, cotton woO'd, and the long 
green ephedra. 
November 10.-The valley on the southern side of the Gila still 
grows wider. Away off in that dire.ction, the p~aks of the Sonora 
lllountains just peep above the horizon. On the north side, of the 
river, and a few miles from it, runs a low chain o~ serrated hills. 
ear our encampment, a corresponding· range draws in from the 
outheast , giving the river a bend to the north. At' the base of this 
chain is a long meadow, reaching .for many miles south, in which 
the Pimos graze their cattle; and along the whole da'y's mar.ch were 
remains of zequias, pottery, and other evidences of a once densely 
.Populated country. About the time of the noon halt, a larg-e pile, 
"Which seemed the work of human hands, was seen to the left. It 
as. the remains_ of a three-story mud_ house, 60 feet square, pierced 
for doors and wmdows. The walls were four feet thick, and formed 
6 
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by layers of mud, two feet thick. Stanly made an elaborate sketc. 
of every part; for it_ was, ~o dou!>t, built by th_e sa~e ra~e that ha 
once so thickly peopled this terntory, and left . behi~d the ruins. 
We made a long and careful search for SOJile specimens of house-
. hold furniture, or implement ,~f art; but nothi_ng was. found excep-
the corngrinder, alway_s n:iet wi_th amo~g the ru_ms and on the plains 
The marine shell, cut ,rnto various orna·ment.s; was also found here. 
which showed that these peopl,e either came from the sea coast&: 
trafficked there. No · traces of hewn ~imber were discovered; o 
the contrary, the sleepers of the ground floor were round and un-
hewn. They were burnt out of their s·eats in the wall to the dept, 
of six inches. The whole interior of the. house had been burnt ou. 
and the walls much defaced. What was left bore marks of ha1in. 
been glazed, and on the wall in the north room of the second storj 
were traced the following hieroglyphics. _ · 
Where we encamped, eight or nine. miles from the Pimosvillage, wc 
met a Maricopa Indian, looking for his cattle·. The frank, confi- ' 
dent manner in which he approached us was in strange contras· 
with that of the suspicious Apache. So·on .six or eight of the 
Pimos' came in at full sp~ed. Tnei_r object was, 'to ascertain wht 
we were, and what we wan,ted . . They told us the fresh trail wt 
aw up the river was that of their people, sent to watch the mo...-e· 
ments of their enemies, the Apaches. Being young, they became 
much alarmed on seeing us, and returned t_o the town, giving the 
alarm that a large body of Apaches were approaching. -
Their joy was unaffected at seeing we were Americans, and not 
Apaches. The chief of the guard at o,nce despatched news to his 
chief, of the result of his reconnoissance. The town was nine miles 
distant, yet, in three hours, our camp was filled with Pimos loaded 
with corn , beans, honey, and zandias (watermelons.) A brisk trade 
wa at once opened. This was my observing night; but the crow 
of Indians was great, and the passing and repassing, at foll speed 
so continuo!s , that I got an indifferent set of observations. 
The camp of my party was pitched on the side nearest the town. 
and we saw the first of these people and their mode of approac~. 
It , as_perfectly frank and unsuspicious. Many would leave their 
packs m our camp and be absent for_ hours, theft seeming to be un· 
known among them. With the mounted guard, which first visited 
u , was a man on foot, and he appeared to keep pace with the 
fl test horse. He was a little out of breath when he reached us. 
but oon recovering, told us he was the interpreter to Juan Antonio 
Lluna , chief of the Pimos. 
\Ve were taking some refreshments at the time, and invited him 
to t.aste of them. The effect was electric; it made his bright, in-
tell1g n~ ye flash, and loosened his tongue. I asked him, am ong 
other. thing , the origin of the ruins of which we had seen so many · 
he a1<l, all he knew, was a tradition amongst them, that in bygone 
days, a .woman of surpassing beauty resided in a green spot in the 
mou~tams near .the place where we wer~ encamped. All the me_n 
admired, and paid court to her. She received the tributes of t heir 
devotion, grain, skins, &c., but gave no love or other favor in return, 
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ger -vir tue; ~nd lier ~etermin~ti·on t9 remain ~nmarried were e~u~l-
;, firJll· · There ·came . a drqugb,t· w~: ch threatened , tl1e world with 
1~mine.. In their disfr.ess·, people applied -to her, and' she gave cor-n jroru her stock, and the supP,ly ,seemed to be ~ndless. Her. good-
ness was unbounded_ . . One day, as she· was lymg asleep. with her 
00dy ex_p osed, a d~op_ of rairn fell on her stomach, which produced 
,oncept ~on. A son was the issue, who ,\V'aS the founder of a new 
:ace wh i c h built all t4ese houses. · • · --
I t o ld the interpreter ·repeatedJy, he mus't go 'a:nd rep:ort to ' the 
rreneral , but his answer .was, ,qe,t me · wait,, till I . blow a litqe." 
The attra ction was the aquardente .. _At Jengtli he was prevailed on 
:o go to head-quarters, ·leav,ing:'at,'oiir ca·mp his bows and· a.nows 
rnd o th er Illqtters; saying he\ ,~quld return and pass the night 
11ith u~ . . ·, · •' • • · . , 
Nov em ber 11.-Leaving· the. column, a __ few of us struck to the 
north si de of the river / guid_;d _by niy loqa·cious friend, tlie inter-
prete r , to visit the ·ruins of ·?-n<lt,het L;C-as)t · Montezuma. In the 
course o f the ride / I a_sked h'im 'if ;}i~1 befieved th,e fab1.e he . had re- . 
lated to me last ni-gh·t, which _·ass·ig,nea _.a:n origin to these buildin'gs. 
"~o," s a id he; '-'but most of ,th"'e Pimos 1 do .. , We lrno·w, .in truth, 
nothing of thei,r origin. ·It is ' aH ~ny•eloped· in Iiiyst_ery." , 
The casa was - in complete ruins,' one pile of br'okeµ po.ttery and -
foundat ion stone of the black , basalt, makin:g a mound about ten 
·~et ab o v e the grourrd. The ,outline of_ the: gr~un~ plan w.as dis-
tmct en ough. - . · . · . ·· 
We found the des~ription 6£ potfer.y .the same as· ever; and _, 
among the r.ujns, the sapie sea .shell; one, 'fUrked into ornaments; 
also a l a rge bead, an inch and a/quarter.in length, of bluish marble., 
exquisitely turned. . ' 
We secured to-day our long so-qghf bird,t~e inhabi~ant of the 
m~zquite, indigo blue p,lumage, with top knot and long tail. Its 
~1ngs, w hen spread, showing' a white · ellipse: · · 
~urning ftorµ lhe ruins ,towards the P_i'mos village, we urged our 
;u1de to g o fast, as w:e ,vished to see as much of his people as the day 
,ould p ermit. He was on foot, but led at a pace which kept our-
ules in a trot. . · · 
We came in at ,fqe back of the settlement of ·Pimos Indians, 
~n d found our troops encamped in a corn. fi.eld, : fr9m which the 
;rain had been gathered. We were , at once , impres-sed with · the 
~eauty, ord er, and _disposition of the arrangements· for, irrigating 
:n_d draining the land. Corn, whe~t., --a'Q.d cotton . are 'the crops · of 
is peaceful and intelligent race of people. All the crops •have 
1 en gathe red in, and the stubbles show they hav_e. b"een ''.l'tlxu/iant. 
~e cotton h as been p~ke.d, and sta ckeJl for drymg• on the tops1 
t' sheds. The fields are sub-divided, by ridges of ·earth, into rec-
tigles of about 200 x 100 fe'et fdr the convenience 'of irrigating~ 
~he fences are of sticks, wattled with wiHow ancl mezquite, and, 
1n this parti cular, set an ex ample of economy in' agriculture worthy to be follow ed by the Mex\cans, who ~eyer use fe~ce,s at all. 
1 
:,rhe · 
Ouses of t h e people are mere sheds, thatched with willow and 
Corn stalks. 
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With the •exception of ·the chief, Antonio Llunas, · who ,n1 
clad in cast off ,Mexican toggery, the dress of 1he men consisted r; 
a cotton serape of domestic manufcj-cture, and a breech clot 
Their hair was very long, and clubbed up. The women WOi, 
nothing but the serapy pinned about t_he loins, after_ the fashion o. 
Persico's Indian woman on the east side of the Capitol, thoughnc: 
quite so low. . . . . . 
The camp was soo·n filled with men, women, and children, eac~ 
with a basket of corn, frijol_es, or· meal, for · traffic. Many ha. 
jars of the molasses. !"Pr~ssec~ from the fruit of the pitah_aya 
.Beads, red cloth, white dom~stic, and blankets,, were the article! 
demanded in exchange. Major Swords, who had' charge of th 
trading duty, pitched a temporary awnjng, under which to con rlut 
the business, which had scarcely commenced before this placi 
forme<l a perfect menagerie, into w_hich cro·,vded, with eager eye: 
Pimos, Maricopas, Mexicans, French, Dutch, English, am! Ameri· 
cans. As I passed on to take a✓ peep at the : sc~ne, naked arm!. 
hands, and legs protruded from ~h~ awning. Inside there was n· 
room for bodies, but many heads h~cl clustert;cl into a very sma .. 
space, filled with differen,t tong.ues and . nations. > The trade wen; 
m errily on, and the conclusion of each' bargain was announced b~ 
a grunt and a joke, sometimes at the expense of the quartermaster 
but ofte .1 er at that of the Pimos. 
November I2.-W e proc~red a s~fficiency of corn, wheattao. 
beans from the Pimos, but only two or three bullocks, and neithe: 
horses nor mules. They have but few cattle, which are used in 
tillage, and apparent!~ all steers, procured from the Mexicans 
Their horses and mules were not plenty, and those they possesse. 
were prized extravagantly high. One dashing y o.ung f ellpw, wit~ 
ivory teeth and flowing hair, was seen coming into our camp a 
full speed, on a wild unruly horse,that flew from side to side as he 
approached, alarmed at the novel apparition , of our people. Tte 
Maricopa, t'or he was of that tribe, was without saddle or sti · 
rups, and balanced himself to the right and left with such ease an~ 
gra e as to appear part of his horse. He succeeded in bringin0 
his fiery nag into the heart of the camp. He was immediately 
offered a very advantageous trade by some young officer. He 
tret hed himself on his h·orse's neck, caressed it tenderly, at the 
same time shutting his eyes, meaning thereby ·· that no offer could 
tempt him to part with his charger. 
The general gave a letter to Governor Llunas, stating he was a 
~oo~ man, and directing all United States troops that might pasi 
rn his rear, to respect his excellency, his people, and their proper-
ty. everal broken down mules were left with him to recruit for 
the benef-it of Cook's battalion as it passed along. 
To us it was a rare sight to b~ thrown in the midst of a lar e 
nation of what is termed wild Indians, sUTpassing many of th£ 
chri tian nations in agriculture, little behind them in the usefu 
arts, and immeasurably before them in h<;rnesty and virtue. Durio: 
the whole of yesterday, our camp was full of men, women, an. 
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ch ildren , who sauntered amongst our packs, unwatched, and , n_ot. a 
single instance of theft was reported. · . · '~ 
I rode leisurely_ in the rear, through the that_ched huts of the 
pimos; each abode .consist.s gf a dome-shaped w1cker-wcrk, about 
six feet h igh, an.cl from twenty to fifty feet in diameter, thatch,ed 
with straw or cornstalks. In front i.s usually a large arbor, on top 
of which is pi led the cott9n in the pod, for drying. .. 
In th e houses were stowrd watermelons, pumpkins, beans, corn, 
and wheat, th e three last articles generally in l~rge baskets; some• 
ti mes t he corn was in baskets cove.req with earth, and place d on 
the top s of th~ d'om es.. A few chickens . ·and clogs were ,. seen, but 
no other domestic animals, except horses, ,rnuies, and oxen. Their 
implements of husb an dry were t,he axe ( of steel,) wooden hoes, 
shovel s, and' har,rows.~ The ·sojl is so .easily pulverize'tl as to • make 
the plough unnecessary. , . . 
Several acquaintances, formed in our , camp yesterday, were re-
cogniz ed , and t hey rec'eived me cordially ; made signs to dismol!nt, 
and when I did so, offered ,vatermelons and pinole. Pinole is the 
heart of Indian corn, baked, gr <,rnnd up, and mixed w'ith suga-r .. 
When dissolved ii! W1;\ter, it aff~:>rd,S a deliyiaus bey,erage, it quencl.1es 
thirst , and is very nutritious. Their molasses, put up in larg-~ 
jars , hermetically seal ~d, p.f which t_hey had quantities, is expressed 
from t he fruit of the'' pitahaya. . -. ' ' 
A woman wa.s lseated on the ground ·under ,the shade.of one of the 
cotton sheds . .. Her ·1eft.leg w~s tucke~ under .b,er seat and her foot 
turned sole upwards; between µer big toe a_nd the neKt; was a 
spindle about'· 18 in1~hes long, with a · single fly_of four, or six inches. 
Ever and anon _she gave it a twist in ,a dexte!ous manner, and at its 
end was drawn a coarse- cotton thread. This wa·s -t_heir . spinning 
jenuy. Led on by this primi_tive display, r asked for their lo,pm 
by pointing to the t?r_ead ~nd then tp the blanket girded ~bout the 
woman's loi ~s. A fellow sfr_etch~d ,in the dust- sunning himself, 
rose up leisurely and untied a bundle which I had supposed to be 
a bow and arrow. This , little package, w,ith four stakes -in , the 
greund , was the loom. He stretched· his cloth and c;omn:ienced the 
process of weaving. . 
We travellesl 15½ miles and encamped on the, dividing f,rOrincl 
between the Pimos and Maricor as. For the ·whole distance, we 
passed throu gh cu1fryated grounds, over a luxuriantly rich soil. 
The plain app~are d to ext~nd in every . dir,ecti-on ' 15 or 20 mi'les, 
except in one place about five rnil~s befor,e reac\!ing camp, where 
a low chain of hills· .comes in from the southeast, and termin~tes• 
some mil es from the river. The bed 9f the Gi,Ia, opposite the vil-
lage, is said to be dry; the _whole water b_eing drawn off by' the ze-
~uias of t he Pimo~ for ·irrig~tion; b?t their ditc~es __ are hrger than 
1s necessary for th1s ·purpose, and the water which 1s n_ot µse~ re-
turns to the bed of the river with little apparent diminution fo its 
volume. . , 
_Looking f~om _o~r, c_arnp no_rth, 30 west, yo~ · see a great plain' 
with_ mountarn s nstng rn the distance on each ,side . . This prospect 
had rnduced some travellers fo venture from here in ,a direct line .to 
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Monterey in California,, but there is neither grass nor water on t. 
pass.age, and' thirst and, distre~s overcame, undoubtedly, those w. 
attempted it. · , . 
In a1mos! an opposite d_irection, .nor.t~, 50 east, there _ is a gap. 
the mountams through which .lhe iSalt nver flows to mert the Gil: 
making with it an acute angle,~ at a ppint'tel} or fifteen miles di. 
tant from our camp, bearing nort~west. ~ little north of ea. 
another gap, twenty or thirty miles distant., shows where the R 
San Francisco flows in to the Salt riv~r. : From the best inform; 
tion I can collect, the San Francisco comes in• from the north; 1 
. valley is narrow · and much -cafioned ;' _good grass abounds all tl-
way. Le Vonoceur; one of my party, came down that river in 1 !. 
with a trapping party of forty-eight men. He states that they we-
much annojred the whole way by the Apache Indians, a great mar: 
of whom reside on that ri;ver. Every ~ight they w·ere fired upo: 
and an attempt made .to stampede their mules. ·Many traps Wt· 
stolen, and one of their party, ~n old , man, who ·had been in n 
mountains forty-five years, was· killed by the Indians in this expt· 
dition. ·, 
Near the. junction of the Gila and Salt rivers, there is a chain '. 
low serrated hills coming in from both sid~s, contracting the valle: 
considerably. Around the South Spur the Gila turns, making i: 
course in a more southerly direction. To the · .east, except wher-
the spurs already mentioned protru.de_, the. pbin extends as fan 
the eye can r~ach. A -greahleal.of the land is cultiyated, but the:• 
is still a vast portion within the level of the Gila that is yet to b: 
put under tillage. The population of the Pimos and Maricopa 
together is estimated variously at from three to ten thousand. Thi 
first is evidently too _low. ,. · . 
. This peaeeful and industrious race are in possession of a beaut:· 
ful and fertile basin.· Living remote from the civilized world, the~ 
are seldom visited by whites, and then only by those in distms 
to whom they generously furnish horses and food. Aguardien t 
(b:andy) is known among their chief men only, and the abuse o: 
th1 , and the vices which it entails, are yet unknown. . 
They are w ithout other. religion than a belief in one great an~ 
over-ruling spirit . · 
Their peaceful disposition is not the result of incapacity for "°ar, 
~or they are at all times enabled to meet and vanquish the Apache! 
rn ba~t~e, ~nd when we passed, they haq just r<tturned fro m ar: 
expedition i_n the Apache country to revenge some thefts and othe: 
outrage , with eleven scalps and thirteen prisoners. The prisoner! 
are sold as slaves to the Mexicans. 
The Maricopas occupy that part of the basin lying betwee:i. 
ca_,f' P 97 and the mouth of the Salt river, and all that bas be_en 
sai~ of the Pimos, is applicable to them. They live in cordial 
amity, and their habits, agriculture, religion, and manufacture_. 
are the same. In stature, they are taller· their noses are more 
aquiline, and they have a much readier m~nner of speaking an 2 
acting. I noticed that most of the interpreter's of the Pimos were 
of this tribe, and also the men we met with in the spy gua r_d. 
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r_rbough fewer in }?-Umber, they ~ppear to be su,perior in intelligence 
an d p'ersonal appe,arance. , , · ', ' , ,~ . 
Don Jose Me_ssio is thei~ go,ver,n?r, and,Jike t~e go_v~mo~ of the 
pirnos, holds his office by th.e appomtment of the Mexican governor 
of California. The, people ha vf n:o· choice in the seh~ctUrn. Both 
th ese Indians are respectl\ble looking ofd men, and seem to be 
really wortby of .the trust, reposed. in the'm: 
We had not been · long in d1mp _befor~ a- dense~column of dust 
dow n the river announced the approach oLthe Manco.pas, some on 
foot , but mostly on ho,rseba,ck . • They came,inte· ~am,p ~t fttll speed, 
unarmed, and in-tli'e most copfi~ent'manne.r, bringing ,vat.er melons, 
roea:l, pinole, anel salt,_f,or .trade. · ,'fhe salt is taken from· the plains; 
wherever there are bottorof? which ' have 'n9 ~atura.l drainage, the 
salt effioresces and is skimmed from the surface of the earth. It 
was brought to us, both in1 _the · cry-~.tallize_d form, ' and in the· form 
wh en first collected.,. mix~d_.with earth; , . ' . · 
My camp was s'elected on · tlie _side to'iards the vi.llage, and the 
constant galloping of horses ·' .. rendere.d it difficult for me to take 
satisfactory observations, which I .-was , desirplts of doing, a~ it is 
an important station: , When I placed my horizon on the ·ground, 
I found that the galloping o'f a hors.e five hundred yards off affected 
the mercury, and pr,ev-~nted -3; :perfectly reflected image of the stars, 
and .it was in vain t9 - hope ~for ·these restless M<!-ricopas to keep 
q\li et. News got about of my dealing_s with 'the stars, an.d my 
cam p was crowded the· whol'e time: '· · ·' · ·· 
The latitude of this camp, py su'ch ,obsep'atiqns· as the Maricopas 
-would allow me to make, was _33° 09' 28", and th_e longitude 112° 
0'1' 1311 , , • .- ' •" I ' 
November 13 and 14.-With the morning came" the Maricopas 
women, .dressed like the Pimos.· .. They are som·ewhat taller, and 
one pec.uliarity struck n:ie forcibly, that-while the men had aquiline 
noses, those of the women were retrousses. • fin'ding 'the trade in 
meal had cea6ed~ they collected in ·_squ·~as about the diff~rent fires, 
and made the air ,ring with their jokes ap.d ·merry peals -of •Iaugh.ter. 
Mr. Bestor's spectades were a great source of merriment. Some 
of them 'formed the i~e~ that with ·their aid, h'e cou,ld .. see through 
their cotton blankets. They wou_Ia· shrink and hide ,,.behind each 
other at his approach. A~ length, _I • plac-ed the spectacles on the 
nose of an old woman, who became acquainted :with their use and 
explained it to the others. · , ' · 
We ~ere notified that a long journey.\~as to be made without 
findin g water, (to cut off an elbow in the, river,) ~nd the demand f9r 
gourds was much greater than the supply. On,e large· gourd cost me 
four strings of glass beads, which wa~ though~ a ,high price. - The 
interpreter who guided us to the C,asa Monte~uma, on the ,north 
side of the Gila, said .that on the Salt riyer, about a day's journ'ey 
and a half, there was one of those building~ ·standing, complete in 
a11 respects except the flo·ors and roof. He . said it was ve·ry large, 
with beautiful glazed walls; that the footsteps of th·e men employed 
in building the house could yet be seen in the adobe, and that the 
impression_ was that of a naked foot. Whenever a rain comes; the 
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Indians resort .to these old houses to • look for trinkets of she!, 
and a pec_uliar 'green stone which I think is ~othing more tha~ 
verde antique. • · 
. At 12 ~'clock, after giving our horses a last watering, we startc 
off in a southwestern direction to turn the southern foot of th,. 
range of hills pointing to the Salt river.. Five miles brought -
into a grove of the pitahaya, 'which had yielded a plentiful supph 
of fruit to the Indians. ·Our way -was over· a plain of graniti'. 
sand, ascending gradually and almost imperceptibly. After !m-
ing the pitahaya, them w.as ncr growth except the larrea Mexicana, 
and occasionally, at long intervals, .an acacia or inga. 
We tra vell~d till long -afte,r dark, and dropped cl.own in a dus: 
hole near two large green-barked acacias. There was not a spri[ 
of grass or a drop of water, and during the whole night the mule: 
kept up a piteous cry for both. . . 
There was nothing but th~ offensive larrea, which even mul eswil'. 
not touch, when so hungry as to ·eat with avidity the dry twigs 01 
dl other shrubs and trees. As soon. as the moon rose, at 3, a. m., 
the bugle sounded to horse, and we were up and pursuing our way. 
A little after sunrise, w-e· had passed th'f' summit and were descend-
ing towards the Gila. This su_mmit was formed by a range of 
granite hills running southeast, and standing in pinnae] es. 
As the sun mounted, the mirage only seen once before .sin ce 
leaving the plains of the Arkansas, now began to distort the dis-
tant mountains, which everywhere bounded the horizon, into many 
fantastic shapes. The morning was sharp and bracing, and I was 
excessively hungry, having given my breakfast, consisting of tv.o 
biscuits, to my still more hungry mule. I was describing to Mr. 
Warner how much more pleasant it would be to be jogging into 
Washington after a fox hunt, with the prospect of a hot breakf~st, 
when up rose to our astonished view, on the north side of the Gila, 
a p~rfect representation of the capitol , with dome,. wings, a_nd 
portico, all complete. It remained for full twenty minutes with 
its proportions and outline perfect, when it dwindled down into a 
distant butte. 
We went on briskly to the Gila, whose course, marked by the 
greeD: cotto11 wood, could be easily traced. It looked much nearer 
than it n ~ally was. We reached it after making forty mil es from 
our camp of yesterday. 
Our poor brutes were so hungry they would drink no water, but 
f~ll to work_ on. the young willows and cane. After letting them 
bite a few mmutes, we moved down .the river five miles far ther, o 
a la:ge and lux~riant patch of paspalum grass, shaded by the 
acacia and prosop1s. 
My eyes becoming sore with dust, I took a large obje ct for m_y 
southern star to-night, tlle planet saturn. 16 circum-meridian alt1· 
tudes of saturn and 9 altitudes of polaris give the latitude of t~e 
camp 35° 59' 22" , and the longitude given by the chronometer 1s 
112° 50' 01" . 
November 15:-In the niorning the general found the mules o 
much worsted oy the 45 miles journey without food or water , that 
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e det ermined to remain f~r tli~.d,ar-.:' . M.~st ~~f th1E} i:nuI_e~ qelop:ging 
0 IllY party have tra Y_ell~d ·J ·~PO ,µni.es, almost _ c_on-t1~u?u.sly. ' T--w,o 
or three_ ti~es th~y ha:\"e all .appeare_d .orr .t~e· eve of death;_ b~t- a · 
JDu le's vitality_ s~erns,. t?;, J"ecuifeJ\at_e, 'fhe~ hfe -.see~~ to ·~e ~lmost 
e:x:tin ct, so I am m h.dp~s t.h.e day's r_:-:st_'will re~ive -t4~m su~ci_ently 
to enable then;,. to un.de1·ta.¥e wJiat will ~e the mo~t 9istress.i-ng part 
of the j_our:1ey~ . Jfi'61n infor_:n.ation ccH~~cted fro,~ t~_e Indi_ans f1.n.d 
others, 1t appe.ars· that we s-ha\I. :rptlet with no more. gras-;_ frnm this 
spot ~o tl;ie settle~~en.!s, esfmat;Jl ·?0.0 _mile~ :;d~~tan_t:_ . , 
This has be~n · a .gl · ,omy ., d&t:Y·. m the drago·on camp. •Th~ JQrn~da , 
cost them six or eight mule.s;~an4·. t~o·s:e-which have survived g,1ve 
Jitll e promise - of J'utµre : sen,rk;: l~e. bo·witzers •mak_e_·' seve! e 
draughts qn ·the_m. s ,Y,estei:day ;}w\lhin Jiv~, mile_s· oHhe river2 Lieu-
tenant Davids.on was oolig-ed , to .. hitch his private -m_ules to th~m. 
An order has b~en ',g•i-ve~. to-."d~y ~to, 'di~mount· one.-h,alf the ·command 
an d re serve th:e arrim_als"fo.r _"p· ~Y:ing. :.· -:: - . \ · · - · 
From all accounts there is 110· difficulty'.in- following the -route . of 
the ri-ver _ from camf ~T.to .t~i-s/ ~!.a9e,'an:d tli,_~/ J~~rne:y is bu_f a tri~e 
longer.; I would_, .th_erefore;, feco.roJnen4 .~-p~rtles. rn our rear to get a 
Co co Mar'i,copa; guide~
1
a~d ~~ep:"th·e r,iyef. · · ,:_, ":.' ' ·· , ~ 
Remains of an!' oLd-. zeqtlj.a, · :ari'd Jhe\ plains: c'overed with broken 
pottery. AbollJ; us lthere a~re_, _signs ':of J!16'dern'Ihdi::i-n t~nements, and 
th e zequia JD.a~ ..:p9ssibly ,,,h}n~e <oe,erf}!ie .. ;w.6~~ )Qf .their _hands' . . W_e 
know the Mancopas have,·: in-ov.ed~_gradually .-fr:om t~e gulf ,of Cali-
fo rnia to their , present l9catipn, i~ juxta,; pto.siti~n~ w~th ._the .Pi-r;no_s. 
C~rson foun,d t.h~m, ~o_ ';l1~t~ a~ tl~~ :y'ea,r2);S~~;;at the~ mou_th o~ . t~e 
Gila; and Dr. Ander-so'n/ who ·p'assed fro111 "' S6riora ·to Cal\fonna m 
1828, found the'm..:, as near -as. y,1e C<?_ul~.' reikon .. froo;i ,'h~s ~!iotes,'a:bout 
!he place_. we are n6w ~n,c~ri:Ip-~'r , iJL : .The 's.-hells fqund· to--day were, 
in my opinion, evid'ent_ly', ~_r6ught 'by the ~arieopas ·from..,the sea. 
They differ· froq1;t.ho·se -~{f~~P~_,)rm~~~) h~ -~~i~s. ·_, ~ . , , 
Observed fc>r -tlm~ t9-mght, antLobtamed the i;ates of my chrono-
meters; that 0Cchroh0rpet-er ·N:o. '783;12i. --p~er day, shq_wing:· a very 
satisfacto~y. - consi,ste,n~y ,iQ. "rat'e ,,since' 1~·aving the mo-unfains_. ~ 1 
Npv ember lp.-l'he --villH ~-' qb/ the· s6µl~ :'. sid~_ coJjtinues wide, 
and sbows contiriµ·ously th'e tnar,ks oLforin(!r cultivation. On ,the 
llorth side the hilb run close~t'o t-h"ef river : ., , ' ' 
After- making ten -~miles ;':Ne came-; (o a _dry cr·eek; coining- from· a 
Pl ain reaching far to the 1sotit~, .. : anµ theti w~ mounted the \able 
!~nds Jo avoid a bend in ,the r.i'-ver; made by a' low.chain of black 
l~ls coming in frorri the sou'\heist. · The tab]e land was strewed 
_1th fragments. of.black basalt, interspersed wit'h agat~, chalcedo·ny, 
1trified quartz, ' and c~rbonate of lime·. _ About "the sum.niit was a 
ound of granite boulde-rs, blackened by augite, Q-nd co-Vered .wjth1 
llknown characters; the work of 'huma:n hands. These have oeen 
Copied. · On the ground near by "\V~r~ also 'traces 6f so'me ~f th~ 
ures showing ,some of the hi'eroglyphics, at le~st, to have been 
e w ork of modern India,ns. • · Others were of u·qdoubted antiquity,. 
a11d the signs and symbols intended douhtless, to . commemorate_ . - 1 
ome great event. · One stone bore on h what Jnight be taken; with· 
a little stretr:h of the imagination, to be ·a niastadon, a liorse, a dog; 
• 
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and a man. Their he.ads are turned to the east, and this mav 
memorate -the passage of the Aborigines of the Gila on their 
south. 
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~fany of the modern symbols are in ' imitation of the antique, 
and, doub\less; the ~e-dicine me~ _9f ; th:e present day !esort_t9 t_his 
ciound to 1nv~ke t_heir uns~en sprn1ts; a~d-- work t_he muacl~s which 
0 ab le them t9 hqld theif sw~y 1 ,amongs,t t~e1r c,redulous· rac~. 
'.fber 'e are many more weird ~nd mysterious looking- pl~ces tha'? this ' 
• 0 be found alon_g th~ ·9?}1k~ of the, pila,,._and tµe firs\ attract~o~ t.o 
the JllOdern Indian was,:·w1thout doubt, the strange .characters. ~e 
_aw inscribed. (·. , . , · .·. ,_,_ . , -_ . .. ' . . . 
Some of the ~oulders_. ap_w .ea_r to_ ha~e be_e~ .~n~tten a:nd. re-written 
upon so often !~ was in: p;oss1ble to get ~ d1strnct ''?utl!ne of any 
cf the ch ar ~cters~ '. " ; , ,. , , - ,· , , , 
We de seen d ed · i~to the bro-ad vall~y· of' the Gila,, sk'irted"oh the 
:outh s'ide of the. table la~tf,~ blacK,;, ,v;i_q1·.basalt . pe:bbles, resting on 
a stratum of t~e carbonate of lime i pori which the river iinp,inged 
at ever y . flood' an d 'widened its ~alley. . ,·, G '• • , , • ' 
The hills on the , north side were of, red a9-d g~ey rocks, proq~bly 
ran it e, irregular in form·; ,varying from· 500.'toi 1,O0Q feeL Findi'ng 
no grass , we foosene~: ~u.'r µiule,s, f!-~no~g th~ :willo~ys .and c:in.e~. 
N ovember 17.-The nri1te, ·t-o-day ,~a:s -tqver· .a cou·ntry much the 
same a s that described yest~rday; .Wherever,, we µ1,ounted to the 
table lan ds to .cut off a bend i'n ·the rive'1:, foµnd 'them,dreary b_~yond 
description, covered; wi_th b1bcks of basalt,i with a . fe.w_ in-tervals of 
dw~rf grow th of fa~rea. · N o_VJ~ and then_ a ~tJ\gl~1. ac~cia ' raiseµ its 
solitar y -f o_rin and d1s_pl_ay,e~ 1,ts ':erd,ure' rn . th,e bla~ .. k expanse·. We 
crossed the dry b"eds 9T twp .·cteelcs wit_h s:andy .bo'ffo·Ills, Under: the 
crust of ~asalt a r.e USl ~l]y sahd-.s:tone Jand a c'on'glomerate of .peb-
bles, sand-_s tone, apd lirµe ~ ;' T)l js. last is e,.astl_y .under'rn'.inid by the 
river, and the basalt or ]9-va then cav..es i~. , . . ·
1
• , 
The bottoms of the ri v.-e.r .ar<::1 wid~,. rich, ,and . thickly ~vergrown 
with willow .arul a .t all aroniat~c-weed, a~d ~live· with ,)liE}hts of 
white brant ; ( wing tippecl•'• W\th black,)/ geese, , 'and ', ducks, 'with 
many sign s of deer a~_d .'bea~rr . .. ', <'\ ;,.' ··- I '. .. - •' i' ' • 
At nigh t -I heard· the sop.g of' ~he ,sailors calltn,g the depth of the 
Water, a n d presently, Willfa.m~,,,Lieut~nan.t . War]ler's, servant, who 
ad been missing all ' day, cam_e out of the frir_er with the hind quar-
ters of a large b~ck, p erfectly) nto~icat~g_-_ ,Wit~ .'his. uri'er1~·ected ~uc-
cess. Twelve miles back, he leLlps mul~ lq0s·e, :went rn pursuit of 
d~er, and kil1ed ·a, buck. · After: lugging the who]e of it for two 
Ill1les, he l-igh t en ed his load by -leaving' pne-half. .. 
We en c amped dow n in one of -the ·de·~erted beds of th~ ~Gila, · 
" here th_e ground w as ,crac\ced.' and drawn.. in.to blisters\, Tlie night 
as cold , the thermometer at 6,· a. m., 20° : . · · 
_Latitude of the c~mp 32° 55' 521·1 • Longitude of,;the c-a~p 113° 
25, 25" . . . . , 
Novemb er 18:-High -wind from , the northwest . all dai~ .showing 
. at there w as s till a barrier of snpw-cla:d mou,ntains 'between ,our~ 
--elves · and Monterey, which w e ·must.'t'urn or s'c.ale. ,, 
h Carson p ointed to a, fl.at , rock 1coyere
1
d with .fujr , ,and told that 
e had slaughtered a fat mule there. The names ·of several Ameri-
eans were inscribed on ~he same rock,. · , 
After travelling so,ne teu or ·twelve 'miles through \he vall.ey, we 
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mounted to the. table land, an~ at 12½ o'clock stopped to 
our horses at ·a little patch pf .d_ned spear grass. Leaving thi: 
ground, as far as the eye could reach, was strewed with the bl 
shining, well rounded pebb.les, The larrea even was scarcely· 
and drearin~ss seemed ·to mantle the earth._ The arroyo by 
we d escen<led to the Ti ver, was · cut from a bed of reddish pebble: 
or 30 feet d.eep, and as "\ye neared the river. they were soldered 
gether in a conglomera,te of·wJiich lime was the cement. 
We saw to-day ~n the ro,cks, other rude caryings of the Inf 
but their modern date \YaS apparent: 
To-clay there was .a dead .cj).lm, aQout ·meridian intensely ho, 
the dust rose in v9lumes a.s our. party advanced. 
We found the river spread over a greater surface, about. 
yards · wide, and flowing ger:i~ly al~ng~ ov~r a sandy bottom, 
banks fringed with ca·ne, willow, ~~~"tl myrtle. 
Last night I took an involuntar;f plunge into it, for my m 
sunk in a quick sand, while I was searching for a,. place to crw _ 
party. To-n;ght I took a swim, but fo1:-n'd 'the waters disagreeaJ 
cold. . . 
The chain of broken hills still continued 'on the north side, r 
when near our ca!Jlp of this date, circled in an amphitheatre, 
its arch to the north. The'• basal'ti9 columns, dsing into the sba· 
of spires, domes, and tow_ers, gave it the apperance, as we a, 
proached, of a vast city on the hills. The distance of the ere 
of this amphitheatre, determined by an-gulation, is -- miles, a-
Francisco informs me; that agai~st its ,north base the Colon 
strik~s. So at this point, which is a~~rnt six miles below our cat 
of this date, the Gila and Colorado must be .near together. T. 
hills and mountains appeared entirely destitute of vegetation, L 
on the plains could be seen, only at long intervals, a f.ew stun· 
tufts of larrea Mexicana, and wild worgiwood, artemisia cana. 
November 19.-The , table lands were the same as those G-
cribed yesterday, but the valley, widens ·gradually, and for mo I 
the way is six or eight miles wide, and the soil excellent. 01.. 
remains of former settlements in broken pottery, corn grin ders, 
but much fewer in. number than above. Nine miles fr om ca • 
a spur of mountains of an a1tered silicious sand-stone came inf'.~ 
t~e southeast, sharp as the edge of a case knife, and shooting 1 • 
prnnacl es. At their base we passed for half a mile over the sh·· 
dges of a red altered sandstone, dipping southwest about 80'' . ,: 
<l eed nearly vertical. · 
On th~s spur was killed a mountain sheep, one of a large _flo 
from which we named it Goat's spur. We encamped on an 1slan 
where the valley is contracted by sand buttes in what_ had_ bee1 
very recently the bed of the river. It was overgrown with w1llo'il 
cane, Gila grass, flag grass, &c. The pools in the old be 
of the .river were full of ducks, and all night the wa 
brant, and geese, were passing, but they were as shy as if they ha 
receive cl their tuition on the Chesapeake bay, where th ey are co 
tinually chased by sportsmen. The whole island was t remulo 
iff-
Jlif · · ,, I 
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th the m o t ion of the mules grazing, and my •obsei:vations :were, 
·erefore , n ot very sa tisfacto.ry. . 
"'11 ci~c um-meri~ian altitudes of, proc·yon, and 12 altitudes ,of po-
1 .ris, giv e the lati,tude of the camp, 32° 43' 3811 • 
.. y0vern ber 20.-The table lands were, of sand, and the bottom of 
.,; river c onstantly rec~ived deposites from them, which changed 'its 
~d frequent1y , as might be seen from the different growlhs of cot• 
on wood markin g. the old land . . Our ·road, about ·fLve miles from · 
..st nig!1-t's c a m p, was traversef by a spur of coar-s€ gra·ined gra!1ite 
.. de r1a1 d by old red sandstone dipping some 80° to the 'South · and 
~-t. The d~rection of. the spur was near~y parallel to those Before 
.. Jt ed , north w est and southeast, ··w.hich is the d.ire,ctio.n :-of the . axis 
(i the ro. aximu~ elevat_ion o( most 6f the mounJajns tr~~ersing the 
~urse of th e Gila. , . , · . , 
Ou r camp w as pitched on a little patch of grass two miles from 
be river, n i g ht c a.me on befqre-the h,orses. re.ach~ed it, and they were 
1thout VYater for twenty- t our hours; there wa s a _pond near the 
camp, but so salt that the horses could not d'ririk, it., 
At noon , the thermometer was 74°, a,t 6, "p. 'm ., 52°, and at 6 
o'clock the next morning, 19°/, which has been about the average 
range of temperat11re fo.r•the last two weeks: · . ,,. 
NoveTn b er 21.-To-day we marched onJy eight and a half m'iles, 
and halted for a pat~.h of grama_, which was an ag'e~able and bene-
tcial change to our mules, that had been living on cane and wil-
ow for some days past. ' 
The plains are now almost entirely of sand, and composed of 
sand y and calcareous. loam with iron ·pyrites and COJnll1on salt, cov-
ered spars e ly with chamiza, larrea Mexicana, and a shrubby species 
of sage, \ s a lv ia.) . -
I observe d at night for latitude and time, and there being ,two 
occult a tio ns of Jupiter's satellites, I was tempted to observe ·them 
with our inferior telescope, which only g<l;ve tis-- another prdof of its 
:iselessn e s s for the purpose. - . 
Novem ber 22.-...Mr. Warner -and ' I starfecl before the advance 
so~nded, a nd climbed J he sharp spur of a,c0n tinuous comb 0f moun-
.a1ns coming from the southeast, to try if.we coµld see the Colorado 
uf the west . The. mount,ains rose abruptly from the plains as t~ey 
?stl y do in this/ region, resemqling in appearance large dykes ter-
llltnating a t t op in a sharp ridge wµieh a man could, at arry part, 
-lraddle. They were • of hard granite, pepper and salt colored, 
'.raversed by seams of white quartz. This spur gives the river Gila 
,uite a bend to the north, and from that point to its moyth, which 
, e reached at night, the rive·r is straight in its .general direction; 
_ut its cour se is crook d and dC>tted with sandbars, by incu:r-
!tons from the sandhill s which now flaJ1k both its sides. · The sand 
:· brought dow n _by the winds 'from the va_lley of the Colorado. 
~·s volume seemed, I think, a little diminished, proba,bly absorbed 
Y the sand . · 
The day was warm, the dust oppressive, and the march, twenty-
two miles , v ery long for our jaded and ill-fed brutes. The gene--
l'il' s horse gave out, and he was oblige·d to mount his mule. 
• > 
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Most of the men were on foot, and a small party, compo. 
chiefly of the general and ~t.aff, were a long way <!,head of. 
straggling column, when, as we approached the end of our da 
journey, every man was straightened in his saddle by our suddet. 
falling on a camp which, from the trail, we estimated at 1,000 me 
who must have left that morning. Speculation was rife, but wea 
soon settled down to the opinion that it was General Castro a 
his troops; that he had succeeded . in recruiting an army in ono· 
and was now on his return to Ca}ifornia. Carson expressed ~ 
belief that he must be only ten miles below, at the crossing. 0 
force consisted ohly of llO men. The general decided we were , 
few to be attacked, and must b~ .the aggiressiv•e party, and if C, 
tro's camp could be found, that he would attack it the momc: 
night set in, and beat them before it ~as l_ight enough to discon 
our force. , · 
The position of our• camp was <lecide·d, ,a,s usual, with referenr 
to the grass. The lives of our animals were nearly as importa:. 
~s our own. It was pitched ,.to-clay in a little ho11ow encircled b_ 
a chain of sand hills, overgrown with mezquite. 
The sergeant of the ge.neral's guard was behind, his mule baviri; 
broken down, and when he came in repor-ted having seen two L 
clians about five miles back. For a short time we supposed th, 
immense trail wa~ a band of Indians returning from a successf 
marauding expedition in Sonora or California;_ but this conjecturr 
was soon dispelled by the appearance of a qiounted Mexican on 
sand butte overlooking our camp, who, after taking a deliberat 
survey, disappeared. The camp was arranged immediately for dt· 
ftn ce, and a cordon of sentinels stationed on the sand hil1,s. 
The two howitzers did not arrive till nine o'clock, and the offi-
c er ion charge, Lieutenant Hammond, reported he had seen largt 
fires to the right, apparently five miles di:::tant, on the opposite sii 
of the Gila. 
The general said it was neces_sary for him to know who occupie: 
the camp, its force, character, and destination. 
He ordered me to take my party and fifteen dragoons, for the 
purpose of reconnoitering. After beating about -in the mezqui•e 
fo r some time, we struck: a slol!lgh of the Gila,.where grew some tatl 
, ,,-illows. U p one of these I sent a d·ragoon, who saw no fi re, but 
whose ears were gladdened by the neighing of horses. He slippe 
down the tree much faster than he climbed it, quite enchan ted wi h 
t he hope of exchanging his weary mule for a charger. Instead of re· 
porting what be harl seen, he exclaimed, "Yes, sir, there are enoug~ 
for us all." " Did you see the fires?" " No! but they are all on 
horse ; I heard them neighing, and they cover much groun d." He 
pointed in the direction, and after proceeding a short Jistan ce, "e 
all heard distinctly the noise of the horses, indicating a large 
number. · 
Silence was enjoined, and we proceeded stealthily along for ome 
time, when a bright fire blazed before us. · I halted the guard, anrl 
with two dragoons, Londeau and Martinez, proceeded unob ~ernd 
until within a few feet of the fire. Before it stood an armed hlex-
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n, I sent Londeau and Martinez with ord~rs to assume the oc.: 
pation of trappers, and ascertain whom, and what, the man guar-
d, Th e conference was short; other Mexicans advanced, and I 
,nt is m an f_or man.. It was not Castro, a~ we. exp,ected? but a 
rty of l\~ex1cans with 500 horses from: Cahforma, on their way 
0nora for the benefit • of Castro. . 
r to ok t he four principal men. to t~e general,-and left ·a guard to 
atch. th e camp and see that no attempt was made to escape. The 
en were examined fseparately, and each gave a different account 
, the o·vvn ership and destination of the horses. 
The chief of the party; a tan, venerable looking man, represented 
mself to be a poor employe of.. severaJ rich men engaged in sup- · 
ing the Sonora market with hors~s. We · subseqµently learned 
at he -w-as no less cl: personage than -Jose Maria Leguna, a colonel 
the Nr e x i can s-ervice . 
. overnber 23.-W e _did not move camp to-day, in order to' m"-ke 
refit fro m la.st night's capture, and give ' our mules an opportu-
ty to pick w hat little grass they could before taking the desert 
90 miles, w hich lies on the other side of the '.Colorado, and be-
een us a nd water. · 
Warner , Stanley, and myself, saddled up to visit fhe juncti'on of 
e Gila a nd Colorado, which we fo·rnd .due north from our camp, 
d about a mile and a half distanf. The day was stormy, the 
'nd bl o w ing fiercely from the' north. ,We mounted a butte qf 
1dspathic granite, and, looking 25° east of north, -the course of 
e Colorado was. tracked by clouds of flying sand. The Gila 
omes in t o it riearly at right angles, and the point of junction, 
rangely chosen, is the hard butte through which, with their uni-
d forces they cut a canon, and then flow off due magnetic west, 
. a direction of the resultant due to t~e relative strength 9f the 
rers. . · 
The walls of the canon are vertical, and about 50 feet high, and 
,000 feet long. Almost before entering the canon, in descendfog 
e Gila, i t s sea-green waters are lost in the _chrom·e colotea hue of 
. e Colora do. For a distance of three or four miles below the 
nction, t he river is perfectly straight, and about 600 feet wide; 
d up, a t least, to this point, there is little doubt 'that the Colo., 
ado is always navigable for steamboats. Above, the Colo.raao is 
Hof shifting sandbars, but i~, no doubt, to a g,reat ex~ent sus-
ptibl e of navigatioi;i. · ' ' 
.1'he Gila , at certain stages, might be ·navigated up to . the -Pi~os 
Hage, and possibly with small boats at all stages· of water. 
~ear the junction, on the north side, are the remains of an old 
Panis h church, built near the beginning of the 17th cen t.ury , . by 
1
e renowned missionary, Father Kino. _ This mission was eventu-
ly sacked by the Indian~, 'and the inhabitants all murdered or 
r1ren off. It will probably yet be the seat of -a city of wealth 
.
11d importance, most of the mineral and fur regions of a vast ex-
ent of country being drained by the two rivers. The· stone butte 
hrough which they have cut their passage is not more than a mile 
ll length. The Gila once flowed to tlie south, and the Colorado 
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to the north of this butte, and the point of junction wa be' 
vyhat freak of natur~ united thei_r ~fforts in forcing the but . 
difficult to say. Durmg freshets, 1t 1s probable the rivers now 
charge their surplus waters through these old channels. Franc· 
informs me that the Colorado, seven days' travel up from the b 
continues pretty much as we saw.it. 
There a canon is reachea impassaple for horses or canoes. " 
,country between is settled by the Coyotaros, or wolf-eaters coc 
ean's , ( dirty fellows, ) Los Tontears, or fools, and the Garrotero-. 
club Indians. These cultivate melons, beans, and maize. 
On our return we met a Mexican, well mounted and muffle 
his blanket. I asked him where he was going; he saiJ, to I: 
horses. As he passed, I observed in each of his holsters the n. 
of a bottle, and on his croup a •fresh made sack, with other e,ic 
ces of a preparation for a journey. Much against his taste, I 
vited him to follow me to camp; several times he begged me to. 
him go for a moment, that he would soon return. His anxiety 
be released increased my determination not to comply with his r 
quest. I took him to General Kearny and explained to him t 
suspicious circumstances under which I had taken him, and L 
his capture would prove of some importance. He was immedia . 
-searched, and in his wallet was found the mail _from Californ 
which was of course opened. 
Among the letters was one addressed to General Jose Castro, 
Alta, one to Antonio Castro, and others to men. of note in Sonc: 
All suspected of relating to public affairs were read, and we a Ct 
tained from them that a counter revolution had taken place in C 
ifornia, that the Ame,ricans were expelled from Santa Barba: 
Puebla <le los Angeles, and other pl~ces, and that Robideaux 
brother of our interpreter, whb had been appointed alcalde by · 
Americans, was a prisoner in jail. They all spoke exultin gly 
aving thrown off "the detestable Anglo-Yankee yoke," and c 
g ratulated themselves that the tri-color once mor~ floated in C. 
fornia. · 
Captain Flores was named as the general and governor, pro te~ 
.and the enthusiasm of the people described as o'Verflowing in '-
Ca\lse of emancipation from the Yankee yoke. One letter gare 
m inute and detailed account of a victory stated to have been o ..
ta ined over the Americans. It stated that 450 men landed at ~, 
Pedro, and were met, defeated, and driven back to the for t at · 
Pedro. This last was attributed by us to Mexican braggadocio · 
it is usual with them to represent their defeats as victorie ; b. 
that there was a disturbance of a serious kind in the province w 
could not doubt, from the uniformity of the accounts on that hu 
We also learned that the horses captured were in part for Gener-
Castro. Nothing more was wanting to legitimize our capture, ar. 
Captain Moore was directed to remount his men. 
The let ters contained precise information, but being dated so f 
back as the 15th October, left us in great doubt as to the real 2 
of affairs in California, and the Mexicans played their part 
dexterously, it was not i.µ our power to extract the truth fr om the. 
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one of t he party, who had received s·ome little fayor from Parson 
iJ1 California, was well plied with brandy, but all that could qe 
extorted from him was the advice that we should not think of going~ 
to the Puebla with our small force, counsel that our friend soon• 
]earned we had not the slightest intention of fallowing. ': _' 
The position of our camp, about one mile and a .half south 'of the 
junction of the Colorado and Gila rivers, determined by 12 circum ... 
rneridian altitudes .of sirius, 6 of saturn, and 12 altitud:es of polads, 
is latit ude 32° 42' 09". The long-itudf: by one set o_f lunar · dis-
tances , E. and W., 114° 37' 09", which _agrees with the chrononie;-
tric det ermination of the same place, determined by assuming th,e 
longitude of San Diego to be 117°· 11'. · ' 
Th e clouds, together with my_ military duties,interfered :wifh, 
taking a more elaborate set of lunar distances. An inspecti9n o.f 
tLe indi v idual observations for latitude will show that the latitude 
of the camp may be relied on, but ~I regret it was not in my powe-· 
to measure the exact distan_ce of our c_amp from the mouth o'f .the 
Gila . , 
At night, passing my arm -over t~e surface of the fur robe i11: 
which I was enveloped, electric sparks were · discharged iri suct:L· 
{}Uan ti ties as to make a very lu:ninous appearance, and .a noise like 
the rattl e of a snake. ., ' , ' • 
ff ovember 24.-W e visitec! the camp of our Mex~ca:(l friends, 
whom the general determined to release, and found there was ·a 
worn.an with the party' in the agonies of childbirth. · She was · at 
once f urnished from our stores with all the comforts we posses~ed. 
This p oor creatu;re had been dragged along, in her delicate s·itua- · 
tion, over a fearful desert. . . ':; 
The c aptured horses were all wild and but little adapted-,for irn--
med iate service, ~ut there was rare spor~ in _c8;tc~ing theJI?--2 and we 
saw fo r the first time the- lazo thrown with m1m1table skill. , It is 
a sayin g in Chihuahua that " a Califo,rnian can 'throw th~ lazo as 
Well with his foot as a lVIexican can with his hand," and the scene 
before u s gave us an idea of _its .trnth. Th_e~e w,as a wild ,stallion 
of great beauty which defied th,e fleetest horse and the most expert 
rider . At length a boy of fourteen, a California:r:i, whose graceful 
ridin g w .as the constant subject of admiJ,'ation, -piqu.ed by repeated 
failures , mounted a fresh ~otse, and, follow.ed by an Indian, 
la11nched fiercely at the stallion. ' · 
His lareat darted from his •hand with the force and p.recision of 
a rifle .b all, and rested on the neck of the fugitive; the Ip.di~n,' at . 
the same moment, _made a succes~f~l throw, but the stallion wa·s 
!oo stout _for_ both~ and dashed off at full speed, ~ith both ropes fly-
111 the au hke wrn_gs. The perfect representahpn of :P~gasus, he• 
look a sweep, and foll_owed by 'lus pursuers, came' thundering down 
the dry bed of the nver. · The lazo~ were ~ow trailing •on fhe ., 
g'.ound, and the gallant you~g Sp_amard, ta~mw,advantage of the • 
t1rcu.mstance,-stooped from 1 his fly mg horse aAd caught one·'in his 
hand. It was the work of a moment., to make 1t fast to the pommel 
of his sad dle, and by a short turn of his own horse, he threw the 
itallion a complete 13omerset, and the game wai secure. 
7 
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We traveled "over a sandy plain . a few miles, and descen ded in 
the wide bed of the Colorado, overgr_own thickly with mezqui·e. 
willow, and cotton wood; after makmg about ten miles, we en-
camped abrea'st of the ford on a plateau covered with young wil-
lows, of which our horses were \o lay, in a sufficient. supply to la 
them over. the desert. Since writing the above, we have found a 
good patch of grass, and our people have been ordered to cut a ra-
tion for each mule to carry along. 
The night was excessively cold and damp, and in the mornin 
our blankets were covered with a little dew. For the first time 
the bugle calls were distinctly reverberatt d, showing the atmo . 
. pheric change as we approach the coa,st, ~nd descend into the neigh-
Lorhood of the sea level. In New Mexico, even when surrounded 
by hills an~ p.erpen~icular walls, the report of fire arms, and the 
sound of the bugle, were , unattended by any distinct echo. The 
reports were sharp and unpleasant, not rounded, as here, by the 
reverberation. · . 
The. country, from the Arkansas to this point, more than 1,200 
miles, in its ad.aptation to agriculture, has peculiarities which must 
forever stamp itself upon the population which inhabits it. All of 
North Mexico, embracing New Mexico, Chihuahua, Sonora, and 
the Californias, as far north as the Sacramento, are, as far as the 
best information goes, the same in the physical character of its sur· 
face, and differ but little in climate or products. . 
In no part of this vast tract can the_ rains from Heaven be relied 
upon, to any extent, for the cultivation of the soil. The earth is 
destitute of trees, and in great part also of any vege~ation whatever. 
A few feeble streams flow in different directions from the great 
mountains, which. 'in many places traverse ~his region. These 
streams are separated, sometimes by plains, and sometim es h1 
mountains, without water and without vegetation, and may be 
called deserts, so far as they perform any useful part in the suste· 
nance of animal. life. 
The cultivation of the earth is therefore confined to those nar· 
row strips of land which are within the level of the waters of the 
streams, and wherever practised in a community with any succes , 
or to any extent, involves a degree of subordination, and absolute 
obedience to a chief, repugnan_t to the habits of our people. 
The chief who directs the time and the quantity of the preciou 
irrigating water must be implicitly obeyed by the whole commu· 
nity. A departure from his orders, by the waste of water, or un· 
ju t distribution of it, or neglect to make the proper embankmenL 
may endanger the means of subsistence of many people. He mu t 
therefore be armed with power to punish promptly and immediately. 
The profits of labor are too inadequate for the existence of negro 
slavery. Slavery, as practised by the Mexicans, under the form oi 
peonage, which enables their master to get the services of the arlult 
while in the prime of life, without the obligation of rearing him in 
infancy, supporting · him in o d age, or maintaining his family, af-
fords no data for estimating the pro.fits of slave labor, as it exi t 
in the United States. 
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:No one who h·~s ever visited this country, and who is acquainted 
~itb th e character and value of slave labor in the_ United ~tates, . 
~ 0 uld ever think of bringing his own slaves here w~th any view to 
rofit, much less wou'd he purchaBe slaves for sucl; ~ purpose~ 
;heir labor here, if they could-be retained as _ slaves, among peons, 
nearly o f their own color, would never repay the cos_t of transpQrt-
ation, much less the .additional purchase money. . .. 
I mad e many inquiries as to the cl!aracter of the vast region of 
co untry embraced in the triang1e·, formed by the Colorado of the ..,, 
west, t he Del Norte, and the Gila; and the inf~rmation colle.cted, 
wiJl, a t some fu Lure time, be thrown into notes for the benefit of 
fu ture explorers, but a~e not giv.en _- iri ·tlii_s work, as I profes~ tp, 
write o nly of what I saw. . ' . 
Fro m all that I learn, the country does not •differ·, .materially, in· 
its physical ch2.racter from N~w Mexico, except, perhaps, being less 
denuded of soil ~nd ·vegetation / The· sources of lhe Salinas, the 
an Francis c o, Azul, San Carlos, -· and Pr-ierte, · tribufaries ·of ·the , 
Gila, t ake their rise in it. About their head waters ,i-and occasion-
all y al ong their courses, are presented sections of land capable of 
I irrigation. ·· ' · ' . ·· · 
T :1e whole extent, except on th·e margin of streams, is said to be 
destitute of forest trees . .. The Apaches, a very num'ero.u~ race, and' 
the N avajoes, are the chief occupants, but there are m~ny minor· 
bands, w ho, unlike the Apaches and Nav'aJoes, -are not nomadic,:-
but hav e fixed habitations. .t\,.inongst the most remarkable of these 
are th e So ones, most of wh,om are said to be Albinos. The ·1atter-
cultivat e the soil, and live in peace with their more numerous and 
savage neigh.hors. . ' . ' 
Depar ting from the ford of the Colorado in the direction of So-
nora, th ere is a fearfuJ d'esert to encounter. Alta, a sniall town, 
with a Mexican garri:-on, is the nearest settlement. 
All a ccounts concur in representing the -journey as one of ex-
treme hardship, a!)d even peril. 'Fhe distan1c~ is not exactly known, 
bu t it is variously represented at from four to seven day's journey. 
Persons :_,ound for Sonora from California, who do not mind a 'cir .. 
cuitous r oute, should asc~nd the Gila as far as the Pimos village/ 
and the nce penetrate the province by way of Tucsoon. 
November 25.-At the ford, the Colorado is 1,500 feet wide, and' 
~o ws at the rate of a mile and ,a half pe.r hour. Its greatest depth 
n the channel, at the ford where we crossed, is (our feet '.1 he 
b~nks are low, not more than four feet high, and, judging from in:: ' 
dications , sc metimes, t~oug~ no~ frequent_ly, overflowed . . Its gen-
er~l app earance at this pomt 1s much like th-at of the Arkansas· · 
1th its tu rbid waters and µiany shifting sand islands. - ·' • 
~-he . for d is entered at the lower extremity of the plateau upon · 
. h1ch we en camped, and leads down the river, crossing. three sand· 
1 
~ands, which we sketche?, but as they ·are constantly shift .ng., 
_1\l _perhaps afford no guide to the traveller, and may even. 1ead 
h1m rnto er ror. They are therefore n9t furnished. The ford is 
harrow and circuitous, and a fe_w feet to the right o·r left sets a 
orse afloat . Thi! happened to my own horse. 
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Report makes the dista~ce of the mouth of the Colorado fr 
the crossiQg; eighty miles, but unless the river is very crook;d 
: can;not , be; Lieut. Hardy, of the royal navy, determined the m'o 
to be in latitude 3~0 51' north, and longitude 114° 1'. 
The growth on the river bottom •is cotton wood, willow of diff =· 
ent .kinds, equiset"qm hyemale, (scouring rush,) and a nutritio 
· grass in smal~ quantities. . 
After crossrng, we a~cended the nver three quarters of a mi. 
where we encountered an immense sand drift, and from that poii: 
until we halted, the great highway between Sonora and Californ' 
lies along the foot of this · drift,' which is_ continually but s101". 
,encroaching d~wn the valley. Prosopis glandulosa, wild sage,ar. 
-ephedra compose the growth; the first is luxuriant. 
We halted at a dry arroyo, a ·few feet to the left of the ro · 
leading· into the Colorado, where there was a hole five or six ft. 
deep, which by deepening furnishrd sufficient water for the men. 
We are y,et, by the indication of the barometer, but 20 or 30 ffc 
above the river, and where the sands from the desert to the nort 
haye not encroached, the soi'l appears good. There are remain "f 
.zequias about. five miles back, and where we halted, the remains c; 
Indian settlements., but it is probable -t~e water has been cut off by 
the drift, and cannot now be brought from the river above. 
I made observations at night for time and latitude, and found 
position of the place to be north ·latitude 32° 40' 22", and longitude 
114° 56' 28", west of Greenwich. · 
We tied our animals to the mezquite trees, (prosopis glandulosa 
a nd remarking on the way that they showed an inclination to ea 
the bean of this plant, we sent the men to collect them; the fev 
gat hered were eatt·n with avidity. 
November 26.-The dawn of day found ,every man on horseback' 
and a bun ch of grass from the Oolorada tied behind him on t~ 
cantle of his saddle. After getting well under way, the keen a· 
at 26° Fahrenheit made it most comfortable to walk. We travel ' 
fou r miles along the sand butte , in the same direction as yesterda 
about south 75° west, (magnetic,) ,we mounted the buttes and foun ' 
aft er a short distance, a firmer footing covered· with fragment c. 
lava, rounded by water, and many agates. We were now fairly 
on the desert. · 
Our course now inclined a few degrees more to the north, and a 
10, a. m., we found a large patch of grama, where we halted for 
hour, and then 'pursued our way over the plains covered with frag· 
ments of lava, traversed at intervals by sand buttes, until 4 p. m. 
when, after travelling 24 miles, we reached the Alamo or cotto 
wood. At this point, the captured Spaniards informe d us, \bat 
failing to find water, they had gon~ a league to the west, in pur· 
suit of their horses, where they found a running stream. We a~-
c_ordingly sent parties to search, but neither the water nor their tra1. 
could be found. 
Neither was there (\ny cotton wood at the Alamo, as its name 
would signify; but Francisco said that it was nevertheless the plac 
the tree having probably been covered by the encroachments of th 
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san d, which here termina·tes in a bluff 40 feet high, making the arc 
of a great circle convexing to the n9rth. . 
Descending this bluff, we found in what had been th~ channel of 
a stream, now overgrown with a ,few .ill-conditioned I mezquite, a 
Jarge hole where persons had evidently ·dug for water. It was ne-
cessary to halt to rest. our animals, and the time was · occupied in 
dee pening this hole, which after a long struggle, showed signs of / 
water. An old champa·gne basket, used by. one of the _officers as a 
pan nier, was lowered in the hole·, to pre.vent the crumbling of the 
san d. _After many efforts t~ k~ep out the caving -, sand, a basket-
work of willow twigs ·e~ected the object, and , mucl;1 tq the j'oy of 
all, the b -:-. sket, which was now lq ,or 20 feet , below th~ surface, 
fill ed with water. · The order was now given . for each me.ss to, draw 
a camp-kettle of wate,r, and Captain Turner was placed in charge 
-0f the spring, to see fair distribution. ; ,· . 
When the -messes were supplied, the firmness of . the lianks -gaTe 
hopes that the animals might be ·watered, arid ~a'ch pa,r_ty 'Y-as noti-
fied to have th_eir a!)im.a'ls in waiting,; the jmportant business:of wa-
tering the~ commei:iced, upon the success , of which dep·ended th~ 
possibility of t~eir a_.dvancing with us a foot further. 
Two buckets for each animal were allowed. At 10, a . . m., when 
my turn cam~, Captain Moore 4ad ,succeed1ed, hy gr.ea~ e:X:ertio:ns, iri 
opening another well; and the one already opened .began to flow 
more freely, in consequence of which, we could afford to give each 
anim al as much 'as · he· could drink. The p0-0r brutes, ,none of 
which had tasted water in forty-eight hours, and some no.t for. the 
last sixty, clustered round the_ we-11 and scrambled for pre2edence. 
At 12 o'clock I had watered all my animals, thirty-seven in n·um-
ber, and turned over the well to Capta~n Moore. , · 
The animals still had an aching -void to fill, and all night was 
heard the munching ,pf .sticks, and their piteous cries for ·more con-
genial food. , ', · 
November 27 and 28 .-To-day we started .a few. minutes after sun-
rise. Our co·urse was a wi'nding · one, t,o avoid the sand,-drifts. 
'rbe Mexicans had informed us that the waters of t~e s~lt . lake, 
some thirty or forty miles -distant, w~re too salt ' to lJS~, but other 
information led us to think ·the :intelligen_ce wa·s wr~rig. We ,ac,. 
cordingly tried to reach it; about 3, p. m., we clise,ngaged ourselve~ 
from the sand , and went due (µiagn.etic) west, over ~n iihmense 
level of c1ay detritus, hard and smooth as a· bowling green. 
The desert was c1.lmost destitute flf vegetation, now and then an-
ephedra, renothera, or bunches of aristida were seen, a·nd· occa: 
sionally the lev~J was oovere.d wjth a growth of" obione c·anescens, 
and a low bush. with small oval plaited leaves, unknown. -
The heavy sand had proved too muc}:i for many horses and some 
tnules, and all the efforts of their drivers could bring th-em no· far-
ther than the middle of this dreary desert. About 8 o'cl9ck, as 
We approached the lake, the stench ?f dead ·animals con£rmed the 
reports of the Mexicans, and put to flight all hopes of our beil1g 
able to use the water. ' · · 
The basin of the lake, as well as I could, judge at night, is about 
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three•quarters of a ~il.e ~ong and half~ mile ·wide. The water b 
receded to a pool, 'd1mm1shed to one -half its size, and the apprna 
,to it was through a thick ,s?apy quagmire .. It was wholly un·· f 
_man or brute, and we studiously kept ' the latter from it thinii 
that the use of it would b,ut _ aggravate their thirst. ' 
One or two of the men, came ·. in late and, rushing to the hr 
threw th ems elves down and t'ook ,many swallows before disconi,. 
their mistake; bu.t the . effect was · -not injurious except that it · 
crease a their thirst. ' : ')· . 
At the point where we left the 'sa~d, sketches were taken of 
objects -by which ,our -pilot wended his way; these may serve 
guide future travellers. From this point t~e traveller may go 
rectly to the gap exhibited in the sketch, nearly magnetic we. 
through which the trail passes. , _ ' · 
A few mezquite trees aird a chenopodiaceous shrub bordered 
lake, and on these our mules munched till they had sufficiently re-
freshed themselves, when the,·. caJl to rnddle was sounded, and 
groped silently our way in the dark. 'the st0utest animals nr 
b.egan to stagger, and when day dawn~d, scarcely a man was sec. 
mounted. 
With the sun rose a heavy f~g from the southwest, no dou · 
from the gulf, and ·sweeping towards us, enveloped us for two r 
three hours, wetting our b-Iankcts an:d giving relief to the anima15 
Before it had dispersed we_ came to a patch of sun-burned gra : 
When the fog ,had entirely dispersed we found ourselves enterm~ 
a g~p in the mountains, which had been before us for four da,!. 
The plain was crossed, but we had not yet found water. The firs-
valley we reached was dry,· and it was not till 12 o'clock, m., th, 
we struck the Cariso (cane) creek, within half a ·mile of one G 
its sources, and although so close to the source_, the sands bad ar 
re_ady absorbed much of its w~ter,, ann left bw,t little running. -
mile or two belo"":, the creek e,n ti rely disappears . . 
We halted, havrng made fifty-four miles in the two days, at tt 
source, a magnificent spring, twenty or thirty feet in diam e~e· 
highly impregnated with sulphur, and medicinal in its propertw 
No vessel co_uld be procured to bring, home some of the water f· 
analysis, but I scraped a handful of the salt which had tffiore c 
to the surface of the adjacent groqnd, and Professor Fraze~ finds 
to con tam _sulphate _of lime, rr,agnesia, and chloride ~f sodium .. , 
T~e spring consisted of a series of sl)'laller sprmgs or vein., 
varymg in temperature from 68° to 75°. This variation, boweve:1 
may have been owing to the different exposures of the fountain s u: 
which the thermometer was immersed. The growth was cane, ru h 
and a coarse grass, such as is found on the marshes near the 
shore. 
The_ des_ert o~er which we had passed, ninety miles from_ wa e· 
to water, 1s an immense triangular plain, bounded on _one _1de by 
the Colo~ado, on the west by the Cordilleras of Cahfo_rn1a the. 
coast charn of mountains which now encircles us, e·xtendin g ~rom 
the Sacramento river to the southern extremity of Lower C~Jifo r-~ 
nia, and on the northeast by a chain of mountains, a continuation ° 
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t ·b e same spur noted on the 22d as running southeast and n'orthwes_t. 
Jt is c hiefly covered with floating san_d, tlie surface of which 'in 
various pla·ces, is white w'ith diminutive spinelas, a'nd every where 
o-ve r the whole surface is found t~e lalfge and soft :r,nuscle s~ell. 
I .h a ve noted the only two pfitche::s of grass found _a:urrng the 
1, jo rn a da." There were scattered, at wide intervals/the ·palafoxia 
Iin ear i s, atripiex, encelia farinos.11, daleas, euphorbia~, and a simsia, 
,des cribed by Dr. Torrey as a ne·w species without ray's. · , 
T he southern termination of this desert is bounded by the Tecate 
chain of mountains and the Colorado; but its northern and eastern 
boundaries are undefined, and I should suppose fro.m the accounts 
of trappers, arid others, who have attempted the pass.age from Cali-
forn ia to the Gila -by a ~ore northern route, ,thjlt jt extend~ many 
days' travel beyond the chain of barren mountain's which bound 
the horizon in that direction. · 
T h e portal to the mountains through which.we passea, was formed 
by immense buttes of yellow clay and ~Sand, with larg~ flakes of 
mica and seams of gypsum. , Nothing could be in ore forlorn and 
des o late in appearance. T~e gypsum ,had gi,ven some consist~ncy 
to the sand buttes which were was·hed into fantastic figures. One 
rid ge formed apparently JI. complete circle, ·giving · it the appe'ar-
ance of a crater; and .alt4ougl+' .some miles to th'e left,-I should 
hav e gone to visit it, supposing it to be a crater, but my mule was 
sinking with thirst, and water was yet at som·e distance. Many 
anim a l s -were left on the road to die of thirst and hunger, 'in spite 
-0f t he generous efforts of the men to bring them to 'the spring. 
More than one was brought up, ,by one man tugging at the halter and 
an other pushing up the brute., by placing his shoulder against its 
buttocks. Our most serious loss, pe.rhaps, was that of one or two 
fat mares and colts brought with us for food; for · oefore leaving 
camp, Major Swords found in a ~oricealed place on~ of the best 
pack mules slaughtered, and, the ohoice bits _cut from his shoulders 
and fl anks, stealthily done by some-mess less providen,t than •other·s. 
I observed at night for fone and latitude; for longitude by meas-
urin g 18 distances between tb.e ({ and ald~baran; an•d' the «· and 
fom alha.ut. . 
Latitude 32° 52' 3.3".' L,o~gitude 116° 06' 09". 
N ovember 29.-The grass at 'tJie sprin.g wa~ anything but desir-
able for our horses,. and there was scarce1y a ration left · for the 
men. This last consideration ,would not prevent our giving the 
horses a day's rest wherever ' grass co,uld be found. We followed 
th e d ry sandy beq of the Cariso nearly all day, at a snail's pace, 
and at length reache,d the "little pools" where · the grass was lux-
uriant but very salt. The water ·strongly resembled that at the 
head of the Cariso creek, and tlie earth, .which was very tremulous 
for man y acres about the pools, 'was covered with s.alt. 
This v alley is at no point more than half a mile wi·de, a,:i~ on 
each side are mountains of grey granite and pure quartz, rising 
from 1,000 to 3,000 feet above it. . · ' 
A few miles from the spring called Ojo Grande, at the'. head o 
the creek, several scattered objects were seen projected against i' 
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cliffs, hailed by the Florida campaigners, some of whom were alon 
~$ old friends. They were cabbage trees, and marked the locale ~f 
~ spring and a small patch of grass. We found also to-day, in J 
blodm,-: the bronnia spinosa, a rare and beautiful plant; the pia _ 
tago, new•to our flora; a new species of eriogonum, very remark-
able for its extremely numerous long hair-like fruit stalks and mi-
nute flowers. 
We rode for miles through thickets of the centennial plant 
agave Americana, and found one fo full bloom. The sharp thorn 
terminating every leaf of this plant, were a great annoyance to oui 
dismounted and wearied men whose legs were now almost bare. A 
number of these plants were cut by the soldiers, and the body of 
them used as food. The day was intensely hot, and the sand deepj 
the animals, inflated with water and rushes, gave way by score; 
and, although we advanced only sixte~n miles, many did not ar-
rive at camp until 10 o'clock at night. It was a feast day for the 
wolves, which followed in packs close on our track, seizing our de-
,:;erted brutes and making the air resound with their howls as the 
battled for the carcasses. 
The water comes to the surface in pools at this place. It is a 
valley surrounded by high bleak mountains destitute of vegetation. 
The mountains are of a micaceous granite seamed with volcanic 
matter. The ~rass, which is coarse, extends for a mile or twei 
along the valley. . 
l- A heavy cloud overhung the mountains to the west, and the wind blew a hurricane from that quarter; yet our zenith was never ob-
scured, except for a minute at a time by a fleeting cloud detached 
from the great bank. A horse was killed for food, which wa~ 
eaten with great appetite, and all of it consumed. 
November 30.-N otwithstanding the water was saltish and in 
pools, and the grass unfavorable to the horses, yet we were com-
pelled to avail . ourselves of it for a day to ,recruit. The day and 
pight were very unpleasant, from the high wind which came over 
the snow-clad mountains to the west. The ground, too, was trem-
ulous, and my observations f~>r •time, by which I hoped to obtain 
• the rate of my chronometers, were not such as I could desire. 
December 1.-We ascended the valley, now destitute of both 
grass and water, to its termination, and then descended to the deserted 
Indian village of San Felippe. The mountains on either side are 
lofty, I suppose from 3,000 to 5,000 feet high, and those· to the 
west encrusted on the top with snow and icicles. Our camp wa_ 
in a long field of grass, three or four miles in extent, through 
which a warm stream flowed and drained through a canon to the 
north, abreast of the village. We went to the barren hills and 
collected the dry sage and scrub mezquite, with which we made a 
feeble fire. The larrea Mexicana grew here also, but it is unfi t for 
fuel. 
About nine miles from the camp, we passed the summit which i 
said to divide the waters flowing in to the Colorado from tho-:e 
flowing into the Pacific, but I think it is a mistake. The p~ ~ 
much below the peaks on either side, and the height gives no rnd1-
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•ioO of the elevation of the range, and, indeed, the barometric 
ing was but an indifferent index of the height of the pass, as 
daY was stormy. We are still to loQk for the glowing pictures 
'WO of California. As yet, barrenness and ·desolation hold their . 
o-n - We longed to ·stumble upon the rancherias, with their flocks-
r·at ·sheep and cattle. Meat of horses, may be very palatable 
en fat, but ours are poor and tough, and ·it is hard to satisfy the· 
'""in gs of hunger with such indifferent food. 
Earl y in the day's march, we met two Indians, a man ap.d wo-
n• they could give us no informati'on of what was passing on the 
}ern side of the mountains,. They ,continued on with-' the ut-
t indifference, exhibiting no s~g~s of fear or astonishment at' th~s 
de n apparition of ragged .blue-coats. They had fine athletic 
res, but were prematurely. wrinkled from poverty and exposure 
cold. · 
Dec ember 2 and 3 .. -We commenced to ascend another "divid·e," 
d as we approached the summit the narrow valley leading 'to it 
covered with timber and long gr_ass. On both sides, the ever-
en oak grew luxuriantly, and, f(!r the first time since leaving the 
es, we saw what ·wo'uld even there be called large trees. 
erging from these, we saw in the distance the beautiful valley 
the Aqua Caliente, waving with yellow grass, where we etpect-
to find the rancheria owne,d by an American' named Warner. i 
As w.e passed, crows and _wolves were s~e~ in _n~mber-s: : , . 
Lea-vrng the valley, we ascen,de.d · t_he 'hills ·.to tlie north .cover·€:d 
h mezquite, ,estafiat, _ &c. •. Our p'~·ogr~~.s was ~low '.anµ ~painful; 
thought Warner's'· rancheria. never: MJ:Ould o_pen qn our e~ger 
ht1 when suddenly · it burst..upon our view;at th~ foot .of tne hill. 
e were m1staken ' for Indians, and soon were ,seen hor~emen. at 
_l speed leading off cattle and horses to J the•, mounta'.in's .. We 
ckened our pace to arrest this pfoceJding: The rancheria was 
charge of a yomrg , fe11ow from -~ew. Ha.mpsh'ire, named Marshall. 
e ascertained 'fro en, him, that his employ e,r was a prisoner to- the 
ericans in San Diego, that the 'Mexicans were .sti1l in poss~-ssion 
h e whole of the cou~try exc~pt that po"rt, San :Francisco, and 
n teren that we were near 'th.e , heart of ' th'e ' enemy's stronghold, 
ence he drew his supplies of men, cattle ap.-d horses, , and that 
Were now in possession of the great •,pas.s to✓ Senora, by which , 
e½pected to rE-ttfat, if d-efe,ated ;to 'send his pdsoners ~f succe.ss.-
and to commmunicate with Mexico. · ' 
o appease hunger, however, ·wa,s the first corisi_deration. Seven 
tny men eat, at one single meal, a · fat foll grown sheep. Our 
p was pitched on the road to the Pueblo, leading a, little n~rth 
est. To the south, down the val~ey of the Aqu3; Caliente, lay 
road to San -Diego. Above us was Mr. Warner's backwoods, 
erican lookmg house, built of adobe and ·covered with a ·thatched 
f, Around , were the thatched huts of the more than half rtaRed 
ians, who are hdd in ,a sort of serfdom by the -mastet of the 
cheria. I visited one or two of these huts, . and foun,d - the in-
es living in great poverty. The thermomeie·r was at 30°, they 
no fires , and no coverings but sheepskins. They told me, that 
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when they were under thr. charge of the missions they w . 
comfortable and happy, but since the good priests had been rem 
and the missions placed in the hands of the people of the co 
. they had been ill treated. This change took place in l 36 
many of the missions passed into the hands of men and their 
nexions, who bad tffrcted the change. 
Near the house is the source of the Aqua Caliente, a magni 
hot spring, of the temperature of 1:37° Fahrenheit, discharging 
the fissure of a granite rock a large volume of .water, which, 
long distance dowh, charges the air with tbe fumes of sulphu:: 
hydrogen. Above it, and draining down the same valley, i 
spring of the temperature of 45°, and without the aid of any 
chanical instrument, the cold and warm watfr may be commi~. 
to smt the temperature of the bather. · 
The Indians have made pools for bathing. They huddle a: 
the basin of the spring to catch the genial warmth of its vapor : 
in colll nights immerse themselves in the pools to keep warm. 
day will come, no doubt, when the invalid and pleasure ee · 
portion of the white rare, will assemble here to drink and bat 
the e waters, ram bl~ . over the hills which surround it on a\l ., 
and sit under the shade of the great live oaks that grow in 
valley. · 
Our information in reference to the state of affairs in Ca1if 
was yet very imperfect and unsatisfactory. Marshall spoke 
Mr. Stokes, an Englishman, who lived fifteen miles distant, on 
road to San Diego. The general at once despatched Mar ha 
him, and in three hours he appeared in our camp, presenting a 
singular and striking appearance. His dress was a black n 
English hunting coat, a pair of black veh·et trowsers, cut off a 
knee and open on the outs:de t.o the hip, beneath which 
d:awers of spotless white; his ]eggins were of black buck-skin 
h1 heels armed with spurs six inches l,ong. Above the V 
bloomed the broad merry face of Mr. Stokes, the Englishman ._ 
~as v ry_ frank, proclaimed himself a neutral, but gave us a. 
mfor_mat1on he possessed; which was, that Commodore Sto. 
wa m possession of San Diego, a_nd that all the country be. 
that place and Santa Barbara was in possession of the "co·· 
· P ople.~' He confirmed all that Marshall had said, and state 
wa gomg to San Diego the next morning. The general gan 
a letter for that place. ) . 
I made observations at night for time and latitude, but the flp 
cloud ·' and the trembling ground on which we were encamp 
made 1t a delicate operation. 
Information was Hceived on the 2d, that fifteen miles distant 
the road to the Pueblo, a band of horses and mules were catch 
b~lon~ing to General Flores and others. Tired as our people 
nightfall found twenty-five of them in the saddle, with fre h bor 
under the command of Lieut. Davidson, accompanied by Car 
on their way m pur uit of the cache. Davidson was successful 
returned with the horses on the 3d, about meridian; but the anim 
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l ke those we captured af the ~outh of the G.ila, wer,e mos,tly uµ; 
broken, and not of much service. . 
.JY o b_servations give for the latitude of our c~mp of this date, 
bich was on the meadow to the south of the rancheria, 33° 16' &7". 
We remained in camp on the 3d to rest. 
J)ecem,be7: 4.-The morn~ng was murky, and we did not start till 
9 o'clock, about whfoh time it commenced to rain heavily, and the 
rain lasted all day. Our route was chiefly through narrow valleys 
0~ertop ped by high hills of some fertility, covered with oaks. ' We 
ere now in -the region of rains, and t~e vegetation, though not 
luxuriant, was very much changed,, but it was too late in the fall to 
et the flowers or fruits to determine the plants. · · · 
Our camp was pitched, after marching 13½ i;nile~, jn the v~l~ey of 
the Rio Isabel, near the rancheria of Mr. Stokes, formerly-the mis-
sion of Saint Isabel. , t 
Mr. S. had gon~, but he left his keys·with· a nian whom _the Span-
iards called Signor Beel, with directions to entertain us. The Sig-
nor was a deserter from an English merchant-man, and had liv~d 
1n the neighboring mountains ' so~e , ten years; du-ring this time he 
~ad acquired a little property, and some knowledge of Spanish, but 
the sailor was visible in all his acts. 'Before: riight Mr. Beel had 
mad e good , use of his ~e·y~, a·nd shone in h~§ . trne colqrs as sailor 
Bill. ·; ' , I 
We were drenched to the skin, and . l9oked forward vith some 
pleasure to fhe idea of once more entering· a h_ouse, with· a blazing 
fire and plenty to eat and drink: In the last two iterµs we wer~ 
entirely satisfied, but sadly ~1sappointed in 'finding no fire, the only 
himney about the rancheria being ~Ii the ,kitc
1
~en. , , · , ,· 
The dragoons took the dinner intended for the officers, an·d we 
, ere obliged to stand, ~racking our bee.Is in the- cold d'amp chap_el, 
ow converted into a hall, for twp hours, before .the ~Sigq_or, or 
ather Sailor Bill, could cook another dinue_r. , · , · , ) 
, The appearance of desolation whicp. the rancheria .presents is 
1ttle calculated to' impress us 'Yit~ favorable notions of the q.gri-
cultural resources of this part of California. The land in the .fiar-
ow valleys is good, but surrounded every where by high .. barren 
lllou11tains, and where , the la'nd isr good, the seas·ons ,are too dry-for 
eh to attempt cultivation ,without facilities fo! irrigation. 
December 5.-A cold rainy day; and the nak;ed Indians of the 
rancheria gat4,ere9- around OUf fires. We , ~arched. from . the :ran-
che-ria of San Isabel to that of Santa Maria. On the way we .met 
<!~pt. G=.Ilespie, Lieut. Beale,and Midshipman Duncan, of the navy, 
1th a party of thirty-fiye men, sent from _San Diego with a de-
Patch to Gen. Kearny. We arrived ,at the iancheria after dark, 
here we heard that the enemy was in forc,e-nine µiiles distant, and 
0t finding any grass about the rancheria, we pushed ·on and en-
atnped i~. a canon two mUes below. It. was long after night when 
e halted, and though there may have been plenty of gi:ass, _we . 
llld not find it. Besides the rain, a heavy fog 'obscured the land-
cape, and little could be seen of the ~ountry during the day's jour-
, I 
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neying; what we did see, however, did not impre~s us favorab 
to its fertility. 
Although this was the rainy season, no flowing stream 
crossed after leaving the San Isabel, and the ground was de. · 
of grass. Our camp w:as in .a ~alley, overgrown ~i\h large 
trees and other shrubbery; but 1t was too dark to d1shngui h 
character. 
A party und~r Lieut. Hamn;iond was sent to reconnoitre the 
, my, reported to be near at hand. By .some ~c~ident the party 
discovered, and the enemy· placee on . the qui vive.. We were 
on the main road to San Diego, all the "by-ways" being in 
rear, and it was therefore deemed necessary to attack the ent 
and force a passage. About 2 o'clock, a. m., the call to hor e 
sounded. 1 '- • 
December 6.-W e marched nine, ·.miles before day-break oi 
hilly country, leaving our packs to come on in _the rear. The. 
neral invited Mr. Warner and myself to ride with him, and tac 
four of my party, I left Messrs. Bestor and Stanly with the rt 
six in number, to _ take care of _the baggage, and lo_ok after thu 
struments and no1 es. . 
When within a mile of the enemy, whpse force was not known 
us, his fires shone brightly. J_1he general and his party were in a 
vance, preceded only by the advanced 'guard of twelve ·men un 
Captain Johnston·. He ordered a ttot, then a charge, and soon 
found ourselves engaged in a hand to hand conflict with a largt 
superior force. ' 
For an account of this engagement, reference may be made 
the official report of the general, which' has been published. 'J 
s?bjoined topographical sketch will show the ,!:rst and second p 
hon of the enemy, and his final rout. As day dawned, the sm 
cleared away, and we commenc_.,.ed collecting our dead and wounc 
We found 18 of our officus and men were killed on the field, 
13 wounded . 
. Amongst the killed were Captains Moore and Johnston, 
Lieutenant l!ammor.id of the 1st dragoons. 
The general , Capt. Gillespie, Capt. Gibson, Lieut. Warner, 
Mr. Robideau badly wounded. 
A large body of horsemen were seen in our rear, and fears 
ent~rtained lest Major Swords and tne baggage should fa ll i .. 
their r.ands. The general directed me to take a party of men a 
go back for Maj or Swords and his party. We met at the foo• 
~he first hill, a miie in rear of the enemy's first position. Retu 
mg, I scoured the village to look for the dead and wounded. 'f 
Jir t object which ·met my eye was the manly figure of Capt_ Jo 
ston. He was perfectly lifeless, a ball having passed dire 
through the centre of his head. 
The work of plundering the dead bad already commen ced· 
wat_ch was g?ne,_ nothing being left of it but a fragment of_ the~ 
cham by which 1t was suspended from his neck. By my d1r ect1 _ 
~e~geant Falls and four men took charge of the body and cam 
it mto camp. Captain Johnston and one dragoon were the ot 
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r soll-S either killed or wounded on our side ih the fight by fire-
lJl $, 1 Io formation was r_eceiv:ed that the dead, -no matter, where buried, 
0 uld be _dug up to rob the bodies of their clothe_s, and· orders were, 
vell to pack them on mules, with the int'entio'n of carrying, them 
San Diego, but it was found that .there we~e not , a _· sufficient 
0111 ber of strong animals left t? convey hofh the dead and the 
0 unded, and directions were · given therefore to iµter them at 
jab t as secretly as possible. ' · · ,. 
1fhen night closed in, the ho.dies of the dead ·were 'buried r,ihder 
wil1 ow to the east of our ~aJnp, with no other· accompaniment 
an the how ling of myriads of wolves attracted· by the - smell. _ 
bus were put to rest together, and foreT.er,_ a band of brave and 
eroic men. The -long march of 2,000 miles had brought our little: 
0mro and, both offfoe.rs and men, to know each other, w~ll. Com-
unity of hardsbip_s, dangers, and : privations, had p:rodu~ed rela-
. ons of m ~ tual regard which caused t·~eir loss to sink ~eepl y fo 
ur memories. ,, ,. 
The general's wounds were _so s~rious, ,that_. during·, the ,qay Cap .. 
in Turner assumed command and dir.ected operations. ,' ~he.re ;WaS 
ut one surgeon in our party, Dr .-· Griffin, and n·Qtw-ithstanding his 
reat skill and assiduty, he did not finish dressing tlrn wounded till 
ate in the aftern·oon, nor were tlie, ambulance's for. their tran.sport-
tion completed. This, with the des:ire to bury our dead ,UJlder, 
over of night, caused the forward movenierit to -be postponed t;.11 
orning. · ' , , 
Our provisions were ex:hausted, our. horses dead·, Q.Ur 'm-gles on 
eir last legs, and our men, n?w red~ced ~o one third of , thefr 
umber, were ragged, worn down -by-.fat1gue, and emaciated-. ~ The· 
fficers of Captain GiJ}espie's party said there were wh-ee:l carriages' 
t San. Diego, 39 mil_es dist.ant,a:nd -it was determined to send .there 
fo r the means of con veymg , our wounded . . ~arly in the day, , 
Gooey, with a few picked men, was on his way by a eircui,tous 
ou te to that place. · _ , · 
Our position wa's defensible, but the ground, ·covered with ,rocks 
nd cacti, made it difficult to ge't ' a s~l.'ooth place to re'st, ·even -fqr 
he wounded. -The night was cold .and damp, a·nd n9twithstanding 
r excessive fatigues of the day and 'night previou,s,-sleep was im .. 
Possible. · , ' 
December 7 .-Day dawned on th
1
e most tattere~ apd ill-fed de-
achment of men that ·ever the Umted- States muste,red under her 
~lors . The enemis" pickets and a portion of his forc"e :w:ere see"n 
lll fro nt. The sick, by th·e _indefatigable exertions of ,Dr. Griffin,r 
ere doing well, and the general enabled to mottnt ·hi:s horse•. '. 
he order to march was •given, and we moved off'to ·offer the enemy; 
;a\tle, accompanied by our wounded, and the whole of our p·acks. 
he ambulances grated rn the ground, anµ the sufferings· o.f the· 
ounded were very distressing. W, e had made for- them the .Ilio'st 
<:omfortable conveyance we could, and such is it was,·we' were i'n-' 
<l€bted pr incipally to the ingenuity of . the thre~ remaining, m0un-· 
tain men of the party, Peterson, Londeall, and Penet. · The·fourth, 
I 
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the brave Fran<;ois Menard, had lost his life in ·the fight of the 
before. , The general resumed the command, placing Captain" 
ner, of the dragp?ns, in_ command of the remnant of dragr, 
which were consolidated rnto one company. 
Arranging our wounded and the packs in the centre, we mar 
towatds San Diego in the direction of the San Barnardo rancht 
taking the right hand road over the hills, and leaving the ri ver 
:Barnardo to the left. _ The enemy retired as we ad,vanceu. W 
we arrived at the rancheria of San :Barnardo, we watered our b: 
and killed chickens for the sick. The rancheria was the prop. 
of Mr: Snooks, an Englishman; it was deserted except by a 
Indians. 
Finding no grass about the rancheria, we moved on toward· -
bed of the river, driving many ,cattle before us.· We had scar.-
left the house and proceeded more than a mile, when a clou 
cavalry debouched from the hill~ in ()Ur rear, and a portion of tt 
dashed at full speed to occupy a hill by which we must pass, wt 
the remainder threatened our rear. Thirty or forty of them: 
posse~sion of ,the ?ill, and it was necessary _to dri'~e them from 
This was accomp hshed by a small party of six or eight, upon wh 
the Californians discharged their fire; an'd strange to say, not r· 
of our men fell. The capture of the pill was then but the work 
a moment, and when we reached the crest, the Californians h 
mounted their horses and were in full flight. We did not lase 
m~n in the skirmish, but they had se~eral badly wounded. :E 
this movement we lost our cattle, and were convinced that if 
attempted any further progress with t,he ambulances we must l 
our si ck and our packs. It was impossible to move in the op 
field with these incumbrances, a ainst an enemy more than tw 
our numbers, and all superbly mounted. The general, there fo 
d termined to halt, for the night to have the wounds of the sick 
dre ed, and then to cut our way to San Diego. 
D_ecember 8.-We 'bored holes for water, and killed the fa t'· 
of our mules for meat. In the morning a flag of truce was .· 
into our camp, informing us that Andreas Pico, the commande· 
the M xican forces, had just captured four Americans, and wis:-
to exchange them for a like number of Californians. We had· 
one to xchange, and with this fellow I was sent to meet And· 
Pi o, whom I found to be a gentlemanly looking, and rather ha 
aome man. 
The conversation was short; for I saw the man he wished to el 
change was Burgess, one of those sent on the morning of the · 
to an Diego, and we were very anxious to know the result 
hi mis ion. Taking _rather a contemptuous leave of his late ca 
tors, he informed us of the safe arrival of himself and Godey 
an Diego. He also stated that when captured, his part), con i~ 
ing of himself and two others, on their r~turn from San Diego, ha 
previously " cached" their letters under a tree, which he poin e 
out; but on subsequent examination, we found the letters had bee 
abstracted. 
Our wounded .were still in no condition to move; to have a 
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pted to transport them would have requi;ed one half of our , 
•in g force, and it was decided most expedien~ to-wait until they 
Id be carried on horseback. At night, µ,ieutenant Beale, of the 
. Mr. Carson, and · an lnqjan, volunteered to go to San Die~, 
il es distant-ah expedition of some' peril, as the enemy n6w 
upied all the passes to that town. . , 
he observations made to-nignt give, .for ' the latitude ' of, this 
p, 33° 03'. 42", a_nd the long~tude 117° 03' 29".. , . . 
on Antonio- Rob1deaux, a thin man of fifry-five _ years, slept next · 
ro e, The ·ioss of blood from his w'ounds, ad_ded 'to · 'the coldness 
he night, 28° .Fahrenheit, made me think he would never s'ee day-
t, but I was mistaken'. He woke me to ask if I did not smell 
ee , and expressed the belief- that a cup of ·that beverage .wp-ul_d 
e his life, and th.at nothing ~Jse )VOuld. _ Not knowing there had 
o any coffee in camp for many days, I suppos.ed a dream had 
ried him back to the cafes of St. Louis and New ·. Odeans, and 
as with som~ surprise I ~ound_ ~y cook heat,ing a cup· of , coffee 
r a small fire made of wild sage. One of the most agreeable 
le offices performed _in my life, and I believ~ in the cooltts; to , 
om the coffee belonged, _was, to pour this precious draught into 
waning body of our 'friencl Robidtaux. His warmth returned, 
with it hopes of life. In gratitude h'e gave me, _w~at was 
n a great rarity, the half of a cake made of brown flo1:1,r, -a,lmo;st 
ck with dirt, and which ha'd, for greater seclln ty, 'oeim hidden 
the clothes of his Mexican · servant, a man. wlio soorh'ecl ' ablutions'. 
at more than half without insp, ction, when, on breaking a piece, • . 
bodies of several of the most loathesome- i.n-sects were exp.<?sed• · 
my view. lVIy hu_ng,er, ho,wever, overcam'e my ·fastidiousness, 
d the morceau -did not appear parqpularly disgusting till after 
r arrival at San Diego, when several hearty meals had ti:1,ken · off 
e keenness of my appetite, and 'strffered my taste to be more del-
'ate · " 
~a ~t night the br;ive Serge/ant ~ ~x died of his wpunds, and . was-
n ed to-day deep in t_he ground, and cover~d ~ith heavy sto.nes,'to 
ev-ent the wolves from tearing him up; .~his was ·a gallant fePow, 
o had, just before leaving Fort Leavenworth, married a: pretty ,. 
fe. . , _ 
Dec ember 10.-The - enemy attackerl · Oijr camp, driving before 
zn a band of wild horse~, with ·' which th.ey hoped to pro·duc~ a 
cn p_ed e. _Our men bt-haved with admir.a.ble co~lrress, turl).ing o,ff 
· . wild animals dexterously. Two or three of the fattest \ve ~e , 
led in the charge, and formed, in the· shape of a gra'vy-sohp, an , 
eeable substitute for the poor steaks of our worn dpwn brutes, . 
which we had been feedi11$, for a number of days. 
Doctor Griffin gave the welcome information that all the sick, · 
t two , were able to get in the saddle, and orders weFe· given to 
arch t he next morning. 
1'here was little .expect<ltion that Car,son and Lieutenant Be'ale 
0
'1ld succeed in reach inf San Diego;· t~e · hiding place ' pointed 
t by Burgc>ss was exammed, and the letters from San Diego were 
' t found. . ' · 
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We were all reposing quietly, but not sleeping, waiting r 
br~ak of day1, when we were to_ go down and give the ene 
-0th er defeat. _ .One of the men, m the part of the camp as io~. 
m• defence, reported that he heard a man speaking in Eno}1~._ 
a few minutes we heard the tramp of a column, followed h 
hail of the sentinel. It vras_a detachment of 100 tars and,: 
1'ines under Lieutenant Gray, sent to · meet u·s by Commodore • 
ton, from whom ~e learned that Lieutenant Beale, Carson, a: 
Indian, had arrived safely in San Diego. ,The detachment ltr 
Diego on the night of the 9th, cached themselves duiing tL 
of the 10th, and joined us on the night of that day. These 
fellows busied themselves till day distributing their provisiot· 
clothes to our naked and hungry people. 
December 11.-The junction of our forces was a complete 
prise to the .enemy, and _when the sun rose,_ but a small sq11., 
of horse was to be seen at ~_t.okes's ranchena. They h·ad fl et· 
cipitately, leaving most. of the cattle behind them~ for whic. 
had been contending for the last three days. None of our 
were mounted-theirs were all mounted; and )l'hy they should 
left their stock is inconceivabl'e. It was certainly not incomi 
ble with their saf~ty to h~ve carried them all away.' The onl; 
of accounting for it, is, by supposil)g our night attack had t 
them with the unnec_essary fear of ke,ing surprised. We drove 
cattle before us. 
Our march was in close order, over a road leading throu. 
rolling country of lig_ht black soil, destitute of trees, and witt 
water, covered with oats indigenuous to the soil, now fallen to 
cay. The grass in protected places was sprouting, but not in 
fi.cient quantity to affdrd grazing to our stock. After mare 
twelve miles we arrived at the rancheria of Signor Alvara; 
person who was in the fight against us. The women and cb1\ 
had fled to the mountains, leaving plenty of turkies, chickens, . 
and sheep behind; also two c~sks of winP,. the produce oi 
country. The havoc committed on the comestibles was immf 
the sheep not killed were driven by us into San Diego. The o 
had taken the oath of allegiance to the United States and br, 
it. . 
The navy took a prisoner at this house as they marched to -
us. He gave us much ,information, and was then liberated. 
stated that Pico's force consisted of 160 men, 100 of which 
drawn from the Pueblo, and the . balance from the surrom:.· 
country. We subsequently received authentic accounts that 
number was 180 men engaged in the fight, and that 100 addit10 
men were sent him from the Pueblo, who reached his camp on 
7th. .. 
There was a fine spring at this rancheria, and another two mi 
below it. 
On the hill, befo!"e reaching the rancheria, the Pacific opened 
the first time to our view, the sight producing strange but agreea 
.emotion!. One of the mountain men who had never seen the o 
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efore, opened his arms and exclaim~d: " Lord! there is a great 
rairie without a tree." , 
])ecember 12.-W e followed the Solid ad .through a deep fertile 
alley in the shape of a cross. Here we .ascended . to the left a 
teep hill to the table lands, which, keepin_g for a few miles, we de-
ceoded into a waterless valley, leading into Fal.se hn ,at a point 
istant two or three miles from .San- Dieg'o. At this place we w.ere 
n view of the fort overlooking the to~n of San Diego and the b~r:-:-
en waste which surrounds it. .. - . 
The town consists of a few adobe houses, two or t'hree of which 
nly have plank floors. It is situated at the -foot of a high hill .on 
sand .flat, two miles wide, rraching from t~e head ,. of San Diego 
ay to False bay. A high promontory of nearly the same width, 
uns into the sea four or five miles and is · connected .by .the 
at with the main land. The road to the hide houses le~d~ east-
ard of this promontory, and abreast of them- the frigate Con-
ress and the sloop Portsmouth are at anchor.- The hicle ho~ses are-
collection of store houses where the hides of cattle are · packed 
efore being shipped; this article forming the only trade of the 
itt]e town. - • 
The bay is a narrow arm of the sea indenting the land some four 
r five miles, easily defended, and having tw~nty feet of water at 
he lowest tide. The rise is said to be five feet, ·making the great-
st water twenty-five feet. . , 
Star.ding on the hill which overlooks the town, and looking to 
be northeast, I saw the mi~sion of San Diego, a fine .large build111g 
ow deserted. The Rio San Diego runs un,der ground jn a dire~t 
ourse from:,the mission to the to'wn, and ~weeping aro\lnd the hil1, 
ischarges itself into t~e bay. It~ origi!1a1 . debo~'ch·e. · W!1S into 
alse bay, where, meetmg the waters rollrng rn'· from the seaward, 
bar was formed by the deposite of sand, making the entrance of 
alse bay impracticable. , . 
Well grounded fears are entertained th\lt the immense qu-antit-y of 
and discharged by this river will material)y injure, i.f it does n'ot 
estroy the harbor of San Diego; but this evil could be arrested at · 
sl ight cost, compared with the objects to ·be obtained. ' At present 
an Diego is, aU. things considefed, perhaps one of t~e best harbors 
n the coast from Callao to Puget's Sound, with a single exception, 
· at of San Francisco. In the opinion 9f some inteltigent navy 
-fficers, it is preferable even to this. The harpor of San Franciseo· 
_as more water, but that of San Di~go has a ~ore :uniform clirriate, 
Iltlter anchorage, and p~rfect security ·from wmds rn a~y direction. owever , the commercial metropolis !}lust be . at -San Francisco 
ing to the greater exten.t and superiority of the country, adjacent; 
. atered by the rivers Sacramento and San Joachim, unless indeed 
should be made the terminus of a railroad leading by the route of 
he Gila to the ·Del Norte, and thenc~ to the Mississippi and the 
tlantic , , . · ' 
. 'rhe rain fell in to~re~ts as we entered· the town, and ' It was my 
1llgular fate here; as in Santa Fe, to be quartered in the calaboose · 
llliserable hut, of one room, some 40 + 30 feet square. A hug; 
8 . ' 
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old gun was mounted in this hove], looking through an embra_ 
to the westward. In this building I was told that I could stow 
party and my instruments s~fely. , 
We preferred the ope.n au and the muddy plaza, saturated w·· 
all sorts of filth, to this wretched hole; but having no alternati 
our chronometers and instruments were stowed ,in it and guar 
by the indefatigable Mr. Bestor ~ I went off to accept from the h 
pitality of a friend the first bed I had seen in many mon~ 
About midnight there was one of t}iose, false alarms which ev"r, 
anon disturbed this goodly town. Four burly fellows rushed 
man this gun, but they found them~elves unexpectedly opposed; 
Mr. Bestor and two or three of my party. But for this timely r 
sistance, my whole little stock of chronometers, barometer, · 
would have been totally de :: troye.d. In the morning, through·. 
kind exertions of my friend, Captaiff Gillespie, I was enabled 
get a house with two rooms, the only unoccupied quarters in• 
town. Foreseeing employment of a different nature, my lit. 
party occupied themselves busily in collecting and bringing .. 
the notes of our field-work. 
On the 28th December I •received notification from Gene: 
Kearny to leave my party in San Diego and report to him for dut. 
as the acting adjutant general of the forces; Capt8;in Turner, L 
adjutant genera], having been assigned by him to the command 
t he remnant of the company of the 1st dra.goons. 
Mr. Warner was still too unwell, from the wounds receind, 
an Pasqual, to accompany us, or to commence the survey 
an Diego bay. Wishing to have a secure place to deposite n; 
instruments , notes, &c., I applied tff Captain Dupont to give th 
a place on hoard the Cyane. He granted this request, and kin!!. 
insisted that Mr. Bestor and Mr. Stanly should also go on boar 
where they could pursue their work unmolested. 
I si.oulct be very ungrateful if I did not here make my ackn c-
ledgro nts to Captain Dupont, and all the officers of the navy w· 
whom we were thrown in contact, for the uniform kindness and', 
generous ho pita]ity with which they always supplied our perso· 
wants, and the promptness with which they rendered assistance 
any public enterprise. 
My work as topographical engineer may be considered to enc 
this place; and that portion of the map embraced between: 
Diego and the Pueblo or Ciudad de los Angeles is compiled fr 
existing maps, with slight alterations made by myself from a ri 
of the ground, without the aid of instruments. 
The coa t is taken from old Spanish charts, published in fa r 
in 1825, kindly furnished me by Captain Wilkes. The harbor 
San Diego has been surveyed by Captain, Sir Edward Belche~: 
t he royal navy , whose determination of the longitude of the sp1 
the south of Punta Loma, published in his " voyage round 
world ," has been ad opted, in · the absence of time or instru men -
enable me to make the requisite ob ervations. 
The longitude of the same point by Malispina 117° 17, an . 
chronometric longitude brought by myself from my la .. t " a 1 
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0 ~ edhe mountains, where lunar distances were observed, 117° 14'; 
b ot I have not hesitated to take the results ,of Sir 'Edward )3elcher, 
although I 4ave had no opportunity of seeing his observ~tions. -
.Malispit?-a's observations · were made long since, and the results 
from the chronometers brought overland by. m~ are liable to objec-
tions: first, from the imperfection in the determination of my inter-
Jllediate stations by lunar ,distances, and, next., from the disturb-
ances to which the chron0meter,s were subjected in tlre battle of 
the 6th December, and the _skirmish of the 7th, _but_ !1}Qre particu-
larly the last, where a sudden charge was ma-de in an open plain 
on our baggage by the enemy''s cavalry. · 
7he harbor was originally explore-cl by Sebastian.Vizcaino in 1603, 
but no settlement was made at Sau Diego until 1769. · 
-Vessels may ride at ·~nchor in the harbor, perfe~tly land.:Iockea, 
but in very heavy southerly gales some incon.venience ~ay be folt 
by those_ not provided · with good ground tackl'e, froth the immense 
v olumes of kelp driven into th·e harbor. ·· . ' 
'lhe kelp (focus gigantens) occ~pies a space in front of th,e bar~ 
bor some miles in length and half a mile wide. At a distance, _I 
to ok the kelp for a l_ow island, but "'.'as in.formed_ of my -error,, by 
Captain Schenck, who told me• vessels were forced: through it in a , 
stiff breeze. ' 
On the morning of the 29th Decembrr we marched out of San 
Diego with the following force: 
Capt. Li~ut. Sei:gt. C~rp,1. Bug. Privates: 
Dragoons •••• • • ••• • •• • • 1 1 2 4 ·2 4'7 
' Sailors acting artillery .. 1· 1 2 · 4 39 
Sailors and marines act-
ing in fan try .••••••.•• 8 10 J.7 345 
V olunteers • : ••• • .• • • • • • 3 .3 6 48 
Three em p lo yes of the topogr~ph~cal engin_eers,. three ' medical 
officers -and twenty-five men{In_drnns, and Ca)1fornians; the whole 
di-vided into four divisions or ba_ttalions, comµianded re~pectively 
by Captain Turner, Lieutenan,t Rens~aw, Lieutenant · Zielin, and 
Captain Gillespie. , 
Six pieces of artillery, of various calibre, got up with great ex-
ertion, under the orders of Commodore _Stockton, by Lieutenant 
l'ilghman of the navy, acting as captain of artiUery. •, 
A. wagon train, consisting of _ori.e four-wh_eel ·carr_iag_e and len ox 
arts , under the charge of Lieutenant M1p~rr oJ the navy. The 
agons were heavily laden, and ,our ,progress was ,slow in the ex-
eme. We did not reach the Solidad, the first wateriµg place, till 
o'clock at night. · ~ · 
I was ordered to ride forward and lay _out a aefensive ,camp, 
cping to give co~fidence to the sailors, many of whom w'ere now, 
or the first time, transferred to ?, new ele.menL • 
We soon found their habits of discipline aboard ship' made the 
ansition easy, and I speedily arrived at the conclusion that Jack, 
roperly handled, made a very good infantry soldier. 
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The plan of the camp being ~pproved, 1 was directed to make i 
the habitual order of encampmg wherever the configuration of tht 
ground would admit. The plan was the natu'ral one to protec 
ourselve~ from the night attacks of the enemy, who were all mounted. 
The mode in which they designed to make their night attacks wa 
to drive into our camp a manada of wild mares, and then take ad-
vantage of the confusion they might create to deliver a charge. 
December 30.-W e encamped at the rancheria of Alvear. 
December 31.-W e encamped at th·e San Barnardo, having gone 
in three days only 30 miles. The ground passed over was the same 
as that described in the last two days of our m'arch into San Diego. 
January ~.-To-day we _obtained some fresh oxen and a few frt: 
horses, which enabled us to do better and to mak_e 17 miles befor 
sunset. Our road to- day 'diverged from that heretofore describe 
and laid over a ro,lling country, destitute of water and trees. Catt'.. 
were seen, in small numbers, covering the plains in all directions 
proving to us that the enemy had found it impracticab~e to fulfil 
their boast, that we should not get a hoof from the day we left an 
Diego. 
We pitched our camp at the Indian settlement of Buena Vista 
passing by the way a deserted rancheria, where there was a puddle 
of stagnant water, the only water on the route. 
January 2.-Six ·and a half miles march brought us to the de• 
sertcd mission of San Luis Rey. The keys of this mission were ir: 
charge of the alcalde of the Indian village, a mile distant. He wa: 
at the door to receive us and deliv~r up possession. · 
There we halted for the day to . l~t the sailors, who suffere 
dr adfully from sore feet, recruit a little. 
This building is one which, for II).agnitude, convenience, and d 
rability of architecture, would do honor to any country. 
The walls are •of adobe, and the roo.fs of well made tile. It 'If 
built about sixty years since by' the Iudia:Qs of the country, undr 
th guidance of a zealous priest. At that time the Indians WE-
ry numerous, and under the absolute sway of the missionari 
Th e missionaries at one time bid fair to christianize the Indi~ 
of California. Under grants from the Mexican government, tt 
oll cted them into missions, built immense' houses, and commenv 
ucc fully to till -the soil by the hands of the Indians for the be· 
fit of the Indians. 
The habits of the priests, and the avarice of the military rule-. 
of the territory, however, soon converted these missions into 1:1· 
struments of o_ppression and slavery of the Indian race. 
The revolution of 1836 saw the downfall of the priests, and mor 
of the e mi sions passed by fraud into the hands of private indirid· 
uals, and ith them the Indians were transferred as serfs of the land 
This race, which, in our country, has never been reduced 
slavery, is in that degraded condition throughout California, and d_ 
the only labor performed in the country. Nothing ean exceed the 
present degraded condition. 
For neg1igence or refusal to work, the lash is freely applied at 
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in many instances life has been taken by the Californians without 
oeing held accountable by the laws ,of the land. 
This mission of San Luis Rey was, until the ,invasion of Cali-
fornia by the Americans, jn 1846, considered as public property. 
Just before that event took place, a sale , was made of it for a small 
consideration, by the Mexi<;an ,authorities to some of their 9wn 
people, who felt thei~ power passing away, and wished ~o tµrn an 
h,onest penny whilst there was power left; but this sale was un-
doubted_Iy fraudulent, and will, I trust, not be 8:cknowledged by the 
American government. 1 ,Many ·other missions.have .been transferred 
in the same way;. gnd the new government of California must be 
very pure in its ~cl.ministration to av~id .the temptations w,i ich these 
iictitious sales, .made by the retiring Mexican authorities, offer-· for 
accumulating large fortunes at the expense of the gov.ernment. 
The lands belonging to this mission are extens1ve, well watered, 
and very fertile. It is said, and I believ~ if probable from 3:ppear-
ances, that wheat will grow in the valleys adjacent, without irriga-
tion. · · 
January 3.-After marching a few miles the _wide Pacific o_pened 
to our view. · We pa~sed the St. Marguerita pi'ncheria, once a de-
pendency of San Luis 'Rey, now in the ·possession'. of the Pico 
family. We encamped near Flores, a des?-rted mis.sion. Just belo ll7' 
it, and n-ear the ocean, is an Indian village. Qattle were, seep. 'in 
great nu:µibers to-day, and several well broken 'pairs of oxen w~re 
picked up on th-e way. . .. ' · ' 
Distance 10 .5 miles. . , 
.fanuary-4.-After leavi~g Flores· a few miles, th_e high broken 
ground proj'ects close in upon the sea, Ie·aving_ but a_ narrow, un-
even b3;nquette, along which the road wen'ds · th.rough .a growth ~ of 
chapparal. , ·, . · ' · ' 
Here we ·met three persons, b~aring a fla_g of. truce; one an 
Englishman, named Workman, another Fluge, a Germa:rr, the third 
a Californian. · . · . 
They brought a letter .from Flores, who signed .himself governor 
and captain general of ·the department of California, proposing to 
.suspend hostilities in California, and leave the battle to be fought 
-elsewhere. between the United Stat~s and Mexico, upon which · was 
to depend the fate of California. There was· a great deal of other 
matter in the letter, useless to repeat. · The com~ission returned 
with a peremptory refusal of the proposition,. of 'the governor and 
captain general Flores. 
After going niµe miles from Flores~ the high land impjnges so 
..close on the sea tl;ia.t the road lies along the sea beach for a dis-
tance of eight miles. Fortunately for us the tide ;was out, an-~ we 
had the advantage of a hard,, smooth road. · Notwithstanding thjs, 
our column stretche,d_ out a great distance, and we were comp~ll_ed 
to make frequent halts for the rear to come up. . 
This pass presents a formidable military obstacle, and, in the 
hands of an intre_Pid 3:nd skilful enemy, we could have · been 
severely checked, 1f not beaten back from it; but we p~ssed unmo-
lested, and encamped late at night ,on a1.1 open plain at the mouth 
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of the stream leading from the mission of San Juan de Capristan 
an<l about two miles from the mission. 
It was so. dark I could not see to lay off the lines of the cam 
accurately, an? _I _was gla.?, in the morn~ng, that an early start gar~ 
no time for cnhc1sm. Distance 18.8 miles .. 
January 5.-The mission of San Juan has passed into he 
hands of the Pico · family. The cathedral was once a fine strong 
building, with an arched cupola; only one-half of the building, 
capped by a segment of the cupola, is now s~anding, the other p_ar: 
having been thrown down by an earthquake m the year 1822, kl}}. 
ing some thirty or forty persons who had fled to it for refuge. 
Attracted by a house .having a brush-fence round the door, as ii 
to keep out intruders, I was told there were four men within, in th~ 
agonies of death, from wound,s received at t1:ie battle of San Pasqual. 
We moved to the Alisos (Sycamore) rancheria, where we found a 
spring of good water, but nothing to eat. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Foster, an Englishman; we received here a supply of fresh 
horses. 
The road was principally through the valley of th.e stream water• 
ing the mission. On each side were beautiful rounded hills, covered 
with a delicate tinge of gr'een from the grass, which was now sprout-
ing freely near the sea-c'Oast. . 
Up to this point, except a small' patch at Flores, I had not seen 
the mark of a plough or any other instrument of husbandry. The 
rancherias were entirely supported by rearing cattle and horses. 
Di tance 11. 1 miles. · · 
January 6.-To-day we m'ade . a long march of 19 miles to the 
upper Santa Anna, a town situated on the river of the same name. 
We were now near the enemy, and the town gave evidence of it. 
ot a soul was to be seen; the few persons remaining in it were old 
worn n, who, on our approach, had bolted their doors. The leaders 
of the Californians, a's a means of inciting their people to arms, made 
th m believe we wou1 d plunder their houses and violate their 
omen. 
Tak!ng a~vantage of a deep ditch for ·one face of the camp, i. 
'!as laid off i_n a very defensible position between the town and the 
r1 ~r, expectm~ the men would have an undisturbed night's rest, to 
b _ rn the mor_nmg ready for the fight, which might now be expecte_d 
daily• In this hope we were mistaken. The wind blew a hurrr· 
can , ( omething very unusual in this part of California,) and the 
atmo phere was filled with particles of fine dust, so . that one could 
not ee and but with difficulty breathe. 
January 7.-The wind continued to blow violently, which the 
enemy s_hould ha¥e taken advantage of to attack us. Our weapon~ 
~ere chiefly fire-arms; his, the lance; and I was quite certain that 
m such a gale of wind ,as then blew, the difficulty of loading onr 
arms would ha e proved a serious matter. 
The Santa_ Anna is_ a fine, dashing stream, knee-deep, and about 
100 yards ~1de, flowrng over a sandy bed. In its valley are many 
valuable vmeyards and corn fields. It is capable of affording water 
to a great many more. On its banks are considerabl e trac ~ 

:: 
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of uncultivated land within the level of irrigation. We now beg3:n 
to think there w ould be more formidahle and united resistan·ce by 
}le enemy, but he failed to show himself; and such was the unani-
IDity of the m en, wom_en and children, in support of the war, that 
00 t a parti cle of information could· be obtained iri, reference to his 
force or position. · 
After t ravelling ten miles .we .came to the Coyotes, a rancheria 
0 -wned -by a rich widow Ia·dy, who had just married · a ha~dsome 
young fell ow, who might well pass for her son. These"' people we 
found at home, and we learned from them that the enemy intended 
to give u s battle th'e next day-. Indeet1, as we appr'oached the ran-
cheria , several horsemen drew off, reconnoitring us s_o closely as to 
make it doubtful if {hey wer~ n.ot ~ome of our. own vaq-ueros. · 
Januar y 8.-W e passed over a ·country d-eshtute of' wQod and wa-
t er, un dulating and gently d-ipping towards the ocean, which was 
in view . Abo~t. two o'clock we came.in-sight of the San Gabriel river. 
Small squads of horsem~n began _to show themselves on 'etther flank, 
and it became quite apprarent the enemy intended to dispute the 
passage of the river. · 
Our progress was necessarily very slow, our oxen ·heing poor, a,nd 
our wagons ( the ox-carts of the country) with wheels .~nly a-bout 
two feet in diameter. ' 
The enemy did not yet discover his order of battl~, andqve moved 
to the river in our habitual order: o.f march, when near tHe enemy, 
viz: the 2d division in . front, and the l&t and third on th,e right and 
left flank s respectively; the gua.rd and, a company of volu~teer 
carbiniers in the rear; our· cattle an'd the wagon train in the cen-tre_, 
making for them, what the sailors wittily termed, a .. Yankee ,corral. 
The arti llery were distributed on -- th-e four angles of the rectangle. 
This or der of ·march was adopted' from the character of the ene-
my's forc e, all of which was mounted;- and in a me-a·sure from our 
own bein g men unaccustomed to field evolutions, it was, necessary 
to keep them habitually in the order to-resist cavalry attacks when 
in view of the enem·y ; We had no cavalry, and the object of the 
enemy was to deprive us of. our cattle by sudden charges. 
The river was about 100 yards wide, knee-deep, and flowing 
over quick-sand . Either side was fringed with a thick undergrowth . 
The appro ach on._ our side was level; that on the enemy's was favor-
able to him. A bank, fifty feet high, ranged parallel with the river, 
at point blank ca!lnon distance, upon whi.ch he posted his artillery . 
As we neared the thicket, we received· the scattering fire of' th-e 
~nemy's sharp shooters. At the same m·oment, . we saw , him place 
four pieces of ar til) ery on the hill, ·so as to co'mmand ffe passage. 
A squadron of 250 cavalry just showed• their heads above the hill , 
to the right of the battery, and the same number were- seen to · oc-
cupy a posit ion on the left. 
The 2d battalion was order'ed Jo deploy as skirmishers, and· cross 
the river . As the line was about the middle of the river, the enemy 
opened his battery , and made the water fly with grape and, round 
shot. Our artill ery was now ordered to cross-it was, unlimbe'red~ 
pull ed over by the men , and placed in coun ter battery on the ene'!" 
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my's side of t~e river: Our people, v~ry brisk in firin g, made t 
fire of the enemy wild and unc~rtarn. Under this cover, . 
wagons and cattle were forced with great labor across the rive 
the bottom of which was 'quick sa:nd. 
Whilst this was going on, our rear was attacked by a very bo .. 
charge, and repulsed. . 
On the right bank of the river there was a natural banquet:f 
breast high. Under this the line was deployed . . To this accidtr:: 
of the ground is to be attributed the little_ loss we sustained frc 
the enemy's artillery, which showered grape and round shot Oit• 
our heads. In an hour and twenty minutes our baggage train k 
all crossed, the artillery of, the enemy was silenced, and a charg: 
made on the hill. . 
Half way between the hill and the river, the enemy made a furio~ 
charge on our left flank. At the same moment, our right ,n; 
threatened. The 1st and 2d battalions were thrown into square:, 
and after firing one or two ~ounds, drove off the enemy. The rigb: 
wing was ordered to form a square, but.seeing the enemy hesitate, tht 
order was countermanded; the 1st battalion, which formed the right, 
was directed to rush for the hill, supposing that would be the con· 
tested point, but great was otir surprise to find it abandoned. 
The enemy pitched his camp on the hills in view, but wher. 
morning came, he was gone. We had no means of pursui t, anl 
scarcely the power of locomotion, such was the wretched conditi oc. 
of our wagon train. The latter it was still deemed necessary tG 
drag along for the purpose of feeding the garrison, intended to be 
1 ft in the Ciudad de los Angeles, the report being that the enemJ 
intended, if we reached that town, to burn and destroy every arti· 
cle of food. Distance 9. 3 miles. 
January 9.-The grass was very short and young, and our cattl• 
were not much recruited by the ·night's rest; we commenced Otl 
march leisurely, at 9 o'clock, over the '' Mesa," a wide plain be-
tween the Rio San Gabriel and the Rio San Fe,rnando. 
cattering horsemen, and small recbnnoitring parties, hung o_: 
o_ur flanks. A_fter marching five or six miles, we sa~ the en_emy.' 
lme on our nght, above the crest ~ade by a deep rndentation i: 
the plain. ' 
Here Flores addressed his men, and called on _them to make on, 
11:1-ore c~arge; expressed his confidence in their ability to break ot: 
lme; said that "yesterday he had been deceived in supposing tha: 
he wa fighting soldiers." · 
We inclined a little to ·the left to avoid giving Flores the advan-
t~ge of the ground to po-st his artillery; in other respects we con-
trnued our march on the Pueblo as if he were not in ,iew . 
. When we were abreast of him, he opened his artillery at a long 
distan ce, and we continued our march without halting, except for a 
moment, to put a wounded man in the cart, and once to exchange 
a wounded mule, hitched to one of the guns. 
A_s we advanced, Flores deployed his force, making a horse shoe 
in our front, and opened his nine-pounders on our right flank, and 
_two smaller pieces on our front. The shot from the nine-poun ders 
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a our flank •was so annoying that we halte-d to silence them.. In 
00ut fifteen minutes this was done, and the order "forward" again 
i,en, when the enemy came down on our left flank in a 'scattering 
ort of charge, and notwithstanding the efforts of our officers to 
ake their men hold their fire, they, as is usually the case under 
-jII1ilar circumstances, delivered it whilst the Californians were yet 
bout a hundred yards distant. This fire knocked many oU-t of their 
~addles, and checked them. A round of grape was then fi:red upon 
them, and they scattered. A charge ·was made simultaneously with 
his on our rear, with about the same success. · We all consid.ered 
.. bis as the · beginning of the fight, but _it · was the e_nd ,of it. The 
Californians , the most expert horsemen in the world, stripped the 
rlead horses on the field, without dismounting, and carried off most 
of t heir saddles, bridles, and all their dead and .wo~nded on horse-
back to the hills to the right. · · 
!t was now aboutthree o'clock, and the town, known .to cont~in 
ureat quantities of wine and ,aguardiente, was four miles distant. 
From previous experience of ~he difficulty of controlling men 
wh en entering towns, it, was determined to cross the rive~. San Fer-
nando, halt there for the night, and enter the town in the morning 
itb the :whole day before us. , The distance to-day, 6 .2 miles. 
After we had pitched .our camp, the enemy came down from the 
ills, ,and 400 horsemen, with the four pieces of artillery, drew off 
to-wards the town, in order and regularity, whilst about sixty made 
a movement down the ~iver, on our rear and left flank. This led 
us to suppose they were not yet whipped, .as, we thought, and that 
w e sbould have a night attack. 
January 10.-Just as we had raised our . camp, .a flag of truce, 
b orne by Mr. Selis a Castifran, Mr. ~ orkman an Englishman, and 
:A, lvarado the owner of the rancheria at the Alisos, was brought 
in to camp. They propose~, on behalf of _the Californians, to iUr-
render their de,ar City nf the . Angel~, provided -yve would respect 
property and persons. This was agreed to; but no.t altogether 
t~usting to the honesty of General Fl?res, who had onc.e broken 
his pa~·ole, we moved into the town in the same order we should have 
done if expecting an attack. . . 
It was a wis~ precaution, for the streets were full of desperate 
a~d drunken fellows, who brandished their arms and saluted, us 
·. 1th every term of reproach; The crest, overlooking the town, in 
•
1
,fle range, was covered with horsemen, engaged in the same hos-
pitable manner . One of them had on a dragoon's coat, stolen from 
~e dead body of one our soldiers after we had buried him at San 
~asqual. 
, Our men marched steadily on, until crossing tht ravine leading 
J.~to the public square, when a fight took place amongst the , Califor-
~ians on the hill; one became disarmed, and to avoid death roHed 
. own the hill towards us, his advers,ary pursuing and lancing him 
-l1 the most cold-blooded manner. The man tumbling down the hill 
_as supposed to be one of our vaqueros, and the cry of :, rescue 
Hn." was raised. The crew of the Cyane, nearest the scene, at 
nee, and without any orders, halted and gave the man that was 
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lancing him a volle·y, strange to say he did not fall. · Almo ta 
same instant, but a little before it, the Californians fr om th 
did fire on the vaqueros. The. rifles were then ordered to cleat 
hill, which a single fire effected, killing two of the enemy. 
were now in possession of the town; great silence and m _ 
was observed by the Californians in regard to Flores; but wi 
given to understand that he had gone to fight the force fro ... 
north, drive them back, and. then starve us out of the town. 
wards the close of the day we learned very certainly that Fl. 
with 150 men, chiyfly Sonorians, and desperadoes of the cou• 
had fled to Sonora, takil}.g with him four or five hundrea of the 
horses and mules in the country, the prope~ty of his own friends . 
silence of the Californians was now changed into deep and b. 
curses upon Flores. · 
Some slight , disorder took place among our men at night,:· 
the facility of getting wine, but the vigilance of the officers : 
suppressed it. 
January 11.-It rained in torrents all day. I was ordered to 
lect a site, attd place a fort, capable of containin•g a hundred m 
with this in view, a rapid reconnaissance of the town was made a 
the plan of a fort sketched, so placed as to enable a small garr 
to command the town and the principal aYenues to it. The F 
was approved. Many men came in during the day and surrend. 
themselves. 
January 12.-I laid off the work, and, before night, broke 
first ground. The population of the town, and its dependencie: 
about 3,000; that of the town itself, about 1,500. It is the ce 
of wealth and population of the Mexico Californian people, 
has heretofore been the seat of government. Close under the 1 
of the mountains, commanding the passes to Sonora, cut off 
the north by the pass at San Barbara, it is the centre of the 
tary power of the Californians. Here all the revolutions have 
their origin, and it is the point upon which any Mexican for ce!'. 
onora would be directed. It was therefore desirable to estabL. 
fort, which, in case of trouble, should enable · a small garri .. · 
hold out till ai? might co~e from San Diego, San Francisco_, or M-
rey, places w hich are d estrned to become centres of American s - ~ 
ments.• 
January 13.-It rained steadily all day, and nothing was 1.• 
on the work; at night I worked on the details of the fort. 
Thursday 14.-W e drank to-day the wine of the country, ma 
factured by Don Luis Vigne, a Frenchman. It was truly de1ici? 
resembling more the best description of Hock than any other r. .. 
Many bottles were drunk, leaving no headache or acidi ty ?n 
stoma ch. ,v e obtained, from the same gentleman, a profu 1cn 
grapes and luscious pears, the latter resembling in color an a: 
the Bergamot pear, but different in shape, being longer and larg 
• • ubsequently to my leaving the Ciudad de los Angeles, the entire plan of the fo 
changed, and I am not the proJeotor of the work finally adopted for the defence of th t ~ 
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a. 11 uary 15.-T.he details to work on th'e fort were i?y dt>mpa-
5. I sent to Captain Tilghman, who commanded oit'the hill, to 
ach one of the companies under his command to commehee the 
rk , He furnished, on the 16th, a company of artillery, ( seamen 
I1l the Congress.,) for . the day's work;which they performea 
,ely, and. gave me great hopes of success. 
anuary 18, 19, and 20.-I Teceived special orders w,hi,ch sepa..; 
ed me from the command,.and th·e party of. topographical eng~-
rs that had been so long under my orders. ' ·. ·. 
he battles of the, 6th . December, and the 8th and 9th Jartuary, 
d forever broken the· ,Mexican auth9rity in Califohiia, and they 
re daily C6ming in, in larg,e parties,. to sue for peace, and ev:ery 
-ve indicated a sincer.e desire on the part of the' more res,pe-ctab1e 
•tion of the Californian~ to yie_ld without: furth'.er · struggle_ to the 
it e<l States authorities; yet small parties of the more ~esperate 
d revengeful hung about 'the mountains and roads; refusing or 
i-itating to yield ohedien.ce to their leaders, wh'o now, with great 
animity, determined to l_ay down their arms. -Gen-~ral Flores, 
Lth a small force, was known . to have taken the road to So:rrnra, 
1d it was believed he was on his way to that province, never to fe-
rn to California. - . · 
Leaving General Kearny at San Juan de Caprista,no, on his 1e-
rn to San Diego, I took three· men and 'push;ed on for the latter 
ace·. Halting l~te in the evening at the deserted In_di.an · ranche-
of Santa Ma:rga-rita, we bro~e·open one of the Indian· huts, and 
t some cor.n and p'umpkins for our animals. . When night came . 
, the number of insects ahou.t the hut:, and the intolerable noi's,e 
de bJ the wolves, kept us from sleep,. The' moon slwne brightly, 
d about ten at night we saddled up to pursue' our' j ourne·y. . 
In this determination ~e were confirmed by-,: the unexplained 
v ement of sever.al , s:rnall parties · of mounted' Californians that 
connoitred our camp; a circumstance which afforded ad'ditional 
oof that some -of the Californians were yet in arms, and ·led• us 
ry reasonably . to the conclusion- that our o:nly· safety was in 
anging our camp. We reached the mission of San Luis Rei, 
d found not a hum~n being stirr.ing. The immense pile of build-
. ~., illuminated by the pale cold rays of the moon, stood out in1 bold 
hef on the dim horizon; a monument of the zeal of the in·d·efati-
r· 1e priests, by whom it was built., Now untenanted and desert·ed, 
offered no resting place for the ~eary and htingr.y, and we _rode 
• determined to halt · at the first place where grass should be in 
1.lndance. . · 
'fne road here divides into two branelies; one leads to the west, 
• the rancheria of San Barnardo, the ,other directly to,-San Diego, 
er the high lands, running n.early parallel to. the sea coast. T'he 
t is that by which ·we had marched on the Pueblo de lo-s Ange-
~, fearing that the hills on the sea coast road would embarrass the 
0 ement of our artillery and ox carts. 
~,ithout a guide, we had great difficulty in strikinO' .at night the 
il leading over the mountains; but co11-sulti.ng th~ stars for our 
llrs~, and relying upon the sagacity of my three men, who had 
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passed most of. th~ir dars in tra vers~ng untrodden reuic, 
jogged along, sh1vermg with the cold au of the elevated hi 
About twelve, we c_ame to a large patch ?f luxuriant gra:-
with dew. Upon this we ~oosened our ammals and attemp 
get a little sleep, but, in the absence of blankets 01 fire, the C'J 
prived us of repose, and the dawn of day found us again · 
saddles. , . _ 
The only habitation on the road from San Luis Rey to an: 
is a hut about half way, where there is a good spring. It-
pants had just returned from the wars, quite as hungry as we 
They had preceded _ us not more than twenty minutes, yet the 
a fat bullock killed, and choice bits of his ~esh roasting bef•:_ 
fire. We outnumbered the party, _and consequently receive: 
hospitality, which was extended to us with a good deal o: 
hommie. · · 
. They con versed freely of the . battles fought but a few da~: 
fore, acknowledged their participation in them, and expressed· 
selves satisfied of the uselessness of farther resistance witho 
from Mexico. 
The fresh meat of a bullock is ~II that is required ·by the ca· 
nian for breakfast, dinner, and s1:1pper. ~ 
Bread, tea, and coffee are rarely, if ever, used, and even 
within their reach, looked upon with indifference. 
We nry soon fell i'nto their habits, and it is probab]e the tr 
in California, at this time·, would not consider it an excessive~ 
ship to make a campaign with no other stores in the commi . 
than a plentiful supply of fresh beef. The white teeth of the 
ifornians, and the blood · tingling in · the cheeks of their oli-n 
ored faces would seem to pro·ve this beef to be a very healthy 
The advantages in the movement ,of troops that are con 
with this kind of subsistence is very great, enabling them to . 
:Vith Jut wagons, and_ with no pther care for .the morrow than 
rng the animals intended for food. 
Our host was so well pleased with the manner in which we a 
ted ourselves at his rude repast, that forgetting old animosit. 
saddled up his jaded horse, and piloted us for five or six -
until we re.ached the broad trail, leading to the Solidad .. 
About midday we reached San Diego, and next mornmg ·. 
leave of my men and the anima}s that had done us such go 
vice, I embarked on board the prize brig Malek Adhel, comm 
by Lieutenant Sr,henck, of the navy, and prepared to take my 
of pper or Al ta California. Before doing so, however, I 
v_enture upon a few general remarks, based upon personal ob: 
tions, upon the topography, climate, and products of that p r 
of the country not co·vered by my survey, or that of other . T 
observations were made after I had become separated from my 
si tants and instruments, my mind being engrossed with o her: 
jects. The information contained in them is, therefor-e, le pre 
than that contained in other portions of my journal. 
The region, extending from the head of the Gulf of. ali ·o 
to the parallel of the Pueblo, or Ciudad rle los Angele , 1 he 
portion not heretofore covered by my own notes and journat. c 
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n otes and journals of other scientific expeditions fitted out by 
United States. ,. 
he journals and published accounts of these several expe.ditions 
bined, will give definite ideas of all those· portio·ns of Califor-
susceptible of cultivation or settlement. From this remark is 
b e excepted the vast basin watered by the CoI:orado, an~r t4e 
ntry lying between that river and the range of .,.Cordilleras, rep-
ented as running east of the Tulare lakes, and south of the · 
rallel of 36°, and the country between the Colorado and Gila 
ers, . . 
Of these regions nothing is known except ,from ~the reports of 
pp ers, and the spe~ulations of geologists. As far as these ac.-
un ts go, all concur. in representing it as a waste of sa•nd and rock,-
adorned with vegetation; poorly watered, and unfit, it is believed, 
r a11y of the useful purposes of life; A glance at the map will · 
ow what an immense area is embra~~d in these boundaries; ,.. and, 
twithstanding the oral accounts in regard to it, it is difficult to 
ing the mind to the belief in the ex_istence of such a sea of waste 
d desert; when every other grand division of the earth presents 
me prominent feature in the econom'y of nature, administering to 
e -wants of man. PossibJy thi~ unexplored region may be filled , 
ith valuable minerals. , , , 
I have alluded, elsewhere, fo the population of this country, the 
vage character of which is another obstacle to its exploration, 
d has tended to veil in mystery its true char,acter and resources. 
A lta California, between the 31st and 34th parallels of latitude, 
r esents to t.he eastern man, accustom·ed to navigable rive.rs and 
road estuaries of the ocean, topographical features of a very un-
ual character. 
'I'wo chains of mountains traverse the country in a direction 
early par~llel to . the sea coast, slightly converging towards. each 
her, and finally uniting near· the para,l1el of 32°. Here they form 
he promontory of Lower California, extending its entire length, 
nd termi.l\ating abruptly in the ocean, at Cape San Lucas. 
T he first
1 
chain ( that nearest the coast) may be considered a 
-teppe of the second or interior range of mountains; . It imping~s 
n the coast at three different points, Santa ·Barbara, San Juan de 
Capristano, and . between San Luis Rey and San Diego-at the 
rst two places with so much boldness as to make it, necessary to 
-?nduct the road along the margin of the sea, between the lines of 
1gh and low water mark, so that both Santa Barbara and San Juan 
resent points worthy of consideration to the military command-
ant charged with the defence of that country. 
Between the first and second ranges of mountains th~re is a val-
ey, trav'ersed by a · good road, leading directly from the great desert 
o the Pueblo de los Angeles, and a defending force would meet its 
a_dversary to the greatest advantage at Cariso Cr_eek, . the termina-
1on of the "jornada" across the desert. The description and lo-
cality of Cariso Creek has already been given. 
The second or principal range of mountain5 lies at no great dis-
tance from the first, and the valley between offers some arable land. 
The distance between the first range and the sea coast varies from 
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1 to 20 or 30 miles. The surface covered with vegetation. 
sml\11, is difficult to estimate; and perhaps it is 'imimport;n 
an estimate should be made, since the productiveness of the 
gions depends ·on other considerations than smoothness of 11 
and character of soil. The rains ~an?-ot. be relied upon , an 
tiller of the earth depends upon _irngat10n from the mon 
streams for bis crops. The extent of ground, capable of i: 
is thus reduced to very narrow limits, easy of computatiot. 
knowledge of the water courses, their fall, volume and ex ten.'. 
the quantity of lands on their margin, within the level of 
waters, are the data upon which the computation must be ba 
Taking this as a guide, an inspection of the accompanying 
will give a general idea of the extent of arable ground, suffic1 
correct for all practical purposes; but, in candor it should be 
that many streams laid down in it disappear in the sand, whi\t 
rocky cliffs, forming the banks of others, r,ender irrigation 
practicable. The scale upon which ' the map is projected is too s 
to represent these accidents of the ground. 
Where irrigation can be had in this country, the produce of 
soil is abumlant beyond description. All the grains and fruit· 
the temperate zones, and many of those of the tropical, flour· 
!uxuriantly. , 
Descending from the heights of San Barnardo to the Pacific, 1 
meets every degree of temperature. Near the coast, the wi 
prevailing from the southwest i.n wmteli, and from the northw esi. 
summer, produce a great uniformity of temperature, and the clim 
is perbaps un urpassed in salubrity. With the exception of a,· 
few cases of ague and fever of a mild type, sickness is unknowt 
The season of the year at which we visited the country was· 
favorable to obtaining a knowledge of its botany. The vegetah 
mo tly deciduous, had gone to decay, and no flowers nor seeds w 
co11 ected. The country generally, is en ti rely . destitute of trf 
... \long the principal range of mountains are a few live oaks, sy 
more, and pine; now and then, but very ·rarely, the sycamore 
cotton wood occur in the champaign country, immedialely on-
margins of the streams. 
Wild oats every where cover the surface of the hills, and th 
with the wild mustard and carrots, furnish good pasturage tc 
immense herds of cattle, which form the staple of California. 
Of the many fruits capable of being produced with success::. 
culture and irrigation, the grape is perh,aps that which is broug 
nearest to perfection. 
Men experienced in growing it, and Europeans, pronoun ce· 
soil and chmate of this portion of California, unequalled for t 
quality of the grape and the wine expressed from it. 
We sailed from San Diego on the 25th of January, and coa t 
along the rocky and barren shores of Lower California. The i · 
formation in reference to this country, which i.t was in my power 
obtain, is not so precise as that whic-h might be derived from an ac· 
tual surve), and I have therefore embodied it in the appendix. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours, 
W. H . . E .. IORY. 
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APPENDIX No. 1. 
NEW YoRK, October 1, 1847. 
Dt.AR S1R: I return you -my thanks for thesery interesting infor-
ation contained in your letter of the 20th of September.-= 
It unfortunately happens that I cannot wait for the arrival of 
.. ur, papers, or for the· publication of the map of the War Depart-
ent. Nry essay makes part of the second volume of the transac-
ns of the New York Ethnological Society. The work is now in 
e press, completed with the exception of my essay; and the prin-
r presses me for it. The m'ap, which will acco ~r-pany it, is prin-
pally in tended to show the original abodes of the Indian tribes. 
will be presented as a sketch, without pretensions ·to accurate 
rrectness. But there is a consideration, which makes me anxious 
obtain every possible information respecting the Rio G.ila, c;1nd 
pecially its upper waters. 
You nay not be aware that a work has l.ately been recovered and -
ublished, which contains a ,full and authentic account of an expe-
i ion in the year 1540-1542, by orde_r of the viceroy Mindo<;a,-
nd und.er the conduct of Vasquez -Cpronado: It consisted _ of 350 
paniards and 800 Indians. Setting off from Cu]iacan, they reached 
e sources of the Rio Gila, passed across the mountains to the 
io del Norte, wintered twice in the province now called New 
Iexico, explored it through its whole length, from north to south, 
nd afterwards, taking a northeast course, crossed the moq,ntains, 
ached the buffalo plains, through which they wandered a -consi-
e~ab!e distance eastwardly, and as far north as the 40th degree of 
atitu~e. Finding no gold, they returned to Mexico. The Span 
ards did not re-enter the country till · the year , 1581; and ·the co·n 
Uest of New Mexico was not. completed till about the ,year 1595. · 
The veracity of the narrator, Castenador, who was a v-olunten 
the expedition, and who w.rote the account twenty years after, is 
lly established by a variety of circumstances, too multiplied to be 
serted here. It is sufficient to say, that the Indians of the Rio 
'.sila, and of the upper valley of the Rio del Norte, were an agri-
ltural people, cultivating maize, beans, pumpkins, and cotton· 
. 'Pending exclusively on agriculture for the-ir subsistence, dwelling 
V.illages built of mud, (torchis,) mixed with certain -balls -of har-
ened, matter, and well cemented together. The houses were gener-
ly four stories high, with no opening on the first floor, accessible 
ly by moveable ladders, with top terraces, and an under ground 
artment occupied exclusively by the men, and used as estujas; , 
1
11\is letter gives a. general ou~line of the route, ~ and t'wanty word~ of tho Coco Mariko. 
laoguage, and a few of the P1mos. . 
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in short, similar in every respect to the existing p-aeblos of . 
Mexico, and to the ruins of the Casas Grandcs described, as I 
erroneously to the Aztecs. 
With respect to New Mexico, one principal want is that of r 
bularies, which _would a_t once settle the question of _identity 
any of the Mex1c~n nations. The same _difficulty exists with 
spect to all the tribes of the country dramed by the great Rio ( 
Iorado of the west. But there is an additional embarrassmen 
specting the actu~l situation_ of what were called the seyen vill : 
of Cibala; of which we can only say, that they were situated 
narrow vailey six leagues long, and on ·the very sources of . 
one branch of the Rio Gila. 
The phenomenon of this insulated semi-civilized populatio . 
in itself remarkable, and difficult to be explained; and the disco· 
of the precise spot, where the seven Cibala villages were situa•. 
is especially desirable. _With th_is object in view, I beg lm 
submit to you the followrng queries. 
1st. On leaving the copper mines, on the 18th of October, a 
after having crossed the Sierra Mimbres, you reached the m 
branch of the river Gila on the 20th; now what I wish to knrw:· 
from what quarter did that main . branch come, or in other wore 
i f you had ascended that main branch, what was its apparent cour. 
What was the distance from the western foot of the Sierra ?tl' 
hres to that main branch where you struck it? Did you, along . 
di tan ce, cross any tributary streams of the Rio Gila, and fr 
w hat quart~r did they come? · 
2d. Can you furnish me with the approximate latitude of so 
of the principal points observed when descending the river; pr 
cipally the junction of the Salmas, the village of the Pimos 
dians, any other spot where evident traces of ruins were dis ~over 
an d th e mouth of the river Gila: From what quarter did the ri· 
al mas come ? Did you carry time with you, s-0 as to obtain 
relative longitude of some points? The most important would 
th pot where you left the Rio del Norte, that where you str 
t h e main branch of the Gila, the mouth of the Salmas, the Pit 
vi ll age , and the mouth of the Rio Gila. If you had no other me-
ti ll your travelled distance may give a rough approximation. 
It seems to me that the easiest way to answer these two que: 
w ould be a rough approximate sketch of the country traversed, 
you . I will take special care not to commit you in any way 
am no plagiarist, and I must in general terms acknowledge tha· 
a m indebted to you for some important information; but I wiL · 
the ame time refer to your intended complete report and m~. 
which will give that precise information which was not within m. 
r each. 
3d. You did not visit the mouth of the great Rio Colorado: b 
General Kearny states in his letter that the mouth of the Gila · 
in about latitude 32°; that he cro.ssed the Colorado ten miles belo 
and marched near it for thirty miles, when he left it , ( turni ng o 
eastwardly across the desert,) without having reached its mou 
Now th e generality of our maps place the mouth of the Colorad 
~-
•· 
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- 0 1atitud e 32°, and it is clear from what · precedes, that it must Q~ 
11early one degree further south. Do you think that I i;nay in my 
sketch set it down at about latitude 31°1. 
4th. The cultivation of cotton is one of great general impor-
tance. As now informed, I believ..e that, independent of varieties, 
there are but two distinct species: the black seed, which is the na-
tive American, and found as such no wherf' else, and the gre'en 
seed, which adheres to the staple, of Asiatic origin, thence brought 
t o the Levant an'd the Medih!rraenean, and impo~ted into North 
America, of which it was not a . nativfL ! ·cannot obtain in this city 
a copy of Bomplant's great botanical work, which would have thrown _ 
:roucb light on th~ subject. I wish now to know, whether you took 
any notice of the cotton cultivated ·by the Pimos, and what species 
it was? I presume ·that it was ·not a native of that region, and 
that the seed must have.. been imported from Mexico. .... 
I now -proceed to that which reJates to the' 'Indians, wh9 are the 
principal objects of my resear,ches. •.. '' I, ' 
1st. I have -compared your vocabulary pf ·the Coco Maricopas 
with those of the four Mexican languages in my, possessi<;m, and of 
thirty-two• well ascertained families of Indian~, living within the 
United States or further north, and · have found no resemblance with 
either. It is to me a quite new language, but there 1is a remarkab
1
le 
wotd. JJ.pa<;he is the word for man; and judging by analogy from 
se-veral other India-:i languages, they should be Apaches -or belong-
ing to that family. Thus, for instance, amongst the Algonquin r 
tribes, the names assumed by- two of them, Illinois and Linno Li-
nap, are evidently aeriv.ed from Lin no, .a, man. · Howevefr this may · 
be, I wish to have somlfurther information respecting that tribe; 
to know with as much p'recision as you ean, the quarter whence 
they came; their present location in reference to' th1e Pimos, an!I par-
ticularly whether and what they do cul~ivate; also, wpether they 
are wilder than the Pi mos, and , whethet on good terms with them. 
2d. You say that the accounts, by report, of the Indians to the 
mouth of the Gila are conflicting and of an indefinite character. 
This observation applies to every information derived· from other 
sources. We have as yet only vague rumors. Yet I wish to col-
lect all these, as far as -possible. A few legitimate inferences may, 
perhaps, be drawn by comparing them together; but it i~ principally 
~or the purpose of enabling me to point out the most important ob-
Jects of inquiry that I wish to be t,hus informed. You will, there-
fore, oblige me by communicating such rough notes as you may 
ave taken on that subject, and also what were the abodes and 
~ccupations of th_e few scat,tered Indians who,m you me,t on_ your 
ourney. , . , 
(a.) Have yo11, by any direct observation, ascertained within 30' 
he p~sitive longitude,_i~ ~eferen_ce to Greenwich, of any point on 
he Rio del Norte or v1cm1ty which may serve as a starting J.?Oint 1 
There must be some kind of a dividing ridge which separates the 
-Waters of the river Gila from the waters that empty in'tQ the gulf 
of Cal~fornia. From what Y?U say' of Colonel _Cooke's route, I 
lfould rnfer that he left the Rio Norte a short distance above ' El · 9 . ' 
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· -Passo, a~d that he must have travelled south of that ridge j 
almost due west course to the Rio Colorado. ' 
I use the word " Sierra Madre" in the sense attached to i 
the Mexicans, viz ·: that ridge which separates the waters tha 
into the Atlantic from the rivers which empty into the Pa 
ocean, without any regard to its elevation. 
I pray you to accept the assurances of my distinguished coiL· 
eration and personal regard. 
Your most obedient and faithful servant, 
ALBERT GALLATI: . 
To Lieutenant W. H. EMORY, 
U. S. Topographical Engineers, Washington. · 
WASHINGTON, October 8, 18ii. 
DEAR Srn: In answer to your l,_etter of the 1st instant, I hare 
pleasure to send you, with the permission of the chief of my 
partment, a table of twenty-three geographical position~ determi 
by myself, which you are at liberty to use; and, should you thi 
the information 'of sufficierft im pottance, I should feel much 
tered that you should, as you propose, co'mmunicate them to 
Ethnological Society of New York for publication. 
No astronomical observations, that I am aware of, have ever 
fore been made on the same grounds, if we except the observati 
of Dr. Coulter at the mouth of the Gila, whi9h have never yet b 
]>Ublished. 
You will see that the position of the Gila is very much chan~ 
as well as that of Santa Fe, in New Mexico. 
The observations were ·made with an 8½ inch sextant, constru· 
by the celebrated Garn bey, of Paris. In most cases, the determ 
tions of the places in latitude are the mean of the results obta· 
by many observations on north and south stars, of nearly e 
altitudes, by which the errors of eccentricity, &c., in the in. 
ment were avoided. -
The longitudes are derived from a combiaation of the re. 
from the chronometers, and measurement of distances between 
moon and stars, nea.rly equi-distant on either sid~ of it. 
The chronometers used were t~o very good box chronom 
by Parkinson & Frodsham, (Nos. 783 and 2075.) 
The observations themselves, including those between San , 
and Fort Leavenworth, ( our point of departure,) in number · . 
or 3,000, were all computed in the field, and are now underg 
-verification by Professor H'ubbard, a very accurate young comp 
attached to the observatory at Washington. 
The computations for all the points embraced in the table ~ 
)'OU, have been verified. 
The objects of our expedition being purely military, the u je 
of in tere t to scientific men were only pursued so far as the 
~ncidental to the expedition, anrl did not interfere with its grea 
ject. The instruments with which I was furnished were no 
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erhaps, which I would have selected; at the sa~e time there tas nothing for 'me to, regret, except tQe absence of a good portable 
telfscope, with whkh occultations of the fixed stars by the moon, 
and the immersion of Jupiter's satellites,1 could have been observed,-
and a few pocket chronometers. 
We left Washington on twenty-four hours? notice, and time was 
not allowed to procure either the teJescop_e or pocket chronometers. 
1st. We struck the Gila, as the table will show, in latitude 32° 
44 1 52" and longitude 108° 45' west from Greenwich; then.ce its 
course is very nearly west. As well as we could judge from the 
course of the mpn~tains, its course f~m that point to its source 
was not very far from northeast or southwest. -
No tributari,es to the Gila were crossed ·before reaching it, except 
one named by me Night creek, a very insignificant stream. , The 
ie rra Mim bres, -6,000 feet above the sea'. at the highest point where 
we crossed it, falls gradually and almost -imperceptibly to -t4e 
Gila. _ 
2d. Your second , interrogatory is answer'ed principally, by the 
table of geographica:l positions. ~ · ' , 
1he Rio Salinas comes in from the northeast, a little west and ' 
north of camp 97, of November 12. (See table.) , This camp, the 
astronomical position of whi.ch is given in the. table, is about mid-
way between the villages of the Pimos and Coco Marricopas In-
dians, · 
3d, The ta'ble will show _ you that the junction of the Gi]a and 
Colorado is on the parallel of 32° 43' or 4'; ari'd,' iq. the absence of 
more specific · infor'mation, I would advise you to place the mouth 
of the Colorado on the p!lrallel of 31~ 511 , which is the latitude 
gi-ven it by Lieutenant Hardy, of the ,royal navy, whose little book 
of travels in Mexico you have no doubt seen. 
4th, Specimens of the seed of the· cotton grown by the Pimos 
W€re obtained, but they have not yet reached me. Overcoming 
pace was the great object we had in , view '_Vhen- we passed the 
Pimos, and our investigations and collections were necessarily hasty 
an d superficial. We passe!l with them onJy the part of -a day, 
hereas, if e~lorati,on alone had been, the object of our party, I 
hou]d have considered a week as little enough to have devoted to . 
his interesting people. When I left California, it was as a special 
nvoy to the government, and on so sh-ort a notice that many of 
Y collections and note~ were left behind, with my assistants .. 
mong the thin gs so left, were the seed of the cotton. 
Most of the plants collected, however, were brought home~ 
l'hese will show a -very complete history of the botany of the coun--
ry. They are in the hands of Doctor Torrey, . who is preparing 
D elaborate catalogue· and drawings of those plants, heretofore-·r 
~known. This catalogue I should be very glad to place at · the. 
1 posal of your society. 
The Coco Marricopas Indians come from the West. So late :a s 
826, Mr. Kit Carson, one of our guides, met these people at the· 
•
0uth of the Colorado. Subsequently to that pe6od, they were 
1s1ted by Dr. Anderson (whom we met in Santa Fe) at a point 
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about half way between their pre ent village and the mouth of 
Gila river. 
They are ta11er and more athletic than the Pimos, and 
struck me as very remarkable, t.he men had generally aquiline no 
whilst those of the women were retroussers. 
They occupy thatched cottages, thirty or forty feet in diame 
niade of the twigs of cotton wood trees, interwov~n with the s 
of wheat, corn stalks, and cane. 
Cotton, wheat; maize, beans, pumpkins, and watermeluns are 
chief agricultural productsJ)f these peop_le. Their fields_ are_! 
off in squares, and waterea, by the Zequias, from the Gila n 
'Their implements of husbandry are the wooden plough, the harr t 
and the cast-steel axe, (pro cured p obably from ,Sonora.) T-. 
have but few cattle, and not many horses. I observed, domesti 
ted among them, ducks, chickens, and pigs. They had many · 
naments of sea-shells, showing, in my opinion, their recent miu 
tion from the gulf. From the character given of them by Car: 
when he saw them in 1826, although they were then an agricultu 
people, I should think they had learned much by their proximi 
to their ne!ghbors, the Pimos, whom they acknowledge as poli 
cally their superiors, and with ,vhom they live on terms of in 
mate and cordial friendship. 
The Marricopas impr·essed me as a more sprightly race than . 
Pimos; the interpreters of the Pimos were all natives of the 
ricopas band. _ 
The dress of both nations or bands was the same. 
men a breech cloth and a cotton serape of :domestic manufactu• 
that of the women the same kind of serape pinned around the wa 
and falling below the knees, leaving the breast and arms bare. 
:Both nations cherished an aversion to war, and a profound 
tachment to all the .peaceful pursuits of life-. This predilec• 
aro e from no incapaciiy for war, for they ·were at all times 2 
and willing to keep the Apaches, whose hands are raised aga 
all other people, at a respectful distance, and prevent depredat' 
by those mountain robbers, who hold Chihuahua, ~onora, an 
part of Durango in a condition approaching almost to tribu 
provinces. 
They have a high regard for morality, and punish transgre · 
more by public opinion than by fines or corporeal puni hm. · 
Polygamy is unknown amongst them, and the crime of adult. 
puni bed with such fearful penal ties amongst Indian nations ge 
all.t, is here almost unk,nown, and is punished by the contemp 
the relatives and associates of the guilty parties. 
The Indians we met between the Del Norte and the Pimo : 
tlement were mostly wild Indians of the great Apache na i 
which inhabits all the country north and south of the Gila, and 
ides of the Del Norte, about the parallel of the J ornada and D 
Man's lakes. 
They have no fixed habits, and the only vestiges of their abo 
hich we saw were temporary sheds, a fe'sV feet high, made of 
I • 
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• 1gs of trees. They live principally by plunde,ring the Mexicans 
of New Mexico, Chihuahua, Sonora, and J?urango. . . 
/ o vocabulary of their language was procured. I am inclined 
0 think they extend up to the head waters of the Gifa. 
Beyond them to the north is the warlike nation of the Navajoei, 
ho , Mr. Fitzpatrick .thinks, are allied to the Crow India)ls. · 
Near the head waters of the Salinas, which runs in a · course, it is 
aid , nearly northeast and southwest, is a band of Indians called~the· 
0 ones, who, in manners, habits, and p_ursuits, are said to resemble 
• e Pimos, except that_ they live in houses scoope'd from the solicl 
ock. Many- of them are Albinos, which may be the consequence' 
of their cavernous dwellings. Surrounded by the warlike Navajoe,. 
nd the thieving Apac'he, they neverthelesr. 'till their soil in peace 
nd security. , 
Coming farther east, we reach the San Jose, a tributary to the 
Puerco, which is tributary to the Rio del Norte fr.om the west, 
ot the Rio Puerco represented on the map ·to ,flow into the Del 
... ~o rte south of El Passo. 
Here is an Indian race living in four story houses, built upon rocky 
promontories inaccessible to a savage foe, cultivating the soil and ' 
answering the description of the ,seven cities of Vasquez Coronado, 
except in their present insignificance in size and population, and 
~e fact that the towns, though near each _. oth.er, are not in "a (con-
rn uous) valley six leagues long," but on different branches of the 
ame stream. The names of these towns are Ci~olleta, Moquino,. 
Pojuato, Covero, Acona, Laguna, Poblacon; the _ last a ruin~ 
I did not visit these towns in person; but I hope to get a minute 
esc.ription from one who did, and,, should I succeed, it will be sent 
o you. 
'l'he work you mention, of Castenada, has never been s~en by 
e. My own impression, and it is so stated in my jour'nal, is that 
h e many ruins we saw on the Gila might well be attributed to 
n dians of the races we saw in New Mexico, and on the Gila 'itself. 
~ e~n by the last, the Pimos, who might easily have lost the art of 
ulldmg adobe or mud houses. In all respects, except their qwell- , 
ngs, they appeared to be of the same race as the builders of the 
Umberless houses now level with the ground on the Gila river. 
The implement for grinding ·corn, and the broken pottery, were· , 
· e only vestiges of the mechanical arts which we saw amongst the 
•
1ns, with the exception of a few ornaments, principally immense 
~11 turned beads, the size of a 4en's egg. 
'rhe same corn grinder and pottery are now . in use among the 
_mos. The corn grinder is merely . a large stone, well worn, 
· 
0 htly concave, al\d another of different shape, convex~ intended· . 
.fit the first and crush the cor,n between by the pressure of the 
nd. 
~he .ruins on the Gila were ·fi~st seen at camp 81; the position of 
1ch 1s shown in the table, from thence to the Pimos village. 
hereyer the mountains did not impinge too close -on the river and 
ut out the valley, they were seen in great abundance, enough, I 
ould think , to indicate a former population of at least one hun-
• 
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dred thousand; and in one place, between camps 91 and 97, th ere 
a long wide valley, twenty miles in length, much of which 
covered with the ruins of buildings and broken pottery. 
These ruins are uniformly of the same kind; not one stone no 
remains on the top of the other; and they are only discoverab le · 
the broken pottery around them, and stone ]aid in regular or, 
showing the trace of the foundation of a house. 
Most of these outlines ' are rectangular, and vary from 40 x; 
to 200 and 400 feet front. The sto.ne are unhewn, and are most 
an amygdaloi<l, roundeg by attrition. 
Now of the tributaries which come into the Gila from the nor 
there are several besides the Salinas, which, at their mouths: · 
insignificant in size and can be stepped across; but in th.is who-
region no legitimate inference can be drawn of the 'size of a rin 
t hroughout its course, from that at ans one point. 
It may be large near its source, and i after traversing desert 
san d, through arid regions, un watered by rains, become very sma, 
and even disappear altogether. 
Therefore, except the Salinas, of which .. we have oral accoun 
nothing is known or can be inferred of the magnitude of these 'r 
butaries from their appearance at the junction. These tributarit 
come in near camp 81, where the mountains are so precipitous at 
bold no conjecture can be formed of their course. 
The Salinas must have been the branch by which the expedi t. · 
of Goronado ascended and crossed into N.ew Mexico. Its gene 
direction is not far from a line drawn from its mouth to Santa f. 
a nd nearly in this line are the seven towns mentioned as being · 
t he head waters of the San Jose. Indians now pass from the Pim 
,·ill age to New Mexico on this route. 
I omitted to mention in its proper place, that we were inform• 
by an intelligent Marricopas Indian that, about fifty miles from ' 
mouth of the Salinas, was now standing, in a perfect state of p 
~erv3:tion~ the wa]ls of a large three story building of .mud, with 
interior sides glazed and finely polished, and about 1t w~s to 
een many traces of large acequias, and broken pottery rn f 
abu ndance. ~ 
There is another tribe of Indians called the Moquis, who,:. 
the Pimos and Soones, cultivate the soil and Jive in peace 
t heir neighbors; but the exact locality of thi~ tribe I do not kr: 
b yond the fact that it is on or near the head waters of some 
the tributaries of th~ Gila. 
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, . 
W . H. E 10Rr. 
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CoLLEGE oF PHYSICIANS AND StrRGEONs, 
New York, February IO, 1848. 
MY DEAR Sm: I have 'examined the interesting collection of 
plants which you kindly plaeed at my disposal, and herewith send 
you a list of them, as complete as my numerous engagements 1~er-
mit me to make at present. The route which ,you pass,ed over is 
exceedingly rich in botanical treasures, as is evident from th.e num-
ber of new species and genera which you were enabled to make 
nder great disadvantages, and in an 'expedition which was almost 
wholly military in its characte'r. Most of the new plants which 
you found are only indicated, or, at most, very briefly described in · 
the following list. :A more full account of them will be given here-
after. 
I am, my dear sir, very respectfully, yours, 
JOHN TORREY. 
To Lieutenant Colonel W. H. ~MORY. 
. JuLY 22, 1847.' 
MY DEAR Sm: I give you , the follo~ing written sket,ch of the 
route, not being able, as you request, t,o get a trace made from my 
tnap. 
, From tb e 27th June to July 11th~ we were travers1ng the country 
between Fort Leavenworth and the bend of the Arkansas, a rich 
rolling pr air · e embraced between the 39th and 38th parallels of 
latitude, a nd the 94th and ·~98'th meridians ' of longitude. _ 
From July 11th to July 13th, followed the Arkansas to Pawnee: 
fo rk, in longitude about 99. At this poirit the fertile soil ceases,. 
e:Kcept on the immediate margin of the 
1
str~ams. · 
From the 14th July to August 1st, we were in the valley 9f the 
~ rkansas, occasionally crossing the spurs of low hills which inter-
.upt the direct course o'f the Arkansas. This part lies in , latitude 
~8°, and between longitude 99° and 103° 1'. ' 
. From the 1st August to the 8th, crossing the plain in a southerly-
1rection and mounting the Raton mountain, about 7,000 feet above. 
the sea, between latitudes 38 and 36. 
From t he 8th August to the 14th, in the valleys of the tributaries 
·
0 tbe Canadian, and crossing the extensive plains between these 
alleys. . 
~ From t h e 14th Aug~st to the 18th, ascending the great ridge be--, 
een t he head of the Canadian and the waters of the Del Norte, _ 
alting a t Santa Fe, in latitude 35° 41.., on a tributary of the Del· 
orte , about 15 miles distant from the Del Norte, and about 1,500 . 
fe et ab ove that river and 6,850 above the sea. 
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From August 18th up to the 14th October, all the collectio 
-were ma·d e in New Mexico, in the valley of the Del Norte, or 0 
the table lands adjacent, and between Santa Fe and the 33d pa . 
all el of latitude, (230 mjles below Santa Fe.) 
From the 14th October to the 19th, . we were crossing the grea 
dividing ridge between the waters of the Del Norte and the wa er 
of the Gila, near1y on the 33d parallel of north latitude, and be-
iween the 107th and 109th mer,idiahs of longitude, measured fro 
Greenwich. The gr9atest height of this dividing ridge along ·· 
trail was about 6,000 feet above the sea. 
From the 19th oi October to the 22d N ovember, -we were foll o • 
- fog the course of the Gila river, occasionally forced into the mou • 
iains to avoid the canons. This route is never far from tbe 2~ 
parallel of latitude, and is embraced between the 109° and 114° 
meridians of longitude, falling, <luring that distance, very uniform1J 
from about 5,000 feet to near the ievel of the sea. 
From the 22d November to the 24th, we were on the Colorado o. 
the west, traversing a low sandy bottom. 
From the 24th November to the 28th, 'Ye were crossing the gm 
desert of drifling sand in a course little north of west. 
On the 28th November, we encamped at the Cariso (Reed) creek 
or spring, the waters of which, when first exposed, are warm, and 
emit the smell of a sulphuretted hydrogen. 
From the 28th November, we commenced to ascend the Cordil• 
leras of California, (the continuation of which forms the peninsul 
of Lower California, and reached the highest point of the route 
ecember 5th, 3,000 feet above the sea, and as many below th: 
OYerhanging peaks. From that point we descended to San D~eg 
a ea port on, the level of the sea, in latitude 32° 45' and long1tud, 
170° 11' west of Greenwich. This poifit we reached December i. 
With great respect, very truly yours, 
W. H. EMORY. 
Professor 'TORREY, Pr-inceton. 
RANUNCULACEJE. 
Ranunculus aquat.ilis, Linn. Plains of the Arkansas. 
I_ mafis V:irginianw, Linn. Raton mountain. An undetermir: 
p_eue of th is genus was found in fruit, November 10th, on t .. 
Gila. Th~ plumose tails of the carpels are nearly three inc · 
Jong. 
BERBERIDACEJE. 
Berberis pinnata, Lagasca. Higlands bordering the Gila. T :~ 
app~ars to ~e a common species in the southern part of pper Ca -
forma, and rn Northern Mexico. 
CRUCIFERJE. 
• Lepidium rud era1e, Linn. Valley of the Arkansas. 
Erysimum Arkansanum, Nutt. Tributaries_of the Canadian. 
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CAPP ARIDACE.lE. 
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pol an isia graveo1ens, Raf. In flower and fruit, September 26--
0ctober 3, valley of the Del Norte.. The plant is t~ller, and t?e 
iJowers are considerably large_r than m the form that 1s common in 
1be northern United States. ' 
Cleome integrifolia, Nutt .. This beautiful sp,ecies is abundant on 
hoth sides of the mountains, from the plains of Oregon, and the-
upper waters of the Platte, to latitude 33° north. 
VIOLACE.lE. 
Viola cucullata, Linn. Paw,nee fork of the Arkansas. 
PORTULACACE.lE. 
Portulaca oleracea, Linn.· On the Arkans'as. Perhaps ~ntro-
duced. 
Sesuvium portulacastrum, Linn. In .flower and fruit, Novemb~r 
17. Saline soils along the .Gila. Leaves spatulate. Flowers nearly 
sessile, stamens numerous. Styles 3. 
GERANIACEJE. 1 • 
Geranium Fremontii, Torr. in Prem. 2d Rep. On the Raton. 
ZYGOPHYLLACEJE. 
Kallstrremia maxima, Torr. and Gr. Tribulus maximus, Linn .. 
Tributaries of the Canadian. / 
Larrea Mexican a, Moricand, pl: nov. t. 48: "Creosote plant." Io--
deodondo of the New Mexicans. Used externally for rheumatism . 
A shrub from three to six feet high. Abundant from the upper 
Wate1 s of the Arkansas and val_ley of the Del Norte, to the great 
sandy dese'rts of California. ,It likewise occurs in the nqrtherm 
:parts of Mexico. The plrnt abounds in a strong smelling resinous 
matter. No animal seems to feed on it, and it is useless for fuel,, 
as i t can scarcely be made to burn. 
AN ACARDIACE.lE. 
Rhus glabra, Linn. From the upper pa,rt of the Arkansas to, 
,ongitude 107°. 
IL laurina,, Nutt. A large shrub. Mountains of California,, 
to,vards the sea coast. , 
R . trilobata, Nutt. On the Gila. A shrub 18 inches high, found' 
1ate in the autumn, with staminate aments nearly matured for the-, 
following spring. The whole plant is clothed with a dense velvety 
~1lb escen ce. It is, perhaps, a distinct species from R. trilobat-a. 
MALVACEJE. 
falva Munroana, Dougl. High sandy plains, and in the valley 
~f he Gila. Flowers bright rose color. 
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M. pedata, Torr. and Gr." Upper part of the Arkansas. 
Sphreralcea stellata, Torr. and Gr. Near Santa Fe, &c. 
lands between the Del Norte and the Gila. 
Sida coccinea, DC. On the Raton mountain. Several other , . 
determined Mal vacere occurs in the collection. 
SAPINDACElE. 
Sapindus marginatus, ·(soap berry.) Vall~y of the .Gila. 
RHAMNACElE. 
Ceanothus ovalis, ., 'Torr. and Gr. On the Arkansas. Asma' 
,scrubby species of this genus was fou!ld on the Cordilleras of Cal.-
fornia, towards San Diego. It has thorny branches, small ova:t 
coriaceous, smooth entire leaves, which are supported on short pe-
tioles. The branches are glabrous and glaucous. There wm 
neither flowers nor fruit on tht specimen. 
C. ovalis, var. intermedius, Torr. and Gr. On the Arkansas. 
LEGUMINOSlE. 
Sesbania maqrocarpa, Muhl. On the Gila. In fruit November 
20. 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota, Nutt. Near Santa Fe. Not found in 
flower. 
Psoralea esculenta, Pursh. (Pomme de Prairie.) On the Ar· 
kansas. 
P. floribunda, Nutt. With the preceding. 
Amorpha fruticosa, ' Linn. On the Gila. The specimens werc 
with~>Ut flower and fruit, and we therefore cannot be certain of thf 
pe ·1es. 
Dal_ea formosa, Torr. in JJnn. lye. N . York, 2 p. 178. Thi 
b a~t_1ful species was first detected by Dr. James, in Long's first ex 
P ditio11. It is a shrub about three feet high, with numerou 
crooked branches, and purplish flowers. Near Santa Fe, and va~ 
ley of the Del Norte. 
D. alopecuroides, Willd. With the preceding. 
D. ~axiflora, Pursh. Valley of the Arkansas. 
. :B · id s the_se Dalere, there were two other species, both shru bb. 
in the collect10n; but I have not ascertained whether they m. 
not b~ already described. One of them is densely branched; t' 
lea~et are in six to seven pairs, broadJy obovate connate ab~ 
3 hn s long, glabrous above, very villous, and furnished 1 
large <lark colored glands toward the margin underneath; they are 
0
~ curely toothed. The flowers are in short dense spikes; cal.TX 
with plumose subulate-setaceous teeth which are as long a the 
tube. Thi species was found on the Gila river. It is very near 
D, ramosi sima, :Benth. in :Bot. Sulpb., p. 11., t. 10. 
The other species is canescen tly tomentose, and diffusely br~n ched. 
T_he leaflets are narrowly oblong, in three to four pairs, which a e 
distant. On both sides they are sparingly furnished wi.th small ed 
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g1ands, which are nearly concealed in the clown. The flowers are 
in short loose, spikes, s.mall, purple. Calix-teeth subulate, shorter, 
1.han [he tube, p]umose. Found on the· great desert west of the 
Colora. d o . -
Peta.1ostemon gracile, ~- oligophyllum. S:e!ll erect; leaflets in · 
2--3, linear, slightly .dotted underneath; calyx glabrous, longer 
than the su bulate bracts, the t~eth very short, .o:vate; · petal~ oblong. 
-Valley of the Del Norte. _ • ' 
Prosopis glandulosa, Torr. in .11.nn, Lye~ N. York, 2. p. 192, t. ~: 
(mezquite.) Abundanfin t~e vall~ys- of ~1:1 the riv;rs, fro_m S_anta 
Fe, west. The tr:unk of this tree 1s sometimes 14 mches m diam-
eter. The pods are lo.ng, flat, al'l<l filled, with a sweetish pulp. 
They a re excellent food for horses, and are someti~es used by men • 
in times of scarcity. .· , · . . 
P. (Strombocarpa'.) Emoryi, n. sp. Branches ,glabrous;_ sprnes m 
pairs, slender, short, straight, pi._nnre a single pair; , leaflets a·bout 4 
pairs, ob 1 o.n g, somewhat coriaceous; the under surface; and the 
petioles somewhat pubescent; legume spira_lly twisted into ' ~ com-
pact e y Ii nd er. ·Found i.n fruit only; on the .Gila river. This spe-
cies is nearly allied to the P. odo~ata 0f Fremont's~2d report, but 
differs in its shorter, broader; and less nurri'erous leaflets. 
Scltrankia uncinata, Willd. On the Arkansas, where it is called 
sensitiv e vine. , 
Dar l ing.tonia brachyloba, DC. With th,e preceding. 
Several other Mimosere are in the collection, but t4e sper:.imens 
are nostly without leaves and flo'Yers. - · · 
Cassia, chamrecrista, Linn. On the Arkansas. 
ROSACE.lE. 
Cerasus ilicifolius, Nutt. Mountains o'f Califo~nia.. The kernel 
d the fruit has a strong flavor of bitter almoil'ds. 
Geum Virginianum, Linn. On th,e Ar~ansas. . 
Fallugia paradoxa, Endl. gen. 6385, Sieversia paradoxa, Don in 
Linn., trans. 14, p. 576,_ t. 22. A r~markable rosa_ceous shrub, with 
White flowers, and very long slenrler plumose tails· to the carpels. 
It differs, in some respects, from End liche r's character of the genus,. 
but I have not had an opportunity of comparing it with Don's de-
~cription and figure. It was found in various parts of the va,lley 
of the Del Norte. Can it be Geum, dryadoides, DC.?, 
Cercocarpus parvifo]ius, Nutt, Torr, and Gr., fl. 2, p. 427. A 
~hru b a bout 12 feet hig~, with numerous straight branches spring-
ing from near the ground. The carpels, with their long plumose 
Spirally contorted awns, bore into the earth, after they ha".'e fallen •. 
The action of the wind communicates to them a twisting motion, 
ani1 retrorse pubescenoe retains them in the soil._ , 
Spi~aea Californica, n. sp. Shrubby; leaves ovate, lal)ceolate, 
~nd i v1ded, nearly_ glabrous, glandularly serrate, conspicuously pe-
t1ol ate; flowers m compound corymbs, perfect, calyx-segments 
broad, about as long as the tube; disk coherent with the tube of 
the calyx ; stamens numerous; carpels 5, distinct, 2-valved; seedSt 
• 
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2, ascending, the ~esla expanded at the superior extremity in 0 
membranaceous wmg. Grows on high mountains near the • 
This species is remarkable for its ascending winged seeds and 
riaceous leaves. It can scarcely be referred to any of the sectio 
into which the genus Spiraea is at present divided. 
Andenostoma fasciculata, Hoolc and .llrn. Abundant in the Co. 
dilleras of California. A shrub about five feet high. 
A. sparsifolia, n. sp. Leaves scattered, linear-subu1ate, do 1 
-with glands. Cordilleras of California. A tree 30 feet high, w·. 
very m1merous slender branches. Leaves nearly half an inch lo . 
scarcely half a line wide, somewhat triangular, apparently en·-
green. Flowers in small terminal paniculate spikes. Fedie 
short, with numerous minute scarious bracts at the base. Cal. 
turbinate-campanulate, . 10-striate, 5-toothed; the teeth ovate, 
tuse, conspicuously imbricated. Stam~ns about 10; the ~lame · 
inserted into a crenulate glandular ring at the summit of the caly1-
tube. Ovary obovate, compressed, with 2 collateral suspende 
ovules. Very different in appearance from .fl.. Jasciculata, and de -
titute of the fleshy glands, with which the throat of the calyx-tube 
i furnished in that species. 
Photinia arbutifolia, Linn. Cordilleras of California. A shr 
4 5 feet high. 
LYTHRACEJE. 
Lythrum alatum, Pursh. On the Arkansas. 
ONAGRACEJE. 
_Zaus~hneria. Californica, Prest. Valley of the Gila .. A shru 
with bright crimson flowers, resembling t~ose of a Fuchsia. 
CEnother.a albicaulis, Nutt. Valley of the Del Norte. 
OJ. pinnatifiua, Nutt. Tributaries of the Canadian river. 
<E. biennis, Linn. Valley of the Del Norte. 
veral other undetermined species of <Enothera exist-in the co 
le tion. 
Gaura coccinea, Nutt. Tributaries of the Canadian. 
G • parviflora, Dougl. Valley of the Del Norte. 
LOASACEJE. 
~entzelia pumila, Nutt. Stem whitish, slender, branching, an 
a little ~ough_ened above, smoothish and somewhat shining belo 
lea~es p1nnat1fid, or sinuate-toothed; flowers (small) 2-3 togetbe 
p cl1~ellate; petals 10, lanceolate; stamens very numerou ; 
outer fil_aments <lilated; capsule turbinate-cylinJrical; seeds nu.m -
rou , wmged. Valley of the Del Norte. Plant about a foot h1 • 
Flo_wer less than an inch in diameter. Capsule three-fourth - of 
an inch long, 3-valved at the summit. 
Cevallia sinuata, Lagasca. This interesting plant, which 
been admirably illustrated by Fenzl, occurs in many parts of 
'Valley of the Del Norte, from Santa Fe to Saltillo. 
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Curumis perennis, ~ James, Torr. and Gr. On the Gila river, 
0undant. We are yet uncertain of the genus of this plant, which 
seems to be common in.. various parts of Mexico, particularly in arid, 
aocly wastes. No specimens of the fruit have yet been sent to us. 
There are three other ul'ldetermined Cucurbitacere in the collection, · 
distinct from any described in the Flora of North America . . 
CACTACEJE. 
Several interesting plants of this family were , noticed by Colonel 
E mory, but they cannot _ bA satisfactorily described from dried 
-specimens. Tuey are probably included ampng the numerous new 
species of Mexican .Cactacere soon to be ·d·escribed by" Dr. Engle-
mann. 
CORNAGEJE. 
Coq1us paniculata, l' Her. On the .,A.rk~nsas. 
CAPRIFOLIACEJE. 
Symphoricarpus racemosus, Linn.- (Snow berry.) On the Ar-
ansas. 
COMPOSITAE. 
Vernonia fasciculata, Michx. Bent's Fort. 
Liatris punctata, Hook. Rayada Creek. 
Corethrogyne tomen~ella, Torr. and Gr. fl. N . .11.m. 2, p. 99. 
--Very abundant on the Cordilleras of the Pacific, and __ called rby the 
n atives estajiat. It is a celebrated remedy for cholera, a$ noticed 
b y Colonel Emory in his report. ' • 
Dieteria incana, Torr. and Gr.? Diplopappus incanus, Lindl.? 
O n the Gila. Differs from Douglas's Californian plant in its slen-
d er stem, and nearly glabrous, spinulose dentate leaves. 
D. coronopifo]ia, Nutt. Valley of the Del Norte, and the head 
-Waters of the Canadian. · 
D. asteroides, n. ·sp. Minutely scabrous, pubescent, stem· panicu-
l ately branched above; leaves oblong-cuneate, somewhat rigid, 
sharply and , rather coarsely toothed, involucre hemispherical;, 
~cales linear, in several series, with rather shor-t herbaceous squar-
rose tips; rays 30 or more, violet; achenia sparingly pubescent. 
Pappus of the ray much shorter than that of the disk. Elevated 
land between the Del Norte and the waters of the Gila. A well 
marked species, with leaves broader than in any other pl~nt of the 
genus. · 
Aster hebecladus, DC. Valley of the Del Nerte, and desert be-
tween the Colorado and Cordilleras of California. 
A. (Tripolium.) A 'branchin.g species, with the steu1s pubescent 
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above, and middle sized flowers with purple rays. It seems 0 
uridescrf>ed. Valley of the Del Norte. 
Solidago elongata, Nutt. Valley of the Gila. 
Linosyris graveolens, Torr. and Gr. Chrysocoma dracuncul 
des, Pursh. A shrub about two feet high, and bright yellow hea 
of flowers. Abundant on the highlands between the Del .-or 
and the Gila. 
Aplopappus spinulosus, DC. On O~ate creek, &c., called Pint 
by the natives. 
~ A. Menziesii, Torr. and Gr. ~- dentatus: leaves coriaceo 
'strongly dentate or pinnatifid, toothed, glutinous. Abundant in· 
great desert between the_ Color~do and the Cordilleras ~f Calif·· 
nia. Another form of this species was foun·d near St. Diego, wi· 
the stem and the leaves clothed with a copious loose pubesccn.• 
and the serratures of the leaves few and small. 
Grindelia. An apparently new species of this ' genus was fou: 
in ascending the Cordilleras of Califo-rnia, but the flowers ha 
fallen from the head 8, and · our speGimen is therefore scarcely su • 
cient for determination. The stem is very smooth and whitish; t . 
leaves are oblong, clasping at the base, spinulose, serrate anrl glab-
rous, and the scales of the in volµcre are very acute, but scarce!. 
recurved. 
Chrysopsis canescens, Torr~ and Gr. Near Ocate Greek. 
C. echioides, Benth. in Bot. Sulph. p. 25. Valley of the Gila. 
Perityle, Benth. in Bot. Sulph. A - new species of this genu 
(P. Emoryi, nob.) was iounu in ascending the <Jbrdi}leras of Cal.-
fornia. It differs from P. Californica of Bentham in its smalle 
and much more deeply lobed leaves, narrower achenia, which ar 
-very hairy on the margins, and in other characters. 
l3accharis Douglasii, DC. Valley of the Gila. Besides tb' 
there are three other species of Baccharis in the collection, non 
of which are described in the F19ra of North America, but we ca: 
not yet pronounce them new. 
Tessaria borealis, DC. An aromatic shrub about three feet big 
growing in all the deserted beds of the Gila, and in the valley 
the D 1 Norte; usually with the Fremontia, both of which a 
abundant in those regions. · 
Hymenoclea, Torr. and Gr. ined. This remarkable new genus 
alli d to Ambrosia and Xanthium. Another species of it (H. · 
sola) was found in Fremont's second expedition, which, with : 
harac er of the genus to which it belongs, will be published 
another work. This species, from the scales of the involuc e bei 
in a ingle who l, we propose to call H. monogyra, Torr. and Gr. 
It wa found in various parts of the valley of the Gila. 
Fran eria Hookeriana. Nutt. (Yerba del Sapo.) 
Ambrn ia acanthocarpa, Hooker. Very abundant from 
to the ~3d para1le l of latitude. 
Another pecies of this genus, and apparently an undescrib 
one, exi _ts in the collection. It is suffrutescent hoary, with 
leave: bipinnatifidly, divided into very small obtuse segment . Th 
flo ;vers are wanting. 
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..Ambrosia artemisirefolia, Linn. Bank of the Gila. 
DrcoR1s, Torr. and Gr. Another new genus allied to Iva, of 
;rbich a full description and figure will hereafter be ·given. It was 
found in the valley of the_ Gila, and in the desert of drifting sands 
~est of the Colorado. (5 to 6 inches Jong, and 4 to 5 wide.) 
Wyethia ovata, n. sp., Torr. and Gr., ined. Stem very stout, 
Jea-ve s or bic_u]ar, ovate, entire; somewhat coriaceo~s, pubescent, 
(as are also the petioles and branches); scales of the rnvolucre lan-
ceolate; pa pp.us of 3 to 4 acute rigid teeth, one of which is longer 
than the others. ·Abundant on the western side of the Cordilleras 
of California. - · 
Silphi.um laciniatum, L_inn. (Pilot we~d.) On the Arkansas and 
jts tributaries. 
Another Silphium, with large ovate undivided leaves, was found 
on Cariso creek. · · 
Englemannia pinnatifida, Tor1'. and Gr. fl. N . .11.m. 2, p. 283. 
Tributaries of the Canadian. · 
Lepachys columnaris, - Torr.' and Gr. Rudbec.kia columnaris, 
Pursh. The rays vary from being wholly yellow to entirely pur-
plish brown. From the head waters of the Canadian to Santa Fe. 
Encelia farinosa, Gray ined., An aromatic . shrubby plant; exu-
ding a yellowish resin from the branches. The leaves are ovate, 
~of\y pubescent, and hoary on both sides, with 3 to 5 prominent 
1eticulated nery'es underneath. ,.. 
HelianthU'S petiolaris, Nutt. Upper part of the Arkansas, and 
-valley of the Del Norte. 
H. lenticularis, Doug!. With the preceding. 
Coreopsis palmata, Nutt. Turkey creek. 
Simsia. A ray less,. and probably new species of this genus, was 
found in the bed of the Agua Caliente, November 28th. It is a 
branching shrub, and the slender bark of the irregular twigs is cov-
ered with a whitish, very scabrous pubescence. The leaves are 
scarcely an inch long, ovate, entire, obtuse,. with short petioles_, 
and scabrous on both sides. Chaff of the receptacle embracing 
the obovate acheniu.m, the margin of which is furnished with long 
silky hairs. -
Wulfia.1 Specimens of a plant with the ,floral characters of this 
genus, but with different foliag~, were found in ab•ndance on the 
higher grounds bordering the yalley of the Gila. It also rese.mbles 
Leighia, but is destitute of a pappus. Some of the genera, to 
-Which the plant is allied, will need revision before its place can be 
satisfactorily determined. · 
Ximenesia, n. sp.? Valley of the Del Norte, and along the Gila, 
September and October. This needs comparisoJl with some of the 
Mexi.can species. It very nearly resembles X. encelioides, Cavan. 
Riddellia tagetina, Nutt. Torr. and Gr. fl., N . .fl.mer. 2 p. 362. 
Yalley of the Del Norte, about two hundred miles below Santa Fe. 
A beautiful plant with persistent flowers, first detected by Mr. Nutt-
all towards the sources of the Platte. ... 
13 .A.r LEYA, n. gen. Harv. and Gr., ined. Two other species of 
this unpublished genus, dedicated to that . profound observer of na-
' 
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ture , P rofessor Bailey of West Poin_t, exist among the Califo 
plants collected by Cou.lter, and will soon be described by 
Harvey and Dr. Gray. This is distinguished from the others b 
numerous ray-flowers, an_d is the B. multiradiata, Harv. uni 
The whole plant. is clothed with a woolly pubescence, and var· 
from a few inches to a foot or more in height. The leaves a 
somewhat pinnatately cut into several narrow segments. The hea 
are on long naked peduncles, and when the rays are, fully expand. 
are more than an inch and a half in diameter. The rays are 40 
50 in number, in two or more series, obovate cuneate, of a bri ,. 
orange yellow, and 7-nerved, Carolla of the disk, flowers with fi 
! hort eg ments which are glandulary pubescent, with intra-mar. 
nal n erves. Branches of the sty le short, somewhat dilated a· 
t runcate at the extremity. Very abundant along the Del "or 
and in the dividing region between the waters of the Del No. 
a nd those of the Gila. Flowers from October 4th to November. 
Zinnia grandiflora. Nutt. in .fl.mer. Phil. tra.ns. (n. ser. ) 7: 
348; Torr. and Gray ft. N . .IJ.mer. 2, p. 298. Valley of the D 
or e. This plant, which was first detected by Dr. James in Long 
fir s t exp edition, is certainly frubescent at the base; in whi ch r 
sp ect it r esembles the nearly allied Z. linear·is, Bentk. plant Hart 
N o. 47 . This is the most humble species of the genus; being nc 
mo re than six inches high. The stem is branching and rigid . T 
leaves are linear, sessile, and somewhat connate at the ha 
strongly 3 -nerved, and glandularly punctate. Heads mostly solita 
at th e summit of the branches, on short peduncles. In voluc 
ovoid-cy lindrical; the scales about 8, closely imbricatec!; outer on 
somewhat orbicular; the inner oblong, ciliate, and somewhat sea, 
ou on the margin. Ray flowers 3-5, coriaceous and persi tei: 
roundi h-ovate, emarginate, continuous with the summit of · 
a henium. Disk flowers few. Lobes of the corolla villous. 
thers yellows. Branches of the style tapering into a subulate- lancf 
la_te po in t, hairy above the middle. Achenia obcompressed , scare• 
• wing d, scabrous; the outer integument thin; those of tre . 
naked, of the di k with a single awn. 
ai llard ia amblyodon, Gay. On the upper part of the Arkan. 
Thi spec ies has been beautifully figured by Dr. Gray in 
.IJ.mer. acad. (n. ser.) t. 4 . 
. pu lch ella, Foug. Valley of the Del Norte . 
Palafoxia linearis, Lag. New Mexico. 
Hymen ox ys odorata, DC. Great desert west of the Colorado. 
rtem isi a filifolia, Torr. in .Jlnn. lye. N. York, 2 p. 211. · 
!ey of the D el Norte, and along the Gila; abundant. 
. clracunculoides, Pursh. Table lands of the Del ... orte • 
G ila. A very common species of wormwoocf, often called sac • 
the hunt ers . 
A. cana, Pursli. On the Raton Mountains. 
Senecio _longilobus. Benth. in pl. Hartweg. A bushy sp c· 
.about three feet high, growing abundantly in the region bet e 
the waters of the Del orte and the Gila. 
TETRADYMIA, (sub-genus Polydymia.) Heads about 16-tlo ere 
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he flowers all tubular and perfect. Involucre of 15 to 16 oblong ob- · 
use coriaceo-chartaceous sca]es which are slightly concave but not 
arinate. · Receptacle naked. Corolla with rather slender tube; , 
be lobes short, ovate, erect, furnished with long villous hairs ~ ex-
ernally. Anthers included. Branches- of the .style tipped .. with a 
-ver1 short obtuse pubescent con~. Achenia oblong-turbinate, _,vil-
}ou·s with short-hairs. Pappus of nume_rous, somewhat rigid, ,den-
iculate bristles. A suffrutescent prostrate much branched plant, 
canescently and densely tomentose; the leaves broadly obovate, 
0 ot d, narrowed into a petiole. Heads on short peduncles, ter-
minating the somewhat corymbose branches. . . 
T. ( Polydymia) ramosissima, n. sp. Hills bordering ✓ the Gila~ 
tem spreading, with very numerous matted branches. Leaves 
abo ut three-fourths of an in-ch in length, the lamina broader than 
long, with 5-7 indistinct rounded teeth, abruptly nar,rowed in.to a 
longish petiole. Heads about ·one-third of (ln ·inch in diameter,. 
ovate. In volucral scales in several series, the exterior on'es ' 
horter than t he interior~ H;airs of the achenium smooth, slight]y 
bifid at the summit. · Pappus longer than the achenium. This p-Iant 
is clearly allied to Tetradymia, but differs in the many-flower.ed 
heads, numerous scales of the involucre, spghtly cleft corolla-
tube, and in seve,ral other characters; so that it should perhaps 
fo rm the type of a distinct genus. . 
Cirsium undulatum, Spreng. The. locality of this plant is not 
recorded, but it was probably found on the upper part of the 
.Arkansas. · 
Stephanomeria paniculata·, Nutt . . A~cending the Cordilleras of 
California. . 
Mu1gedium pulchellum, Nu . Pawnee Fork of the Arkan,sas~ 
,ERICACEJE; 
Arctost.aphylos pungens, Kunth.? Valley of the Gila and San, 
Diego. Flowers in January. . , , . . 
A. tomentosa, Dougl.? A shrub 4 . to 5 feet high. Cordilleras. 
of California. This may be a smooth variety of Douglas's plant. 
The leaves are orbicular-ovate, _obtus,e or truncate at the base,. 
glabrous on both sides, with the petiole one-third the length of the: 
lamina. It was not found in flower. 
PLANTAGINACEJE. 
l>lantago, n. sp.? Alli~d to P. gnaphaloi~e~, Nutt. , Great 
desert west of the Colorado, near the Cordilleras o,f California!, 
'rhe whole_ plant is _ch>th'ed with a loose w~ite tom,~ntum, which is 
~artl y deciduous with age. The leaves are linear-lanceolate, en-
_1re, and taper to' a long narrow base·. The pftduncles are ' 5 t o 6 
llches long, and bear a close cylindrical spike, which is less than 
all inch in length. Sepals ovate, membranaceous, marked with a 
tron g m id-rib, which is villous externally. Segment~ of the co-
oJla ova t e . Capsule 2 seeded . 
10 
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PEDALIACE.lE. 
-. Martynia proboscidea, Linn.? Abundant in th_e valley of 
D.el Norte. We have only the leaves, and a drawing of the frui 
It is possibly M. alther£jolia, Benth. in bot. Sulph. 
SCROPHULARIACE.lE. 
Maurandia antirrhina, Lindt. On the Sall Francisco, a trib a 
of the Gila. A slen~er trailing pla-nt, with beautiful purp · · 
flowers. 
Castilleja linearifolia, Benth. . Va1ley of the Gila, and the rt-
gion between that ri-~er and the .wa~ers of the Gila. 
Penstemon Torrey1, Benth. Reg10n · between the Del Norte au 
the Gila. 
Three or four other sp~cies of Penstemon exist in the collection 
b ut t he specimens are in.com~lete, and have not yet been studied. 
VERBENACE.lE. 
Verb ena bipinnatifida, Nutt. Valley of the Del Norte. · 
L ippia cuneifoli"a, Steud. Verbena cuneifolia., Torr. in Long' 
Rocky Mountain plants. Upper part of the Arkansas, and alon 
t li e t ributaries of the Canadian. · 
LABIATJE. 
Sal via carduacea, Benth. Western slope of the Cordilleras c 
California. 
A noth er species of this g.enus was found with the preceding, b 
not in flow er . It is entirely clothed with dense soft canescent p 
b cence. It is shrubby, with long stoQt branches springing frOi 
nc, r t he root. The leaves ~re oblong, coriaceous, entire, and t 
inches or more in length. · . 
everal other undetermined Labja.tre were found in the valley · 
the Del Norte and on the Gila. · 
BO RAG IN ACEJE. 
My\.1sotis glomerata, Nutt. Tributaries of th.e Canadian. 
Eupl.oca grandiflora, n. sp. Hirsute with __rough oppressed hain. 
L eaves ot.' long-Janceolate, on short petioles. Flowers in leafy clus-
ters . Cal} x five-parted to the baie, with linear-lanceolate segmell 
CorolJa whi.te; (the expanded limb nearly three-fourths of an io 
in diameter,) obscurely 5-lobed, pJaited; tube slender, .somewha 
Ten tricose belo\\ ,. the middle; the throat naked. Stamens inserted 
t owards the base '-"'f the corol1a-tube; the filaments short; anther 
oblong-linear. OvatY 4-celled, style filiform, persistent, arisin 
from t~ summit of tL.' e ovary; stigma capitate, with a tuft of t' 
hairs at the extremity. Fruit 4- celle~, 2-lobed, finally separatin 
i nto indehiscent carpelsr embryo curved, terete, surrounded wi 
very thin albumen; radicl,~ superior. On the Del Norte b elo 
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Santa Fe. This pfant is clearly a congener of Euploca convolvula-
cea of Nuttall. It is nearly related to Tournefortia. 
HYDROLEACEJE. 
Eriod1ctyon, Benth. in bot Sulph;., p. 35. C!wis. in DC, prod. 
JO, p. 183. A well ~haracterized Californian genus, containing 
th re..e described species, one of which, the Wigandia Californica, 
Jiook. and Jl.rn, was found in · rocky places near the mouth of 
San Carlos, on the Gila, and on the Cordilleras of Californi~. The 
leaves are coriaceous, varying in form from narrowly linear to lan-
ceolate, and from being perfec Iy entire to strongly denta_te . . The 
upper surface (as well as the branches,) is covered with ·a copious 
adhesive varnish, while the under-side is whitis-h tomentose, with 
t1trongly marked reticulated veins. 
POLEMONIACEJE. 
Phlox, n. sp. This likewise occurs in Texas, and will be qe-
scribed by Dr. Gray. It was found .in ~arious places on the tribu-
taries of the Canadian. 
Gilia pufohella, Dougl. Ocat~ creek, and other tributaries of • 
t be Canadian. 
G. longi,f6lia, Benth. Ipomrea longifolia, Torr. iq Long's Rocky 
mountain plants. : Valley of the _Del Norte. ' 
Fouquiera spinosa. (Bronnia spimosa, Kunth. nov. gen·. 6, p. 
84, t. 528.) Benth. in bot. Sulph. p. 16. Ascending the Cordilleras 
of California. A highly ornamental shrub, shooting- up . l9ng 
smooth sinfple stems, to the height of from 12 to 25 feet, with a 
:panicle of scarlet flowers at the summit. It differs slightly from 
the figure and description of Kun th, bu_t seems to be the same pl~nt. · 
,_,he leaves are obovate-oblong, glabrous and membranaceous, grow-
in fascicles in the axils of the spines. ' The spi,nes are from a half 
an inch to near an inch in length, slender, more or less spreading, 
or even somewhat recurved. At the base of each is a longitudinal 
]>rotuberance which extends along the stem until it reaches the spine, 
'Which is on a line with it below. The panicle is usually contracted 
and elongated, but sometimes ~hort, and almost coumbose. The 
:flowers are on short pedicels which are . furnished with deciduous • 
bracts. Sepals 5, nearly orbicular, concave, strongly imbricat.ed, 
persistent, about one-fourth the length of the corolla. Corolla 
about three-fourths of an inch long; the tube cylindrical, and often 
-curved; limb 5- cleft, with ovate rather acute segments. Stamens 
13 to 16 exserted, hypogynous; the filaments thickened and some-
-what coherent at the base; anthers linear-oblong, mucronate. 
Ovary 3-celled, with about 6 ascending anatropous oYUles in each 
cell; style 3-parted below the middle. Capsule oblong, acute, 
obtuse, triangular, co~iaceous and glabrous, 3-valved, loculicidal, 
itn.ight, or little curved, one-celled by the separation of the valves 
from the triangular axis. Seeds 3 to 6, white, ovate, peltate, much 
compre~sed, with a ·broad winged margin, whieh is an expansion of • 
the testa, and which finally is resolved . into numerous fine hair~. 
I -I 
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'T-hese are (b~a~tiful objects under the m_icroscope. They are spi al 
· --vessels cons1sting of an extremely delicate sheath, containing I t 
loosely coiled thread which .frequently ramifies with anastomosi 
branches. The whole testa is formed o( these singular Tes e 
"Embry<> nearly as large as the seed; cotyledons foliaceous; radicle 
po~n.ting downward. There ~~n be little-doubt of th~ propriety 
unitrng l3ronnia and Fouquiera. E;ich gfnus was founded on 1 
single· species, and both plants seem to be very little known to E 
ropean botanists. Of the former the _ flowers are imperfectly de-
f:Cribed, and of the Tatter, the fruit is unknown. Our plant partak 
of the characters of both genera. I the ovary the placentre mett 
in the axi~, but only slightly cohere; fina11 y they unite, but · 
fruit the valves of the capsule .separate fro. tha axis, to wbichtht 
seeds remain. attached. As to the affinities of 11 ouquiera, I am in-
C}ined to adopt the opinion of Lindley, that it is very near Pole-
moniacere, and particularly to Cantua. It differs, however, in i 
distinct imbricated sepals, (which a.re exactly those of convoln• 
]us,) more numerous and hypogynous stamen~; and very sparing 
albumen, as well as m habit. It is certainly very unlike Franke-
niacere, to which it is appended by End iche"r . Kunth placed it 
• among genera allied to Portulacacere. 
CONVOL VULACEiE: 
Ipomrea lepto hylla, Torr. in Frem. '1st report, p. 94. Uppe! 
plrt of the Arkansas ~nd head waters of the Canadian. The stems 
are often erect, about two feet high, and of a. bush appearance. 
From the appearance of the specimens, I ~hould suppose the plan 
were a perennial, but according to Dr. James it is an annual. 
One or two othet Cnnvolvulacere were in the collection, but 
have not determined them tb my satisfaction. 
SOLANACEJE. 
Nycterium lobatum. Between Fort Leavenworth 
of the Arkansas. 
Datura Metel, Willd? Valley of the Gila. It grows from i 
o five feet high, with spreading branches. Perhaps introduceL 
Solanum t_riflorum, Nutt. Upper part of the Arkansas, and 
the tributaries of the Arkansas. , 
Another species of Solanum was found on the Del Norte below 
Santa Fe. The whole plant is clothed with a dense yellowis 
white pubescence. The ,stems are rough, with minute slender 
prickle . ~ea~es l~near-oblong, entire, rather obtuse, pricklT 
along the m1dnb. Flowers, two or three together at the summ.i 
of the branches, white1 stamens 5; anthers equaJ. 
GENTIANACEJE. 
Eustoma Russelianum, Don. Near the bclnk of the San Pedro. 
A showy plant. 
Erythrcea ~yrichii, Torr. and Gr. E. tricantha /3. Griub. Val-
_]ey of the Del Norte, and along the Gila. 
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OLEACEJE. 
Fraxinu velutina, n. sp. Branches, petjoles, and upder surface · 
f the leaves, clothed. with a dense soft pubescenc-e. L ets 3 to 
6, r~om hie-ovate, cuneate at the base, coarsely serrate or toothed, 
_panng 1 Y pubescent' above, Fruit narrowly oblanceolate, nearly 
enti~e at the apex, about three~foµrths of an inch . long. A small 
tree, usually from 15 'to 20 feet high. Grows in. 'the region between , 
b e waters, of th~ Del Norte and the Gila; also on the Mimbres, a. 
ributary of the latter river .. 
NYCTAGINACEJE 
.A.bronia mellifera, Hook . . Valley ·of the Del N <?rte. , . 
A. l Tripterocalyx) micranthum, Torr.. dn Frem. 1st report, p. 96. 
-Valley of the De.I .Norte. . . · 
This differs in some resp·ects from Fremont's. plant. The pedun-
cles are elongated, and the fruit is more than an inch long, with 
, ery broad ~ings. The structure of the ~e·ed is precisely .the same. 
as in that plant, the inner cotyledon of the coriduplicate embryo 
b eing abortive. It is wanting also in A. ,mdlifera. In several 
species of this genus, iL no-t in all of them, the filaments adhere 
, throughout nearly th'eir whole length to the tube of the perianth. 
T he l obes of the perianth are dilat~d, and deeply emarginate, but 
appear ~vate in ~the bud·, from the lobules being conduplicate. 
CHENOPODIACEJE. 
Sarcobat us vermiculatus . S. Jvlaximilioni, Nees-in Prince Maxim. 
t rav., Engl. ed . .,, p. 518. ·Fre_mrntia vermicularis, Torr. in Frem. 
J.st report, p. 96; and2d report, p. 317. Batis vermiculari~, Hook,-
_ft . Bor . .IJ.m. 2, P· 188. Abundan,t on the Del Norte, and upper 
p art of the valley of the Gila. · , 
This is the pulpy tliorn of Lewis and Clark. It has a very ex-
t ensi \'e range, in th~ desert r eg ions on both sides of the mountains. · 
S ince my notices of this pl ant were published iri Fremont's reports, 
l' have ascertained that Nees' description of his genus Sarco-batus, 
dates a little anterior. to mine, so that his name ,must be adopted. • 
Obione argentea, Moq. .lltrjp.lex argentea, Nutt. Abundant in 
sandy saline places on lhe Del Norte. 
0. polycarpa, n. sp. Valley o the Gila. . 
Eurotia lanata, Moq. Valley of the Del.Norte. A shrubby Sa-
icornia, an Atriplex, and a :$pecies of Sueda, were found iR saline 
oils along the Gila. · . 
'AMARANTHACEJE . 
. Amaranthus hybridus; Var.? Glabrous; stem and leaves nearly 
smooth, flowers (purplish) crowded in a dense compound termin:iil 
--spik e ; bracts somewhat awned, shorter than the flowers; utricle 
opening transversely. On the Del Norte, below Santa Fe. 
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POLYGON ACEJE. 
Eriog tr]chopes, n. sp . . Stem scape-like, verti~illately 
aivarica y much branched, glabrous; peduncles capillary; in o-
1ucre minlllte, few-flowered, glabrous, 4-toothecl; the teeth nea 
equal obtuse, erect; SP.pals ovate,_ acute, nearly equal, very hai . 
Easte~n slope of the Cordilleras of California. Our specimen ~-
this remarkable species are imperfect, the leaves being wan in . 
They probably- gr'ow in a tadical cluster. The flowering stems a e 
a foot or more high, with the J>rimarJ and secondary branches re·. 
ticillate; the branchlets are bi-trichotomous, an<l the ultimate di i-
sions or peduncles somewhat se_cu_nd. Involucre scarcely ha 
line in length, 5-6-flowered, and - only 4-tootheJ. Th~ flowe 
are nearly twice as large as the involucres, sepals concave, ercc -
spreading. Stamens scarcely exserted. 
E.' .tomentosum, Mic/ix. Abumla_nt in the region between the nl-
ley of the Del Norte and the waters o_f the Gila; the most wester 
station hitherto found of -t~is species, which is almost the only 
Eriogonum known east of the Mississippi. _ 
E. Abertianuin, · n. sp. Annual? Canescent]y tornentose; s em 
dichotomous above; leaves ob]ong-lanceol:ite, attenuated to a pdiole 
at the base; involuctes solita-ry, somew_harrac\rnose on th~branches, 
p dunculate , many flowered, campanulate, deeply 5-8-parted ; 
terior sepals nearly orbicular, deeplj cor<late at the base; inner 
pals nar ow, C<}rinate below, contr~cted above, somewhat dilate 
and emarginate at the summit; stamens much shorter than these 
p~1 . Very common in the region between the Del Norte and th 
ila. Also foun<l qy Lieutenp,nt Abert on the upper waters of_ th 
rkan as. Just as I was sending these notes to the press~ I receive 
a vi it from Mr. Nuttall, who informed me tbat a species allied t 
tbi' wa"' found by Mr. Gambel, in his la_te journey to California 
e thinks its charactrrs differ so much from all the Eriogona hitt 
rto d scribed, that he has constituted of .it a new genus und~r ti: 
name of E? YCLA. A full account of Mr. Gambel's plants, by f. 
u_ttall, w1_ll soon be published in the journal of the academy_ 
Philadelphia. Our plant is about a foot high, with loosely pan; 
ulate branches. 
The beads and flowers are nearly as large ·as those of E. tom · 
tosum .. ' he ~epals are yellowish, tinged with rose, the three innet 
one differ widely from the others; they are carinate and glandul r 
on the bac ?e ow the middle, and closely embrace the pistil, the 
angles of which correspo;-itl with the keels of the sepals. 
Imperfect specimens of several other· Eriogona occur in the col-
lection. 
SA UR URAQEJE . 
.A.nemopsis Californica, Nutt. Hook. in bot. Beech,ey's voy., pe" 
a9o, t. 92. Valley of the Gila. 
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Erernocarpus· setigerus, Benth. in bot. of Sulph., _p. 53, t. 26. 
plains of San Diego, California. 
IIendecand-ra T~xensis; Klo,tzsch. H. multiflora, Torr;. in Prem .. 
1st report• Croton muricatu'l(I,, Nutt. Valley of the Del _Norte~ 
.Another ~pecies of this genus, allied to H. procumbens,. was 
found on the C6rdil1eras· of Mexico, but th_e materials are scarcely 
sufficie_nt for determining it s-atisfactorily. · · ; 
Stillm gia spin ulosa, n. sp. Suffrutic s~ leaves rhom hie-ovate, 
rigi1I, narrowed at the base, prominently 3-nerved, mucronately 
acumin ate, den tate-spinulose on the margin; ·sr,ikes axillary and 
terminal; sterile flowers sepile; _ bracts acuminate, wjth a stipitate 
gland on each side at the "base. . Abu.nd.ant in the · desert west of 
the Colorado. Stem (apparently) about .'a _span high, with spread-
ing branches. Leaves an inch · or more in length, sessile, neatly 
margined, with spreading spinulose teeth, glabrous on both sides. 
Spikes nu]Ilerous; with solitary fertile flowers at the base. Sterile 
flowers .about as long a-s the scale. Perianth hemispherical, irreg-
ularly lobed and undulated: _Stamens 2. Fertile fl.ower,s im perfoct 
in our ~pecimell's. Fruit glabrous. , 
Euphorbia herniaroides, Nu~t. Banks of the Gila. A pubes-
cent variety of · this species was found in the desert west of the 
Colorado. 
CUPUL~FERJE. 
Q,uercus Emoryi, n. sp. Leaves coriaceous, oblo•g, on , v·ery 
£bort petioles, remotely and repandly , ~oothed, the serratu s mu-
cronate, smooth on both sides; fruit p·edunculate, so]itary , and -i~ 
pairs, gland ovoid-oblong, mucronate; cup hemispl,ierical, the scale:s 
oppressed. Common - in the elevated CQuntry between the Del 
Norte and the Gila. This small-leaved oak· resembles Q. a.grifolia 
~nd Q. undulata, (Torr. in .flnn. lye. N. York~, p. 2 8, t. 4,) but 
is quite distinct from both. 
SALICACE.tE. 
Salix. Several narrow-leayed. willows were found along the 
Gila, and in the region west of the Colorado, but being without 
fructification they cannot be determined: One of · them is used as 
food for cattle when th-ere is no grass. 
PLATANACEJE. 
Platanus Mexicanus, Moricand pl. nouv. ou rares d'.llmer. t. 26. 
P. Californicus, Brnth. bot. Sulph., p. 54. P. racemosus, Nutt.? 
\Talley of the Gila. 
CONIFERJE. 
Ephedra occidentalis, Willd.? From the region between the Del 
.. orte and the Gila, and the hills bordering the .latte·r river to the ' 
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desert west of the Col~rado. A shrub ~-4 feet high, with num . 
ous slender branches; its appearance berng that of Scotch broo 
(Spartium scoparium.) The shea~hs are very long, 3-parled, wi 
subulate-acumrnate segments. This can hardly be the E. Jl.meric,. 
1ia of Quito, which is describeu as having 2-parted sheaths. T 
specimens are without either flowers or fruit. If the speciessbou: 
pr.')Vf to be new, _i°t may b~ called E. trifurcus. There seems to 1 
still anotaer species gro~mg on the table lands of New Me.1.i 
differing from the preceding in its very short sheaths . 
. Juniperus. Two un~et rmined species were. found ·in crossio 
·the country from the Del Norte to the Gila. Both of them hu 
the general character of J. Virginiana. One is a large tree, wit~ 
acerose leaves, and a bark like that of a .Pin us; the other has shr,r 
closely ilppr_essed leaves, and berries larger than a buck shot. 
AMARYLLIDACEJE. 
Agave imericana, Linn. · Found 'in descending the western slop, 
of the Cordilleras of California. Th is is the maguey of the Mexi· 
ca,ns. It shoots up a flowering stalk 10 or 15 feet high. The juict 
of the plant affords an intoxicatincr drink ca1led pulque. 
Ano!her species of Agave, or a0 very remPTkable variety of th 
recedmg was found in New Mexico west of the Del Norte. I: 
'tfers from .fl. • .11.mericana in its much ' shorter and broader leave•. 
hich are furnished with smaller marginal spines. 
LILIACEJE. 
! u a. The l~aves only, of what appear to be fou: species : 
th1s genus, 0.ccur m the Gollection, but we cannot identify themfc 
ant of the rnflorescence. 
ORCHIDACEJE. 
piranthes cern11a, Rich. Low grounds in the valley of the De 
orte. 
C:YPERACEJE. 
Eleocharis quad I G' l 
. ra_ngu ata, R. Brown. Valley of the 1 a. 
y.perus Michaux1anus, Schultes. Valley of the Gila. 
GRAMINEJE. 
Chlori 'alba p l S .' . roerou ( _ 12 ) th 'd res · pikes umbellate-fasc1culate, nu h th. 
spikel;t 2-~J\!e~enr~:e enclosed in a broad com pressed flo~!er 
2-tooth d with b' upper glume nearly as long as thel r th 
, a s ort awn bet tl t h 1 er pa ea o perfect flower obscur 1 . ween. ie e_et ; ow. the roar· 
gin ciliate with ] ~ ~ 3-nerved, gibbous rn the m1ddle, fme a 
long a the a]eao·n~ airs towards the summit; awn th~ee I~ inlf 
short aristifo~m ~d· euter flower broad and truncate, inc B 
of the Gila V r iment; the awn twice/ as long as th.e pa~ea.entire 
· ery near C. barbata, which differs 1n t e 
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which are only mucronate, ( not awned,) in the entire 
lu~ehs~ lo~er palea of the perfect flower, and in the third or aristi-
1ra1g • h t d { fl ower berng muc exser e . 
·:utelou~ racemosa, Lagasca.? CuJm erect,, simple; spikes nu-
n:rrous (20-40), reflexed, 3-flowers; Iow:er glume linear-subulate; 
er one linear-lanceolate, scabrous, entire, nearly as long ~s t he 
pikelets · lower palea of the perfect flower unequally tricuspidate, f bcscent·aoortive flower reduced to a slender awn, which is nearly · 
8 Jong as' t~e perfec~ flower, furnished at ~he base with ~ short 
and inconsp1cu.ous bristles. Vall~y of the Gila, rare. This plant 
z11rees pretty well with Kunth's description of B. (Eutriana,) race-
osa , except in the pubescent lower palea, and the minute bristles 
at the base of the neuter flower. Whether it be the plant of La-
ga ca or not is very difficult to determine from his brief character. 
It certainly is very different from B. r cemosa of the United States, 
hich has a large 3:.awned neuter flower, and if distinct from La-
J ca's , must receive another name. That of B. curtipendula 
woulrl be appropriate. 
Chondrosium eriopodum, n. sp. Culm simple, pubescent bei w; 
pikes 4-6, racemose, appresset.l; spikes on short woolly peduncles; 
ptkelets 2-flow~red; flowers distichous; glumes very unequal, glab-
~u~, linear:lanceolate, mucronate, entire; lower palea of the pet'-
lcct flower glabrous, bifid at the apex, with a shcHt bristle bPtween 
tleteeth; neuter flower pedicellate, with 3 slende.r awns. This is 
one ~f the species of "Gram a" so useful as a fodder-grass in New 
1 XtCo . It _is abundant along the Del Norte, and in the _ff'gion be-
t een that river and the waters of the Gila. The culm 1s slender, 
foot _or more in height. Leaves are very narrow, 2-3 inches 
J~ng, with glabrou sheaths; sheafh almost wanting. Spikes about 
t cetfourt~s of an inch long. . 
I ondrosrnm fceneum, n. sp. Leaves g1n brous; spikes 2-3, ob-
ong:/alcate, spreading; rachis nearly half the length of the spikes; 
~p; glum~ nearly as long at the perfect flower, with two rows of 
pt I rrs gland,s on the back; lower palea deeply 3-cleft, the seg-
ot~ s anceolate and mucronate, hairy on the margin; neuter flower 
hi t~ truncate emarginate valves with a 2-valvetl rudiment of a 
of ~h ~wer, and 3 short stout awn~. Uplands bordering the vall~y 
."ew M e~ Norte .. This is another of the grasses called Grama m 
1 t '.)co, and is the oest kind, being almost as good fodder as 
~m ~ N nearly allied to .11.theropogon ( Cliondrosium,) oligosta-
h O uttall. 
. r e~~n<lrotsium polystachyum, Benth. bot. Sulph. p. 56. Uplands 
Joorne/ te .G:ila, Th~ smallest kind of " _Grama" foun~ on the 
rrow]y lin is about 6 rnches high, very slender . . The spikes are 
·o nish ear, and almost half an inch long, erect, pn short 
r. Benthpe~uncle~. The other characters agree minuJely with 
,·e. am 8 a~muable detailed description in the work quoted 
Leptochloa fil' f ~ 
Cr·ly d' f 1 orm1s, Roem, and Sc!iults. Valley of the Gila. 
leria,
1
~ J:ct fr~m L. mucronata ot the United States. . 
' cty lo1des, Nutt. Upper part of the Arkansas. -'f h1s 
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is the celebrated "!3uff alo grass," ~o called because it const't 
the chief fodder of the wild buffalo, <luring the seaso/ t 
it flourishes. I have retained this plant, for the present whe 
was placed by Mr., Nutta1l, who noticed its a·nomalous charac; 
It differs from Sesieria, and indeed from the Tribe Festu,cacett. 
its habit, which is that of Chon<l ro'sium. The stem throws off su 
ers which root at the joints, from whence leaves and culms of a r 
inches in height' are thrown up. The spikes are two or three 
number, on short spreading peduncles. They .are oblong, ab 
half an inch in length, and obtuse; bearing from 6 to 8 8pikel 
which are unilateral, and form a double row , on the rach1s. T 
spikelets sire usually 2-flowered, but I have occa~ion·:dly found the 
with 3 flowers,. and e·ven the rudiment of a fourth . . The glum 
are very unequal, oblong-ovate, coriaceo-membranaceous, carin , 
and one-nerved, the uppe ne slightly mucronate. Palea oblon• 
lanceolate, and somewhat ktele<l, mernbranaceous, nearly eq~ 
but longer than the g1umes, entire, glabrous except on he ke 
the lower 3-nerved, the upper bi -carinate. Anthers largP 1 lint' 
fulvous. In all the specimens of this collection, as well as in the 
in my herbariull\ from numerous other loca Ii Les, there are no fert. 
flowers, and only in a few instances nidimentary styles, so that I 
i)lant seems to be clicecious or polygamous by abortion. 
Arundo Phragmites, Linn. Valley of !he Del Nerte, and alo 
the Gi1a. 
An~ropogon argenteus, DC., Kunth. enum. 1, p. 500. yalley 
the Gtl~. A handsome species, with the. spikes in a te_rmin al PD 
cle, which has a white appearance from the abundant silky hairs 
the flowers. 
A. macrourus_, Michx. With·the precedin · · , 
. Besides these grasses, there were a few others, most~y collec, 
rn the valley of the Gila, but which I have not determined, a\ 
specimens are not so complete as could .be desired. Among 1; 
are~ Glyc~ria, !WO ./Jgrostides, five srer.ies of Panicum and :r, 
(Eragrostis,) with large. elongated sp1kelets. In s~we parts di 
valJey of ·the Del Norte, Sorghum vulgare is cultivated, an 
found partly naturalized. 
I 
EQUISETACEJE. 
Equisetum hyell:lale, L~nn. Lower part of the Colorado. 
FILICES. 
Ad . . . 1 This c:per1 iantum tenerum, Swartz. Va11ey of the Gi a. . ; 11 d is widely spread over the southern part of ·North Amen ca, •t fro 
has not hitherto obtained a place in our Flora. We ba_ve 1 
Alabama, Florida, Texas, ancl various parts of California. foull 
. Lycopod_ ium. A ~mall species al lied to L. rupest' e, wa~ich r 
in descendrng the Gila. It differs in its incurve.d leave~fi w tioo 
mucronate, but without a bristle at the tip. No fruct-t ca 
jsts in the specimen . 
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ST. Lours, February 13, 1848. 
I DEAR Sm: Your let-ter, together with the package containing 
be ;rawings of a number of most interesting cactacere, arrived 
frly here about two weeks ago. 
On the occasion of my report on the botany of Dr. Wislizenus's 
0 age I have made a careful investigation of the cactacere, of 
icb he brouo-ht home with him more than 20 species, and have 
b en enab led fo elucidate several points which had been unknown, 
r ob·cure before; no doubt because in the hot-houses of European 
rdens these curious plants, though they thrive pretty welJ, rarely 
roJuce flowers and fruit; so that from 800 species of cactacere at 
p: ent cultivated in Europe, perhaps not one-fourth is known as 
to 11 flowe r, and a much smaller proportion in fruit. 
I m now able to distinguish all the different genera of cactacere 
y their seed, and sometimes even the different sections of one 
nu . 
The small black shining seed sent me, belongs to a true Cereus, 
probably the plant which you ment.ion under the name of pitahaya, 
the larger opaque black seeJ is that of an Echinocactus, and the 
lar t white seed is the seed of an Opuntia of the section cylin-
drwce . 
. I have ventured to describe some of your species from the araw-
10; _my description, however, and the names given by me, must, 
r ram doubtful till we are a·ble to obtain some more data to charac-
t rize tb_e s~ecies. I have written it more for your information than 
for publication, but if you choose to append it to your published re-
port, I_have no .objection to it, but must request you to make such 
ctect1o_ns or alterations as your notes or your recollection of the 
rh 0j wi_ll enable_ yo~ to clo ;_ for example,. a.s to size, as in some of 
th rawrn gs no size 1s mentioned,* in which case I have -assumed 
'1 to represent the natural size. I have, for convenience sake,, 
0:• 1~:ed the_ <li~erent figures, and shall now proceed to copy for 
1 1 des?rip_t1ons and remarks following my numbers. 
P. •1 amm tlana, October 18 1846 ro ife rous . th h' h , . . l . h . l t n of ~n e 1g est degree, formrng 1em1sp enca masses 
., r nt ha diameter 3½ f~et; which are ~omposed of 100-200 · 
or 5 . hads ?r stems. Smg]e heads conical, apparently· ab?ut 
r 0, In~ es high, and 2!-3 inches in diameter; color, bluish 1'b, spin~s white or red;lish. ' 
~cl src;es appe_ars to be allied to M. vivipara, but is disti_n 
. tivipa~a he com~al heads, and the hemispherical tufts, while 
·nd r ha_s hemispherical or even depressed heads, ar.d forms 
l Illa P eading masses. -
irr~g bte an undescribed species, in which case the naqie of 
. ·lam;·~ appears to be most appropriate. 
Pparentt aria, October 26, 1846. Rare. 
fan k ~ _mammilaria, though the habit of the pl.Jnt is more 
~cereus, but a~l Echinocerei have the bunches of 
e he s·ze • 16 
not mentioned, t~e original drawings are the size of nature. W • R. E .. 
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,spines d!sposed ifi v~rtical rirlge~, ~hic_h is n~t the case in the t 
in questton. Stems irregularly cy lmdncal, with divers contra, 
and swelling, about 4- -6 inches high, and I¼ and 1! inches~~ 
ametcr, many (in the 'fig. 8) from one base, · 
The name of M. fasciculata would indicate the peculiaritJ 
this species. . 
3. Mammilaria, "N onmber 4 , 1846, abundant." 
Several ( fig. 3) oval stems fr om one base, lh-2! inches L 
and 1¼ inch in diameter; tubercles in about 13 rows; spineswhit 
short; l small obovate red berry toward the apex not more thu 
line long. · 
If the figure is correct, this species ought to he distinguishit 
the name of M. microcarpa, as I know of no other Mamm1. 
-with such a small fruit. 
4. Echinocactus Wislizeni. (Engelm. in Wislizenus,'s repr 
" October 26, 1846." In addition to the description in Dr. \i 
report, which I have drawn up from dried specimens, I obsem 
this figlW'e that the species has 21 obl ique ribs, is of an m lsh4 
and bluish green color· the ribs are acute, but not compressed, 
'_ cording to the represe~tation .of a section, and the groves cor: 
ponding. · . 
5: · Echinocactus, "October 25, 1846, 1.8 inches in diametr-
He1ght equal to th·e diameter· shape ventricose, contracte.d tow 
the vertex, therefore somewhat urceolate; with 21 straight 
ribs; -spines ap-parently 8, straight, brown, color. of plan t br.. 
green; vertex whitish (tomentose?) fruit 1 or 1½ inches lon g,c 
_yellow~sh or reddish.' Seecl obo_vate, obliquely truncated , a\~ 
full I lme lopg, black, opaque, slightly Toug~en~d; embryocfa~ 
or hooked, cotyl~dons accumbent, partly buried rn the large · 
ceous albumen. . . 
This species is distinct from all other New Mexican. specie: 
amined b-y me, and is most probably undescribed. I propo~ 
name it after its zealous discbvere r who has, surmounting nu
1
rt. 
l d'ffi 1 · · · ' d ous t L ess i cu hes, though occupied by severe and ar u · f d I · f kn ow., · oun eisure to do so much for the advancement O our , 
of the wild .countries traversed by him Echinocactus Emoryi. 
6. Cereus, "November 21 1846 3 f~et high." · · 
Th , , ~ .spec1t ere can be but little doubt but that we have here a f 0.- [): fore us, which I haye· received from Dr. Wislizenus _a nd1 J;n; Gr~gg, from the neighborhood of Chihuahua, and which t bran 
~cnbe~ in Dr. W .'s report by the name of C. ·Gregg~i: ereacr~ol~. 
mg, wi tb 5 com~ressed ribs dai::k green with whitish ' 
about 8 short dusky spines. ~ ' t of 
~he s~ecimen figured here if-l very remarkable on ~ccof; corr 
fruit, which was unknown to me. Provided the drawing 'th the 
we. have here a smooth oval acc·um,inate f ru_it,. crow~ ed : } a bri 
m~rns of the corolla, and supported by a distinct stipe I bafe 
crul~son color. A s~ipe, as well as such an acumination, acutll! 
see In any other fruit of a cactus Fruit with the lon g t i I 
t · . 21 · h I · , · boU ·l 
rnn, "2" me es ong, ! to 1 inch in diameter, stipe a 
long. , 
Ex. Doe. No. 41. 
,, 0 untia. "Very abundant on the Del Norte and Gila.". No / n!r statement whether the _figure represents the_ n~t~ral _·s1ze ·or·, 
maile r. I h . zz · • f s I . .· a 
'l'b ecies belongs to t e section e iptic<2 o a m; 1t 1s ascen -
esp b h d . . . 8 
older stems prostra_te, ranc es an younger JOmts erect, -10 
h high· joints orbicular obovate, rounded, obtuse or some-
c e acuti;h, of a bluish · green col?i:, 1½ to~½ inches Jong, and 
,t e less wide; spines short and . wh1 tis~; berries ob ovate, scarlet, 
nly about 3 or 4 inches long. If the figure :epresents the natural 
'z this species ought to bear the name O -microcarpa . 
. ' Opuntia. "0ctober·28, 1846, common on the Gila ." Much 
nched sub-erect, joints obovate, often acutish, purplish, with 
0 or three longer brown spines directed downward~; fruits obo-
e, red. In the figure, the joints are I½-2 inches long, and 1-
·ide; fruit about 3 lines long. . 
There are several opuntire known with purple colored join ts, but 
one in th e least resembling this, and I must consider it. as .3: di.s-
in, pecies to which I would give the name of 0. vfolacea . 
. Opuntia? "0.ctober 22d, 18f6. Abundant on the Del Norte 
nu Gila." A ·r~markable plant apparently more like a Mammilla-
ria than like an Opuntia. The fruit is also represented' "ithout --
r ol:e or tubercles) exactly like the smooth fruit of a Mamrnillaria; 
b t this may be an oversight in the artist. The habit of the plant 
gets the belief that it is an opun tia of the sectiorl cylindracetE . 
. Joints or branches ascending, cy lindriea-1, tuberculated, 4-6 
n_ch long; 1-1¼ inches in diameter; tubercles ve_ry prominent, 
1th. ~bout 8 long (1-1½ inches) stra:ght spines; fruit obovate, 
I mbdicate, scarlet, towards the top , of the branches, about' 9 lines 
ng, and 6 in diameter. 
~ltf i a ~istinct species, which ( am gratified to dedicate to the 
~l artist who has drawn all these figures, ~fr. J. M. Stanly; I 
/ ore pro_pose for it the name Opuntia Stan!yi. . 
i h · Opu~~ia. "November 3d, 1846, 4 feet high." Stem erect, 
hvert1c1_late horizontal, or somewhat pendulous branches; 
0
~.
1
;~ cylmdri~al, strongly tuberculated; about 8 lines in diame-
, rcul short s~1~es on the tub_ercles; fruit. pale _yelJ?w, _clavate, 
Th· _ate, umb1hcate, 1 to 1½ mches long, 6-8 lmes rn diameter. 
7~ ~t probably t~e Opuntia arborescens, ~nge-l-m:· in Wisliz!s p' . ough the spmes are represented as berng shorte_r than m 
1 e3im en~ of 0. arborescens from New Mexico and Chihuahua. 
f , b ~u~tia.. "November 2d, 1846. Somewhat resembling the 
I dde/ tmmg 'low, wide spreading bushes.' " ,Joints more 
no: on r ~bout 4 or 5 lines in diameter, alternating (not oppo-
c luberticillate,) forming with the stem an acute angle, sub--
3 du ekcles more prominent, rerolre whitis•h at their lower edge, 
1 incsh 1 deflexed spines; fruit cla-vat e, -tubercql,ate, pale yel-
ev /?g, 4 lines in diameter. · 
tne t ?18 to be an undescribed species, .and would propose 
. o or .1t of 0. Californica. · puntia ,, 0 b · . . tng b · cto er 10, 1846, .abundant," 3 feet high, with 
ra nches; the same in circumference. 
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I can see no difference between this figure and a pl ant wl' 
have !ecei~ed _from El Passo, by Dr. Wislizenus, anrl which! · 
descn~ed rn his report under the name of 0. vaginata. 
Nos. 13-15 are no Cacti. In 13, I recognize the JCa hrrl 
.zuccarini, a shrub common in the chaparals of northern ~1 x 
which has been collected in flower about Parra,s and Salti llo 
Drs. Wislizenus and Gregg. ,The fruit is unknown so far· the 1 
men figured is, however, in fruit; the berry ( ?) is globos~, H 
·in diameter, crowned with the rudiment of the style. It wa 
lect'ed October 23d, 1846, and is described as a shrub 3 fee t l 
with low; spreading boughs. • 
14. Collected "November 15 , 1846, 4 foet high, rare," i . 
haps, another species of the same gen us; but the entire abse~c 
flower or frµit makes it impossible to decide. 
:Branches similar, straight, leafless, ending in robust dark .pi 
b~t much elongated and sub- erect, not horizontal, as in No. 13. 
15. "October 22d, very abundant, 3 feet high, fruit 5 in 
long." It is entirely unknown to me, perhaps an agave? at i 
-some amary1lidaceous plant, if the fruit is correctly rep:e e'.' 
with large radical leaves, and a ·ribbed or angular inferior fr 
.... crowned with the remains of the flower. 
In you'l' letter you figure and describe a cactus plant, of. 
_you have before sent me the seeds; if I am correct about th1 fr 
your notes, I would describe it in the following manner: b 
Stem talJ, erect, simple, or with a few erect b:an ches, t 
without spines; ribs about 20, oblique or spiral; fruit large, e,, 
·seeds small (0.7 lines long,) obovate, obliquely trun cate a\ 
bla_ck, smo_oth, shining, embryo hooked, no albumen; cot} e 
foliaceous mcumbent. 
Stems 2-5 feet in circumference, 25 to 60 feet high. p 
The only true Certus approaching · this in size i~ Cereus 
-vianus; but this is -vastly different. The question tbend 8 
whether our species is not one of the few arranged now ut d r 
genus Pilocereus; but if it is a constant fact that the coy e 0 
Pilocereus are thick and globose, our species cannot bl 0.0g 
~he co~yled_ons _are absolutely those_ of a true Cere1:s, ta{l b, 
rn Califorma pitahaya, but it appears that the Mexi~ans tbl ' 
name all large column-ar cacti th~ fruit of which _is e~~ 1 e. · plant, which is commonly caiied Cereus variab-i..lis, 18 Wl e Y. 
ent from this California giant. 
I propose for it the name Cereus giuantens. · t' 0 c The large white seed is that of an Opuntia of the sec 10 1b 
dracere, embryo circular, curved around a pretty large a 
but not spiral. 
Very truly, yours, G. ENG ELMA ' . 
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EXPLANATION 'OF ·THE, PLATES, 
LATE 1-JJ~lea formosa,..:...A branch of the natural size, with a separate flower mag-
nified. 
LATE 2-Fallugia paradox'a.-Natural size, with a ... separate carpel magnified . 
.J>LATE 3-Larrea Mexicana.-A branch of the. natural size. Figure 1. Separate flower. 
Figure 2. External view of a stamen, with a scale at its base. Figure 3. The sa.~e, 
seen from. the opposite side. Figure 4. Ovary and style. The last three figures mag-
nified. , 
J>LATE 4-Zinnia grandi.ftora.-The entire . plant, except the root. Figure 1. A head of 
flowers. Figure 2. 4 ray flower, natural size. Figure 3. A d~sk flo~·er. Figure 4. ' 
Stamen. Figure 5. Portion of the style, with its· branches. The last three figures. 
more or less magnified. · 
J>LATE 5--Ridellia tagetina.~A branch of the natural size. Figure 1. Achenim;u and pap-
pus of a ray ' flower magnified.. Figure 2. A ray flower less magnified. Figure 3. A 
.disk flower. Figure 4. Part of the style, with its branches. The last two figures 
- considerably magnified. 
FLATE 6-Baileya multiradiata.-The hole plant, except the loy,rer portion of the stem. 
Figure 1. A ray flower. Figure 2, A disk flower. Figure 3. Two of the stamens. 
Figure 4. Style and its branches. All magnified: 
PLATE 7-Arcloltaphylos pungens. 
PLAn: 8-Fouquiera spinosa.-Summit of the stem and panicle of flowers. Figure 1. A 
capsule, with the valves separMed, showing the placentiferous axis. Figur~ 2. A seed. 
(Both of natural size.) Figure 3. ',l'ranverse s.ection of a seed. Figure. 4. Embryo. 
(The last two magnified.) Figures 5 and 6. Spiral ves~els composing the testa of the 
seed, greatly magnifi~d. 
l>LATE 9-Quercus Emoryi.-Figures and 2. Acorns of the same. All the figures or 
natural size. 
l>LATE 10-Sesleria dactyloides.-The entire plant of the natural size. Figure 1. A spike-
let. Figure 2. Glumes. Figure 3. St:l.minate flower. Figure 4. The same, with the 
palere removed. All the :figui:es magni:fieJ. 
luTE 11-Ipomrea leptophylla--A bunch of the natural size. Figure 1. Pistil.' 
}>LATE 12-Chondrosium /reneum.-Two plants of the natural size. Figure 1. A spikelet 
magnified. Figure 2. The same, with the glu~es ren:1oved 1 S)mewhat more highly 
magnified. Figure 2. Upper palea of the perfect flower. 
Places of observation. Date. 
-----, 
Fort Leavenworth .....•.•••• ~. June 23 .•... 
Do .••••..•...•.•..... June 24 ..... 
Do .....•••••••.••.... do •••.••.. 
Do .....•.•........•.. do ..•..•.. 
Do •.....•.••••••••••. Jane 25 ..... 
Do •.••••. . •.••••••... do •....... 
Do ••••.•••.........•. do ....••.. 
Do •.••••.•••••••...•. June 26 .• Jlt. 
Do ..•..••.•.•••••••• do . ••.•••. 
Do ..••• ; ••••••••••••. do ........ 
Do ..•......•.• : •••••• June 27 •.... 
Cltlllp 2, Strangers' creek .•••••. June 28 ..... 
. Do do .....•••••• June 29 ..... 
Camp 3, Kansas river ....••.• :. June 30 ...•. 
Camp 4, OregoQ.. trail, on the 
Makurussi .•............•.••. June 31 ..•• ~-
Camp 4, Oregon trail, on the 
Makurussi ......•...••••..•• July - 1..~ ••. 
Camp 5, on the Santa Fe ro~d .•. do •.•••.•. 
Do do .... ' ...•••• Ju1y 2 .•.••• 
Campo, on 110 creelr .•.•.• , ••• do ...••..• 
Do do .••••••••.. July 3 •••••• 
Camp '1 •• ••• • ••, •• • • • • • • •• • • •• do •....... 
po.,.,,.,,.,,, ..•.... , ..... Jull' ' 4.,.,,. 
·\.PPE:KDIX :No. 3. 
able of meteorologi s. 
~ 
Thermoro <>r lr. 
Time. , \Barometer.I re 
4) 
3 p. m •••. 73.75 
9 a. m ..•. 74.24 
12 m ....... 74.11 
3 p. m-. ... 74.12 
9 a. m .•.• 74.20 
12 m ....... 74.04 
3 p. m ..•• 73.98 
9 a. m .... 73.92 
1-2 m ....... 74-.16 
3 p.m ••.. 73.90 
6 a. m ..•. 73.81 
5 p.m •.•. 73.64 
5.30 a. m. 73.68 
5 a : m •••. 74.09 
6 p. m .... 74.20 
5.30 a. m. 74.40 
7 p. m ... F 73.58 
5 a. m .. ,~ 73.60 
7 p. m .... 73.28 
5 a. m ..•. 73.28 
7 p. m ..•. .72.77 
4.30 ~- m. 72.86 
.g 
!; 
< 
,--
C. 
18 
16½ 
19 
19 
21.5 
24 
25½ 
22½ 
24.5 
26 
21 
30 
21 
22 
26 
20.5 
27¼ 
2l 
29 
21 
27 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
--
F. 
62½ 
73 
71! 
70 
70 
74 
77 
78 
76 
78 
75 
84 
70 
72 
78 
7-1 
79 
70 
82 
72 
81 
70 
..o \Approximate 
:3 altitude. 
,.c 
..., 
4) 
-~ 
--
F. 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
·••··· 
...... 
. ..... 
80 
68 
71.5 
-------
............ 
........... 
············ 
············ 
............ 
............ 
············ 
............ 
.......... ,., 
············ i- 1044 
850 
' -1 
73.5 j { 781 
- 69 
74¼ ! 1060 i 67 
15 I 1179 ~ 69 
74 
s 1363 1 69 
Remarks. 
..... 
C') 
-------- - 1t'rj ' 
,/' 1 
.. -~ 
Raining NE. r/. 
Wind NE.; cloudy. ~ :~ 
-
,~ ; ~ 
Wind NNE.; cloudy. '. ~~ ..;,,_ 0 Cloudy, with occasional showers. ,. ~ •· e ~ 
Cloudy. r 
Cloudy. 
·• 
\ _. ~ Light clouds; wind SE. _ 
Few light clouds ; wind west. 9 
~ Clear wind NW.; gentle breeze. to-
Clear. 
Clear. 
Gentle breeze NE.; very fair. 
Cloudy. 
Very fair ; clear and beautiful sunset. 
Heavy mist and dew. 
Brisk wind from SW. 
Fresh breeze south. 
Strong breeze; wind SS::fi;, 
Clear. 
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(} 8 B!,.,. j 0 1J 11 sprfog ..... • july 4 - .... 1 P· m. , • 72.64 ~ 29 88 o/"/ l 1456 S Winc't SE]. ~~) ·' '"' do _ ....... July 5 . .... 4.30a.m. 72.54 23 73 70 5 t Clcn.r;,t~rnperat~roBigJohn~pring53°Fa. 
Cnmp !l, Dfamon<l spring ••••• , do 7 p. m .. J 72.33 24½ 78 75 { 1511 S ':ery iair; no wmd. . Do do ..... , Jn]r G • • .. 4.30 a. m. 72.49 23 73 70 S { Cloudy: temperature of spnng 54° Fa. 
Ca.mp 10. Cotton-wood stream.. 'do 7 p. m. . . '72. a,1 2S 83 76 } . . . . . . . . • • Clear. 
Do ' d.o . . . J.nly 7 . . • . 6 a. m .. ··. 72.85 24 77 7:1 .......... Clear; g.en.tle breeze south. 
Do <lo 'do 6 p. m. . . 72.86 27 80 73½ 1372 Gentle brceie SE. 
Do do I July 8 .. . . 4.30 a. m. 7Z.81 20 70 68 .......... Hazy; very heavy Jew. 
"'"" Cnmp 11, Turlrny creek........ 'do 7 p. m. 72.26 25 78 72½ ............ Wind SE. 
>-4 Do• cfo ...... Jµly 9 .. .. 4 a. nL 72.17 211 73 70¼ ............ Cloudy; drizz1ing rai11. 
Camp 12;,L._ ittle Arka.nsa,~ river . <lo . . . . 7 p .. m. 71.89 25 77¾ 73i, 1 \Vind E. by S.; ra_inin~ duri~g the _day. 
Do · do . { Jd · 10 4 a. m. 72 _ 23 1 75 72 _1_ 1695 Appeara1~cc of ram; hghtnmg, with thun-
., 5 1 Y ".. ~ !). , • der; ·wind E. by S. 
Camp 13, brnnc. h of Cow creek do 7 p. m. 71.88 26½, 78,½ :Z6 ( 1703 5 Clear; has been raining most of the da.y. 
· Do do July 11 .. .. 4 a. m. 71. 97 '22 72 71 5 { Cloudy; heavy rain-during night. . 
Cn.mp 14. Arkansas'" river, do • . • • 7 p. m. 71.94 27 79 75 l l Very fair and calm. · trj 
·where the Santa F6 road f - >1 
first strikes it. ,.., 1 ",] 
Can1p 14, Arka1;sns , .river, July 12 • , .. 4;30 a. m. 71;99 20 69 67 J 1642 Heavy mist and de\v. · ~ 
whcro tho Santa Fe read o 
- first strikes it. ~ o 
Camp 15, on the Ar~ansas..... do 7 P· rn. 71.59 28 , 'nj 7·:? ?_ 1840 S Su_n set fair; no wind. ' ;Do do • . . . July 13 • • • • 4.30 a. m. 71.53 20 68<i: 6i' 5 l Misty. Z 
Camp 16, Pawnee fork . . • . • • . . d. o . .. .. 7 p. m. . . 71.07_ 28 79 74 ) J Light breeze from eamt. 0 Do do . • . .. .. . July 14 • • .. 6 a. m. . . 71.26 22 73 71½ I Very fair. • 
Do do • . • .. • .. do • ; .. 7 p. m. . . 71.29 30 81{ 74 J Hl32 _ Wind E. by$. D ~ Do do ' •••.•.•• July 15 • . . . 5.30 a. m. 71.40 22 72-k 70 ' Fair. · i,-
Do <l5J ........ do .... 
1 
7 P· 111. 71.49 27 79 71 · Wind E. by S. ~ • 
Do cto July 16 .... 
1
. 5 a. m. 71. 60 19i 67 61 l Fair; light breeze E. by S. 
Camp 17, on t~1e prairies, ou_t of July 17 . . . . 5 a. m. 71.44 13 55 53 1797 Clear; light easterly wind. 
:,ig-ht of, ana about two miles ~ 1 from, the river. 
Camp 18, on the prairie........ ..,.-
1 
do I 7 p. m. 71. 23 70 58¼ { 2013 5 Wind east. 
Do do •. , . • • • . Ju,y 18 •.• ' j 5 a . m. 71. 17 61 57 5 { Clear; strong breeze S. by E. 
(!amp 19, on the Arkanu1s . . . . do . 7 p. m. 70.85 26 76 67 ?, 2196 5 Clear; strong wind SE. 
- Do <lo ........ Jnly 19 .. ... 5.20 a. m. 70.44 16½ 62 58½ 5 { Clear; strong wind south. 
Camp 20, Jackson grove....... do 7 p. m. .. 69.92 27 78 69{ 2519 Wind E. by S.; clear. 
Ca.mp ~1: on the Arkansas .... ~July 20 . . . . 7.30 p. m. 69.50 26 80 68 { 2652 S _ . Do do •... July 21 • . . . 8 a. m. 69.48 20 69½ 6,H 5 { Cloudy m the west. 
Ctnnp 22i on the Arkansas , .• ~ do 7 p. m, 68.83 30 86 67 2940 Heavy clouds to the west, and furious wind i,....l 
about 8 p. m. from the same quarter. ~ 
t--
.APPENDIX N 
Places of ob.sorrntion. 
Camp 22, on the Arkansas 
Camp 23, on the Arkansas 
Do do 
Camp 24, on the Arkansas 
Do . do 
Camp 25, on the Arkansas 
Do do 
Camp 26, on the Arkansas 
Do do 
Camp 27, on the .Arkansas 
Do do 
Camp 23, on the Arkansas 
Do uo 
Camp 29, 011 the Arkansas 
Do do ... . 
Camp 30, near Bent's fort .. .... . 
Do · do 
Do do 
Do do 
·• Uo do 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do .... 
Camp 31 ,- on the Timp_a .••••.. 
I Do do- •• ••·•• 
Cltm1> 32, on the Timpl'- •••• , , , 
D.1te.. 
July 22 
do 
July 23 
do 
July 24 
do 
July :: 25 
do, 
July 26 
do 
July 27 
do 
July 28 
do 
July 29 
do 
July 30 
. <lo 
July 31 
<lo .. 
August 1., .. 
do 
Angt;sl; 2 .... 
uo 
August 3 •••• 
do 
3.-M.ETEOROLOGICAL OBSBRVATIONS-Continuetl. 
Time. 
7 a. 111. 
7p. m. 
-5 a. m. 
7 p. m. 
5.30 a. m. 
7 p. m ... 
4.45 a. 111. 
7 p. m. 
5 a. m . 
7 p. m. 
5 a. m. 
7 p. m. 
5 a. 111. 
7 p. m. 
5 a. m. 
7 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
7 p. m. 
6 a. m . 
7 p. m. 
5 a. ·m. 
7 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
7 p. m. 
5.30a.m. 
7 l'• rn • • , 
I 
Iii 
--
Thermometer. 
' 
tro111eter. Approximate ~ Rem.ark8. 
'"Cl ;9 altitude. <1> 
..c:I :::l ' . . 
-
<::) i ,.a d ..., 
~ Q) Q) ~ ~ 
. -
----------C. F. F. I 
68.94 22½ 74½ 64 2940 . 
63.67 30 86 66 ~ 2988 ~ Cl~ar; light b_reeze E. by N. . • . . 68.79 19 67 65' Sky overcast m the west. · · 
68.10 26 81 70-k ~ 3268 ~ Clear; light wind E. by S. 68.28 19 68 ' 63 , Strong wind SE.; sky overcast to the west. 
67.94 29 83 74 ~ 3319 ~ Clear; wind E. by S. 67.95 21½ 72 641 Clear; light breeze SE. 67.75 30 84 Gl ~ 3396 ~ Clear; wind light, SE. ' 67.82 23, 71½ 62 Overcast in the west; wind south.· 67.29 29-½ 84½ 68 ~ 3594 ~ Wind E. ?Y S.; darkly overcas:!n:~~e east. 67.26 21 70 64 , Clear, wmd E. by S. t.- 'i! '.i>t 66.69 25 74½ 65 t· ( After a severe hail storm, with thnnder 3779 ~ and lightning, dark clouds_in the east;)p• l pearance of more rain; wmd SE. 66.80 20 66 62 ) 
_Clouds in west; no wind, _ 
66.51 29½ 78 62 ~ 3862 l Clear; no wind. - · 66.60 16 58 54 Clear. 66.51 25 76 62 1 ( Sky overcast in the NW.; strong wind NE. 66.61 20 69 59½ 
j I Clear. 66.42 29 84½ 67 Clear; wind E. by S. . ' 66.46 15 . 62 57 3942 Clear. 66.43 33 87 67. l Clea<; strong breeze E. by S. ' 66.38 18 ~t½ 55 Clear. 66.21 32 62 Wind E. by S.; clear. 66.18 21 70 - 58 Clear. 65.10 31 86 61 I 4523 i Cleur; high wind SE. 65 .11 21 71 57 Wind south. G-1.,74 soi 87 ol 4.761 Slight hn:;:o; wind ;;;outh. 
~ 
~ ('!} 
trj 
~ 
C, 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
~ 
..... 
bo cto ••••••• August 4 .. ,. ts 8, ht, o I 64.81 
~1 71½ !55 4761 Wind sonth. Camp 33, Hole iu the Prni:·io. '• Augt~st 5, ••. 5.30 a. m. 62.57 19 68 55 5560· Clear; wind W. by~-Camp 3·1, on the Purgato1 y., .. do .... 7 p. m ••• 61. 79 25½ 80 62 I 5896 ~ Strong wind W. by S. Do do • ,,, August 6 .... 5.30 a. m. 61.91 15 60 52 Clear; wind SW. Comp 35, valley of the Ru.ton •. do 7 p. m ..• 58.93 22 10 53 l l Clear. Do do .. Auguit 7 .... 6 a. m ... 59.04 14 59¼ 54i 7169 Sky _clear; sun just rising above the moun-tam. Summit of the Raton •...•..... do .... 10.30 a.m. 58.01 25 74 7754 Fair. Camp 36, on the Canadian •.•. do 7 p . m ... 61.28 23½ 72 . 63 I 
.6112 ", { Cloudy in the east after a slight chair. Do · do .... August 8 .... 6 a. m . .. 61.27 12 57 52 Clear; no wind. Do do .... do 7 p. m ... 61.26 2-3½ 72 62½ J Dark clouds in the west; calm. Do do August 9 .... 5.30 a. m., 61.30 11 53 51 Clear. 1 ' Camp 37 .•. • _: ··• · ·· · ···•····· do .... 7 p. 'Ill. 6}.27 22i 70½ 66 I l Slry overc~st in the SW.; light shower on 6109 the March 4, p. m. Do ........ -............. August 10 .... !5 a. m. 61.26 12½ 56, 52 WinJ SW.; huzy towards south. 
trj Camp 33, on Cumma~on Cito,n do .... 7 p. ·m. 61.46 24 69½ 58½ ! 6027 ~ Sky overcast in the \.YCSt. ,- -Do do August 11 .... 5 a. m. 61. 34 10- 51 48-½ Clear and calm. ~ Camp 39, on the Ocate ...•.•.. do .... 7 p. m. 59.43 2:3 71 63 
-~ 
694.6 ~ Cloudy, and overcast in the west. 0 Do do .....•.. August 12 .... 6 a. m. 59.56 mt 61½ 53 Darkly overcast in the west; wind east. Camp 40, at the Pools ...••... do •. 4. 7 p. m. 60.20 _ 
~1 69 59 ~ 6670 ~ Wind E. by N.; slly overc:ist in the west. 0 Do do •...•..• Au zust l'B .... 6 a. m. 59.82 11-½ 52 49 Clear. ~ Camp 41, on the Sapillo ..•.... clo .... 6 p. m . 60.65 20½ 68 64 ! l Just cleared off after a very heavy showor ~ 6395 from the SW. Do do August 14 . .!. •• 5.30 a. m. 60.60 14f 56¾ 54 Clear and calm. 0 Camp 42, at the village of the do .... 6 p. m. 60.69 24 72 69 I l . Clear and calm. Vegas. 6418 ~ Camp 42, at the village of the August 15 .... 6 a. m. 60.65 13 55 54 Clear and calm. Ii-' Vegas. . 
do 60.87 Clear and calm. 
Camp 43, Y ernal Springs .••••. 6 p. m. 28 75 65 I 6299 ~ Do do ..... , August 16 .•.. 5.30 a. m. 60.98 14 57½ 53 Clear and calm. Camp t14, half mile south of the do .... 6 p. m . •• 60.76 25 75 63 I l Sky overcast in the we~t. Pecos. 6346 Camp 44, half mile south of the August 17 .•.. 5. 30 a. m. 60. 82 14 57 53 Clear and calm. Pecos. 
Camp 45, on the Pecos, near do ..... 6 p. m ... 59.73 21i 69 65 ~ l Light wind and rain from east. Peoo's village. 6366 Camp 45, on the P ecos, near Augu: t 18 .... 5.15 a . m. 59 .. 72 15-½ 61½ 59 Heavy clouds and mist; rain throughout P.eco's village. 
6 a. m ~ the night. Santa Fe ..................... August 19 .... 59.56 14 59 55½ ~ . 6846 l Sky <;:louded; looks like rain; calm. Do ············'······· , do ••.. 6 P.• m. 59.52 20! 67 59 Sky elear; no win<l. I-al Do 0 ••• , • • 0 • • , ••••••••• Auguf-it20 .••• 7 _a. m ... I 59.61 18½ 62½ 59 Clear. ~ 
,-~-- ~ 
~-c.i" 
" . 
,PPENDIX No. 3.-METEOROLOGICAL OBSERV ATlONS-Continued. 
Thermometer. 
Pl..1.oc,:; of obsorvat:on. I Date. I Time. /Baromoter,I . '~ Approximatel Remarks. 
a5 · I ~ · I altitude. 
..s::j p 
0 • . ,.0 
C<:l (I) ...., 
..... (I) (I) 
~ ~ ~ 
-----------------
c. F. F. 
pl. 
~ 
~ 
IS11.nta P6 ................... · .. Auaust20 .... 6 p. m. 59.50 19 64 58 Clear; windE. byN. 
Do • . .. • • . • . . . • . .. . .. . .. Au·~·ust 21.... 6 a. m. 59.84 18 58-½ 56 Clear. ~ 
Do • . . . . .. . . .. • . . . . • . . . . do 6 p. m. 59. 75 18 58½ 55 . Cloudy after rain. ~ 
Do • . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . Auirust 22.... 6 a. m. 60.03 17- 57 53 · Clear and calm. • 
Do • . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . ·ao . . . . 6 p. m. 59.80 19 63 58½ do ~ 
Do ..................... August 23.... 7 a. 111. 59.97 17! 60 55 . do ~ 
Do .. . . . . • • • . .. . . . • . .. . . do .. . . 6 p. m. 59. 71 21 64 60 do (":) 
Do .. . . •. • . . .. .. .. . . . • . . . Au!!ust 24.... 7 a . m. 59. 83 19 61 56 Clear. ·' ' . 
Do . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 'do 6. 30 ... , . . . 59. 53 22 65½ 61 do ~ 
Do ..................... Augnst25 .... 8-a.m .•. 59.67 20 64 56½ Cle!lr;gentlebreezeN.byE. 
0 Do ...... , . . .. .. . . . . . • .. do .. . . 6 p. m. . . 59. 78 ~ 19 62 58 Raining; wind NE. • 
Do . •.•........•.... .. .. do 7.30 a. rn.' 60.0-1 19 62
1 
571. 6846 Sky overcast; looks like rain; no wind. ~ Do. .. . . . .. .. • .. .. .. . . . .. . August 26... . 6 p. m. 59. 92 20 60°2: 56 2 Clear. I-a 
Do .. ~ ............. ~ .... August27 .... 7a.m. 60.01 17 57-½ 5~-½ do -• 
Do .. ·................... do , .. . . 6 p. 111. 59.82 21i 63½_ 57 " Calm and clear. 
Do ..................... August 28.... 8 a. m. 59.87 19 60 56 do 
Do ... ;................. d,o .... 6 p. m. 59.74 22 71 58 do 
Do ..................... AuO'ust2:,.... 7 a. m. 59.88 20 62 51! do 
Do • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. . 'ao . . . . 6 p. m. 59.69 22¼ 74 61½- , Clear ana calm. 
Do ...... · · ............. Au~ust 30.... 8 a. m. 59. 77 19-½ 66-½ 54¼ do 
Do ................ n... do . . . . 6 p. m. 59,47 23½ 75 59 do 
Do .•... -...•..•........... August 31.... 6 p. m. 59.37 22 70 58 Cleat. 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 1 7 a. m. 59. 50 18 61 51 Clear and calm. 
Do .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. do 6' p. m. 59.35 2}! 69¼ 60 do 
Cai;1p 47, GA.listeo creek ...... : September 2 6 p. m. 63. 92 27½ - 80-½ 62 • •.......... Clear; wind SW, 
S:ihstco croek ... ·: -············· September 3 6 a. m. .. 62.53 14½ 56 51 , ....... , .•. Clear and fair. 
Ca!nt;i,~~' two nulcs below San do 5 · 45 " · · · · 63 · 15 27 77 63 5158 Clear a.nd calm. 
San Felipa • • • • • · · : • • •: • • • • · · · Camp 49, quarter ol n. mile &onth 
of the Alameda. 
Camp 49, quarter of a mile south 
ol' the Alameda. 
Camp 50, on the Rio del Norte, { 
8½ miles below Albuquerque S 
C:imp 51, near Pualta, almost 
500 feet NW. of the Chavez 
church. 
Cami, 52_. about one mila north 
of Tome. 
Camp 52 .........•.•...... : .. 
Camp· 54,, on tho return, same 
as camp 49. _ 
Camp 54, on the return, same 
as camp 49. 
-Camp 55, about one mile south 
of San Felipe. 
Camp 55, about one mile south 
of San Felipe. 
Camp 56 ..........•.. . : . .... . 
Do .................... . 
Santa Fe .................... . 
Do ... ..... ....... .•.. .. 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
D9 
...... , ............. . 
/ 
........ , ........... . 
September 4 
do 
September 5 
do 
September 6 
September 7 
do 
September 8 
September 9 
September 10 
do 
September 11 
· do 
SepteUJb~r 12 
September 13 
do 
· September 14 
September 15 
clQ 
September 16 
do 
September 17 
do 
September 18 
September 19 
do 
September 20 
do 
September 21 
ea. m ••. 
5.30 p. m. 
6 a. m .. . 
6 p. m .. . 
6.80 ~- m. 
7.15 a. m. 
6:30 p. m. 
6."30 a. m. 
tip. m. , .. 
7 a. m. 
6 p. _m. 
7 a. m. 
6 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
8 a. m. 
6 p. m. 
6 p. ~-
7 a. ·m. 
6 p. ·m. 
8 a. m. 
6 p. m. 
8 a. m. 
6 p. m. 
6 p. m. 
7 a. m. 
6 p, m. 
8 a. m. 
5.30 p. m.! 
7.30 a. m. 
63,46 
64.08 
63.63 
63.61 
63.85 
64.06 
6-1.39 
64.~26 
63.17 
63.53 
63.47 ' 
63.86 
"61.94 
. 62.01 
59.70 
59.57 
59.77 
59.91 
59._73 
59.67 
59.54 
59.75 
59.58 
59.66 
59.80 
59.65 
59.79 
59.75 
59.91 
18 
24,! 
. 13½ 
24¾ 
10 -
17 
29½ 
14 
21! 
8½ 
25 
8½ . 
28L 
14 
21 
24¾ 
22 
· 21 
!9½ 
, 20 
22 
19 
23 
23 
· 20 
22 
19¾ 
22 
18 
61 
75 
54 
74-½ 
51 
63 
74 
57 
67 
"50 
·. 67 
46 
73-k 
56 
69 
74 
70½ 
68 
65 
66½ 
70½ 
64 
71 
74{: 
65 
71 
66 
71 
63 
59 
51 
58 
49 
55 
62 
53. 
57 
4-8 
57 
58 
59 
61½ 
63. 
58 
59 
52 
54 · 
56 
62 
54 
54 
52 
53½ 
51 
5HS8 
4862 
. ., ......... . 
I 
············ 
Gcntlo wind E. by S. 
Fair; wind NW. 
Fair and calm. 
Wind SW. 
Fair and calm. 
Calm and clear. 
Fair and calm. 
Clear and calm. 
do 
Calm and clear. 
do 
do 
'. 
Clear; wind E. by S. 
Clear and calm. 
Sky overco,st in the south; wind E: by S.; 
light refreshing shower at 4 p. m. _ 
Sky overcast hnmediately after a shower; 
no wind. 
-Calm and clear. 
Just clearing off after a shower; wind 
NE. 
Clear and calm. 
Calm and clear. ' 
Clear and calm. 
do. 
Calm and clear. 
do , 
Sky overcast in ,the south; faint thunder. 
Clear and calm. 
Clear; light wind E. by S. 
t_,.j 
~ 
t:1 
0 
~ 
z 
~ 
i,.t;.. 
1--i' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
APPENDIX No. 3._:_METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-Continued:_ 
=-• :-== 
P~aco of observation. 
Sant.a Fe ...........•...... 
Do •....•..•..•...... 
Do .....•••.•.•••.••. 
Do •..•.•.••.••..•.•. 
Do ••. ~, •.•.•.•...•.. 
Camp 57 ......•...•....•. 
Do •....•...••....... 
Camp 53, where the road strik 
the river Del Norte. 
Camp 53, whore the road strik 
the river Del Norte. 
Camp 59, about one mile sou 
of San Dia. 
Camp 59, about ooe mile so-u 
of San Dia. 
Camp 60 .....•....••...... 
Do ...•.•. '. ...•... '. •. 
Camp 61. First camp on t 
west side of the Rio dcl N ort 
about 1 miles below Alb 
querqne. 
Camp 6 l. First camp on t 
west ·sido of the Rio del Nor 
about 7 miles below Alb 
querque. 
Camp 621 7 miles below !sole 
Do <lo 
·1 ~ - Date. 
. 
September 21 
September 22 
September 23 
do , 
September 24 
September 23 
September 26 
:s do 
:$ Septem1er 27 · 
h · do 
'--
h Septo1ubor 28 
do 
September 29 
·e do 
i, 
l· 
e September 30 
l, 
l· 
;a do 
Ootobet· l .. 
- -- -
--
' 
.._ 
'-
Time. Barometer. 
--. 
--
6 p. m ... 59.66 
6 p. m ... 59.35 
7 a. m ... 59.41 
6 p. m ... 59.28 
7 a:. m ... 59.49 
6 p. m ... 62.13 
5.45 a. m. 62.08 
6 p. m ... 63.88 
6 a'. 111 ••• 64.06 
6 p. m ... 64.08 
- 6 a. m: .. 64.12 
6 p. m ... 63.93 
6 a. m ... 64.07 I 
6 p. m ... 64.~7 
-
6 a. 111 ••• 64.32 
-
r 
6 p. m ... 64..53 
6 ~\. )I"\, •• 64.70 
Thermometer. -
I 
Approximate # Remarks . 
,ci 1 <1) altitude. 
..<:l 
,.0 
-
C,) 
cd a5 ...., 
...., 
<1) <1) 
~ ~ -!:: 
--C. F. F. 
22 72 63 ............ 
20 67¾ 57 
············ 17 58½ 51 ............ 
21 66½ 56 
············ 16 59 53 
············ 
---20,} 63 50½ I 5320 ~ 3 36 24 65 53 ~ I 4910 6.l 40 ...... !2 
23 68 53 ~ 4846 -i . 5 40 37{ 
-
25 63 , 58(' ~ 6904 ~ 5 38 37 21½. 67 56 ) f J 4756 3 36 37 l 
26¼ 70i 58 ! ~ 12} 51 47 4636 
j 
- , 
r 
~ 
Oj 
~ 
t,..j 
~ 
t, 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
l+--
1--l 
Camp 63, below Tom6 9 miles 
Do <lo 
Can1p 6-1 •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Do .......•.•••...••..•. 
Do ...........•..•...... 
Do ...•.......•......... 
Ca1np 65 ....•••....•......... 
·no ····················· 
.Camp 66, near Socorro ..••... , 
Do~ , do •••••••• • 
Can1p 67 ..... •• .••.......•... 
Do ...•.. .. •............ 
Camp 68 •.•... ,, •.•..•....•.• 
Do ...... . ............ . 
Camp 69 ....... . ........... . 
Camp 70, east si,le of the Del 
Norte-
, Camp 70, east side of the Del 
Norte. -
Camp 70, east . side of the Del 
Norte. 
Cp.n1p 70 ..•••• _. •••••.••••..•. 
Do .•...•......•.•••.•... 
Do- •.•..•..•••••.•..•... 
Do , .....•....•.....•... 
Can1p 71 .....•..•........•... 
Do .................... . 
Ca111p 72 ... : ..•...•.••. -, •••.. 
Do ............. ; .....•. 
Camp 73. First after leaving 
the Del Norte. 
Ca111p 73 •...•.•...••••.•••••. 
Camp 74 ..................... . 
Do .-................... . 
C_amp 75, in·the mountains, be-
tween the Del Norte and cop-
p~r mine. -
do 
October 2 
do 
October 3 
do 
Gctober 4 
do 
October 5 
do · 
Oct.6ber 6 
do 
October 7 
dQ 
October 8 
October 9 
do', 
October 10 
do 
October · 11 
October 12 
do 
October 13 
Jo 
Oct'obcr 4 
do 
October 15 
do 
October 16 
<,lo 
October 17 
do 
15 p. m. 
6 a. m . 
tP· m. 
o a. m. 
6 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
6 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
5.30]:), m. 
6 a. m. 
6_ p. 1~. 
6 a. 111. 9 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
6 a. m. 
5 .30 p. m. 
6.30p. m. 
5.30 p. m. 
6 a . . m. · .. 
6.30 a. m. 
5.30p.m. 
6 a. 111 ••• 
5. 30 a. m. 
6 a.· m ... 
5.30p. m. 
6 a. m. 
5.30 p. m. 
6 a. Ill, 
5.15 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
5 p. m .•. 
64.59 
· 64,48 
64.65 
64.70 
64.66 
64.65 
64.79 
64.76 
6-1.72 
6-1.83 
64.79 
61.56 
64.72 
64.74 
65.16 
65.24 
65~26 
65.37 
65.73 
65.99 
· 65. 7£1 
65.85" 
65.73 
65.76 
65.73 
65.68 
64.15 
64.22 
63 .1!9 
63.06 
62.73 
25! 
4,} 
30¼ 
4¼ 
29 
5 
69 
37 
70! 
38,£ 
72 
40 
26 J 7½ 5½ 41 
27 72¾ 
' 11 51 
25 75 
IO 50 
24 71 
10½ - 48 
1½ 3'1½ 
24½ 71½ 
l¼ I 35 
20¾ 62 
1 30 , 
1¼ 30 
25 59· 
1½ 27 
20 66 
2 34 
26 72 
6 42 
26 76 
9 I 482 
. 22 I 70'2 3 352 
16 _ 61! 
54 
35 
57 
39 
55 
3S 
54 
37 
56 
~ 4670 { No wind; clen.r. 5 t €lcat· anu calm.. } I do 461~ <lo 0 do l Calm an<l clear. I 4556 i Cleard~nd calm. 
4563 / during the afternoon. . ~ I Calm and clear; strong breez~ from SE. 45 C]!')ar; light wind south . 
p7 ! l , Sky overcast in cast, and a strong wind 
4595 from south. 
46 Glear and calm. 
58 ! l Strong :-wirid from south 1 which has been _ ~ 
4576 blowrng all <lay. ~ 
42 Clear and calm. • 
33¾ . ....... •.. . . do 1-1 
54 - ) ( Fail-; light wirrd from 1,onth, which bas • ~ 
· blown slrong from the same quarter - 0 
48 
57 
50 
56 
4.0 
53 
, 51 
·49 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
4241 
4138 
'1164 
4810 
5229 
5426 
during the <lay. ~ 
-Clear anLl calm. 
Clear; ·wind S. by W . 
Clear and calm. 
do 
do 
do 
S- do 
( do 
5 Clear; light wind from the south. 
( -.Clear and calm. -
5 Clear; light wind S. by W., . 
i Clear; lig1tt wind SW. 
5 Light clouds; wind strong from SW. 
( Clear_; no wind. 
Clear,light wind south. 
• 
~ 
s:> 
~ 
,....., 
1-l 
~ 
-:t 
• 
-
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------- -=-- - - . ..,_- __ --~~~~---_.:..-.=.:=..--==...---~-- .- -------- .. -· --· --- . 
Thermometer. 
I ·I /Barometer.I Remarks. Place of observation. Date. Time. [Approximate I 
-ci ..0 altitude. <lJ 
'i:l 
..<= 
Q Q) ,.0 ~ _.., C) <lJ ~ ~ ~ 
--- --- ---
C. F. F. Camp 75, in the mountains, be- October 18 6 a. m. 62.73" 2¾ 27-~ . ..... 5426 Calm and clear. tween the Del Norte and cop-
ttj per mines. · 
Clear; no wind. ~ Top of hill No. 1, between camp do 11 a. m. 61.Q8 14 59 ...... ............ 75 and 76. 
t, Top of hill No. 2 .....•..•.••. do 11.40 a. m. 61. 73 20 64 I Tcr of hill No. 3 •....••...... do l _p. m ... 60.63 - 23 72 6387 0 Camp 76, near the copper mines do 5 p. m ... 61.30 . 16 58 
.. :: .. ~ 6167 ~ Clear and calm. ~ Can,p 76 ...•••.•••.•.• -; .••... October 19 5.30 a. m. 61.28 3 35 do ~ · Top of hill ••....•••••..•.•... do 1.22 p. m. 61.29 19! 66 ...... ............ Cloudy in the west; indications of rain from 
that quarter. 9 Camp 77 .....•......•....•••. October 20 6.30 a. m. 64.77 2¾ 37 4587 Clear sunrise. 
~ Camp 78, on the Gila ...•. -..•. do 5 p. m. 65.58 21 70 54 ~ 4347- l Clear and calm. -Do do ......... October 21 6 a. m ... 65.6-1 H 40 Cloudy; nq wind. t--Camp 79, on the Gila .......•. do 5 p. m ... 66.22 23¼ 71 56 ~ 4096 i Light breeze south; cleaT. Do do ········. October 22 6 a. m ... 66.38 7 44 43 Cloudy and calm. Camp 80, on the Gila •..•••... do 5 p. m., •. 66.65 24 74 56 ~ 3989 l Clear; wind east. Do do ········· .OctobQr 23 6 a. m. 66.63 13 ·57 - 49 Cloudy in the west; no wind. Camp g1, on the Gila ...•..... ' do 5 p. m. 67.08 24-l£ 74 54 ) ( Clear; wind south. Do do • •....•... October 24 6 a. m ... 66.94 4 27 . ...... 
f _3732 -l Clear and calm. Do do ········· do 5 p. m ... 66.93 20-½ 69 53 CleQ.r; light wind SW. Do do October 25 6 a. m .• -. 66.84 3 27-! Clear and calm. · Camp 821 on the Gila : : : : : :: : : do 5.30p.m. 6~22- 20 66f 50 J 3615 ~ Sky brin·ht; no wind. Do do •........ October 2G 6 a. m ... 67.38 1½ 34 Sky clo~ded in the west; lig·ht air from NE. Camp 83 1 on tbe Gila, about 50 do 
5 p. m. ··\ 68 .17 23 70 50 3147 Bright clouds; wind light E. by N. P feet nbovo tho river. 
Top of ridge hetw(,on camp 82 uo 11.4.0 Q., m. 63.53 20 63 51 
· · · · · · · • • · • · 1 Fair, with light "rind from east, t\nd 83, on the 1·oad, 
Camp ~3, on the Gilt1. •, •,,,, •• I Ootobor 27 
Do do 
It 
Do p.o ••••.•••• 
Camp 84, on the Gila, about 20 
feet above the river. 
Camp 84 ..•..•.•.••••••.••••• 
Camp 85, on the Gila, 20 f~t 
above the river. 
Camp 85, on the Gila, 20 feet 
abovo the river. 
Camp 86, 10 feet above the r.iver 
Do do 
Camp 87, on the Rio San Fran-
cisc•, about two miles from 
the mouth, at the Gila,! 
Camp 87, on the Rio San Fran~ 
cisco, about two miles- from· 
the mouth, at the Gila . · 
Ridge b4iltween 87 and 88 ..... . 
Top of peak near camp 88, 
about H miles west. 
Camp 88,-in the mountains, on 
the trail cutting off a berid of 
the Gila. 
Camp 88, in the mountains, on 
the trail cutting off a bend of 
the Gila. 
Camp 89, Disappointment creek 
' Do do do . 
Do do do -
Do do- ·do 
Camp 90, on the Gila ..•••..•. 
do 
October 28 
1do 
October ,29 
do 
Octo))er 30 
.do· 
October 31 
do 
November 1 
do 
do 
do 
November 2 
do 
November 3 
do 
November 4 
November 5 
Camp 91, ~~ 'the San Pea.ro .. ,;. , do 
Do do ••.. November 6 
Do do ·_ .... Nov~J.llber 7. 
.. 
o.30 a.. m. 
5 p. m. 
6 a. m ... 
5 p. m., 
. 6 a. m . 
. 5 p. m. 
· 6 a. m. 
5 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
5 p. m. 
6 a. m ... 
2.35 p. m. 
p. m .• :. 
5 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
5 p. 111, 
6 a. m. 
5 p. m. 
6 a. m. 
6 a. m. 
5 _p. m. 
5 p. m. 
--6 a, m., •• 
68.31 
68.33 
6$.35 
68.87 
68.91· -
69.40 
69.03 
69.53 
69.72 
69.82 
69.90 
64.82 
62.58 
64.66 
64.54 
66.81 
66.95 
61 
66.91 
-.70.99 
71.30 
71.22 
70,98 
12 
17 
12-½ 
20 
1 
20¾ 
4 
18¾ 
2J 
19 
3 
21 
19 
14 
06 
19 
l½ 
19.! 
06~ 
13½ 
21½ 
24 
1 
54½ 
62 
55,½ 
65 
35 
66. 
39½ 
63 
36 
64 
25 
62 
61 · 
54½ 
40¼ 
61 
32 
63 
44 
57 
67 
68½ 
33 
46 11 
52 I } 
50' 
55 
52 , 
52 
42 
55 
55 
40 
·47 
I 
l 
~ 
~ 
1 ) 
l 
J 
l 
J 
3147 
2969 
2852 
- 2674 
2557 
4763 
5724 
47:48 
3781 
2172 
g: IJ .2115 
f 
-l 
l 
i 
i 
{ 
l· 
Sky overcast; wind east;" very light;. rain 
during the night. 
Very light rain at intervals during the day, 
and faint thunder; strong wind now from 
NE. 
Wind east; sky overcast; looks like rain. 
Sky bright, but clouds; calm. 
CaJ~; foggy iu the west. 
Calm. and clear . 
Brilliant clouds in the east immediately be-
fore sunrise; calm. 
·Wind-moderate south; sky overcast in the 
west. 
Calm; misty around horizon; light clouds 
. overhead. \ 
Clear and calm. , 
Clear; no wind . 
Wind light W. by S.; sky clear . 
. ( I Clear and calm. 
t Slightly overcast; ,calin. 
{ I 
Clear; light air SE .. 
Clear and calm. 
1 Sky o~~rcast; no wind·. , 
Cloudy and th.ick mist around the horizon; 
wind SE. 
~ I Clear and calm. 
1 do 1;. do 
~ 
~ 
C, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
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APPENDIX No .. 3.-1\IETEOROLOGICAL OESERVATIONS-Continucd. 
Place of observation. Date. Time. Barometer. 
Thermometer • 
._; 
Q) 
...s::: 
c:., 
& 
~ 
G) 
Q) 
~ 
..c 
~ 
..a 
..., 
~ 
Approximate 
altitude. 
Remarks. 
---· , _______ , ____________ , ____ , __ , __ ._, ___ , _____ , _____ ,---- -------
Camp 92, on the Gila .••••••... 
Do do •.•...•••. 
Camp 93, on the Gila .....•.... 
Do do • . ..•...•. 
Camp 94.-..:..carson's Plains, on 
the Gila. 
Camp 94-Carson's Plains, on 
the Gila. 
Camp ~5-Carson's Plains, 0n 
the Gila. 
Camp 95-Carson's Plains, on 
the Gila. 
Camp 96, in the Pij.mos village, 
on the Gila. 
Camp 96, in the Pijmos village, 
on the Gila. 
Camp 97, about 4 miles from 
the Gila, after passing the 
Pijmo village. 
Camp 97, about 4 miles from 
the Gila, after. passing the 
Pijmo village, 
Camp 93, on wail of the cut-@ff, 
- mi:ies from the Gila. 
November 7 
November 8 
# 
do 
November 9 
do 
Noyember 10 
do ., 
November 11 
do 
N ovemb'er 12 
do 
NoYember 13 
do 
5 p. m.: .. 
6 a. m .• .. 
' 5 p. m .••. 
6 a. m ... . 
5p. m .. .. 
6 a. m ... . 
5p. m .. . . 
6 a. m ... . 
5p. m •... 
6 a. m •.•. 
5p. _m •••. 
6.30 a. m.
1 
7.30 p. m. \ 
70.79 
71. 72 
71.98 
' 71.94 
72.27 
72.,35 
72.93 
73.00 
73.23 
73.25 
73.69 
73.48 
72.35 
c. 
20 
5 
14 
4 
·. 15 . 
3 • 
19 
4 
23½ 
5 
20 
3 
14 
l<'. 
69 
41 
53 
37 
55 
27 
I . 65 
I 37 
71 
40 
64 
26 
56 
F. 
50½ 
48½ 
50 
53 
60 
51 
~ 
~ 
l 
J 
2122 
1751 
15~6 
} · 1419 
l 
J 
l j 
1308 
115() 
164'1 
' 
· 1 Dark clouds in the west; wind south. 
Heavy rain during the night ; morning 
foggy ; no wind. 
S · Calm and clear. 
t · 1-Iea vy frost this morning ; sky clear. 
{ Clear and calm. . ' 1 
~ 
l { 
l [ 
I 
l 
{ 
Sun not risen ·; sky murky; no wind. 
Clear and-fair. 
I 
do·. 
Calm and fair. 
Sky· clear ; bright clouds in the eafit as 
the sun is rising ; no wind. 
Clear .and calm. 
do. 
Calm; stars shining -bright. Left camp . 
98 at 4 a. m. on the 14th ; too early 
for morning observation. 
)-' 
---1 
0 
J:.?j 
~ 
t, . 
0 
~ 
!Z 
0 
~ 
~ 
(' I , ttmp 99, on the Gila.•·•••••••/ :N"ovembcr 14 J>o do •• , . . • • . • . November 15 
Do do ..••...•.. 
Do do ...•...... 
Camp 100, on the Gila ........ . 
Do do ........ . 
· Camp 101, on the Gila ........ . 
Do do ...•..... 
Camp 10.2, on- the Gila ...•.•... 
Do do ........ . 
Camp 103, on an island of the 
Gila. -
Camp 103, on an island of the 
Gila. 
_ Camµ 104, on th"e Gila. •· •..... 
Do ~o .••.•..• . 
Camp 105,-on the Gila ........ . 
Do do ........ . 
Camp 106, near the mouth of 
' the Gila. 
Camp 106, near the mouth of 
the Gila. 
Ca.mp 106, near the mouth of 
the Gila. 
Camp 106, near the moutli' of 
the Gila. 
Camp 107, Oil t he east bank of 
the Rio Colorado. 
Camp 107, on th e east bank of 
the Rio Colorado. · 
Camp 108, first camp on the 
Jornada. 
Camp 108, first camp on the 
Jornada . 
Camp 109, at an old mill on the 
JoE_,nada. - . 
, do 
November 16 
do 
November 17 
do 
November 18 
do 
November 19 
do 
,.,,. . 
November 20 
do 
November 21 
. do 
November 22 
do 
November 23 
do 
.. 
November 24 
do 
November 25 
do 
November 26 
do 
!5 p. 1n •••• 
7.15 a. m. 
5 p. m .•.. 
6.15 a. m. 
5 p. m .• ~, 
6.4.5 a. m. 
5p. m ... . 
6 a. m ... . 
5 p. m .•.. 
6 a. m ..•. 
5 p. m •... 
6 a. m ... . 
5 p. m ... . 
6 a. 111 •••• 
5 p.·m ... . 
6 a. m ... . 
5 p. m .. :-: 
7.30a. m. 
5 p. m .••. 
6 a. m .... 
/ 
5 p. m ... . 
6 a. m ... . 
5 p. m ... . 
5 a. m ... . 
- 5p. m ... . 
73.87 
74.22 
,74.64 
74.83 
75.13 
75.42 
75.77 
75.90 
76.5 
75.92 
76.02 
75.98 
76 . i2 
75.85 
· 76.10 
75.94 
75.67 
75 .57 
76.17 
76.88 
, 76.8H 
76.54 
76.28 
75.93 
76.28 
18 
7 
15 
4 
14 
12 
16 
5 
13 
5 
15 
3 
20 
5 
19 
2 
23 
9,t 
16 
7 
13¾ 
3 
16 
5 
• 18 
63 
44 
58 
24 
52½ 
44' 
56 
20½ 
50 
21 
52 
2~ 
56 
19 
61 
33 
69 
• 49½ 
60 
40 
59½ 
27 
5'7½ 
21 
60 
57½ 'l 
48 
48 
45 ' 
-42 
46 
48 
53 
51 
• 
43 
44 
] 
~-
~ 
~ } 
~ 
~ 
815 
501 
293 
231 
236 
248 
253 
254 
I Calrn ; clear. , Cal'rn. ; clouds and mist ::).round the hori-zon; we had rain in th<i night, which commenced about 12 o'clock, and lasted 
l two hours. Clear and calm. Clear; no wind. 
S Brilliant sunset ; clear and calm. 
t Sky clear ; strong wind from the west. 
S Cleai: and calm. 
·t Sky clear 1 nb wind.' 5 Calm and clear. 
{ ·calm and clear; thermometer, noon, 72. I Calm and clear. · , 
l S~,:y clear; no ,vincl. At noon, on the march, thermometer 74. 5 Fair an<l calm. 
{ Sun not risen ; calm and clear. 
S Clear and fair. 
{ Sky clear ; star light ; ns> wind. 
Clear and calm. 
Sun obscured by clo11ds. 
Strong "\\rind from the east, which has been 
blowing all day; has just subsided; 
sky clouded, and misty arotmd the hori-
zon. 
Wind northca,st ; clear. 
Clear sunset ; calm. 
Bright clouds in the east ; · before sunrise ; 
no wind. · 
46 
} . 210 { 
Camp on the J ornb.da ; calm and fair. 
Before daylight ; stars shining bright ; 
calm. 
Clear and calm. 176 
t.rj 
~ 
t;:; 
0 
$") 
~ 
9 
~ ,.... 
- ~ 
-l 
,-
"' 
APPENDIX No. 3.-1\I~'I,EOE,OLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-Continued. - -'---=== ~ 
. / . I Thermometer. 
Place of ob~ervation. . l Date. I Time. !Barometer. . !Approximate I Rema.rks. 
"g 1 altitude. 
~ • ' .,!:l 
"3 Q) ...., 
...., Q) Q) 
. I I I I ~ ~ ~ 
-- ----- -- ------
c. F: F. 
Cnmp 109, at an old mill on the November 27 6.30 a. m. 76.14 1 32 . ..... 176 
Jornada. ~ 
Camp 110-Salt Lake, on the do 9 p. m.... 76 . 55 6-½ 45½ . . . . . . 52 Clear; bright.moon, and star-light. ~ 
Jornada. • 
Camp· 111, on the Jornada~ Ca- November 28 5 p. m.... 75.40 16 59½ 52 ) ( Calm and clear. , • 1--1 
riso creek. I I.J 
Ca~np 111, on the Jornada, Ca. November 29 6.30 a. m. 75.56 3 36½ ...... ;· 445 ~ Foggy ar~und the·w_ estern horizon; br~ght g 
nso creek. I clouds m the east; JUSt before :mnnse; . 
l lio-ht wind from the west. ~ 
Camp 112 ...... ,, ....... ,.... do "Ii p. m.... 12. 71 17 60 51 l r Hca%y clouds around the western horizon, . ~ 
• and wind from the same quarter. - 0 
Do .. • .. •.............. November 30 7 a. m.... 72. 66 11, 50½ .. .. .. Dark, heavy clouds hanging ov~r the _moun- . ~ 
J 
1539 ~ tains in the west ; ~ sky bright m the 1--6 . 
I 
.. · 1 I I . I I _eaSt . . - . Do • • ._ .... • •_· ...... •... ' do · 5 p. m.... 72.39 11¾ I 53 . . . • . . l High wmd from the west, and clondy Bl 
the same quarter. , 
Camp 112, Valla Citron ..•..... Decomber 1 6.30 a. m. 72.50 7 , 39 ....•......•••.•• ,I :Sky clear of clouds, but misty around tha 
western horizon; wind conti~ues from 
west. • ~ 
On the Divide.•,.,•·••··•.,, ·1 do 112.20 p. m.l 69 . . 64 111 I 49 1· .... ·1 267(( Clear; wind high from the west. 
Camp 113.................... do 5 p. m.... . 70.37 8 42 ...... ) l High wind from the west, and heavy clouds I in the same quarter. 
Do .................... December 2 I 6.30 a. m. 70.41 5 38 ...... j 2331 Nigutdamp; heavydewthismorning;hwi~d 
· moderate from the west; sky J:mg t in 
.' tho east, but overcast in the opposite 
quarter. 
Camp 114, atWarnor's "Agna I do ' I 5 p.m.,.,I 68.75 I 8 I 47¼ I 43 I 3013 Calm and clear, 
C'oliente." 
' 
Camp 114, 11.t Warner's ((Agna 
Co.liento." 
Can1p 11'1, at Warner's "Agua 
Caliente." 
Camp 114, at ·warner's "Agua 
Caliente."_ 
Camp 115, Santa Isabella, on 
Ca.p_tain Storer's rancho. 
Camp 117, San Pascual. 1 ••.•••• 
December 3 
do 
December 4 
December 5 
December 6 
Do do •... ~L• • I December 7 
· Camp 118. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . December 8 
Do ••••••.•..•••...••. ; 
~~ · :::::::::::::::::::: 
Do ,_ ••••••••••••• ; •••••. 
Do ••••• , ••..• ~ .•...... 
San Diego ...•... ..••....• •.•. _ 
Do • . : ••••••.•••••...• .• 
Do 
Do 
Do_ 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do ' 
Do 
Do 
D'o 
-Do 
Do 
Do 
1)0 
········••.•······· ·· 
.. -................. . 
····················1 
.. ·-· ........ · ....... . 
.................... 
do 
December· 9 
do 
pccember 10 
December 11 
December 13 
December 14 
do 
Dec~mber 15 
do 
December 16 
December 17 
. do 
December 18 
d_o 
December 19 
do -
December 20 
do 
December 21 
do 
December 22 
do . 
December 23 
6.30a.m. 
5 p.m ... . 
7 a. m .. .. 
do 
5 p . m~··· 
· 7.45 a. m . 
6.30 a. m. 
5 p. m .... 
6.30 a. m. 
5 ' p. ni .... 
6.30 a. m. 
do 
5 p. m ..•. 
Sufirise .. . 
5 p.m .. .. 
8 a. m ... . 
5 p.m .. .. 
8 a. m ... . 
8.30 a. m. 
5 p.m .... 
8.30 a. m. 
5 p.m .... 
9.15a. m. 
5 p.m .... 
8.30 a.m~ 
5 p.m .... 
8.30 a. m. 
5 p.m .... 
8.30 a. m. 
5 p.m ... . 
68.66 
68.67 
68.50 
68.50 
75 .38 
75.75 
75.39 
75.23 , 
..... -..... 
, 75.54 
• 76.41 
76.80 
77.03 
76.94 
76.76 
76~55 
76:37 
76.70 
8 a.in ... ,• -
_76.55 
76.81 
76 .76 
77. 
76.82 
76.97 
76.72 
76.81 
76.73 
76.80 
21 
11 
5 
4 
11¾-
5½ 
1½ 
11 
12½ 
.· ..... 
14 
16 
14 
14 
13 
12 
15 
13 
17 
14 
15{ 
14 
15 
13¾ 
16 
14 
15½ 
15 
28 
49 
40½ 
38 
52 
3.6 
33 
50½ 
35 
53 
30 
,31 
57 
55 
61 
59 
59 
57 
55½ 
59½ 
56 
62 
59 
62½ 
58¼ 
61 
57 
61 
58½ 
62½ 
60 ' 
··::-- I 
47¾ 
58 
56½ 
56 
52 
) 
L 
l 
3013 
3050 
716 
477 
30 
{ 
Heavy frost; sky overcast; no -wind. 
Sky darkly overcast; light wind west. 
Cloudy; heavy mist; appearance of rain. 
Wind west; raining, and heavy mist around 
the horizon. . 
l Day fair throughout; clear sunset; winrl moderate from SW. -Clear; wind moderate SE. ( Heavy frost; no wind; sky overcast with 
I dark clouds. ' Clear; wind NW. 
l Fair and calm. do 
Wind high SE. It rained during last night, 
and this morning until noonJ with the 
wind from same quar.ter. 
Clear and calm. 
Light clouds; calm. 
Thick mist around the horizon; light air 
from south. . 
Sky cloudy; calm; light rain at noon. 
Sky clear; fair and calm. . 
Sky overcast; calm. 
Sky slightly overcast; no wind. 
Clear and calm. -
Sunset brilliant; no wind; fair. 
Sky clouded; looking like rain; calm. 
Brilliant sunset; clear and calm. 
Cloudy; no wind. 
Clear; brilliant sunset; calm. 
Quite fair and calm. 
55½ 
52 
58 
5-t 
58 
54 
58 
54 
56 
54 
59½ 
···••1·•····· Clear and calm. 
' 56½ 
Fair; no wind. 
Cloudy in the west; calm. 
Sky c1onded and darkly overcast ; looks 
like rain; no wind. 
trj 
~ 
t:, 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
>-
-l 
w 
APPENDIX No. 3.-1\IETEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-Continued. 
-.,_,___;: -
-
- Thermometer. 
:Place 0 1' ot a~uniion. Dri.te. · Time. Barometer. . . Approximate Remarks. 
• 15 - · ::9 altitude. 
,.i::::: :;:, 
I ~ 0 ~ 
...., . (!.) Q) 
~ ~ -~ 
---- --------.;_.1-------1------1-----I-'---- --- ---1--:-----1---------- ------
C. F. F4 • 
S:tnDiego .•••••••.•.......... December23 5. p.m .... 76.83 16 60½ 57i .....••..... Brilliantsnnset;justclearingofi;nowrn 
Do .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . December 24 8.45 a. m. 76. 77 15 59 55 .... ~....... Cloudy; wincl light NE. -
:Do .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . do 5 p. m.... 76.58 17 60i 5H . . .. . . . . . . .. ClourJy in the west; calm. , ., -
Do .. • .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . December 25 8. 30 a. m. 76.42 ]5 60 I 57 . . . . . . . . .. . . Clear and calm. 
Do • . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. do 5 p. m.... 76. 47 · 18 65 62 ............ Wind east; briiliant sunsets fair. 
D o .................... December 26 8 . 30 a. m. 76.66. 17 63 .................. Raining moderately, though steady; 
wind. 
Do .. • .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. do 5 p. 111.... 76. 52 17 64 5~ . . .. .. .. .. .. Clear and calm. 
Do .................... December 27 8.30 a. m. 76.72 16 60½- 59 ............ Wind NW ,; quite fair. We had a hca 
. shower during the night. 
Do • . • • . . . . . . • • ... • . . . . . do 5 p. m ... · 1 76. 70 16 60 56 1· ........... ' Clear and calm. . ~ 
Do ····••····••u;, .... December28 do .... 76.75116 60 55 ..... .. : ..... Clearsunset;_win.lN.byW. .' 
Do .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. December 29 8 a. m.... 76 . 55 14 56 52 .. .. .. .. .. .. Cloudy; no wmd. 
- - - .- - --
d. 
no 
vy 
·1-
-l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t:, 
0 
~ 
z 
9 
~ 
1-4 
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. APPENDIX No. 4. 
TABLE 
'- . 
, OF 
· G,EOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS• 
Da.tc. Plnc cs of ol,;;c;:vatiou. 
1846. , . - -- '.]~~-
Jirne 23 , Fort Leavem 
30 
Jnlr 4 
5 
ti 
11 
13 
19 
.22 
23 
30 
,Aug. 3 
5 
Comp 4, Ore 
from where 
c>reck ••••• 
Cnmp 8, Big 
Cr.mp 9, Dia 
Cnrnp 10, Co 
Camp 13, Co 
Camp 14, liic 
where tho 1 
Camp 16, Pa 
Cnmp 20, Ja 
Camp 23, Ar 
Camp 26, .A1 
(famp 30, Ile 
C;.unp 32, on 
Camp 34, on 
~ump 35, on 
'urnp :rn on 
•oithi on tl10·r,Iissonri ..• 
. 
;on trail, f,Lout one mile 
:t strikes the ,v akan:issi 
j~1~~ ·s;1:i;1g·::::::::::: 
nond Spring .....•..••.. 
;ton-wood creek ........ 
w creek ............... 
<l of the Atkansas riYer, 
,ad strikes it .••.•.•.•.. 
;,,nee Fork ............. 
k!ion GroYc ............ 
rnnsas, on the river ..... 
arnsas, on the -river ..... 
it's Fort .•............. 
the, 'rirnpn. ..•...•.•.••• 
tho Plng:'ltoi·y .•....•••• 
tlie Rn.ton••••••·• •.... 
thQ Cttnn•linn •......... 
APPENDIX No. 4. 
TABLE OF GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS. 
Distances_ measured by tho 
North latit~des. I nameter. 
Distance from Total distance 
crtmp to ..... camp. from Fort I Leavenworth. ~ 
Deg. min. sec. 
, e ~ • • 0 e O O e • • t I I ~ 0 I • I O f O O I I t I 39 21 14 
~ 
43 43 38 54 08 
81 124 38 39 28 
:J 20 144 ............... 
29- 173 38 29 30 
- !5:3 231 
22 253 38 21 17 
35 288 38 10 10 
6,1 352 37 41 38 
66 418 37 b7 39 
64 482 33 01 08. 
82 564 38 02 53 
34 598 37 4-l 56 
G:3 651 37 11 59 
17 G6q 37 00 21 17 685 36 <J7 3<1 
West of Greenwich. 
I Authorities. In time. In arc. 
~ 
H. min. sec. jDeg. min. sec. \ 
6 18 56 9•1 44 00 Latitude of Fort 
Leavenworth by 
W: H. Emory. 
Longitude of Fort 
Leavenworth by 
J. N. Nicollet. 
6 20 08 W. H. Emory. .............. 
6 N 53 .............. do 
6 26 09 
·············· 
do 
6 28 07 
·············· 
do 
6 33 28 
··•· ·••········ 
<lo 
6 35 41 .............. do 
6 38 22 .............. do 
6 42 29 ...... .... , .. do 
6 46 44 
·············· 
. ~ 
do 
6 52 04 103 CH 00 do 
6 54 16 .............. do 
6 56 47.9 
·············· 
do 
(l 57 0.1 
·······-······ 
do 
~ 56 59 
··········· .. 
do 
1-1 
--l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t:, 
0 
~ 
~ 
9 
~ 
r-
10 Cn.n,p ~, C::,,a,J! -.:.Zu:, ci,-ru•1"Jln- T 0n CJtron.... 96 ,r1g ~8 i, go e t8 ~~ 104 29 41S 
1 
tl& 
1:z Co.mp 401 e.t the Pools, about one mile 104 157 15 
·west. of the road . ·: ..••••••• , ... 50 765 35 54 21 6 59 49 do 
14 CarnVe!!~.a~.o-~t. ~~~- ~.1~~ _s_o.~t~. ~: .t.~e. 27 792 35 35 05 7 00 46 105 11 30 do 
15 Camp '43, Vernal Springs. '. . . • . . . • . . . 1_9 
811 35 23 19 7 01 23 105 20 45 do 
Camp Santa Fe..................... 62 873 35 41 06 7 04 05.5 106 • 01 23 do 
Sept. 10 Camp on t.he Rio del N_orte, about one 911 35 25 30 7 06 16.2 106 34 04 do mile below San Feltppe.......... 38 
4 Camp on the Rio del Norte, near the 
I 
Alameda ...• .'.: ••••••.•.••.•.•••••••••••••••. .............. 35 11 20 · 7 07 00 ' 106 45 00 do 
,- ~ Camp at Peralta, near Senora Cl,avis's 
~ pt·ivate chapel. ••• · •...•••.•...... 34 50 57 7 07 08.4 106 47 06 do 
·············· 
..... , ........ 
30 • Camp 62. a little south of, and about 
one mile west of Peralta ..•...... 48 959 34 48 33 7 07 -14.2 106 48 33 do ~ 
Oct. .( Camp 65, west bank of Rio de! Norte, 
about two miles below Limatar ... · 52 1011 34 07 39 7 07 54 106 58 29 do ~ 
7 Camp 68, west bank of Rio del Norte. - 37 1048 33 41 19 7 08 14 107 03 36 do t, 
9 C,mp 70, east bank of Rio del Norte. r ............. .............. 33 20 02 7 08 57 107 04 17 do 
15 Camp 73, first camp after leaving Rib · 0 
del Norte....................... 68 1116 32- 55 04 7 - 10 25 107 36 15 do ~ 
17 Camp 75, in 1he monntains 1 between " 2! the Del Norte and Copper Mines.. 38 115-l 32 42 11 7 12 00 108 00 00 do 
' 
19 Camp 77, Night creek.............. 47 1201 32 50 54 7 14 32 108 38 00 do 0 
20 Camp 78, first camp on the Rio Gila.. 8 1209 32 50 08 7 15 00 108 45 00 do 
22 Camp 80 ........................... .............. ....... ~ ...... 32 38 13 7 16 30 109 • 07 30 do ~ 
24 Camp 81, on the Gila .....••........ 50 1259 32 44 52 7 17 28 109 22 00 do ~ 
26 Camp 83, on the Gila ............... . 38 1297 32 53 16 7 18 06.3 109 31 34 do 
30 Camp 86, on the Gila ............... 63 1360 33 12 10 7 21 23 110 20 46 do 
31 Camp 87, 011 the San Francisco, about 
two miles from its mouth .....•.•. 9 1369 33 14 29 7 22 01.6 110 30 24 do 
~9V, 2 Camp 89, Disappointment creek .••••• 21 1390 33 14 54 7 23 00.4 110 45 06 do 
5 Camp 91, on the San Pedro1 near its 
mouth •.••.•.....•••••••••..••.. 38 , 1428 32 57 43 7 23 19.5 110 49 53 
... do 
8 Camp 93, on the Gila .•..•.•••...... 29 1457 33 05 40 7 24 52.6 111 · 13 10 do 
10 Camp 9.5, on the Gila .••.•......•.•. 37 1494 33 04 21 7 27 03.8 111 45 58 do 
12· Camp 97, between Pijmos an<l Coco 
Maricopas villag-es .•..•••....•... 23 1517 33 09 28 7 28 23.81 112 07 13 do 
14 Camp 99, on the Gila ............... 44 1561 · 32 59 22 7 31 20 112 50 01 do 
17 Cam r 101, on the Gila. .. ............ 89 1600 32 55 52 7 33 41. 61 113 25 25 do ~ 
· l9 C~mf 1031 on u.n i~lan.d in the Gil~,,. ~9 1~39 32 43 38 7 35 50,7 113 [)1 41 do -! ,. ~ 
.APPENDIX No. 4-GEOGRAPHICA 
--
-
Distn.nces. measured by tl.~ 
v1amcter. 
~ 
Date. Placos of obsermtion. 
Distance from Total distance 
camp to camp. from F'ort 
Leavenworth. 
' 
-1846. 
Nov. 21 Camp 105, on the Gila ........... . •. 26 ' 1665 
22 Camp 106, about one and a half mile' 
south of the junction of the Gila 
and Colorado of t.li e west ........ 22 1687 
25 First camp after leaving the Rio Colo-
rado ........................... 22 1709 
28 Camp 111, Cariso creek .••.......... 77 1786 
29 Camp 112, Valle Ci ton ........••.... 16 1802 
Dec. 2 Camp 114, a few hundred yards south 
of Warner's rancheria ........... 35 1837 
7 Camp 118, battle ground of the ·7th .• 50 1887 
San Diego, (public square) •...•• _ •... 29 1916 
I 
---
POSITIONS- Continued. 
. W est of Greenwich . 
North lutitudes. 
I 
In time. In aro. 
. 
-
IDeg . mi-n. sec. h. rnin. sec: Deg. min . sec. 
32 43 17 7 37 22.8 114 20 43 
.... • • 
32 42 09 7 38 28.6 114 37 09 
' 
32 40 22 7 39 45.8 114 56 28 
32 52 33 7 44 24 .6 116 06 09 
32 58 15 7 45 22.7 116 20 40 
' 
33 l.G 57 7 46 34.8 116, 38 43 
33 03 42 7 48 14 117 03 29 
3·2 45 00 7 48 44 117 11 00 
I 
I 
. 
Authoritie,. 
. 
, . 
W. H . . Emory. 
do 
,, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
:f.,at.itude by W. H. 
Emory. 
Longitude by Sir 
Ed. Belcher . • 
pl!ll 
-I 
00 
~ 
t:, 
0 
~ 
~ 
9 
~ 
lo-
" 
' \ 
'\ 
-========-==-·--=-=-·• =··· .. , .... ,c:c~ .. =-··-=·· =-·=·-· =====· 
APP.ENDIX No. 5. 
TAB:bE 
OJ' 
ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS• . · 
I • 
~\1-=:::::-=:========= :::::::::;:::======== 
' -
~-
' ,,. 
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ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS. 
~ 
:NoTE.-The lunar distances were reduced by Professor Hubbard, 
by Bessel's :method, which is presumed to be the most accurate 
method known. The important changes made in the longitude of 
on or two leading positions, must, therefore, depend for authen-
tication upon the obserrntions themselves. 
These observations have not, in all cases, been multiplied to the 
extent desired, owing to the nature of the sen-ice on which the un-
e signed was employE!d; but there is no reason on the face of them 
f doubting the results deduced. • 
W. ~- EMORY. 
:June 21, 1846.-Fort Leavenwortk. 
Time, p. m. 
i. m. 
4 01 
4 04 
4 06 
4 07 
4 08 
4 09 
4 11 
4 12 
4 13 
4 15 
s. 
46.5 
52 
15.2 
30,0 
27.1 
56.7 
18.5 
46.2 
57.3 
59 
'1 
DETER~INATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a L,yrre 
in the east. 
Deg. rnin. sec. 
102 00 20 
103 09 35 
103 40 30 
104 08 20 
104 29 35 
105 02 30 
105 33 30 
106 07 20 
106 53 35 
107 18 40 
Thermometer 60°. 
Chronometer fast. 
h .. m. s. 
6 5'3 ·. 14.9 
-6 53 14.8 
6 53 15 .4 
6 53 15.7 
6 53 16.0 
6 53 17.6 
6 53 16.6 
6 53 14.1 
6 53 15.0 
6 53 16.7 
- ~ 
Ex. Doc. No. 41. 1 
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J-une 21, 1846.--'--Fo,rt Leaven'!°orth. · 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
\ 
, 
, 
·1'81 
Time, p. m. Double altitude of Arcturus Chronometer, fast. 
\ ' in the west. 
. , 
• h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
4 27 39.8 126 57 50, 6 53 19. ~· 
4 29 18.0 126' 08 10 6 · 53 17 .4 
4 30 32.0 125 46 50 6 53 20.2 
4 32 3ff~2 125 10 20 6 53 18.5 
4 33 59.1 124 4·4 00 6 53 20,.2 
4 35 31.5 124 14 40 6 5_3 17.0 
4 37 14.7 123' 43 00 6 53 18 .1 
4 38 52.8 1'23 12 05 . 6 53 17.2 
4 40 35.'3 122 141 15 6 53 21. 9 rej~ 
4 · 42 17.0· 122 '68 00 6 5-3 _ 18. 7 
., 
Th_ermom eter 60° . . 
Chron~mete:r fast ·by· 10 obs. of east star •••••••• 
Chro~ometer fast by 9 obs. of west sta_r • ~ •••••• 
1,,: m. $., 
6 55 .·15.G~ 
~- ·:18.50 
}rl"ean~ ••••••• ~·••~·············~ .• ~ ••••• ~ •• ~ ••. 6 53 17.09 
. ' 
====:ii:=: 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERROR. 
m. s. 
Off the arc • ; • • • • .. • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . • . • . . • • • • • • • • • ' 31 50-
0n the arc. , .•............................ ~ . . . . 31 J_tG- \ ... 
Index errnr = + 20'' . 
• 
... 
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11fne 21, 1846'.-Fort Leavenworth. 
, Time 1 p. m., 
h. m. s. 
4 59 03;0' 
5 01 . 02.2 
5 03 28,6 
5 05 13.5 
5 06 50.3 
5 08 22.5 
5 09 50.8 _ 
5 11 12.~ 
5 12 29.6 
5 13 55.0 
5 15 , 18.8 
5 16 44. 7 
5 18 15.O 
5 19 41.8 
5 21 23.& . 
5 23 06.0 
DETERMINATION . OF LATITUDE-. 
\ , r - , J 
Doubl'3 altitudes of Fola; is. ?' . 
D el{. m in. sec,. 
'"ffl, . 3=6 4 0 
76 , 3,7 5/5 . 
76 . 38 55 . 
76 40 50 
\ . 7'6 41 05 
76 41 45 
76 42 3,0 
'76. 43 50 · 
76 44 35 
76 45 20 
76 46 ·- 20 
76 -47 - 10 : 
7'6 ·4s . 20 
76 4,8 40 
. 76 49 50 
'16 51 19 
Latitude. 
Deg. min:. sec. 
39 · ·21 ·29 
· 39 · 21 34 
39 .21 22 . 
39 ' 2-1 24 
39/ 21 28 
39· '21 · 23 
· 39 21 IO 3QI 21 27 
39.: 21 36 
'3~. 21~ 33 
39 21 39 
39- 21 36 
·39 21 45 
39 21 28 
39 '· 21 32 
39 - 21 41 
.. :-.--==:::=:=========h======~=====c,,,c==>7 
Me.an of 16 observations, 39°. 21' 30'' . 
l . 
r 
.. ' 
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Jun.e, 21, 1846.-J:ort .Lea?!enworth. 
DE-TERMUfA TION OF TIME. 1 
I 
41"ime1 a. m.-J une 22. Double aitit.udes of Tim~, p. m.-June 21. Chronometet fa.st. 
sun's uppcr 'limb. 
•. - ... ..... __ 
·, 
h. m. $. Deg. min. h. m. .-s. h. 'In. s. 
5 05 42.0 125 50 8 45 51. 8 6 53 17. S 
5 03 15.8 123 40 8 46 19.8 6 
' 
53 18.23 
5 02 46 .0 123 30 8 46 49.7 · 6 53 18.33 
5 02 17 .O· 123 20 8 47 17.0 6 53 17.48 
Lost. 123 10 8 47 46 .0 
5 01 19 .2 123 00 IJ 8 48 15 . 1 ' 6 53 . 17.58 
5 00 51. 5 122 .50 8 48 43 ~5 6 53 17.53 
5 00 23.5 122 40 ~ Lost. 
4 59 54 .5 1~2 30 s 49 I 39,7 6 53 17.58 
122 20 , 8 50 08:5 
122. 10 8 q01 36.2 
I __ 122 , 00 8 51 06.0 
~ 
NEW' SERIES. 
3 47 37.5 95 40 ," 10 01 57,5 6 -53 17.96 
3 47 11.5 95 30 10 . 02 24.0 6 · 53 18.21 
3 46 44.2 ,~ 95 20 10 02 50.2 6 ' 53 17.66~ 
.3 46 18.,5 95 , 10 10 03 ' 15.5 6 53 17.46 
3 45 52.5 95 ,00 10 03 41.5 6 53 17.46 
3 45 26.8 94 50 10 04 08.3 6 53 18'. 01 
3 45 11.0 94 ,40 10 04: 34 .- 1 6 53 18.01 
3 44 34.0 
; 
94 -30 10 05 00..0 6 ,-- 53 17.46 
3 44 08_.5 ,94 20 10 05 26.2 · 6 53 17.81 
3 41 57;5 93 30 10 07 38.2 6 53 18.31 
'.3 41 32.5 9q ,20. . 10 08 03.0 6 53 18 121 
3 41 ]~.3 . 93 10 l_O 08 28).Q 6 53 17.11 
3 4'0 39.5 93 00 · 10 08 ,5'5.2 6 53 17.81 
-3 4-0 14.2 92 50 10. 09 21.0 6 53 ~ 18.06 
Lost. I ,: 9.2 40 10 09 47.0 •. 
·a 39 21.5 92 30 IO 10 11.9 6 53 17._06 
I 
Ther. 60° J Th~r. 75° ~ l 
Mean of 22 observations, 6h. 53m. 17. 7is. 
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June 22, !846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
-=-===-==-
Time, a. m. Double alritudes of Time, p. m. ~ Chronometer fut. 
sun's upper limb. 
h. m. s. I • Deg. in:in. h. m. s. h. m. s. 
3 48 02.5 95 50 10 01 42.5 6 53 16.69 
3 47 37.5 95 -40 ' 10 02 08.2 6 53 17.04 
3 47 11.5 95 30 10 02 33.5 6 53 16.69 
3 46 44.2 ,. 95 20 10 02 59.1 6 53 - 15 .84 
3 46 18.5 I ; 95 10 10 03' 26. 5 6 Q3 · 16.69 
3 45 52.5 95 00 · 10 Q3· 52.0 6 53 16.44 
3 45 26.8 , 94 50 10 ' 04 18.0 - 6 . 53 16.59 
3 45 01.0 94 40 10 04 45.1 6 . 53 17.24 
3 44 35.0 .. 94 · 30 10 ' 09 11.0 6 53 17 . 19 
3 44 08,5 94 20 10 05 36.8 6 ' 53 16.84 
Lost. 94 10 10 06 ' ·2.3 
Lost. 94 -00 10 06 28.5 
3 41 57.5 93 30 . 10 07 45.8 6 53 15.84 
3 41 32.5 93 20 10 08 '11. 8 6 53 16.34 
3 41 05.3 93 10 10 08 38.8 6 53 16.24 
3 40 39.5 93 00 10 ' 09 05.0 6 - 53 16.44 
3 40 14.2. 92 50 10 09 3.0.2- 6 53 16.2!l' 
Ther. 68° ' Ther. 74° 
I -
---
-
Mean of 15 observations, 6h. 53m. 16.52s. 
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June 24, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERJ.\IINATIO~ OF ·TIME. 
-
Time, p. m. 
, 
Double altitndes of Lyne in . Chronometer fast. 
the east. , · 
~ 
• !, • ' 
' 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. rn. s. 
4 26 24.0 115 45 10 6 53 06.2 ' 
4 27 37~8 - 116 13 05 6 53 06.0 
4 2'9 38.0 116 58 30 6 53 06.6 
4 30 55.7 '117 27 55 6 53 06. 7 . 
4 32 37.5 118 06 ' 40 6 53 06.3 
4 33 58.2 118 37 10 6 53 06.7 
4 35 33.7 119 
•· 
13 45 6 53 , 05_.9 
4 37 47.0 ' 120 . 04 - 25 6 53 05.9 
4 39 30'.2 .120 44 05 · I 6 53 04.7 ' ' 
,. 
Therniometer 66°. 
Time, p. m, r Double altitudes of Arcturus Chronometer fast. 
in the \.Yest. 
---·-----1----------1----------
h. , m. 
4 . 44 
4 46 
4 48 
4 50 
4 54 
4 , 55 
4 57 
4 58 
5 00 
5 ,,.02 
s . . 
52.0 
47.5 
19.0 
06.8 
31.5 
58.5 . 
14.2. 
38.5 
26.7 
o5_.o. 
Barometer 
· 1 
'-
Deg. min. sec. 
117 22 50 
116 44 . 55 · 
116 13 . 00 
115 35 35 
114 04 40 
113 34 , 30 
113 09 10 
112 38 40 
112 01 45 
111 27 25 
39.52 
34.57 . 
h. m. s. 
6 53 · 11. 5 
6 53 . 14.6 reJ. 
I 6 53 11,8 
6 · 53 09 ~8 
6 - 53 "09.7 
.. 6 53 09.8 -
6 53 14·.-3 rej. 
6 53 09.3 
6 53 ., 12.0, 
6 ~3 12.2 
Thermometer 64°. 
h. m. 'S. 
Chronometer fast.by 9 o,bs. of east star 1· •••••• ••• 
Chronometer fast ~y 8 obs. · of west star ••••.. ~. 
6 , 53 . 06 ·.58 
• IO~. 76 
_, . _ __;___,. __ 
1lean .6 53' - 08. '67 
186 
I 
Time, p. m. 
h,. m. ~s. 
10 08 34.5 
10 09 00.0 
10 10 44.2 
10 11 10.2 
10 11 36.5 
10 12 02.8 
10 14 38.0 
10 17 14.2 
10 17 40.0 
Ther. 730 
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June 25, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth., 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of Time, a. m.-June 26. 
-
~nn's upper limb. 
Deg. min. h. m. 
93 20 3 42 
93 10 3 41 
92 30 3 40 
92 20 3 39 
92 10 > 
92 00 3 38 
91 00 3 36 
90 00 . 3 33 
89 50 
Ther. 
Baromet er, 39 .50. 
34 .48. 
s. 
24.5 
59. 9 
15 .0 
48.5 
58.0 
20.5 
,, 44.0 
74° 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
6 53 07 .09 
6 53 07.35 
6 5-3 07.31 
. 6- 53 06.71 
6 53 08.02 
6 53 06 .88 
6 53 06.73 
Mean of 7 observations, 6h. 53m. 07. 16s. 
June 26, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF ·TIME. 
Time, 11.. m. Double altitudes of , Time, p. m. Chronometer fa.st . 
sun's upper limb. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. h. m. s. 
3 38 58.O 92 00 10 12 07.0 6 53 05 .97 
Lost. 92 10 10 11 41.2 
3 39 48.1 92 20 10 11 14.2 6 53 04 .57 
3 40 15.O 92 30 10 10 48.2 6 53 05 .07 
3 40 40.8 92 , 40 10 10 22.5 6 53 05.12 
3 41 09.2 92 50 10 09 57.5 6 53 06.32 
3 41 33.O 93 00 10 09 30.2 6 53 05. 07 
3 41 59.5 93 10 10 09 04.2 6 53 05.31 
3 42 24.5 93 20 10 08 40.3- 6 53 05 .86 
3 42 50.8 93 30 10 08 10.8 6 53 05 .76 
3 43 16.5 93 40 Lost. 
3 44 42.0 93 50 10 07 21.2 6 53 05 .06 
3 45 10.2 94 00 10 06 54.5 6 53 05.81 
Ther. 74° Ther. 80° 
Mean of 11 observations, 6h. 53m. 05 .451. 
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June 26, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth, N. , W. angle of square. 
' I 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
--==---=-L=-=-=-============-=--====== 
h. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Time, p m. 
m . s.. 
29 57.5 
31 35.8 
33 oo.·o 
34 14 .. 0 
35 47.9 
37_ 20:-0 
38 51.2 
40 1_9.7 
42 05.0 
43 35.5 
45 . ' 03.8 
46 19.0 
48 10.-0 
49 25.2 
50 39 . .S 
52 01.2 I 53 35.8 ' I 
Double altitudes of a Op4i-
uchi, near the meridiai:i,. 
. Deg. min. sec. 
94 36 40 
94 39 20 
94 40 30 
94 41 50 
· 94 42 50 
94 43 ·· ·40 
94 44 10 
r 94 44 15 
94 43 25 
· 94 42 30 
· 94 41 50 
.94 40 40 
94 · 38 ' 25 
94 37 JO 
.94 34 30 
94 32 15 
94 29 10 ·, 
Thermometer ·64°. 
• 
~ean of 17 observations, 39° 21' 
Latitude. 
Deg. min . sec . 
39 21 · 12 
39 21 00 
39 , 21 12 
39 21 07 
39 21 11 
39 21 08 
39 21 06 
,39 21 ·01> 
39 21 20 
39 21 27 
39 21 18 
39 21 18 ' . 
39 21 27 
39 21 15 
39 21 38 ' 
39 21 35 
39 21 37 
17". 
,.,, 
~ 
., 
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June 26, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
--
. 
Time. p. m. Double altitude of Polaris. Latitude. 
' 
-
k. m. s. Deg. min. s·e,c Deg. min. sec. 
4 58 46.5 76 47 45 39 21 21 
5 00 03.2 76 48 40. 39, ,21 24 
5 01 37.2 76 49 50 39 21 30 
5 02 50.8 76 50 20 39 21 '23 
5 03 59.0 1 7_6 . 51 20 ·39 21 31 
5 05 07.2 76 52 10 39 21 35 
5 06 12.1 76 53 05 . 39 21 42 
5 07 55:2 "76 53 40 39 21 29 
5 09 20.D 76 54 50 39 21 38 
5 10 27.1 
I 
76 55 35 3"9 21 39 
5 11 19.8 76 56 05 ,39. 21 37 
,/ 
;.--
- -
___ , 
• 
Barometer, 39.42 inches. 
" 34 .41 " 
Thermometer 64°. 
Mean of 11 observations, 39° 21' 32". · 
Ex. Doc. No. 41 
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[W}thout using, horizon glass.] 
June ,26, 1~46.~Fort Leavenwort/1,. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
189 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Ophi- , Latitude . 
uchi, near the meridian. 
h. m. - s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
5 49 39.8 ~ 126 - 23 20 39 20 01 
5 51 37.j 126 
-~8 40 39 20 . 00 
5 52 20.2 126 32 55 39 20 19, 
5 54 26l.Q r 126 35 05 39 20 00 
5 J56 40 .. :1 126 38 20 39 20 48 
5 58 38.6 126 38 40 39 21 06 
6 00 57.0 126 - 40 50 39 20 44 
.6 02 39.2 126 ;39 - 55 3~ 21 05 
6 04 05.4 126 38 15 39 21 36 
6 06 34.0 1126 , 36 45 39 21 16 
6 07 55.1 126 34 20 39 21 ·55 
6 09 18.'7 . 126 , 33 05 39 21 15 
6 10 21.2 . 126 29 50 39 19 45 
6 11 43.5 . 126 27 20 39 19 32 
6 13 23.2 126 23 45 39 20 16 
Thetmomet~r: 63 . 
Barometer, 39 .42. 
34Al. 
Mean of 15 observations, 39° 20' 3711 • 
Latitude o{ Fort. 
Deg. m. s. 
Latitude by 16 observations of ·Polari~ , June 21.. ?9 21 30 
" 11 " Polaris, June 26.. 21 32 
'' 17 . " a-0.phiuclii, June 26 21 , 17 
" 15 " a Ophiuchi, June 26 20 37 
I 
,~ , 
Mean...... • • • • • • • • • • • • 39 2,1 14 
... 
I 
• 
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June 26, 1846.-iFort Lea~enwortl,,. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. Iii. Double altitudes of -- in the east. 
h. m. S, Deg. min. sec. 
6 21 08.0 117 18 , 45 
6 22 49.0 117 55 10 
6 25 23.5 _118 42 -15 
6 27 06.0 - 119 ~ 50 
6 28 20.0 119 52 10 
6 31 13.2 120 53 - 50 
6 32 11.0 121 13 00 
6 33 17.5 121 38 25 
6 34 41.0 122 08 ,05 
========,=================== 
Bar_ometer, 39.42. 
34.4'1. 
Thermometer 60°. 
So much noise -from the -barracks, that I have no: confidence in 
the e observations . 
• 
.,,. . 
. , 
T 
1,, 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
ime, a. m.-June 
21. 
• ?ii,. s. 
39 19.0 
39 40.0 
40 04.-8 
40 32.0 
40 57.2 
41 22.8 
4J 47.7 
42 16.0 
42 41.0 
43 07.8 
43 32.6 
44 00.0 
44 24.8 
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June 27, 1846.-Fort Leavenworth. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Double altitudes of Time, p. m.-June Chr<;mometer fast'. 
sun's upper limb. 26. 
I 
I Deg. min. Ji. 1]1,. s. ,,,. 'Jn. s. 92 00 10 12 07.0 6 52 06.09 I . 92 10 10 11 41.2 6 52 06.63 92 20 10 11 14.2 6 52 05.63 
92· 30 10 IO 48.2 6 52 06.13 
9~ 40 10 10 22.5 6 52 05 . .88 
92 50 10 09 57.5 6 52 06.18 
93 00 10 ·09 30.2 6 52 04. 98 re 
93 10 10 09 04.2 6 52 06.15 
j. 
93 20 10 08 40.3 6 5') < ,.J 06.68 
93 . 30 10 08 13.8 6 5.2 06.83 
93 40 - losL 
I .93 50 10 07 21.2 6 5.2 06.63 94 00 10 06 M.5 6 52 05.68 
Mean of 11 observati ons, 6h. 52m. 06 .22s. , , 
' 
192 
Time, p. in. 
h. m. s. 
3 49 20.8 
3 50 36.8 
3 51 41 ~7 
.. 3 52 52.0 
3 54 01.0 
3 55 32.7 
) 3 56 55.8 
3 58 04 .. 5 
3 59 4.8 
4 00 46,0 
4 02 3.1 
4 03 20.0 
4 04 33.0 
-
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June 30, 1846.-Camp No. 4. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
' . 
Double altitude of a Ser- 1 ' Latitude. 
pen tis, near the meridian. 
l 
, Deg. min. sec; Deg. min. sec. 
115 59 10 3S ,, 53 54 
' 116 - 00 10 ..., 38 54 05 
116 01 15 38 53 59 
116 02 05 38 53 58 · 
116 02 45 38 53 53 
116 02 55 38 53 54 
116 02 45 38 ' 53 55 
116 01 ·40 38 -54 15 
116 01 25 , 38 53 50 
116 00 00 38 54 07 
115 58 31 38 54 10 
115 56 50 38 54 08 
I 115 53 40 38 ' 53 45 , 
The fpm last observations rather doubtful; musquitos so very-
troub lesome. 
Mean of 13 observations, 38° 53' 59''. 
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June -30, 1846.-Camp No. 4. 
I , , 
... 
DETERMINATION Ol<' LATITUDE. 
Time. p . m. ' ~ · Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. s. , .Deg. rnin. se t;_ . - Deg. min. sec. 
4 13 42.0 , 75 35 50 38 54 - 00 
4 15 19.8 ' 15·. 37 30 33, 54 23 
4 16 36-.0 75' 38 · 30 38, 54 33 
4 17 58.,2 :75 · ·39 .05 38 54 27 
4 19 27~·7 75 39' 50 38 54' 27 
4 20 50.0 75 40 ,00 38 54 09 
4 22 2.8 75 40 40 38 54 ·OS 
4 23 o.o 75 -·, 41 25 38 54 13 
4 24 p4.2 75 42 20 38 54 16 
4 26 28.5 75 43 15 38 -54 14 
4 27 48.7 r 75 43 55 38 54 : 10 
Thermometer, 67°. 
Der.r. min. sec. 
Latitude by 13 observatiqns of Polaris, 38 54 18 
Latitude by 13· observations ~f a S~r_peJ~tis, ·53 ··,59 
19:J 
Mean ..••••.. · ......••••.. -.....••••• 38 54 08 lat. of ca~p ► 
13 
' ' 
.. 
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' ,f June 30, 1846.---:-Camp .. 4. 
1. ', ' ' 
l. / 
DETE~MINATION OF TIMEr -
Time, p. m. · Double altitudes ~f a Ly~re ·~ ' Chronomete-r fast. 
in the east. 
·-----
h. m. s. "Deg m?'.11,. sec":,, I h~ m. - s. 
·3 30 · 19.1 102 54 10 6 54 05.5 
3 · 32 16.0 103 37 5~ ' ~ · ,,·, '. 6 54 05.3 
3 33 51.Q I '. 104 . 13 30 6. q4 . 00.3 rej. 
3 34 54.2 104 38. Q5 6 54 03.3 
3 36 · 21.5 , 105 09, 55 :' 6 54 06.0 
3 37 2!f.8 . 105 3fj 50 " 6 - 54 05.0 
3 38 49.0 106 05 15 · 6' 54 06.4 
.'!.'. 
Thepnometer, 68°. 
' Double altit~des of' Arcturus 
I 
Time, p. m. Qhronoineter fast. 
· in the west. 
-----,,--
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec'. h.' m: s. 
4 33 00.0 114 07 30 6 54 12 .. 9 
4 34 16.0 - 113 40 40 6 . 54 12.7 
4 35 28.7 113 15 00 6 54: 12.3 
-4 36 44.0 112 48 30 , ,, 6 54 12.4 
4 37 4.,9.0 11.2 24 55 6 54 11.0 
4 39 03.5 111 59 20 6. 54 13.4 
4 40 18.7 . n1 : 32 30 6 54 16.1 rej. 
4 41 47.0 111 01 10 ,6 54 14.0 
4 42 38.2 11.0 42 20 6 '54 12.5 
4 44 34.0 110 00 00 6 54 10.2 
4 45 48.5 109 33 50 6 54 12. ·1 
• 
, 
Thermometer, 66°. 
Chronometer fast by 6 obs. of east star .. , ••••••• 
Chronometer fast by 10 obs. of west star ...•..••. 
h. m. s. 
6 54 05.30 
12.55 
Mean 
......... · ... .... ~ ............. ' ......... . 6 54 8.82 
Ex. •Doc. No. -41. 
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·:.,APPENDIX ,·No. 5-:-Continued~ , . 
_Ju_~'!! 4, 1~6.~Camp 8, Big Jo~n Sp.ring~ 
' D~TE:RMINATIO,N Olf TIME~ 
Time, p: ~- ;.· , Double altitude of sun's 
upper ltlnb. 
Ohroho~eter fast. 
--
h. m. , s. lJe'g; 
10 33 . 24 ;_2,·, - 86 
10 33 50.8 - 86 
10 34 11.0-· 85, 
10 34 ~I.-8. ,, ~5 - · 
10 35 OR.2 ;·_. 85 
10 35 33!'( : "l 85 
10 35 5~hO ·. 85 
10 36 25-.-s , . ·ss 
10 36 49.-2 ~, . 84 
10 37 · 17. 0 84 
10 37 42 .··o ..... , ,. 84 
10 38 os ~5 . . , . :s4 
10 38 35. 2 . _ 84 
10 38 5'8. 7 . 84 
min. 
10 
-00 ' 
50 
40 
30 -
, 20 ,, , 
]O 
00 
50 
·40 
30 
-:20 · 
10 
-: oo ' 
· Thermomet,er, 88° . 
J ~ ~ , '~ . ' - • 
)1,. m. s. 
6 58 49.7 
6 58 . p0.6 
6 58 ,-51.0 
6 .58 50.3 
6 58 51:1 
6 58 50;9 
6 58 50:6 
6 5$ 5-L7 
6 58 49.4--
6 58 5L6 
6 58 - 51.'Q 
6 58 51.8 ' 
6 53· "52.9 
6 58 50e,,7 
·Meah of 14. Qbserva_tions, _6!i.
1
58m. 50.96s. · 
' J ' ? 
. . 
·195 . 
I ,-, ·•. 
... 
.. 
. JI 
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APPE,NDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 5, 1816.-Camp 8, Big John Spring. 
DETERMINf TION QF,., TIME. , 
Time,a..m,- · Double altitudes of a Aquilre Chr9nometer fast. 
in the west. 
----
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. , ) /-,,. m,, s. 
10 31 28.0 , 85 48 40 6 58 47.9 
IO 32 30.8 85 '2i 30 6 .. 58 50.8 
IO 33 37.0 85 04 20 6 ._ 58 46.6 
IO 34 57,9 . i84 36 05 6 58 47.4 
IO 36 25.8 84 · 06 35 6 .58 47.9 
10 38 06.2 83 31 25 6 58 4~.8 
IO 39 10.0 83 09 35 ,6 58 47.9 
IO 40 09.7 82 48 30 6 58 47.0 
IO 41 04.5 82 28 40 6 58 44. 9 -rej. 
10 42 03.2 82 08 30 6 58 46 :o 
Mean of 9 observations, 6h. 58m. 47 .59i. 
" 
Ex. Doc. No. 41 . 
.APPENDIX No. 5-Continued~ 
.July 5, 1846.-Gamp 8, J3ig John ~pri'ng. 
- ' , r 
DETERMINATI•0N OF LATITUD~. 
' ' ' 
Time, ·a. m. ~ ·~ , - , Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
,. 19?' 
\' 
. 
--:-----___.:. ___ 1_:...._,:._ _ ___;_ _____ 1---------- -
,. ,-
lt. m. s. 
10 03 n.o . 
10 04 43.8 
10 06 16.7 
10 07 311.0 ' 
10 09 20.0 . 
10 . 11 54.0 ' 
Time, a. m . 
k. m. s. 
10 16 59.0 
·10 18 39.9 
10 19 46.2 
10 21 37.3 
10 22 ·52.0 
10 24 01.8 
10 25 29.2 
10 26 49.0 
. ., 
Deg. min. sec. 
7~ 24 45 
79 ·25 50 
79 26 25 
79 27- ·20 
79 28 20 
79 29 50 
' J 
Doubie altitude of Saturn, 
ne~r the meri-diau . . 
Deg. min. sec. 
77 -13 20 
77 12 55 . 
71 12 15 
77 11 55 
77 11 30 
77 10 3,5 
77 09 00 
77 08 05 
Thermometer 75°. 
I 
Deg. min. sec·. · 
38 39 -50 
38 39 55 
38 39 4.4 
38 39· ,. 52 
38 39 . 53 
38 39 54 · 
Latitude. 
Deg. min. sec. 
,33 ·38 43 
38 38 59 
38 39 . 16 
,33 39 \ 10 
. ) 38 39 05 
38 39 11 
38 39 li 
38 39 11 
. 
.... 
Latitude of camp . 
Deg. min. sec . . 
Latitude by 6 observations of-P0laris . ••• • • . .. • • 38 39 51 
' · 8 · '' ~' Saturn .• . • • • . . . . • • 06 
______ ... 
Mean . . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . • . . • • 38 39 28 
.t 
. ' 
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APPENDIX No. 5.:.._continued. 
July 5,_ 1846.--Camp_ 9, Diamond Spring. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Doublo altitudes 'Of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. s. D,eg.·min. -sec. Deg: min. sec . 
3 53 40.0 74 .58 ·. ,35 3~ .',36 52 
3 55 03.2 74 ,59 10·-. 88 36 48 
3 56 33:0 75 00 15 38 36 58 
3 58 06.5 '15 00 55 ·38 36 54 
3 59 11.0 75 •. 01 40 38 36 58 
4 00 05.0 75 02 00 38 36 54 
4 01 07.0 75 02 35 , 38 36 56 
4 01 59.0 75 03 00 38 "36 ' 54 
4 03 13.5 75 03 35 38 36 53 
4 04 35.7 75 · 04 35 -38 36 57 • 
4 10 58.0 75 07 25 38 36 57 
4 1.2 00.0 75 QS 20 38 : 36 49 
4 13 07.2 1' ·75 09 25 , ,1 38 36 49 I 
. 4 14 56.0 75 ' 09 .55 ,,• 38 36 50 
4 ]5 56.2 75 10 40 38 36 51 
· Thermometer 72°. 
Mean of 16 observations, 38" 26' 5~" . 
. .
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July ,5, 1846.-Camp ~, Diamond Spr·ing . · 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
,,, .. 
Time; p. m . , Double altitudes of a Lyne Chronometer fast . 
m the east. 
# ., 
'· 
-
h. Deg, min. sec . h. m . s. . ' m. s . -
3 26 57-.2 I' IOff . 40 45 '6• 59 54.8' 
3 28 49.8 
,.,\ 
101 21 55 6 59 58.4 
3 29 55.7 107 ~7 20 6 59 . 57 .0 
3 30 -49.0 108· 07 25 6 59 53.2 
" 3 32 32.0 ,: 108 47 10 6 59 54.9 
3 33 39 .17 ~ ·, · 109, 11 55 6 59 57.2 ', 
3 3it 38.2 109 32 50 6 59 60.4 
.3 35 34 :0. 109 _55 ·. 40 6 59 56.0 · 
3 36 31.5 . 110 17 40 6 59 55' /4 
3 37 ' 24 :7 110 37 40 6 59 55.8 
3 38 47.5 1'11 9 00• I 6 59· 55.9 
\. 
'l 
!l'hermomet~r 7;2°. 
., 
Titone, p . m . Double altitudes of Arcturus .. 
in the west . 
Chronometer f~st. , 
'. 
h. m. s. 
' 
Pet!. m{n. sec. h. m. s. 
4 20 57.0 113 44 20 6 59 ' 60:s. 
4 22 02 .. 0 ~ 113 21 15 6 5·9 . 60. 9 
4 23 07".8 112 52 35 6 .59 60.2 
4 24 16.0 -112.· 33 15 6 59 60.2. 
4 25 20.8 112 10 00 6. 59 60.0 
4 26 09 ;-7 .... 111 52 35 '6 . 59 60.4 
4 27 10.7 111 30. 25 6 59 ,- 59~5 
4 28 - 11.0 Ul • 08 30· 6 59 58.9 
4 .29 33.8 no 38 55 ... 6' 59 5~.8 
Thermometer 71°. I 
h. m. - s. 
Chronometer fast by 11 observations of e
0
ast star 6 · 59 56 .-e7 
'' " 9 ·" west star , 60.-08 
Mean .••••• . ..••. -. • • • • • • • ,6 59 58. 18 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 6, 1846.-Camp IO, Cotionwood Grove. 
Time, p. m. , 
Ii. m. s. 
4 05 32.8 
4 06 40.0 
4 07 59.5 ' 
4 09 07.0 
4 10 21.8 
4 11 45.8 
4 13 04.5 
4 14 24.0 
Time, p. m. 
h. rn. s. 
4 19 30.0 , 
4 20 52.8 
4 22 43.2 
4 24 04.3" 
4 25 25.2 
4 27 26.5 
4 29 40.0 
4 32 42.8 
4 34 54.0 
4 35 46.2 
4 38 05.8 
4 39 14.0 
DETERMINATIO'N OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Lyrce, 
in the east. 
Deg. mi,'?i. sec. 
122 05 00 
122 31 55 
123 '01 10 
123 27 55 
123 . 56 55 
124 ,28 15 
124 59 20 
125 29 50 
---· -- ' -· • -- . ....,. ~• 
~ Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
_Def(. min . sec. 
1,13 37 55 
113 07 50 
112 28 15 
111 59 15 
111 30 35 
110 45 50 
109 57 55 
108 51 10 
108 13 40 
107 44 15 
106 52 55 
106 26 55 
Thermometer. 72°. 
Chronometer fast. 
1i. m. s. 
7 01 54.0 
7 01 57.0 
7 01 54.3 
7 01 52.0 · 
7 01 
\ 
51.1 
7 01 . 53.7 
7 01 5} .5 
7 01 51. 7 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. f· 
7 01 56.5 
7 01 ,54.9 
7 01 54.8 
7 01 ·55.2 
7 01 56.6 
7 01 54.1 
7 01 55 . 8 
7 01 55.5 
7 01 57.1 
7 01 56.6 
7 01 55.8 
7 01 54.6 
s. h. m. 
•Chi onometcr fast by 8 observations of east star 7 01 52.44 
" " 12 " west .star 55.62 
Mean ...... ....... ·., ..... 7 01 54.03 
-(, ' Ex. Doc., No. 41. 
-APPENDIX' No. ' 5-C1ontinued. 
July ·6, 1846.--Camp ·10, Co.tfonwoot;l 'Grove. 
DE':l'ERMINATION . Q]l' LATil'UDE, 
Time, p. in. · -_: · 
~ . ; 
D~ubie altitudes' of 'Polaris. ' Latitude . ' 
~ ~-~ 
k. m. s ~ --Deg.min:~! Deg. min .. se.c. 
4 49 21.0 . 75 I 17 .,.45 38 29 · 44 
4 53 05 .. o _- 75 19 3q .' 38 c 29, ·215 
4 54 07.0 ' 75. 20 - 35 38- 29 . 35 
4 55 36.2 7P 2f; 35 38 29 35 . [) 
4 56 58.3,- · 75 ~2 10 38 · 29 25 I 
4 _58 ' 07.0 75 22 35 , , ' 38 29 , 12 
4 59 , 31.0 ;. 75 23 50 ' 38 ' 29 26 
5 01 14.7 75 .. 25.: 2Q ,. 38'· 29 35 
5 02 28.7 _'-: 75 1 26 . 10 38 29 38 
5 03 46 :0 '-., 75 .' 27,·'', 0fr-l 38 29 37 
Thermometer, 71 °. 
( J 'I ' I ' 
:July-?, 184f?.--:-Cam;p .10. -
Dqu~le ~ltitudes of Polaris. Latit~de. _ 
,,. 
______ .;_ ___________ 1------.------. 
.A. m. s. 
4 16 '45 ~o 
4 19 27 .5 
4 .. 20 16 .0 
_ Deg; mi1J:· sec. 
74 59 45· 
75 · ·oi • ;·05 
75 01 40 
Thermometer 68° . ' 
,- 1 . '. 
Deff. min . sec. · 
38, 29 31 
38 29' 22 
38 29 27 
Deg . min,. sec. 
I 
Latitude by 10 '.obs .. o.f,Polad~, July' -6 ........... ,. 
Latitude by 3 obs. 9f Pola'ris, J ulr 7 ., .•••• · .••••• • 
38 29 31 , · , 
2'7 
Mean of 13 obser~a-fio~s : . : • .••. -.....•.• • ••••• . • 
-. - .--·-
• I• 
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July 7, 1~46.-Camp IO, (!ottonwood Grove .. 
DE"TERMINATIO~ OF TIME. 
Tim~, a. m. 
')·' J?ouble altitudes of sun's Chronometer fast . 
upper limb. 
: 
·-· 
h. ri,, • . s. Deg. min. h. m. s. 
4 01 24.2 95 50 7 01 50.3 
4 01 50.4 96 00 7 01 '50.7 
4 02 16.3 96 . 10 7 01 50.8 
4 02 41.8 96 20 7 01 50.4 
4 03 07.0 96 30 7 01 49.8 
4 03 58.8 96 50 7 01 49.9 
4 ·04 50.8 97 . 10 ,7 01 50.3 
4 05 17.0 97 20 7 01 50.5 
4 05 42.7 97 30 7 01 50.4 
4 - 06 08.7 97 .·· 40 7 01 50.5 
4 06 34.0 97 50 '7 01 49.9 
4 06 59.6 98 00 ,7 01 49.6 
Thermometer, 88°. 
Mean of 12 observations, 71,,. 04m. 50.26s . 
.,,. 
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July 7 '1846.-Camp 10, Cottonwood Grove . 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m . _ Double altitudes of sun's 
· upper limb. 
Chron0meter -fast. 
----
h. m .. s.- J Deg. · min . . Ii. m. s. 
10 17 49 . 0 93 20 . 7 01 54.10 
-10 18 14.5 93 10 7 01 .53.6 
10 18 38.8 9'3 00 • 7 01 ,62.4 
10 19 , Off.1 92 50 7 , 01 ' 52.8 -
10 19 '31.0, 92 ,-10 7 01 53.1 
10 19 57.0 92 30 7 04 53.4 
10 20 47 .5-'- 92 10 7 01 ,52.4 
10 21 13.5 · _92 00 · 7 01 52-.7 
10 21 39 ~2 91 50 7 01' 52.7 
1()., 22 08.0 91 40 ' 7 01 .52.8 
10 22 30.Q 91 30 7 Ql 52.1 
10 22 56.5 91 20 7 01 52 9 
10 23 21.8 , 91 10 7 01 52.5 
· 10 23 -4~·.0 91 00 7 01 53.0 
. Thermomrter, 90°. · 
· Mean of 14 ~bservations, 7h. Olm. 53 , 10s . 
Time, p. m . 
·- , , in the west . \ 
Chronometer fast.' . ~ouble .altitudes of Arcturus I 
',', . ,_._r __ 
h. m. s._ 
4 04 16.8 
4 05 · 24.5 
4 06 46.0 
4 07 32_.0 
4 09 54.0 
Deg.'m.tn. sec. 
117 33 55 
,1,17 11 5 
. 11'6 42 20 
1·16 , .26 · 40 
115 36 55 
h: m. s. 
·7 01 50.4 
7 01 . 52.4 · 
. 7 , 01 , 5r.-2 
'7, ,01 . 52 -;5' 
7 01 52.7 
Mean of 5 observations, 7h. Olm. 51 .. 84s ., 
' I 
I I 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continue,d. 
July 11~ 18L16.~~amp 14J ~·Bend of .llrkansas. 
Time, p. ro. Double altitudes of a Ly, 
rre in~. ~he east. · · 
Chronometer fast. 
--------:---------1--------
' 
h. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
,3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
- 3 
3 
3 
h. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
rn. s. 
26 08.0 
27 .04,.0 
28 05·.8 
29 04.'J 
30 s 34.0 
31 35 .2 , 
32 41.0 
34 12.0 
35 03,2 
36 01.2 
·31 02.0 
38 06.2 
Time, p. m. 
rn. s. 
41 09.1 
42 10.7 
43 37.5 
44 41.8 
45 38.0 
47 01.0 
47 58.8 
49 q1.8 
50 05.5 
51 02.2 
52 00.3 
53 01.5 
j 
J 
.. 
Deg. min. sec. 
112 31 - 05 
, J12 52 20 -~ 
113 ~ 15 . 10 
113 38 IO 
114 13 10 . 
114 35 05 
114 . 59 . 50 
115 'a 35 •10 
115 .. 54 ,. ·40 
116 16 . 40 
116 40 15 
117 05 10 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in-the west. ' 
' 
I '. 
. , Deg. min. sec.' 
.•. 
. 121 59 55 
121 39 20 
;'•\ I •♦ 121 10 25 
120 48 40 
\ 
120 29 30 
• 120 01 25 
119 41 15 
119 19 40 
118 57 30 
118 -38 ' 10 
118 18 10 
117 57 15 
Th_ermometer, 71°. 
r 
. 
.. 
. 'h.r m. s. 
7 07 01.8 
7 . 07 02.0 
7 07' 03.8 
7 07 02.3 · 
7 ·oo '. 59.7 rej . 
7 . 07 ·03.4 
7 07 04.2 
7 07 02.8 
7 07 02.9 
7 07 r03,2 • 
7 ' ,07 02.1 
7 · 1 06 59.4 rej , 
Chronometer fast. 
--. 
h, m. s. 
7 07 05.0 
7 07 04.8 
, 7 ·• 07 05.5 
7 07 05.4 
7 07 04.9 
7 07 05.2 
7 07 04.0 
7 07 02.9 
7 07 03.0 
7 07 03.7 
7 07 03.9 
7 07 04 .7 
h. m. s. I 
Chronometer fast by 10 obs. of east star ..• : .••• -., 
Chronometer fast by 12 obs. of west star .•••.•.•. 
7 07 02.Sf 
04.4. 
Mean . . . . . . . ....... ~ . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
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July 11, 1846.-Camp 14, Bend of Arkansas. 
) r . • .. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Ti~~., p. m. , Double altituqcs of Polai;-is. · Latitude. 
- ·---~----1--------•!---"---------
h. m. ·s .. 
4 16. ]8.0 " 
4 17 27 .,8 
4 18 52·.5, 
4 20 33.0 
4 21 26.1 
4 22 30.5 
4 23 55 .5 ' 
4 24 56 ·:2 
4 25 45 .0 -
4 26 . 24 .,2 . 
4 27 35: 1 
4 28 .53,.0 
4 30 07.5 
4 31 24'.2 
4 33 ,57-.. 0 
4 34 - .52.2 
4 36 .20:5 
4 37 · .01 .'o 
4 37 45-.1 
4 39 • 00,0 I 
· Deg. ~in. sec. 
74 48 40 
74 49 . 55 
· 74 .. 50 ·39 
74· 61 · 25 
74 52 10 
74 •52 · 40 
74 53 qO 
74 54 ' , 40 
74 5,5 10 
74 55 40 
74 56 oo -
74 57 .20 
74 57 . !)5 
74 59 05 
74 59 55 
75 · 01 , 05 
75 . 01 50 
75 02 . 20 
75 02 45 
7f> 03 20 
Thermometer 71~ . 
I 
Deg.1nin. sec.' 
38 21 02 
38 21 19 
33 ' 21 09 
38' 2i' 05, 
38 21 · 11 
38 21 07 38' . 21· 05'., 
· 38 . 21 '21 
38 21 21 
38 21 24 . 
38 21 12 ·1 
· 38 21 -27 
38 21 21 
. 38 · 2l·. < 31 
38 ' 21 10 
38 21 26 • 
38 21 19 
38 .2L 24 
38,. 21 - 19 
38 .' 21 10 , , 
. . 
. Me-an of 20 . obser_vations, 38°~21; 16''. 
;, \ 
• 
20~ 
r' 
,. 
' 
. 
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' 
July 11, 1846,_;._Camp. 14, Ben.d if .IJ.rkansas. 
Time, p. ni. 
h. m. s. 
4 44 . 10.7 
4 46 13.1 
4 48 04.5 
.. 
4 . 50 14:7 
4 51 54.8 
4 53 50.8 
4 56 01.0 
5 00 44.0-
5 02 12:8 
. 5 03 58.2 
5 05 13.0 
5 06 41.5 
5 08 21,;7 
5 09 29.5 
5 10 39.6 
5 ;12 17.0 
5 •13 17:5 
5 14 45.0 
5 16 07.0 
5 18 10.2. 
5 ]9 15. 7 
5 20 · 21.0· 
5 21 17.0 
5 22 40.2 
5 24 12.1 
5 25 24.5 
5 2ft' 29. 7 
5 27 34.6 
. ; 
, J 
' DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
1\ 
I 
Double altitudes of a Ophiu-
ohi, near tl~e meridi!U)., 
Deg. piin. s'ec. 
126 45 25 
126 .' 58 40 
127 . ,ii' 00 
127 23 20 
127 .33 ,00 · 
127 43 10 
127 53 40 
128 ·~12 30 
128 17 ·25 . 
128 23 15 
I 128 26 50 ··· 
128 30 00 
128 33 . · 25 
128 ·35 40 
1~8 37 10 
128 38 10 
128 38 · 55 
. 128 39· 45 
,\ . 
128 · 39 20 
.128 38 55 
128 37 40 
128 36 30 ' 
128 35 50 
\ 128 33 10 . 
128 31 45 
128 28 50 
128 27 00 
128 24 40 
Thermometer 71°. 
I 
Latitude. 
Deg. 7J!,in. sec. 
38 ' 20 48 
.38 ·20 27 
C • 
39 20 32 
38 2·1 02 
" , · 38 21 01 
38 '2i 06 
38 21 08 · 
38 2'1 21 
38 21 34 
38 21 16 
38 20 , 58 
,, 38 ··21, -06 
38 . 21 03 
38 20 51 
.. 
38 20 · 54 · 
, 38 21 , 12 
38 21 16 
3$" 2i 15 
38 ·21 21 
.. as. 21 27 
38 ,., 21 46 
38 20 52 
38. , 20 42 
38 21 05 
38 21 29 
38. 21 44 
38 21 24 
38 21 12 
Latitude of ~amp. 
sec. Deg. min. 
Latitude by 28 observations of a Ophiuchi .••••• 38 21 18 
" 20 " Polaris .~ ...•.•.• 16 
Mean .................... 38 21 17 
0 
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·JtflY, 13, 1846-.~Camp 16, Pawnee' ,Fork. ·.,":··,·" ... 
Time, p. 'm, 
. . 
h. m. ·s. 
3 26 32.1 
3 27 51.3 
3 . 28 56.2 
3 29 54·'.,0 · 
3 31 22.0 
3 32 · 41.7 
3 33 54:. 9 
3 34 55.-6 , 
3 36 Ob.O 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 44 2_6.~_ 
3 45 39.5 ' 
3 46 44. ,0 
3 47 55.7 
3 49 09.0 
3 50 19.7 
3 52 44.9 / 
3 54 24.0 
3 55 40~9 
Chronometer fast 
" 
.;. 
~ .·tt.~~; 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, ~ ')_ ,;., 
Double altitudes of ·a LyfJ;e , 
, in the east • 
.Deg. min. sec. 
114 , 44 50 
115 15 , 40 
115 40 15 
116 02 05 
116- 36 i5 
h. m. s. 
7 mt 12.9 
7 09 . ;11.5 
7 QR -11.9 
7 09 · ·12. r 
7 ·09 .. 10.-3 
..I,· 
117 05 50 ' 7 ' 09- 13.8 · 
117 34 20 , 
117 ·57 :fo· . 
ns 22 '45 
Thermom.eter 72°. 
Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
119 06 55 - .-
. _118 41 15 
118 19 20 
7 :09 12 .. 6 
7 09· - '12;7 
7 09 11.2 
Chronometer · fast. 
.,,, ·' 
h. m. s. 
·7 09. 12.1 
7 09 11.5 
7 09 12'.9 
117 54 ·i:5 , 7 09 12. 8 ,-
·, 117 28., 10. 7 09· 11.5 
,._· 
117 14 00 A 7 09 13.4 
116 12- 50 .- 7 .09 13.4 
115 37 45. ·7 09 13.5 
115 10 20 7 09 13.4· 
Thermometer 71°. 
h. m. s. 
by 9 observations of' east star 7 . 09 12.18-
9 · " · · west star 12.74 
Mean .• ~. : ._.• -~·• •••• , , , , • 7 09 12.46 
-
' 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
,\ 
July "13, 1846.-Camp 16, Pawnee Fork. 
\. 
'Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. . s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
4 24 2J.0 74 35 30 '38 10 10 
4 . 25 "· ,35 . 9 ·74 36 10 38 10 06 
4 26 '38.4 74 36 50 38 10, . 06 
' 4 27 25.8 74 37 20 , .38 10 04 
4 28 35.2 ,74 -38 . '5 ' • 38 10 06 
4 29 20.8 74 38 40 38 10 09 
4 30 14.p 74 39 15 38 ' 10 09 
4 31 16.0 · '.74 39 .r-50 1 38 10 08 
4 32 ,06.,0 74 40 , 30 '38 10 13 
4 32 43,0 74 41 00 38 10 13 
4 34 06:s . ·7.4 41 55 38 10 17 
4 34 54~2 /7,4 42 40 38 10 20 
4 35 35.0 74 43 15, 38 10 24 
• 
· Thermometer 70° . 
Ju~y 14, 1846.-Cam_p. 16,_ Pawnee /Fork. 
' 
Time. Double altitudes of PolaJis. Latitude. 
. 
' 
-
\ '· 
h. Deg. min. sec. I Deg .. min. sec. m. s. 
4 39 43:5 74 47 55 - ' 38 10 05 
4 41 00.0 74 48 55 38 10 07 
4 42 05.8 ·., 74 49 50 38 10 11 
4 43 12.2 74 ·, 50 30 , 38 10 08 
4 43 56.5 74 51 30 38 10 23 
1 
~titude of camp. 
. · Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude, by 5 observations, July 14 .•••.......• · 38 ' 10 10 
" 13 " July 13... .. . . . .• •• 16 
Mean , , , .•.. , , ••••• , • , , • . 38 10 11 
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. / 
July 14, 1846.-Canip 1(>, Pawnee ·Fork. 
Time; p. m. 
"'· 
m. s . . 
t 32 15.8 
3 33 39.4 
3 34 34.0 
3 , 35 33.0 
3 36 2.S.8 
3 37 · 37 .0 
3 38 49.3 
3 39 47.0 
3 41 07.2 
~ime, p. n1. 
-
h. rn. s. 
, 
4 20 02.3 
4 21 03.8 
4 21 50.8 
4 22 31.6 1 
4 .23 41.0 
4 24 · 55 .o 
4 .25 58.7 
4 26 57 .5 ' 
4 28 os'.o 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
-
-\ 
-
Double altitudes of a Ly. 
rm in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
118 28 .15 
119 00 25 
119 21 50 
119 44 25 
120 C4 20 
120- 32 40 
120 59 28 . 
121 21 20 
121 52 05 
Double altitudes of Arc• 
turns in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
104 47 45 
104 23 55 
104 06 20 
.103 50 ~ 55 
103 25 30 
102 57 15 
102 33 30 
102 11 50 
101 45 20 
. 
Chronometer iast. 
Ii. m. s. 
7 09 08.5 
7 09 08.5 
7 09 07.0 
7 09· 07.1 
7 09 iI.O rej. 
7 09 05 .4 rej~ 
7 09 08 .0 
7 09 08.6: 
7 09 08.8 
., 
Chronometer fast, 
---. -.:...._.. 
!i. m. s. 
7 - 09 11.8 .. 
7 09 09,8 ♦ 
7 09. 09.9 
7 09 09.7 
7 09 11.5 
7 09 07.6 rej. 
7 09 11.2 
7 09 " 11.1 
7 09 IO.I 
Thermometer 71 °. ,. _ 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of east star ; .•• ~ • • • • • • 7 09 08. 04 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of west star •••••••• •. 10. 8L.1 
Mean . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 7 09 09 .44 
. .. 
14 
,, 
--
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APPENDIX No. 5-Contir.ued. 
-
.. . July 19,' 18L.16.-Cum,p 20, Jackson Grove . 
"· DETERMINATION OF TIME • 
. 
Time, p, m. Double altitudes of Arc- Chronometer fast. 
turns in the west ·. 
----
--
,.;., I 
h. m. s. Deg. rnin. sec. Ii. m .. s. 
3 26 ·44_5 118 .20 50 7 11 38.9 
3 28 02.5 117 52 50 7 11 36.1 
3 29 ]5.2 117 27 35 7 11 38.8 
3 30 13.8 117 06 15 7 11 38.0 
3 31 · 24,0 116 41 ]5 , 7 11 38.7 
3· 32 16.5 116 23 30 7 11 - 41.7 
3 33 11.0 · 116 03 '3.0 7 11 40.5 
3 34 05.0 115 43 35 7 11 33.6 rej. ' 
3 35 05. 7 115 2.2 IO 7 11 40.5 
3 35 . 55.5 115 ·03 45 7 11 39.2 
3 36 4·3.0 114 46 25 7 11 38.8 
3 37 41.0 114 25 50 7 11 40.2 i -. 
Thermometer 72°. 
Timct p. m. Double a1titu~les of a Lyrre Chronometer fast. 
in tho east,. 
-----
h. m . .. s. Deg. min. sec. h. 
3 13 28.8 117 37 30 7 
3 14 37.0 118 13 10 7 
3 15 26.0 118 22 10 7 3 16 . 30.8 118 37 40 7 3 17 45.0 119 15 40 7 3 18 44.9 119 38 55 7 3 19 54.5 120 06 00 7 3 21 00.0 120 30 20 7 
Thermometer 7'.2°. 
Chronometer fast by 11 obs. of west star 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of east star .• ::.':::::: 
Mean 
It t It t t t t t t t It t t t t t t t t t t t It t t t I It I• t t t t • • 
-·-
m. s. 
11 38.2 
n 39.6 
11 . 36.3 
11 37 .5 
11 39.0 
l1 38.4 
11 37.7 
11 38.1 
h. m,in. ser. 
,., 11 39.f 
38 . . 
7 11 38 :· 
I<• 
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Ju,ly 19, 1846.-Cam-p 20, Jac/cson "Gr,ove . 
• 
DETERMINATI-ON, OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes, of Po- Latitude. 
laris. 
-
-
.. 
I li. rn. s. Deg. m'in: sec. · Deg.min.sec. 
3 43 52.0 73 26 30 37 41 53 
3 45 . 0L3 
,. t 73 27 10 37 41 52 3 46 12.5 73 27 55 37 41 35 
3 47 05.5 73 29 00 37 •41 51 
3 48 06.3 73 29 40 37 41 56 
3 49 00.0 73 30 00 37 41 46 
· 3 50 04.0 73 30 30 _37 41 41 
3 50 4_3.8 73 31 00 , 37 41 45 
3 52 01.0 'i)3 31- 35 37 41 39•' 
3 53 05.0 I 73 32 00 37 41 33 
3 54 00.0 73 32 40 37 41 33 
3 56 12.8 . 73 33 40 I 37 41 23 3 56 5 .2.5 73 34 20 37 4: 1 30 
· 3 57 31. 7 73 35, 00 37 41 33 
3 58 16.8 · n 35 40 I 37 41 44 
Thermometer 72°. 
Mean of 15 observations, . 57° 41' 41 l'. 
I 
.• 
· 211 
. 
-
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
July 19, 1846.-Ca1;ip 20, Jackson Grove. 
Time, p. m . 
. ' 
DETERMINATION · OF LATITUDE, 
. 
Double altitudes of a Her-
culis, near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
--------1--------1------·-
h. m. s. 
4 18 25.5 
4 20 04.8 
4 22 52.5 . 
4 24 15.8 
4 25 46 6 
4 27 3·s.5 
., 4 28 59.7 
4 30 10.0 
4 31 .23.9 
4 32 12.2 
4 33 ' 19,7 
4 35 13.0 
4 36 10.5 
4 37 06.0 
4 38 18.4 I 
Deg. min. sec. Deg. rnin. sec. 
37 41 41 
37 41 56 
37 41 26 
37 M 15 
37 41 10 
37 41 21 
37 41 291 
37 41 29 
37 41 33 
a7 41 · 36 
37 41 45-, 
37 41 46 
37 41 -51 
37 41 28 
37 41 - 58 
133 31 35 
133 35 50· 
133. 41 40 
133 4:4 00 
133 45 45 
133 46 30 
133 46 30 
133 46 20 
133 45 40 
133 45 00 
133 43 40 
133 41 15 
133 39 20 
133 38 20 
133 34 40 
, Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude by ]5 obs. of Polaris......... 37 41 41 
Latitude by 15 obs. of a Herculis . • • • • • 35 / 
Mean . . . ' .......................... . 37 41 38 lat. of camp . 
• 
, 
- "' 
h. 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
,, 
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July· 19, 1846.-C'amp 20, Jackson Grove, .llrkansas. 
DETERMINATIO,N OF TIME. 
Time. Double altitude of the sun's Chronometer fast. 
upper limb. 
I l ____ .,;.. __ 
1, I 
?n. s. .Deg. min . h. m. s. 
34 23.6 89 30 7 11 38.2 
34 50.2 89 20 7 H 39.3 
35 15.8 89 10 7 11 39.4 
35 42.0 89 00 7 11 ·40.1 
36 07.0 88 · 50 7 11 39.7 
36 32.3 88 40 7 11 39.5 
36 57.0 88 30 . 7 ' 11 39.7 
37 23.8 88 20 7 11 40.1 
37 48.0 88 10 7 11 38.7 
38· 14.2 88 00 7 11 39!4 
38 39.7 87 50 7 11 39.5 
39 04.8 I 87 40 7 11 39.2 39 30.3 87 30 7 11 39.3 
39 54.7 87 20 7 11 38.3 
40 21.8 87 10 7 11 39.8 
40 47.8 87 00 7 11 40.5 
Thermometer 88°. 
.( 
· Mean of 1'6 'observations; 7/i. · llm. 139.36s. 
DETERMINATION - OF INDEX ERROR. 
On the arc .... •............. ~ .......... . 
Min .. sec. ' 
31 20 · 
Off the arc, .•. , .....•...•...•...•.•••. ·. ~. 31 40 
/ Index error = + · IO''. t 
\ .. 
.. 
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APPENDIX N;o. 5-,-Con.tinued. 
July 22, 184:6.-Camp 23, .!1.rk,ansas river. 
Time, p. m. -
DETERMI N ATION OF TIME. 
I Double alti tudes of a Aquilre . Chronometer (ast. 
--------,----l------__;;_ __ ---------
. 
h. m .. 
4 27 
4 t28 
4 29 
4 30 
4 31 
4 32 
4 33 
s. 
17.:2 
39.6 
36.5 -
.35 :3 
32· 2 
34.8 
46.7 
Time, p, m. 
h. m. s. 
4 37 33.7 
4 38 20.0 
4 39 17.5 
4 40 43.8' 
4 41 30.7 
4 42 19.1 
4 43 30.8 
• 
Deg . min. sec. 
90 30 10 .. 
90 57 40 · 
91 17 30 
91 37 · 10 
91 54 15 
92 15 55 
92 40 20 
Thermometer 6'8°. 
Double altitudes of Arcturus, 
in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
88 3s1, 30 
88 16 20 
87 54 20 I 
87 20 40 
- I I 
87 01 50 
86 43 JO 
86 15 50 
• Thermometer 68° . 
h. m. 
. 7 15 
7 15 
7 15 
7 15 
7 15 
7 15 
7 15 
s. 
38.9 
39.1 
37.2 
37.3 
43.0 rej. 
40 .3 
38.7 
ehronqmeter fast. 
Ii. m. s. 
7 15 39.3 
7 15 39.1 
7 15 4.0.3 
r'/ lf> 40.5 
7 15 39.1 
7 · 15 39.8 
7 15 41. 7 
Chronometer fast by 6 observations east star.... ; 
Chronometer fost by 7 observ~ ions west star ••. 
m. 
15 
s. 
38. 58 
39.97 
Mean •.•••••• ~..... . • • • ... 7 15 39. 28 
• 
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Ju,ly 22, 18i!6.-Camp 23. 
4Jn ETERl\fINA TION OF LATITUDE. 
~===== 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
------------·-------
,_ 
Ii. m. s. pef{. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
4 49 32.5 74 47 10 37 57 20 
4· 50 . 37 .0 74 48 10 · 37 57 33 # -. 
4 51 26.8 74 48 50 37 57 34 
4 52 01.8 74 49 20 37 57. 37 
4 52 46.0 74 49 55 37 57 40 
4 53 37.3 74 50 44 37 57 42 
4 54 3-4. 9 74 51 20 37 57 41 
4 55 16.8 74 52 00 37 57 45 
4 56 34.0 74 .52 45 37 57 39 
4 57 16.0 I 74 53 ]5 37 57 40 
. 4 57 5~.5 1· 74 5-1: 00 37 ' 57 47 ' 
· Thermometer 68°. 
Me-an of 11 observations, 37° 57' 39". 
\ '· 
• I , , \ 
• 
# •. 
• • 
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AP PEN.DIX No. · 5-Continued. 
July 25, 1846.-Camp 26, .11.rkansas river. 
Time, p. m. 
h. rn. s. 
3 37 02.7 
3 38 16.5 
3 39 _16.5 
3 39 '51.5 
3 40 35.0 
3 42 . 17 .2 
3 43 08.2 
3 44 20.8 
3 45 08.5 
3 45 52.0 
3 46 27.5 
3 47 14.8 
3 47 55 .2 · 
3 48 06.1 
3 50 27.8 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE • • 
· Double altitndcs of Polaris. 
Deg. min. sec. 
74 10 30 
74 11 10 
74 11 50 
74 12 30 
74 13 10 
74 13 . 50· 
74 14 50 
74 15 ]5 , 
74 15 . 40 
74 ]6 20 
74 16 55 
74 17 10 
74 ·17 30 
74 17 55 
74 19 30 . 
Thermometer 78°. 
Latitude. 
. Deg. min. sec. 
38 01 01 
38 00 • 58 
38 00 56 
38 01 07 
38 01 14 
38 -01 04 
38 01 18 
38 01 · 07 
38 01 05 
38. 01 11 
38 01 17 
38 01 10 
38 . 01 07 
38 01 08 
38 01 18 
Mean of 15 observations, 38° 01' 08"~ 
' 
I 
• 
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AP]>ENDIX No. 5-Continued~ 
July 25, 1846·.-:--·Canip 26, on tke .11.rkansas. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Time, p. m. Double altit udes of Arcturus ·chronomet,er fast. 
in the west. 
- h . m . s. Deg. min. sec. Ii. m. s. 
3 54 48.2 · 102 04 05 7 19 46.2 
3 56 33.8 101 24 50, 7 ·19 48 .. 5 
.3 58 09.7 100· ,fi 50 7 19 47.0 
3 59 ]3.7 ' 100 23 25 7 19 46.9 
4 00 17.8 99 . 59 20 7 19 47.9 
4 01 28.6. 99 31 40 7 19 46.4 
4 02 27.7 99 08. 55 . 7 19 45.B 
4 03 30-.0 ' 98 46 40 T 7 19 47.4 4 04 33.5 98, 20 20 7 19 44. 8 rej. 
' The·rm.orneter 77°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Chronometer fast. 
Aqui1re in the" east. 
h. • Deg. 'min. sec. " h. 'm. m. s. s. 
4 11 05 .. 8 87 32 30 7 · 19 46.9 . 
4 12 20.7 87 58 20 7 19 46.7 
·. 4 13 14.5 88 16 · 20 ·7 19 48.0 
4 14 46,7 88 47 55 ·7 19 47.8 
4 15 43.0 89 06 20 7 19 50.0 "· 
4 16 34.6 89 2,1 40 7 19 48.·7 
4 17 32:5 89 44 50- 7 19 46.2 
4 18 34.0 90 04 50 7 19 48.4 
4 19 47.8 90 ·30 10 7 19 47.0 
4 20 32:2 . 90 53 15 7 19 5:2,5 rej . . , 
Therm0meter 77°. 
h. min. sec. • 
Chronometer fast by 8 'obs. of west star ••••.••••• . 7 ·19 47: 01 Ch . A . . 
ronorneter fast by ~ ob.s. of ,vest star ,•......... 47 .78 
1i ean .•••..•...•..••••.••..••... ;, : : • • .. • • • . • • • • 7 i9 47 .40 
.• 
. ~ . 
, 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. · 
July 29, 1846-Camp 30, near Bent's Fo;t, 
DETERMIN:ATION OF TIME. 
, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Arc- Chronometer fast. 
turns in the ,ve~t. 
--- -
h. m. s. Deg. 'Jnin. s~c. h. m. s. 
4 20 28.0 8S 19 10 7 25 31.6 
4 21 · 57_7 · 7 44 30 ,. 7 '25 32.4 
4 22 59.0 87 20 · 2~ ' ,7 25 31. 9 
4 24 02.0 86 56 - 00 7 . 25 32.4 
4 25 09.'8 86 29 30 7 25 32.4 
4 ~5 57.5 86 10 50 7 25 32.3 
4 26 59.2 8fj 46 43 7 25 32.3 
4 .28 04.7 . 85 20 05 7 25 29.7 
4 28 56.5 84 59 40 · 7 25 29.4 
4 30 01.0 84 35 10 7 25 31.2 
4 31 61.5 84 11 50 · 7 25 32.2 
Time., p. m. Double altitudes of a Aqui· Chronoµicter fast 
Im in the east. 
-- -----~----
h. m. s. DeK. rnin. sec .. Ii. m. s~ 
4 34 06.8 98 20 30 7 25 32.3 
4 35 39.;8 98 . 48 · 50 7 25 33.6 
4 36 50.l 99 10 20 7 25 33.8 
4 37 48.6 . 99 28 30 7 25 33.9 , 
4 39 17.0 -99 55 30 7 25 33.2 
4 40· 44.0 100 21 . 20 7 25 35.0 
4 41 58. '0 100 44 20 7 25 32.6 
4 43 28.8 ·101 12 · 10 7 25 30,0 
4 44 24.5 . 101 26 55 - 7 20 35.9 
4 45 35.0 101 48 40 7 25 32.6 
4 46 57.7 102 13 20 7 25 31.4 
Thermometer G6° 
• h. m. s. 
Chronometer fa-st by 11 observations of west itar .. 7 25 31.62 
" 12 " east-star .•• 32.12 
Mean ••• s ...................................... 7 25 32.31 
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July 30, 184~.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fott. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Arcturus Chronometer fast. 
in the west. , 
-
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. 11. 1n. s. 
3 33 05.8 104 fr9 30 7 25 32.1 
3 34 37.0 104 24 50 7 25 30.1 
3 35 32.5 10-1 O! 05 7 25 31.6 
.3 37 00.8 103 30 55 7 -25 · 31. 9 · 
3 38 00.0 103 08 ,30 .. 7 25 31.8 
3 39 08.5 . 102 42 30 7 25 31.4 
• 3 40 06.2 102 20 50 7 . 25 31. 9 
3 41 00.0 
-
· 102 00 20 7 25 31.6 
3 42 12.5 l OJ 32 30 7 25 29.7 
Thermometer 74~. ... ..... 
Time, _p. m. Double altitudes of a Aqnilre Chronometer fast. 
in ~he east. • 
-
. , ... , , .. 
< ' 
-
::0-.. 
~ " . ., .. ✓ '--' . '-'. 
Ji. m. s. Deg. min. sec. /z .• 
3 46 06.8 ' 83 40 25 7 
3 47 23 .. 0 -84 07 00 7 
3 49 03.5 84 41 50 7 
3 50 . ·02.6 85 03 20 7 
3 50 56.0 85 21 10 7 
3 51 48.1 85 40 : 00 7 
3 52 46 -.5 ~ 86 00 10 ' 7 
3 53 35.7 ·s6 16 30 7 
3 54 46.0 86 42 10 1 7 
-
Thermom~ter 74°. 
Chronometer fast by' 9 obs. of west star .•••.••• 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of east star .• : ••. : •• 
• Mean• ..... ......... , .... . 
'· 
~ 
m. s. 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 
29.4 
30.1 
3i.3 
29.0 
31.3 
29.2 r 
33.5 
32.1 
28.2 ,. 
h. m. s. 
7 25 31 .46 
30.44 
7 25 30.95 
f -
I 
\ -
• 
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APP'ENDIX No. 5-0ontinued. 
J ·uly 30, 184:6.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time, ,P· m. - ~Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitudo . 
1----·-1 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. n;r ~tn. ~er 4 01 31.0 74 38 65 
4 03 07.8 74 39 q5' 38 03 03 
4 04 23.0 74 41 15 38 03 06-
4 05 17.1 74 41 50 38 02 54 
4 06 17.0 74 42 30 . 38 02 52 
4 07 15.2 74 43 00 38 02 46 
4 08 08.0 74 43 50 38 02 52· 
I I •, 4 09 04.5 74 44· 20 38 02 50 
4 10 12.2 74 45 20 38 02 55 
.4 11 . 18,5 74 45 50. 38 02 45 
4 12 20.0 74 46 55 38 03 06 
.4 13 26.0 . 74 47 40 38 02 54, 
4 14 11.2 74 48 30 38 03 04 
Thermometer 74'?. 
Mean of 16 o_bservations, 38° 02' 55" • 
., 
. , 
• 
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July 30, 1846.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
=-- I / 
I 
Ti.nie >a. m. Double altitudes of Time, p. m. Chronometer fast. 
sun's upper limb. 
-J -
- : I 
h,. m. s. Deg. min. Ii. ni.· s. Ii. 
4 23 02.3 90 00 10 40 02.5 7 
4 23 29.7 90 10 10 39 36.0 7 
4 23 55.0 90 20 10 39 ·10.0 7 
4 24 20.2 
;, 
7 90 30 
"" 
10 38 44.2 
4 -24 47.3 90 40 10 38 .17.5 7 
4 25 38.8 .• 91 00 10 37 26.0 7 
4 26 03.2 91 10· 10 37 00.0 7 
4 26 56.5 91 30 • 10 36 08.0 7 
4 30 02.0 92 40 
' . 
10 33 · 06.0 • 1 
4 30 51.8 93 00 10 32 14.0 7 
4 31 18.8 9"3 I 10 10 31 47.7 7 
,4 31 44.0 93 20 10 31 22.3 7 
4 3z; 10.0 93_ 30 _ 10 30 57.4 7 
4 .32 37.0 93 40 10 30 rn.5 7 
4 33 02.8 93 50 10 30 04.2 7 
4 33 ·2s.s 94 00 10 29 37.5 I 7 
-
• Thermometer 78°. · . 
Mean of 16 observations,7/i. 25m .. 30.59s. 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERROR, 
On the arc. · .. , ............. , .............. •• ... • 
Off the ar·c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 
Index error = 00''. 
m. 
. 25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
·25 
25 
25 
-25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
. . 
s. 
30·.o 
30.5 
30.1 
29.8 
30.1 
30.1 
6 
2 
8 
0 
0 
1 
2 
8 
6 
29.4· 
29.9 
31. 7 
30.6 
31.0 
30.9 
31'.5 
31.0 
r , 
3 . 
4 
0 
6 
31.3 2 
30.9 9' 
• 
I . 
.Min. sec . 
. 3t" 30· 
31 30 
., 
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July 30, 18{6.-Camp 30, near Beni's Fort. 
DETERMINATION ~F LATITYDE. 
Time, p. m. Double ali itude of a Aquilre, 
near the meridian . 
Latitude. 
.. 
h. 'In. $. Deg. rnin. ,sec. Deg.min.sec. 
6 24 18.8 120 40 40 38 C2 37 
, 6 25 30.0 120 42 30 38 02 44 
6 26 47.5 ]20 46 10 38 02 14 
6 27 58.0 120 47 10 38 02 37 
6 29 · 05.5 . 120 48 50 I 38 02 33 
6 30 07.6 120 50 1,0 38 02 28 
- 6 31 16.5 · 120 50 50 38 02 36 
6 32 a7.o 120 51 50 38 02 31 
6 33 37.0 120 ·52 10 38 02 32 
6 35 02.8 120 52 30 38 02 27 
6 36 26.0 120 53 00 38 02 04 
G 37 48.8 120 52 25 38 02 01 
6 38 57.1 120- 51 00 ' 38 02 21 
6 39 . 56.5 · 120 49 50 38 02 28 
6 41 04.6 120 48 55 38 32 15 
6 42 06.5 120 47 10 38 02 25 
6 44 38.0 120 42 50 38 02 22 
6 47 08.8 120 37 20 . 28 02 16 
Thermometer 68° . 
Mean of 18 observations, 38° 32' 25''. 
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/ J ·uly 31, 1846.-Carnp 30, near Bent's .Fort. 
D E TERMINATION OF LONGITUDE BY LUNAR DISTANCE. 
T ime, p. m. • a Aquilre, and moor{''s Double altitude of moon's Longitude. • 
w es t limb. upper limb. 
h. m . s. Deg. min. sec·. Deg. min. sec . . h. '111. ·S. · ..,. 
3 12 39.6 75 42 · 10 64 09 50 6 50 05 .1 
3 16 04.0 75 41 .30 . 63 34 10 6 48 45.1 
3 18 55.8 75 40 _ 30 63 01 30 6 , 48 57.5 
3 21 04.0 I 75 39 30 62 41 40 6 49 55.9 3 26 06.8 75 37 40 61 48 20 6 50 29.8 3 28 11.8 
I 
75. 37 •oo 61 23 50 6 50 29 .'8 
3 30 23.3 75 36 25 T 60 56 40 6 50 02.1 
-
Time , p. m. Spica V.irg inis , and Moon's lower limb. Longi tude. , 
moon's west limb. 
h . m. s. _ Deg. niin. sec. D eg. m in. sec. 
·1 t .m . . s. 3 40 33.0 24 26 40 57 46 '50 55 13.7 
3 46 51.0 24 27' .55 56 49 10 6 55 02.9 
3 48 54.0 24 28 40 56 01 40 6 5:?, 19,2 
3 no 58.2 24 29 20 55 33 ' 40 6 52 22.7 
Thermom eter 78°. 
h. m. s. 
Lono·itutle by'"7 observ;tions of a Aquilre . , •••.••• 6 49 49.33 0 
" 4 " · S · ' a 6 53 44.12 . .. ~ . "pie ..•••.•••••• 
• Ivt ean t I I I If • I t ~ I t t t I I t ; • 1 I I 6 51 46.72 
__ -3-. __ 
~; 
. .. , 
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July 31, 18--16.-Camp 3•o·, ne.ar Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, a. m. Double altitudes of .l'imc, p.m. Chronometer far . 
sun's upper l!mb. 
----
h. m. s. Deg. m1'.n. h. m., s. h. m. s. 
4 18 04.2 87 50 10 44 49.9 7 25 27.: 
4 18 31.0 88 00 10 44 23.5 7 25 27 .f 
4 ·18 .55.9 88 10 10 43 57.2 7 25 26.~ 
~ 4 19 2·1. 7 88 20 t ig 43 32.0 7 25 27.i 4 19 48.0 • 88 30 43 05.5 ,7 25 27. 1: 4 20 13.6 88 40 1') 42 39.8 7 .25 27.1 
4 20 39.0 ... 88 50 10 42 · 13.8 11 -25 27: 
4 21 06.0 89 00 10 41 48.0 7 25 27.4: 
4 21 32.0 89 10 10 41 £2.0 7 25 2H 
4 21 57.5 89 20 10 40 57.7 7 25 28. 0~ 
4 22 23.0 89 ' 30 . 10 40 30.0 7 25 26.~ 
Thermometer 77°. 
Mean of 11 observations, 7h. 25m-. 27 .50s. 
•· 
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A]?l_)~NDJ;X' ~o. · 5~C~nt.in.u'ed. 
•l_,.. __ ' • • • , 
·Ju{y 3f, 1846._-Camp 30, near Be'7)t's 'i!or,t. 
. ',. \· 
D~TE~MINAT,IO~ OF TIM~. 
, T ime , p. m. 
.Pouble altitudes of Ar~turus Chron-0meter fas·t. 
in the w~st. • 
----·:-------1----------1---------.,... 
h. m. 
4 05 
4 05 
4 06 
4 07 
4 08 
4 09 
4 io 
$. 
05.8 
52-.3 
40.5 
36.4 
32.7' 
· 27 .7 
~2.8 
Time, p.m. 
,, 
h. m •. s ." 
4 12 ,45.2 
4 13 4·6.0 
4 . 14 . 48.2 
4 15 50.0 
4 16 36:0 
4 17 43.8. 
4 18 47.O 
-
Deg . rnin. sec. 
91 , ·: 12 50: 
· ., go- 54: .os' _ 
. I 90 , 35: 55 
90 > 14 20 · 
.89" •, 52 . 50 
I '
. _ '.-88_9 31 ,. 0300 
. . ... 9 , 09 
. t I 
Double altit~des of' a .Aquilre 
· : ~ in the-eilst. .' . 
~-
. ,D_eg> .min. sec. 
9.4 :04 . 50 
, ·, ', 94 
.> 23 · 5-0 
·94 , 44 ·45 
9,5· 04 35 
95 
- 19 •.20 
95 40 30 
96 01 ,bo 
Chronometer fast by 7 'obs. of 'Yest star 
Chronometrr fast by 7 obs. of e~st star 
I 
li. m,.._ s. 
7 .25 28.0 
7 ·25 26.3 
'J .25 28.0 
7 25 '28.1 
7 25 °29.0 
7 ·, 25 · 27,.9 
~7 · 25 27. 8 ; . 
• Y-' ,. 
Chronometer 1ast. 
h;. 
· 7 
,,7 
7 , 
7 
·7 · 
·7 
7 
-. 
m. s. 
25 26,3 
25 29.0 
25 26.3 
'25 26.5 
25 25.7 
"25 28-. 4 
25 26.5 
h. -m, ., . s. 
7 25 . 27 . .S7 
26.96 · 
Mean ••••• t • ·~ •• • · . • . , •• ' •••••••• 
16 
"' 
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!u'ty 31, 1846.~Camp 30, near Bent's Fort. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
• Time. p. ~- Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
I-
h; . m. s . Deg. min. sec. Deg min. sec. 
~4; 27 4q.2 75 oo 30 -"38 02 45 
4 .28 50.0 75 01 15 38 02 43 
4 30 06.3. 75 01 ·56 38 ,02 33 
4 31 20.5 75 02 50 38 02· 36 
4 ·32 07.5 75 04 ··oo . 36 02 55 
4 33 07.0 75 04 : 40 38 ,02 52 
4 34 08.8 75 05' ., 30 . 38 02 52 
4 35 }9.6 .. 75 06 05 . 38 02 43 
4 36 13.0 75 06 30 38 02 36 
4 44 03'.0 · 75 , 13 00 38 02 55 
4 45 . 20.17 ,75 13 · 30 38 02 40 
4 46 26.8 75 14 '20 I• 38 02 40 
4 47 09.0 75 14 50 38 02 39 
4 48 , ,05.5 ' 75 15 40 ' 38 02 46 
4 48 ' 46.6 . 75 16 05 38 02 39 
4 49 ' 35.2 75 16 50: 38 02 45 
Thermometer 16~. 
Mean of 16 observation's, 38° • 02' 44" . 
. -
.. 
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. ,. . . ~ ,. 
July 31, J8461-C(lmp 30, near B~nt's Fort. 
DETERMINATION ·OF LATITUDE, 
I ' • 
',I , 
Time, p. m. Donble altitudes of a Aquilre, 
· · near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec~ 
6 22 36.0 ,· 120 , 44 30 38 03 17 . 
6 24 28.£? , _ 120 47 30 38 -03 48 
6 25 38,,0 ,120 · 49 50 38 -03 20 
6 26 55.2 120 . · 51 10 , 38 -03 17 
6 28 05 ,.-2 ; 120·,. 52 05 38 .03 16 
6 29 00.0 120 ' 52 ' 40 38 03 1 10 
6 30 08._o . 120 ; 52 , 40 38 03 20 
6 31 18.2 . · 120 52 00 •, 38, 03 ' 11 
6 32 21.0 120 51 30 38 ' 03 54 
6 34 04.7 120 51 30 38 03 ,31 
6 34 47 .5' , 121 5f 05 38 03 '23 
6 35 35.0 ' 126 ° 50 00 " 38 03 34 
6 36 39.8 . 120· 48, 20 . 38 03 49 
6 37 41.8, 12.0 47 ' 50 , 38 - 03 24 , 
6 38 37.8. 120 , · 45 50 38 03 44 
6 39 25.5 . . · 1 · 120 45 , 20 38 03 18 
6 4{) 07 .0 ·,. 120 ,43 .. , 20 · 38 03 40 
Thermoin~'ter 68°. 
Mea~ of p observationfl, 38° 03' 28". 
t' ' 
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July 31, 1846.-Camp 30. 
DETERMI"N"ATION OF LONGITUDE, 
·' 
Time, p. m. DistancA 'of a Aquilre from Longitude. 
moon's west limb. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. . 
3 12 39.6 75 42- 10 6 50 05.1 
3 16 04.0 : 75 41 30 6 48 45.1 
3 18 55.8 , 75 40 30, 6 48 57.5 
3 21 04.0 75 
-
39 30 6 49 55.9 
3 26 06.8 75 37 40 ,6 50 29,8 
3 28 . 11.8 75 37 00 6 50 29.8 
3 30 23.3 75 36 25 6 50 02.1 
~ 
.. 
Time, p. m. Distance nf a Virginis from 
moon's west limb. 
Longitude. 
I _____ 1 
h. m. s. D ig. min. sec. h. m. s. 
3 40 33,0 24 26 40 6 55 13.7 
3 46 51.0 24 27 55 6 55 02.9 
3 48 54.0 24 28 40 6 52 17.2 
3 · 50 58.2 24 29 20 6 52 22.7 
' 
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August 1, 1846.-Camp 30. 
\ , 
DETERMINt,.TidN OF ItONGITUDE, 
Time, p. m. ' Distance of a Virginis from 
· moon's west limb. ~ 
Longitude. , 
-------,---_, ____ _;_ ______ :---~------
h. m. 
3 24 
3 27 
3 29 
3 31 
3 33 
3 35 
s-. 
02.0 
34.5 
27.e 
30.0 
31.5 
48.0 
Time, p. m. · 
Deg. min. s,ec. 
'.57 ' 40 05 
37', 41 30 
37 -4_2 05 
37 43• 00 
37 43 40 
·37 44 25 
Distance of a Aquilre from 
moon's west limb. 
h. m. 
6 53 
6 53 
6 · 53 
6- 53 
6 53 
6 53 
s. 
22.0 
30.1 
11.0 ·-
38.3 
24.2 ~ 
11.0 
Longitude. 
-------~~'-"--!•-----------------· 
h. m. 
. 3 39 
3 41 
3 43 
3 45 
3 48 
3 49 
3 51 
s. 
46.5 
50.2 
39.7 
43.5 
29,2 
58.5 
2·4.6 
Deg. min. sec. 
65 37 15 
63 36 30 
63 ~5 50 
63' 34 55 
63 33 50 
63' .33 20 
63 32 50 
h. m. ..s. 
6 50 '' 24.7 
6 50 36.8 
6 50 48.8 
6 51 31'.0 
6 52 04.1 
6 52 04.1 .I-
6 52 07.2 
Longitude by 14 o~servatio-ns of a Aq~ilre ·...... t· ro 3/086 
Longitude by 10 observations Qf a Virginis..... 6 53 31. 36 
Mean • • • • • • t • • e • I t t t I I e • I • I I I e 6 52 03.61 
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.11.ugust 1, 1846.-Camp 30, near Bent's Fort . 
DE'J;'ERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, a. m. Double altitudes of Time, p. m. J Chronometer far. sun's upper limb. 
- --
h. m. s. J)eg. mi'??, . h. m. s. h. m. s, 
5 41 17.5 11,8 00 9 _, 21 28.0 7 25 28. 
5 41 47.8 118 10 9 20 ,57 .7 7 25 28. 
5 42 18.0 118 20 9 20 27.0 7 25 28.1 
5 42 47.2 118 30 9 19 57.0 7 25 27. 
5 43 17,6 118 40 8 19 26.7 7 25 
5 43 48.0 118 50 9 18 55.8 7 25 
5 44 19.0 , '. 119 00 9 18 25.8 7 25 
5 44 48.8 119 10 . 9 17 55.7 7 25 
5 45 18.6 fl9 20 9 17 25.3 7 25 
5 46 20.2 119 40 9 16 '.24 .2 7 25 
5 46 50.8 119 50 9 15 55.8 7 25 
5 47 21.0 120'- 00 9 15 ·· 23.2 7 25 
•,., 
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', .l.l?.5-gus~ 3, 1846.-Camp 32. 
DETER.MIN-ATION OF TIME, 
231. 
Time, p. m. 
-Double altitudes of Arcturus 
in tlie ,vest. 
Chronometer fast .. 
h. '1n. s. 
3 42 40.2 
3 45 35.7 
3 47 24.0 
3 48 17.8 
3 49 02.7 
3 49 52.5 
3 50 31.6 
3 51 18.8 
Time; p. m. • 
h. m. 
3 54 
3 54 
3 55 
3 56 -
3 57 
3 58 
3 59 
s. 
06.0 
46.8 
38.5 
40.0 ... 
36.i 
25.2 
13.1 
_ Deg m'in. sec. h. m. s. 
96 , 04 00 7 27 03.3 
.. 94 55 50 7 27 03.0 
94 14 05 7 27' ~ 03. 7 
93 52 30 7 27 01.9 
93 35 30' 7 · 27 03.0 
,93 .· '16 . 10 · 7 27 03.1 
93 : o'l .. 00 - 7 27 03.1 
, 92 41 . 50 .7 27 01.2 
Thermom'eter 76°. 
Chrono~eter fast. 
· in the east. . -
( 
-Double·altitudes of· a Aquilre·I 
. , - . - --'---------
Deg. min. sec . . 
91 ' 36 40 
91 49 50 
92 '07 : 30 
92 27 '" 25 
92 - 46 1 00 
' 93 02 40 -
93 1 40 
' Thermometer 76°·. 
h. m. 
7 27 
7 · 27 
7 27 
7 27 
7 27 
7 27 
7 27 
s. 
02.3. 
04.0 
02.9 
04.9 
05.1 
04.1 
06.9 
• 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs,. of west ~tar ...... : ~ ... ' 7 ·2·7 02. 79, 
ChronometH fast by 7. obs. of east star • • • • • • • • • • .04.81 
• 
Mean .... -............ · .... . . . . . . . 7 27 03 .05--
I , 
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I , I ' 1 
.flugust 3, 1846.-Camp 32. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
I 
Time. p.m. Double altitudes of '-Polaris. Latitude. 
m. 
03 
04 
05 
06 
·07 
08 
09 
09 
10 
s. Deg-. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
41.0 74 J5 05 37 44 59 
36.6 ,74 15 55 31 45 06 
28.5 74 16 30 37 · 45 01 
35.0 ,. 74 ,, 16 55 37, -44 55 
11 .. 8 I 74 17 40 37 45 01 
09.7 74 . ,18 05 37 44 54 
03.5 74 18 35 37 44 50 
46.3 
I 
74 18 55 37 44 45 
39.0 74 19 55 37 44 55 
T-herm·ometer 75°. 
Mean_ of 9 observation s, 37° 44' 56". 
• • 
~ 
.. 
=-
-
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.11.ugust 5, 1846:-Canip 34, on the Purgatory. 
DETERMINAT,ION OF LATITUDE, 
, 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. ' Latitude. 
,, T 
"'.} 
,, .. 
-
h. m. 9. Deg. min. f€C. , , Deg. min. sec. 4 06 
~9.5 73 15 ' 05 37 12 06 
' 4 07 52.0 73 15 50 37 11 59 4 08 51.2 'i3 , 16 40. 37 12 "03 4 09 53.3 
~73 17 10 37 11 55 
4 12 43.O 73 19 30 37 12 02 
4 13 40.8 '.73 20 05 37 11 59 4 15 15.5 'i3 20 55 ' 37 11 -49 4 15 53.4 . 73 21 40 I• 37 . 11 ,. 58 4 19 55.O 73 24 20 37 11 46 4 20 38.8 73 25 30 ' 37 12" 06 4 21 14:6 73 25 50 . ,. 37 12 04 
4 21 5O:O 73 26 10' 37 12 00 
4 22 34.6 73 26 40 37 11 54 
' 
-
. Thermometer 67°. , 
W!nd very high;. observat.ion_s imperfect. 
Mean' _of 13 observatiQns,' 37° 11' .1 5911 • 
• 
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.11.ugu,st 5, J846.-(!amp 34, on the Purgatory. 
Time, p. m. 
m. $, 
28 01.5 
29 21 .-3 
30 16.6 
31 24.0 
32 12.7 
32 14,5 
34 28.0 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
,. 
Double altitudes of a Aquil re, 
rn the east. 
Deg.. min. sec. 
' 104 44 20 
105 06 55 
105 22 50 
-105 ,p 50 
105 55 50 
10(? 13 30 
106 35 00 
Thermometer 67°. 
Chronometer fast. 
Ii. m. , s. 
I 7 .., 29 24.7 
7 29 26.9 
.7 29 27.2 
7 29 . 28.6 
7 29 28.4 
7 29 28.2 
7 29 25.6 
Mean of 7 observation~, 7h. 29m. 27. 09s. 
~ -
-
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.11.ugust , 6, 1846,-,-C!lmp 35, i_n tlie. Raton. 
DETERMINATION OF. LATITUDE. 
-
-
Time, p. m. Double al,titudes of Polaris. · Latitude. 
,J 
. 
h. m. s. Deg. min.sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 46 15.5 72 40 50 37 00 36 
3 47 57.8 072 41 40 37 00 25 
3 49 20.7 , 72 42 40 37 00 26 
3 50 48.8 72 43 40 37 00 22 
3 51 52.7 72 - 44 20 • 37 00 20 3 53 05.5 72 45 ·20' 37 -00 24 
3 54 07.5 72 .·45 50 37 00 15 . I 
3 55 . 28.0 72 .46 3'0 
' 
37 00 06 
3 56 21.6 72 47 30 37 00 17 
. ' 
Th~rmqmeter 64° . 
. ;. ' 
Mean of 9'' observations, 37° 00' 21l'. 
,. , 
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.11.ugus_t 6, 1846.-Camp 35, in t 'ie Raton. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Arcturus Chro'nometer fast. 
in the west. 
I . 
~ . ,. 
h. m. s. .Def(. _min. sec,. h . -m. s. 
4 00 00.8 85 48 55 7 29 28.4 
4 01 09.0 , 85 22 15 7 29 29.6 
4 02 09.0 84 58 20 ,,, 7 29 29 .. 4 
-4 03 0n.6 • S4 35 45 7 29 30.2 
4 04 19.7 84 08 05 7· 29 33.8 rej. 
4 05 12.5-
-
83 45 50 7 29 30.7 
4 06 18.8 , 83 , 19 ,,, 55 7 29 31.9 
. 
,Thermometer 64°. 
'• 
Time, p. m . . Double altitudes of a Aquilre1 Chronometer fast. 
in the east. 
I 
~ 
--. I 
h. m. s. Deg. min_. sec. I:;, h. m. s. 
4 11 33.4 101 09 55 7 29 31.9 
4 13 42.8 101 50 00 7 29 32.3 
4 14 54.7 102 11 50 7 29 33.5 
4 15 50.5 102 28 40 7 29 34.4 
4 16 43.6 
.. 
10 7 29 33.5 102 45 
4 17 42.5 103 03 10 ~ 7 29 33.2 
4 18 52.0 103 24 10 7 29 33.4 
P \ 
Thermometer 6\o. \ 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 6 observations of west star •• 
Chronometer fast by 7 observations of east star •• 
7 29 -30.03 
33.17 
Mean ...•.. ....••.••. : .•• 29 31.60 
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fiugust 7 , 1846 .-,C~mp 36, o"ii tlie Canadian, so11,t/i side, about one 
and a half_mile below the crossing. 
~ 
.. 
D:F;TERMINATION OF T'IME. 
'1 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Arcturus Chronometer· fast. 
in the west . 
.. 
I 
h. 1n. s. - - ,Deg. min .. se,c. h. m. s. 
3 35 22.7 94 01 50 7 29 20.2 . 
3 36 14.5 93 41 30 7 29 20.6 
3 37 01.,0 93 . 22 30 7 29 19.1 
3 37 15.3 93 ·'04 , 55 7 29 18.9 I , 
3 38 , 39.0 92 ,44 20 7 29 20.5 
3 ;39 ·-. 34.6 '92 21 40 7 '· 2~ 18.9 
3 40 13·,o ·92 04 50' 7 29 14.8 rej. 
3 41 02.0 91- 47 35 7 29 20.1 I 
.J ~ 
Thermometer p9°. 
-
I 
Time, p. m . . Double altitudes of~ Aquil re, Chronometer fast. 
in _the east. 
'· I , .. 
-
. 
,, 
'- r 
. 
h. Deg. min. sec. _ h. m. s. 
• 
m . . s. 
3 4~ 56.,5 93 4·3 00 7 29 22.7 
3 45 13.3 94 09 30 7 29 21.6 
3 46 15.8 94 , 30 20 
I 
7 29 22.6 
' 3 47 01.0 . 94 46 00 7 29 ·21.0 -1,-
3 47 5'B .8 95 03 05 ' 7 29 24.5 
3 48 43.0 95 19 50 7 - 29: 22.8 
3 49 36.2 95 .37 40 , 7 29 23.2 
3 50 ' 34 ·~o 95 57 15 ·7 29 22.5 
Thermometer 59°. 
· h. m. 
Chronorneter 1 fa~t by 7 observations of west sta.r .•• ·7 29 
• " I I 8 " east star O O 0 
s. 
19.76: 
22.61 
.~ean .• ~ ........... ; · •••• 7 ·29 .21.18' 
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Jlug~st 7, 1846.-Camp 36. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
\ 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of'Polaris. Latitude. 
. h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. J Deg. min. sec . 
3 55 48.0 72 23 45 36 47 11 
3 56 59.3 72 24 55 36 47 25 
3 57 59.3 72 25 40 36 47 25 
3 59 09.0 72 27 00 36 47 37 
4 00 32.6 72 28 10 . 36 · 47 52 
4 01 39.0 72'. 28 50 36 47 38 
4 02 25.3 72 29 55- 36 47 54 
4 03 31.0 
,. 
72 30 25 36 47 44 
4 04 15.0 72 31 00 36 47 45 
4 05 24.2 72 31 JO 36 47 25 
4 06 15.5 , 72 31 40 36 47 21 
Thermometer 59°. 
Mean _ of 11 observations, 36° 4'"/' 34''. 
Variation of the needle, \:letermined by the eastern· elongation 
of Polaris, = 12~ east. 
• 
• 
. . 
::. 
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J.lugitst 8, 1846.-Camp 36. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
=--
-
-Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Aquilre Chronometer fast. , 
in the east. · 
V 
t .. 
-h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
4 01 14.8 100 44 25 7 29 16.8 
4 02 07.6 100 59 · 55 7 29 20.4 
4 03 02.2 101 17 20 7 29 19.8 
4 03 53.7 - I 101 33 30 7 29 19.7 
4 05 12.8 101 57 45 7 29 21.4 
4 06 ·os.s 102 15 ,, 50 7 29 19.1 
4 07 03.7 102 33 . 25 7 . 29 17.2 
4 08 03.5 102 -52 · 30 , 7 29 , 15.1 rej. 
I' . 
Time , P• m, I Double altitudes of Arcturus , · Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
h. m. s. Deg'. min. sec. s. 
4 10 06.0 78 37 10 17.7 , 
4 11 00.8 78 15 30 · 18.7 
4 11 57._7 77 52 30 18.9 
4 12 48.0 77 32 05 17.3 
4 13 ,59.8 77 03 25 17.4 
4 14 53,'P : 76 41 · 30 16.6 
4 15 38~0 . 76 24 20 
-l.8.1 
4 16 42.5 75 51. 35 
4 17 32.5 75 _ 38 30 
4· 18 12.8 75 21'.' ' 30 
Thermometer 63°. 
h. m. , s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of east star .. · .•••••••• 
" 10 . " west star : .••. _, •••• 
7 29 19.29 
17.49 
1Iean ............... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . !"/ 29 ,, 18.,34 
DETERM INATION OF I NDEX ERROR, 
On the arc .•••••••••••••• ' •• 
Off the arc •••••••••••••••• 
Min. sec. Min. sec. 
31 40 . , 31 35 
31 45' 31 45 
Index error. = + '3. 7. 
240 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
August 10, 1846.-,-Canip 33, on the Ciman Citon. 
Time, p. m. 
m. s,. 
10 58.7 
11 49.0 
12 40.2 
13 43.5 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of Arcturus I 
in the west . . , 
1 
Chronometer fast. 
1------
h. m. s. 
7 30 32. 9 
7 30 34.3 
7 . 30 33.1 
3 · 14 31.0 
I. 
Deg. min. sec.' 
99 361 40 
99 17 25 
98 56 , 45, 
98 , 31 40 I 
_98 13 00 
97 54. 45 
97 34 10 
7 30 32. 7 
7 30 · 32.9 
7 30 32.6 
7 30 33.5 
3 15 17.0 
·3 16 10.0 
Thermometer 59°. 
Time,p. m. Doubl'e altitudes of a Aquil re 
in the east. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. s. Deg. min. sec. h. 
3 54.0 89 01 35 7 
3 89 27 40 7 
3 89 52 25 7 
3 90 18 45 7 
3 90 43 20 7 
3 91 03 55 7 
3 91 20 00 7 
Thermometer 59°. 
Chronometer fast by 7 obcs. of east st-ar .•••.•.•••. 
Chronometer fast iy 7 obs. of west star .••••••••• 
Mea n ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
m. s. 
30 33.1 
30 34.1 
30 33.1 
30 35.6 
30 35.6 
30 36.5 
30 34.4 
Ii. m. s. 
7 30 34.63 
33.14 
7 30 33.88 
-----
.. 
~ 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continuecl. 
.11.ugust 1?, 1846.-Camp 38. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Pola!is. Latitude. 
-
--h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 29 03.5 7-1 33 25 36 27 43 I 3 29 58.0 
_ 71 34 · 00 36' 27 . 44 
3 31 09.0 71 -35 10 36 27 52 
3 32 20.0 - 71 35 50 36 27 47 
3 33 25.0 Ii 71 36 . 50 36 27 54 
3 34 36.5 Ii 71 · 37 30 36 27 50 3 35 27.2 7]. 38 20 36 27 59 
3 36 14.5 71 38 50 36 27 55 
3 37 03.8 · 71 39 10 36 27 47 
3 37 45.4 - 71 3"9 55 36 27 52 
-
3 38 44.0 71 4.0 30 " 36 27 51 
Thermometer, 58°. 
Mean of 11 observations, 36~ 27' 50''. 
16 . 
,. 
t . 
241! 
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APPENDIX~ No. 5-iontinued. 
August 12, 1846.-Camp 40. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME • . 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyne, 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
,, 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. .h. m,. s. 
9 16 50.0 71 35 30 7 31 26.9 
9 17 38.5 1'1 18 15 7 31 28.3 
9 18 44.6 70 53 50 I 7 31 27.7 9 19 43.0 70 31 50 7 31 26.0 9 20 24.2 70 16 10 7 31 24.4 
9 21 11.8 - 69 59 20 I 7 31 25.9 
9 22 03.6 69 40 15 \ 7 31 25.5 
Time, a. m.-Angust 13. Double altitudes of sun's 
upper limb . 
Chronometer fast. 
. 
-
I 
" ~ 
h. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. 
4 05 34.3 - 77 50 7 31 25.0 
4 06 00.5 78 00 7 31 26.1 
4 06 26.2 78 10 7 31 26.7 
4 06 51.7' 78 20 7 31 27.1 
4 07 16.2 78 30 ,.,,, 7 31 26.5 
4 07 41.0 78 40 7 31 26.2 
4 08 05.0 78 50 7 31 25.1 
4 08 29.2 79 00 7 31 24.1 
4 08 54.2 79 10 , 7 31 24.0 
4 09 20.0 C 79 20 7 31 24.6 
4 09 44.6 79 30 7 31 24.1 
Thermom eter 66°. 
k. ?n. s. 
Chronometer fast by 11 observations of sun in east 7 31 25.49 
Rate for 7 hours •• c ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 88 
Chronometer fast at 13h., August 12 ............ , • 7 31 26 .31 
Chronometer fast by a Lyra!, in the west ........• 26. 39 
Mean,., .................•. 7 31 26.3 
· Ex. Doc. No. 41. _-243 
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Jli6gu-st 12, 1846:~Camp 40. 
DETERMINATIO,N OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h . m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. g 27 11.2 
- 74 33 30 35 54 '06 
~ 28 38.0 74 34 25' 35 54 19 
9 30 · 09-; 0 74 - 35 00 35 54 20 
9 31 14 .. 7 74 35 3.0 35 54 24 
9 32 18.5 74 36 00 35 ·54 29 
9 33 18.5 74 36 oo · 35 54 18 
9 34 27.0 .. 74 36 50 35 54 31 
9 35 25 .. 8 
I. 
_ 74: · 37 00 35 54 . 26 
. 9 36 38.5 74 37 15 - . 35 , 54 22 
9 37 38."5 74 37 30 35 54 19 
I 
Thermo~e.ter 49°. _' 
Mean of 10 obse.rvatiotis, 3D 0 54' .21" . 
• 
... 
" 
; 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.flugust 14, 1846.-Camp 42, about one mile south of the Vegas. 
Time, p. m. 
Ji. m. s.. 
3 42 51.8 
3 44 19.8 
3 45 35.9 
3 46 38.2 
3 47 42.7 
3 48 58.6 
3 49 55.0 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 52 21.4 
3 53 39.0 
3 54 51. 7 
3 56 02.5 
3 57 12.0 
3 58, 18.8 
3 59 19.0 
DETERMINATION OF 'J'IME. 
Double altitudes of Arc-
turus in the west. 
Deg. min. sec. 
81 21 30 
80 45 45 
80 16 15-
79 50 50 
79 24 20 
78 53 10 
78 30 30 
Thermometer 60°. 
Double altitudes of a Aquilro, 
in the east. • 
Deg. min--! sec. 
105 59 30 
106 23 45 
106 47 25 
107 08 20 
107 29 35 
107 49 50 
108 07 30 
Thermometer 60°. 
Chroaometer fast. 
Ji. m. s. 
7 32 05.0 
7 32 . 05.1 
7 32 08.9 
7 32 08.7 
7 32 08.1 
7 32 07.4 
7 32 08.1 
Chronometer fast. 
li. m. s. 
7 32 . 06.3 
7 32 05.5 
7 32 01.5 
7 32 03.8 
7. 32 03.1 
7 32 02.9 
7 32 04.4 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 observation~ of east star ..• 
" 7 " west star ..• 
7 32 03 .93 
07.36 
-
~{ean .... ................. . 7 32 05.64 
( 
• 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continue:l . 
.fl.ug•ust 14, 18:46.-Camp 42, one- mile sou.th of tlie Vegas. 
DETE~MINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Ti.roe, p. m. Double altitudes of ~olaris. Latitude. • 
----------
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
4 03 54.2 
4 05 
4 05 
4 06 
4 08 
4 09 
4 10 
4 11 
4 11 
70 23 25 ·35 
06.0 70 24 • .- 10 35 
51.0 70 25 30 35 
52.5 70 25 50 35 
09.0 io 26 5Q 35 
09.0 70 28 10 35 
· 11.5 70 29 10 35. 
12.0 70 29 50 35 
59.0 70 30 35 35 
Thermomet~r 60~. 
Mean of 9 observ~ti0ns, 35° 35' 05". 
- I 
. /' 
34 50 
34 46 
35 · 08 
34 
34 
35 
35 
35 
35 
r 
I 
55 
56 
13 
21 
15 
20 . 
245 
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3 
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.APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.fl.ugust 15, 181:6.-Camp_ 43, Vernal Spring. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Time, p. m. Pouble altitudes of Arcturus 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast . 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
25 03.0 87 14 . 30 , 7 32 35.7 
25 59.0 86 51 40 7 32 35.5 
26 57.1 86 28 30 7 32 36.7 
27 45.2 86 08 50 7 32 36.5 
28 26.7 · 85 51 30 7 32 35.4 
29 09.8 85 33 55 .7 32 35,3 
29 57.3 85 15 10 7 32 36.7 
Thermometer 68•. 
, 
-
; 
Time, p. m. ,Double aititudes of a Aquilre Qbronometer fast. 
m the east. 
' 
--
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. ' 
3 33 34.8 101 18 30 7 32 30.9 
3 34 31.1 101 38 ' 25 7 32 30.3 
3 35 34.1 101 58 30 7 32 32.3 
3 36 23.0 - 102 14 30 7 ·32 32.8 
3 37 10.5 102 30 05 7 32 32.8 
3 38 15.0 102 51 40 7 32 31.2 
3 39 17.0 ~ 103 11 15 7 32 33.2 
Thermpmeter 65°. 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 observations of east star 
" " 7 " west star 
7 32 31. 93 
35,97 
Mean ...... --...... ......... . 7 32 33.95 
It. 
B 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
JJ.ugust 15, 1846.-Camp 43. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
Time, p. m. Double althudes of Polaris. Latitude·. 
ni. 
48 
49 
50 
51 
51 
53 
53 
54 
55 
' I 
s. Deg. min. sec. 
13.5 69 50 40 
19.5 69 51 30 
03.2 69 52 15 
08.5 69 53 30 
59.2 69 54 25 
06.0 ·69 54 55 
59.0 • 69 55 25 
54.0 69 56 20 
49.5 69 57 00 
Thermometer 65°. 
' Mean of 9 observations, 35° 
' y 
Deg. min. sec. 
35 23 -05 
35 23 06 
35 23 )2 
35 .23 .25 . 
, · 35 23 32 
35 23 23 
35 23 10 
35 23 03 
35 23 .24 
23' 19". 
I -
247 
\ 
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4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.11.ugust 19, -1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. I Double altitudes of a Coro- Chronometer fast. 
l 
nre Borealis in tho west. 
m,. s. I 
. Deg. m'in. sec. h . m. s. 
32 23.0 93 16 00 7 34 49."3 rej. 
33 37.7 92 47 05 7 34 52.8 
34 35.0 92 23 40 7 34 52.4 
35 26.8 92 02 00 7 34 50.9 
36 20.0 91 41 · 05 7 34 52.5 
37 12.9 91 18 50 7 34 50.7 
38 31. 7 90 48 20 7 34 54.4 rej. 
39 26,0 90 24 35 7 34 50.1 
40 .23.0 90 01 40 7 34 50.6 
Thermometer 60°. 
' ' 
.F 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Pegasi I Chronometer fast. 
. in ~he cast. . . 
1 
, 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec , Ii. . m. s. 
5 10 46.0 77 41 25 7 34 62. 7 rej. 
5 11 51.2 78 10 00 7 34 55.5 
5 12 39.6 78 .28 25 7 34 57.9 
5 13 38.8 78 51 20 7 34 59.5 rej. 
5 14 22.0 79 10 00 7 34 56.0 
5 15 19.0 79 33 20 7 34 54.4 
5 16 23.8 79 57 20 7 34 54.5 
5 17 31.2 80 23 20 -- 7 34 ·61 2 rej. 
5 18 32,5 80 49 30 7 31 56.8 
Thermometer 59°. 
Chronometer fast by 6 observations of east star ' ..•• 
Chronometer fast by 7 observations of west star ... 
h. m. s. 
7 34 55 .82 
51.43 
Mean ...... ................. . 7 34 53.62 
=--
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.11.ugust 19, 1846.-Santa Fe. ' 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double ·altitndes of Polaris. Latitude. 
"' 
. 
h. m. 
-
s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
5 24 20.0 71 51 10 35 40 47, rej. 
5 25 34.0 ,71 52 40 35 , 4'1 03 
5 26 5LO 
-
n • 53 , 50 35 , 4i 09 
5 27 52 _.5 · 71 54. AO 35 41 11 
5 28 47.0 71 55 40 ..., 35 41 18 
5 30 07.5 . 71 56 30·- 35 41 · 12 
5 30 55.2 71 · 57' .10 35 4l 13 
. 5 31 28.0 71 5·7 55 35 41 23 
Thermometer 59°. 
Mea_n of 7 observations, 35° 41' 13''. 
I .,. " 
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,, APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.11.ugu,st 20, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 40 19.0 
3 41 49.5 
3 43 04.7 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. 
3 44 
3 45 
3 46 
3 47 
3 48 
3 49 
3 50 
3 51 
3 52 
s. 
54.5 
46.2 
46.2 
36.2 
28.0 
26.9 
18.0 
09.8 
01.0 
DETERMINATION OJ? TIME, 
Double altitudes of Coronre 
Borealis. 
Deg. 1nin. sec. 
93 '25 45 
92 47 ·10 
- 92 17 50 
Double altitudes of Arc-
turus in the west. 
Deg. min se~. 
,72 01 20 
71 40 30 . 
71 17 00 
70 56 10 
70 35 40 
70 11 00 
69 50 25 
69 29 50 
69 08 50 
Thermometer 62°. 
Chronometer fast. 
Chronometer fast. 
I 
Time, p. m. 
• 
Ex. Doc. No. -41. 
A ,PPENDIX No. 5-Co~tinued . 
.IJ.ugust 20, 1846-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. • 
Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude . 
251 
---------, :----------
h. m. 
3 57 
3 58 
3 59 
3 59 
4 50 
4_ 01 
4 01 
4 02 
4 03 
s. 
08.4 
20.2 
14.0 
50.0 
47. 8 , • 
18~5 
57.5 
56.0 
12.0• 
Deg. min. sec. 
70 46 30 
70 4:7 20 
70 47 50 
70 48 30 
70 49 30 
70 . 49 50 
_ 70 50 10 
. · 70 51 05 
70 51 10 
Thermometer 62° : 
Deg. min. sec. 
35 41 17 
35 41 14 · 
35 41 11 
35 , 41 14 
35 41 21 
35 41 19 
35 41 15 
35. 41 27 
35 41 25 
--~lean of 9 observations? 35° 41' 13''-. 
. l 
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5 
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APPENDIX No. 5-C~mtinued . 
.11.ugust 21, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
Time, a. m. Double altitudes of the sun's upper limb. 
m. s. 
09 - I 35 ,5 
IO 04.0 
IO 58.0 
11 25 .5 
11 53 .8 
12 21.5 
12 47.8 
13 44.0 
14 12.5 
14 39.2 
Therm0meter 68°. 
Deg. 
98 
99 
· 99 
99 
99 
99 
100 
100· 
100 
100 
~min. 
50 
00 
20 
30 
40 
50 
00 
,· 20 
30 
40 
' 
=- ... 
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APPE;NDIX No. 5-:Continued . 
.11.ugust 22, 181 6".-Santa Fe. _ 
.. . 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
' 
Time, a.m.- A u g ust 23. 
· Double altitude's of Time, p . m.-Aug. 22. 
' sun's upper limb. · 
-
h. m. s. Deg. min. h. m. s. 
4 57 26.0 93 40 10 18 08.2 
4 56 5 8.0 93 30 10 18 36.8 
4 56 31 .3 - 93 20 10 19 02.8 
4 56 05 .o- 93 10 10 . 19 28.7 
4 55 38.5 
-
93 00 10 19 55.6 
4 55 11.2 92 50 10 .20 22.5 
4 54 44.5_ 92 40 10 20 50 .0 
4 54 17.5 92 30 10 21 15.0 
Thermom.ete! 64°. 
;?53 
Chronometer fast. 
' . 
I 
h. m. s. 
7 34 _46.44 
7 34 46 82 
7 34 46 .55, 
7 34 46.42 
7 34 46.70 
7 - 34 46.5-0 
7 34 47.03 
7 34 46.10 
Mean of 8 observations, 7h. 34m. 46 .58s. 
.  .' 
-
♦ 
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APPENDIX No.5-Continuecl. 
A,ug~st 22, 1846.-Santa Fe •. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
• 
- Time, a. m. Double altitudes of sun's upper limb. 
h. m. s. ·neg. min. 
5 19 22.8 102 00 
5 19 51.0 102 10 
5 20 ~19.8 102 20 
5 20 43.8 102 30 
5 21 10.0 102 40 
5 21 43.5 102 50 
5 22 13.0 103 00 
5 22 40.5 103 "10 
5 23 08.5 103- 20 
5 23 36.0 103 30 
5 24 05.4 ~ 103 40 
5 24 34.0 103 50 
5 - 25 . 03.0 104 •. 00 
Th_ermometer 60°. 
~ 
I , ,, 
• 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Contin~ed. 
' 
.fl_ugust 22, 1846.-Santa Fe. , 
Time, p.m. Double altitude of Coronre Borealis. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. 
4 29 08 .. 0 $9 46 50 
4 30 17.0 89 · 19 20 
4 31 
. 14 .0 88 55 _ 10 
4 31 
-55 .3 88 59 00 
4 32 4'8.1 ~8 18 20 
4 33 5p.7 · 87 50 00 
4 34 58.1 87 25 _ 00 
4 35 43.2 87 06 50 . 
4 36 32.8 86 46 20 
Thermometer - 64°. 
Time, p. m. _ D~uble altitude; of a Pegasi. 
h. m. s. Dep;. min. sec. 
5 ·_ 43 19.5 95 12 35 
5 44 20.5 . • 95 35 40 
5 . 45 - 24.9 96 01 05 
5 46 02.0 96 - . 14 15 
5 46 48.0 96 32 30 ~ 
5 47 ·30.0 96 48 50 
5 48 18.0 97 07 00 
5 49 06.8 97 .26 00 ' 
5 49 57.5 97 45 . 25 , 
I 
- Thermometer 64°. 
,;. 
J.' 
,; 
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0 
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.8.ugust 22, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
Time, p. m. :!'iouble altitudes of a Aquilre near the me. 
ridian. 
m. s. Deg. - min. sec. 
00 33.0 125 · 16 05 
01 29 .. 5 125 18 05 
02 32.0 125 . 21 00 
03 39.3 125 23 55 
04 54.0 ' 125 21 20 
06 20.8 125 30 15 
07 18.0 . 125 31 30 
08 21.5 125 33 10 
09 17.q, 125 33 50 
10 Oi.8 . , 125 34 20 
11 10.6 1.25 ~ 35 40 
14 10.0 125 38 40 
16 12.0 125 37 40 
17 28.4· 126 36 55. 
18 . 15 .5 125 35 0(), 
21' 14-~2 125 32 20 
22 a9.5 · 125 29 00 
23 50.0 125 23 40 
25 16.5 · 125 21 05 
26 . 37 .0 125 17 00 
Thf'rmometer 64°. 
=-
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.fhtgu,st 23, 18-16.-Banta Fe . 
.,. DETERMINATION OF TH,1E, 
257 
Time , a. m. I Double olt;t,;'des of Time, p. m. Chronometer fast. 
-
h. m. 
4 54 
4 54 
4 55 
4 55 
4 56 
4 56 
4 56 
4 57 
4 57 
4 58 
4 58 
4 59 
4 59 
-
J,un's upper limb. -
. .. 
l 
s. , Deg. min. h. m. s. h. m. 
17.5 92 30 10 19 46.5 ·. 7 34 
44.5 92 40 10 19 19.8 7 34 
11.2 92 50 - 10 18 54.0 7 34 
38.5 93 00 10 18 26.6 7 34 
05.0 93 10 10 17 50.5 · 7 34 
31.3 93 20 10 17 34.0 7 34' 
58.0 93 30 10 17 05.8 7 34 
26.0 · 93 40 10 16 39.4 7 34 
52.0 93 50 10 16 13.5 7 34 
20.1 94 00 10 15 47.1 7 · 34 
45.8 94 10 10 15 19.7 7 
15.5 94 20 10 14 52.5 7 
-39.8 94 30 10 14 .24.0 7 
Thermometer 69°. 
Mean of 13 observations, 71,,. 34m. 45. 05s. 
17 
34 
34 
34 
, 
s. 
44.54 
..t:14 .69 
45. 13 
45.07 
45.26 
45.15 
44.39 
45.10 
45.22 
46.02 
45.21 
45.45 
44.35 
258 
-
-
h. 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
Time, p. m. 
m. s. 
59 37.-0 
00 47.0 
01 38.8 
02 57.8 
03 50.7 
04 51.5 
06 17.0 
07 22.5 
09 24.5 
10 ' 42.0 
11 41.0 
12 31.5 
13 47.5 
15 35 .6 
16 42.3 
17 58.5 
19 12.5 
20 10.0 
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.llugust 23, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF r:ATITUDE. 
Double allitudes of a Aqnilre, 
near the meridiau. 
-
Latitude. 
. 
Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
125 24 40 35 40 22 
125 26 00 ·35 41 00 rej. 
]25 28 55 
-
35 40 23 
125 30 40 35 40 39 
125 32 00 35 40 38 
125 33 20 35 40 3~ 
125 34 30 35 40 44 
125 35 25 
' 
35 40 39 
125 36 00 35 40 41 
125 36 10 3§ 40 34 
1.25 36 10 35 40 25 
125 36 00 35 40 17 
125 34 50 35 40 22 
125 33 00 35 40 17 
]25 30 10 35 40 54 rej. 
125 27 . 50 35 40 58 ;ej. 
125 26 05 35 . 40 36 
. 125 23 40 35 40 43 
The~mometer 69:>. 
Mean of 15 observations, 35° 40' 32" . 
• 
t I 
h. 
4 
4 
4-
4 
4 -
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
-5 
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..11.ugust 24, 1846 -Santa Fe. 
259'· 
" I•• 
Time, a.~- Double altitudes of sun's llpper l!mb. 
m. s. Deg. min. 
55 39.0 92 40 -56 04.0 . ;I 92 50 ';' 
56 32.2 93 00 
56 59.0 93 10 
57 25.8 93 20 
57 53.8 93 30 
58 19.7 93 40 
5~ 47.0 - 93 50 
59 14.5 94 00 
59 42.1 94 10 
00 08,5 94 20 
Thermometer 68°. 
' 
.. 
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./fogust 28, 1846-Santa. Fe. 
c:=::==-=--~~~~ --· --=====-:.-.c=·--=--=-=-·=-=·===-c:="-'= 
Time1 p. rn. 
k. rn. s. 
10 45 22.0 
10 45 48.1 
10 46 14.5 
10 46 40.0 
10 47 07.5 
10 47 32.0 
10 47 58.2 
10 48 21.8 
10 48 51.8 
10 49 16.4 
10 49 42.7 
10 50 08.6 
10 50 34.6 
10 51 00.0 
10 51 26.2 
10 51 52.5 
Thermometer 70°. 
Donblc alLi tudcs of sun's 
upper limb. 
D eg. min . 
80 00 
79 50 
79 40 
79 30 
79 20 
79 10 
79 00 
78 50 
78 40 
78 30 . 
78 20 
78 10 
78 00 
77 50 
77 40 
77 30 
Time, a. m.-August 29 . 
Ii. m. s. 
4 26 24.5 
4 25 58.5 
4 25 32.5 
4 25 05.5 
4 24 39.2 
4 24 14.5 
4 23 47.5 
4 23 21.2 
4 22 55.5 
4 22 29.0 
4 22 03.4 
4 21 35.3 
4 21 12.2 
4 20 44.5 
4 20 18.8 
4 19 53.0 
Thermometer .66°. 
Ii. 
3 
3 
3' 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continue<l. 
August 2~, 18'16.-S:mta Fe. 
, I 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE, 
Time, p., m. • Distance of a Aqui.lre from I Double altit.ndes of moon's 
moon's western limb. lower limb. 
----, ___ 
I 
rn. s. 
05 155 .0 
07 05.0 
09 59.0 
12 03;8 
15 12.0 
17 00.0 
). 9 . 05 .. 6 
21 19.0 
• 
Deg.·n::in. ·sec. 
• 55 49 50 
55 49 00 
55' 48 00 
55 46 55 
55 45 45 
55 45 20 
55 44 20 
55 43 40 
Thermometer 69° . 
• 
I -
~ . ,. \ 
.. 
Deg. min. sec. 
60 38 10 I 
• 60 25 10 
59 53 50 
59 33 30 
58 55 30 
58 35 30 
58 n 20 
57 45 40 
. .' 
Time, a. m. 
. 
h. m. s. 
4 26 24.5 
4 25 58.5 
4 25 32.5 
4 25 06.5 
4 24 39.2 
4 24 14.5 
4 23 47.5 
4 23 21.2 
4 22 55.5 
4 22 29.0 
4 22 03.4 
4 21 35,3 
4 21 12.2 
4 20 44.5 
4 20 18.8 
4 19 5f3,0 
Thcrmom. 66°. 
.. " 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.llugu~~ 29, 1846.-Santa .Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
Double altitudes of Time, p. m. 
sun's upper limb. 
-
---·-I 
. 
. 
Deg:mfo. h. m. s. 
80 00 10 43 51.5 
79 50 10 44 18.8 
79 40 
' 
10 44 44.6 
79 _30 10 45 10.6 
79 20 10 45 38.0 
. 79 10 10 46 03.8 
79 00 10 4G 30.0 
78 50 10 46 55.8' 
'i8 40 10 47 21.5 
78 30 10 47 . 47.0 
78 20 10 48 13.5 
78 10 10 J48 40.0 
78 00 10 49 05.8 
77 50 · 10 49 31.8 
77 40 10 49 57.8 
~ 77 30 
I 
10 50 24.2 
The-rmom. 72°. 
I• 
Chronometer fast. 
h. rn. s. 
7 34 31. 65 
7 34 32.31 
7 34 32.22 
7 34 31. 73 
7 34 32.29 
7 34 32.84 
7 34 32.45 
7 34 32.21 
7 34 32.22 
7 34 31.73 
7 34 32.18 
7 34 31.39 
7 34 32.75 
7 34 31,91 
7 34 31.6 7 
I 
7 34 32. 38 
Mean of 16 observations, 7 h. 54m. 32. 12s . 
• 
• . 
• ti 
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_ - APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . 
.11.ugust 29, 1846.-Santa Fe . 
• 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altit.ndes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
5 22 59.8 72, 22 05 35 41 35 I: 5 23 50.5 72 22 20 35 41 20 
5 24 54.0 7·2 23 10 35 41 -' 23 
5 25 30.0 72 24 00 35 41 34 
5 26 2~1.5 72 24 30 35 41 30 
5 7 '04.'8 72 25 30 35 41 44 
5 27 58.5 72 26 00 - 35 41 39 
5 28 67.0 72 26 40 35 41 37 
5 29 42.5 72 27 05 35 41 33 
Thermometer 68°. 
Mean of 9 6bservations, 35° 41' 33". 
, 
I I 
.. 
"·, 
·263 
• 
264 
• 
, 
• 
h. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
• 
Til'~e, p. m. 
m. s. 
23 30.0 
24 16,8 
25 13.8 
26 46.8 
27 32.0 
28 22.8 
29 04.7 
29 34.2 
30 15.5 
30 59.0 
31 33.5 
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APPENDIX No . 5--Continued . 
.11.ugust 29, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double altitudes of b Aquarii, 
near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
[ I 
-
-
Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
96_ 10 15 35 40 56 
I! 96 10 25 35 · 41 09 
96 10 30 35 41 11 
96 10 30 35 41 11 
96 11 15 35 40 44-
96 11 00 35 40 43 
96 10 20 35 40 q4 
96 09 55 11 35 40 58 
96 09 '25 35 41 ·01 
96 . 58 30 35 41 12 
96 08 00 35 41 12 
Thermometer 66° 
Mean of 11 observations, 35° 41' 01" . 
., 
' 
.. 
=--
-
~ 
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APPENDIX No. 5--Continued . 
.11.ugust 29, 1846,---"'."Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
' 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Aquarii, Latitude. 
near the meridian. 
-
J 
Ii. m. s. Deg. rnin. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
6 51 57 .5 . 106 26 30 , 35 40 49 
6 53 23 .. O 106 28 10 35 40 56 
6 54 36.8 106 29 40 35 40 52 
6 55 -44.0 106 30 55 35 40 45 
6 57 42.0 106 3.2 30 35 40 35 
6 58 56.1 106 32 10 35 40 57 
7 01 45.8 106 32 00 35 41 01 
7 03 19.2 ·106 31 30 35 40 57 
7 04 11.0 106 30 50, 35 41 01 
7 05 00.0 106 29 55 35 41 09 
7 06 10.8 ' 106 28 30 35 41 18 
7 07 20.0 106 27 30 ' 35 41 08 
7 08 ,38.t.1 106 26 30 35 40 45 
7· 09 22.8 106 24 45 35 41 05 
· Thermometer 66G). 
Me-an of _14 observations, 3?0 40' 57'' . 
. , 
• r 
., 
-.. 
-
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APPENDIX No 5-Continued 
Jlugust 29, 1846.-Santa Fe . 
... 
. ' 
-
-
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Distanc(; of a Aquilre from 
moon's west limb. 
Longitude. 
, 
I 
h. Deg. min. sec. h. I m. s. m. s. 
3 05 55.0 55 49 50 7 05 52 .5 rej. 
3 07 05.0 55 49 00 7 04 25.1 ) 
3 09 59;0 55 48 00 7 04 41.8 
3 12 03.8 55 46 55 7 03 48. 4 
3 15 12.0 55 45 45 7 03 51.1 
3 17 00.0 55 45 20 7 04 33.8 
3 19 05.6 55 44 20 I 7 03 59.1 
3 21 19.0 . 55 43 40 7 04 25.8 
, 
.11.ugust 30, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
Tlme, p. m. Distance of An tares from Longitude. 
moon's west limb. 
h. m. s. I Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 3 42 09.0 16 15 55 ' 1·1 7 04 39.7 
3 43 39.8 16 16 40 7 04 02. 2 
3 4.8 23.8 16 18 20 7 03 59.3 
3 50 33.5 16 18 50 7 04 42.6 
3 51 48.0 16 19 20 7 04 28.2 
3 52 49.1 16 19 40 7 04 36.8 
3 55 59.5 16 20 30 7 04 22.4 
3 56 57 .5 16 21 15 7 04 08.0 
Longitude by 7 observations of a Aquilre .•••..••• 
" 8 " Antares ..••.••••• 
h. m. 
7 04 
7 04 
Mean ..... , ............... . 7 04 18.5f 
· . 
• 
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September 1, 18-16.-Santa Fe. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time: p. m .. Double altitudes of a Coronre 
Borealis. 
Chronometer fast. 
I ' 
h . . m. s. ,Deg. rnin. sec. 
3 29 17.8 97 57 ' 3'5 
3 30 52.0 97 20 , 00 
3 31 40.1 97 . 00 15 
3 32 32.5 96 39 10 
3 33 32~0 96 14 30 
3 34 26.0· 11 95 53 10 . 
3 3G 32.1 95 01 30 1' 
•· 
Time, p . n1. Double altitudes of a Aquarii, 
in the east. 
Chronometer fast. 
' 
h. m. s. lJeg, min, set;A 
3 53 23.8 92 10 30 
3 54 28.6 92 34 00 
3 55 .. 16.5 92 51 40 . ~ 
3 56 01.6 - 93 09 50 
3 57 08.8 - 93 31 20 ( 
3 57 50.5 93 46 30 ~ 
3 58 34 . 3 94 02 is 
Thermometer 70°. 
j. 
. . .. 
• 
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APPEN DIX No. 5-Continued. 
s eptember 4, 1846 .-Camp 49, on tlie Rio del ~tJ Norte, near • 
.IJ.laluvo. r 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
.. 
p 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Chronometer fast. 
Aquil re in the east. 
-( 
. 
. 
' ~ 
h. 1n. s. Deg. min. sec. Ii. m. s. 
2 41 22.8 108 33 40 - 7 37 03.0 ; 
-
i 
2 42 06.5 108 46 35 , 7 37 04.0 
2 43 00,5 I 109 02 40 7 37 04. 7 
2 43 4~.o 109 14 55. 7 37 05 .4 
• 
-
- ~ 
Thermometer 64 °, , 
-
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Arcturus Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
-
# 
. 
I 
. • h. m. . s. Deg. min. sec. Ii. rn. s. I 
2 53 .28.8 '! 69 52 00 I 7 37 06.2 I 
2 54 15.5 69 34 15 I 7 37 - 07.5 
2 55 10.0 69 09 20 7 . 3'/ 03. 2 rej. I 
2 56 11.9 68 45 40 7 37 07.2 
2 57 07.0 68 23 00 7 37 06.9 
2 58 09.8 67 57 55 - 7 37 08.5 
2 59 04.0 67 35 35 .: 7 37 08 .0 
2 59 58.4 66 13 00 r 7 37 07.2 3 0 49.0 65 52 50 7 37 07.7 ~ 
Thermometer 64°. 
Chronomete1· fast by 4 obs. of cast star ...•..•.•• : 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of west star ...•..•.• .' 
h. m. s. 
7 37 04 . 2: 
07 .4 
Mea11 ..... ..... ~ .. ....... 7 37 05 . . 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
' . 
1816.-Camp 49, on the Rio del Norte, near tlte 
Jllalavo . . 
DETERMlNATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m_. __ • ·Double altifodes of Polaxis. l ____ I_,a_ti-tu-de __ • _ _ 
Ji. ?n. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. rnin. sec. , 
3 06 11.0 69 51 35 · 35 11 19 
3 07 O8.O 69 52 25 35 11 21 
3 08 35.5 69 · 53 35 35 -11 17 
3 09 45.O 69 54 20 · 35 11 18 
3 10 51.3 69 55 . 10 35 11 17 
3 11 48.5 69 56 00 35 11 20 
3 12 44:o 69 56 30 35 11 13 
3 13 20.0 69 57 10 35 11 20 
3 13 56.8 69 57 55 35 11 32 
3 14 54.5 69 58 30 35 11 21 
3 15 30.3 69 59 00 35 11 22 
3 16 19.0 69 59 40 35 11 25 
3 17 03.4 I - 70 00 00 35 11 18 
Thermometer 6J0 • 
.Mean of 13 observations, 35° 11' 20". 
. -
; 
,. 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued.-
September 6, 1846.-Peralta, about 500 feet north of the Charoi, 
chapel. 
Ii : 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Time, p . m. 
m. s. 
36 42.2 
37 43.6 
38 44.0 
39 37.1 
40 42.5 
41 46.0 
43 09.0 
44 14.3 
45 01.2 
46 12.8 
47 12.3 
48 03.8 
DETERMINATION GF TIME, 
Double altitudes of a Coronro 
Borealis. · · 
Deg. min . sec. 
87 58 00 
87 31 55 
87 07 45 
86 46 15 
86 19 45 
85 53 10 
85 19 00 
84 51 50 
84 33 20 
84 03 50 
83 39 40 
83 18 50 
Thermometer 60°. 
Chronometer fast. 
h.. m. s. 
7 37 15.9 
7 37 13.6 
7 37 14. 9 
7 .37 15 .4 
7 37 15 .8 
7 37 14.4 
7 37 13.7 
7 37 12.5 
7 37 • 14'.0 
7 37 ]3 .4 
7 37 13.6 
7 37 14.1 
Mean of 12 observations, 7 h. 37m. 14 .28s . 
• 
'-' 
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·APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. I 
Septembe~ 6, 1846.-Peralta. 
-
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE, 
. . -
~ 
I Time, p. m. Latitude. Double altitudes of Polaris. 
-
-
J,,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. rnin. sec. 
3 53 54.0 69 54 30 34 50 49 
3 56 13.5 69 56 30 34 50 55 
3 57 39.0 69 57 10 34 50 56 
3 58 · 52.8 69 58 40 . 34 . 50 56 
4 90 03.7 69 59 40 -34 50 59 . ~ 
4 01 09.2 ~ 70 00 45 34 51 06 
4 02 16.8 70 01 2·0 34 60 57 I 
-4 11 29.2 70 .07 55 3t! 50 58 
4 1,2 37.5 70 09 40 34 51 05 
~ 
4 13 30.2 70 10 10 , 34 50 59 
4 14 51.O 70 10 50 34 50 47 
' 4 15 52 5 ·70 11 55 34 50 55 
4 16 58.1 I. 70 13 00 34 51 03 
Thermometer 56°. 
Mean of 13 observations, 34° 50' 57". 
'\, 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
September 6, 1846.-Peralta. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Pegasi, 
in the east. 
Chronometer fast, 
,------ 1------.~ 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. •, /1,. m. s. 
4 36 53.8 91 52 10 7 37 15.2 
4 31 44.5 92 12 10 7 37 15.1 
4 38 31.5 
-
92 31 00 7 37 14.3 
4 39 14.0 92 47 50 7 37 14.0 
4 40 03.9 93 07 30 7 37 13.8 
4 41 16.3 93 35 30 7 37 14.9 
4 42 16.5 93 . 59 40 7 37 13.5 
4 43 30 8 94 29 10 7 37 12.5 
4 44 29.7 94 51 40 7 37 13.9 
= 
h. min. sec. 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of east star .•••.••••• 7 37 14.13 
Chronometer fast by 12 obs. of west star ..•••••••• 14.28 
Mear1 ... .' ...•.......•.•.•. 7 37 14.20 
-
.. 
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September ·10, 1846.;C'amp 55, on the Rio de( Norte, about one 
·.! mile south oj ~an Felippe. 
': '.J)ET¥MIN\A.TION OF ,LATITUDE, 
r . 
Time, p .. m. 
~ -. - ,,. 
_, 
h. 'JJ!;, 1S-~ 
3 01 13-.1 . 
3 02 04.,2 ._' 
3 02 . 56.~C 
3 03 42 .. 8 . 
3 04 : 2:5·-p5 · ·. 
3 05 _ 25:-;p ·.-' 
3 06 ·11._:.1..,. · 
3 . 07 ·35 .2· 
3 . 08 , ·48 :,o ,, 
. .. . . s ' 
. :( 
Doqble altituaes of Po-
laris. • . 
D~eg.min. se·c_; 
70 34 10 
·10> 36 10 . 
70 · 36 J ·60 .' 
70 . 3.7 ·.30 
70 37 ··. 30 
70 . 38 · 40 · ' .· 
'.70 , 39 i5 . 
. 70 40 05 
701 40 40 .. 
r ' . 
t ) ,, 
• i.., , , , • , ~h'~r.mom·eter_ 5.2°: 
I.atitude. _ 
Deg. 'min. sec. 
35-. 24 4 7 r_ej • .!. · 
35 25 37 
35 25 . ,37 
35 ·25 . 35 
35 25 32 
35 25 33~ 
35 25 33 
35' 25 23 
35 25 ·15 
·.::; ... . . 
• l:. : .• • .• 1'fean ·0f ,s', obser.vation~~ ·35° 25 ,' 30' '. 
., 'I' 
l • t I:' ; ' 
l ,. - ., · ' 1 1 " \ ~ 
" .. ·. 
-, ' 
'<. t 
.. ,• ·"' 
18 ' 
1 
•• -~- · 
' ',. 
f .. , • 
..,_ 
' ., 
., 
, I 
'· ( 
; , 
,, '' 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
-. 
September 10; 1846.-Camp 55. ' 
DETERMINATIO~ ' OF TIME. ' 
Time, p. m. Double, altitudes of a Coronre Chionometer fast. 
Borealis, in the"west. 
I ,, • • t, 
,, 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec;. Ti. m. I s. 
3 13 37.8 ;89 47 05 7 , 36 06.6 
3 16 43.0 
,, 89 20 50 7 36. 01.3 
3 17 34.9 88 59 40 J 7 36 . '07 .1 
3 18 28.7 88 37 45 ,. 7 '36 06.7 
3 19 30.7 
' 
88' 12 50 7 ,· 36 08.6 
3 20 37.4 ( 87 44 45 ·7 36 05,.3 
3 21 '27.0 ,8_7 24 15 7 36 04.6 
/'' ·' 
.. 
Time, p. m. Double;,altitudcs of a Peg~ft:i, 
in the east. 
Chronometer fast. 
, '' 
h. m. s. D'eg . min. sec. . . h. . m: . s. 
' 3 47 10.1 78 32 10 7 36 0;3 .4 
3 48 00.0 78 51 30 7 S6" 05.2 J 
3 48 37.5 79 14 20, 7 36 05.7 
3 50 07.5 79 42 10 7 36 06.3 
3 51 04.2 80 05 50 ~7 36 05.8 
3 51 44.5 80 2'1 20 7 36 ' 05.4 
3 52 48.5 80 ' 46 50 7 36 05.4 
3 53 49.8 81 , 11 05 7 36 05.4 
• 
Thermometer 52°. 
h. m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of east star .. ~ ••.••••• 7 36 05.19 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of west star ••••• , ..•• 06.60 
Mean ... , ........ ...•..... 7 36 05.90 
♦ 
1 
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APPENDIX No: 5--Continued. 
- .... ,·, · 
Septe,~b~r rn, ,1?4?.-Santa Fe. 
' ,I ' . .. 
' . .., DETERMINAT10N OF TU1E. -", . 
... ,. I \ ..., 
' ' 
Tipie, a . m._ J. • • Do\1ble -.altitup~s of sun's 
· _. upper lim:b. 
h. m. s. 
4 31 12.0 
4 31 39 .. 8 
4 32 0,7 .p 
4 32 35-.8: 
4 33 . 02. 3 
4 33 ·32,.0 _ , 
4 34 ~ 00.2 
4 34 27.2 
4 34 -54 . 8 . 
4 3Q 22 •,.7-
4 35 -. 5i :-i 
Dgg 1 min. sec". · 
76 30· 00 
76 ,· 40) 00 
1 
76 , 50 ' 00 ", 
n oo -·oo 
.77 .,_ 10 00 
·77 20 -00 . 
.-77 1 30 00 
i1 40 ·oo 
'J7 , 50' 00 
78. ' 0.0 00 
-'~ ,78 · 10 00" ... , 
• I 
Chronom~~er fast. 
k. rn. s. 
'1 · 33, 54 .2 
7 ~33 ~ 54·_4 
7 .. 33 54.3 
7 33 "54:9 
7 33 ~53.6 
7 .. 33 ,55 .5 
7 . 33 . 55-. R 1 
. 7 33 55 .0 
7 33' 54 :7, 
: ,7 33. 55-. 7 
7 - · 33 55'.1 
-
', ' 
r.. 
I . 
4 36 19.0 . 
4· 36 46 1.5 
' 78' · 20 ' 00 ·, 
,7f!, 1 • ·30 -bo 
~' 7 33 '55 . 1 ,. , ,. · .., 
'7 33 54.6!' .. l 
,, . -1 
Thertnometer 59°. · 
' 
. ·, '"' • ) .. t ' ' , .. '••# . ~ ~ # 
Meaii of 13· observat.ions, 7/i. -~Sm_: ·54. 78s . 
• I • 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERROR. · 
./ ,. . 
. ' 
On the arc 1 •••. •• . ~ . , . : • ; •••• · ••• • • · ••• • •✓-. • 
Off th.e arc, • . • ~ ••••••••••••• • •. ;~ • • ~ • •. • • • 
.Min. se~·. 1·· 'Min. sec., 
' ,31 .20 ' 31 ' 40 
31 50 ~' , 21 ,50, ,. 
" • 0 
Ind.ex error-= + 10''. ,,. '. 
..~ 
✓ 
......... _ ( 
.. "'. •' •. . ' , 
. ' ., {' •f 
r. ·. 
' ,,\ 
1 •. 
. . ' 
• I :. ' 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continue·d. 
• Septernb,er 13, 1846.-Sqmta Fe. 
J?ETERMIN.i\TION OF TIME •. 
·• 
Time, a. m. Double altitudes of sun's Chronometer fast. 
_, upper limb. 
Ii. m. s. Deg. min, sec. k. ' m. s. 
10 53 10.2 67 10 ' 00 7 33 53.4 
10 53 37.5 67 00 00 17 33 54.1 
10 54 03.0 · 66 50 00 7 33 53.1 
10 54 30.3 . 66 40 -ho r/ 33 53.8 
10 54 56.3 66 30 ,00 7 33 53:.3 
10 55 22.7 66 , -20 00 7 33 153.2 
10 55 49.0 66 10 00 7 33 53.0 
10 56 15,2 66 00 oo· r 7 , · 33 52.7 
,10 56 41.0 65 50 00 7 33 52.1 
10 51 08.4 65 40 00 · 7 33 53.0 ... 
10 57 36.5 65 1 30 00 7 33 54.7 
10 58 01.0 I 65 20 00 -', l 7 33 52.'J 10 58 29.2 65 10 00 ,7 33 ..- 54.5 
Thermometer 74°; 
Mean of 13 obs~rvations, 7/i. 33m. 53.50s. 
. ' 
' 'f 
( .. 
,, : 
' s 
/, ... 
J \ .. 
~; 
"·. 
. ', 
s ✓• 
: 
, 
. { . 
,, 
I• 
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~ .;) ( .,. 
-Siptember .17, 1846 .. --:-Santti- :Fe. 
T.ime, a. m., Sept .. 18. 
-'---~-
h. m. s. 
4 48 0·2.0 ~ 
4 41 ' q~.8 
4 47 ·02.,0 · 
4 46 34.,0 
4 "46 04:2, 
'4 45 36 ·o-.-
4 ·45 ~·oq· ~s-
:"~ 
. ·~ .. • t: ' ~ 
Thermo~meter 68°. , 
~ ~ • ..:. l 
~ -~ •.' ... 
... ~ .. .. '1 • • 
• f., ._ • ~ I~ r •l > 
·' . : 
.. •.,,, 
,-{✓ 
',1 • '. 1' 
I 
. Doubl'e a-l'ritudes of the sun's. 
, _.· u:ppe,r'1h~~· ·, _ . ,-,r 
,. ; 
r : ,.. t , 
: · .D~g."-f min. · .... , 
,' 80 · 20 .1 
SQ ; ., lP ' 
, so· - oo -, 
:7·9 ,: ' 50/ , 
,_7~· t. _40,,,, 
79 -- 30 
. 79, ·, 20 -, 
7
' ';'99 ' . J{f 
· 19 ·.•Qo 
,, 
,-,: 
T1me,. p·. m • 
h'. m. 
10 09 . 
io 09 
10 . 10 
10 · JO 
s. 
13,.o· 
42,.6 
11.0 
42.0 
·· 10 -u 10.2 
10 7.11:·.- 39.5 .- . 
10 12 09.4 . 
10 12 3B.8 
' lO 13- 07 ; 5 . 
.. 
J' 
'( 
t ~ . ' . , ' ' • ' . 
:: Therr,nometer 72°. 
: 
,, . 
. -~~ .•· .. ' 
;•, f •"'' ,I • • 
·' _ .. ,, .... ; ,,..J '")' ' 
... , ... 
. ~ ,' .. 
• ! 
• ,r,,. .. ...,, 
,r(_'", 
\ 
,, 
' . 
<.' ,, 
'~., , " \ .... ,,,, < 
\ , j $ 
I 
., 
... 
, .,, t.,.,, 
.... ·• 
' 
"'· .,. \: i 
} : ' .. ' 
/ l" 
.. r • •~ I 
,., ... ,I 
. ,, .._. 
' 
1,.I l 
... 
..,1 
, -
I 
\. 
• 
Ii. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
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September 17, 1846.-Santa Fe~ 
Y· 
i DET~RMIN4TION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. in. , Double altitudes of b Aquarii, 
near (he meridian . . 
Latitude, 
m. 
02 
04 
05 
06 
08 
09 
11 
13 
14 
16 
17 
19 , 
. . 
. . ;_ 
s. Deg, min. sec.· Deg. min. sec. 
37.0 9-6 06 55 35 40 34 
14.0 96 08 40 " 35 40 35 I 
29.0 96 09 30 . 35 40 44 
48.9 9p 10 20 35 40 46 
' 05 ,5 " -· .. 96 11 05 35 40 42 
57.5 <'~J : .. '96 
-11 "20 35 ·40 47 
39.8 , 96 ··11 20 .35' 40 44 
09.0 · .. l "96 11 15 s ... 35 ., 40 33 
29.5 96 ··. 09 .. 55, 35 40· 51 
00.0 ' 96 ,08 -50 
_.,_ 
35 40 50 
29.8 , ," 96 ' 07 20 , . 5 t 35 40 50 06 _.8 96 05 10 35' ~o." 55 
Th.ermometer 60°: 
Mean o°f 12 observatio~s, 35° . 40'. 44". '1 
,), . 
\ . 
•,\: 
. . . 
,. 
. 
I 
.. ' . ,. 
' ., . '~ 
... 
... , ... \ .. 
' . 
, .' .__ ~ '\·, 
, .. _ ,..1,,'., 
: ... 11'. ,, .. ,. f 
4 ~ # • 
.. ( }: ,~,. . , 
. ,, ' .. 
,,,, . :, 
\. I o I 
) .. 
:I., ••••• 
< l • 
,. 
I II• 
•:... 
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, .AJ?PENDIX No.-. 5-Co'.ntinued. , ·; 
', .. ·/ '. September· 17, 1846:,-santa Fe .. .' 
"":'" - .I • .. .. ... .. f \ • . • I 1 • ... ~ ,, ·.• I ,. • • :, 
. ' 
DETERMINATH>,N OF LATITUDE ~ · · 
.~ !" 
,'-
Time, 'p .• m. . .- • Double altitudes of Pplaris. : · \ ·: L.atitude. 
h . 
5 · 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
I 
• .. ~ ~[•,•.: •I , .. ' ,,\ ·, -
, J . /• . 
- : 
.
_';\ 
'·.'" J 70 :· .· '.,s. : 
26 - 53 ~-s ·· 
28:;,- . 25 .8 , '.": 
29 . ib.(i. -
30 ·-59 :5'_ · 
32 ll.O 
33 '48.:0 
'35 31:·~ 8 , 
. 36- ' 37 .. 8 ,, 
;.39 ,· . 05·.5 
I ' 41} _ '01 ,.0 
. -. \, -, 
· peg,. min. sec. 
· n rn .20 
73 ,,i7 , '2(} · 
',.F~ 73, 18 15 ' 
·73 1 19 .- ~o 
-, ., '73,, ·, 20 20' , 
r .73 , ,21 10 
r- ,73 -22 · ,40 
, .. ·-- 73 23 ' 35 . 
I 
, · 73 ,,24 15 
', 73. 25" 40 . -· 
:. ;,;, I , 
· Dlg .'min,. sec. 
3-5 41 1). 
. ,- . 35 41.-, · l2 
.,: , 35- 41 ' - 18 
,, .,~ 35 , 41 - 26 
.·35 41 · 34 
35 . 41 30 
. . -· -35 : 41 , 43 
. ~ •.35 , 41 . 45 
. 35 ' 41 26,- ' 
· '; " 99_ 41 34, 
•• f 1' :... '\. ' r : . ..... 
. ·,_': ... · Thernio~efer -60°. \; .: · 
'l 
I ~e~~ qf ,!) o_bser"yations·,, ;35° 41' 3011 : 
, . 
:By North St~r . ' . 
... • • I'.,,. 
,By ~outh Star_. 
,r 
.. "-
• -✓ \ 
'_ ,Deg: min .. sec. .r · · , . . Deg. ·min. sec. \ · 
Aug. 19.: . ,35 ~1 13 7 obs1 • . Aug. 25; ~ 35 40 32 15 obs. 
" ,20 .• , -35 41 18 9 " " 29 .• - 35 41 01 .11 " 
" 29.-: 35 41 ... 33 9 ' " ' ' ,, 29~. 35 40 57.· 14 " 
Sept. 17:. -.?{>-~ ~~ .·. 30- ' 9 . · " Sept. 17.. 3.5 A ,O 44 . ·12 '·' 
,r ........ 
• L ' 
Mean qf nort~, and so,uth 35° 41" 06''!, l~titude_' of Santa Fe; _· 
,_ \ ' . . ~ . 
• r r , .,, ,,. <; 
I 
'. 
J -: .,. 
) . ' : 
- < 
: . 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Con.tinued. ' 
\ ( ' 
'
1
: • Se?te~qer Hl, J846.-Santa Fe. 
? ..... 
. ' ., 
. ·• Tifr\e, a. m · r' ~ 1 ,1 Double 'a11itud~s of sun's upper limb • 
,, 
\ 
m. s: 
45 , '06.8 • 
"•45 .. 36.0 , 
. 46 04,:2 
46 ·,/34.0 
47 02 -/0 
47, t < 32.ffi 
48 ___ ,: .02 . 0 ' 
48: •. ,, 30 :.5}\ 
49 . 00.5 
... . 
.,,,. 
♦I\-,, 
·, 
.,"' 
49 30.0' · · , ~ -j, j 
49 , 58.,o: 
l ,, 
'•I. 
,, 
. ~ 
,. I 
. ' \ ' 
·, ·: '~ ":. · ., , D~g. . min. 
,-· 79 ,,-- 20 • 
79 C,. •, 30 
79: I -~ 40 
79., ·• ·r 50 
80· .,: 00 
80 . l / 10 
8.0 1.; • 20 
80 , . I : 30. 
• ♦ 
,so 40 
80 'i Q0- .' .. l 
, 81 00 /, 
f• ,. 
'-
The~mometer I 68°·: ,,.._ .. 
' ~ .. ~ ,I • 
'I •'. ,• 
./ ' ' . .. ~ •, 1, 
{ r 
.... 
• s I 
,, . 
. ,,. .. 
·'. _.·' 
~, . 
· . 
. ' . 
~· 
• 
( , 
• -.-
1 
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: • ~eyjt_e~bef ·21, 1~6.-Santa f'e. 
DEl'ERMINA_TION, OF ·TIME-, ,, 
Time, a.. m.-=-sept. 22'. Doub1e altitudes of 
1 
sun:s upper_ limb. 
Ttme, p. ;11~ 
'\ 
h. m. s. Deg.·min. h. ,' m. s. 
4 41 ,25.·5 '76 .20 < ~o -- ✓12 47.0 : 
4 40 58.6 76 l 10 10" '1·~ 14.8 
4 40 29.2. f 76 1 00 10 13 46.2'- -
4 40 01.0 \ 75 50· JO ,. 1~ 14.3 . 
4 39' 31.5' -: 75 ; 40 10 14 42.9 
4 39 03.0 ... ''15, 30 10, . 14 12.6 ' 
Thermom. ~-5.' 1 ·. ) ' . t ·Therm~~- 74°. 
' . . 
) : 'f 1 
Mean 
•'• 
' , 
\. 
i. 
-~ .. 
. ) . 
,~ -
' 
., ....... ·-
'r 
•·"" I 
• f ~; . 
/' 
. .J 
I 
I 
·,. "\ ,, r.' • · .. 
281 
' Chronometer fast : · 
' . ' ( - ., 
h'. ' ~. s. 
7 .) 33: 
.38. 18 
7 '33 · 37.26 
7 33 3EL 39 
7 ·33 38.48 
7', 33 .- 38.16 
7 ,· 33 38.99 ', 
.t• 
,11 
·~ ,r 
~ . . 
.. 
: • J" ~ ,( 
I ,, . 
• 'j l• ' h 
I-· 
,,.. 
"I' •• 
,\.,\ f. ,I.. 
,. 
. ~ '\ , . _ ... ' 
/ ' 
r, 
. , r 
> ' ' 
. ' 
··.1 ~ I , \ 
~ . 
, . 
'1 .. 
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Septerr:,ber 22, 1846.-Santa Fe. 
Time, a_. h).. Double altitudes of sun's upper limb, 
m. s. 
38 · 3·s.s 
39: 03.0 
39 3i.5 
·40 - 1 01.0 
40 29: 2' 
40 5_8.ij 
41 28.5 
41 ,. ,59.5 
· 42 . 27.5 
,: 42 57 .Q' 1' 
J • 
,! 
j 
\ I 
;J 
. '. 
I 
. "·, 
l, 
Deg. 
,.75 
75 . 
75 · 
7-5 . \,_ 
76< , .' 
76 
,. '., 
1 76 - .. 
·76 " · 
76 -~ 
76 ,, 
min. 
20 
30 
40 
50 
00 
10 
20 
30 · 
,/ 
Lost hy clouds. 
. ;, 
•
1
~ . 77 . 
40 
50 
00 
; 
-..,,, '• 
,-r • 
• J 
'•. 
... ; 
,4', .. ., 
r 
'\: 
' I • 
• r 
I I f • 
_,. ~". , ' ... 
,A' • " 
.> 
, ,. 
't 
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283. 
. r. 
S.eptember 2·3, 1846.-Santd Ff·. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
\ 
I 
Time,p. in. · Double altitudes of a Andro- Chronometer fast. 
· , medoo;:in the east. ' 
t .1-"-' ----- -.----
I • 
h. m. - ,,.· s: . <· 
5 03 ' 2L.8 
' \ 
. Deg, min. se_c.· • 1 . 
119 03 I 15 
5 04 · '29 ·.o --- , 
5 05- ·, 29 . 0 .. , 
119 ; 30 ,35 
119 ,54 '40 /, 
5 06' ~- 36'~ 8 : , 
5 07 . 27 ~u · 
5 os ~---- 10.s 
5' 09 11 ~0 
5 09 . 5_4 . 1 · . 
120 22 , 45 
·120 42 10 . 
121 04 05 .. 
121 22 10 I 
121 41 25 
121 58,, 55 5 10·, 36 ; 3 . 
5 11 ',' 36,.5 - Ii 
{ ' ·. , · 
122 23 50 
Tim~, p: rn .--
h. m. ~ s. 
5 14 47·.5 
q 15 , ?.14 .·o 
5 16 -32-.8 
5 17 e 20,5 .. 
5 18 : 10.~5 · 
5 19 '01~8 ; 
5 19 · 51.0 
5 20· 52.8 
6 21 , '49.5 
~ .. : ( 
,. -
Thermometer 62°. 
D~uble altitydes of a Lyrre, 
in the west. ' 
· Deg. inin. sec. 
- 101 07 ·. 00 
100 '· 43·:_50 . 
., 100 26 20 
~· . ~, 100 07 30 
' , :• 99 4.8 20 ' 
' , ~ , 99 27' 55 
. ,' 99 " '10 05 
>' ~.98' ,46 20 · 
, ·, , 98 . 25 20 
. Thermometer ,62°: 
Ji. m. 
. 7 33 
7, 33 
7 33 
7 33 
7 33 
·-7- ,•' 33 
,,7 : 3_3 
.7 33 
7 33 
7 ,33 
:, '· 
'-
,t s . 
-35_7: . 
35.6 · 
36.3 
34.9.-' :.-: 
37.2 •, 
36:0 
42.6 r-ej. 
38.2,. 
37.2 
36.Q 
Chronometer fast. ,.._. , 
Ji. ". m. · s. 
7 ,,.33 ~31.3 ' ._. 
_· 7 " ,33 ·33.4 rej . . 
,7 ' 3:3 ; 36:5 . 
7,.• 33 • 34,:9 I 
7 33 34.9 ' 
7. 33 · 32·.8 _rej. 
7 · 33 35 .4· 
I 7 33 .35-.0 ·. ., 
7 .33 136. ( · . 
. . '' · , Ji. m: s.'-
~hronom~ter fas,t by 9 obs. of east star .••••• ~:. ' ••• . 7 33 -36 ' 34. 
hronometer fa,st by ,7 obs. of ,yest . star ••• ~ • ! • ·••• . ;35. 81 
,; . , ( 
":. · Meai:i . .. ;· . . : ._,.-.:. :·.-•.. :. : :. ' • .•••• ~. ·- 7 33 36._0S 
. ~ .... ' . \ . 
'_, 
, I 
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. September 30, _184.6.-Camp 62, seven· miles below Isolett, west ban 
, Rio. del Norte. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. - .-
Time,p. ·m. . .. Distance of Antares from Longitude. 
moon's western li'.mb. 
. )_( ,, 
h. m. s . . Deg. min : sec. ~1i. m. s. 
3 64 -. 20.8 67 11 . 30. r I• 'r-t 08 40.9 
3 06 18.6 ,, 167 12 151 7 -09 06.1 
3 11 05.8 
·1 
67 13 20 7 06 41.4 
3 14 13.5 67 · 14 . 20 ,7 07 44.3 
3 16 04.2 67 14 50 7 07 25.4 
3 18 14.5 67 15 40 ·7 07 J53.7 
3 20 08.5 67 16 30 7 08 137.8 
3 21 48.5 67 17 05 7 -os · 47.2 
f' Thermometer 48°. 
Time, p. m. 
' Di.stance of a Pegasi from 
) 
. Longitude. 
moon's western limb. 
·, 
h. m. s. Deg. min: sec,. -h. m. s. 
3 36 07.5 38 56 10 7 04 55.2 
3 38 19.2 38 55 00 7, 05 44.7 
3 39 58.8 38 -~54 30 7 . 05 21.3 
3 43 32.0 38 · 53 20 7 04 52.6 
3 44 47.5 38 52 30 7 05 44.7 
3 49 21.8 I 38 50 55 7 05 21.3 
3 50 53.0 38 50 25 7 ·05 05.6 
3 53 04.0 .· , 38 49,, 40 7 04 50.0 
Therm~meter 48°. 
h. m. s. 
Longitude by 8 observations of Antares .• · •• :. • • 7 08 07 .10 
Longitude by 8 observations of a Pegasi ..••..• : 05 14.42 , 
,, 
1 06 40. 76 
, Ex. Doc. No~ 41. 285>., 
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~· , I • C " 
,,_ 
. . t ( ' 
:..._ ~: Se!P,t~mber 30, 1~4-6.~Camp 62. ' 
~ ~ . \ 
'·' 
f" './~~.~ ~ I c\. 
DETltRM;INAT.ION ··OF TIME. 
~ '-. I .,_ 
Time , p. m. - · D6u1H~ "altittides of a Andro-
' I medre, fn the_ east. 
\ h. m. _,., s. ' , 
4 06 1'7'.5 
4 07 04 .'8 , 
4 07 54.0 -
4 08 47 .6' 
4 -09 30 .o <~, 
4 lQ . 23 !8 ~ ;, 
' . ' 
Deg. ~min. seQ . . - . 
105 51 05 ·, 
106 10 . •'45 . 
106 -31 35 . ·,. . I 
l 106 ' 54 05 , 
-J07 , 10 30 
}i. rrl. . s. 
7 36 24.0 
: 7 36 23.5 ' 
7 36' 22.0 
-7 . )36 . 20. 8 
- '7 36 - 23.4 
. • 7 I 36 21,3 
4 11 21. 9 
i' 107' . 33 . 05, \ 
.. , 107 56 25 
.... · 7 .... 36 25. 6 
'';,• 
, \ 
Time, p. m., 
h. m. 
4 ,25 
4 26 
4 27 
4 28 
4 28 
4 29 
4 . 30 
.s . . 
41.·8 
44.0 '•,. 
28.8 
12:0 
55 .. 8 
45:0 
·39.0 . 
. \ 
. . 
. ' 
_Thermometer 48°. 
.,.1. 
Double altitudes of. ·a. Lyrre; . 
in the west. 
Deg. rnin; sec . . 
. 109 55 ·. I5 · 
,-. ' 1of 311 • ;-25 . 
. 109 _ fL 50 
~ 10s•· 57 oo 
·10s ·· 40 :10 
10.8 . 20 , 50 :· 
107' 59 '55 · ,. 
~ ) ' 
5 ' 
\ 
Chronometer fast. 
' '{f,: m. s • 
7 36 25.7 
· 7 -36, 25 '2 ' 
( 7 36 '24:--7 
7. ; 36 - -i24 .5 · .r 
7 36·.~ 22.9 , 
,7 - 36' ·24 .2 
\ 7 36 23.4 
\ ' • - • f JI • , ,_'.- ... ~ ~ " 4, \ h 
'. 
'. , 
. r 
, J 
~ ' 
l' 
', 
.. . , ~ , _ \ . m. s. 
Chronometer fast by 7 ·obsq-.vat~?ns 1 of east' star.~ 7 36 , 22 .. 66- · 
Chronometer !~st by' 7 o?~erv,~trnn~ of west star.. 24. 37 
, M . ~. -. , . .- . 
.... ean .i ••• •.• •••••• ~ ......... . 
,, 
. . / 
·286 
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- ' . 
September '..30, 1846.-Camp 62. 
DETE,RMINATION 
1
0F LATITUD,E. 
'· ' 
Time, p. m. :Qbuble ·altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
-
'., .. 
' h. m. s .. . l)eg. m,in. sec. Deg. min s,ec. 
4 35 38,0 I 71 29 50 34 .- 48 28 
4 42 11.0 71 34 ,• 00 34 48 , 34. 
4 43 09 .O' \ 71 34 40 - . 34 · 48 36 
4 44 10.0 '71 35 2.0 34 48 37 
4 44 46.0 , ' 71 35 40 34 48 34 
4 45 18.5 71 '36 05 .. -34,- 48 36 
4 46 16.8 71 36 3D 34 48 34' 
4 4'7 21.5 71 -- 36 55 
I,; 
34 48 24 
- 1 ' 
) · Thermometer 48°. 
Mea_n of 8, observations, -34 ° 4~' 33''. 
I 
.. 
/ 
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,, ' 
October 4, 1~46.-· -!-,amp '651,' w~st bank Rio ,del - Norte, -· about tipo 
miles below Linitdns. 
- , 
Time, p. me . 
,.,... 
•. ',L{!~A-R DISTANCE, 
,../ 
Fo~alhaut .a.'nd moon's 
, , western li.mb. 
•. •\ .. 
Double altitude of · moon's 
lower limb. 
-----~~:._-1--~;_,_....;:._ ___ , _____ -,--~_·, _____ ~ 
h. m . 
4 04 
4 06 
4 07 
4 08 
·4 11 
4 13 
4 15 
4 17 
s. 
09.8 
'01:8 
09··~2 
53.8 ' 
5-7.5 
40~0" 
32 .. 0 
08,,0 l 
Time, p.·m. 
h. m. s. 
4 28 56.EY 
4 31 05.0 
4· ~ 32 46.0 
4 , 34 · · 43.0 
, 4 36 58.0 
4 38 35 :o 
4 40 27,.0 
4 41 41.5 
4 43 13.0 
·. ·. Deg. m'in. sec. 
: . , 47, ~15 ~50 
. 47 . 15 50 
, '47 16r • 35 I 
'47 " 17 10 
47 ·18 45 , 
47 . 19 l'O 
• : • - I 4 7 r. 20. 05 J 47 ~o 35 
"I 
'< 
Aldebaran and moon's 
western limb. 
L, 
Deg,i m·i~. sec. 
5'1, 5~ 05 ,, 
, 51 -58 40 51 57 45 
51 56 30 · 
5-1 56' 10·· 
,•51 ,55_ · 35 
- 51 54' 55 
., 
51 54 · 10 , 
51 53· 40 
.. 
· .~~ .Deg~ ·m.in. sec._. 
66 • 37~ ,10 
6'7 20 40 
67 · 4-6 20 
68 27 00 
69 38 40 
70 18 50 
.. ' 71 , 01 30 
71 38 30 · 
Double altitude~( moon's 
lower limb. 
l Deg. mi'J},, secJ ~ I . r 76 09 . 40 ' · 76 ·5s _4·0 I ~~ 36 16 ' 1 19 1. 5,0 ' .'_. ',79 10 .-· 30 
· < '.·j 79· 47 50 
80 38 50 ~ I. 80 \ '57 00 
81 31 30 
Thermoiheter- 60°. 
; ' 
. r 
l .• 
( ,., 
. ,. 
✓ ~ , 
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October 4, 1846.-Camp 65, west bank nf the Rio del Norte. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
\ 
; 
h. m. s. . Deg. m-in. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
2 22 50:,5 68 42 ' 50 34' 07 27 
2 24 00.0 . 68 44 00 34 07 34 
2 24 50.0 68 -44 55. 34 07 42 
2 26 07.8 68 45 55 34 07 40 
,. 2 27 14.2 - 68 46 50 34 07 42 
2 28 16.2 68 47 45 , 34 0,7 45 
2 28 5S.O 68 48 20 34 07 46 
2 30 09-.8 68 49 10 34 07 47 
2 · 30 58.7 68 49 50 34 07 44 
2 , 31 136.5,· I' 68 50 10 34 r 07 39 
' I 2 32 19.8 - 1 68 50 35 34 07 34 
2 33 09.0 68 51 10 34 ' 07 32 . 
Thermometer 64°. ~ . , 
Mean of 12 ~bservations, 34 ° 07' 5911 • 
• ..,, t .,,. 
• I 
. ~ \_ . 
't\ r . 
~ I 
'', 
.. ,.. 
t I 
• t 
'r I ,• ,: 
( . 
,.,,, 
',., 
(, 
'I 
I ,j 
I I 
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October 4, l_846::·¢~~~p' 65, ·w-~st bank of fh~; Ri~ del J!.or.ti!~ 
Time, p. m. 
h. m . ,, s~ 
.. { 
DETER1vp·NATION OF T1ME. , 
Double altitudes of a An<lro- · 
" medre :1 i~ the east. 
., - - "I , ~ 
, ·~~ 
.• , 
, I 
De·g. m.in. sec. 
85 21· 25 
- 85 43 50 
Chro~ometdr f~st·: · 
. h. m~ s: :, 
7 36- 5J,. 0 
,7 36 49,7 
3 01 27. 9 
3 02 . 21 ·.8 
3 03 ·'-01.2 
3 03 -54.0 
3 04 42·,5 
3 07 23·_0 
3 08 23~0 
3 09 · 10:5 . 
3 09 · 45.8. 
3 10 31,5,' 
I 
.. 
I: 
· 85 58 · 30 · 
86 21 15 I 
-86 41-x. 25. 
87 ·45 ~45 
ss· 1~, 05 -1 
· .7 36 53.8 rej. · .·. 
r/ 36 - 51.. 1 .. 
7 . 36 I 50.5 
. ' 
I ~ 
88 31 . 50 
88. ,,4'6 20 
- ; . . 89 04. 50 
Thermometer 62°; 
7 36 50.,2 
7 36 50. i , . 
7 36 4·,9.6 
1 ·35 49.5 
7 . 36 ·.50. 1 .' 
I , ;,': ' .... 
Time, p.. m . .. Double altitud'es of a Lyme, 
in the \;'est. ~ ~ • I 
. / 
I \ 
.. peg., min:. sec. ' .I.' ii: h. m. . s. m.. s. 
3 46 00,.0 ;ll8 ·58 50 7 ✓ 36 , '-5"2. 2 , 
3 46 :58.8 118 , 35 35 , 7 36. 51,.,~ t ~ ~, 
..,· 3 . 47 51).0 · 118 12 50 7 3G 53 .5' · 
3 48 57.5 117 4·9 pO 7 ,36 53.l 
3 49, , 43.8 117 ~.2, 25 ·.7 . 36 54.7 
3 50 31:7 117 -12 30 7 
3 51 14·:s , 116 56 25 7 
3 52 09.S .. .1)6 \ 31 45 . 7 
Thermometer 62°~ 
Chronometer fast by 9 obs. of east -sta! ..••• , •• ~ ••• 
" 1,8 " west star •••••••••• 
Mea~ · .••••••••••.••••.••• ·••••.•·· 
19 
.., 
-36- 51.7 
36 53.6 
36 53.1 
It. m. s. 
7 36 50.20 
62r.9O 
51\ 56 
I. 
·., 
,· 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. ' 
f Qctob,er 5,- 1846.-Camp p6, near Socorro. 
,. ',. 
k . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
k. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Til'Ile, p. m. 
m. 
36 
38 
38" 
· 39 
40: 
41 
42 
- s. 
5,6.2 
15.8 
58.7 
47 .5 , 
46.8 
30.0 
05.5 
Time, p. m. 
m. 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
51 ' 
,I'-
s. 
28.0 
,29:7. 
22.0 
19.5 12:s , 
10.1 
. 58.5 
• Double altitudes of a Andromedre. 
. I. 
. ,· 
, ' 
:;; 
..,.. 
\ 
'"'-,• 
), 
, D~g. 
' 1'01 
102 
102 I 
102 
103 ·, 
103' 
_103 
min . 
37 
10 
28· 
38 
13 
31 
46 
sec.. 
. 30 
10 
25 
~5-
10 
05 
50 
;Double altit~des of a Lyne, in the west. 
Deg. 
117 
116 ' 
116 
116 . 
' 115 
1% 
J15 
, min. 
10 
. 47 
26 
04 
43 
22 , 
02 
,, 
\ ~-
sec. 
35 
1 00 
05 
00 
35 
10 
40 
• I '\ 
Ex. Doc. No. 41. 
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. APPEN·DIX No. 5·-Continued. · -· .. ) , 
' - • '•• .,. • J J .\.. r 
octoll r 7 , _ 1846.-Camp '68; west bank of tlie Rio del Norte ~ 
=- I, 
Time, p. m ·. 
·. 
) . 
, . . r • 
DETER]rIINATION OF IME. 
. . ' .,1 
Double altitudes .of a 'Andro· 
' medre, in the east. 
. ) ,.. 
: ) " 
Chronome.ter fast. 
h. 1n. s,. _, , . Deg:. min. sec. ·. 
130 21 ·55 
130 50 -' 05 
' k . m. s. --.. 
4 38 30.5 
4 3,9 3S_.2 
4 4.0 37.8 
4 41 30.5 · • ·, 
4 42 27 . 0 
4 43 11.5 
4 43 55.7,.' 
Time, p , m. 
h. m . s. 
4 47 ·29.0 
4 48 06.0 
4 49 ·02 .0 
4 49 ' 51.8 
4 50 38.,7 . 
4 51 37~8 I 4 52 31.4 
4 53 20.0 
. I 
4 -5 4 06.0 ' 
· '131 - 14 . 15 
131 36 30 
132' 00 20 
;132 19 · IO 
. - 132 37 . OS- . 
,Thermomt>ter 62°. 
\ ' 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre, 
~ in the west. . • 
D eg. min. sac. • 
. 90 ·2.1. ,J ·1,0. . 
; 90 06 4Q-
,,, 89' 45 " 25 
I 
t 89 2~ -,05 , 
g'g Q8 50 
: 88 45 50 ,,. 
88 , 24 .55 
88 ·o.6 00 
87 49 00 . 
Thermometer 62°·. 
1-
7 37 02 ,J3 
7 37 02.2 
7 .37 ' 03 .6 
7 37 . ·02.1 
7 37 .oi.8 
7 3-7- . 01. 3 
7 37 01.9 
'•. 
. di.i-onomet_er· fast. ,., 
. ~. . . , '. 
--- · 
k; ' m . . · •. ,,. s. 
7 31 06..4 , ~ 
7 37 .. o5.6 
I' 7 _- 37 ·-.- 06;0 
7 3'-/ 05. 5 
, ,. ~,. 
. 31' 07 .2, · . 
.7 37 06.~· 
17 37 ·05.2 
7 34 . 0-i.2 
, 7 . 37 95.8 
I. 
r , 
c . h.. m. s. 
hrnnometer fast by 7' ,.obs . of east star ••.•••••. ; . r 7 ' 3 " 02~26J 
Chron ometer fast by 9· obs . of west star...... . . . . 05. '79: 
Mean ....... , 9' ....... . ...... ,.. •••• 7 37 ()4.0 
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APPE.NDIX No. 5-Continued. 
October 7, 1846.-Camp 68, west bank of the Rio del Norte . 
: 
-
Time, p. m. 
. DETERMuNATION OF LATITUDE. 
/ 
\ ; 
.. 
Latitude .. 
. h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. . _ Deg. min. sec . 
5 20 51.02 69 53 45 33 · 41 04 rej. 
5 22 12.8 '69 54 45 33 41 16 ' 
5 23 18.0 69 55 1~ 33 41 ]6 
5 23 46.0 69 55 30 33 41' 20 
5 24 37.0 69. 55 50 33 41 20 
5 25 26.0' 69 56 10 33 41 18 
5 26 03.5 69 56 35 33 4I 22 
5 26 45.p 69 56 50 " 33 41 '21 
' 5 2_7 24.0 69 5.7 05 .33 -41 20 
5 28 09.5 69' 57 20 33, .41 . 18 
,· 
Mean of 9 obse:vations, 33° 41' 1 Q/1 . v • 
r' • 
I , . 
' . 
I • 
(. . 
' .~ 
) . 
,i. 
Ex. Doc. No. '41. 
, , API?ENDIX No. 5--Continued . 
.Oc,tober 10, 1846:-Camp 70. · " 
Time, p. m . Double. altitudes of b.-Aquarii, 
n(:jar the .mefidiai:i,. ' 
Latitude. 
'., 
Ii . m,_ s. Deg.1n_in. se~. 
. ' 
Deg . min.- sec. 
3 ?4 ,. 46,0 · 100 46 -50 35 19 ·19, 
3 35· 5.6 .5: ioo 48 ·.bo 33 19 45 
3 37 15 · __ 5 _ 
: I 100 . 49 55 33 19"" 36 3 38 38)'2 100 I ·51 10 33. 19 Al -3 39 _ 4_9.0 100 ·51 3◊ 33 ,.,19 50 
3 40 57'.05 . :100 · 53 10 33 19 28 
3 41 '57.5 ··· too · 54 10 33 19 10 
3 43 12. 8 100 54 35 33 ' 19 05 
3 45 12'.5 . , 100.·. 53 )50 33 ]9 24, 
3 46 15 .QJ I. 1100 . 5,3 ,05 ... q3 : 1-9 -~ 36 
3 47 02.0 100 52 20 33 · 19 47-
3 47 51-.2 :. 100· 51 50 33 , : .. 19 '.45:, 
3 · 48 , 58~ .. 8 51.. '- 33 19 100 10- 41 
3 50 19.0 100 ~9 .·(o ', 33 c 19 45 
3 5.1 55.2 100 47 40 33 19, ~ 45 . 
3 52 · 54.-5' 100 46 20 33 19 42 ~ 
3 54 32'.8 100 42 40 <. 33 .. 19 68 
Thermometer 48~ ~ 
. ., . ~ .. 
. : ... - · Mean o,f_ 17 observations, 33.0 19' 38" . . 
·(, · .
• r 
/ 
293 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
Ooctober 10, 1846.-Camp 70. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
-
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
I 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
4 02 30.2 . 68 36 35 ',33 20 15 
4 03 47.0 ,. 68 -37 50 
' 
33 20 29 
4 05 11.2 68 38 05 33 20 11 
4 05 54.5 68 38 50 33 20 19 
4 06 44.0 · 68 39 55 33 20 37 
4 07 31.3 68, ~o 10 , I· 33 20 30 
4 08 19.2 ' : 68 40 -40 33 20 30 
4 09 12.5 , 68 41 · 10 ,, 33 20 28 
4 09 43.5 68 41 25 33- 20 26 
4 10 34.0 68 41 -, 50 33 20 24 
4 11 15.5 
.. 
68 42 30 33 20 31 
4 12 08.5 68 43 10 33 ·20 36 
4 13 03.0 I 68 43 ' 00 33 20 14 
4 14 05.0 , . 68 44 00 33 20 25 
.:.. 
4 14 45.8 68 44 ' 20 33 20 24 
4 15 20.8 68 44 " 35 33 20 21 
4 15 56,8 68 44 50 , 33 20 19 
,... \ 
,,,. , Latitude of call).p. 
Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude by 17 observations of b Aqu~rii .•••••• 33 19 38 
" " " Polaris ....•• .- ••• 33 20 25 
Mean ...... .............. 33 20 02 
Ex. Doc. No. 41. 
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.. , -'... ., 
Oct ober._rlO-, i846.-C~mp· 70, eas1 side of t~e Rio ·del ~ort,e •. 
Tim~, p .' m. · 
' 
DETERMI NATION o ·F TJME·.' 
Double1altitudes of sun's 
·. ,. · upper limb. -
y 't .. 
<?'hronoineter , fas~. 
. ' 
'J?'i< $. , .»eg: . min. -h._- '?11-· --~s. 
01 ~.: :.7.5 '\ ·-, · '"75 .. ,30. ,. ' ,,· 7 37 '42.51 
0 - .. 't _,.ro· ._ . . , . ;., 9 '7 4-1 {\ l_ 3 9 . 2 · :' 75. , ':t • • ., • .,. - • g 
02· ·12.$ ;7p .. · -~o • I I· 7 -·37- ~42. 6 
02 ·45::'0 - 76 00 7 37 42. 0 
03 ··18. 0 ~, '. ''76 ; . •JlO• r 7 37 42. 0 
03 •5L8 . ·:·. '.76 : 2Q "._ ... 7 ,37- 42 ~8 
h. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
.5 
5 
04 ~?-·5· ·. · 76 : '30 · · 7 37· ~42.5 
04 56.~;',. 10 ,··· 76 '. , ,40 ' ,, ' 7 37 41,:8 ,-, / 
05 BO.-.~· .. ', ':· _,.. 76,·,; .:.5.p : 7 / ,3·7 4'~ .2 I 
06 03-:io · ... · · · 7-7{·: · oo, · 71 · 37 . 41).5· 
p)l ·., I • .._ 71 ' • . , • · 
... 
:t l J t ,' I \ 
-, v.-;- Ther~om~fe; 68°:, ·. ,."· 
.. 1 , :· • ~ I. JO! • 
'il~~~ of io_, obser,Y-atr;ns;:"lh. 3'.71i,•. 42.18s'i ✓ 
, .. _- '! t: :-- , ·. I • ' l \ •• ' .. ' / ' • 
·, 
I 
,". . . ... (.-_ -"'. - . '·.·r .. 
.' . 
.,' ,,, : 
! 
' : . '. 
I 
·' t'<' 
> •I 
r 
.···.·1·1 
'• j'' ' 
\ c· 
,_ 
• J 
I 
• I 
,, 
' 
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APPEND I~ No. 5-Continued. 
, October IO, 1846.-Camp 70. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
,· 
Equal altitudes of sun. . .. · 
Time, a. m,-Oct. Double ,alt#tides of Tim_e, p. m.-Oct. 
11. . sun's upper hmb. · 10. 
Chronemeter fast. 
Deg:m~n. !{ h. ' m. li. m. s. . . m. s. s.. 
4 51 49.3 74.,. 00 9 52 44.5 7 37 37.67 
4 57 18.2 73. 50 ,~. 9 53· 16.,0 7 · 37 38.07 
4 56 45.0 73, 40 9 ' 53 __ 4,9 :a 7 ,..,37 38. ]6 
4 56 12.5 73 39, .~ st 20.8 · 7 ·37 38.00 
4 55 41.5 · 73 20. .. J ; 
~-
,54 51.0 7 37 37.79 
4 55 09.2 73 . 10 I -.f 9' 55 2·5·,s,· .7 37 3S.07 ( 54 37.3 73 00 9 ,55 ; 56.0 7 3·7 38.55 
4 ' ·54- 04.7 r 72 50 9 q6 26 .. _3 7 37 ·37 .o9 4 53 '33 .5 '.,, 1-72 40 ·g 56 ' 59.0 7 ·37 38:50 
53 01.0 . 72 30 9 57 ·30.0 7 3·7 37.90 
4 52 28.8 I . 72 20 
.. l 19 58 01.2 . 7 ·37' 37.63 4 51 25.3 72 ' 00 9 · 59 , 04.5 '. -1 37 37,87 
' l' -
' 
Mean of 12 ob~ervati_ons, 'Jh~ 37m,: 37. 99s. 
n 
, DEl'ERMINA'I'."ION OF 
I. 
INDEX ERROR', · . ·' 
•• , f •• 
-
.Min. sec . 0 ' . . · ... 
, 31 30 n the arp ....... ~ ............ ' .... ~ .• _ • . . t. 
Off the arc •••• ., .......... .r • •••••••••• ', ••• • 31 50 
\ / . / .. 
Index:, error' = + 10/'. ,, • f .. 
, ; 
I•, 'i. 
.... 
• I ~ 
. ' 
' 
ti' # ,· 
) . 
Time>a. m. 
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• 5_'._Cnnti~ued. 
-Octo ber' 11, 1846,.-Camp 70 .. 
,' D.E'J2ERil1INATION OF TIME. ,-
297 
Double altitudes of , Tirp.e, p. m. --. .,' ~ c·h;onornefer fast. 
sun'$ upper limb. ; - • 
._' ., ·, / I / 
----------1- --- -- - ,-1 --• - "' . _ _:....: __ 1-----
h. m. s. 
4 51 25. 3 
4 51 57. o· " -' 
4 52 28. 8 ,• 
4 53 01.0 ,: 
4 53 33. 5 
4 54 04.. 7' 
4 54 37. 3 
4 55 . 09 .2 
4 55 41.fr ' 
4 56 12·_5 , 
4 56 ,45·_ O -
4 57 1'8.2 ~ · 
4 57 49.·3 
Ther. 60° , 
l • 
. D<r1/ mi~. 
72 -00 
72 . ~o 
' ' · h. · m. s-. h. · m. s. · 
· ·72 · ·20 
72 30 
·72 .40 
72 · ·50 
73 00 \ 
73 10 · 73 :, 20~. 
73 ':• 30 
73 40 1 • I 
73 . 50 . ij 
,-74 00 1 !: 
9, 56 · 54 '_5 ., 7 · 37 35.60 , 
9'' 55·:. 21.7., 7 37 35.05 
9 55 ' 50,1"3 " '7 · 37 35.25 
9 ·. 55 19.0 7 37 , 35_70 -
9 54 16 '. 0 7 37- . 35 . 45 
9 · 54 '18,.8 . 7 :n 3'7 .. 45 rej. 
9 53 43: 0 . 7 37 35.85 
9 53 09.0 ~7 37 -_, 24.80 . 
9 52 38: 5 , 7 - ·37 35. 70 ,, 
- 9 52 05. 8 · r 37 · 34. 85 
Ther. :80°. 
( M~a~ of 9, ob~~ryation~;..7h. 37m. 55. 36s. 
: ..... 
( .. 
,1 ". 
' I 
' ., 
'. J • 
,,,, . 
' . ( ) ' ,: 
,t, .... 
J' ,, 
/ . 
... , 
J I• 
·,, .. 
' . 
'~ . ' . 
. . ,)' 
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AP PEN DIX No. 5-Continued. 
Octqber 12; 1846.-Camp 70. 
DETERMINAT1ON OF TIM,E. 
Double altitu<les of a Andro· 
med.re, in the east . . 
Chronometer fast. 
--------- ---------1----- ---
-
~ 
h. m. 
3 07 
3 09 
3 10 
3 11 
3 12 
3 13 
3 14 
3 15 
3 16 
3 17 
s .. 
55.0 
03.8 
07.5 
07.8 
08.2 .,. 
31.2 
29.8 
43.$ 
40.5 
27.2 
Time, p. m. 
. ' 
., 
h. m. s. 
3 21 45.0 
3 22 26.8 
3 23 06.0 
3 23 49.8 
3 24 40.2 
3 25 27.8 
3 26 15.8 
3 27 02.0 . 
3 28 05.5 
, 
· Deg. m'in. sec. 
100 '34 2-5 
101 01 50 
101 .30 10 -
]01 55 40 ' 
102 ]9 25 
102 55 30 ·_ 
103 20 10 
.103 50 ,05 
104 14 . 00 
104 33 10 , 
Thermometer 42°. 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre, 
in the west. I 
Deg. min. sec. 
115 52 10 ~ 
115 35 40 
'115 20 30 
115 03 ·20 
114 43 30 
114 24 50 
114 ,06 . 10-
113 48 20 
113 22 50 ' 
Thermometer 42° . . 
h. m. s. 
,7 37 29.1 
7 37 32.1 rej. 
7 37 -27.8 
7 37 27.0 
7 37 30.4 rrj. 
7 · 37 26.9 
7 37 26.4 
'7 37.t 28. 7 
7 37 28.2 
7 37 28.9 
Chronometer fast. 
., 
,'- ,, 
h. m,.· s. 
7 37 31.9 
7 37 31.5 
7 37 31.9 
7 37 31 ·. 7 
7 37 31.3 
7 37 31.2 
' 7 ' 37 ... 32.5 
7 37 31. 9 
7. , 37 . 30.2 
h. min. sec~ 
Chronometer fast by 8 obs. of east star ..•••.•••• : 7 37 27. 88 
Chronometer fast by 9 .obs. of west star. . . . • • • • • • . ~7 37 31.51 
Mean .... ...... '... . . . . . . . . • 7 37 29. 72 
Ex. Doc. No . . 41. 29'9 
APPENDIX No: ·s.-Continued . 
. 
October 13, 1846,:._CapiP' 70. 
T ime , p. m. Do~b1e altitudes of a Lyrre, in the -w,est. -
; 
- j· 
h. m. s. _Deg. m_in . sec. · 
3 46 ,40,8 ~--' 104 32 '30 
3 47· 47.3 104 07 30 
3 48 49.'0 " 103 43· ,, 40 ' 
"I 3 49 '5l~2 •,. 103 '·2-0 20 -
3 
~o , 36.5 103 -01 50' 
3 51 40.5 10~ · 37· · IO 
Thermometer 42°. 
-.. . 
.• 
. ' 
') 
/ t. 
. .,~ 
,I 
•t 
,I 
•·\ 
' ( 
,. ~ (, 
. _: (~ 
,·· 
',, ♦ '\ -- ' 
·. ' __ ; . 
'I 
, • J. 
·,"--
', 
, r r 
..... 
• "t ~;_ 
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APPENDIX No. 5-0ontiriued. 
' October 13,. 1846,_:_Camp 71, west side of t,~e Rio del Norte. 
Time, p. m. Double altitu,des of a Andromeda!. 
k. m. s. D~g. min . sec. 
3 37 49.1 114 46 00 
3 . 39 17.5 115 23 10 
3 40 . · 14.0 115 · 45 45 
3 41 -17 -~ ' ., l 116 12 30 
· 08.0 "~ . 116 34 15 3 42 
3 42 , 57.8 '; 116 54: 40 
· , Ther.mometer 42° . 
" 
'• 
.. I 
" 
1 
,") 
., ,. 
~" 
' . . " 
t ' 
~ 'I .. 
,1\,' 
I..,. 
{ , 
I • 
! 
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A Pf ENpIX No. 5~Continued. 
~ctober 15, 1846.~Cdmp 73, on a small stream-fir,st camp after 
leavi:ng tke Del Norte. · 
• l ' . DET;ERM'.INAQ'ION OF TIME . . ', 
'Iime, p. m. 
• - •• I • 
Double altit11des of a Andro-
m~dre, in the ,,east. 
Chronometel· fast. 
j f . 
~ 
h. rn ._ -s. Deg.'min. sec. h . . m. s. 
3 57 13.-.2 · · 108 39 15 8 . 19 06.7 
3 58 20.8 109 ' ()8 l5 . 8 19 05'.2 ' 
3 59 04.2 109' 27 10 8 \ 19 03". 6 rej. 
3 59 45.7 109 44 00 :s _· 1!) 05.0 · · 
4 00 , ,32~5 110 . 03 3-0 8. 19 05 ~4 . 
4 01 20.7 ' 110 ··23' ~05 8 .19 07.8' 
4 01 os·.-5 11'0 3a 40 8 19 07.7 
) . 
• J 
( 
I 
' t 
Time, p, m. Doubl~ altitudes of.a Lyrre, 
int.he west. 
Chronometer fast 
h. m. s. Deg.1nin. sec. h. m. s. 
4 22 34.5 103 28 35 , 8 19 10.6 
4 23 35.0 103 04 40 8- 19 09.6 
4 24 4i'.2 102 38 40 , I s· , 19 08.9 4 25 · 24.5 102 22 20 8 19 10-.2 
4 26 19.5 102 01 ~o 8 19 11.,2 
4 26 · 57 .1 I fOl <;1:7 05- 8 19 12.1 
' 4 27 47.6 101 27 ' 45 8 19 12.3 
Thermometer 66°. 
Chron ometer fast l;>y 6 observa:tion·s of ~ast star ..• 
Ii. m. s, 
8 19 06'. 30 
8 19 10.70 " 7 " west star .•• 
Meap .•. , -. , . , • , ·.,., • , , .' .••• 8 .: '19 . 08.'50 
Ex. Doc. No, 41 . 
. APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. ( J 
October 15, 1846.-Camp 73. 
l' DETEI\MINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude, 
h. m. 
4 01 
4 08 
4 08 
4 09 
4 ]0 
4 11 
4 12 
4 13 
4 14 
-
s. Deg. min. se.c . . D eg . min. sec. 
21.8 67 . 34 40 . 32 54 .37 r ej . 
05.2 67 '' 35 . 40 32 54 53 
57,5 - 67 36 .20 , 32 · 54 56 
33.5 67 36 · 50 32 54 59 
30.0 67 37, 45 32 55 08 
25 .8 67 38 .10 32 55 04 
26.5 67 39 ]5 32 55 15 
50.0 67 39 · 55 
1 
3~ 55 10 
30.0 ._. 67 40 10 32 55 04 
Mean of S ·obs~rv'ations,. 32° 35 ' .04 11 • 
. ( 
, ., 
,· 
,. 
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Octob~r 17, 1846.-Ca~p 75. 
DE,TERMINATION OF TIME. 
T ime, p. m. \ Double all.itndes of a A.n-
dro1ned~ in the east • . 
Chronometer fast. ,: 
' s. 
li.8 . 
• Deg. min-. sec. J1,. m_. s. 
8 25 03 .. 9 
h. m. 
3 35 
3 36 
3 36 
3 37 
3 38 
3 39 
3 40 
11·.8 . .:, 58.0 ,, , (_ 
99 J'9 . 50 
100;~ 14 I 55 ,8 · 25 54.0 
4.S.o" ,·,. 
38.5 
30.0 
13_·5 
100 ' 35 10 
100 56· 10 
101 16 40 
io-1 ,38 15 
101 55 50 · 
r ✓ 
Therm (j) meter 38°. 
I , 
8 25 ' 51.8 
8 25 · 53.2 
8 25 53.4 
8 .25 53.3 
8 25 54.9 
ll 
Time, p. m. Double altitndes of a L)~rre ~ Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
h. m . . s .. Deg. min . sec. h. 
3 45 10.2 ,117, ~9 ,55 8 
3 46 15.2 ,· 117 ,03 30 8 
3 41 06;·8 , li6. 4.3 (50 8 
3 47 56.2 116 24 ,, 20 · ·s 
3 48 56.2 : ( li6,, oo· . 25 8 
3 49 47 . 8 115 40 25 I 8 
3 , 51 16.0 · _ 115_· 06 25 8 
Chr onometeY fast by 7 'obs. o " ~·ast s tar .. .- •• ' : ••••• 
Chr onometer fast by '7 obs. of .w e t · tar .•.•..•••• 
m,. s: ', 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
~5 
57.8 
55.3 
· 56.6 
56.2 
·54 , 9 
55.4 
56.8 
k. m✓• s. 
8 25 53.50 
8 25 56.14 
1'Iean .. ................... -. 8 25 54.82 
. . .. 
• 
Ex. Doc. No. 41. 
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October 17, 1846.-Camp 75. 
' I 
DETERMINATION OF Lf TITUDE, 
, Time, p. m. Double altitucles of b -{lquarii, 
near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
f 
---
h'. m. S, I Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 57 57 .0 102 04 40 ,32 42 18 
3 59 04.0 . ·102 05 50 32 42 08 , 
4 00 13.0 - 102 07 - 00 · 3~ , 42 03 
4 01 40.0 102 07 50 I 32 .42 05 
4 02 54 .:4, 102 08 30 32 41 59 
4 03 56,0 102 08 05 32 42 18 
4 05 00.0 102 08 10 '32 42 16 
4 06 16.5 102 07 155 I . 32 42 15 
4 07 22.0 1'02 07 40 I 32 42 10 
4 08 17.0 102 07 25 32 , 42 02 
4 09 33.0 102 OG 35 · 32 41 58 
4 10 46.5 102 04 50 . 32 42 15 
4 11 44.0 103 03 25 32 42 22 
Thermometer 38° 
-----
Time, p. m. I ~onbl~ altitudes of Pola,;,, Latitude. 
h. m. s. I· ·Deg.min. sec. Deg.'min. sec. 
4 16 53.8 67 lq ~o ' . 32 42 09 
4 18 04.0 67 16 50 32 41 58 
4 18 47.2 67 17 50 32 42 15 
4 19 45.0 67 18 30 32 42 17 
4 20 57.8 67 18 50 32 42 03 
4 21 50.0 '67 19 25 32- 42 05 
4 .22 36.0 67 20 20 32 42 18 
4 .23 10~5 67 20 40 32 42 17 
4 23 42.0 67 21 15 32 42 26 
Thermomete1' 38°. I I. 
Latitude of camp. 
I atitud b 13 b f b A · · ' J • e y o s. _o quar11 .•.•.••••••••••• 
Deg. min. sec. 
32 42 10 
32 42 12 L~titude by 9 obs. of Polaris ••..•• ; · •.•••• 
.r ean ............. . ............ . 32 42 11 
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October 19, 1816.-Camp· 77. 
I :DiiTERMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. • • . · : Dpuble !!,lt,ittide~-of- aJ,yrre,' 
, , . • in th<.y west. . . 
't I l 
· ·0hronometer fast. 
305 
------'--....,.__.._..:__J_...,.,--,.--_______ L_.,_:---,----,.,..__~--
' •. ,J ,... • 
h. m. _s. 
5 10 51.3 ~ 
' 15 11 12:'0 
5 12 .'29.9 
5 13 20.8 
5 : 14 03.0 
5 ~- 15 · 06.8 
5 16 .. 16.0 
' • le.· 
~- . Deg. min._sec. 
82 39 . 10 . 
' .. - 81/' 5'0 ' '"00 
· ' -· 81 32 , 10 
• r I· .) s1 · 13 --·10. 
80 .. ', 5fi · 40 , 
so· <32 -40-
- 80' : 05 '·:55" ' 
, •' .,, 
' ) 
. A.~ m. s. , 
8 ·.~28 '• 0L6 
8 . 28 ·- 02.0 
8' . 28 03 .ff 
,8 , 28 · 04. I 
· 8 28 02. 9 
i 28 03.7 
8 ·28 021,6 
· ... _ Thertnom.eter 50°. · ,. 
i .. -, , I ' r • 
I • • . • • • ', •:, ,I • , (\ 4' ) 
Mean of 7 observ,atrnns; 8h. 28m. 02,.84-s. '-.r , 
' ' 
· Ti:roe, ·p. m. 
h. m. -; s: 
5 20 · 61'.'8 
5 2i' ·'4s.q 
5 22 ,49.5 
5 23 · 34.2' 
5 24 12.0 
5 25 43 .. __ 8 
,5 26 27-.5 
5 27 15.0 
5 28 ' 5LO 
\' 'l \ • • '~~ 'r' ~ ' • . 
, • I \ ..., ,,. ,', 
DETERMINATION' OF LA'TITUDE • 
.,/' . 
' . ' 
Double altitudes of Polaris .' , 
r 
. ..,' ~, ... .,. 
Deg. min. s'ec . . ,1 
68 11 · '20 ' _. 
68 12 ·26 I 
'68 .· ,-.12·. 4(f 
·68 '13 ' 30 
68 --I4 -00 
6~ · '14 _·:40. 
68 , 15 20 
_ ~8 15_ '( 30 " " 
- .68 - '' 15 40 · 
• ., ~ ,I \ ' 
The.rmon;ieter: 50° . . 
Latitude .• 
. _Deg. min:_sec. 
.32 50 31 
3~ ,,~, 50 , 46 ✓ 
'· .3~ 50 . 40 
''32 '50 . 55 
32, 5<T 61 
',-:32' '- 50 1 59: 
32 " 50 70 
'32 50 "66 1 , 
;32,, 50' .' 5q 
Mea,n qf 9 obse_rvat.ions, . 32° 50' 54". .;, 
20 
.. > 
... 
, ' ' 
I 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continuec. 
• j October 20, 1846.-Can~p 78, .,,on the Rio Gila . 
Time, p. m . . 
DE.TERMINATI,O..N OF LATITUDE • 
.. , 
.I.J 
• , r:' •tt -0:::,'(-'"'"' ~ .;"' .. "X--·~J. 
Double a1titu<les of b A,quarii, · 
near the meridian. 
·-
Latitude. 
--' -------1------:--""----.-~-·'-1';_" ____ .,_: --- ~ 
Ii. m. s . . 
3 50 18 .. ~o 
3 ~51 05 :-8 
3 52 0-1.0 1 
3 52 . 491.'.1' 
3 53 41.0 
3 54 28.0 · 
3 55 19.8 : 
3 5~ · ,23.0·. 
3 57 25•.8 
3 58 02'.·8 
3 59, 20.8 
4 00 15 :5 
4 0i ·22.0 
4 · 02 2-8.2 
4 '03 06.5 
4 04 19.2 
Till}e, p. m. • 
h. . . m. s. 
4 28 08.0 I 
4 29 ""05.5 
4 29 38.0 · 
4 30 16.8 
4 31 07.0 
4 31 52.1, 
4 32 34.0 
4 33 12.8 
4 83 47.0 
·, 
. 
J?eg. 171:in·. sec .. 
- :; 101 48 50 .. 
--- 101 4'9 40 
· 10;1 50 30_ -
r • 101 50'• '45 
101 ' 5'} 50 I ~ · 
1'01 51 55 
·101 52 · 20 
10,1 52 ,,50 ✓ 
101 . 52 55 
.10,1 52 40 ·;· 
101 5L 50' _ 
101.· 51 - 20 : 
101 · 50 · 50 ,· 
101 50 · .2d · · 
101 49 · '50 
101 43 10 
Doub1e altitudes of Polaris: 
Deg. -min, sec . . 
67 43 20 • . 
.. 67 44 · 10 
67 44 50· 
. 67 45 20 
67 45 40 
I 67 46 15 67 ·45 · 30 
·I 
67 46 55 
67 47 26 
Thermometer 50°. 
.' '.Deg. min. sec. 
32 49 48 
_ 32 49 50 
32 49 53 
32 ·50· 07 
32 49 ,52 
32- -50 02 
32 60 01 
32 "49 54 
32· 49 53 
32 50 00 
32 50 16 
32~- 50 19 
32 50 14-
,, ✓ 32 50 03 
32 50 00 
,. 32- 50 09 
,. ) 
L atitude. 
Deg. min. sec. 
32 50 01 
32 50 05 
. 32 · 50 15 
32 qO 21 
32 50 16 
32 · 50 .21 
32 50 15 
32 50 16 
32 50 · 18 
Deg. min. sec. 
Latitude by 16 0bserntion~ of b Aquarii, 32 50 01 
Latitude by 9 obserrati_ons of P~laris, 32 50 14 
-
Mean .. . ..... , ......•............•. . 32 50 08 lat; of cam 
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pctobwr ~O, 1846.-Cpmp _78. 
Time, p. m. _ 
h . . 'lll, :· s. 
4 10 , 38 :3·. 
4 11 39,,0 
4 12 25.J 
4 13 · 15.0 
4 f4 · n.2 
4 15 0,4.0 
4 19 5;3.0 
· Tim~, p. m. 
, DET .. ERMINATION , OF TIME .• 
Double 'altitudes of a Andro- .• , Chro,nom,eter fa.st. , 
. m,edre 'in tbe east. 
•} . 
· Dfg. _mi~.-sec~-
117 '46 . 30 
118 11' 55 
118 31 ' • 35 
118 '52 ~ 35 
119.~ .15 · 55 
119 39 . 00 
119 )~9-. 40 
I 
Therµi•omet~r · 59°. 
-· ,\ 
I 
• . ~n the, :,v~st. . .. 
h .. m· s. 
s · 30 29:2 
, · 8 30 29.6 
8 30 - 29.6 
$ 30 . 29·.-o 
8 30 , 29.8 
s· 30 27.8 
8,j 30 27. 7 
l ) 
\ .. ( 
. Chronometer fast. 
'\ ' 
Double alt~tud'es o; a Lyrre.! 
! .. ... ?' 
-----.:....._,-. - ,- ,--, .,--•1.,...-----,,-~ --------,.-,---, ----,-...-,-c--.. --_.) '--,-
h.- m .. 
4 19 
4 20 
4 21 
4 21 
4 22 
4 23 
4 24 
'"S. 
33·.8 . 
17.8 
0.0.8 
49 ~'7 
38.()' 
17.8 . 
04.0 
,· 
Deg. _min.sec. 
10L1 20 05 ,. 1or · 04 10-
100 .. Jt7! ·ao · 
100· 28 ·20 
,lOQ . 0$ 55 
· · 99 53 , 10, 
. 99 _35 '35 
• > 
Thermometer _q0°. 
h. m. - s. 
8 30 . 29.2 
8 . 30 · 32.2 
8 · 30 -32.2 
8 .. 30 31.8 
1 8 . ··30 /30 ,0. 
8 30 ·29.4 
8 30 30.2 
f ,'l·, \ 
"'.. ... 
I .• 
' ' -~- m_in,,. ·,s,tc' • .. 
Chronometer fa.'st by 7 obs~ ·of ·east Btar •••• ,~. •t• •.• · • g 30· 28. 96 
Chronometer fast by 7 obs. of west star • • ••••••• -. 8 30 30. 71 
.. ,., t • \ 
Mean .... •:· .... -.......... .. ..... , ... . · 8 80 29.83 
I · ... 
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<;Jct'o_ber 22, 1846.-Camp 80, on tli, Gila. 
DET'ERMINA'FION , OF 1LAT,ITUDE-. 
,,. .~ ; --------
---
r 
Time, p, m. Double altitudes of b Aquarii, 
.near the II,1eridia11. 
Latitude. 
Ii. m. s. Deg. min. ~sec: Deg. min. sec. 
3 46 12.0 102 1() 50 32 38 29 
3 47 ·08.8 112' .. ~i2 20 I 32 38 19 
3 48 07.5 103 13 30 32 38 15 
3 49 02.8 · 102 14 50 32 37 5-9 
3 49 47.8 102 ,15 30 32 37 56 
3 50 40.7 102 1(? 25 3"2 .37 55 
3 51 24.9 102 16 30 r 32 ,37 42 
3 52 14.0 102 16 IO 32 38 · 10 
3 53 15.8 
3 54 .29.0 
-102 15 55 32 38 . 21 
3 55 17.5 102 15' 50 32 38 19 
3 56 09.8 102 I 15 30' 32 38 19 
3 56 54.0 102 15 00 32 38 23 
3 57 38..0 102 . 14 30 32 38 '28 
3. 58 21 :o ·102 14 00 ·32 3,8 23 
3 59 20.5 102 13 20 30 38 16 
-'' 4 00 18.5 102 12 20 32 · 38 18 
4 or 03.8 102 11 1 40 . 32 . 38 07 
Thermometer 62°. 
, '· 
~ean of 17 observations, 32°, 38' ,13'' . 
• J 
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o~tober 22(, 1846·.-camp so, on the Gila. 
, ~ 
J 
Time, P· •~· 
,.·. 
DETERMIN'ATION OF TIME, 
Double altitu'des of a Andro-
medre in·the ~ast. 
Chro11ometer fast. 
___ _:_._ ____ _:..,_, _______ -'-__ :1------,----·- - , 
h. m. 
4 04 
4 05 
4_, 06 
4 07 
4 08 
4 09 
4 lOr 
s> 
53 .. 8~ ( 
.-oks' . 
fr1 :.o ,', 
3?_ .Q 
.45,.6 
37-.8 
24 .. 8 
Time, -p. m. 
h. m. s. 
4 13 45;.Q,.'. 
4 14 34.8 '. 
4 15 25~8 
4 16 . 13<2, 
4 16 55.0 
4 17 , 43 _.,2, 
4 18 28.0 : 
.. l , -. 
· Deg .. mi7!-.' se_c. · 
. 116 '' 53 05 
,. 117 ,, 20/ 2·6 
· -Ii7· 43·· '05 
·118 02 1 ' .20 
118 30 10 . 
·118 ~53 DO 
, 119 I 13 10 ,• 
Thei:mo~eter· 62°. ' 
~ • --, I 'i ~~ 
. Doub'!~ altitudes of' tt,- Lyr~ 
, , i:i:i .thJ west.· 
' r •'. 
. ) ' 
D~g.Jmjri.•sec. 
102 ·01 ;2§ 
.. ,. ·uh , 4Q · .Jo·-. 
1cn· ·· ' '.23. ,30 
: ·101 .,, 04 30 
')00 ; '48 40 
.' 100, 29 . IO 
, ioo ,i2 -oo 
I 
I 
}i f m ,i ·s . . 
8 _3,4 ,_ 42.2 
· :· ·s 34'.- 42.6 
8 _34· 40.8 
8 . 34 41.2 
, , 8 , 34 . '"'4 3 . 9 
8 , ~ ·34' 4 L 9 , ..,, 
8 . 34 " 41 1 ,,· 
. ~ . 
. 'I 
. ,' ,( 
Chronometer fast. 
J 
Ii. m. s. 
8 34·,_ 42 .1 
I • 8 ~ 34 4~ • 2 , 
s'· · 34 43~7 
8 34 '44.3 
· 8 -34 45 .4 
· 8 34 43.6 ( 
, 8 34 4f.1 · 
· . · h. m . . ,s. 
Chronometer, fast' µy •7, ,ob~e.rvati,on~-of ·e~st ~tar✓ 8 '34 . 41. 96 
" " · · 7 ·'." wes,istar 8 34 43.77 
t 
) - . . 
Me~n •• / ,- ·· ··~ •••.• r •••••• .••• 8 3-4 42.86-
.,1,. t ' . :.i ,. '" I , ~ ·, , .. : ' 
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(!ctober 24, 1846 . .....:...Ca~p 81, on ·the Gila. 
DE::rERMINATION OF LONGITUDEJ ;/·' 
Time, p. m. 
• (, ,., f -
. , , Distan·ce of Fomalhaut, from moon's west-
ern limb. 
,., 
h. m. s. _Deg. min. sec. 
2 32 ,14:8 
2 34 03,6 6r 42 ·20 -
2 35 16.8 · 67 ' 42 ·: . 15 
2 37 04:5 . 67 41 
' 
45 
2 38 3.9.0 67 40 , 55 
2 39 57.8 67 :40, ·30 
2 41 12:5 · 67 40 ' 05 
2 42 .98.5 .,.~ .. ~ .. 67 39 55 
2 44 02.0 67 39 · 10 
2 46 01.0 67 38 20 
2 47 17.0 , ,1-67 37 40 
2 48 35.8 - 67' . 37 10 
2 50 04.0 ! 67 · 36 ' 50 
I 
Thermome.ter ' t 68°. \4.' 
' Longitude by mean of _observ~tions, 7/i. 12m. 17..4s . 
• 
Ex. Doc. No. 41. :nr 
APPENDIX No. 5-Continue.d. 
Time, p. m.. 
h . . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
m. · - s. 
13 , 24..8 
14 '25· -~ 
15 - 1_s ·.,5 . 
16 04.7 
16 . 50_.~ 
17 . 41.Q 
18 38:.o _, 
19 33.0 
20 17.5 
Time, p. m. 
• 1 
. ' 
· DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
,_ I ·, ·~ I 
Double altitudes of a An,dro-
, medre •in the east . ~ 
Deg. _min. ,se,c. 
,93· ,; 23 : -55 . 
'gg .50 0.0 
99 ' :10 '50 
\ . ' 
99 .31 30 
~ 99 5i. - ·30 . 
100 11. , 50 ,•, · 
100 36 ., 'i.5 
ioo '·58 ·10 r 
101 17 35 , 
Thermom~t~r 54·0 • . 
·c- .. 
Doubie ,altit1,qes, of a Lyrre ' 
, i°: thef west. "· -.. , 
Chronometer fast. ' 
h. m. _, s. • 
8· 35 05.6 
·.. 8 3'5 05.S 
8 ., 35 04.3 
. 8 - 35 . 04; 1 , . 
8 ~35 02.2 
.8 35 . 04 .'l 
8 ,✓.35 03 6 
8 . '-35 . 04:3 
8 ·:'35 0·3 .'7 . 
\ . 
-.· '• • t '• 
-
. '· 
.( 
r' '\~ ~ • • • 
°Chion~~eter fast. ' 
"., / .. ' ' 
"\ • • ~ . , ~,: • )' ,'""i_., ~; ! • ,.r' : I° ~ ·._ ..... ' ,. l -" , • 
----<---✓----•-' -~~~~,--::--~1----;,--,--,~~:~.:~- ~.- -.,~' --
h. m. 
3 · 23 
3 24 ' 
3 24 
3 25 
3 26 
3 26 ' 
3 27 
3 2,8 
3 29 
s. 
15.0 
01.2 
54.0 ' 
34 .. 0 
15 .. 5 
59.8 
40 • .S 
24.-0 
08.0 ... 
,·· 
... '• , , ,( 
D'e't;!;. m,in . see,. .. 
. 118 '53 · 5'5 
118 ·37, 20 
us ·., 15: io - -
- . 117 • 5 9. 50 I 
117 · 43 iib , 
117 ,25 ·50 '. 
-117 . .09 . 30 1 ,., 
116 52 . 30 ". 
t_1)6' 35 30 
.. 
h'. m·. s. 
, 8 ·a5 · o:c5. . · . 
. ,8 .· 35 · 08:.3 rej: • . •f 
~8 ···35 ; . 0.4'. 5 · 
~ :~ .. gt; ,• 
s • 3o · :04_3 
/. 8•· 36 03 .. 4 
8. 35 '. p5.4 
8 . 35 03.7 
.... ..,I 
, h : m.' " s. 
·Chronometer ~fast by 9 qbseryations of east ,_srar. .••• . 8 35 · · 03. 97 
Chronometer fast ·by 8 observat,.ions (o-f wesl star.. 8 35 04.48' 
• I • 
~ , • ii J \ 
Mean .. · .... ........ ~- :~ . .... , ...... _. . ...  8 135 04 .~Z 
! • 
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October 24, 1846.-Camp 81, on the Gila. 
'( 
DETERMINATION O'F LATITUDE, 
Time, p. m. 
I,,, m. s. 
3 34 52.0 
3 35 59,5 ° 
3 37 . 17.9 
3 38 51:8 
3 40 02.5 
3 41 12.0 .,. 
3 42 · 21.~ ' . 
3 43 45.0 
3 45 10.8 
3 46 30.0 
3 47 36.0 
3 48 22.8 
3 49· 13.2 
3 50 06.8 
3 51 14.2 
3 52 10.0 
3 53 07 .0 
3 54 18.8 · 
3 55 37.6 
3 57 13.5 
Double altitudes of b .Aquarii, 
near the meridian. 
Deg. rn,in. se,,,_c., ., 
101 51 · 50 
101 53 50 
101 55 ., 50 
101 57' 30 
102 00 20 
102 · 00 40 
10,2 02 · 25 • 
· 103 03 20 
102 03 15 
102 03 ' -40 
102 ,04 -00 
102 03 10 
102 63 ·IO 
102 02 20 
102 01 I 40 
102 , 00 55 
·io2 oo · 15 
101 58 10 
' 101 55 25 ,I 
I 101 52 40 
Latitude. 
C -
Deg. min. sec. 
32 45 03 
32 ·44 56 
32 · 45 01 
32 -'. 45 17 rej. 
r 32 , 44 31 
32 44 57 
32 44 31 
32 44 26 
32 44 41 
32 44 31 
32 44 116 
32 . 44 34 
• 32 ·, 44 22 
32 44 31 
32 44 28 
· · 32 44 . -20 
32 44 08 rej. 
32 44 24 
. 32 44 45 
32 44 . 43 
Mean of 18 observation~, ~2° 44' 37''. 
Lat~tude by 12 obs. of Pol~ris .. : • • · .•• / 32 ' 45 06 
Latitude by 18 obs. of b AquaTii. . . • • • • 32 44 37 ,. 
Mean of north and south stars. . . 32 44 ' 52 lat. of camp, 
. . 
~ 
. ,, 
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. October 24, 1846._.:_-Camp 81, on the Gila~ ' 
• I ' , 
'DE_TE~MINATIO~ OF•, LATITUDE. 
' ,, • ., ' ./ (••.. • • I , 
Ji . 'In. S. ' 
2 56 3L0 . 
2 57 ' 30.5 
2 . 5g- 18.8 -
2 58 58.5 
2 59 . 39;2 -
3 ·oo 34.5 
3 01 24.0 
3 02 21.5. 
3 03 · 18.8 
3 03 58.8 
3 04 57.0 / 
3 05 . 55.6 
Double altitudes of Polads. ' 
, ~-
- l ---,. 
Deg. ·m,i11t, sec. 
66' 39 20 i 
66' '' 40 ·20 ·' -,. 
66 ', 40 .·- 45' ;' . 
· 66 41, ·ro 
'66 42· o'o 
66 ' 4~ 45 ' J -
66 43 15 -
1 6.6 " ,44 10 
6'6 l 44 . 55 
66 '.45 20 
6,f;i 45 50 
66 46 20 
The~mometer 62~ .,, , 
J '/. • 
·~' 
La titud~_,' -· : -,_, , 
Deg. ?nin,. sec~ , 
. 32 45 14 .., 1 
32 ,. 45' ,,14 
' 32 - ·45 -· 01 ,<' 
32· 44 57, 
32 -45. ·_.06 ,, 
· 32 45 -09 
32 4fr · 07' y 
32 45,· 13 
32·' 45 15 
32 , 45 12·, -
.32 45 08 
32 44 Mf 
Mean of 12 pbservations, 32° .· 45 1· 06". 
~ • J, • \ i.- J 
\ ... ; '<C' 
( 
" - ... :;' 1 _._., 
, .. 
. . 
X • - \... 
,I ' 
,·.,... • J',• 
,(, -
. ' 
• •• I 
'\ I 
( . 
<. -"'\ .,. 
'\ 
,. ' 
, ,. 
·\ 
-
• , I 
. }-~ ,~ 
,. 
• i 
,. # 1 '\ 
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October 26, 1846.-Camp 83, on the Gila .. 
DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
Time, p. m. ' Distance of a Pegasi from 
moon's wester'n limb. 
Double altitudes of moon'11 
lower limb. 
h. m. 
4 14 
4 16 
4 18 
4 19 
4 22 
4 24 
h. 
5 
5 
h. 
5 
s. 
49.0 
28.2 
20.8 
43.5 
33.0 
11.8 
I • 
Deg.min. sec. 
56 00 10 
55 59 10 
55 58 30 
55 58 10 
55 57 · 30 
55 57 10 · 
Thermometer 66d. 
Deg.,min. sec. 
63 . 59 20 
63 1 -14 40 
62 47 00 
62 26 10 
, 61 43 55 
61 19 20 
(' 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, . , 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of-- in the west. 
m. 
19 
20 
s. 
35.8 
,24.0 
Time, p m. 
m. 
25 
s. 
51.0 - I 
'Deg., I m.in. sec.'-
96 03 40 
95 , 46 20 
Double altitudes of aLyrre in the west. 
Deg. 
70 
min. 
07 
sec. 
10 
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' , 
October 27, '1846.~C'amp 183, on the Gila. ' 
, ,. , 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
' ) • j • 
Ti~~, -p. m. - -, '_Doubl~ ·altitudes · of P~-. Latit\1de. · 
• la_ris. 
·1 
,._ 
., ) 
, I . ,. J • 
h. -rn, ·. 
.,· s --~ · De~.'mi7!.\ec. Deg:min. sec . 
2 40 42.0 · 66 , 50 : 10 32 _.55 . 11 
2 41 27.8 ·66 50 · 50 32 . 55 - 1~ 
2 42 
~·~-i2 : 6{:i' 51 , 35 32 53 . 15 
2 44 ,' ,02.(! ·' .. 66: - 52 50 32 53 18 
2 45 15".3 -66 53 .40 32 · 53 12 
2 46 10.8 66 54 30 32 53 ' 17 
2 46 58.5 66 55 10 32 53 29 
2 47 46. ·7 \ 66 55 45 ·32 53 19 
2 48 28.8 ....... ,:_ ... 66 56 10 32 5.3, ~ 16 
l . 
Thermometer 51°. ' 
·, 
\ I' 
/ . ' \ 
.,.._ ") I, -
._J 
It,'\. 
'· 
. \ 
·~· 
' tr • ,j.' \.., .... > .... 
. i 
'l , 
. j ' 
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October 27, 1846.-Camp 83, on the Gila. 
DETEP::rinNATION _ OF TIME. 
' 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes qf a Andro- . , Chronometer fast. 
med re, in the east. 
J 
I 
' 
,,, 
" -
-
h. m. s. Deg. rf!:in. sec. h. m. ' s. 
2 54 45.6 94 · 11 05 - . 8 -38 24.3 
2 55 30.5 94 29 00 8 38 ·26.3 
2 56 16.7 94 48, 05 8 - 38 26.8 
2 57 08.5 95 09 05 8 38 28.1 
2 57 50.4 95 27 10 8 38 26.8 
2 58 36.8 . 95 47 25 8 38 24.8 
2 59 57.8 96 11 45 8 I 38 26.4 
3 00 22.0 96 30 10 
I 
8 38 27.6 
3 01 08.2 · 96 49 55 9 38 26.5 
-
T,hermometer 51°. 
Time, p. m. 
\ 
Double altitudes .rr' a tyrre, , Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
/1,. s. De~. min. sec, h. m. s. 
13.0 ' 113 46 20 8 38 28.4 
20 .2 113 ' 20 05 8 38 28.6 ;3 12. 0 112 59 55 8 38 28,8 
'3 21.0 112 33 05 8 38 29.2 
22 .0 112 09 05 8 38 . 28.8 ;3 11.0 111 48 40 8 38 25.0 rej . 
55.8 lll 32 10 8 38 28.0 
:3 45.0 111 13 05 8 38 28.4 
3. 0 110 54 10 8 38 28.0 
Thermometer 51°. 
Mean of 17 observations, 8h. 58m. 27 .46s. 
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r 
October 27, 1846.-Camp 83, on the Gil-a. 
:QETERMI:N'ATION OF LONGiTUDE • 
'.Time, P.: 'm. · ~ 
Ii. m. s. 
4 46 05~.5 
4 47 4Co 
4 49 05 .5 
4 5Q '5~·.0 
4 ·54 56 .-0 
4 56 - 52.5 
4 58 34:.8 
5 00 28.3 
5 02 4.2.0 
5 0-1 09.2 
5 05 59.5 
Distance of a Pe~asi from 
- moon's western limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
42, 43'· 40 ,'" 
l 42r 42.' ,50 ,1, 
42 42 30 
'42 42 00 
42 40 30 
42 39 I 35 
42 38 - 50 
42 38 ·20 
42 37 20 
·, 42 37 10 
42 36 35 
Thermometer 50°. 
. Double altitude of moon's 
' lower limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
· 74 . 31 \ 50 
74 . '10 10 ' 
'73 51 40 
73 , ~7 40 . 
72 31 10 
72. · 04 40 
71 40 00 
71 ·13 '10 ' 
70 '4'1 00 
70 19 20 
'69 I 5·2 15' 
Longit1:1d·~, by lUean ~f obser,vation,s,. 7/i. -13~ . • 04.~4s. · 
. . ~, 
1, 
: ·1r 
-r 
·, 
I 
.. , 
' 
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h. 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
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Octobtr 30, 1846.-Camp 86, on the Gila. 
. DETERMINATION OF TIME,• 
Time, p. m. 'Double al~itu<les of-, - in the east. 
"'· 
h. m. s. 
8 26 , 01.0 
Deg. min,. ' sec. 
8 261 50.0 
8 28 23.0 
98 
98 
99 
f9 
38 . 
14 
05 
10 
-50 
DETERMINATION OF LAT,ITVDE. 
) . 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
34 30.5 69 . 14 50 33 12 05 
35 46.0 69 14 30 33 , 12 05 
36 51.2 69 14 30 , 33 , 12 14 
37 37,8 69 14 IO 33 · 12 11 
39 01.8 69 15 50 33 12 13 
40 03.5 69 13 20 I 33 12 16 
41 19.0 69 13 05 33 12 11 
42 55.0 69 12 35 33 12 13 
44 29.0 69 11 40 33 12 01 
45 40.5 69 11 20 33 12 04 
•6 27.0 69 11 15 33 12 10 
47 26.8 69 11 05 3~ 12 15 
48 22.7 69 10 45 33 12 17 
Thermometer 55°. 
Mean of 13 observations, 33° 12' 10''. 
\ j 
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. ( ..., . 
. . -O.cto.ber- 30; 1846.-Ca~p 86., _on the Gila' . 
Time-,_p. m_.,. 
h. m. -, s. 
8 55 -. 13.8 
8 . 56:: 14· .. ·5 
8 57. 24".<) 
8 5$ 26.-8 
Clcfuds. 
9 00 44.8 
9 01 54.0 
9 -03 32.8 
9 05 3'5 .8 
9 06 41 9 
• 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. · 
\ , ' f 
Double altitudes ·~r Ald"eba-
. ra~, 'in the ~ast. 
Deg. min. sec. 
124 '55 50 
- ~25' 16' 35 
125 , 41 05-
1 126 03 30 
126 51, 15' 
127- · 15 15 
127- 48 55 
128' ,31 10 
128 53 15 . 
... ,
Chronometer fast. 
; '· 
.-h. ,m. , s. 
8 41 02,9·-· . 
·8 41 , 04.9 ,. , 
8 41'- ·04 .9 
8 41 03. 7 ', 
8 41 04.7 
, 8 41,, 04.5· 
8 '41 05.1 
8. 41 04.2. 
3-1 41 .- 05.0 
) 
•I, 
- Mean· of 9' observations, .8,i. 41m. 04.43s. 
:-_ .. , 
' 
,f 
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, October 30, 1846.-Camp 86, on the G-ila . 
• 
DETERMINATION OF LON,GITUDE, 
Time, p. m~ Distance of Aldebaran from' • Double altitudes of moon's 
h. rn.' 
9 , 23 
9 25 
9 27 
9 30 
9 31 
9 33 
9 35 
9 37 
I 9 39 
s. 
27.0 
06.0 1 
55.8 
03.5 
55.8 
36,0 I 
27 .8 
40.8 
28.8 
,, 
moon's we.stern limb. low~r limb. 
Deg. min. sec. 
72 ' 07 35· 
72 06 50 
72 -' 05 35 
,. 72 04 25 
72 0.3 25 · 
72 02 · 40 
72 01 40 
72 00 25 
71 59 30 
' Thermometer 50°. 
. 
. 
Deg. min. sec. 
58 47 40 
' 58 10 50 
57 · 06 30 
56 18 00 
55 36 10 
54 58 20 
54 15 30 
53 24 50 
52 43 , 20 
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October 31, · 184?.~Carnp 87-,· on t-lie- Se,n Francisco, ~bo~t two miles· 
fro'll} its riiout!i. _ i , , 
DETERMIN~~T.ION OF LATITUJ?E, 1.: 
• • 
Time, p. :m:. 1, Double altitudes of b Aqu.arii, · Latitude •. 
1 
..., ' .ne.-i,r· the i:heridh-.n. 
\' 
' ,-...::._. -.--"'-------,,----i--------------
h. m. s. ·n _eg. ,m.1:n. sec'.- - . IJeg .. miri. sec. · 
3 17 31-.8 lOff ' 58 , 50 , 33 14 29 , . 
3 18 38.7 101 01 00 . 33 14 04 rej. 
3 19 28 :5 101 , 01 ·20 · l 33' 14 19 3 20 ~ 33~5 ·10( 02 05 33 . 14 25 3 21 45~0 ' 10'1 ' 02 . 5(Y' ' 
I 
, 33 14 26 
3 22 50.9 101 03 30 ·' 33 14 22 · 
3 24 OOc. 7 101 · 0~ 45 33 14 25' 
3 25 '54:2 101 04 10 ~3 14 13 ''. , 
3 27 13;7 lOC 04~ 30 t · 33 13 · 53 :rej. 
3 28 2,8.0 ' - 101 03 10 · 33 14 15 ... 
3 , 2~ 51.:5 . ·' 101 : -02< 10 ·, · - 33 14 . 16 
3 31' 00.0 · 101 ' 01 00· 33 -14 20 
3 . 32 14.2 ·. 100 59 ' 45 33 J4 16 
3 33 ~ ,31 ~5 }QO,' 57 40 ~ - ,r ·33 14 27 ' . 
Thermometer 50°. 
. ~ ·,. ., 
Mean o{ 12 ohservations, -33° 14' 21". 
"T 
. l ! . 
t :1 , ·, I , • J ~-,' r 
, ' 
; 
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h. 
3 
3 
, 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
h. 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
., 
.. 
Time, p.1n. 
m. s. 
40 05.0 
41 18 . .Q 
42 04.2 
43 12.5 
44 13.0 
45 10.8 
46 06.0 
47 01.0' 
48 05.8 
Time, p. m. 
m. s. 
57 51.0 
58 41.8 
59 29.0 
00 12.8 
01 J.JJ. 7 
02 24.0 
03 13.3 
03 52.0 
04 46.9 
05 25.5 
06 18.0 
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October 31, 1846.--,Camp 87. · 
DETERM:I~.ATION OF T.I:M:E~ ,• ,. 
:Eloublo altitude~ of a Andi-o, 
U').edre in the east. 
Chro_r.ometcr fast. · 
Deg. min. sec. h, m. s. 
us 29 40 8 4J 31.2 
.]19 . 01 00 8 41 29.7 
, 119 20 . 00 8 41 30.4 
..,.. 
.119 49 ]O 8 41 29 2 
120 13 25 8 41 · 31.9 
' 120 38 20 8 41 30.3 
121 01 30 8 I 41 30.3 
,~ 121 , 24 55 8 "41 29.4 
..... 
10 1 51 40 8 41 30.5 ~.L 
---~ 
.Thermometer 50°~ 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre, · Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
Deg. min. sec~ Ii. m. s. 
97 34 .3Q , 8 · 41 32.8 · .. 
97 14 '' 5'0 8 41 32.8 
96 5f 35 8 41 32,9 
96 39 150 8 41 33.2 
96 17 iv 8 41 33.1 
95 49 30 8 41 34.2 
95 30 05 8 41 33.2 
95 15 10 8 41 33.2 
94 54 10 8 41 33.7 
94 39 10 8 41, 33 .4 
94 18 30 8 41 32.4 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 20 observations, 8/z,. 41m. 54. 75s . 
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• 
r . · Octob er 31, 1846,.--:--Carnp 87 . 
DETERMIK.A_TION OF LONGITU DE . 
Time;, p;-m. Distni1co of a Aqmlre from Double altitudes of the moon's 
moon's ,vest_ern limb. uppt}r limb. , 
-
, 
,r 
-· 
------
- I 
h. 'ln. s. 
4 28 Ek.2 
4 3J 02.5 
4 • 34- s6.d 
4 36 37:3 
4 40 35.8 
4 42 1{.o 
4 44 2[) ;:O 
4 48 19 .. 6 
4 50 '07.8 
4 51 38.0 
4 55 · 08.5 
-4 56 00.0 
4 ·57 5,7 ,;0 
Time, p. m. · 
h. m. s. 
5 17 49.0 
• 5 20 59.6 
5 24 43;8 
5 26 19.5 
g 28 07.8 
5 29 39.4 
5 32 Of.8 
5 33· 33.5 
5 35 08.8 
Deg ._m1~n: sec. Deg. min,. sec. 
70 ' 52 }5 99 35 · 55 
70 · 58 40 100 , 17 30 
70 59 40 101 26 rn-
7l 00 55 · 1 JOQ 03 30 
'71 01 20 103 18 40 
71 01 30 103 48 00 
'J ', 71 02 00 104 28 15 
' , -
71 04 05 . 105 . 38 50 
71 04 30 106 10 20 
,71 05 40 106 37 40 
71 06 20 ·_ 
I 
107 03 10 
71 07 20 107 -53 00 
71 08 10 108 26 30 
· Thermometer '43°. 
.DistancE\ of a Aldebaran Double altitudes of the moon's 
fro1J.1 moon's western limb. upper limb . 
. , 
· Deg . min. sec. · 
59 10 20 
59 09 40 .. 
59 . 08 :?5 
59 07 , ,45 
59 07 - 05 
5'9 06 20 , · 
59 05 35 
59 . 04 45 ,. 
59, 04 05 
Thermometer 40°. 
Deg. m in: sec. 
113 39 20 
114 24 40 
. 115 16 50 
115 38 2U 
116 02 30 • · 
116 22 10 
116 51 55 
117 . 11 00: 
- 117 30 10 , 
h. rn. s. 
◄ 
Longitude by west star ...••.•••.••••••••.••••••• 
Longitude 'q,,y east star .•••••.•••••.•••••••••. ,' •• 
7 23 15.07 
20 18.09 , 
Mean.••••. ·~•• ·•• ·•••••• .- , ........ . 7 21 - 47 .30 
\. 
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October 31, 1846.-Camp 87. 
DETER~INATION OF L'ATITUDE. ' 
Time, p. m. Doub.le altitudes of Polaris. 'Latitude. 
Ii. m. s. 
-
·neg. min. sec . ])eg. min. sec. 
5 52· 35.2 69 22 35 34 14 28 
~ 5 53 26.0 69 22, ~.55 34 1~- 32 
5 54 28.2 69 23 30 ' •)4 14 42 • • ,· ·, ,J 
5 55 36.5 69 23 40 34 14-- 39 
5 56 21.0 · 69 23 55 34 14 41 
5 57 06.8 69 24 ·05 · 34 14 39 
5 57 42.8 69 24 10 34 · 14 38 
5 58 24.5 69 24 20 34- 14 39 ' 
5 59 16.2 69 24 30 34 14 36 
6 00 01.3 69 24 40 34 14: ' 36 
6 00 33.0 69 24 55 .34 . 14 40 ,, 
Thermometer 39°r. 
Mean of 11 observations, 33° 
:FOR INDEX ERROR. 
( ,I 
the arc ............ :r ... ••••.• 
.Min. sec. 
On 31 55 
Off the arc •.•••••.•.••..•••••••• 31 30 
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November 2, 1846.-Camp 89., Disappointment creek. 
DETERMINA'l'ION OF TIME, 
\ 
325 
Time, p" m. · 1' Double altitudes of .a Andro- Chronometer fast. 
h. 
3 
-3 
3 
3 
3 
3 · 
3 
3 
3 
h. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
m,. s. 
,20 05_·0 
20 50.8 
21 40..3 
· 22 .45:o 
23 44;.0 
24 29.5 
25 13. a. 
26 .03.8 
. 
26 52.0 
Time, p. m. 
m. s. 
28 38.4 
30 25.0 
31 09.-6 · 
31 5;3.0 
32 38.0 
33 18.0 
34 05.3 
34 50.2 
35 35.5 
medre in the east. 
r 
y 
-Deg. min .. sec . 
113 "10 50 
113 31 10 
., 113 51 05 
~~ • , ' r " ; 1'14 17 20 . 
. Il4 43 JO . 
115 01 30 
115 20 05 
l ll5 41 15 ' 116 01 55 
·Thermometer 40° . 
• Double altitude~ of a Lyne 
in the west. 
J)eg. min. sec. · 
106 06 10 
105 22 35 
105 05 20 
., 
., 
,. 104 49 00 '\' ,·,. 
104 31 25 
. 194 15 35 
103 57 10 
'103 39 50 
103 22 '10 
Thermometer 40°. 
h.~ m. s. 
8 42 04.9 . 
8 42 01.4 ''rej. 
8 42 05,3 , 
8 42 05.5 
8 42 02.7 
8 42 04.4 
8 ' 42 03.5 
8 42 03.,8 
8 42 02.7 
Chronometer fast. 
', 
". h . . m. s. 
8 .,· 42. 09. 9 rej. 
8 42 04.6 
8 42 05.6 
~_8 · 42 ·~ 06,.1·, 
8 42 06!9 
$ ,, 42 06.3 
8 42 06~1 
' :8 42 07.8 
8 42 05.5 
Mean of 16 observatioM,_ Sh.. 42m. 04.96s. 
/,' ·, 
' . 
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Nove/nber 2, 18.46.;-Camp 89. 
._, • 
1 DETERMINATION OF L~TITU:bE. 
" t 
Time, p. m. · Double altitudes of Polaris.' 
, ' 
- ,. Latitude. 
h. 111,. s. Deg. rnin. sec. Deg .' min. sec. 
3 39 40.8 68 "-27 . 40 
1 
33 14 57 
3 40 47.6 -'• 68 28 ' 05 33 ~4 49 
3 '41 48.5 _, ( 68 28 45 33 ,14 50 
3 42 29.0 • I 68 29 10 33 14 50 
.~ 
3 43 31.6 ~8 29 45 33 14 18 
3 44 13.7 68' 30 20 . 33 14 54: 
3 45 06.9 68 31 10 .,33 15 02 
3 46 03.-5 I .. , 68 ·, 31 20 I 33 -, 14 . 53 3 46 57.1 • "68 31 55 . 33 .' 14 , 54 
3 47 43.5 68 · 32 20 ' 33 14 53 
3 48 55.8 ' '.68 32 q5 ,33 14 57 
3 49 13.0 68, 33 20 · · 33 14 57 
Thermometer 40°. 
Mean of 12 ohse~vations, .3~0 14' 54". 
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, .Noveniber 5, 1846.-Camp 91, on the San Pedro . 
• _.... • ... j ' ' 
' I 
I ' 
DETERMLNATION OF LATITT,TDE. 
_Time, p. m. • Double altitudes .of b Aquarii, 
ne:;i.r the _meridian. 
Lati'tude. 
h. rn. ,s • I ) ' Deg .. m~n. sec . . ✓ Deg. min. sec. \. 2 ,5g - 31.0 101· ·33 45 32 57 :t5 
• 2 59 , 48:8 101 34 55 , .32 57. 28 
., 
3 ,01 16 : 1 
.. , 101 :35 50 32 57 35" 
3 02-, 571.',5 101 - -36 50 32 57 31 
3 04- 17.6 101 37 40 32 57 2() 
3 . 05 1 -24.8 ... 101 38 00 ,, 32 57 19 
3 07 06..4 101 37 ,30 , 32 57 29 
R · 07 51'. ;-5 101 ·36 55 r --: 32 57 39 
3 10·' 0~·.8 . 101 '36 30 32 57 14 
3. ,10 ,. 42.8 ·, "-101 ·35 ·45 32 ·57 19 
3 · ,U 30·.7 101 35 20 32 57 ·;-. H 
, 3 12· 341;0 
·1 
101 '34 10 32 57 11 
r 3 13 "· 30: ir • 101 32 ·30 32 5,7 26 
.. 
.I 
\ '( ,\ I I 
.Thermome'ter 52°. 
( 
' 
Mean ''of 13 ·obs'e~vations, 32°· 57' 23". 
• , l 
,/ 
I' 
' . 
" ,I 
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November 5, 1846.-Camp No. 91, .on the San Pedro. 
· , DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Ti'me, p. m. Double altithdes of a Andro- • Chronometer fast. 
med re, in the east. · ~ , 
h. m. s. 
3 18 27.5 
3 19 29.2 
3 20 29.5 . 
3 21 30.8 
3 22 17.5 
3 23 24 .0 
3 24 24.0 
3 25 38.8. 
3 26 43.0 
Time, p. m. 
k. m. s. 
3 29 32.5 
3 30 32.8 
3 31 46.0 
3 32 43.8 
3 33 33.0 
3 34 30.8 
3 35 25.7 
3 36 14.8 
3 37 11.8 
Deg. min. sec. 
', 117 ' 33 45 
118 00 30 
118 25 40 
118 51 30 
119 10 50 
., 119 39 10 
120 04 30 -
120 35 40 
121 03 05 
Therm'ometer 52°·. · 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre, 
in ' the wes,t. 
Deg. min. sec. 
100 48 35 
100 24 . 30 
99 57 05 
99 33 45 
99 14 15 
·98 52 25 
98 31 35 
98 12 10 
97 50 05 
Thermometer 52°. 
h. rn. ' s. 
8 41 45.6 
8 41 42.8 
• 8 ll 44.2 
8 41 , 44.1 
8 41 44.8 
8 4J 43.9 
8 41 43.7 
8 41 44.4 
" 8 41 43.4 
Chronometer fast. 
1,,. 'Jn, s. 
8 41 48.4 
8 41 46.6 
8 41 49.1 
8 41 46.8 
8 41 45.8 
8 41 47.1 
8 41 48.4 
8 41 47.5 
8 41 '!17 .3 
Mean of 18 ob·servations, 8-h. 41m. 45.76s . 
. 
, 
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J{ovember 5,' 1846:..:.._Cantp 91, on -the Sa~ Pedro, about'---- , 
. Jroin _ its _mouth at the Gila. - . . 
DETERMI~ATI0N OF LATITUDE, ' 
Time, p. m. Do~ble altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h.~ m. 
3 40 
3 41 
3 43 
'.) 44 .., 
3 45 
3 46 
3 47 
3 48 
3 '49 
3 50 
3 51 
3 51 
' ., 
s . . De-K. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
39.0 68 01 30 32 ·57 54 
55.5 68 02 30 32 58 02 
23.6 68 03 : 00 ~ ,, 32 57 55 . 
11.5 · 68 04 00 32 58 07 
-23.8 68 · 04 20 32 58 07 
'39.~8 68' Op - 15 32 58 04 
·_26.0 , 68 05 55 32 58 04 
. 12.8 68 06 20 '·, 32 58 09 
·22.8 68 06 45 32 57 59 
37.6 68 07 . 30 
., 32 . 58 03 
16.0 .i, 68~ 07 30 " ,; ~ · ,' I 32 , 58 , -03 ~ 
54.7 ,68 08- 10 32 58 03 
.·, 
' Thermometer 52°,_:"_ ~-; , , · 
Mean, !Jf 12 ,o~serva~ions, 32° 981 03'' . 
• - (I } ' 
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No'l}ember 5, 1846.-Camp 91, on the San Pedro. 
·j 
' ' DETERMINATION OF LONGITUDE. 
,\ Time, p. m. Distance of a Arietis fr<fm Double altitudes of moo:r1 
w moon's east..ern ·limb. upper limb. 
----
h. m ·. s. · Deg. rnih. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
12 29 20.0 48 22 30 134 00 30 
12 31 01.5 48 22 40 133 26 20 
12 32 40.8 ..,. 48 22 55 132 50 IO 
12 34 14:2 48 23 . 40 132 17 35 
12 36 '29.0 48 23 40 131 30 30 
12 38 25.5 ; 48 23 55 ,_ 130 48 30 
12 40 22,.6 
,_. 
48 25 40 130 05 30 
12 42 09.5 · 48 26 30 129 · 27 00 
12 43 37.8 s,, 48 26 . 50 128 54 10 
12 44 51.5 48 27 10 128 28 10 
12 47 31.2 . 48 27 40 127 29 30 
12 49 26."8 48 28 . 1~ 126 45 50 
T.hermometer ·32° ... 
• I 
,, 
r 
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November s: .. 1_846,.:_Ca~JJ 91, on the San· Pedro_. 
DETERMIN_ATIO'~ · OF LONGITUDE •. 
Time, p. m. , ._ I. D~tance ·of' Regulus froln Double altittides of moon's · 
r----·-:-:------,--,-:--1 mooh'.S east_• _ rn-, J-,~-,P_: __ ; ____ up_p_e_r _li,_m_b_ . ..,,.----
Ii. m. 
12 57 
12 5.9 
13 01 
13 05 
13 04: 
13 0~ 
'13 07 
13 09 
13 10 
s. ' 
55.2 
49.5 
38.0 ,, 
13.8 
47.5 
04.5 , ~ 
57:8 
15.0 
51.5 . 
D·eg. min. sec. 
65 18 45 
65 · 18 00 
65 17 20 · 
65 ]6 35 
65 ' 16 00 
65 15 · 30 
65 14 55 
65 ~ 14 30 
65 13 ' 55 
Ther~ometer.' 3.2'0 ._ 
Deg. min. sec. 
123 1 36 00 
]22 52 16 
122 11 15 
121 34 40 
120 59 30 
120 29 50 
119 46 40 
119 
1
16 20 
118 49 . 00 
• r 
. , -,. 
Longitud_~, ·by mean· ~or" ~bs·ervations~ \7 h. 23m. 46. 9s. 
' •. 
r. 
.. ... .. -
• r' 
I 
- ' 
t 
,I 
,I -
I , 
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.November 6, 1846,.-C~p 91, on the San Pedro. 
Time, p. m . 
rn. s. 
12 38.0 
13 45.8 
14 31.0 
15 26.0 ~ 
16 19.7 
17 17.6 
DETERMINATION OF TIME,. 
Double altitudes of a Anctto-
medre in the east. 
Deg. min. sec. 
116 51 40 
117 20 15 -
117 40 00 
l18 02 ,45 
118 24 50 
118 50 05 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 41 32.2 
8 41 32.0 
8 41 30.5 
8 41 31.1 
8 41 32.3 
8 41, 30.1 
3 - 18 12.8 119 12 25 8 41 32.2 
3 18 ·59.8 119 33 15 8 41 29 6 
Thermome'ter 64°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre. 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. Deg. min sec. Ii. ,m. s. 
3 22 56 .• 101 45 35 8 41 35 .1 
3 23 53.8 101 21 55 8 41 31.5 rej. 
3 24 44.8 101 03 ' 15 8 41 34.4 
3 25 22.5 100 49 05 8 41 35.6 
3 26 11'.2 100 29 50 8 41 34.6 
3 27 07.5 100 08 15 8 41 35.3 
3 28 
~0 .5 / 99 47 45 8 41 35.6 
3 28 5.8 99 25 50 8 41 34.3 
Thermometer 64°. 
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Novemb~r 6, 184~.-Camp· 91, on t!te San Pedro. ·, 
Time. 
DETERMIN4TION OF LONGITUDE. ,, 
Distance of Aldebaran from Douµle a.lti tudes of moon's 
moon's western limb. '· upper limb. c 
) ' 
~ 1-......,..----------
h. m. 
7 43 
7 44: 
7 47 
7 49 
7 · 51 
s. 
11.0' 
45.2 · 
03.8 
18.0 
(J3-.0 
Deg. min:, sec. 
~ 25 53 55 
25 54 25'' 
-25 55 35 
25 56 15 
25' 57 · 15 
The'rmometer 42°. 
Deg. min. sec. l 
65 27 10 
6-6 06 20 .. 
67 03 10 ~ 
,67 58 10 
68 40 50 
Imm"'e,r'Sion'. of_ ~,u_piter's , ~a~ellite, 6li. 42m. ·40s. ·' 
• 
, 
' 
' ;r. 
{ ~-
,, 
,,· 7' 
., 
• 
I 
i 
,. ., 
... , ' 
.. \ J 
I . 
,· 
..,, 
• f 
. ) 
., 
'· 
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APPE NDIX No. 5-Continuetl. 
Nov em ber 8, 184.6.-Camp 93, on the Giita. 
~ETERMINAT ION OF LATITUDE. 
T ime, p. m . Dou bl~ altitudes of b Aqt-iariii 
near the meridi&n. 
Latitude . 
J , 
h. m . s. Deg . min . sec. Deg . min. sec. 
2 49 26.8 101 ·19 4t 33 (15 18 
,2 50 27.5" 101 20 lq_ 33 05 25 
2 51 29.0 101 20 50 33 05 28 
2 52 28 .7 101 21 · 20 33 05 27 
2 53 22.9 '101 21 35 33 05 27 
2 54 37.6 · 101 21 40 33 05 30 
2 56 03.5 , 101 22 00 33 05 16 
2 56 56.0 101 21 40 33 05 18 
2 57 4L2 101 21 00 't 33 05 27 
2 59 11.0 , 101 20 30 33 05 14 
3 00 19.9 101 19 20 :33 05 20 
. 
Thermometer 44°. - ,; 
Mean of 12 observations, 33° 05' 24". 
Time , p. ~1 Double al titudes of PoJa,is." Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deft. min. sec. Def{. min. sec. 
3 30 26.0 68 17 40 33 05 48 
3 31 20.0 68 18 10 33 05 48 
3 32 32.5 68 18 40 33 05 43 
3 33 38.5 68 19 45 33 05 58 
3 34 29.0 68 20 10 33 05 55 
3 35 07.2 68 20 45 33 06 02 
3 35 47.0 68 21 20 33 06 09 
3 36 28.8 68 21 45 33 06 09 
3 37 18 .0 68 22 15 33 06 01 
Thermometer 42°. 
Mean of 9 obse1 v,1tions, 33° 0.5' 57". 
I 
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-APPE~:pIX No. 5-Conti,nued. 
Jv"ovrrr~J1er 8~ 1846.-,Gfi1_np 93, on the Gila. I ,. 
I. Ir 
DETERl\,:JNATIO·N OF TIME. ~, 
' _,,, ., 
. 
Ti1ne, p. m. 
'I 
Double altlt~dcs oV a Andro- I ChroP._o~eter fast. 
• i,~e'dre, ' in th,e east . 
\' 
\: 
h. m. s. Deg. mfo. sec. 'h. _' m. • s. 3 05- ,,32 .0. . - 116 43 10 8 42 ·3-9:2 ,. 
3 Otr 26.8 , ,' 117 05 45 '8 42 40.3, -
3 01 27.6 ' 117 32 40 I. 
S ' 42 37 .-0 
3 08 '33.5 117 , 59 15 · 8 - 42 39.5 1 
3 09 30':o 118 23 40 8 · 42 37.9 i:.. 
3 10 22.3 118 45 20 8 42 39.5 
• 3 11 13.8 119 06 55 s 42 38.6 
3 12 I 24.6 119 3.6 50 - 8 42 38.2 
·Thermometer 42°. ' 
1, ' 
Time, p. m. ' Double altitudes of a Lyr~, Chronometer fa.st. 
' I 
in the west. 
·-----
h. -m. s. -Deg. min. sec. ,_ - h. m. s. , , . 
3 15, -3:i :o 102 ', 07 . J.0 8 42 - 41.s 
3 16 29 . 5 101 44 40 · 8 42 42·;2 
-3 17 19.0 lQl 25 55 8 42 43.5 
3 18 21.5 lOf 01 35 8 ·42 43.2 
• I 
.3 19 10.8 100 42 _55 · s 42 44.4 
3 20 02.8- •. ioo 21 40 8 42 41.6 
3 20 46._8 100 ·04 45 -'· 8 42 42.0 
3 21 42.2 99 43 15 8 -42· 41.9 
Thermometer 12°. 
, r 
~ean of 16 observations, 8/i. 42m. 40, 66s . 
. .. . , 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
November IO, 1846.-Camp 95, Caroon plai-/i, on the Gila. 
Time, p. m 
h. m. s. 
2 51 20.2 . ' 
2 52 11.5 -.< 
2 53 21.0 
2 54 10.'s 
2 55 03.8 
2 56 05.0 
2 56 59 .. 6 
2 57 52.1 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 03 15.5 
3 04 18.0 
3 05 07.8 
3 06 01.1 
3 06 47.8 
3 07 30.8 
3 08 18.5 
3 09 00.5 
3 09 47.8 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altitudes of a Andro-
medre, in the east. 
De1r. min. sec . 
I' 113 20 05 
113 41 35 
114 10 3o" 
114 30 50 
" 
114 53 05 . 
' 115 19 25 
115 42 15 
116 04 ' 35 
Thermometer 52°. 
Double, altitudes of a Lyne, · 
in the west. 
J)eg. min. sec. 
104 30 25 
104 05 30 
103 46 10 
103 25 40 
103 07 .35 
102 51 20 
102 34 IO 
102 15 45 
101 57 50 
Thermometer 52°. 
Chrono~eter fast. 
.. 
h. m. s. 
8 44 24.1 
8 44 23.3 
8 44 ' 24.0 
J S 44 25.3 
8 44 23.3 
· 8 44 23.9 
8 44 24.0 
8 44 25.3 
Chronom~ter fast. 
li. m. s. 
8 44 29.5 
8 44 · 27.7 
8 44 27.9 
8 44 28.5 
·8 44 28.6 
8 44 29.8 
8 44 28.4 
8 44 29.1 
8 44 ~9.3 
Mean of 18 observations, Sh. 44m. 26.5.2s. 
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November JO, 184°6.-Carnp 95. 
I DE,TERMINA'IION OF. LATIT UDE, 
Time,p, m. , 
., Double •hitudes o; Polaris. · Latitude. 
Ii. m. s. Deg. min. sec. Def(. min. s-ec. 
3 27 02 .0 68 16 25 33 04 25 
3 27 55.8 68 . 16 45 33 04 20 .' 
3 28 50.0 68 17 20 33 04 22 
3 29 '41.8 68 17 · )55 33 ·.04 ~ 26 
3 30 30.0 68 18 · 15 ·33 04 22 
3 31 14.5 68 1$ 30 33 04 17 
3 · 31 52.5 68 18 55 33 04 20 
3 32 23,8. 68 19 10 
-1 
33 04 17 
3 33 08.5 68 19 t..l:O ' 33 04 21 
3 34 - 00:5 68 '', 19 55 33 04 - 14 
3 34 44:o ·-
--
,6.8 21 , 00 , 33 04 ' 34 rej. 
3 35 44' .5 68 21 00 '33 04 18 
3 36 25.8 68 21 3.0 33 ' 04 27 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean -of 12 observations, 33° 04' 21". 
J 
22 
I 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
November 12, 1846.-Camp ·97, below Pimos village, about four 
· _ miles .from the Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
~ime, p. m. Double altitudes of b Aquarii, Batitude. 
near the meridian . . 
', 
~ 
. h. m. s. Del{ min. sec. Deg. min. sec . 
2 35 15.0 101 , 09 45 33 09 32 
2 37 17.0 101 12 20 33 0'9 10 
2 38 28.5 101 12 45 33 09 22 
2 39 53.8 101' 13 l 15 . 33 09 29 . 
~ 
2 40 55.8 l _Ol 13 1 40 ' 33 09 20 
2 41 50.3 101 14 05 33 og· 09 
2 43 05.5 101 13 25 33 09 25 
2 43 4Q.O 101 . 12 50 33 · 09 37 rej. 
2 44 29.8 HJl 13 rn 33 09 18 
2 45 18.0 101 12 45 , 33 09 ' 17 
2 46 12.0 101 12 00 • -33 09 22 
2 47 Oi7.5 101 20 f 33 09 19 IL . 
2 48 25.0 101 10 25 33 09 07 
2 49 41.5 101 08 · 25 33- 09 19 
Thermometer 50°. · 
Mean of 13' observations, 33° 09' 19". • 
Ex. ,Doc. No. 41. 339l 
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.,, -
,Nove~ber 13, 184~.-Camp 97. 
- DETERMIN.ATION OF LONGITUDE. 
~ Time, a. ni. Distance between sun's and ' Double altitude of moon's • 
.,. moon's nearest ltnibs. lower limb. 
Ii. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4-
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
m. s. Deg. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
16 4-6.8 60 36 45 ,I 
18 10.0 60 56 25· 
20 59.5 60 56 05 
23 05.2 60 55 30 114 
24 4~.8 60 55 00 114 
26 17.0 60 54 20 114 
28r· 09,2 60 · 34 25 114 
31 26.5 60 33 05 114 
33 OO;Q ,60 32 , 50 114 
34 . 47.3 ( .... 60 52 45 114· 
36 ·04.8 60 32 05 114 
38 25.~0 60 '31 25 114· 
40 . 07 '.-6 . 60 31 ' 05 114 
41 26:5 60 ~o · 30 114 
Tliermometer 54°. -
IN.DEX ERROR. 
. 
Ont.he afc"' •• 1 •• • • ••••• .••••• ~ ' • .i.~ • •••••••• 
Off the .... ~tc •• •.•••• ~ _ .... ·:· • •••• , .j ...... ~ .••• 
' ' ' 
\ .... 
18 15 . 
20 50 
22 25 
23 30 
25 <09 
24 50 
2:3 40 
22 10 
19· 30 
16 10 
13 50 
·' 
31.55~' 
32-.25 
I, 
I 
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APPENDIX No. 5-ContinuecL 
November 12~ 1846._:..Camp 97. 
DETEI'.MINATIO:N" fF TIME. 
. " • . 
Tillle, p. n,.. Double altitudes ~f a · An- · Chronometer fast. 
f 
drorncdm, in the ea.st. 
'• 
•. 
, 
h. m. s. D eg. rnin : sec. h,. m. s. 
2 55 19.8. 117 53 15 
.. 
8 45 23.8 
2 56 27.2 1J8 .21 )5 8 45 25.2 
2 57 31.0 J 18 48 20 8 45 24.5 
2 58 17.0 119 07 10 8 45 25 .7 
.2 59 0-1.7 119 27 40 8 45 22.5 
2 59 48.5 119 4'6 15 8 45 23.9 
3 00 32.8 120 04 55 · 8 45 , 23.8 I 
3 01 29.2· 120 29. 1°5 8 45 22.1 
3 02 16.8 120 48 25 
I 
8 45 .24.1 
3 03 05.0 
0 
121 us 38 8 45 24.2 
. 
, . 
, Thermometer 50°. 
, r • 
. ./. 
: 
Time, p. m. Double altitude::; of a Lynn, Chronometer fast. 
in the w er; t. 
Ii. m. s. Deg . m ',ini sec. Ii. m. s. 
3 07 26.8 100 15 40 8 45 26.9 
3 08 11.2 99 59 05 8 45 28.5 
3 09 19.8 99 31 50 8 45 27 .9· 
3 10 05.5 gg 14 15 8 45 27,2 
3 11 03.8 gs 51 45 8 45 27.3 
3 11 45.5 98 35 45 8 45 27.9 
3 12 50.0 98 10 55 ~ 45 28.2 
3 13 47.2 97 48 40 8 45 27.9 
3 14: 35.5 97 29 50 8 4.5 27.5 
3 15 24.8 97 JO 30 8 45 26.8 
, 3 16 19.8 96 49 . 10 8 45 26.7 
3 17 05.0 96 31 25 8 45 26.0 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 22 observations, 8k. 45m. 25. 79s. 
Ex. Doc. No. 41. 341. 
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' .Nove~ibe'r ,12; 1846.-Camp ·· 97~ 1 ·, 
• 
r 
Time, p. •. m. Double a_lti tndes of Polaris. Latitude. 
---------'-r--------·1--------------
h. · ni. s. 
3 28 58.5 
3 29 52.5 
3 30 46.0 
3 -31 5,1.8 
3' 3:f 16.0 
3 34 . 05 . 0 
3 35 ·. 03 .8 
3 36 07'-.0 
3 . 37 ,.' 04 . O' ., 
3 37 41~8 
3 38 34.2 
3 39 · 11.5, 
DeK. min. sec. 
( Y 68 31 50 
68 32 20 
68 32 50 
· ()8 33 05 
68 3i 00 
68 34 35 
68 · 34 55 
68 35 .40 · 
. 68 ', 36 05 
68 36 ' 4,5 
,68 37 00 
68 37 ~ 35 
Deg. min.,sec. :· 1 
33 09 40 - ' · 
33 09 41 1 
33 09 41 
33 · 09 31 
33 0_9 35 
33 09. ~o 
33 09 _33 
33 09 38' 
33' 09 35 · 
33 . 09 ·- 43 , 
33
1 09 58 
33 . 09 ~i ·· 
=====~===,================t'i" 1· 
Therm~meter 48b. 
M .e~n of. 12 obseryations,' 33° 09' 37". 
« 
r' 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued . . 
November 1_3, 1846.-Camp 97. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
r ... 
✓-' 
Time, a. m. Double altitudes of sun's Chronometer fast. 
upper limb. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec: h. m. S·, 
. 5 41 04.8 50 23 10 8. 45 18.9 J 
5 42 28.7 50 47 35 8 45 19.7 
5 42· 59.0 50 57 15 8 ,,45 17.2 
5 43 40.0 51 08 50 8 45 18.5 
5 44 34.0 51 24 55 8 45 17.3 
5 45 38.5 51 43 20 8 45 18.6 
5 46 35.8 52 00 10 8 45 17.7 
5 47 05.8 ' 52 09 001 s3 45 17.2 
5 47 '12.5 52 18 28 8 45 21.0 rej . 
5 48 38.0 52 35 15 8 45 17.8 
5 49 22.5 52 48 05 8 ·45 . 17.7 
5 50 14.5 53 02 35 
.. 
8 45 18.8 
' • 
· Thermometer 60°. 
Mea~ of 11 observations, 8,i. 45m. 18 .13s. 
', 
• 
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November 14, 1846.-Camp 99, on the Gila. 
DETERMINATION OF TI1:fE, 
~ 
Time, p. m . . Double altituMs of a Andro· Chronometer fast. 
, medre., ui the east. .. 
\ 
,,,. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
2 42 53.0 114 56 ' 50 , 8 47 49.3 
- 2 43' 540.6 115 ' 22 45 ~ 8 47 49~2 . 
2 44 5L2 I 115 . 47 50 8 ·47 51.2 
2 45 -~1>7 .5 116 13 45 8 47 '50.7 ' 
2 46 48.0 116 35 35 8 4,7 4ff.2 
2 47 47.0 U7 00 10 'i 8 47 47.6 
2 48 32.0 
I 
117 19 OQ 8 47 50.1 
2 49 2l.5 117 40 05 8 47 49.5 
~ 
,I ;,-
I t 
' 
., 
, Thermometer 50°. 
J. 
. I 
/ 
t 
'--
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of fl, Lyrre, 
- in the west .. 
Chronometer fast. 
. ( 
'-
" 
, 
J 
h. m . . s. Deg.min. ·sec. ,h. m. s. 
3 l7 07.0 . 94 16 50 - 8 47 54.0 
3 17. 55.8 93 58 10 8 47 52.9 
3 18 44.0 93 39 40 8 47 53.2 
3 19 38.8 93 19 10 8 47 54.8 
3 20 37.0 92 55 20 8 . 47 51.3 
3 22 02.8 92 21 · i5 8 47 48.5- rej. 
3 22 52.8 
I 
92 03 . 10 8 47 51. 7 
3 23 37.0 91 46 20 8 47' 52.2 
-
, 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 15 observaitions, 8/i. 47m. 51.23s. 
I 
,. 
'( 
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I i t ' 
November 14, 1846.-Camp _99, on the G·ila. 
1 DETEflMINAT,JON OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. _m. Double ::i,ltitude of Saturn, . 
near the meridian. 
Latitude. 
.m. s . 
52 '36:2 ,; 
53 . 33.0 
54 23.5 
55 06.8 
56 52.5 
58 08.2 
59 15 .5 
00 25.8 
01 51.5 
02 : 48.0 
03 50.0 
04 54.8 
06 04.8 
07 19.2 
08 26.8 
09 22.8 
10 10.8 
----------1---------"----
, Deg. min. sec. 
: -84 14 . '10 
84 15 40 
84 16 30 
SJ 17 05 
84 ,18 30 
84 19 55 
84 20 05 
84 20 50 ~ 
84 20, 30 
84 20 10 
, ,84 19 ·55 
· 84: 19 15 
· 84 . · IS 35 , , 
84 17 45 · 
84 17 10 
84 15 40 I 
84 14 40 . ·. 
Thermo~eter 50°. 
Deg. 'min. sec. 
32 69 17 
32 59 07 
32 59 10 
32 59 13 
32 59 14. 
32 58 53 
32 59 03 
32 58 50 
32 59 03 
32 59 10 
.. 32 59 10 
I 32 59 17 
' 32 59 21 
32 59 · 16 
32 59 04 
32 59 20 
32 59 22 
M-ean of 17 observations, 32° 59' 10" . 
• 
•' 
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No.veinber 14, 1846.-Cam~ 99, on ~. the. Gila: 
DETERMINATIO~' OF LATITUDE, .. 
Double altitudes of Pol&.ris. Latitude . Time, p·. m.· 
I ' , ·:,. 
h. n · . Deg. min . sec . m. s. eg. min. sec. 
3 28 . 14.8 68 14 20 32 59 36 
3 29 28.5 68 14 35 32 59 25 
3 30 27.0 68 15 15 32 59 29 
3 32 19.0 ·68 • rn 00 32 59 · 20 
3 " 33 36.8 68 17 05 32 59 34 
3 35 02.5 · 68 18 05 32 59 40 
3 36 06.8 68 ·1s 25 32 59 34 
3 37 08.5 68 19 05 32 . 59 . 39 
3 38 04.6 68 19 45 32 59 35 
T¥1ermometer 50°. 
¥ean of 9 observations, 32° 59' 34". 
)1 
I , 
I • 
i 
, 
. 
♦ 
. 
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J 
November 15, 1846.-'-Camp 99. 
DETERMINATION OF TIME, 
-
Time, p. m. Do~ble alti tudes of a Andro-
medre, in the east. 
Chronometer fast . 
-
. 
w 
. h. m. 's. ' Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. ) 
2 41 43.6 I llti 12 05 8 47 36.7 
2 42 41. 7 116 35 50 8 47 38.3 
. 2 43 22.5 116 , 53 20 8 47 37. 5 
2 43 59.8 117 08 20 8 47 38.8 
2 44 35.0 117 23 45 8 47 37. 6 I 
2 45 28.0 117 46 20 8 47 36. 9 
2 46 14.8 118 05 40 8 47 37. 6 ) 
2 46 56.0 118 23 19 I 8 47 37. 2 
Th-ermometer O • 
, , 
fl 
. 
~ 
I 
. . 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre, 
in the west. 
Chronometer fast 
, I 
' h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
2 48 47.8 103 38 55 8 47 40.1 
2 49 42.0 103 18 35 8 47 41.2 
2 50 ~3.0 103 02 05 8 47 40.6 
2 51 06.8 102 44 10 8 47 57 .5 rej. 
2 51 50.0 102 28 40 8 47 40.8 
2 52 38.5 102 08 50 8 47 38.2 
2 53 19.0 101 53 55 8 47 40 .4 
2 54 15.2 I 101 32 05 I 8 47 40 .4 
Mean of 15 obsen-ations, -Sh. 47m. 38. 91s. 
I 
) I 
I 
-. 
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November 14, 1846.-Camp· lQl, on the Gila . 
Time, p. m. 
h. m. s. 
3 14 02.8 
3 15 , 00.0 
3 16 1.2 .. 5 
3 17 - 12.5 
3 18 08.0 
3 19 02.5 
3 19 55'. 3 
3 -20 42.2 
3 21 52.~ 
Time, p~ nt. 
h. m. s .. 
3 24 29.8 · 
3 25 lG .8 
3 26 03.5 
3 26 .57.8,.. 
• DETERMINATI0N OF TI).YIE. 
Double altitudes of Algerib, 
in the east. 
Deg. min_. sec. 
116 · 17 50 · 
116 38 55 
117 05 45 
117 26 55 
117 47 30 
118 07 35' 
1!8 26 45 
118 43 25 
119 09 15, 
Thermometer 40°. 
) 
Dou})le altitudes of a Lyne, 
in the w~st. 
\ 
Deg. min. sec . . 
87 31 20 
87 13 20 
86 55 10 
86 34 10 
. 
Chronometer f.ast. 
\_ .. 
h. m. s. 
·3 49 33.o-
8 49 . 32. 9· 
8 49 32.3 
8 49 v-34.2 , 
8 49 33_.2· 
8 49,., 32.4 
8 49 32:4 
8 49 33.1 
8 49 31. 9 I 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 49 37.1 
8 49 37.2 · 
8 49 36.6 
8 49 36.0 
I 
- . ' 
., 
,( .. 
3 28 02.0 86 08 45 8 49 33.9 reJ. 
3 28 52.6 85 . 49 55 -8 49 35 .4 
3 29 54.3 85 26 20 ' 8 49 38.3 
3 . 30 35.5 85 10 50 8 49 36.1 
3 31 14.0 84 56 20 , 8 49 37.1 
Thermometer 40°. 
Mean of 17 observations, Sh. 49m. 34. 76~. 
I 
' 
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t 
November 17, W46 .-Camp 101. 
' 
DETERMINATIO~ OF L~TITUDE, 
I 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of' Polaris. Latitude. 
I 
J 
., 
, ' 
h. ·rn. s. Detf. min. sec. Deg. min. sec. 
3 51 28.5 
" 
· 68 22 55 32 55 40 
3 52 32.8 68 23 20 32_ 55 38 
✓ 3 53 52.3 6-S 24 05 32 p5 43 
- 3 , 54 46.0 68 25 10 32 56 05 
3 ' 56 .of.o 68 25 00 32 -55 41 
3 57 42.8 68 25 50 32 55 46 
- 3 58 50.5 68 26 25 i 32 55 48 
3 59 35.0 68 27 ob 32 55 58 
4 00 13.5 68 27 ·25 32 56 00 
4 00 52.8 68 27 45 ~ 32 56 02 
4 01 28.0 I 68 28 05 32 
56 04 
4 02 20.0 ~ 68 28 20. 32 56 00 
' 
Thermometer 38°. 
: Mean of 12 observati?ns, 32° 55' 52''. 
.. 
. , ,, 
I 
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I , . ' f 
November,19; 1846.--;--C~m:p 103, qn ·.-_ari island of the Gila. . , . 
) ~ • ) • ' / •· t • -
DE-TERMINA>TION OF',TIME: -, 
' . , ' -! -
I Do~1ble altit~id;s .of a Lyr,IB, , Chronometer fast. 
-1 - - · in •~'he ~vest. , ; •' -.. . 
-' ... .. ) 
------,-------..-
Time·, )L m. , 
1! 
'h. m. . s. Def!; . min. S'ef:.. ·, . h. ·m: s. 
3 40 47:5 78 - 47 20 8 51 21.6· 
3 41 ' 34 .8 , 78 29 00 8 51 20.,7 
3 42 21 .0 78 10 45 8 5-1 is.i 
3 43 ·12:0 77 ql - 05 8 5 ,1 17.-9 
3 44. '16.5 77, 26 55 8 51 · 18,.8° 
3 45 04.3 77 09 10 8 51 19. 7 . 
3 45 48.2 76 5:2 35, 8 5-1 19:9 J 
3 ,. 46 34.8 76 -34, ·55 8 5-1 19:9 , 
3 47 2.E(5 · 76 ,15 10 8 51 19.4 
~ ._.:.,, 
Thermometer 50°: -:-
I • , -
--.. 
Time, p , m .. D_o~ble a_ltitudes of a Arier.i.s, , Chronometer fast. 
'. 1~1 -~he east. · 
ti ' '·, -
\ 
- -
✓ 
Ii. " Deg. min. s~c. k. rn. s. ' rm. s. 
3 53 19.0 97 50 55 8 51 - 17.1 
3 54 11.2 98 13 10 ·s 51 16.5 ,, 
3 54 57.8 98 32 OO · 8 51 18.4' ' 
3 
_,,55 139,8 98 50 05 8 51 17-.4 
3 56 32.0 99 12 20 ' ·s 51 16.8 
3 57 2).0 99 33 1(), 8 51 i6.3 
3 -5'8 40.0 100 05 45 8 ' 51 18.0 
3 69 30.8 
.1 
100 27_ 4,5 . 8 51 
,. 
16.4 
4 00 11.0. 100 44 46 8 , 51 1(),,4 
4 00 51:2 101 01 · 35 8 51 16.5 
'' 
Thermometer 50°. , 
Me_an of 19 observatio-ns, 8/i. 51m. 18.30s. 
, • I 
• 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
November 19? 18~6.-LCam_p 103 . 
DE~ERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time,_p. m . . Doubie altitudes of Polaris. ~ Latitude. 
.. \ 
. ft. m. s. ·neg. min. _sec\ Deg. min. sec . 
4 08 37.0· . 6S 09 05 · 32 43 55 
4 09 . 32.5 ' 68 10 00 32 44 13 
4 10 37 .8· 68 IO OD 32 44 01 
4 11 06.5 68 10 25 32 44 08 
4 , 12 42:0 68 10 -50 32 , 44 02 
4 13 ~7,.2 68 11 00 32 43 59 
4 ·- 14 10.8 68 p 25 32 44 03 
- 4 141 32.0 68 il 50 32 44 09 
4 15 -57 .0 68 12 20 32 - 44 12 
4 16 46.0 68 12 50 32· 44 18 
4 17 56.5 68 12 55 ·3·2' -44 09 
4 19 33.0 68 13 10 32 ' 44 00 
4 20 40.5 
-. I 68 13 25 32 43 55 
' Thermometer 46°. 
Mean of 13 observations, 32° 44'- 05". 
-~ 
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APPENDIX No. ' 5-Continued. 
November 19, 1846.-Camp 103. , 
DETERMIN~TION . OF LATIT1:JDE, 
' 
'. 
• 
Time, p. m_. Double altitudPs 'of Procyon, Latitude. 
near.the me_ridian. ) 
-
, 
h. rn. s. Deg. min. ·sec. _ - Deg. ir!:,1'.n. sec. 
12 16 18.0 125 ·34 55 32 : 43 . 40 
12 17 58.8 125 39 55· 32 43 ,; 00 
12 20 46.8 125 - 43 15 32 4.3 ·. 37 
12 ~-3 26.2 125 46 15 32 43 27 
12 25 00.5 I 125 48 ' -oo 32 42 58 
12 27 09.0 125 48 10 ~ 32 42 95 
12 29 42.0 
-
125 46 , 30 32 ::1,3 04 
r12 '31 , 34.0 I 125 42 35 32 · 44 02 32 -12 33 49 .-8 ' 125 ·4 l 50 42 39 
12 34 47 .. 7 125 39 105 32 43- - 06 
12 36 54.5 - 125 -35 40 ·' r 32 · 42 :, 21 
.. 
.~ 
, 
-
Thermometer 28°. 
} ' 
j 
.It 
#. 
• ✓ 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued., 
November 21, 1846'.-Camp 105, on the Gila. 
DETERMIN.4TION OF TIME • 
• 
Time, p .. m-. Double altitudes of a LyrIB, ' Chrono!neter fast. 
in fhe west. 
h. rn,. s. Deg. min.• sec. h. m. s. 
3 21 -0.2. 0 83 44 15 8 52 28.0 
3 21 49.2 83 25, 35 8 52 26.4 
3 22 ·43. ~ 83 05 10" 8 52 2i .6 
3 23 2'7.8 82 48 ' 25 
·'• 8 52 27.6 
3 24 • Y1.2 82 29 55 · 8 52 28.6 
3 25 ]2.0 8~ 08 35 8 52 27.7 
3 25 55.5 81 52. 15 8 52 28.2 
3 27 16.0 ,.. 81 20 20 8 52 25 .0 rej. 
3 27 55.'9 . 81 ~ 06 ' 05 .. 8 52 27.6 
Thermometer 40°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Arietis, Chronometer fast. 
in the east. 
...i-:. 
Ii. rn. s. Deg. min. sec. Ii. m. s. 
3 32 43 .3 92 00 30 8 52 25. 9 rej. 
•) 33 36.0 92 24 00 8 52 21. 9 ._, 
3 34 32.0 92 47 10 8 52 22.8 
•1 35 t0.8 93 16 10 8 52 23.0 t) 
3 3G 27.6 93 35 45 8 52 23.3 
'I 37 16.8 93 57 15 8 52 21.4 ,) 
3 38 19.5 94 23 45 8 52 21.3 
3 39 rn.5 94 4'7 30 8 52 20.9 
J 40 15.0 95 12 40 8 52 21.8 
Thermometer 40°. 
Mean of 16 observations, 8h.52m. 24.S~s. 
) -
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
,.J(ovember .2t', 184-~.-Ca,mp 105. 
DETERMINATION ' OF LATIT UDE. 
353 
I • 
====-=========;::::==========.=. ===~=========,-·-
h,. 
3· 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
' 3 
3 
. 
. 
\. . . :- , 
Time. 'p., m. . Double -altitudes of Polaris. ,. Latftude . . 
. ·_.··~.'• .\ ~ ,---!·--------- ·\ ,I 
45· -;rt -Deg. min.,sec: Deg . min. ' sec. · 68 00 , '30 . 32 '42 58 rtf ., ,;,-I 
·46 38 .8 68 · 01 40 . 32 I 43· 17'. • 
47 __ 23.8 ' 68 01 50 32 43_ 13 
48 ·20·.1 . 6'8- 02 iO 3~· 43 lO 
4 9 , 
_op: 1 68 02 · 30- 3~ - 43 12 . 
49 41 .. Sr 68 03 05 ,) 32 · 43 , 19 
50 . 2~ .2 68 03 25 32 43 2·2., ! 
·50 68.0 6.'8 03 50 32 43 27· · 
5.1 49.5 · , 68 04 do ,~2,- 43 22 
52 . 25 ,,0 68 04 1 10 , 32 43 20 
' . 
•• I 53 · -04.9 ,68, 04 20 f 32 43 16 . 
53 ~6':8 68 04 '·30 , 32 43 · 13 
54 2?.5 . , :68 04 45 -32 - 43 lJ. . .h' ,f 
' 
~- I . 
Thermometer 40° . 
l,. I " ' 
. · · Mean of 1~ 9,b~ervations, 32° 43' , 17". • 
, ' 
·I , 
' 
, ... I • 
' I 
23 d 
l ' 
,· 
• 
. ' I 
.. ,f 
- .l 
I f 
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AP PEN OIX I N o. 5-Continued. 
. I • 
November 22, 1846.-Camp 106, near the mouth of the· Gila, 5, p. n 
Time, p. m. 
h. ·, m. 
2 . 41 
2 44 
2 46 · 
2 4 !J 
2 52, 
2 56 
3 02 
3 (J3 
3 06 
11. 
. 39..0 ' 
10.8· 
53.8 
15 0 
36.2 
17.5 
06.0 
49.2 
13_,.~ 
DETERMINAT,I0N OF 1LONGITUDE. 
Dr:-tani'<~ of 'Fom ,, 1I aut f.-om Double a.l , tudes nf moon's 
~ nwoli 's we:,!ern limb: lov.er limb. 
,) 
. De!!:. min sec. 
'4'6 52 · 15 '
0 
46 5 i 40 
46 50 ~.20 
46 49 45 .' 
4.6 48 45 
46 47 - 30 
46 45· 35 · 
46 45 10 
46 44 40 
'Thermomete~ 60°. 
De[(. min. sec. 
58 40 50 
58 0 l 20 
57 18 30 
. 56 41 JO 
55 46 20 
54 .46 10 
53 (;8 55 
52 49 50 
' 51 58 50 
Lorigit~dt', · hy mean of observations, 7h. 40m. 50.00s.: 
. 
. , '. 
I. 
• I 
• 
, . 
' . 
• 
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APPENDIX No. 5-:-Co,ntinued ., 
- ... ,,.,_ ' 
Novemb~1~ 22, ]8-16,-:--·Camp 106; n_ear the mouth of the Gila. . 
· Time, p. m. , 
h. m. , s. -
3. 14 13 .3 1 
3 15 1 ; . 7 
3 ]6 J7 ~6 
3 l'.7 ]3.8 
3 18 Oo.9· 
3 18 54' 0 . 
') 
0 ' 19 ;!,3. i) · 
3 20 44.8 
3 21 -< 35. 2 
r 
Time, p. m. 
h. m,. • s. 
3 28 17.5 
3 29 uo .·o 
3 .29 58 .8 
3 1 30 49.8 
3 31 33.5 . 
3 32 · 28 . 0 
3 33 3:J.8 
3 ::n . {)5.0 
3 35 -54 .8 
DETER.MINAT,ION OF TIME. 
I 
Douul; al1iJ'qJ~~ of a Lyrre, 
iu the wei,,t. · 
fl,,M.-- 7rn:i'II. sec. 
· B5 09 ' 35 
~4 41 55 
SL 21, 35 
83 59 __ 3D 
83, ,4() 10 
s:{ 21 40 
82' 5iJ 00 
82 ' 40 05 
82 · 20 15 
. · .... , Th I:' rm <Hu t- t t' r t0°. 
Double a!i.itu\:le~ of a Arietis. 
'in the t:ast. 
•· Deg. min. uc. 
. 91 26 10 · 
91 ·47" 40 
92 09 40 
' 92 . 30 20 
92 49 3~0 
~3 ' 11 25 
·93 , 40 1.11 
94 ~14 15 
94 '39 15 
Tbermomdt r col. 
1,, 
~ \. 
,Chroriometer fast. 
' ,. 
s. h. m.. 
8 53-
8 53 
8 53 
8 . 5,3 
8 63 
8 53 
8 53. 
8 53 
8 53 
,20:•9, , \, 
20.9 . 
. 19 .. 8 
18.3 
19_.-s ·., 
19.5' 
19.2 
21.5. 
. 20.0 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 53 ]6.7 . 
8 53 14.2 
8 53_ ~ J 6 .. 0 
8 5 :1 16.8 
8 5>3 15·.0 
' 8 5,3 18.6 
8'. 53 15.2 
8 53 ]5.5 
8 ' 53 · 18.0 
I 
·' 
.Mtan of 18 <Jbservatio11s, Sh. 52m. 18. lOs . 
. ' 
• 
... .. 
· .. 
.I 
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. ; 
,, 
' . J'foventber 22, 1816,__.:_qcmip 106. , ; 
.. f •. ' 
•.. ' D E,TERl\1IN.f\TION OF J.,ATITUDE, 
•'-' 4 , 
. Time, p. rn. I Double •]:itudes of' Po Mis. · Latitude; 
h. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
I .. r-. 
m. s. Def?: . min·. sec. 
48 -1_9 .q 68 .0 l 50 
49 26.0 ' 68 02 15 
59 - J8 .0 68 02· 30 
59 59.8 68 02 25 
' 52 ·56 .0 68 03 30 
54 08.0 68 04 JO 
55 12. 8 6~ 0,1 20 
56 07. 8 6S 05' 05 
57 J0.9 68 . 05 20· 
58 23 .2 68 05 35 
59· 26.8' 68 . -05 45' . ' 
00 35.2 · 168 0.6 05 . ' 
01 5I.8 ' 68 06 45 
I 
<' 
Thermometer 60° . . 
Mean of 13 'observat·i~ns, 32° 42' 
•·, 
,..,. 
, 
! 
,,. 
I 
I 
/ 
. ~ 
,.. 
. ·• 
Deg. min, sec. 
32 42 21 
32· 42, 19 
32 42 ]8 
32 42 08 
32 42 15 
32 42 15 
32 42 14 
32 42 25 
32 42 22 
32 42 14 
32 42 08 
32 42 05 
32 42 11 
15'' . 
,, 
,, 
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• > APPEN,DIX No. 5___:Conti!lJ].ed. 
I ' . 
JYov_ember 23, \816.-,Camp 106. 
\ -
,_ 
' '£ 
Time, p. m'. ", - , 
I • l 
Double alLitudes of Saturn in ,the west. · ( 
I 
'· Ii . 
-
m. s. De!f. min. sec . . ; 
,r • 
2 , ,39 . 36:-5 (.J~. 85, 06 ; 00 
2 •'40: 3'3. 5 · 
., 
i:• J .... ~ -r j 85 '04 50 ·, ...... r •. \-
' 
y·· 1 r~,, : 
2 " J 41 ·37 0 ,1:·· ... 85 'i 0:3 ,-20 
2 42 42.8 I , .. ":~:: '• 85 02 50 
2 4_,'l 20.0 , ' ·85 01 10 
J 44 01.0 85 :OO ; 00 
. '• .. 
·s, I • '.l ,• i', ~Y 
~--- '•·· · ni~ERMINATION oF LONGITunE. .:,✓ 
h , rf/,• . S\ 
3 15 · 5J.0 
3 Im· os .s 
3 22 · 08.5-
3 ' 28. · OH~.O , 
3 . 3{f~ 4i, 5, 
3 34 OR.5 
3 35 54.8 · 
\ --: 
; ' .· '( 
' . ; ; - . ' I. , - I , ' • , 
Distance .of a Arietis from • Double altit,udes of moon'11 
. , -moonis western Jin1b : •,. lo\ver' limb. 
r 
· Ther·m~meter 56° .. 
,. .... , 
Deg. minf s.ec. ' 
68 ', 50 20 
67 47 20 
67 17 45 
65 46 50 
65 ·,-06 55 
64, 11 -~ '50 
63 41 · 00 
h. m . s. 
-./ 
. ~ 
f 
. , ; ' . / . 
Lon gi tuc e by a Arie tis .•••..••• -: • ~ :..,_-.._ ...• ~-.,. ••• 7 ;39 46.5 . 
7 50.0 Lon gitn<le by Fomalhaut, ...... . ...... ! ........ . 40,. 
Mean .•••• ,_ .• _. . _. •.. .•••••. ~ •• 7 40 18.25 
.• 
"' 
,, 
' 
358 
,Time, p. m. 
h. 1n. s. 
3 42 58.8 
3 43 56.0 
3 44 37.8 
3 45 31.8 
· Ex. Doc. No. 4-1. 
APPENDIX No. 5-CC!ntinued. • 
November 25, 1846."'7"Camp 106. 
- - .. . 
Double alt.irudes of a Arietis, 
in ,the ea:st . 
Chronometer fast. 
'.:l 
!)Pf!. mfo. sec. 
22 55 -
46 25- .. -
02 45 
2fi ? 20 
., 
h. m. 
. 8 .53 
- , 8 53 
,:- 8 -63 
.• I 8 53 
s. 
02.9 
-04.5 
Oi .4 rej . 
05.3 
3 46 22.0· -~ 48 _ JO 6~ -. '3.5 ' 8 53 8 53 
8 5.3 
8 53 
9 53 
( 13. 7 
03.9 ' 
03.5 
04 .6 
t3.1 
3 47 10.8· 
3 47' 59.0 28 ' 6.5 
4 48 55.5 52 25 
4 49 39.0 il 20 
= -
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyrre, 
· in the west. , 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. Def!. 7JJ,in. sec. /1, . . m. s. 
3 54 46.8 68 12 40 8 53 05.1 
3 55 48.0 67 49 40 8 53 04.9 
3 56 36.5 67 32 ·· 15 8 53 06.8 
3 57 18.3 67 16 40 8 53 06.8 
3 58 08.8 66 57 50 8 53 06.8 
3 58 53.8 66 40 25 8 53 05.1 
3 59 32.8 66 26 20 8 53 06.3 
4 00 20.8 66 08 10 8 53 03.5 
4 01 04.0 65 52 30 ,. 8 53 06.7 
. 
Thermometer 52°. ( 
Mean of 17 observations, 8k. 53m. 04.86s: 
• 
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,;. 
ITime;p. m. · 
)_ 
h. m. ·s. 
11 14 , · ,39. 8 
11 ·15 36~0 
11 '16 . 30.7 
11 17 3;3-. 6 
11 .18.- 36.8 
APPENDIX N,o. 5-Contin.ued. , .. 
., 
. ' , 
No·vemqer 2?, ,184~.-r'amp 106. · 
I 
; 
Douhle.,al; itudes:nf Siri'us, . 
·near the' meridian. ' 
'\ ... _ 
. I • 
) . 
. ., Deg . min. se c1, 
. 8] I 34 55 
\ ·g l 35 2'0 
SI . 36 10 . 
-· Si 36 2ff ' ,, 
81 36 40 
Latitude: " 
Del!;. min . sec. 
32 42 · U6 
32 42 . l'l · 
32 41 59 
32 42 05 
32 -42 ,'01 , l 11 19 ·az ·o l, . i .. ~. 81 36 · 30 ~2 42 ' i23 ~ej. . ~ .. ~ ✓ 11 · 2l · 17 •. 5 ,- ' ' 81 36 20 3.2 42 06 
11 22 17,0 . 81 36 ~o 32 41' ·57 
11 23 .06.0 81 35 45 32 .42 · 04 
lf 23 54.8 ~SL 35 10 32 ,12 07, 
11 -24 '40. '0', 81 34 45 32 42 . 05 
11 2,5 41 :6 I - ~ 81 34 05 32 ·, 4.2 01 ll 27 OQ.O 8f ~33 · to 32 51 I 
I -
.41 -\ . 
0
Tfie.tm-omet~r 46° .. 
). • > • : . '·' 
. Mel;lil pf, 12 observations, 32° 42' 0'3 11 • . . ' 
; C I I, -' 
::.•, 
I "\.. • ~ 
I 
• • f •·. 
... \ 
\. ·~ ,. 1 
• t 
' I 
... , .. '\ 
I,,,, '-'j • I 
. . ~-- ' ;' .,,_,/ ., 
.,_, J 
.•·. -
(' . ,' ~ 
.. "'1, 
' -
' . 
... ,... 
• I 
.,,, '· I 
~' ', J 
,, 
. • 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
November 25, 1846.-Camp 108-first camp after leaving t!ie Rio 
Colorado. 
l,,. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
,J 3 
3 
h. 
3 
~ 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
-· 
Time, p. ni . , 
rn. s. 
05 57.5 
06 40'.8 
07 27.9 
08 16·,5 
09 10 .9 · · 
09 59,8 
10 48.0 
11 34.8 
Time,'P, m. 
m. · s. 
16 18 .5 
17 14. ff 
17 52.5 
18 31.6 
19 15.0 
19 58.5 · 
20 39.5 
21 26.8 
,, 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
Double altit11des of a Ly{ro, 
in the west. 
D()g. rni.n. sec ·. ' 
84 02 20 1 
83 44 15 
83 26 35 
83 07 45 
82. 46 50 
'82 28 35 
82 09 30 .-
. 
81 51 35 · 
. . 
Chronometer fast. 
li. rn. c s . 
8 5'3 63 .1 rej. 
, 8 •53 59.2 
8 54 0 l.1 
8 53. 59.5 
8 53 59.2 
8 .53 60.4 
8 53 58.7 
8 53 58.6 I I -
... --·----1. 
Thermometer 46° . ,, 
••I 
) 
Double altiru<lcs of a Arictis, 
in the east . 
Chronometer fast . 
i 
. ' 
De~. min. sec. Ii. m· s. 
91 06 00 8 53 54.4 
91 31 25 8 53 49 .8 rej. 
91 45 15 
.. 1. 
8 53 55.6 
92 02 00 8 53 54.9 
92 20 55 8 53 53.4 
92 39 35 8 53 52.8 
92 56 30 8 53 f>3.8 
93 16 20 8 53 54.0 
Thermometer 46° . • 
Mean of 14 observations, Sh,. 53m . 56.82s . 
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.November 25, 1846.-Camp 108. 
~- DETERMINATION OF ,LATITUDE, 
Time,-p, m. 
Ii. m. s. 
3 24 40.5 
3. 25 , 46.2 
3 26 45.0 
3 . 27 3(8 
3 .2s-· 5L5 . 
_3 29 44·.0 
3 BO -26 .8 
3 31 .ofr.5 
3 32 , OJ.a ~' 
3 -33 25_:o 
Do~ble altitudes of Polaris. 
,) 
~ 
----------
\ 
.Def!. min. se_c. · 
67 52 05 ". 
67 52 55 
., 67 53 10· ..,. 
67 ; 63 30 
6":J t;,,t v,c 20 
67 54 40 
67 55 05 
67 55 45 
67 55 45 
67 56 30 
; , r-
Latitude . 
. , . 
Deg. min. see..,. 
~ 32 .40 11 
32 40, 22 
'32 40 16 
·32 "40 ' _1(3: 
32 ' 40 24 
32 40 22 : 
32 io · 25 
32 40 ' 33 
32 4.0 24 
32 40 30 
,. 
'· r 
), 
Thermometer,. 44 °. 
-. J 
Mean oJ lff observations, , 32° 461 2211 • 1.., 
·,-
(: 
. ' . ":) •' ~ 
,• J J 
,, - .~ \. 
,_, 
I 
••• ~ 1 
.... 
\,' 
t' .,; I .... 
,, ,. , 
I/ 
. •,. / 
f 
,. 
. -
... ~· 
" : 
I 
• 
I • 
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Nov ember 28, 1816.-Camp 111. 
DETERMINATJON OF LONGITUDE • 
. 
Time, p. m. ' , Di5tance of Al<lebarati from Douule alti tude of moon's 
muon's western Jiruu. · lower limb . 
. ; . 
,· 
A. m. s, , Deg. min. sec. . Def(. min. sec. 
5 '27 3LO .. 49 25 25. )29 01 40 
5 29 22 .8 49 24 45 129 05 50 
5 31 16.0 49 231 55 129 .<'8 25 
5 33 17.µ 49 23 05 129 11 . 10 
5 05 15.8 49 22 35 129 ·12 20 
~ 37 22~8 4!1 21 50 129 13 00 39 25.8 
:1 
49 21 15 ( 129 12 40 
5 41 25.8 49 20 25 129 11 10 
- -~---
Thermomete:,; 44°. ? 
Longitude, by mean of observations, 7 h. 43m. 06. 4s. 
., 
. '
I { 
,. ✓ 
-~ 
\. 
) -
-
!, , 
I,.., . 
I' 
. ' .. 
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.., 
' . JY0 1P-ember, 28, 1846.-Camp 111. 'r ~ 
I I ·- • ,,."'I 
. , ' '/' . , 't.•' 
D~TERML.' AT.ION OF L0
0
NGlTUDE. ~ , 
Time, p. I?· Distance of Fomalhaut from Double ::i..l I it ndes of 11'.).0on's' 
· moon's wes.tern limb. lower limb. • 
Ii. m. Deg. min. sec. ·Deg.min. $€C. , ['! . s •. 
5 48 54'.0 50 ' 32 60 128 57 30 ,, I· 
5 51' 03, . 8 1 50 33 30 , 128 :·'50 , 20 
5 53 . 43·:,7 qO , 34 10 1~8 40 · ,30 
5 58 oa.5· - 50 · 35 35 128 22 J5._ . 
6 01 58.0 , 50 36 10 1:28 00 00 
6 05 24.1 - 50 37 50 12,7 , 38 ,3·0 ' 
6 08 12.5 · 50 39 , 00 127 19 20 
6 10, 19.2 I 50 39 00 1-27 03 20 6 15 10.0 50, 40 30 · 126 ·40 \ 10 
.6 16,r ', 92 'j7 50 41_ 20 126 15 30 
6 19 -\19.0 ~ ... 5Q .·42 40 r 125 45 Q,0';' ~-
Thermometer '41:0 • 
. ,, 
'-. ·. 
, .. "' l\ 
-::Longitucle b,y Fon;rn 1haut •·• ~ •• _. , .• : . ·" •• : ·• , ·u ·, • ·. -•• 
Longitude 'by A"ldebaran .•••.•• • •• •• ; •..••••.• 
. ' .... ' . 
h: m. s, 
7 43 43.0i 
· . 5-4· 06-. oi 
~ ' , • ' . ' ,. ' , ,I 
) l'viean .••••• ,. •'• •• ·. ~-•.••••••••••• 
.. , 
7 ·, ,43 .24. 75 
/, 
1 \: I \ 
• f 
,• . 
. . ) 
,., 
. '· 
., \, . , .. 
·; 
,,._ i .. r • I 4 • t 
- , ,. } 
- . \, 
• 
, . / 
•. 
' 
. . 
' 
. ' 
.. 
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November '2~.-Camp 111, Cari·so creek, first after passing thi 
Jornada. 
Time, p. m. , 
" I ., • 
h . m. s . . 
2 49 25.5 
2 50 20~0 
2• 51 10.0 
2 51 54.5 
2 52 43. 0 
2 53 23 .3 
2 54: 18 .2 
2 55 07.3 
2 55 51.5 
Time, _p. m. 
DETER:MIN AT ION OF TIME. 
- ., 
Double altitudes of a Lyne, . 
in the west. • 
\. 
DP if . m.in. sec. 
87 31 4Q 
87 10 40 
86 5t 20 
86 34 45 
86 15 30 
86 00 .20 
8:5 ·39 35 
85 ' ]9 50 
85 Q3 35 rf-' • j 
Thermou~eter 48° . · 
• .,I "' ..... ~ • j 
\ Double altitudes of a Arietis, 
in the on.st. 
( ' 
Chronometer fast . 
Ii. rn . s. 
; 8 57 58.4 
& 57 57.2 
8 57 56.8 
8 57 -' !37.9 
8 57 56.4 
8 51 57.0 
8 57 57 .7 
8 57 55.2 
8 51 55.0 
Chronometer fast . 
..-,-:.---~----1---~------1---'-------
• 
h. m. s. DPg. min. S(}C. h. rn. $. 
3 02 
-01.8 . 88 21 15 8 57 56,. 7 
'3 03 06.2 . ., . 88 47 45 8 57 58 .2 
3 03 59.8 89 10 05 8 57 58.8 
3 Oi 55.5 89 33 45 8 57 58.2 
3 05 55.8 89 59 45 8 57 56.7 3 06 47.8 90 21 10 8 57 57 .8 3 07 47.5 90 46 30· 8 57 57 .3 
3 08 32.8 91 05 25 8 57 57 .1 
3 09 21.5 91 27 35 8 57 53 . 7 rej. 
======~~..d::,.b=.- ~-C-:-=--~=== =~========= 
Thermometer 48°. 
Mean of 17 o servations , Sh . 57m. 57 .26s . 
• 
-' 
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November 28, 1846.-Camp UL 
DET"ERMIN AT ION OF LATITUDE_' 
J 
365 
,., ;, ... 
Time, p. m. Uouble altitudes of Po- Latitude. 
h. m. 
~ 23. 
3 24 
3 25 
3 26 
3, .26 · 
3 . 2'7 
3 28 
3 29 
3 30" 
3 .32 
3 33 
3 34 
3 35 
laris. 
--
✓ A 
s. De11:.m?'.n.sec. Def(. mitn. sec. 
15.0 68 " ]9 25 32 52 31 
09 .. 'O 68 19 40 32· 52 · 28 
'04 : 5 68 ,20 .oo 32 52·; 25 , 
06.5 68 ]9 30 32 5.1 ·56 rej . 
50.0 · 68 2l 20 32 " 52 1 43 
36/0 68 21 _35 . 32- 52 A O 
~2 ' .. 5 68 2'l 40' 32 52 .33 
34 .5 · ,, -68 21 150 32 5~2 . 24 
52 .0 ., 68 22 ·--20 -32,, 52 24 
11.8 68 23 _ 20 32 ; ·52 ~ . :37 . 
20.0 68/ 23 · 40 , ··32 · ·' 52 __ M 
02.5 I 6~ 23 65 32 52 33 20.0 68 24 ·,25 32 52 39 ,, 
Ther£#,omdei: 46°:, > .. ·;, 
.. ,.,.._ ,,' ·'\ .• _. .~, 
\ ' 
. Mea~ of 12 obs-~r~do'n.'~, .3·2< 5:2' 33''. 
. . . .-_ ~ ., .. :,, . 
~ ( 
. ' 
. . 
• • 'v i 
·ti,... • 
' ' ... ti • 
.., 
(~ I 
I •• 
~-
., 
,(,. 
': 
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• November 29, 1846 . .---Camp 112, "Valle Citon." 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. 
• Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Lyn~, 
in the ".Yest . 
Chronometer fast. 
k. m. -s. Deg. min. sec. h: m. s. 
2 47 23 .8 87 10 05 8 58 44.1 
2 48 ]7,0 86 49 10 _8 ·58 42.7 
2 49 ]3.9 86 27 20 8 58 42.6 
2 50 03.5 86 OS 25 8 58 42.9 
2 50 51.5 85 50 15 8 58 43.5 
2 51 32~0 , 85 35 - 05 .8 58 44.2' 
2 52 24.2 85 14 45 8 58 43. ;3 
2 53 12 4 84 56 · 10 8 58 -~:2_.9 
Therm_oz:neter 50°. 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Arietis, Chronometer fast. 
in the east. · I 
J 
h. m., s. Del{. min: sec. h. m. s. 
2 58 01.0 87 59 60 8 58 43.7 
2 58 50.3 88 21 20 8 58 41.9 
2 59 ~0.0 A 88 37 35 8 58 42.9 
3 00 19.2 88 58 30 8 58 42.4 
3 01 20.3 89 23 55 8 58 42.9 
3 02 16.5 89 48 35 8 58 40.5 
3 03 10.8 90 10 35 8 58 42.4 
3 04 12.0 90 36 40 8 58 41.8 
3 05 04.2 90 58 35 8 58 41. 7 
Thermometer 500. 
Mean of 17 observations, Sh,. 58m. 42. 78s. 
> . 
• 
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November 30, 1846.-~amp ;2 . _; 
t -J< ~' 
.. 
DETERMINATION OF TIM"E;,, 
' \ 
Time, p. m .. Double aliitndes of a Lyrre,' ' · 01.ironometer fas,t. ' 
· : in tlw west. , 
• 1 
h.. ' 1n. ·, s. 
2 47 58.8 
2 48 46.6 
~2 49 38.8 I 7' 
2 50 ·2.7 .5 
2 5 1 : 11.0 
2 51 55 .2 ., · 
2 s2 45.o· 
2 53 29 ._9 , 
· 2 .54 , ~ 1. 7 : " 
De${. min . sec. 
.-85 21 15 
85 02 . 55 
84 4 2 95 
84 24 ]5 . 
84 07 45 I • 
83 5n 40, 
83 . 3.l 20 
83 , ) 4 , 25 
82 55 . (,5 
· · .,. Therinoi:neftr ,;l8° . • 
Time., p. ,m . ... 
h. ,m. s. , · 
3 . 14 21.0 
3 16 , '50 , 8 
3 17- 25.0 
3 19 40.6 
3 22 24/8 
Double, altitnles of a Arieti~, 
,- in th~ east., 
Def{ . min. sec. 
'96 . ·37 20. 
, 97. 40 ~· 10 ' 
· - 97 54 ·JO ' 
98 ·50 50 
99 59 55 · 
Thermometer 48° ., 
Ii .. ·_ m . s. · 
8 . 58 _·31 .-2 , 
,-8 , 58 . 31 . .2 ... 
9' 5~ ·3'11 . 7 : 
8.· 58 30 . .5 ·, 
. s 58 . 3S'.'.1 
8 5~ 30.3 
. 8 58 29. 3 . ·. · ,· 
8 5_8 ' 29.9 
8 58 31. l 
. · Chtonom~ter fa.st. 
h .. m . , s , 
8 58 28. t . 
8 58 27 .6 
8 58 . 129: 1 
. ·.s 58 . 2H. 9 , 
8 58 , ,29.5 
• l 
Mean of 14 o~seryations_, Sh~ 58m. 29 .69s .. 
,, 
... 
Boisterous and cloudy. The ground at this camp is· spongy, and 
ihaken by the lightest tread. - . • · 
- ' 
l , 
- I 
J, 
' .( 
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JV', mber 29, 1846.-Camp 112. 
h,. m.. s. 
3, 08 45.0 
3 09 51~.s 
3 10 47 .5 · 
3 · 12 02.0 
. 3 13 ' 02.'5 
3' 13· 52 .5 
3 ]4 -33.5 
3 15 26.0 
3 16. 04.0 " 
3 16 · 4ff.8° 
3 17 :t7.0 
' 3 18 06.2 
DETERl\f H,ATION OF LATITUDE. 
Double alLitqdes o~ Poiaris. 
Def(. min. sec. 
' 68 26 20 
68 26 40 
68 27 • 30. 
68 27 .45' 
68 27 55 ., 
68 28 · 15 . 
68 ·,28 35 
68 ✓ 2s ·55 ·, -
68 , 29 · 10 .,, 
68 - 29 20 
68 29 ·55 · · 
68 , 30 00' ,, . 
Thermometer 50°. 
,Latitude. , 
Def.( . min. s~c. 
32 58 24 
3~ [>8 24 
': 3,2 · 58 , 32 
32 68 20 
32 fJ8 13 
32 · 58 10 
32 58 · 12 
32 . 58 10 
-32, 58 09 
32 58 02 
32 58 ]4 
32 58 8 
Mean of 12 obsex:vations, 32° 58' 15'' 
- . 
.' . 
. . 
. ,. 
' ~ . 
·•,. 
( . 
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• · -
1 
· " 'ur -, " December 2, 1816.-Comp- 114, rrarne_r s. 
DETERMINA'TION ClF ' TIME. 
Tim•, p. m. Double :'.tltitudts of ' a Lyn~, 
in the wc:,t. 
Chnmomc1er' fast. 
h. m .. s. f Def(. 1nin . sec. h. m. s. 
2 4.5 26-.8 8:1 51 55 8 59 16.0 
2 46 22:5 83 ,31 JO 8 5·9 )7 .2 
2 47 17.9 83 JO 05 ' 8 5~ 17 .3 
2i 4 7. 66'.8 82 54: 55 8 59 16.4 
2' 48 44 .o· 82 37 35 8 59 I 18 1 · 
2 49 31. 7 . ·s2 18 3v 8 59 - 15.6 
2 50 26.8 Sr- 57 55 8 59 ]6.4 
2 51 13.0 8 ( 411 15· 8 59 1(>: ;J 
2 51 57.8 81 23 50 8 59 , 17.9 
.Thermo ~11 eter 3t0 ~ 
Time, p. m, 
111 the e~1:st. 
' D;uble a! r.it,mles of a Arietis,1 ,-: Chronometer fast. 
__ ;.__ __ _;_._ 
h. m . . s. 
2 58 40.8 
2 59 32.3 
3 oo· 24.0 
3 01 19.5 
3 02 12 .. 5 
3 03 · 31.2 
3 04 19.3 
3 05 16.8 
3 Q5 58 .5 
. ,
Def(. min. sec. 
9·2 59 40 
93 20 50 
93 42 35 
94 06 55 
, 94 28 30' 
95 00 5f) 
95 21 , 05 
95 44 50' 
96 03 20 
Thermometer 36? • 
h. m. s . . 
8 59 ]5 6, 
8 59 ., 16.6 ,-
8 59 16.4 
8 59 13.7 rej. • 
8 59 ]5 .2 · 
8 59 . 16.6 
8 59 · J6.5 
8 59 17 .2 
8 59 14.8 
Mean of' 17 observations,. Sh. 59m-~ 16.46s. 
24 
r. 
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,. I De~_em ber 2, 1846.-Ca~p 114, "Warner's." 
. l. DETER:t.'.IINATION OF LATITUDE • 
T.ime; p.m. Double· altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
l 
\ 
h. m. ,, s~ Deg. 'lnin . $ec. ,,DeR. min. sec. 
3 11 12. 8 . I · 69 · 09 55 33 17 21 
3 12 . 11.8 69 09 10 :\ 33 16 40 
3 13 33.5 69 09 25 33 IQ 29 
I -3 14 51.5 69 10 55 33 17 00 
'-3 16 28.9, 69 · '11 35 ( 33 17 09 
3 17 51 ·.o '69 12-· ,10 I 33 · 17 09 
3 18 35.8 , 69 10 4, 10 33 16 47 
3 20 31.0 , 69 12 · 50 . I 33 16 49 3 21 03 .. 8 · 69 · 13. ·25 33 16 58 
3 21 52.0 ,.69 13 40 !~ 33 16 58 
3 22 23.8 69 13 55 '' 33 16 59 ,, 
3 23 13.0 69 14 10 33 16 59 
Thermometer 64°. 
Me~n of 12 observatio-~s, 33° 16' 57". 
• 
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December 8, 1846.-qamp 118, San Bernardo .. 
. 
DETERMINAT19N OF TIME. 
)._ I 
Double altitudes of a Lyrre, 
. in the west . . 
~ 
1 
h. m. s . . Def!,. min sec: ( h. '/11, . s. 
, 3 19 OS.O ' 
.P2 l9 00 8 · 59 41.'2 , 
3 20 28 8 61 49 25 8 59 40.8 
3 21 20.2 4 61 3·0 ·· 20 ·" 8 59 40.4 
3 . 22 )7.9 - ·61 09· ,30 8 59 :41.G" 
3 ·~2 59.5 60 p3 55 8 . 5 9 I 4 0 • 7., 
3 .23 46.~ 60 ' 36 .35 8 , 59 40A 
3 24 3-l:'.'J 6'0 ' J 9 25 ·s • 5-9 39.3 
3 25 28.8 {-19 :59 20 ·8 59 41.5 . 
3 26 ·06.8 59 4'1 pO · s 59 40.5 ' 
Thermometer 40°. 
-Time, p. m. - Double ~ltitude;:i of a Arietis, Chronometer fast. 
in the east.. · 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h. m. s. 
<) 34 46.0 117' ,46 30 8 59 36.9 v 
, 3 35 41.$ 118 09 15 8 59 37.5 
3 36 32.8 118 30' 15 ,. 8 59 37.6 
3 37 13.8 118 47 '35 8 59 36.5-
3 38 13.8 · 119 12 35 · s 59 35.8 . 
3 38 59.6 119 . 30 30 8 · 59 38.1 
3 39 40.0 · 119 '47 25 8 59 '37.5 
3 40 34.7 1 120 09 30 8 58 38.5 
Thermometer 40°. 
. '· 
~ 
Mean of 17 obs_ervations, 8h. 59m. 38.95s. 
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Decerr~ber 8, 1-846.-Camp 118, ~an Bernardo. 
DETERMINATIO~ OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Double al.titudes of Pola.i'is. tatitu<le. 
/1,. m. s. Dea·. min. sec. DPf{. min. sec. 
3 44 ]5.0' 69 01 30 · 33 01 49 
3 -45 10,.0 ' 69 01 . 50 33 C3 -15' 
3 45 45:5 · G9 b2 , (10 :n 03 46 
3 46 32.2 , 69 02 00 33 01 4D 
3 47 10.8 69 02 JO 33 03 41 
3 4~ 00.8 69 (2 30,, 33 O'' .) 45 
3 48 34 .'6 69 02 · 40 , 33 03 4G 
3 49 ~5.8 G9 02 35 ~3 ·03, 38 
3 60 O!.O 69 t,2 · 30 ' 33 03 32 
Thermometer 40°. 
Mean of ,9 ~bserva.tions, 33° 03' 42''. : 
• I 
' / 
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Dece.mber 15, 1,~46.-Camp 120, San Diego. 
DET1i:RMINATION OF TIME. 
Time, p. m. -- (, Oouble 'altitu:lesofaA.r~itis,I" €bronometer fast. 
', ,, . in tl'.c -e~~t. I 
---------1 1---------
, - l 
h. m,.. s. 1·, 
3 ·· 33 '31.0 ' 
3 3rt ' 24 -,-0 I 
3 25 ]5.8 
3 36' 26.8 
3 37 30.0 
3 38 23.2 
3 39 23.9 . 
3 40 '22.~ I 
-'-
I)eg. rnin. sec. 
129·- 04 15 
l29 25 25· 
f29 46 10 
13() ]5 40 
]30 41 20 
]31 02 JO 
13.l -2G . 40 
131 60 - 20 · 
'Thermometer 50°. 
'h .. in. $. 
8 '.'•58 38.·1 , 
8 58 - ;39_rl , 
8 58 39.2 
8 58 36."9 
8 58 36.4 
.8 58 37.8 
8 58 37:4 
1 -
· 8 -'68 36.9 
Time, p. m. , Double altitudes of' a Pcgai,i, 
· . in thtl we~t. , . 
Chrono,neter fa.Sta 
·it , _). 
h. m. s. Deg. mir,i. se·c. It,. m. s. 
3 52 -26.5 123 ' 38 45 .8 58 41.6 
3 53 43.8 ~23 . 11 55 8 58 41.2 
3 54 42.8 122 50 55 8 58 42.0 t• 
'-3 55 34·.7 122 33 19 8 58 40.9 ,i 
3 56 25.0 122 ],6 45 8 58 .:J4 .2_ rej. 
3 57 22.,3 lil ' 55 40 8 58- 41 -.~ 
3 58 - 13.0 121 37 40 8 5S 41.3 
3 59 04.5 ~ ·121 19 40 8 58 41.9 \' 
4 00 Ob.2 ,, 120 · 58 19 8 58 4~.1 
:_ Ther~ometer 50°. 
Mean of 16 observations, Sh. 58m. 39.651 .. 
~ 
., 
, 
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December 15, 1846.-San Diego~ 
DETERMIN ATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. Doublo altitudes of Polaris. Latitude. 
h. m. s. Deg:min. sec. : ,. Deg. min. sec. 
4 17 32.0 68 33 . 55 · 32 45' 41 
4 18 27.8 68 33 35 · 32 ' 45 30 
4 19 21.5 68 33 55 32 . 4,5 39 
4 20 49.2 68 33 55 32 45 37 
4 21 33.0 68 ·33 45 32 45 32 
4 22 09.0 68 33 -35 32 45 27 
4 23 00.8 68 33 55 32 45 37 
4 23 46.5 68 33 30 -
1-
32 45 24 
4 24 .28.0 ,-68 34 00 S2 45 40 
4 25 ]2.5 
• 
68 33 io 32 ,45 30 
4 25 49.0 6,8 p3 50 ~ l 32 45 34 4 , 26 20:8 68 3'3 50 32 · 4,5 34 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 12 observations, 32° 45' ,34". ,. 
I ' 
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December 16, 1846:-:-San Diego ., 
375 
DETER MJ NA, T IO N OF LATITUDE . 
Tim'e, p. m. 
h: m,. 's. 
6 -OJ; , .16.0 , 
6 .06 24 ~2 
6 07) 36.5 
6 08 16'.2 
6 09, · 4 ·r. 8-
·6 10 53. 2 , 
6 12 04.0 
6 12 43.8'· I 
6 J3 43. 0 _ 
6 ]5 - 08.fi> · I 
6 16 02.5 ' 
-, 
Do~ble. alf.itudes of C,cti, 1 
near the meridian. · 
J)eff. min. sec. 
, 121 ' 24 . 45 
121 · 27 40 
, 121 28 35 
. 12 l 29 05 
121 30 40 
121 \ a1 ~o 
121 31 05 . 
'. 121 . ·30 20 
121 30 - 30 
121 ' 29 ' 00 
1.21 26 20 
·' 
Thermometer· 40°. 
Latitude. 
·Deg. min. sec. ' 
32 44 40 
B2 44 32 
32 44 37 
32 -; 44 ; 35 
32 -4-1 )07 
32 , 43 52 
32 ., 43 55 
32 " 44 11 ' I 
32 43 51 
32 44 02 
32 45 51 . ' 
Mean of 11 ~bservations, 32° 44' 1211 . , 
/ 
, I • 
~ ,, 
( . 
< I 
.. 
f \ ' 
I 
' ) 
376 
h. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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Decemb er 16, 1~6,--San Diego . 
. ' DETER:r.I I,NATION OF TIME . 
Time, p. m. bouLle Rltitwles nl" :Aldeha- I Chronometer fast. I 
run, in tile eai.t. I 
m,: s. 
,f DP~. min. uc. I h. m. s. 40 14.0 90 52 50 8 58 24.7 4L C4.8 !n )3 30 8 58 25.G 
41 41.2 91 29 ' 35 8 58 21.1 
42 3ll-.5 ~ } 49 25 8 58 24.7 
43 _ ]9 .8 92 JO .'00 8 58 24.1 
44 17.5 ! 2 33 , 15. -, 8 --58 25.6 
45 25.5 93 Ol 35 s 58 25. l 
46 29.5 93 29 15 8 5's 22 . 1 rej. 
47 27.2 '93 52 15 8 q8 2] .7 rej. 
Thermome t e.r 50°. 
Mean of 7 observations, 8k. 58m. 24. 70s. 
Time, p. m. DouLlo altiludc~ of ,-- in the west. 
I 
h. m,. s. Deg. m1n. sec. 
5 27 32.5 104 32 40 
5 28 15.2 104 14 45 
5 29 03.8 103 55 10 
5 29 43.5 )03 37 55 
5 30 2!}.6 103 18 ]5 
5 31 11-.0 Jv3 01 15 
5 32 10.5 102 36 50 
5 33 40.3 ·'' JUI 58 20 
4 35 21.6 101 ~ 16 10 
5 36 09.8 100 56 10 
5 37 06.5 100 32 30 
Thermometer 50°. 
.s. 
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' -· 
December 19,,1846.-~an Diego._ 
t 
DETERMIKATION . O'F TIME. 
' \., 
Time, p. m. DouL!e ~lthu<les of.sun's uppei)imb. 
h. m,. '' s_. De~. 
.· 11 23 ~04.8 ,, -.48 
11 -- 24 26.-0 47 
11: 25 0,5,.8 47 
11 25 I 43.7 47 
11 . 26' 22.5 
. ,,- · 47 
11- 27 01.5 47 
11 27 38.0 46 
11 28 )9.8 46 
11 ' .28 '55. 7 46 
11 29 _, J3t-:5 " 46 
) . ( 
Thermoll).eter 64°. 
DETERMINATION OF INDEX ERROR . 
On the arc ...••• ; .••••..•.• ._ 
.:Min. sec. 
32 15 
32 25 Off the arc. .. ,. .... . ...... ~ ••• 
~ 
\ . 
. t. 
; C . 
• r 
. ,. 
mi,n. 
oo __ 
40 
30 
20 
lO·· 
o~r 
_5{) ''. 
40 
30 "', 
20 
' I 
Min. S PC . 
31 '•55 
3f2 ' 40 1 
' ' ,.
~ 
J 
378 
Ji. 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
G 
6 
6 
6 
6 
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. Dec~rnber 19, 1846.-San Diego. 
I ' 
)' 
DETERMINATION OF TIME. · 1 
Time, p .. m. ' I Double altitudes of -- Chronometer fast. 
in the west. 
m. s. n 'eg'. min. ·sec .. h. ·m. 
- s. 
11 05.2 114 03 10 ·1 
12 09.0 113 36 25 
12 52·.0 113 ]8 15 · 
13 35.8 112 59 35 -' :,,\'I 
14 25.0 112 39 30 
]5 11:5 1)2 19 50 
16 10.5 lll 57 30 I :;-
17 24,: 0 ] 11 25 30 < J 
18 22.5 111 01 05 , 
19 54.0 110 23 00 
Thermometer 50°. 
---
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of a Orio- Chronometer fast. 
nis, in the east. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. . li. m. s. 
6 29 36.8 97 07 30 8 57 49.5 
6 30 36.6 97 29 05 8 57 50.3 
6 31 21.2 97 45 15 8 57 50.5 
6 32 10.0 98 04 05 8 57 47.4 
6 32 56.5 98 19 50 8 57 51.5 
6 33 39.8 98 35 05 8 57 5r.6 
6 34 28.5 98 53 15 8 57 50.0 
6 35 15.8 99 08 55 8 57 53.7 6 36 00.8 99 25 30 8 57 52.8 
6 36 39.8 99 40 25 8 57 · 50.2 
Thermometer 50°. 
Mean of 10 observations, 8h. 57m. 50.75s. 
--
h. 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
Time, p. in. 
' 
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Decembe,r 1~, 1846_._--"-San_ Diego. 
, DETERMINATION OF L'A'rITUDE. 
._, 
• ( ' . I • 
_ Do~ble alti.tudes of a ·ceti, 
near the mei1idian. 
< 
' I ' 
Latitude. 
.' 
·m. . s. Deg. m(n. s'ec,. De1; . 'f{l,in: sec. 
53 1,6 . .0 ·121 2,7 , 10' -32 44 -1s~ 
a4 ,38.5 ) 121 29 45'r -32 4.3 48· 
55 44,0 · 12,1 -.30 ·30 3:i 4.3 48 
56 30.5 ]21 30· · 45 32 43 53 
57 .· ,26 :8 121 3'1 - 00 32 43 57 
00 32.5 12 l 32 ro 32 · 43 , 15 
01 16.5 121 32 20 , 32 42'- 59 
02 02.8 · I 121 3l 50 ' p2 ·42 . 59 02 58._0 121 30 40 ~2 43 - LO 03 42.8 . 121 . 39 20 32 , 43 26 
94 · ~1~.5 
-1 
. 121 ', 27 25 32 43 40 
Thermorn.eter 50°. 
' .. 
, · Mean of 11, observations; 32° 43' 34". 
s. 
·~ 
. '' 
j ' 
,, l 
i 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continud. 
December 20, 18!6.-San Dif'go. 
DETERMINATION OF LATITUDE. 
Time, p. m. , I Double alLitudcs of Polaci;. ' Latitude. 
l,,.. m. s. De~. min. sec. Del! .,min. sec. 
6 30 ]5.2 67 68 35 32 45 44 
6 31 04.8 · 67 58 20 32 45 49 
6 31 51.5 67 57 50 32 45 115 
G 30 . ,., 35.0' 67 57 JO 32 45 3°6 
6 3·) ·J ]0,8 67 56 55 32 45 37 
6 :36 51.5 67 55 '1b 32 45 37 
6 37 40.1 67 54 ' 50 32 45 40 
6 38 21.5 I 67 54 
)(), 32 45 30 
6 39 09.8 67 54 05 32 45, 39 
6 39 49.8 I 67 53 25 32 45 30 6 40 5U.0 67 53 05 32 45 34 6 41 32.5 I . 67 52 35 32 45 31 
Thermometer 45°. 
Mean of 12 observations,. 32° 4.5' 38". ,{ 
•: . 
• I 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Contin'ue~. 
, D~cember 20, 1846.-San Diego. 
DETER~INAT IO,N OF T IME. ' 
T ime,. J1· m,• , Double ::iJtitudes nf --. 
· in ·~hy west; -
, Chronometer fast. 
! \. 
/1,. m,. s. ,Deg. min. sec: ' /1,, m. s. 
6 03 · ]5.5 H5 -36 20 . •\ 
6 ~ ,94 ·1'1.2 '1 . 115 ]l . ]() 
G 01: I 5 1}, 5 114 55 4;> 
·. 
., 
6 .05 4 l .Q, ; 1_14 34: 04- I ' 
6 06 , 26.5 114 - ]5 50 
6 , 07. 15.7 ), 11~ 55 4U , •) ' 
. (j 
'(J8 
.13.~ 11:3 3l 50 
fr Ot:s .5"3. 2 11;3~ 15 20 j ·•l 0~ '32 .8 '. 112 58 18 ) .. 6 " , ,. 
. ' .. '') Thermometer 45°. -
r.., 
. j ' 
T1me 1 p. m,. · 
-
Doul,le aJtitq<les of a Orionis, 
' ijl the east :,._ 
Chronometer fast. 
,; 
' .'i. 
h. m. s. Deg. min. sec. h,. m • . s~ 
6 1.5 16.8 · 93 f8 5,5' 8, 57 . ·43.0 
6 16 18.~ - 93 , 4 t 25 . 
, 
a 57 44~5 
' 6 17 ' 02.0 ~. 93 · 58 40· J 18 ,57, 42.0 
6 , 17 51.5 94: ' 16 30 /, 8. 57 43.5 
6 18 40.'O .94 34. 50 '8 57 42.8 
6 -19 30.-0 - 94· 53 40 - 8 5:7 42.1 
6 20 23.8 95 13 50 8 57 4.1.3 
6 21 17 .8 95 33 45 8 . 57 41. 6 
6 22 65.5 95 · 51 10 8 57 · 42,.0 • 
I • 
Thermometer 
0
45°. 
Mean of 9 observati9ns, 8~. 57m • . 42. 5P, . 
· •· 
, .. 
38i 
.. 
_ . .,, 
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APPENDIX No. 5-Continued. 
• • December 21.,' 1846.-San Diego. 
DETERMIN.l\·TJON OJ<' TIME . 
Time, p. m. Double altitudes of .a Andro- Chronometer fast. 
li. m. 
6 03 
6 O! 
6 05 
6 05 
6 06 
6 07 
6 08 
6 09 
6 09 
. .,'' 
J,,. m. 
6 16 
6 17 
6 18 
6 18 
6 19 
6 20 
6 21 
6 22 
6 23 
. ' 
s. 
19.2 I 
14.5 
00,5 I 
52.8 
45.8 
31.0 
20.0 
d9.2 
5.2.5 
s. 
16.8 
' 06.8 
00.5 
57.8 
40:5 
25.7 
16.~ 
06.0 
03.5 
;ne<lre, i~ the west. 
. t De!!. min. sec. ·, 
' 99 . 4Q , '55· ·. 
·99 
✓ 
]'8 
. 10 
98< 58 ·25 
98 37 ' 05 · · 
98 14 05 
97 . 54 4:0 · 
97 1 35 . ~5: 
, , 97 14 . 50 ' • l 
' .' 96 i'56 20 
. \ 
,· 
Thermometer ·45°. . ' 
Do~ble altlt~des o(a Orion, 
in the east. 
' 
Deg. min. sec. 
95 . 15 . 30 . ,: 
95-. 34: 15 
95 53 50 
96 15~ 05 
96 30 15 
96 t48 05 
,n !5 30 
97 .23 35 
97 45 40 
Thermometer 45°. 
---
k. m.' s. 
' 8 5·1 28.3 
8 57 29.3 
' 8 · 57 28.1 
.8 '' 29.5 ,57 , 
8 57 27.4 
8 57 '.26 .4 
8 57 29.3 
.8 57 ·29.3 
s· 57 28.6 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s. 
8 57 26.8 
8 ·57 25.1 
s· 57 25.7 
8 57 .25.3 
8 57 27 .1 
8 57 23.3 
8 57 26.3 
8 57 26.4 
8 57 23.3 
Mean of 18 observations, 8k. 57m . .26. 90s . 
,. 
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· fo.PP END IX No. 5-iC.ontinued. 
J)ecw~b~r 21, · 1846._:_San Diego. 
~ ' I. .. , ,-) ,, ' 
t•., 
.... ,· . 
I',.( 
· Time, ' p. J:!1. . .' . Double altitude:;: -of a Ceti, 
, • , ', • • I - • ~ear the 1:1erJ,diap. ' .\ 
,.. ' -~ • • l ~. ' l ,. -~- - .., ' ' 
-------'----''--'-__;_- ~ .. ,.~~r ;,.. .'\ , 
Deg. m1·n. sec·:, h : · rri. . s . . .,)-
:5_ 4;2 48. 0 ~ 
. 5 ' 44. _' i Q4:~,5 . ~ ), 
1 1_21 · :2?'·,,;:40 
J21 ,,Z5 ·'45 , 
iZf 2·7 ·,10-) :·, .. --. 
]21 28 ·'45~ 
5 -45 , ~.3·6·: o • 
5 46 '. 58 .. o··, 
5, 48,· _15,. 8 : . 
5 50 ',, 11.B : 
5 ', ,51 • 04 . 6 ,v l 
•, -5 ''-52,,' 2r/. 7 
5. 53, -\.' 3~. 6 
5 5,4 . -,4_3 /Q· 
· .. il'2f <28 ·45 
...,., 
- ] 21 '' 2 9 , 35 '' 
' '12 _1 ' 30 '-_ 0~) 
1 
I 
·.12 i ; - 2 9,_ , -10 
·mi · ·2s ~so--, . 
·. 12J. 27 . '3'5 .--
5 ' 56,.'.'t5 .. ·2 . 
·. 5 - n .7 i" 2f-i.2 ·: 
", \ ~ • I • ·1 ·• J 
1:H ·25 55 . · l ,-!. , 121 (' ·.23 . 4P 
(':,I 
• ,. ,- I .• ... •" •t• J, 
·., .. 
': ' .. , , ', I l 
' 
~ r ,'", f,. \; 
;, . 
, I 
--------,.-~. 
f 
• I 
Dei. •rnin . s~c. ·· 
32 ,44 ,., '3;2 . , . 
' 32 4'1 29 
32 4t .. 45_,' 
'32 44 " 32' " . 
3 i, · 44 · : '5 3,. 
32 44/ 45 
32 44 ', 30 ' 
·32 r 44 ,. 42 
32 , 44. ·.-RO' 
·:~2 _ 44 _ 3,8 . 
32 44 45 
·32 . 44 ' .51. ; 
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APP.END IX No. 5-Continue,I. 
~ December 23: '1846.-San ,D;iego. 
D.ET~RM1IN.ATION OF LATLTUDE. 
Ti111~ , p. '111. Doulilc a.J1i1nJcs<f a Ceti, Latitucle. 
llCaP il1e lllel"IJit.n': 
~---
'l 
.. Ii -rn . s. DP~. min. sec. · Deg. m1·n. SPC. 
5 33 C4.0 ]2•i .20 ., JO . 3.2 44 67 
• 
., 
5 3-l U5.5 J:Zl z,2 45 3fi .44 3S 
5 35 JG.O 121 2ti 60' -32 43 28 rej. 
5 3.6 32.0 ]21 ;2,7 2() 32 44 10 
5 3, ' lo .o 
.. , 
J.~l 2'8 00 32 44 ]5 
5 3~ 08.8 I 121 28 45 , ~(, 44 20 I 
5 38 51.8 ]21 29 1 05, 32 H 26 
5 39 55:5 . HU 20 ' 50 ' . 32 44 22 
5 41 CG.5 ]21 2~ · 50 32 44 3-1 
5 42 ~0.2 J~l ;30 ·31) 32 44 17 
5 44 i3,8 · J.21 30, 20 32 44 -03 
5 45 24.6 )21 ~·g OJ . . .. ; . 32 44 23 
5 46 ·, 24.8 12 l 2'8 20 . 32 44 17 
[) 4'7 33·0 ,, ,'., .. ]21 27 · 40 ~ 32 41 00 
5 48 35 7 12 l , 2-1 40 32 44 46 
5 49 ~5.8 J~l 23 '05 
'"' 
;: 2 44 55 
5 50 24.5 )21 22 40 32 44 ]5 
5 5l 09.8 121 21 05 32 -44 18 
"Jndt-x e ror + ---1,.51·. 
'. ( 
Therniorn eter 54° .-.. ' : . 
Me, n of 17 ob_servations,, 32° 44' 24". • 
Ex. Doc. No. 41. 
AP.PEND IX No. 5-Continued. ' 
December 23., 1846.-San D·iego . 
Time, p. m. 
li . . m. s. 
5 54 5,6 .5 
5 _55 33.0 
5 56 16.8 
5 57 08.5 
5 57 58.2. 
5 58 54.6 . 
5 59 52.8 
6 01 . 23.8 
6 02· 10.0 
Time, P· m. 
h. m. s. 
6 06 25.5 
6 07 17.5 
6 08 02.5 
6 08 57.-6 
6 09 47 ~8 
6 10 25.2 
6 11 02.0 
6 11 55.6 
6 12 43'~5 
. DETERMINATION Of TIME. 
l 
Double altitudes of a Andro-
medre, in the west. 
. . 
Deg. min. se'c. 
. 99 ·41 10 
99 26 10 
99 07 25 
98 46 15 
98 26 10 
98_ 01 50 
97 37 20 
96 59 15· 
96 . 39 40 
Thermometer 54°. 
Double altitudes of a Orion, 
in the east. · 
Deg. min. s-ec. 
94 42 45 
. 95 01 45 
95 18 35 
95 38 35 
95 56 10 
9(> 10 35 
96 23 25 
96 43 45 
97 01 20 . 
Thermometer 54•. 
Mea_n of 18 observations; Sh. 56m. 
25 
. 
Chronometer fast . 
h-.· m. s. 
8 56 . 58'·.0 
8 56 · 58. 7 
8 '56 · 57.7 
8 56 58.9 
8 56 60.4 
8 56 58.9 
8 56 58.5 
8 · 56 q8.5 
8 56 57.8 
Chronometer fast. 
h. m. s.-
8 56 54.8 
8 56 54.3 
8 56 55.1 
8 56 55.9 
8 56 58~6 
8 56 56.9 
8 56. 58.7 
8 56 56.59 
8 56 56.7 
>· 57 .52s. 
Ii 
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APPENDIX 'No. 6. 
WASHINGTON ,CITY, October 8, 1847. 
Srn: I have the honor _t;o submit', herewith, a report of such ob-
jects of natural history as. ~ame under my observation while I '_Vas 
attached to the topographi'~al.party, under yo'4r command, during 
the journey fro~ Fort Leavenworth to · F ent's ~ort. , . 
The plants which were collect_ed were su.~mitted to. the. rnspec-
tion of Dr. Torrey, to whom I am indebt'ed for their. names. _ 
With great respect, I am, sir, your most obedient servant, 
· . J. W . ABERT . 
. Lieutenant U. S. ·Top. Engin.eeri. 
To .. Lieut. .W. H. EMORY, 
fl. S. Topographical Engineers. 
' Notes of Lieutenant J. W. Jl.bert. 
. . 
On the 27th ·of June, 1846, we set out · fro.m Fort Leavenworth-. 
Tl e day was clear and bright; the woods were rejoiced with the 
voice of the mocking bird, and of the many little warblers that 
would join in the chorus of his song; · the bluebird was there with 
hi sprightly notes, and the meadow lark, perched on soi:ne tall 
mullein weed, c~roled forth his .song .of love. As we were heartily 
tired of rem~ining quiet, \Ye were well prepared to enjoy the 
beautiful scenes that _our progress gradually developed. The 
ground is what is called "rolling · prairie," of gentle Cl).rves, one 
well melting into another. 
_The soil around is extremely rich; the whole country is . verdant 
1~b the rank growth of the "tall grass,'.' as it is called by way of 
e~mence, when compared with that which grows beyond the re-
gion of the walnut and the hickory. . . 
Here are many varieties of useful timber : the hickory, the wal-
nut, the lin<len, the ash, the hornbeam, the maple, the birch, and 
the be~ch, also the cotton wood; but_, beyond tl;.e limits of the "tall 
gras6,' there is the cotton wood only .. 
Five miles from Fort Leavenworth we passed a large butte, 
called "P.1 o K nob;" its top is flat, and unites with the vallies be-
low in a curve like that of a ·rope slackly drawn; spreading orer 
the valleys, and climbing almost to the top of the butte, we a 
fine forests of timber, consisting chiefly of oak. Among the shrub , 
we noticed the hazel, ( cory lus American us,) and the button bu h, 
( cephalantus occidentalis ;) among these the wild grape had twiste · 
' 
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jts tend~ils and .was growing so luxuriantly that it was with great 
difficulty _one- on ~orseb~ck could force his way through. -
On the ·hill sides, the wild rose was still in bloom, and mingled 
. its pink flowers with the beautiful w:hite clusters of the Jersey tea,., 
. ( ceonothus , American us.) 'The prairies were covered with tall 
-Stalks of the rattlesnake weed, (rudebeckia purpurea.) ' 
Some of our mules proved very refractory, but we soon con-
-~uered them with the aid of fhe ''lazo," or cabriesto, as it is often 
calleq--a rope of hair, or plaited hide, 50 to 60 feet long, in which. 
-a noose is formed that, by a skilful hand, is easily thrown over the 
. :mule's head, the noose being gradually tightened', ,the animal soon 
.:falls to all appearance lifeless.' N 6w, the .bridle, the ' saddle, and 
_packs are fixed, th·e noose loosened, and the m:tile 'rises ready for the 
. journey. · , 
After a march of twelve miles, we encamped near a log house, 
-do6e to a ~.'ne spring of cold clear water. Here we noticed' the 
-white hickory, or downy hickory, (juglans pubescens,) . the chest-
_.,:nut oak, ' ( quercus prim us acuminata,) the spicewood, (laurus ben-
_--zoin,) and, deep in the woods, the modest Niay apple, (podophyl-
_]um peltatum,) and bloodroot, (sanguinaria. canadensis.) 
As ·we ·retired to rest, the sky became clou,ly, and in a little time 
-a plentiful sh9wer of rain fell, which annoyed us greatly as it 
drove through our tents . . 
28tk.-During the early portion of the morning, the rain con-
~tinued with sonie abatement, and, as the sky showed signs of clear-
-. ing off, we commenced making our arrangements for the march . 
. I went down to a log house close by, and, whilst examining it, was 
attracted by the chirping of birds, and, on searching,. found that 
--the sound proceeded from the chimney, ~nd I there discovered . a 
beautiful nest, in the shape of a half basket, firJ:?ly attached to the 
-chimney walls with clay, lined internally with horserhair and soft 
.grass, and covered , externally with moss; within were five un-
,fledged birds, their eyes scarcely open, and- at every sound they 
.heard they wou,ld open their mouths and scream for food. The. 
--anxious parent .severa l times darted down near my head. · I wjshed 
.much to ascertain its species, but, although it lit on the trees near 
-the house, I could not get near enough to make any decision, and, 
-as I did not desire to kill a bird with young, I had to content my-
. self .with_ th·e name some of our people gave it, to whon;i. I pointed 
.it out, an~ who cal~ed it the "grey bird.?' 
- . After some little trouble with the mules, we got off about '7 
o'clock; the rain had made the roads slippery, and the wheels cut 
into the soft mould so that the mules labored hard; at len:gth we 
reached a sudden rise, where, in· spite of our efforts, we were obliged 
to remain until one of the volunteer teamsters , seeirig our aiffi-
cul ty, kindly brought us three yoke of oxen., and S')On drew us up 
the slope. Passing on over gently rising and falling swells and 
vallies, with the delightful breeze that one almost al ways meets on 
the prairies; we felt our spirits rising with the cle1:ring away of 
the clouds, and whPn the sun broke forth in splendor the sensa-
·tion was truly exhilirating. Whenever we rode to one side of the. 
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road, we noticed that our horses would frequently sink to the fet 
lock, and saw J o:r;i. the ground little piles of loose earth, like sma, 
a,nt hills, being about 5 inches high and 10 or 12 inches in diam• 
eter at the base, and without any opening; they are formed by thr 
sand rats or gophers, (pseudostoma bursarius,) and-although thei: 
habitations cover the prairies, there ' are few persons I have me 
with who have tver seen them. 
On our route we started several prairie chickens, ( tetrao cupida. 
After a inarch of 11 miles we reached Stranger creek, a romantit 
little stream of water,' clear as crysta 1, tha_f ripples over a pebhl~ 
bottom. The banks are high and comp.osed of rich loam tL 
nourishes immense oaks and sycamores, , (platanus occidentalis. 1 
The banks were now .so slippery from the rain, and so steep withal. 
that we were necessitated to ·uhload our wagons before we coulc 
achieve the ascent. We were soon encamped, and had our bed-
ding exposed to the sun to dry. ·We notice-cl a great quantity o: 
the orange colored i:isclepias, (asclepias tuberosa,) around whict 
gaudy butterflies were flitting . . The low grounds near us were 
covered with a prickly button-head rush, ( eryingium aqua ti cum,, 
the roo ts of which , when candied over, formed the kissing comfit· 
of Falstaff. 
The woods were skirted by a dense growf9 of hazel, plum trees 
and tangled grape vines. Here, too, we found the little: quail, (o r· 
tix virginiana,) suddenly rising up from under our feet, and startlinr 
us with the whizzing snund of its wings. This evening the mosqui 
toes were very numerous , and we lay down to be tormented b 
these provoking pests; but few of us were able to sleep, although 
none of us slept very comfortably last night 
29th.-Yesterday eve.ning, we found that the hind axletree of 
our wagon had been split in crossing the creek; and, being fearfu: 
lest we should break down at some ph_ce where good timber coul. 
not be obtained, we sent out two men to procure a piece of tic· 
~ r , and they soon brought in a fine piece of hickory, dragging: 
rnto camp by the means of a "lazo" that they had affixed to t 
·and had then passed round the neck of a mule. Luckily hr 
u_, there was a good carpenter in the volunteer camp, and althw-t 
hi tools consisted only of a saw, an axe, a drawing knife, and an 
au~er, he, nevertheless, managed to fashion a very good axl etree. 
Thi work detained us until 1 o'clock, when we started foi the 
K~n as river, having, through the kindness of Colonel Ru.If, ob-
tamed a new teamster in place of the one who deserted last nigh-. 
The pra~rie was yet what is called rolling; the flat bottoms were 
covered with the rosin weed or pol as plant, (silplicum laciniatum, 
whose pe~nate-parted leaves have 'their lobes extending like.finger: 
on ea_ch side of the mid rib. It is said that the planes of the lear ·~ 
of this plant ar~ coirrciclent with the plane of the meridian;_ bu~ 
those_ I have noticed must have been influenced by some loca, a -
traction that deranged their polarity. 
!he ~ra~g~ col'Ored ~sclepias, (A. tuberosa,) and· the melan-
thrnm Y1rgrn1cum, a white-flowering bush, were also abundant . 
The timber on the ravines con~isted of the white oak, (Q. alba; 
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1:>lack jack oak, (Q. ferruo-1-nea,) mulberry, (morus rD:bra,) walnut,. , 
(F. nigra;) the hickory, 0 the· red bud, ( ericis . canadensis.) The 
:nettles ( urtica canadensis) had grown to · the height of 7 or 8 feet, 
all of which show the -prodigal fertility of the soil. 
As we approached the E:ansas river its tributaries ~eemed to 
multiply rapidly, a'nd the rolls in the prairie became more abrupt. 
At 3 o' dock, w-e ascended a high ridge that gave us a· fine- view 
of the whole surrounding c~rnn try. Presently reaching a little 
stream, whos~ banks were excessively steep and slip-pery, the ~ag .. 
ons attempted to ascend; but one of the wagon wheels sank 
deep in _the mud., and completely stopped all progress; we were 
therefore obliged to .unload everything, and then clap all han_ds-to 
the whe~l, when we rosE\ the hill ainicl the cheers of the me~n. · A 
Frencl1man, ·mount~d on a wild mule, had ·already crossed and w·as 
standing on the W€lstern bank, which is 10 or 12 · feet in height, 
when the mule suddenly sprung off the ba-nk into foe creek, just 
grazing with- its feet the head of one of the men ove~ whom it 
passed in its <lesper-ate leap. No one was hurt, and the F ·renchman 
still sat as firm as ever. • · 
As we neared the Kaw or Kansas ~iver, some of· us went in ad-
vance and soon rea ched an Indian house; , the occupants said they 
were Shawnees. They appeare·d to be very comfortably fi?Ced; had 
plenty of fine looking cattle, pigs, and chickens; withm a few 
yarck of the house, a clear stream of good water spouted forth from ' 
the side of a hill. We· learned of the Indians that the distance to 
the Kaw river was IA- miles. · . -
, Cr'ossing a high ridge., we enter the Kan.zas bottom; -it was over-
grown with a tall grass (amndo phragmites ) from 5 to 6 feet high, 
and mingled with this was the long-leafed willow and the cotton 
wood. A quarter of a mile ·from !he river bank, we entered the 
timb er , consisting ,of tb,e varieties already mentioned; the ground 
on which it grew was a deep loose sand difficult to 'get through. 
In the ri.ver we found two large flat boats or scows manned by 
Shawnee Indians, dressed in bright-colored shirts, with shawls 
around thetr heads. The currE=;nt of the r,iver was very rapid, so that 
it required the greatest exertions on the part of our ferrymen to 
pr-event the boats from being swept far down the ' stream. We 
landed jnst at the mouth of the Wakaroosa creek. Her·e there is 
r. o perceptible current; the creek is_ 14 feet deep, while the river 
does not average more than 5 feet, and in several pJ aces is quite 
sh oal. 
It was nearly 10 o'clock before -alt our company had crosse.d, 
and was so dark that we . could scarcely see to arrange camp; so 
we lay down on the -river hank and sent our horses out on the 
prairie to . graze. We finished our· suppers at 12 q'clock and lay 
down again to sleep; but, worn out as we were, the mosquitoes 
showed us no eompassion, and large hooting owls, (bubo vi:rginianus,) 
as if to condole with us, commenced a serenade. · 
The pur~· cold water of the W akaroosa looked so inviting that 
some of us could not refrain from plunging beneath its crystal sur.., 
face ; one of the flat boats formed a convenient place from which. 
to spring. The sun was rising, surrounded by golden clouds; in. 
/ 
. ' 
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one of the fl tt boats, three of the Indians who had assisted in fer . 
ing us onr were soundly sleeping, and far away stretched the grad• 
ually diminishing trees that overhung the Kanzas water; the kinr:--
fisher (alcedo -alcyon) was darting along, uttering his shrill ratt in~ 
scream· flocks of paroquets ( centurus Caro1inensis) were circlin_ 
over h:aa, screaming and darting amid the tall walnut , nd syca• 
more trees. . . . 
Vv e now made ready for our march, having engaged a fine look-
ing Indian lad to go with the party. Our horses had not had muc 
time to eat last night, and seemed disinclined to pass through c .. 
luxu riant grass that lay on each side of our road, and . were co· 
tant1y trying to snatch a mouthful of the <lelicious herbage. 
At 8! o'clock we had a glimpse of the Wak~ro'osa buttes; on ocr 
right there was a large corn field, of about . 30 acres, t~en a line c: 
timb er stretching as far as the eye could -reach.; _on our left lay L .. 
broad rolling prairie, and directly -in fro_nt we could see the roa: 
croc-sing the swells of . the prairie-, until it could be 11'0 longer di:-
tingnished. As we c~mtinued to advance we found that our roa. 
lead us directly between the two buttes. 
vVe soon reached them. and then saw the ·" divide" that sepa-
rat s the waters of the " . W akar·oosa" from ,those of the "Alar: 
des cygnes," or Osage; (as it is called near its ·r11outh;) upon th:~ 
di, icle the Santa Fe road is laid out. · . . · 
We soon saw the Oregon trai], ~hich here unites with tl::at t 
anta Fe; shortJ'y after . passing the junction of these trails v.e 
reached a steep declivity that forms the bank of a small stream 
~nd noticed that the Indians had been workino- here for coal; i 
th~ uperincurnbent shale we found trace~ of fo;si1s resembling the 
br?ad flat leaves of . the i.ri s (fridre.) \Vhile we were examini. ~ 
tl:1 · formation, m·y horse,. tha t had been driven almost mad by tl 
~1 s, ( ta bani,) bro~e from his fastenings and • rushe.d into the er e 
rn order to roll in the water, and th us free himself from his tn:· 
mentor ; what a misfortune! for my saddle and pistols were on 
ba ·k; ome of the party dashed towards him, and, springin ., up: h 
all ped off, scattering al] my acc.outrements on the road; but I r 
·ov r d ev~ry thing, even my pistols. 
"\ continued on over a hroad flat-bottom of marshy land, 
founc], before we had proceeded far, that our course bore too m. 
to the north. We, ho weve r, continued to follow on in hor 
would take a turn, but were disappointed. As it was now late 
nc~mpccl on the \.Vakaroosa river, having marched nine rr 
Dunn~ the cl ay , our animals suffered greatly from the }:ior._· . 
(tabani;) these flies completely covered •the n~cks and sho • 
of the horses an'd mules, tormenting them exces ive]y . 
. Amongst _th.e birds observed this day, were the dove, e. 
pistes Caro1rn1ensis·) the flicker f.gieus auratus·) the blue bi ( . 1· W'l ' ' ' ' d sia ia 1 sonnii;) the bunting-, (pipilo erythros thalmus;) an 
~row, ( corv.us Americanus.) The last mP.n tioned birds were le ..... -
rng near a large cornfield, and were, da-ubtless, watching 
interest the ripening of the grain. 
Those friends of the prairie voyageur, the cow-bird, (mole h 
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-:11ecoris,) made their appearance, and n~ sooner had we picket~d 
-0ur animals than those birds installed them' on their backs. · · 
The elder (sarribucus pubescens) WqS 'still in- bloo)Jl, _and ' the 
-orang·e asclepias still · displaying its gaudy flow ers, much to the 
-rlelight of the bril,liant butterflies that sported around . it, and 'are 
so constantly found near it, that it is often called '' tl1e butte,rfly 
]>lant. . 
Our ·camp is on a h L~h ·point which , separates the 'bran,ches of a 
little stream; the grass around is good, an~ our situation high,' and 
nrnst bid ·defiance. to. the mosquitoes. Along the margin ~f the 
.creek I found a beautiful lily, (lilium tigrinum,) of a bright orange 
color, and beaµtifully clotted~- . , · 
On July I . w,e arose early and made our w~y back to the trail 
we had left. After a march of three miles we reached the route 
sought ·for; we then ;ose to· the. top of the "divide,'' which unites 
with the · :W akaroosa valley by a series of. slopes that resemble the 
exterior slopes of parapets, their cres~s changing direction ·sud-
denly, so as to form sharp angles like those, of a bastion; we 
ascended 15 feet, and on taking a bea_ring back, found that the · 
Wakaroosa · buttes were. north 40° east. · · · . , 
After .travelling three miles further, we rellched · the broad trail 
of the tr.aders from Independe.nce, Missouri, to Santa Fe. 
As our horses moved through the g.ra_ss, the horse-flies i-:eemed ,to 
he shaken . from the spike) ets, as the farina fro I? the stamens of 
corn, when shaken by the wind; then rising up; they covered the 
beads and necks of t_h~ poor animals, making· them frantic with 
pain; they ·wo.uld , rub against each other, and stamp their hoofs; 
ai:d some· would place thei1: heads so· as to get th e benefit of the 
switchings of another's tail; al)d even the , riders were annoyed by 
th eir desperate efforts to . get rid · 0f ·these persecutors. 
:Before we had proceed.ed far, we met a man· clriving ·an ox team; 
he had accompanied ,some of · the volunteer companies to carry 
prnvisons ;"' and, . haying em pfied his wagon, he was now on bis 
return. • H~ to lq us thal it was twenty miles from the next pool to 
water, so we determined to camp soon; and, having made a. march 
of eleven miles, .we pitched our tents o~ the very same spM on 
which we had -encacnped . one year previous. Here we collected 
'SOffie beautiful flowe'.rs, amongst which were the rud.beckia hirta, 
and the delicate bed straw, (galium tinctorum.) · · · 
The stream upon which we ·were waf, then merel y a line of 
11nconnected po9ls. T~e onlf tr~es to be- seen ~ere ~ome tall 
~lms, (ulmus Amer.,) m who~e tops several turkey vultures 
( cathar-tes .aura) were preparing rto 'go 'to roo.st, while below, 
amongst the willow brush t hat bordered the· stream, some cat b!rds 
(orp.heus carol.) kept up ~ low conversation as they plunged rnto 
ihe inmost recesses or the undergrowth. , . 
_July 2.-As we had, the twenty mile stretch to make to-day 
without water, we arose early. The dew last night ·had been very 
heavy, and_ we fou~d little pools of water . standing on the tops of 
our mosquito bars, for we had been obliged to d,es'ert the tent 
where our bars could not b~ fixed conveniently. 
, 
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The moun ds made by the gophers or sand rats were more abun-
dant than heretofore, and in several places a number of these 
mounds had been made so close together that the distinctnes:: of 
each was completely lost in the mass, covering an area of five or 
six feet. · · _ 
Our road was full of plovers, ( charadicus marinoratus;) they 
woul<l run along before us with great rapidity; then stop until we 
approached quite close, when they would· run off again. Thus they 
kept travelling before u~ all . day. We shot several of them,. a_nd 
I preserved s?m.e _of .theu skins,. more as a meme~to of ~he pra1:1~s 
than as a cunos1ty, for these buds are very abundant m the Lill· 
ted States, from Canada to the gul.f of Mexico. 
As we proceeded on our journey,. we heard the ·con fused hum of 
thousands of gra~shoppers, now and then .broken by the chirping of 
the cricket. These insects are found in great.abundance, aI_ld obtain 
greater size than any I have seen elsew_here. I got a cricket this 
morning that measured 1½ inches in length of its bo~y. 
We now entered on the level prairie, w her;e nothing was to be 
se n but a wide expanse of green grass, and the sky above filled 
with cumulus clouds, the shadows of which, as they fell upon l!S} 
add •d to the refreshing effects of the delightful breeze 011e ,gene-
rally meets upon the the prairie: After travelling a long distance 
ov.er a conn try, the irregularities of which were so imperceptible 
that one almost doubted their existence, we reached th~t position 
which I took to be the top of the divide. Here lay the half de-
voured carcass of an ox that had; doubtless, succumbed to the 
fatiguC's of the journey and deprivation of water; for these ani-
mal' uffer much more from want of water than the mule. Some 
tur cy vultures, sailing above our heads, showed that they were not 
ignoran~ of the locality of the car,rion. · 
_In a httle while after passing the ox's carcass, we reached 110 
m~lc creek, which is 22 miles'clistant from our last night's camp. At 
t~1s ere k ~here is a fine grove of timber, conta_ining all the varie-
ti · found m the vicinity of Kansas river. , 
. bout 12 o'clock we reached this creek, and we here found the 
robin, (turdus migratorius,) the cat bird and the blue bird; and, big;i 
~boYe u , t~e swallow-tailed hawk (n auclerus fuscatu s) was sweep· 
1~g round m graceful r, irnles, its white head glancing in the su.· 
light. I a k d the Indian lad to shoot it for me with his rifle; Lt 
he ~~zed upwards at the bird, and seemed so struck with the bea:: · 
, of i_t ~OY ments that he uttered not a word, but shook his head 
to. 1gnify that the bird was too fair for him to kill it. I sh, .ld 
thi_nk it im~o ... sible for smaller bircls ever to escape this hawk, w ich 
umtes the form and swiftness of the swallow with the bolch;i.e taml 
stre~gth of wing of the falcon. 
Nigh the_ banks of the stream there was a low piece of groun 
covered with. the purple monarda, (monarda .al!ophylla.) The 
gaudy_butterfhes that I have spok n of before, as flit:ing around e 
asclcp1as, were now sucking the sweets of these flowers. 
Before we had fairly pitched our tents, young Ir. N our e 
of Washington city, entered our camp. He had, alone, boldly ~e 
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-0ff ·from Fort Leaven\vorth the day after we , had left, determined 
to overta1re us. We were , delighted .at his safe arriv al; nor were 
vre less p-leas_ed when we found that he had brought letters from the 
friends and relatives whom we had left· behind. , , · 
July 3.-: We arose early this morning to -gain· as much of t'h_e .cool 
portion of the day as possible, d·etermined t o . push o'n a?<l see if 
--we could not get rid of the flies that are so troubles_ome to 
cur- horses. The po.or brutes _seem to have no time fo gra7;e; · and, 
~hen picketed out; -they employ. their feedmg time in rolling 'in the 
grass and kicking Jrantical1y, so that the grol!ncl resounds with 
1:h~ starqp ing 9f their hoofs; and, in taking _observations witl_i 'the 
aid of the artifici'.ll horizon, one is obliged to select a spot at some 
distance from the , horses, to prevent the _ jar which they ptoduce 
from disturbiirg the -surface of the mercury. The season appears to 
l:Je unusually dry; 110 mile creek, which at this time last 'yearwas: _ 
:full of water, :QOW has .only a few -scattered pools in its bed. · 
All day 'tve had' a ~risk breeze f1om the soutliwest, making the 
--travelling ,~ery p'leasant. The plove_r and cow birds were play)ng 
~long t~e. road in fro~t of 1:s,_ a1;d catch~ng the grasshoppers that 
--were_ scattered around m unlimite d profus10n. _. ·. . ' . . 
At 10 o'clock, having marched.15 mi·les, we reached Independence 
~reek, so called by Colonel Fremon·t; in consequence o( o'ur .enc~mp-
ing here on the 4th of Jtlly, ·one year previous. This creek con-
·--tains the only running water we have seen since leaving our camp 
'hy the Wakaroosa river. Along the road ·side, I gathered a plant r 
~alled lamb's quarter, (chenopodium album ,) the ph1.int-ain weed , 
( p1antago major,) and :i ' beautiful E-ensitive plant, with a yeilow 
ilower, slightly rese mbl ing the violet, ( cassia cha_maecrista.) 
We ·enc am p ect seven miles beyond Independence creek;, in a ravi'ne ~ 
timbered with the elm, the cotton wood, · the hickory and the oak. 
Some· of our hunters went out and killed, several \vild -turkfys1 
(me-lec;gris, gallopaoo.) We saw a flock of curle w, (numenius -lon-
girostris ,) and some teal; ( anas carol.) , -· · . 
Saturday , July 4.-At 5! o'clock;this morning, WE: dross ed, the 
creek upon which we hud encamped, ~nd S(?Oil reached an elev~ted 
piece of ground, from whence we could see our. road crossing a 
high ridge in a directi'on S . . 60° W. Whilst pro~ecuting·.our march 
we noticed two distant spots il'l the horizon; and, ,as we neared them, 
we j'udged, from the white lig ht th at one of th-e pbj ec ts reflected, , 
that they might be mounted men. Before long we met them, ancl 
found ou~· cqnjectures correct. They said they -were traders, and, 
had been as ·_far as Coun cil grove_. , 
At 7 o'clock, we crossed a stream of running wat_er; at 8 o'clock, 
we reache,d one composed of ,pools, its banks heavily timbered 'w·ith. 
~a1nut, and we alsq noticed the buckeye, (pavia lutea,) and, skirt-
mg the stream, gooseberry bus.hes, ( rib es triflorum ,) and· elder. At 
12_ o'clock, we reached Rock creek. This stream is very appro-
p riately' named, as •its banks chiefly consist of roc'k. Near where 
the roatl crosses there is a large pool from four to five feet in depth, 
for~ing a fine bat ~ing place; but we did not stop' here,. as we ·were 
anxious to _reach some _ eminent place in honor of the day. \Ve 
., 
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pushed forward for " Big John spring," which we reached at 5 
o'clock. Here we luxuriated on the delightful cool water of thi 
· celebrateu. spring, re clining under the shade of a tall oak "su 
tegmine querci," at wh?se base this spr_ing originates; the tem-
perature of the water ~erng only 53°, while that of the ~ir range" 
above 80°. 
We saw to-day two beautiful varieties of the evening primrose 
( renothera biennis,) the white an? the yellow. W ~ noti~-ed among: 
the bir<ls the brown thrush, (orpneus rufos,) the kmg bud, (muse.• 
cana tyrannus,) the grouse (tetrao cupido,-) and the little quail. 
S (tnday, July 5th .--We wished, as we. started this morning, tha 
we cc1uld have taken this spring along with us, the water was s: 
beautifully cl~ar and so cold, and the spring shaded from distanc 
around by a grove of the walnut, the sycamore~ and the oak, arom: · 
the trunks of which the ivy (rhus radicans) clambered, and at ti 
roots of which grew beautiful lychnis. 
Two miles from our point of departure is Coun cil grove, whe:-
th crc is a fine stream of running water, and great quantities ~ 
guartz and highly fossilifero us limestone. 
Shortly before Council grove, we passed the grave of a whi· 
man, who had ,been murdered by iln Osage Indian; a circular pi1 
of stones marks his resting place; from the crevices ·betwe en tt 
stoues the ivy has shot forth; over the grave a long pole leaG 
mournfully. When I viewed this simple g-rave, my mind turnedt 
the proud monuments which are built up by. the wealthy in oi: 
great cities , and which are daily leveled with the ground to gi. 
I 1. ce to somn, improvement. Here, on the wild prai.rie, the India. 
• ntl the rudP. hunt1:/r pass by this spot, and not for worlds wou, 
they remove one stone. - · 
Continuing our march, we travelled over a distance of 20 mile 
when w~ reached '' Diamond spring." This is a fine large sprin; 
of three or four feet across, the water extremely cold; the te 
:p •rat .rr of the sp rin g is 54°, while that of the air, the thermomet• 
in th shau.~, is 87° . 
I pr~c~rPcl at this place a beautiful white thistle, ( cnicus acarn· 
of rlelt~1ous . fragrance. We saw a great many night ha'll"~ 
( cho rdcd~s -y1~gins) and plovers, as well as several ~erds of deer 
( ce1 vus virgrnianus.) I also collectetl some of the great grassh i -
· pcrs of the prairies. 
· J'rlonday, July 6tk.-As -we set out on our march, the w;:r_o 
mules took a freak in their heads and endeavored to run off WI 
the provision wagon, but the driver turned them into the wid 
prairie, an_<l soon succeeded in· quieting them for a time, but he ha 
several trials for the mastery before the day's march was oTe·. 
After tr~velling ]5 miles, we arrived at "Lost spring," but did n 
stop as its appearance was not inviting. · 
\Ve noticed near the r oad numerous large p ff balls or fungi · a 
resembled, both in size and appearance, human skulls of ~ 0 = 
be0 utiful whiteness; the under side is puckered as if a napkin h 
been thrown over a round body and drawn with a string; 
interior re5embles flour, except that it coheres. 
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Continumg our"j ourney, we pressed forward rapid~y, in o;der to 
-reach Cotfo,nwood ·fork, which is ne·arly, thirty ·miles from I t~e-
place wher~ we were erica.mped this ,.morning. We had .· a t_edious 
:uiarch and did~ not reach the c reek until 3 9'clock. . 
. Our an1mals · were very much jaded, and add to this that, the· 
nomen:t we reached_ our, goal, myriads , of horse fli es attacked our 
cavalcade furiously. In the efforts of the beasts to rid ~hemselves 
:0f the· flies, they gften· b ecame en tangled in the " cabresto.es /' we 
~e.re oblige~ to pro_tect' s9me of them by toos_e clothing;_ the.· mos--. 
qmto·es, too, were troublesome to hor-ses and nders. . . -
Cottonwood fork is a · tributary 'of the ~ eosha, as well as Coun-
cil g.rove c:r,eek and Lthe': w3;ters intermediate.' ' .This ,stream is tim-
bernd with_;' large .cotton woo1d trees that . kee·p a continued , ~ustli:ng· 
of t4eir lea_ves, _for the slightest bree·ze make1s them tremble. 
We noticed . here , thickets .of the elder (S. 'canadensis,) in full 
l:iloom. _ The beautiful mon,arda (M .- allophy la) ·covered · tlre low 
::portions, of the b<_1.nks· of this str-2am, w;hile on -the little ·sand bars, 
and close to · the wate'r 's edge, ·a dense gro-v:th of the Idng leaved 
-willows overhu~g the ·cle_ar· water, in whfoh ' sporte,J the blacJr. ·bas~, 
-the cat fish, and the sun fi.sh. ·, Just where the road crosses, there-
is_a fine poot of. w~ter,-_froni five· to six feet deep , and twelve feet 
v1de. · .. . · , , . · 
Tuesday, Juh) 7:~We conclud~d that it wo'u1d be·bes~ to remain 
liere foi; the day, as our animals looked much harrassed · 'by what . 
-they have already underg-one . ·We employed ourselv~s in getting 
:all our affairs arr'ang~d in ~on1plete1._ or'der; Jor wel expect ttip.t this-
i · t he last st?,P that we shaU make for-some time to come. , Every-
-thing was overhauled, our cl othes were all washed, and all those-
cirrangem:ents, su ch as a journey of this · kind suggest, but whioh 
~u:r continu-ed movemeIJ.t did not permit us to accomplish,\.ve re this' 
<lay executed. . · · - · · · 
Arou1:1,d our · camp-the gro\lnd looked golden with the different va-. 
Titi·es of · the golden rod,' (solidago,) and along' th e stream :we. (saw 
l>ox elder, (acer negundo~) and extended th'.ickets of plum •bushes. 
Not far from the call)p we saw some antelope, (dicranocerus fur-
,cifer ,) so we sent out an old voyageur with the Indian hunter in 
]>ursui_t of. them; ·but they-returned unsuccessful, and ·repotted'- that 
ihe- an~el9pe were extremely shy. . · . 
About 4 o'clock several compa_nies of volunte'ers mad·e their ap-
_pearance; ~tu1 until it was -q'uite . late w0Jheard the tramp ·of.horses, 
the clashing of sabres, and jingling of spurs; at , la.st they all ar-
rived, and the camp was quiet, ~ave the ' howl of the sentinel 
-wolf. · 
Wednesday, July 8.-At 5' ,o'clock this mornil'1g ,we were on the· 
route for the Turkey . creeks; they are three in number·, a.pd unite a , 
few miles below the points where our road erosses them· · the day 
-was pleasant, for the sky was overcast. : ,',. 
We had no·w reached the short grass, that is not more than four· 
or five inches in length, and w~ saw little ·patches of the true buf-
falo grass, (s~~leria dacty loides,) a short and curly grass, so unique, 
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in its general character that it at once c_atches the eye of the tra v-
ell er. 
·on either side of us we observed little circular spots marking the 
places where the buffalo.once wallowed; · for these huge animals have 
a habit of throwing themselves on their sides upon the ground; 
they then commence walking, as it were, with their feet on the 
circumference of a circle; this causes their bodies to revolve, and 
thus result circular depre'ssions in the prairies;-these, after a rain, are 
for a long time filled with water, with which the traveller is _ often 
fain to slake his thirst. · . · 
These ol<l wallows are now overgrown ~it~ plants that gro~ 
more luxuriantly than on other portions of the prairie." There 1s 
the splendid coreopsis ( coreopsis tinctoria) and the silver margined 
euphorbia; (euphorbia marginata;) these at · once arrest the at-
tention. · 
It is seldom , now, that the buffalo range this far·; no signs of old 
excfements are to. be seen, and the bleached b,ones left upon the 
plains by the hunter have long since mouldered a.way. Towards 
the close of the day we found the frontal bone of a ·buffalo'_s skull, 
the only sign, in addition to the wallow~, of this animal having 
been once abundant, , 
Along the road were numbers of the beetle, laying in their win-
ter stores, "hatid nonignari aut incauta futuri." · We stopped to 
noon, at 11½ o'clock. After a halt of half an hour, we started. 
again, and at 12½ o'clock, formed our camp on Turkey creek. 
~ere 11ot a stick of timbe_r is to be seen, but we found sonie beau-
tift~l plants with brilliant scarlet flowers (malva pedata) and roots 
wh ch are eatable. We also obtained specimens of the pomme 
blanche, (psor.alea esculenta,) and in the waters of Turkey creek 
we caught some sun perch and catfish. 
The men killed several rattlesnakes , near our camp, and one a 
~r :Y sn_akc, marked with a row of blackish spots along the back· 
it 1" ... aid never to exceed two feet in length, and is called the 
<rrey rattlesnake . Before dark, the sky became black with cloud: 
whos~ appearance was soon followed by a heavy shower of rail:. 
TJus day, 9th; at daylight, we struck our tents and comme1wd. 
our march; heavy clouds were at intervals passing over us a£ 
completely deluging us with rain. When the rain would ce;~, 
wo. would stop a few moments and let our animals resf. i_ e 
noticed ome buffalo skulli near the road; they must have_;, m 
here many years, as they were crumbling to pieces. At 3 0'1•_ock 
we r achc<l the Little Arkansas, a tributary of the great nv r 
~he ~ame of which it bears. This stream is from five to eigL e 
m width, and averages five inches in depth; on its bank ~er 
some lar e elms an<l box elder; we also saw the common eH~er 
( ambucus,) narrow leafed willow, and the grape, (vitis aesti,a : 
the sorel ( oxalis stricta) and lamb's quarter, ( chenopodium albu ; 
grew near the stream. · ' 
The rain ha,1 ceased as we entered camp, and as the an e-
lope appeared abundant and at no great distance, Menard 
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sent to sho,ot some -of . them, but his gun had got . so wet during the 
day it would not fire. · · . . . : . 
We n oticed to-day the pmk sensitive p1ant {schrankrn uncmata) 
of rrtost delicious fragr.ance, so that my hat, into which I had 
thrus_t some' specimens, was pleasantly perfumed. With this pla~t, 
we also found a wh\te variety, ( darlingtonia brachypo~a,) the 
flowers. and leaves are smaller than the plant first ·mentioned, and 
has no odor. · · 
Late in the even'in_g s-everal of the volunteer companies 'cam·e • 
up; the·y said _they were suffering for want of provis,ions; as the 
commissary waggqns had _got on too far in adva:o.ce,, they ~ent for-
ward· to have some of them return. . 13ut we were all suffering 
from a caus.e _that produced in 'some of. us feelings more -unpleas·ant 
than ' tunger; the blowfly had peopled our blankets with living 
masses of corruption; it is said thaLthese insects were ne-y~r before 
seen so fa r out in ,the rprairies. . , 
Fri day; l0tk.~It is still raining, the clouds are_ c;hasing each 
other rapidly .across the sky, and now and then the rain pours 
heavily down. We remained in:4aimrp some time waiting for the 
rain to stop. ' We thus .. lost several hours,. but · we_ found. trav~lling 
· in the prair~ies rather increased the chafing of our aninlils. We 
noticed to-da,y some swa1lows, (hirun_do , bicolor,) also th~ turtle 
do·ve, the little quail, the blue jay, (garulus ·ctisfatus,-) ·and the 
king fish.er (alced~ alcyon .) . · · · . · 
We collected some lamb~_s quarter · and ·· had it cooked, and: no-
ticed along the road side the pursfane, (portulaca ole.racea;) this. 
also would answer for the ta~le of the prair~e .. voyageu.r. Our 
day's journey was 16 miles. . . · ·,- ·· , , · 
.'i'aturda_y l _lt!i.-We· were up this m,o'rning at ·3r o'clo-c~q and' 
ready, for the start. Our , arrangement of mosquito bars was. 
broke,ri iri upon last nig_ht by a heavy .shower of rait1 · that 'for_c~d us 
to retre;:i,t to our ten'ts. ' ' 
After marchi_ng three miles, we ' reac~ed Cow creek; it was very 
difficult to cross on account ·of the miry bottom, but we · got ·saf~ly 
over without great delay. Bef~:>re we had proceeded far, . we 
caught sight of the "plum buttes," bearin'g N. -~20° W. We:passed 
through . a large v_illage of prairie dogs, (.$..rctpmyf;, Ludovi.ciana;1) 
alth ough _now deserted, there were fresh signs of the dogs having 
thrown out some earth from their excavations. Last night's rain 
had, doubtless, forced them _to · leave t hei'r · h·ouses. , In the ponds 
that had 'settled on the plarn, we saw several craw fish, 'and the· 
crickets were gathered around some ant hills. A-s ,our wagon's 
moved along the roa~, the lizards (lacerta lineatus} were darting 
rapidly along the rut~ in front of· it, anxious. to escape be.ing 
crushed. The common Ian d turtle ( testudo clausa) ·were also very 
abundant. As we got quite near the Plum buttes, we caught sight 
of the buffaloes, (bos americanus,) and some five or six of our 
party immediately ga-ve chase. The buffaloes ran around in ' a 
circle of three-fourths of a mile· in diamefer; . so those. w~o w'ere 
near the centre of this circle had an excellent view of -the chase •. 
Holster pi~tols were the only anns used, and we soon. had the plea- , 
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.sure of seeing one ·of the animals fall; the other then turned off 
into the wide prairie. 
Near the -buttes we collected some beautiful Gaillardias of diff.er-
ent species. Gaillardia. amblyodon and G. pinnatifida we found 
abundant over the remainder of our day's route. After ~ ,maI;"ch of 
eight miles more we reached the banks of the Arkansas river, where 
we encamped. Here we fo~nd a large train of wagons, h~longing 
to Messrs. Hoffman, of Baltimore. · • . 
Sunday, July 12.-W e left the Arkansas and march eel to ~ al, 
nut creek, w1.ere we •found Mr. Hoffman's party, they having 
started befare daybreak. We here noticed . the .~prairie gourd 
( cucumis peren?i.s) and t_he ·. cactus, ( cact~s Q,P_unta;) . also the 
' ·' pinette de pra1ne," or hatns pychn?sta·chia, _with a great a~un-
dance of the common sunflower, (hehanthus .c1;nnu1:1s;) the bright 
scarlet malva (malva pedata) and the silver. edged euphorbia) (E. 
marginata;) also the purslane, tl~e convolvulus (ipomen lepto-
phylla) rudbeckia hirta, and a species of cockle -burr; and 'on all 
sides the little mounds of loose earth thrown up by the gopher, 
(psedostoma brisso.rius.) / · . . 
We left Walnut -creek at 3 o'clock, and entered upon vast plains 
of the ffalo grass, ( sesleria dacty loides.) After a march of 11 
miles we camped within five miles of the famed Pawnee rock. Our 
camp was a mile from the river; but we drove ·our horses to water-
and got our buckets filled. As there was no wood, we used the 
"bois de vache," and lay down near the smoke of the fires to avoid 
the mosquitoes. We had no sticks to ~upport our mosquito bars. 
When we first arrived, the. country around was covered with buf-
falo, but it was too late in the day to hunt; we therefore lay 
down quietly with the intention of having a fierce ·· chase in the 
~orning. . 
Ju,ly 13th.-Last night we had a terrible serenad'e from a large 
rov of prairie wolves, ( can is la trans .) These animals al ways 
l1, ng on the heels of the buffalo, to ·pick up the in,firm and those 
the hnnters have wounded, as well as tq prey on what is le ft of the 
laughter d. , 
got off in good time, ana. Lieuteriaut Emory,, in company of 
one of our h mter., started for the. buffalo. We saw the chase; as 
the h rd would divi , and let the horsemen piss throu<Th, we heard 
the : mbling ouncl of their rua_ay feet; but at last they crossed the 
bluff that xtends towards the north from Pawnee rock and were 
-lo l to our vi w .. Lieutenant Emory killed one of the'berd; but 
our hunt r am into camp empty handed . We halted a short time 
to pack the buffalo meat, and then proceeded to Ash creek. Thi 
creek as dry, so. we continued our route among herds of buffalo 
that were ontinually dashing across our road, and at length reacbe 
Pawnee fork after a marah of 18 miles. 
The waters of thi~ creek were so high that we could not er~ ~ ; 
the tree along the ides of the banks were half hidden· the whirl-
ing eddies were rushing along with great velocity • the ;ill ow that 
grew on the banks were waving under the strong pressure of the 
water, and brush and large logs w re hurriedly borne along on the 
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turbid bosom of the stream. We therefore camped by the side · of 
the creek to await the subsiding of its w a ters~ The country around 
was covered with the ( cucumis - perennis) prairie gourd, and we 
founeil it to be infested with those little striped imects that so mu.ch 
annoy the f~rmer in the United States, by the ravages t hey commit · 
amongst th~ young vines. . · . 
This creek is timbered with the elm, ( u-lmus Americana,) and 
the box- elder, (aceo negundo.) We frequently, during the~ day, 
) noticed the purslane and t!t~ "pinette de prairie;" in the low -
groupds the splendid coreopsis and the euphorbia were displaying 
their beauties; ·and on the . uplands the ' prickly pear was seen in I 
great abundance, but it had passed its bloom. . 
During the aftern~on a man by _the name of Hughes was dtowned 
in attempting to cross the stream; there were two men wi th- him a~ 
the time, but the curren t was so . violent that it .soon swept 'hinr out 
-of reach.. His friends brought his clothes to our camp, where they 
left them until they could re.cover the body. 
We saw t9-day large flocks of the tropical. or. yellow-headed 
hlackb ~rd, (agelajus. xantocephalus,)" also the common . blackbird, 
{quis · calus versi9olor,) and the Baltimore oriole, (icterus Balti-. 
-more·.) · · ' . · • 
Ju~y 14th.~ We were obliged to remain here all tlay; still wait-
ing the pleasures of the waters. In the meanwhile I set one of 
the men to work to dig up a root of the beautiful prairie convol- , 
·vulus, (ip'omea· Je:ptop·hy Ila.)' This man wo"rked for ·several hours,' 
fo r the ground was extre,mel y h ard, so that he was at last obliged 
to tear it .up·, leaving much of the top root behind. This root ex-
tended for about one foot and of n ot more thah one l half inches in 
diameter, then it suddenly enlarged, forming a great tuber, . 2 feet 
in length and 21 inches in circumference. · The Cheyf!n ne Indians 
fold me that they ~at it, that. ~t has a· sweet t as te, and· is_ good to 
cure the fever. 'I hey called it badger's food, and sometimes· the 
man root, on ·accomJ,t of its great size, for they say some· of them 
are as large as.· a m an. vV, e also procu!·ed here , the Mexican poppy., 
(argemone ;lVIexicana;) noticed quantities of -a will~w brush, antl 
several specimens of the t ooth-ache _tree, (near zanthoxylum fraxi-
num_.) This mor~i?g La~ng brought ine' _a very large .toad, (rana 
m.us1ca ,) far exceedmg any I ever before have seen.. During the 
.day I made a sketch of the country around our ·camp; the most re-
cognisable feature is . the bluff just on the west side of the stream, 
-close to the ford. , · 
In the evening some of us ~ent over to visit lVIr .. 'Hoffman's 
eamp; _one of the gentl~men _att~ched to the, p,a r.ty had just' returned 
fro m his first hunt, havrng killed four fat cows and brought in their 
tongues. Thus far we have noticed several plants that have been 
so common that I have ,neglected to mention them. One is the 
lead plant, or tea pl3:nt, ( amorpha canescens,) ~nd is in some places 
so abundant as to displace almost every o ther herb; the other is 
what our men call prairie indigo, . (baptisia leucantha,) it bears a. 
large black cylindrical pod, filled with kidney-shaped ·seel 
July 15th.-This morning we commenced making a raft, deter-: 
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mined to wait no longer, and by sundown had completed a raft of 
dry wood, capable of bearin~ 1,000 pounqs with~ut . being over-
loaded. The men worked with great energy, and 1t was truly ex-
citing to see theJl?- straddle the huge logs and. float down in the 
rapid current whose waters were rushing along with such a fierce ra-
pidity, dimpling the surface of the stream with miniature whirpools, 
and making the willows, now covered midway by the inundating 
waters, bend and spring as if moved by a hurricane. So'metime 
rafts of brush and)oose logs came rus'hing along, but the men stuck 
fast to the logs they bestrode, screaming out in wild excitement, 
as if to drown the gurgling so·und of the ' wild waters. . 
To-day we saw several large white cranes with black-tipped 
wings; (grus Americanus,) ancl Laing killed me some rattl~snakes, 
( crotalus horrid us) and several prairie snakes. Along the creek 
we founrl an abundance of . plums (prunus virgins) and cherries. 
Thursday, 16th.-As our raft was now completed we commenctd • 
crossing all our camp equipage, and by 11 o'clock everything was 
safely transferred to the south side of the stream. We 'Were obliged 
to carry over ,.much less at a time than we had hoped to ha':e done, 
for our raft, built of the dryest wood that we could find, became 
w:it r lcrgged. The elm and box elder were the only t1ees we could ~ 
get, and wheri green their sprcific gravity is but little less than 
that of water-. The wagon body was placed; upon the raft to dis-
tribute the weight that might be placed in it equaply. A rope wasl 
tretchecl across on which a noose could slide, and this noose., J:>y a long 
rope, was attached to our raft to prevent its being swept away in casf 
the stretched rope should break. This precaution proved mos~ 
wi e, as the rope did br'eak, but the knots upon it prevented the 
noose from sliding off, and our craft swung round into an eddy 
where it was comparatively calm. 
We now proceeded to cross ou r cavalcade; some of the horses 
were fir~t driven and went bravely over; others were very trouble- " 
some, hut at length, seeing their companions enjoying the luxuriru:t 
gm s, they all plunged in and arrived safe on the opposite side. 
'o~e had to struggle hard to get up the banks, that, in addition to-
~h 1r leepness, were covered with a thick coating of m-ud, depos-
ited by the waters. It was a beautiful sight to see some of the 
fin •s t f our horses spring from the high banks of the strean... t o 
s the spla h of spray as it sho,vered around when the horse Ji -
appear d, and again to see the noble animal · rise above the wan; 
snorti~g and dashing the waters from his mane, as he swam for the 
oppo 1te shore. Our Indian lad seemed to enter into the spirit o 
the cene; he eized the cabresto of one of the wildest bores an d 
drag2"ed him down into the water; running out upon the raft,_he 
st.ood for a moment, and then plunged into the stream, throw1 0 
his arm alternately as he dashed across. It is in such scene.: a 
this that the Indians excel; their he limbs, dark hair, and fla. ing 
eye lend all the imagination •could desire to perfect the wild c,ra e 
of moti~n, the picturesque of attitude that such occasior s derelop • 
The water had fallen nearly 3 feet during the past night, and .: 
it still continued to fall, the troops commenced crossing at 
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regular (o.rd', which is one-fourtli of a mile above u,s; ~utJost sev-
eral of .their'_ horses. To ,day, the man -who was . d~owne~ yest~r ... 
day was bur,ied, his hotly having been found , by our m.en,· engaged 
in rafting. · His friends ,sent to us for , his clothesjn wliich ~o bury 
him? and, b~fore the _sun 'Y~nt d.own, he, was
1 
d_ep~s~;ted in ,his lqng 
restrng place: ,~' r.equ~escat m pac,e." . .. . • . . ;_ 
At .'11 __ o'clock, Colo,iel Doniphan ca,J~ to our ~amp. ~nd. iriform;ed 
us that General Kearny wished, to see' us . . , We afterwar-ds learned 
that the general had __ sorµe inqui,ries to make in r~gard tq th~ rout'e 
b'y -the S~oky-H-ill .fqrk; a route that .Lieutena1;it_Peek and, · myself 
had travelle'd when we, we:re atta_c·hed to the . ,command of Colonel 
• 1, . ' . . 
Fremon_t; . but t~e l o1ighn~~s .of that country, ,the . ~~sence of all 
roads, and the sc.arcity of water and wood, a:rfd the p.o"verty of ,the. 
pasturage, render the Arkansa~ ri·ver r oute m,uch to b'e pi:~ferre'~. 
At' 3 o'clo,c~ we. commenced our march,. and soon . struck ' ~ 'road 
that we pursued until near 10 o'clo.ck at :p~g.ht,, w~en we .en~amped 
near 'so1l)e pools of water, having been .mad~ aware of our ajrp·roadh 
to ta.em some time bdqr~. they were i'n sig4t; byrthe cry <of the k1H-
deer plovers,'(charadrius vocifer'oµs.) We' soon .kindled 1oar fires ·of 
"bois de v-ache," and then found w·e· · had camped in a p·rairie 
dog villag·e; a bad p fac~ for pick~ting horses; as th,e -neighborhood 
is generally- destitute o_f grass. On ou~ march we .obtained. a sin-
gular specie·s of cactti_~, . r~se_mblin
1
g r,oundish b?,~ies ?overe,d w~th 
long protpberances, :w-nose tips ,we.re crowned with stars of white . 
spines, (near 'mammilarea sulcata.) , 1 ' , 
We saw durin'g. the .day many skylarks; . (~landa al,pertris;) ·,they 
allowed us t6 approach quite close before theY"took · win'g · and as 
they flew t~rough tJ:ie _air- sang sweetly'. · ·: 
Friday, 17th,.:_ v¥ e have n?w e·nt,ered, that ·portion bf the prairie 
that ,we}l ·deserv~s to be pohs1deted part of the great desert. - • The 
short;cutly buffalo 'grass :(sesleria dact-yloiq.e~) is seen in all- di-
:re·ctions; the plain is dotted wi_th cacti an-d thistle, (.c~rdU11~ Ian-. 
c-eolatus;) while only in buffalo wallows one meets1 the silve.r m,ar-
gined eu_phorbia; . and in ' the pra~rie dog· vi_llages, a species o( asG\~-
pias, with truncated leaves. .. ·. , , . , . , · ' 
We saw several ~·ild ho-r~es; . in ·one gr~:UP. there were ' thriee, and 
with our spy glasses we had a fine opportunity,. fo~, examiniirgth'em. 
Tlre;re was a bay, a roan, and a black; they sto·od for some·· time 
gazing at :us as if coniple!ely absorbed ·in lookin'g at the st-range 
sig,ht, when, as w~ ·approached., they raise.d th~ir ·long flo,wing tails 
and .dashed off with their long manes waving round. their necks,'and 
with a speed that soon carried 'theni out of yiew. Unlike the .mus-
tangs,. these looked to be large and beautifully proportioned. 
:Buffaloes seemed as if trying to suro'Qnd us~ -vy e saw scarcely ·· 
anything else far or near. The whqle horiz'ori was }ined with th1em, 
and their figures would somettmes shoo,t up to .an. immense·· height, 
as their change of position caused the visual rays · to pass through 
mediums of different refracting power, while s~eming la)rns would' 
ipring into ·exist,enc~, whose farthest shor~ seen:ied widely sepa--
rated . from us by t_he broad volume -0f wa~er that mterven~d. 
__ There were many dusky wolves (canis nubilus) 'pr.owling around 
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-the buffalo· the 1atter pa-id no regard to them, but let the wolves 
approach ~ithout showing the least repugnance, although the 
wolves devour the youn·g calves and attack the •cows a~ cert~in 
periods when they are least able to defenJ themselves. This species 
of wolf does not congregate in large p<3:cks
1 
like., the prairie wolf, 
but roams solitary. · • . 
This evening five Pawnee Indians came into our camp. They 
were on foot, naked, and had their faces .·painted. As ou,r party 
-was very small, and ,we kne~ from the be~avior ·of these fello~s 
that there were plenty of Indians, near us, we ~hanged our posi-
tion for one more defensible. All our horses' were picketed close 
to the camp; the cabrestoes were shortene·d; WJlgons .and tents ar-
i-anged, so as to form a compact ring; the, ~rms examined and the 
guard doubled; the whole camp was in a state of wat~hfulness, 
momentarily expecting an attack. 'I lay for. the greater part of 
the night by the side of a wagon, with my ri-fle across . the tongue, 
constantly expecting to see some redskins · crawling amongst our 
horses; but the ni~ht was undisturbed, save with- the howling of 
wolves and the bellowing of buffalo. , . , . 
Saturday, 18tli.-This morning, _as soon asjt was light, we saw a 
large band of buffalo, not more than _30Q. yards from us, walking 
.slowly to the ponds close by; they were to the west of us, and as 
the wind did not blow towards them they paid but little regard to 
our proximity. 
Some of the patriarchs of the ~and ·were on the ·le~d; they were 
all moving with slow and lneasured tread, as if attend-ing a funeral. 
ow and then some of them would cast a sinister gfance towards 
us, but still continued to move on with the · same slow pace. I 
got my spy-glass in .order to examine them with great minuteness, 
and thence commenced making sketches . • Soon there was a ger:.e-
ral commotion amongst the buffalo; they raised' their tails, tossed 
their heads into the air; now and then the bulls would dash at ead 
oth r, when suddenly the whole b and separated into small den.· 
group that scampered off to the four winds of heaven. We instinr· 
tiY ly grasped our guns, not knowing whether friend or foe mig,: 
app ar, and soon saw a number of horsemen urging their jaded 
t ecl uncle~ the pricky spur. At every touch the impatient rid· 
av , the tails of the wearied horses were thrown into the air, 2 d 
the low gait at which they moved showed that they had been rii:.n cr 
1a t and far. They were pursuing a buffalo 0£- immense size, a_p-
parently wounded; the buffalo now turned, but his intended yjctl 
shy d, and as the horsemen passed by, we saw the smoke of ·en· 
ral bots burst forth; the horsemen now turned, and ere lon<r th 
buffa_]o laJ: xtend~<l upon the ground. We saw them all ciismoun 
and ~n a little '\: ?~le after Captain Karsons rode into our camp. W 
· nqi:1red the position of the main body, which we were an:xiou o 
rejoin, for ourselves were suffering from the harrassing night _e 
had passe?, and our horses were suffering from our being nert: · 
tated to picket them so closely for fer,r of Indians; and both ou · 
selves and our horses da.ily suffered from want of water. As we wer 
moving along, a band of buffaloes ran towards us; but as they pa ~d 
..kej>t off some distance, running parallel with the road. ___ Our India 
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friend noticed them, an~ as they passed, dismounted, stooped, down,. 
and d~ew up his rifle; as >the smoke ~urst forth from _t_he _muzzle _o,f 
:his piece, we ~aw a fine buffalo cow _lash her hee]s h1gli m th_e arr, 
.and then continued -to jump and ~nck for a ,quarter of a nule· or- • 
.more, when s_he fell 3nd all the . rest of the herd , gather-ed ~round· 
!her. W ,e already h·ad the meat of tw9 fat cows, .ancl as the wag-
ons we.re so· far 'from the place w.h.ere the, co
1
w had fallen~ she was, 
left to feed- the wolves. · · , • ". ·, i · · 
The ruts of the road ~were. full of little lizards, sunning them~elves;. 
-as we approached they would dart briskly away, manifestly disin-
clined to play the part of devote.es to Jug,gerna~t., . . 
In c.rossing to the river we _found .the ground rn inany pJaces co- C) 
vered with ·_bea~tiful galla~dias (g. ~rrib]ygd,on}and. tl~e eupatoriu_m, 
while in the moist grounds we s·a w the cu~ious · do.1lrler -twiniqg in 
its golden tendrils -all the planls that_, gr·ew, aro_upd 'it, forming an 
inextricable . entanglement. . - . · ;_. - · 
Among tbe birds, w·e saw many of the sky-larks a~nd several avo-
sets (reeuroirostra ames.) . The tail and )ts coverts -white, wings 
black and white, legs blue, and bill recurved. · . • ,, 
When we fir:st struck the river, we met' with Major Clark's• bat-
talion _of artill.ery; a fine bocly of tro'ops, well µniform~d and of sol-
dierly hearing.. . . 1 • •• • • • , • · ·., 
Haviog marohed a few miles along the river b·an_k, we ,form~d our 
camp, after traveJling this day .a . distance of 19 miles. .·· . 
Sunday, July 19_tli.~Marchi-ng along 1the Arkansas bottom one is 
struck with ·the variety qf swamp .grasses; - Here_ we find·the trian-
gular grass, (scirp~s triguctio,) and mingled with it in great a~und-
ance the scouring rush· ( equisetum hyemale) and the beautiful lia-
tris (liatris spi.cata:) . ' . ' . , : . 
After we-haq started, I went back three miles to. meet Gen. Kear-
ny in order -to get so1ne one to g9 w.ith us and s_how us,the ex3:ct location 
of the capture · 0f the\ party of Texans by Cap_rt. Cooke,.2d -dragd'ons, 
in 1843. Gener~l Kearny Jetai1ed Lie.utenant Lov·e, who showed . 
us the spot that .we sought. i On the south . side of th~· river, there· 
is a large grove of cotton wood · trees that . extends ~ome distance 
along the river bank,., a11d is th~ first grove· of · any size that the 
tra velle' west meets after passing Pawnee , fork, which, by the 
route we came, is 64 'miles distant; ._ . . ·, , · .... 
In the evening :we .went to General Kearny's camp; to get · some of 
the horse_s .$hod; /We had _expected to have gone )'lot m6r~- than 
ihr.ee or four miles, but only reache_d them after a ·:ride of -eight 
miles, so deceived were we with ,regar,d to the di.stance by. the pu-. 
rity of the atmosphere. As it was quJte late, we concluded to re-
main here until the camp 'should ov-ertake us in the morning. I ' 
Monday, 20tJ,,,_:._This morning we had not marched far when we saw 
General Kearny's_guard stop and encamp. · Soon Lieatenarit Emory,, 
who had crossed the river, rode over -and informed us that . Gen- ·. 
eral Kearny was very ill, and order-ed one of our w.agons to remain.· 
for the purpose of conveying · the general on by ea~y ~tages; for·--
·our wagon was light and had gooµ springs, while all the other wa--
0 
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· gons with the army were without springs and r~ughly built, like 
common Santa Fe trade wagons_. . . . 
This day we made a march of 3ti miles? p~ssmg along_ the top of 
a barren ridge, between one and two mrles from the nver. No-
thing was to be seen but the curly_ buffato ~ra~s, now parch_e~ by 
the summer's heat. The sun poured dow.n his ,;rays most lavisnly; 
the men all d:smounted and walked,. in order to re-st and to re-
lieve themselves from the singular sens·atioh prodµced by the heat. 
First one and then another of the. party b.ecame ill, and several 
were seized with a severe' vomiting. ~ •. :· 1 , 
In the evening I went over .to Major Clark~'s camp,,in order to 
have an axletree made. ,' There I s~w many '\.V.ho appe~red to be ill; 
amongst them were Captain Weightman a~q1 Lj;eut_enant _Dor~~ 
I returned to our camp and ,passed a sleepless time, hstenmg to 
the footsteps of the guard; ah<l, no~ and '. then, the ccmver.sation o. 
the French boys brok~ upon the stillness of the night; they, too, 
were not able to sleep soundly. , We we&e · all extremely anxious 
ith regard to General Kearny.'s _health .. • .' · . • ' _ 
Tuesday, July 21st.-~hi~ mbrning we presented quit--e a sorry look-
ing array of human f~ces,.. At d_ay-b:eak I was sei~e,d with a ypmiting, 
which lasted some time; I w_:is ·obhged to send for the doctor. I 
how ver determi11ed to push forward in coJ;Dpli_ance, with the order 
of Lieutenant Emory; who· was with G,e}1.eral .Kearny, and commit-
ted myself to the w·a,goner's care,· w bile Lieutep.ant Peck took com• 
mand of the camp. Lying here, my .eye royed ,ov~:r: but a con-
.fined prospect; under me were b_~ndles ·o{ bed.ding, ~ith blankets, 
r d, blue and white; near -I}'.le, a sic.k man, la,nguidly gazing upward; 
above me, the bended bows of the wagon that .sripp,orted a large 
white cover, through which the sun beat with intense heat; and, in 
front, through a little hole, one caught sight of the lan·dscape 
dancing to and fro as the w'agon jolted along. · 
We formed our camp, after a march of 11 miles, at the Santa Ft 
crossing, and in the vicinity of Major Clarke'•s battalion of artiJ· 
lery, so that we could hav~ an opporfu.:nity of completing our axle-
tree that we began yesterday. We soon: s;iw our wagon, au 
learned _that General Kearny had perfectly recovered. , 
. At ~his place we obtained some beautiful purple lilies, ( eustota 
russehana,) and Mr. Nourse :6ro.~ght me a p~ora1~a, with a mono:t-
pal~us caly?'. On the opposite s1d~ of t.h_e river there are sere:al 
Indian boches, wrapped_ in blankets an_d skins, exp;t>sed on p:at-
forms of lodge poles, high up in cottonwood trees, where they are 
11afe fr~~ wolves and t~e sacrilegious touch of men. The air o 
the pra1ne produces rapid desiccation , and , in this respect, resem-
bles that of Egypt and the islands of the ancient Guanches. 
From the 21st of July until our arrival at Dent's fort · on the 29 , 
being :3.ll the time. sick, I have no recollection of a~ything t a 
transpired, _exc~ptrng a drawing that I made of the sand rat,(p n-
?ostoma bns~anus.) The body and legs are covered with yeJ/ow-
1sh brown hair, plumbeous at the base· belly, white· anterior claw 
d I ' ' . st~ong an arge; po~te·rior claws,short; iris, black; ear, projectm 
shght_ly. On each s1<le of the upper jaw are two exterior pouche ... 
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14-5 inches in depth; tail covered, with ~hort hair, a' little less 
in l,ength than one half the length of the boc,ly; ·b(?dy abqut -6 jnehes 
in lengt}:i. _: The pouch is covered _with _short white ·hair, and .capa-
ble of being turned-' inside _ out. · This, 'I think, was a _ young one; 
hence 'th.e slight <lifferen~ces in the size and the color of its · leg~, and . 
the tail being covered with µair. ·. . , _ 
Captain Turner, of the 1st dragoons, .. brought me a ( ortyg~m.etra 
carolinus;) these birds ar,e in plenty along, the Atkansas1 b.c:mo~; 
this one was caught aftef a short chase, for \ it flew a sh~rt: ~istanct\ ' 
-0nly, when it appeared to be too much fatig-qed-, or· too·· much 
bewildered to r.ise again. , · . . ' . 
· · Of the plants that occur bet, .... ~ee·n the _:Arkansas· _c.rossiri1g- and 
:Bent's fort, I -~arin0t :do better th.an r~fer to the' list a.ppende4'to, 
thi~ r·eport, · in_ which .they are arr.an_ged in the ,.family to whicli . 
1hey belong, and. ·the locality . mentioned in · which they were · 
obtained. .· 
As one approache~ ·Bent's fort, he meets· with many vari-eties•'of 
artemisia,1 with the · obione canescens, .a·ncl ,a plant -which is ex-
tremely -useful t9 the Mexicans as -a substitute for so~p,· by them 
~alled ' the palmillb, by us Adams Ii_ee.dle, 6,r Spanish baydh~t; its 
botanical na_nie is ·the yucca _ angustifolja . . , W~ . also have the 
prairie gou_rd, ( cucumis perennis;) ~µ-at is ·abundan~ also from ~ent's 
.fort to Santa Fe. We hav~ the ,bartonia, seyeral ' 'var-ieties ·,of 
solanas, several varieties ~o.( ·renothera, the . rilart,yni~, _the cleome, 
the salioornia, iponiea, and erigonum~ .. ' Amo•ngst the t-rees, se.~erl;ll 
-varieties of populus; a~-ongst which aie the _' populus · cana,densis 
.and p.- monoliferaj ,' severa:l_ .varieHe's of salix, and _ the plum and 
.cherry. ·· . · •. ' ·, ' . : , , · , _ , - . . 
Amongst the animals, we hav'e the · panther, (felis con color;)' the, 
wild cat,.,(felis. rufa;) the. white wolf, (canis 
1
nu~ilus;) the prairie 
wolf, (canis lattans;) the silver,-grey, fox,: (canis citierea arge.rttus;} 
and the pr·airie fox, . ( canis 1 ve.Jox;) prairie dog, ( arctomys ludo-
-viciana;) the- gop·h_e.r, (pseud_ostqma. brissarius ;) "the 3:n telope, (di era- _. 
J1ocerus futcifer;}' the grey bea-i;, (ursus ferox;) also a specie~ of · 
-vespertitia and ·species ·of ·ground-squirrel;· it is said that there i:ire 
-t~~ee different- vai:ieties. Along· the Ar~3;nsas, wb'ere there is ~uffi-_ 
c1ent cover, on.e finds the r~d de.er, ( c;evus virgin.,) OJ1((also. fi~~s-
the badger, (ta~us , labra~or'icu·~;) an_d the ·polecat,1 (i:neph1t1s 
Amer.) The Indians at ·the fort sh~w.ed m:-e a racoon ·(procyon. 
lotor) skin, they said had beeh 1ob,tained in the neighb'orh(?·oa: . 
Amongst the •birds, · the turkey vulture, ( cat4art~s atra;) wild' 
turkey, (meleagris gallipa vo ;), quail, ( ortix :v·_rgina;) r~d-headed 
wood:eecker, (picus erythrocephalu's;) · meadow )ark, (sturnella 
ludov1ciana;) night hawk, , ( cpor9deiles~ v.i;rgin~;.) cqw-,bir~s, (molo-
thrus pecoris;) dove, ( ectopistes caro1 in;) _· flicker~., (pi~us au-
ratus;) raven, ( eorvus corone ;) and the rail'tailed buzzard, (batco 
borealis,) There has also been found on the Arkansas, within 
-eight miles o( Benfs fort, a singular · ~nd but little krr0wni btrrti,., , 
called the pasana, (geococyx vi~ticus.). · _ 
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RANUNCULACEJE. 
Clematis Virginiana. Raton pass and the mountain passe3 near 
Santa Fe. 
Delphinium azureum., Raton pass. 
Podophy llum peltatum. Woods near Kanzas river, and at Coun-
,.. ·1 grove. . 
Ranunculus acris. Near. the Wakaroosa buttes. 
Thalicterum cornute. Near Pawnee fork. , 
Ane,mone Pennsy lvaniana. Between ': El Ric, Canadian" and 
''' El Rio Moro,>' , 
Ranunculus aquatalis. Found in the "Raton creek" and head· 
waters· of the Purgatory creek. 
MENISPER;MACEJE . . 
Menispermum Canadense . . Ne~r "Big Joh'n spri.r;tg.''-
p AP A VERACEJK 
Argemone Mexicana. First seen at ."Pawnee-fork,'~ thence on 
' to th e Moro. ' · · · •. .-
Sang u in a,ria Canads. Woods · ne~r . the Missouri . and :Kaw 
rivers. 
CAPP ARID.t\CEJE. 
Polenisia graveolens. Near " Bent's· Fort " and in th~ vall~y of 
the Timpas. • ' ' ,, ,,. · · 
Cleone intequifolia. At '' Big'Sandy creek " "Bent's Fort "-and 
Canadian. , · · , ,, . ' 1:.. 
VIOLACEJE. , 
Viola cucul1ata. 
CARYOPHYLLACEJE. 
Lyclinis. Woods of Council grove. 
HYPERICElE. 
Hypericum ellipticum. August 11. 
PORTULACEJE. 
Portulacca oleracea. .By the road side from "Pawnee fork" o 
the crossing of the Arkansas. 
., . 
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. LINACEJE. 
407 
L~num regidum~ Ftom ',' Pawnee fork" to· " Arkansas crossing~,,. 
GERANICEJE . . · 
I 
\ ' 
Geranium Fremontia. Occurs thro1;1g.hout the ")lato·n; p,a.ss." _ 
OXA_LIDACEJE. 
Oxalis v·i,olac~a. Near'' Council . grove. . 
---stricta. From -Kaw river. to Cou~cil gro,ye. · 
I 
. ANACA,RDIACElE. 
I 
Rhus ·glabrum. Bank}' Kaw rivet" and Wakaroosa rive·r. 
1 
. radi~ans. · Woods at "~ig John spring." · 
near R. aromatica. August }-3. _ 
MALVA'.9E1E~ 
·Sphreralcae stell~ta , .Torr. ·and Gr,. "Raton pass" and "R\~ 
·Canadian.'~ · _ 
Sida 'coccinea. ,Ark~nsas river a~d El. Rio Cafi.adian. . 
Malva pe,data. Cot_tonwood fork and bottoms of Arkansas river. 
Sida, (new ·spefie.s.)1 A-qgust 17. · · · 
. I, ,• . . 
(, 
•· vrrACElE. ' 
Vitis restivalis. :A.long the Arkansas river and Pur~atory creek). 
riparfa. , .$trang~r creek. • , 
vulp'ina. 110 Mile ~reek. · ' ' 
RHAMNACEJE. 
·Ceanothus ovalis, var, interme_dia, (-Ton~; and -Gr.) : Kaw· river ancl 
, Co.uncil .Grove. · · · . ·· · · 
· ~ Americanu~. Fort Leave'nw·orth. , 
ACERACElE. 
Acer n.eg_undo. Banks of Pa~nee forli. 
,: :(.iEGTJ:MINOS~lE. · , 
, ' ' 
Astragalus. Bent's fort and Ocate creek. , ., ' 
Glycyrrhiza glabra., Arkansas river. 
Gymnocladus Cana,ds. Kaw river. 
Petalostemum, ·(ne'Y species:) At " Ojo Vernal.'?/ ' ; 
. Psoralea esculenta~.;.._" 110 Mile creek':. and along the Arkansaif•. 
··river. "' ' ' __ .. .1 
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"Robinia pseudo acacia. Purgatory creek, near the Raton pass;. 
13aptisia lencantha. A~ far as Pawnee fork. 
Cassia chamrecrista. First s·een J q.Iy 3, thence to the Arkansas-
,crossing. . 
Petalostemum candidum. High prairies, as far as Bent's ·Fort. 
violaceum. With the preceding. 
Psoralea floribunda. Pawnee fork. , : 
Dalea laxifolia. W_ith the preceding. · , 
Lathyrus linearis. August 9. · , . 
Amorpha canescens. f o·rt L,eavenworth to Pawnee fo~k. 
Schrankia uncinata. Stranger creek, to Arkansas crossing. 
Darlingtonia brachy-lo ba. Paw11e~ fork ·and · 110 Mile creek. 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota. A~gust .1.3. !., , . 
Cereis Canads. Kan~.as nver. .., 
_ ROSACEJE. · 
Cerasus Virginiana. Ranzas rive~, .A:;kansas· river, and Purga-
tory creek. ,.. · " 
F ragaria Virginiana. Ka,~ river. 
Rubus occidentalis. Missouri river and·Kaw river. 
villosus. With the precedi~g. _ . 
Prunus Amer. Pawnee fork,, Arkansas , river, and Canadian 
; Yiver. · ', • · · 
Cralregus coccineus. Stranger cr-~ek. . . 
Rosa lucida. Kaw river. · . .- . . 
ONAGRAQEJE. 
<Enothera. Several species occrir'from: Kaw 
1
river to Bent'~ Fort. 
Gaura corcinea. August 13. . · 
LOASEJE. 
M entzelia nuda. Bent's Fort ~nd v~lle~ of · the Timpas. 
GROSSULARIACEJE. 
Ribes accreum. Purgatory creek and Timp~s, 'near it-s head. 
triflorum. Diamond spring. •. . '. 
CACTACEJE .. 
Opuntia Missouri:ma. Pawnee fork,,Purgatory creek, ancI Cana-
dian river. 
Mammillaria sulcata. Near Pawne'e fork. 
CORN ACE~. 
Cornus paniculata. Big John spring. 
stolonifera. Stranger creek. 
Florida. Kaw river. 
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·cAP1UFOLIJE . .. 
Symphoncarpus glomeratis. Purgatory creek. ·-
occid~nt,alis. With the preceding. 
Symphora raceir{osa. Big J a,hn sp!ingJ 
UM_BELLIFERlE. 
Sium latifolium. Diamond spring. 
Angelica. Head water,. Purgatory cre~k. 
Eryngfom aquaticum. Near Wakaroosa creek. 
RUBIACE~~ 
Galium tinctorum. Ponds near Lo,st spring. 
Cep~alanthus oc~identali.s. Stranger creek: · 
COMP.OSIT)E. 
Senecio (near) palustris. Raton. 
filifolius. Bent's fort to Santa Fe. 
Rudbeckia.· Fort Leavenworth t~ Arkansa·s crossing . 
.. hirta.. Lost spring to Jackson's' grove· 
4091 
Erigeron strigonium. Pawnee fork. , · 
Eupatorium purpureum. Turkey cr~ek, Ar,kansas crossing, and 
]ent's fort. 
Eurotia lanata. Rio Canadian to Santa Fe and south. , 
Fremontia yermiculs. Vall~y of the Timpas. 'i 
. Grindelia .squarrosa·. Arkansas river, near the crossing. 
Solidago altissima. Bent's fort. 
Solidago',~ Cotton-w'OOd fork. 
Liatris spicata. · Crossing of the Arkansas river. 1 
squarrosa. Plum buttes. . , 
Silphium lacenatum. From Fort Leavenworth to Cottonwood. ~ 
Coreopsis tinctore~! Turkey creek to Bent's fort. r 
Asters. With the p:receding. . , 
Gaillardia amblyodon. Plum buttes, and on the Moro. ~ ' .' ,. 
With the preceding. (Leaves lanceo-
late.) _ 
piumatifida. · , . · r ', 
Relianthus. • Abundant from Coro c·reek to Santa Fe. 
, dentatus. At San Miguel. 
' ERICACE£. 
Arctostaphy Ios ur,an:asi. "·Council grove. 
LOBELIACEJE. 
Lobelia leptostacliza. Cottonw0od fork. 
cardinalis. Bent's fort. 
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CAMP ANULACEJE. 
Campanula rotundifolia. Raton pass. 
OLEACEJE. 
Fraxinus Americanus. Ash creek. 
APOCYNACEJE. 
Apocinum androrncmifolium. Lost spring. 
ASCLEPIADACEJE. 
Asclepias verticillata. Stranger. creek and Pawnee fork. 
tuberosa. Fort Leavenworth to Cottonwood fork. 
CONVOLVULACEJE. 
Ipomea!leptophylla. Walnut creek to the Canadian river. 
Cuscuta Americana. In the bottoms near the '"caches." 
Convolvulus. (Near sepium.) August 14. 
Euploca convolvulacere. Raton pass. 
BORAGINACEJE. 
Myosotis glomerata. , Arkansas ri-yer, near, caches. 
POLEMONIACEJE. 
Gilia ( cautua) longiflora. Raton pass. 
LABIATJE. 
Hedeoma leptophy Ila. Near crossing of Arkansas 
Monarda fistulosa. Near caches. 
_ ) allophylla. 110 creek; Cottonwood fork. 
Mentha peperita. _ Bent's fort. 
~al via azurea. Arkansas bottoms and New Mexico. 
Teucrium Virginicum. ~P8;wnee fork. 
SOLAN ACEJE. 
Solanum nigrum. .Bent's fort. 
triflorum.t Arkansas 1iver,. near crossing. 
Nycterum)obatum. From the caches to Bent's fort. 
Physalis. ~ August 4. . 
lobatum. Near Bent's fort. 
-
.:~ .,J 
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SCROFHULARIACE.lE. 
. ' 
Pedicularis canads. ~ Near Pawnee fork. 
;--, ~ ' CHENOPODIAQ~.lE. 
! ·Chenopodiu~""album.~~Fr~m Fort ~ea;~nworth to crossing. 
,, Fremontia vermicularis. Purgatory- creek and Timpas. 
Artemisia. Purgatory creek. 
~~- Obione canescens. · Valley of the Tim pas. 
-!_Salicomia herbacea .]:Arkansas river c~ossing. 
VERBENACE.lE. 
; Verbena pinnatifida. [Rio Can3:dian and Rio Rayado. · 
115~~ · angu.stifolia/:: Little ~rkansas rive~.-
;;,_ Lippia cuneifojia.:n_From Pa\tnee fork to Santa Fe. 
CU CURBITACE.lE. ~ 
Cucumis perennis. From Walnut creek to Santa Fe. 
NICTAG IN~.lE. 
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' ( 
Oxybaphus, (new to me.) Torr. Slender branching spears_. "Rio 
1os Animas." . b!~j 
, nictaginea. Raton and "Rio Canadian." 
POLYGON ACE.lE_. 
Erigonum. ~.Walnut creek. - , 
tomento·sum. Council grove. 
Polygon um, (long lacerated sheath, no flo"1ers.) Walnut' creek. 
amphibium. Turkey creek. 
LAURACEJE. 
Laur~s benzoin. 
..___ 
Kaw river an-d ~
1
0
1
uncil grove'~ 
EUPHORBIACE.lE. 
Euphorbia:marginata. ,Pawne·e f9rk to Bent's fort. 
hypericifolia. Turkey creek. 
1 By the road side, near the "caches," and in the 
buffalo wallows. · 1 
Croton~capitatum. Crossing of the Arkansas river. 
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URTICACE.lE. 
Humulus lupulus. Raton pass and Canadian river. 
Morus rubra. Council grove and Kaw river. 
Urtica canadensis. Kaw river and Stranger creek. 
Ulmus Americana. 
Cel tis crassifolia. 
ULMACE.lE. 
Pawnee fork. 
Woods at Cou·ncil gtove. 
AMENTACEJE. 
Salix longifolia. Council grovr, 110 Mile creek. 
(no flowers o:r fruit.) ·Arkansas river. 
P opulus monolifer~. Tim pas, at head, of Purgatory creek . 
canadensis. From Kaw •river to· Santa Fe. 
(new to me.) Torr. Rio Cariaaian. · 
Salix augustifolia. Arkan·sas river. · · ) 
CONIFERJE. 
1 Juniperus Virginica. Tim pas, aml from Purgatory creek to Sa 
Fe. 
. ( different from Virginica.) Torrey. Near Santa F-e. 
Pmus monophyllus. Raton pass to Santa Fe. 
rigida. As above. · 
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ldONOCOTYLEDONOUS OR ENDOGENOUS. PLANTS· 
ALISMACEJE. 
Sagittaria sagittifolia. Head of Timpas. 
MELANTHACEJE. 
Melanthuim Virginicum. St.ranger creek and "\Vakaroosa river. 
LILACEJE. 
Yucca angustifolia. ,From Bent's fort to "Fra Cristobal." 
Lili um tigrinum. Wakaroosa river. 
Enstoma Ruseliana. Bottom of Arkansas and Canadian. 
Alluim vienale? Raton pass. 
JUNEACEJE. 
Juncus tenuis . · Raton pass. ' 
COMMELINACEJE. 
Tradescantia Virginica. Fort Leavenworth to " 110 Mile creek."1 
> rosea. With the preceding. ' 
Commelina angustifolia. Pawnee rock and Raton pass_. 
(long ~ccuminated spatha.) Raton. -
SMILACEJE. 
Smilax rotundifolia. Kaw riv.er, Cou~cil grove, and 110 Mile 
-creek. 
CYPER~CEJE. 
Scispus triqu~ter. Low grounds near Arkansas crossing. 
atrovirens. Pawnee fork. 
Cyperus filicul~is. Little Arkansas. 
Carex festuca. Wakaroosa river. 
GRAMINEJE. 
Arundo phragmites. Arkansas, Timpas, and Canadian rivers. 
-Sesleria dactyloides. Pawnee fort to Bent's fort. 
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' . 
Agropyrum. Stranger creek. 
Atheropogon olygostachium. Canadian river. 
Koeleria nitida. Pawnee fork. 
EQ UISETA CEJE .. 
Equisetum hyemale. Near crossing of the Arkansas .. 
/ 
I 
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APPENDIX No. 7. 
WASHINGTON, December 6, 184 7. 
S1it: I have the honor, at your request, to address you a brief 
IDemoir on the subject of the district of country in S?no_ra, Mexico, ~ 
which I passed over in November and December last, ~1th a wagon 
train, when I deviated, in search of ·a practicable route, from the 
mule trail of Brigadier GenerJil S. W. Kearny, on his march from 
New Mexico to California. '•1• 
When he turned off from the Rio Grande, opposite the copper 
mines and the heads of the Gila river; I kept the ,river for thirty 
miles to the south, and making a southern bend, turned again 
towards the north, and struck his route (as surveyed by Mr. Emory 
of your corps) just above the vHlage of the Pimo and Maracopa 
hdians, an estimated distance of 444 miles. · . 
Immeu.1.d-.A.h below the point of deviation, on the Rio Grande, · 
the country borderi11~ the river became sensibiy ~flatter and less 
broken. I left the river when in view of a point marked on the 
common maps as " San Dieg0," and the distant view towards "El 
Paso" proved the country to be 1.mbroken and comparative]y level. 
From the high valley of the, riv~r I ascended to the table land 
of _Mexico, by an almost insensible slofe over smooth prairie. For 
150 iniles on this smooth level table land, which is studded with 
isolated hills or m ountains, I journeyed without any difficulty, 
passing over but three hills, in two cases, I know, in the thi rd, I 
believe, unnecessarily. I then, unexpectedly and suddenly, arriH d 
at a great break off to a lower level of country, the de.::ce n t to 
-which was very broken and rough mountains for fifteen miles . I 
found, however, that I had at that momenj; fallen inte an old 
wagon trail, which led, I was told! from Yanos. I was able to get 
!Oy wagons fhrough, following a stream all the way, and descend-
:ng in the 15 miles possibly a · thousand feet. This was the head of 
the Huaqui river, which empties into the California gulf. I was 
told that this was called the Pass of Guadaloupe. 
I then passed an unbroken country, about 80 ·mi,les, when I fe11 
Upon the Jose Pedro river, which empties into the Gila. I de--
scended this without difficulty of ground about 80 miles. In turn-
ing off ther-e is an ascent to nearly level country of, perhaps, above· 
an hundred feet, but it could be made very gradual. It is then about· 
48 miles to Tueson, a town of about 500 inhabitants with a fort 
and garrison. This distance is over' much smooth gr~mnd, main-
taining the same general level. Tueson is in a rich and well cul-
1ivated valley? ~here there. is also a d~nse foi:est of maguey •. 
From Tueson It IS some 75 miles to the Gila. It 1s a level p]ain, 
generally of clay, where my wagons and footmen ( water being 
tery scarce) passed at the rate of about 30 miles a ~ay '. \ , 
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On "the map which I made, and which is in your bureau, is 
marked a route considerably to the north of Guadaloupe, pass, 
which, some of my guides believed, would avoid that broken de-
scent, and be fouud to be nearly level throughout to San Pedro, at 
the point where I turned off from that beautiful little river. The 1 
most sensible and experienced of these men, Laroux, who lives in Taos, 
New Mexico, and who had trapped on the Gila and passed in a 
different direction over that country, was decidedly of this opinion, 
but his knowledge, on the other ha:nd, was sufficient to forbid to 
explore it, in my situation, on account of scarcity of water. 
The Rio Grande bottoms for a hundred miles above, and at the 
'point where I left, are well timbered; there is no timber on the 
table land, save upon the small mountains which are everywhere 
1
:I 
to be seen; this is cedar and ,pine, but of small growth. Ro ck is 
everywhere to be had, secondary rocks of almost every kind; but 111 
by this wonderfully level route, the continent may be passed with 1!1 
scarcely a view of granite. As far as Tueson the gramma grass is ' 
abundant; it will fatten cattle while working, a~d in winter. 'The , 
route from Tucson passes through a country abounding in exceed 
ingly rich gold mines. . · 
I am, very re~p~ctfully, sir, your obedient SP. vant, 
P. ST. GEO. COOKE, 
Major 2d Dragoons. 
To Col. J. J. ABERT, · 
Topographical Engineers,~ 
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To Co ?n-el. J.J·. _A.BERT_,· · · . ' : · · 
Ch,'#;ef of t~f·corps of1 topograp~ical en~ineers: 
We left; Fort Leavenworth on·. the 27th June; 1846, under the 
r.omman of . GeneraJ Jfea:rny; _as · _the events of the march of the 
army were reco~d·ed by Major En1:ory, I shall not touch upon them. 
On the 22d of hiy I w:as Haken · ill, _to suclj" _a degree that it was 
necessary to Carty m,e j_n a wagon _frQm that time until the 30th of 
J?ly, on. whi~h .~ay we ·arrived,, aJ . Bent's · fort . • At this time my 
d1seas_e ha~ optained su_cli an influ~nce ov~r my' ~enses, , that days 
and n_1~ h ts were passe .. a,· i~ delirium,_ and · a _mental s~ruggle to as- · 
cerfam. ·whether. :t~~ imp,ressions. my· mind , received were true or 
fal s~. Ev~:1;r~t;si~~t.was _affected; an_~ wp.e·n ._ I ' g~zed on Bent's 
for t, the b-µ1l~rngs, se-e·~ecl completeJ.y , metamorphos~d; new towers 
had been erected_, the ,walls heigpte!l_ed, ~nd, a-s I then thought, ' 
everytbing ,put in ,r ·e~diness to ,resist · a_~ ·attack of the New ·Mexi..: 
ca~s. The ~rmy under General Kea~ny m~i.'rched- on to Santa Fe, . 
while ~I was left', Jranassed with the ,tho,ughts of having com~ thus 
far , and ha_ving been. stopped just as I was entering . upon a field 
full of interest to the ;spldier,, t~e archeo1og'ist, _the )l_istorian, ·and 
the n. aturalist. . · ' · : 
On. the 26th -of _A.~gl\st., I had' -'reGO!".ered ' sufficiently to res·ume 
rny diary; this, with a copy of Hor~ce; a Greek testament, and my 
sketch book, ,served to , m:ak~ th~ 4ours 0f_ confinement pass plea-
sant} ,. . · " 
,. It- ~as on.the_ 26th of August that· we ,first heard of ,t~e cap_itula-
llOn of Santa Fe; µeneral K-eai:ny had : entered the c1'ty without 
llleeting any oppositi'on 1 except pompous threats from his excellen~y 
Don Manue~- Ar_mijo. · Mexican officers met our army ~t ." El Rw 
lo r o ," others at "Las Vega~," but" our bold_ soldiers hee.d~d n~t 
th e- tnessages or letter~ which they brought, and our general, 1s ~aid 
lo ha v~ replied in these words: ' " Tell y_o~r co°;lman_der that_ ! sh~ll 
llle _et him in San ta Fe on the 18th day of August; if he wishes to 
he friendly, I ain ready to meet · h'im as ,his friend; if he -wishes " 
otherwise. I ·am ready , to meet him as' his foe." 
The cool determination of our brave .a,rmy -~eemed to have com-
pl e ely overawed the' enemy; he first yielded his position at the 
'~ canon," near "Vegas," ancJ fell back to a mor'e formidab"Ie pass; ' 
hic;,h lies fifteen miles east of Santa Fe. At this , place,. the road 
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alongside of a torrent shut in closely by rugged rocks that 
b tl overhead; such a pass that a few bold ~en could there hold 
n army at defia~ce. . 
rm.ijo knowmg the advantages of this place, threw up breast-
rk on' the crest of cliffs on both sides of the caiion, filled them 
itb armed men, who also collected piles of huge fra'gments of rock 
t hurl down upon the heads of us heretics. He ,also stationed some 
pi ce ·of artillery, st> as to have a sweeping fire along the road, en-
do ing them by an" abattis" constructed of the trunks of the cedar, 
n<l often whole trees, with the ends' of the limbs sharpened and 
pointed outward, offering an impenetrable barrier- to a cavalry charge. 
A our army approached Armijo retreateq, '' huyeron cobardmente 
Io que ju;aron morir 6 venc~r,'/ and General Ke,irrty entered 
anta Fe on the 18th day of August. . 
This joyful news made me the m'ore anxious to hurry on to Santa 
•· but my recoTery was extremely slow, as my .sickn~ss had been 
o prolonged. Seeing that I took qll, interest in the natural his-
tory of the country, the gentlemen of the fort would daily visit 
my room, bringing rare plants and minerals; and, I als1 sur:ceeded 
·n enlisting the services of several. Cheyenne lndians, who were 
Jounging about th.e trading post. On the 26th. _August, a commis-
ary train of 42 wagons arrived. The teamsters. refused to go be-
yond this place, as their articles of_ agreement did not reqaire 
th m to go further. During the day, Mr. Nourse, of Washington, 
who had remained with me ever since I had .been sick, kind]y pro- ' 
cured me some ornithological specimens; among these were the 
killdeer plover, charadrius vociferous, the dove, , ectop!stes caro• 
Iin n is. The men in their leisure moments amuse·a themselves 
ith fi bing. Cat fish and hickory shad are the only kinds I have 
· ev r seen in these waters; and we found them very paJatable, al-
th ugh they may not be compared with the white fish of Lake 
up rior or the rock fish of the Poto'Ilac. To-day, Captain Walker, 
o famous for his adventures in California, paicl us ·. a visit. He 
ha a party encamp~d on the banks of the rivet about 8 miles 
north of the fo. ·t, and is there awaiting the arrival of Colonel 
Pric 's regiment, for which h'e has a supply , of mules: As the 
antelope and deer were quite abundant in the vicinity of his camp, 
r. Marcellus St. V rain went off with · him, intending to spend a 
we kin hunting, and obtain re]ief from .the close oonfinemcnt of 
the fort. 
. Thursday, .llugust 27.-Anxious to arrange all my preparations 
n. good time, I ~et about purchasing mules, and bo.ught some very 
od fooking ones, but they w~re not yet broken to the draught. I 
b d them harnessed, and got P11ka, an old voyageur, to drive them. 
~e was one of those barely men who had become inured to all 
in els of difficulty in the service of the American Fur Company, 
and, having often been placed by necessity in emergencies which 
c~l_led forth all the resources of his ingenuity, had acq tfired a fa-
cility of doing well everything t~at he undertook. Such men 
now the necessity of discipline; are ever ready in time of danger, · 
.i ·~ ¾. 
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and never ·~now th~ir co
1
urage to ' he ·a9-mped/ or iheir cheerfulness 
clo-uded by the difficulties with which t}1ey may be surround~d. 
Alth.ough lie had never driven before, ryet .he at once threw him-
self' into the. saddle ·of the wheel mule an.d -took the reiris. Twice 
the mules ian off with the wagqn, and; notwithstanding Pitka was 
obliged·, to_ t!irow himself out of the ·sadcJle, he at lepgth succeeded 
in suhduing1 them. '"' I tt~d now recovered · m·y health ·sufficiently to 
walk down a 1!'ight of steps· l}naiqed_, a_nd I rejoi'ced ·with great joy, 
to ~nd ~ysdf g~inihg strength •s6 -rapidly. . L • • • 
Mr. Holt pres~nted m_e with a beaut,ful skin of a wUd cat, , (Felis 
rufa,) such .a.S i~ found in the neighbof hood. He · informed me that 
the w~ld cat: frequently _~ttacks ·the 'oxen., springin·g upQn their backs 
or chest, an~. ,,:7:ounding them terribly wit'h ~ts sharp· claw,s. The 
wounds thus ·prnduced ar,e e~foemely p.oisoijous.· Great inflam.ationi 
and swellin'g· of. t~e i'njure'd ·pa,:~s ensue;· 'and ofte~ t~e OJl{en die, 
alth-oug_h tlie·. :w.o'unds ·, may be but skJn cleep. · On .the othu h,an.d, . 
the wounds ma.de _Vy ··the ·wolves· heal -rapi:dly, a}Jho.1,1gh tl~e ox may 
have its hams ·so• much ' to,rn
1
,to p,iec~s that one ·would ·tn"iµk its 're-
covery imp,ossible. )Vhene.ver a·ny ~one ;·of _th~ cattle raised at this 
p1ac·e has wairdered off, and is ahacke<l by'. either of the above men-
tione'd ' beasts·· of prey, it :~ellows' lo-~dly 'for .help, and the rest of 
the ' her~. always· rqsh·: tq .the rescue. , Jn tlie· ·w.jnter ·season ,· the 
wolv~s 'b~come ·e:x't,r~mely bold, .and _ will' attack ,-. any'. ani,mal ' they 
may meet~lOJ\e' upon the p:rai~ie~, with· ~h-~,exception of _rh~n. ' ? • 
-_On the 28tµ of Aug1;1st: :we .. ha<J a~ ar~1val. of fro1!1 4:q. to '.50·c~m.-
m1ssary WiigQns. :The teamsters c;:ro:w<le~ mto .th~. "' ·patio,"" .~an•cl 
from thence commenced a. minute ~cruti'n'y, of every object arou~d 
th~m, 'greatly to out annoyance, a!ld'' unfavorable to their character 
tor politeness.'· To-day '' ·N a'h- co-mense/' or " Old Bark-," a chief 
of the . Cheyenn_es, apd on(;l ·or my last' rear's,' friends,- entei·ed my I 
room. He ~ppeare._d d~lighted to meet wtth .me ~gain, and sor~f to 
~ee ~e looking ·so_ e'maci_ated._· After · reg.ardin& me· for a sh,ort tu~e 
1n silence, .he placed h1s hand . upon his heart ~nd fluttere~ h1~ 
fi!1gers r'ap\dlj to intimate ·thl,lt, my pulse had been. ~eatinfwit~ the 
high excitement • of . fever. As I wa:s glad, to meet with him, I 
treated hi'm. to som£hard bread and to some, molasses and water. 
During foe . mQrning Captain walker se_ht me some fine venison, 
but what delight~d me exceedingly was the :promise· I received from 
the hunter .who bro'ugh;t it, that he would p-rocure: me skins of_ the . 
three different · va•rieties, of ground squirrels -that ar~ to be had -in · 
this part -0f the ~ount~y ;' also . that of ,the prairie dog;. for although 
the last mention;ecl' anima) is well known," yet ~the 1skins are !arely 
lo be met with in .cabinets, of Zoology. Wq~n shot w~th the rifle, 
the skin is too badly injured to be 'pre_serve·a:. . ' 
There were ,some men encamped .ne~r the fort who ,procured· 5 
or 6 prairie dogs by pouring water int o' their burrows until the ani .. 
111als were driven out. They soon became ' perfeetly tame, and were 
carried into. the , settlement by their owners a · few days ·.before :I 
heard of the circumstance. • , , , i < 
..i_ugust 29.-Doctor J!empstead, one4 of the residents. here, made 
maue .me a present of a number of minerals whi~h he had collected 
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He also brought me some specimens of the Myrtin~a Proboscidia, 
and cleome integrifolia. The pods of the fi_rst mentioned plant ar 
often used for pickles, and the latter plant is one of the most beau-
tiful that meets the eye of the prairie traveller, covered as it is 
with rich clusters of pink flowers. 
To day a number of Cheyennes visited the fort, -amongst them 
were Old Bark, bis son "Ah--mah-nah-co~'' and Yellow Wolf, "0-
cum-who-wast." The latter is a man of considerable influence, of 
enlarged views, and gifted with more foresig_ht_ t~a~ any . other man 
in bis tribe. He frequently talks of the _dimi:n1shmg numbers of 
his people, and the decrease of the once mmndant buffalo. He 
says that ~n a few years they will beco!Ile extinct; and- unless t~e 
Indians wish to pass away also, they will have to adopt the habits 
of the white peopl_e, using such measures to ~rodu~e _subsistence as 
will render them mdependent o.f the precarious rehante afforded 
by the game. . . . 
He has proposed to the interpreter at Bent's f:ort, to ~1ve him a 
number of mules, in the proportion of . one' from every. man in the 
tribe, if he would build them · a structure· similar to Bent's fort, 
and instruct them to cultivate the ground, and 'to· raise. cattle. He 
says that for some time his people woul.d not be content , to relin• 
quish the delights of the chase, and then the old men and squaws 
might remain at home cultivating the, groun_ds, a~d be saf~ly ·secured 
in their fort from the depredat,io_ns of hostile tribes.. · 
The Cheyennes ar~ among the •few trib es for whotn tne· United 
States has not done anything, and they are among ~.he .most deserv· 
ing of assistance. Of late they· appear to be getting discontented 
with such treatment; they say, ''we have not robbed or stolen from 
you, and you take no notice of us, nor do you maJre us any pre· 
sents, while y u ar ntinually doing ben~fits to the Pawnees, who 
both kill and rob your people, and who are our enemies." 
They have the reputation of conducting themselves well, of tra· 
din~ liberally, and of committing fewer depred~tions · upon the 
whites than any other nation. Seventeen years ago they numbered 
400 lodges, but they are now reduced to one half that' number. 
Last year they suffered great r·avages from the measles· and the hoop· 
ing cough, and what was to them a still gr.eater <;al amity, they were 
suffering from hunger, not having seen <1ny buffalo, e_xcept now and 
then a single bull. This y'ear they did n6t see any droves, from . 
. January, when they were hunting in · company with Mr. 'William 
Bent, at the crossing of the Arkansas, until the early par! of thi 
month. As the people of the United ~tates h'ave been, and are, the 
great cause of the diminution in the quantity of game, by continu-
ally travelling through the country, by multiplying ro~ds, and thus 
cl troying the quiet ranges w:here the animals breed; by killing 
ma~y of them, and by the immense numbers that they induce the 
Indian to destroy for their robes, it seem5 but fair that the nited 
States should assist these Cheyennes. At this moment a ver; 
b~neficial influence might be exerted upon them, as they have their 
mrnds now full of this plan of O-cum-who-wast's, of forming per- . 
0-CUM-WHO-WAS T. 
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IIlanenl habit.a tions, a~d of living ~like th.e whites, · l:Jy tilling the 
ground and. 1raisin_g cattle. ·~ · . . , ' 
The n_ext morning, Sunday, 1\-ugust 30,. was a day of _rest. , _The 
constant ' rep-airing ·. of ' the wagons that ' were daily coming in from 
fo rt Leaven:wortl1; kept the people here very busy. The ring of 
the b!acksm1t~?s rhamrn'.er, 'and the noise from · the wagop.er's sh,op , 
were rncessaI?, t, so we all hailed the day with gladness; those who -
]abored, .~s .a .day :of. repose, . those wh_o •did not labor, as a day bf 
. t ' qu1e . . . , : . , _. . . . ,1 
Dqnng the- aay Ah-?1'ah-nah-co paid me a v1S1t, ~brrngrng a p_re- · 
sent of :1 · ·paii:_ ·. of moccasins, or'namented with porcupil)e quills, 
worked rnto . ~ ~gure ~resem,b}ing a sq'uaw; -this .. -ornament s·eems pe-
cu1iar ,to the Ghey,en,nes. "N ah-moust," ot.:·" B}g left hand,'? also 
came to .see me; ~he is .one of.the fargest lndfans of the'tri'b.e, me~sur-
ing 6 feet 21 ihcf1ies in.- height, and 'is very stout and _bro.ad shoul- · 
dered. · He ~as.· grow·n .so large that lie, has 9een ob,liged to give up 
hunting, of whi_ch 'he was fond in his µiore y'outhful days, for fev/ 
Indian ho""'rses· could sustain his weight through,a buffalo' chase. He 
is extreml,y ingeni,ous, ' and · handl_es hi:;( ~nife with great'skill, .and 
is considered t4e best arrow-maker in the village. The young men, 
when going to h-1Jnt or to war, call .on the-skillful'" Nah-moust" ,to 
obtain tl!eiT arro~s, ~and his lodge receives, when they _r"eturn .suc-
ces_sful, a ~air ~pa,ititim:~ _of the fruits ' of the chase,· or ·t~e ~p(?ilS of 
the•~ndian foi:ay·. . , , 
1~gu·s-t ·_31.~Wl}He_ , walkin.~ arqund, a!1,d en~e~voripg to recruit 
my .strength ·.by exercise, I wa·s struck with 1the countenance of a 
strange India:µ. :_' U po~ inq-uiry I lear~ed th~t' he was called "Mi-
ah~ tose," and~'th·e whites had given him the sopriquet of "sli~-fa1:te.", 
Not long· ago •.he ma~e i visit to St; Louis, Missouri. It is curious 
t o hear w,ith ~· what :close scrutiny he re·garded every thing ,that 
chanced to ineet~his . eye. · Being a man of great influence, and the 
often __ cho~en part-izan of: war. par_\ies, h~s .companio~s do no.t, fajl to 
give credit to his marrahons, which to them are truly marvellous. 
The weight of 'his chara.cter,, pr m\ >re probably the fear of his 
anger, as he is a great warrior, forbids, thejt da'ring to utter a doubt. 
He seems to 4ave been best pJ~ased with the riding an'd the hqrses 
that he saw o·ne evening at ·a circus . He recollects · perfectly every 
horse that appeared, and ,giYtes an .account of the colors, marks, and 
trappings · of each one- of them, wiW ·extraordinary exactness _and 
Ininuteness of deta'ii. · To see the whites ride so well, was to hi~ 
almost incompre-hensible, and was the ·only sup~riprity that he' . 
Would admit that the civilized man had derived from his civiliza- .: 
lion , when compared with, h i's own n~de ,m.inners of life. He won-
dered much; too,' to see so many people living in one to.wn, so far 
fro m any hunting groun_ds. · Wishing ' one day to a~cert_ain exactly r ' 
the number of inhabitants, he procured a long square stick, and set 
himself down on the pavement to note the passers by, cutting a 
notch in his stick for each one; in a little while his stick had no 
place l eft for another · notch, and he commeµced count'ing, ~md _ 
coun t ed, and counted, but as the busy stream of the mU:lt~tude. 
flowed on undimi~ished, the lnd_ian · was obliged ' to give up, hi~ in,.: 
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iention, and now threw away ,the stick that he had at first resolved 
to take home and show \o bis people. -: 
Our Indian friends intended leaving here yesterday, but ~s they 
get well fed, and have nothing to pay, they are not ~ver anxio_us 
to go away. . . . 
In the evenmg I was carried down to the river,· and took a bath 
in the refreshing waters of the Arkansas. Between the fort and 
the river there ii a low piece of ground that was once .cultivatedt 
· t e traces of the " Acequia," by which it was irrigated, are yet 
visible, but the Indian destroyed everything befor,e the owners could 
reap the fruits of their labor; hence, ,although · the soil gave great 
. romise of being productive, it has ~ver ~i~ce ,be~n.:'" ~eglected. 
bis bottom land was now chequered. with bnlhant masses· Qf color, 
·p11oduced by the groups of plants which wer.e ,gr~w_mg · :~n great 
luxuriance. The golden rod, (S. altissima,) tµe pu'rp,...Eup3:torium, 
(E. purpurea,) the sunflower, silver marged · euph•<Jrbia,' {E. margi-
nata,) and the pink cleome, mingl~d t9gethei;, clad in their. brightest 
hues; and the sandy plain that skirted the bottom ;was, varied with 
the golden gourd, cucumis pereni~s, and a beautifol ~pecies of so-
lanre. ·. · . 
! •measured to-day the skin of a panther, felis coucohfr, t~at waB 
6 feet in length froIQ the end of the nose to the-/oot: of' the tail 
~t had been killed on the _Ca.9adi·an 'by the Kiow:ays; ., ·:tI_ als,o exam· 
ined some skins of the grey-and white wolves; i).nd,-from ail I can 
earn, these animal are one and the same kind, as th;e· grey wolf 
becomes whiter as it advances in age. Some of the· skins were 
white, some grey, and others in a transition state. 
September 1.-I obtained several singular plants, ,~zfd, amongst 
h'.em a beautiful species of the lobelia; and l had sca.rc·e finished, 
y drawings of them, when "Nah-moust" and ·" A~"'mah-nah-co'' 
nocked at the door of my room. I showed them mytport-folio, 
and got them to give the names of the plants, 'inf:iects, and animals 
that they knew. After making a complete in,spection of my port-
fo~io, I induced "Ah-mah-nah-co" to sit for me; he willin·gly com-
hed, and, choosing his attitude, sat perfectly, motionless •, until I 
d both drawn and painted my sketch. I then showed it to him 
~hereupon he seemed much pleased, and after regarding it for some 
me, he desired me to write his name underneath; I commenced 
d lie gave me two names, first, " N ah-moust," and then "Ab-
ah-nah-co," which means the bear above. The surname had been 
b:e tow_ed in accordance with an Indian custom, similar to that of 
e knights of ancient chivalry, who always received a surname 
fter they had done some valiant deed. 
Our Indian friends have become completely domiciled here, where 
~hey ":re fed and have every thing they need furnished to them; for 
f tli~~r wishes were not gratified, they would not bring their fur 
to t_~1 place "to trade. As food is-scarce, the people of the fort ar 
ob 1ged to give them something to eat, and the Indians never fai l 
to . be present at meal times. 
_u\n old man called "I se-wo-ne~mo:x-ist," supplied his famil 
th fish that he caug~t in a species of dam or trap that he ha 
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jorrned in the- riv~r,; . but s,ome whites pas~j~g .-by had destroy;ed his 
trap, an<l to-day he •' has been compla,ining bitterly about" their con-
duct. _ - He i~ t~e s
1
ame. man whose portr_ait I took. l~st ye~r, an•~js _ 
consp i cuous,'on ac-cdtint of his w.,earing his -h~ir' twisted in the form. 
,f ~ large hotn, th,at projects from, the centre ,9f ,his forehead. 
Yesterday hriet wfth ~apt~in Walker· again; i!l m'y co.nver.s'ation , 
he mentioned th-at the box-el_der, "aq·er ~egundo,"'~ furnishes a '.. sap-
which is highly sac:c~a-:rine, and when ' the bunters_ are j~ w3:nt of 
sugar., they collect- some of the sap of this ·. tree;_ and_ 'by ·ooilii1g it 
form a very goo,d 'molasses, which answer~ ~as an excellent substi- . 
tute. · · ·_ · . - - · . • -1, , 1 ·• · _ , 
September . 2;~1 ·h~·c(,, beeh for ' ·so'me ti~e .past' endeavoring to ' 
obtai Ii specimens o-f ,the mat€ria]S that. 1 the Indians use to ·produce ~ ti 
those brilliant ,h'f1es they giv'e to the p'orcupine_ quills, with . which ,,-
they garnish the.ir oi;n;imental trappings . . : · . " , 
T~is morning" 01~ .Bar~" brought me wha~ I :wished, t~e sumac~ __ -
bern. es, withJ..which th~t br·jg,ht red -is :produced, a;nd •th~ moss from .. , . 
the pine, tree', that'- yields a yellow : tint, . The · gree_rt. ~-)'.~:·is made - . 
from copperas~ . What'-looks like b_lack porcup'ine quitlsf are either 
po~'tions of the quill~;'o~ bi~ds, or the rad\cles of the "typ~i's latifoli_a,'.' _ 
~hich they'flatten by ·pressing "-betwe'en :weights.- Old/ Bark ha~ a -, .. · 
piece oL pjtc~ in 1 his, hand$; I ask~d -hitn. · what he il}.tep~ecl . fo 'do 
with it; . he answ~red.•me that: s<)nre of his ho,r~es ha.d -ten4.edioofs,- ' 
anci th~t he inte_nd~d -_to P!ess the pitch , i.nto ~~~ sofe qf. th~ foot; 
when, after passing a ~hot ,.s_ton~. over the ,pitch., it .would 'rem am an
1
d 
protect the hoof. ·· ,fluring 1_the-· day, on¢ ·of the Inciiarts . birought me 
a speci~en of the)',a~·t_ra,galus''<-and .told_ ,me tha~ it_wai\so poisonou_s. · 
as . to lnll any anima'1 ·fh:f\.t ;might eat 1 of i~. Thrnkrng .it woutd. be a 
good opportunity to -le·arn .the - u~~s of the plant~ I hc1;d ·collected, 
~nd medicat proper.ties, ;:with'. which t4e experien:ce of the Indians 
1n:vested them, I th_.ereforif ·pro·d,uced my spet~im.~ns, and with th.,e 
assi st~nce ,of Mt. Sm•jth, whd .tr_ac_les for the· for,t, and who speaks the 
Cbeynne' language ·bet~'et, perhaps, than~any other white .person in 
the country, J made ·notes of ·every thing that my red friends cofu-
lllun icated. ·a ,N ah-mousf,-'' of whoµi I have . already spoken, pos-
iesses a secret antidote £or the p6isorr . of the _" she-she-note" or 
·attl esnake, and ·my friends here all state that he ''fr _equently brings 
'ne of these snakes' into the fort in- his ai·ms. Whilst. he is hand-
1!ng it, he is ir1cessantly chewiO:g the r'oot of som\e plant, and spit-
ting the juice about in all directions, 'and the 'snake ~ppe.ars to cower -
ll'ith.fear._ He is also said to "cure ·any on·e who . may be b~lten, by ' 
chewin~ the root and spitting the juice upon th,e wound: Some of 
the whites who were present seemed -~o tliink th~t he inadver~ently 
let slip his s~cret, on ' seeing one of my plants; thi's plant proves 
to be a coreopsis. At BerJt's fo~t; the usual remedy is achohol. rh~y say that-if they can make a person ~r'unk, .~o·on 'after the bite, 
~ 1s safe. · . , ~ 
This evening I again had my sitter of yester~ay- "Ah-ma-nah-oo," 
Seat ed upon the billiard table. I .made a profile sketch, which 
howe~ off all his ornaments to the greatest adva,1tage. -. When I 
ha d finished he seemed more delighted tha-ri ·ever; and he pointed ' 
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out hi armlet of brass, and bracelets of bra~s, and the broa 
masse of beads that garnished his leggins and his tomahawk. 
with it helve studded with brass tacks, and the long queue 
eked out with braided horse hair. He asked my permission to in-
troduce hi wife and children, and one Indian after another adde I 
him elf to the spectators, so that I soon had a room full. 
These Indians, like those of all the tribes I have met with, pride 
them elves upon the antiquity of their . origin. . LiJre the Arcadi-
ans of old, who boasted that they were " Ppoo-E~17vo~,," born before 
the moon was created, and, like people of ipodern days, who trace 
their origin baok until they bt:come mistified. Thes.e Indi~ns talk 
of their having descended from nations that li,ved long, long ago. 
and who came a long, long way t6 the north; · endeavoring to gire 
force to the idea, of the length of the time, and of the distance 
by placing their hands close together, and then moving them slowly 
asunder; so slowly that they seem as i( they would never complete 
. the gesture. . - . 
.' In the afternoon ·Mr. McGoffin arrived; he had been 35 days on 
the road since le'a ving Indepe~dence, Missouri, and has a train o: 
· 25 wagons. 
September 3.-Added two more plants to my collection-the 
"Veronia fa iculata," and the "dietria coropifolia.''' · In' the eve-
.. ning, Mr. Marcellus St. V )'ain arrived from Captain Walker's camp 
abo e us. He said that the antelope were · abunla-nt'; and there 
:were also ome deer; but the sand-flies so annoyed the people up 
there, that, notwithstanding the abundance ·of the game; they ha• 
enjoyed but little pleasure in hunting-. " · 
September 4.-This morning I obtained a filiie spe.cimen of the 
Arkansas shad. They are often caught of · :3: 'large s1ze; this one 
mea ured 17 inches in length. About noon, Mr. Nourse brought 
me some pecimens of "selenite;" the people .of the fort burn it, 
and use it to :vhitewash walls. I also obtain..ed some crystals o. 
g_uartz. Our Indian friends are yet loitering about flie fort, impo-
mg upon the traders the obligation of feeding them, which the 
latter are under the necessity of doing, or ~lse lose the furs that 
the Indians may obtain in the fall. 
n the evening another volunteer died, . and was buried. They 
were obliged to cover the graves with prickly pear, or rocks, o 
prevent the wolves from tearing the bodies out of the ground. A 
ome places along the Arkansas, the Indians place their corpse in 
trees, out of the reach of the wolf, and the whites would do well 
to adopt the same plan .. 
. The weather ·snow becoming extremely co.Id. Last night'; 
liad a very evere frost, and this morning the thermometer was a· 
ow as 25°. · 
aturday, September 5.-As my room was full of Cheyenne , I 
t_ook the opport_unity to obtain some knowledge of the geniu .an 
tructure of th r language. I found the English alphabet suffic1en 
to represent all the sounds they utter, and at once s~t myself ,.0 
~ork to con truct a vocabulary of their language. .I had the --
, 1 tance of one of the best interpreters in the country. 
,) 
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Their language i's considered one of the most difficµlt .o~ ~ny of r 
jiose spoken . by our,: i'ndian . tribes, but the diffic'ul ~ is chiefly d,ue 
•o the habit the ,Indians, have .of swaUowing th~ 'last syllable of 
,very word, so ~~at .many persons w~ould h~rdJy ~10~ice the last . 
. yllable, an~ ~h.e!efor.~ omit it whef attemptiAg to. sp~ak the ·Chey- ,,. 
;nne languag·~, and'·-a-re net understood by the lpdiahs. · ,. , . : 
They have ;no· ·arh~les; their 1$l1b,staritives a~e nearly as numer?US 
~s ours. Plu_rality • and ;unity are :gP~_erally denot_ed .by prefixmg 
2iumbers, an,d · som_etimes ·· b,y' terminations; as, v.o-vote, ·an egg; vo• 
ro-tuts, eggs. •Their pron'oun·s hav.e only . one number, or ·. r~ther 
:hey are of both 11um}>'ers~ Theit inimeri:cal terms '·are beautifully . 
arranged, eac~ :on\~·, of' the digits is ~xpressed by. a qiffere-n.t name, 
and the tens ar~ · expressed by affixing . certain, _terminations to the 
digits. . · • , ' . :, ' . ·• · 
The n,umber~ ~ e .thus expr~ssed:,' · : · "_. ,·· · .. ·_- 1 • · 
.Nast, · ., . N ah·-to-te-ot'e: .. n;rh, . "thir'te.en·. 
\ ,_ I 
Nish, · .~- , .: do .. '- • .- .. : d.o ·. , , 
Nab, · Ne-so, · • · .·' • . • .. :twerity: ·. . 1 
Knave, ... ·•. N e'-so·-_ote-.nast, .~-' , .twen~y-one. ·'. '!, I 
None, . · ~· do · · - • · 1 : , : ' •• do · 
N ah-so-to, - ., ' ·N l!.-yo·,' · .' . ·,- ' thirty~ . ',\ · 
Ne-so-to; seven. N e'-vo,· .. :· ... ,~ . 1 • forty. ·. · .... 
N ah-n-0-to, .. ·. ' ·· ~~ght. N o_-'no, · · ·. · fifty. ,: . •f: . :·. 
So-to, , · ··.,, nine. :Na-so-to-n·o, ·· si~ty.,; 
Mah-to-te, .• te_n. N~-so.-to-no', , .. ! • - sev,enty. 
Mah-to-te-ote-nast,_ -~leven. . N a.~i;io-·to-no,- .• . ' ' .. ~igh'ty. : ,, ,•A:' 
Mah-to-te-'ote-nis~/ twelv~. · · So:...to-np, · ' · , ·_··, nineJy. •. · · 
. -Ma:h, to-t6-n,q,' o-he hundred.-. . 
-' ,,-. ,, '• .1... I , ' Jo _. • ' I' > 
They expr~ss , thousands ' by,. s·o,. m~ny hu_ndreds;' as 19, ~o, OT 30 
hundreds- for 1,000', 2,ooo; ·or :3,oo'o; &c.;' &c . . ,.•·:,, .. ·' ·.. .. , 
• !heir deg·r~e,s , of conl.'pa.ris~n · of:' a-djectives are _exprissed. by: ' pre-
~xm~ wor.ds sig~ifican:t ·of 3:µ'gmentati'.op o! ·dimi~utiori; the_adjec-
~ ve its-elf remarn s , unch~nged. The verb_s hav.e all the prmc1pal 
imes,but ~te only used · i:n rone number, a·s the ·-subject or subj~cts 
:o whic~ the v~rb peldngs ie'ndet distinction .. of numper ~ufficie.r_itly 
·xact w~thou,t varyin'g the -~n,umber, 9f · the· verb. i.They ~ave all 
·!ie other parts of ' speech belo.ngtng t<;> . th'e l.ingu~ges of · civilized 
ations; but their noun.~ are the only . specifes of ' words that will · , 
.e~r a comparis'On in a numerical view. The Cheyenne' is f~r'from 
emg deficient in its cap,ability' of expressing abstracri~eas. Some 
persons think that.it would he incomplete wit.~out gesture, because 
the Indians use gesture constantly. But I b.ave been assured tha~ 
the language is in itself capable of bodying forth any idea to- which 
one may wish to give utterance. , '· . . , 
~ !rom this day forth I spent sev:eral_ ho?rs in .the daily ,study of 
\his language, a~d had succeeded m formrng an elementary gram-: 
:n.ar; but, on my winter journey back to St. Loll.'is, in Dece;mber and 
February, these papers were lost. In fact it was with . great diffi-
11lty I managed to save anything that I ·had collected. ' T have, 
owever, been able to form the , foJlo'\Ving vocabJJ_lary from letters 
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which I wrote to the bureau, and from notes I had made 
ketch book. 
shell 
rib 
cap 
clay 
canoe 
axe 
flour 
pike 
spear 
shield 
dance 
dru1n 
song 
toad 
turtle 
fool 
soldier 
chief 
goose 
truth 
kettle 
marrow 
salt 
mouse 
knife 
road 
path 
robe · 
quiver 
tree 
race 
fire 
woods 
fuel 
sword 
icicle 
snow 
gown 
awl 
beads 
blanket 
comb 
hawk bells 
owl 
bullets 
menne 
, leip 
a-tuk 
a-slick 
rim mone 
ke koi ana no 
·pini ha con 
hay yok 
ho moan 
ho ah ' 
mah· tato' uts 
on ne ah rome 
mah nis tuts 
own h'r 
mine · , 
man sown ne 
no tak , .. 
we ho 
·en ni 
c. 
ni turn · \ · 
my to took 
alm . 
wo po mah 
.o-ke ,. 
mo ' tali ke · 
me oh 
'hake me oh · 
· home · 
i~ ~i's 
aust · 
moist 
hake aust 
on nish tah ke 
ono she . 
oist 
mah tab 
moist 
ho natt 
mah ome 
is ta se 
oist 
a un 
o ne a vo kist 
wo pe she o nun 
te ha nay 
ah qua bone 
nis tah 
ve ol mah 
iron -
hide 
back: ;. 
belly · 
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·mah kit~ 
_ vo tan· .. 
e·gg . ' ,:. .. 
Vermillion ._ :'. ·· .. 
wagon· .. : , ,, . 
stone . ,. 
. ,, . 
is. tato tom ·. 
mah· foµsh · she 
vo· vote · · 
~e' o m(turn 
•ous ~hi.m· · · · (' 
"Oun )nak ... 
duck ,- '. · 
heap ~. ,,. {\. I •'c f • 
sish ke sun 
ashes · 
coaJs 
• • r • .. ':. 
• I ~- ..... 
. .highst' .. 
-p~h i ... 
blood , .,, . 
dew { . : ·. · · :v · 
frost .' 5 , . ' . ·. . 
leaves . . . r. 
root 
brandy 
flint 
•' 
};lo US , ._r .. • ' 
.)ni i :. 
.. ~ , • J 
.: i·;:.she-i~-eo '. 
v·e p.o 'hits ' · 
•j. :.. o to mO ' en · 
ve oc map pe 
'.r "· ~ 
steel ) '-} ' •••I,• , 
moi ·su: kah 
'10 'pass 
cough,· :· ~'-·-· 
gun , ~- · ,• •l 
neart . , ' I 
. bone· fear 
blow .. 
a place --~ · ) ,. - . \ ~ 
a gou~d · · ·-'i ' · 
hair · •., 
,,. mah· i. mits 
' ... ,,,'. ·~ .. mi 'tJn 'o 
.,"'! ·, ... t;,-.,J-')· : .• 
•·,.-,•;,,-:i- .. h1 wit , . 
~· )/·!; ;_•4.;'···· .' 
. .•. ;r:;•·.·-.o yO ·nuts 
.-· . ·· to tato ist· 
I,.·-~ ome 
ne num she us 
_ .mah an · 
.. 
.... , ,t.,; mik :. ~ 
hill ' ' ' , ;;;; ,po e us 
. 'l., 
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:. ' 
.... 
\ ) ; . 
,, 
mounta.in · 
marriage 
entrails 
• • • - '~ • C· ·\ o "1n'i . · · . ." 
:.·,l• .... r ;~.: _.::. ·\ . · 0 vis ' tah o~~ .': 1 .' .\.· 
. ·ve a ou nist 
' · ,. , ·me:nny wah kale ground sguirr.el, 
elk ; '-
badger · 
bear · . . .,. 
antelope .. 
turkey 
chicken · 
grasshopp er 
butterfly 
beetle 
tarantula 
tallow 
l ooking-glasses 
. ' 
the pomme blanche 
thistle , 
rattlesnake 
wild gourd 
cactus 
• f 
. mah :ah 
·'mah co t 
'nah co 
· · vo ka 
mah ka in· 
,-, .. 
. ,,. 
~ • f 
_ co co ya kin·e 
hah· coat 
a wow chim 
' r ah me kone 
we noe 
·irch ke 
am VO am .is tuto . 
mo o tah 
ish .co 
&he she note 
sub sins how 
mah tah 
/'') ' 
( . 
, , 
, >-
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cherry mah ne mick 
lizzard how tah wis 
gopher is te mah 
un flower ho e nus 
racoon roach coon 
water snake ne e kis 
small beetle meush kis 
bee ha nome 
centipede me-shim me 
plum men ne mi,n 
asclepias mah ton I must 
buffalo skull m,ah to ah mik 
prairie snake sa so ni,t tan 
buffalo bull o to wah 
buffolo cow mah no ' ' :' 
antelope head vo ka n,ah· mik 
fish co co na no mrne 
young badger ,, t€hon ,.. 
Verbs. 
poni vone to shoot 
em ho mi to cover /1 
o tali hoi ist ., to ride 
ne know vist to hide ~ 
an no tuts to roast ','r 
is se vote I l :• . ( to boil 
o ne ine to undo 
ip po ust to wrap 
mo quis tun to write 
a e uts to break 
Nah-moust entered my room during the day and showed mea 
looking-glass frame that he had been making. · With Indian p!-
tience, he had been at work on it for two days; a white man cou·d 
haYe made it in half an hour. ' 
In the evening, some Mormons came in from near the "Peublo; 
about eighty miles west of this place; they brought us some green 
pumpkins and corn; neither the sweet potatoe nor the cabbage ha3 
been cultivated . Around the fort we can gather great number o 
the pous of the myrtinia proboscidea. , 
This afternoon, "Ah-mah-nah-co" brought me two skins fille 
rith wild cherrie , one of the skins was from a young racoon, t 
other from a young badger. As they were stuffed out of all shape 
I did not care much to draw them, but he had been so polite an 
obliging to me that I sketched them in order to gratify him, a 
:vhich he felt so delighted that he brought his squaw to take a: -
mea ure for a pair of moccasins. 
eptember 7.-I commenced in earnest preparing for my dep~ -
ure for Santa Fe. I , purchased some "par fteche," buffalo ~ -1 
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-essed so as to form a · itiff l~ather reserµbling saddler's leather, 
·;a is used for pack sad_dles, harness, and ~o •forth. . 
I purchased some :r;noccasjns to-day, _they were made of buffalo 
··in , dressed without the ' hair, and had tfre,fronts ornamented with 
_ fi gu~e worked in beads, intended to imitate a squaw. The_y have · · 
:ily one se.a~, that 'is on the outer sipe of the fqot; the skin being 
.oubled over; the inside :line is perf~ctly straight: These, pecu~ 
,1arities mark the Cheye--rine moccasin: . 
I got one pair made of- . ~ntelope · skin that have fringes attached 
0 the heel one foot ten :mches long; - these cannot be,. worn conye-
:iiently except by -·horsemen. · In muddy· weather the Indians braid 
11 their fringesJo ,.prevent them from , being _ soiled. , . They say that · 
·hese fringes .seem:-~ their · legs .from being · bitten by the r~t,tle-
_nake. ' · - · 
In the even~~g-, .f procured a -specim~n of .- the . lit-t,Ie, pJover, a_nd 
_et t o work to . transfer it to my sketqh . book, wl!~n old ',' N ah-co-
mense" came in bring~ng me a co:uple of buffalo_ tongues. ' I' asked 
him why he had not been tq se.e me before; he, in reply, crooked 
his forefingers snghtly, putting them by the. side of~ his ·head, t,o 
~ignify buffalq, then dr.opping his hands ' a_ lit~I,e, ,vith the backs'·up, 
commenced moving· them d·ow1rn~ards, as if _passi'ng ,them ovei: a · 
o-l obe; after which, he brought his han5ls ~p i~: fronJ with the · 
~_n gers carefully kept distinct, to signify many, _then joini[!g the 
~1ps of his fingers ·and thumbs, moved them back and.forth towards 
? is mouth , to sig~ify _eating, and concluded hi.s gest1:1res by stretch-
.ng the forefingers and· ~humbs apart, as if' to span something; he, 
pla<:,ed his hand near. his stomach, and .. moved it up along his body - ' 
!1-hl the muscle, . c_onnecting _the t~umb a:r;i.d forefinger, rested in 
n s. mouth, to signify that he ,vas full_ up to the ~ .outh. All ,of · 
v h1ch meant t9a,t . he had a heap of buffalo· meat, .and that he ~ad 
)e en eating until ,he .was · full up to the m,outh. The yQung men 
ad returned laden with the spoils of a•' succes~ful foray amongst 
h e buffalo. Although the first tim~ since January ,that they have 
ad abundance, our friends had not f?rgott,e~ ~~- gorge· themselves 
accordance with the custom of Inchan'. festl'iJ.tles. . 
For the last tw,o . "days, they had been feasting from morning ' 
ntil night, and from, night until m9rning,. ' during whi'ch time I 
ve not seen an Indian near. the fort. . .. , . 
This evening a , party of teamsters arrived; thfY see~e( to · be 
try insubordinatt; and refuse~ to go 'on to Santa Fe; although the 
·;oops there must be greatly in wan't ,of _proyisions . . -They said,-, 
··we engaged to go t~ Bent's fort, and we . will go no _further." 
1'he cattle and wagons b'elong· to the government, and · these inde-
endent characters had so w9fu1ly negle.cted them, that the oxen 
~reatly needed rest, and the wagons rep_airs. · 
Tuesda y, September 8.-I spent this morning employed in, taking 
he dimensions of Bent's fort. It req?ire~ _ some time to complete, 
11 the measurements. The structure 1s qmte · complex· they may 
owever, be useful in giving one an idea of the forts' th'at can b! 
. ilt in that country. The roof an,d walls of clay cannot be set on 
:re, and the thickness of the walls renders them impenetra~le, td 
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the fusil balls of the Indians. W oo<l is too scarce, and of such a 
kind as is not suited for building, whjle · the "adobes" answer 
every purpose so well that they were used by Lieutenant Gilmer, 
of the enO'ineer corps, at Santa Fe, in the construction of Fort 
Marcy. I° was told that the "adobes'' could be bought in Mexico 
for eighteen cents the hundred. . 
Pilka, with some of the men of the fort, went down to the 
mouth of the Purgatory, or " Las Animas," to get the mules, pre-
paratory to ~tarting for Santa Fe in the morning. They found them 
in a fine pasturing ground, looking much improved. 
Mr. Bent's people were cutting hay; they find that the wild grass 
of the bottoms, when well cured, makes e~cellent hay. 
Captain Walker came 1lown the river, having~ rec.eived informa-1 
ion of the approach of a large body of volunteers. He had some 
ixty head of mules, and will, doubtless, dispose :of them. to the 
volunteers with great advant.age, both to himself an~l to the troops, 
a their horses are completely broken down by the march ·.across 
the desert. _ 
In the morning Bill Garey arrived here. He was the interpreter 
]ast year at the council held in August at tl}is · place, by a deputa-
tion of Delawares and the Cheyenne.nation. He.Js. n,'.o\.t .engaged 
in trading with the Indiaris in the vicinity of Peublo, ·•o: ·Hard-
scrabble. · · . , "'i 
Befor~ dark Mr. M. St. V rain told us that he had con.eluded to 
go to Santa Fe. We were all delighted ~hen· he 'annou·riced his 
intention, as he will doubtless be able to pro,cure· t1S .s'ofue fresh 
meat on the march, being a good huntsman, 1:and o.ur road leads 
through a region that abounds with the deer, the ,antelope.,. and the 
turkey. We ar~ in hopes, too, that we shall be jus_t in time fodhe 
wild fruits, as the plum, the grape, and tlie currant aboµnd, and 
three varieties of the currant are found in great profusion in the 
mountain passes. We knew the country to be full of game; w~ 
pictured to ourselves the streams of pure cold wate:r.,.over whic.'l 
the plum trees waved their golden drupes, while the vine twined 
around the cottonwood or graceful locus.t tree, or cla.mbe:red up the 
mountain sides, laden with rich clusters of the purple . grnpe, and 
the rocks embroidered with the currant bush; . ladep with its trans-
parent wax-like berries. 
Wednesday, S,'eptember 9.-W e now commenced, in good earnest, 
to prepare for our journey, and the morning was spent in packing 
up. I had the coffee all prepared', and ·en,0ugh bread baked to last 
several days, for I wished to have our time unencumbe.r'ed for the 
few first days, until my party, consisting of myself, Mr. Nourse, 
and Pilka,. should get our duties a little sistematized. 
At 3 o'clock we forded the Arkansas, just as several companie 
of Colonel Price's r giment were forming their camp. As we left, 
there was a slight shower of rain, and the s.k:y looked threatening, 
but we were all too glad to get once more in our saddles to be 
turned back by a shower of rain. Several times we thought of 
forming camp, in order to prepare ft>r a storm, for the clouds, with 
lack and lowering aspect, were rushing tow ax ds us, and extende 
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around the h~~i~on. They, however, divided and passed along the 
ridges on each side of tlie river valley; as the glorious light of the 
setting sun shone between. the division it contrasted strongly with 
the black clouds· on our right and left. The· ~ay had been warm, 
now cool gusts ,of wind· came puffing along the valley, bearil}g the 
refreshing sce-nt of· new fallen rain. Several hawks, whose out-
lines cut sharp against the dark clouqs, were sporting in 'the air, 
sometimes with rapid -beating ,wi_ngs , contending . against the wind, 
and then, ceasing all efforts, suddenly swept along. 
Notwithstanding the risk of a ~r·enching, we continued our march 
to the mouth of the "Rio Timpa," nearly ·eight mile~ we'st of 
Bent's, when we en'camped on the banks of ,the, Arkansas. Before· 
dark several wagon.s belo~ging to Lie-q.tenant . Simpson, Missouri 
rolunteers, and- Mr. 1St. . V'rain, carri·e up with us. ·· , . :. ' . 
We enjoyed our suppers' as if .we h,ad that day .taken a long . 
journey. ~h~ very idea of ·once meJ'e gettihg on. the prairie pro- . 
·duced a pleasurable- exciteme.11t th~t' ext_end-ed its influence to our '' 
dormant appetites, for - want of exercise an.d confinement to the 
fort had not ag·reed with any _ of us. · · , . 
At night we had a ·-seren·ade from ·a full ch'oir of prairie wolves; 
!hey collected around our, cam.p in ,gre~t n~mbers,•. arid broke forth 
rn sudden bursts of their inimitaple music. Thei:"e are , times when 
the wolf's howl soun"ds pleasantly, and. again th'ere are times ~hen 
the spirits of ·tfosol·atiori• seemed to be conjured i.1p- by it. 
September 10.---:-This morning I got · severai species ., of\ willow,. 
amongst which_. ~ aif the long l~afed , willow, (sa~ix , angustifolia;) 
also two varieties ,of cotfon wodd;, (P. canadens1~, .and P. mono-
]if era;) the former is often used in winter to feed horses and mules, 
and they seem t9 relish it gr.eatl'y; of the latter t.h~y are not fond. 
\Ve tried to 5tart early, but . two of 'our mules gave · us 'a long 
chase before we 6ould catch them. At length w_e started up the 
Timpa. On either side, the prairie was covered with a. dense growth 
of artemisia, under which the timid hare sought sh~lt~r; ever and 
anon the agi,le rantelope, in droves ' of _twent:y ·or th.ir~y, would 
fash across the road and speed .away, until gettmg the wind of us, 
hey would sud'denly stop, and,' wheeling rapid_ly, dash off in 
en other direction with ·rene)Ved velocity. , We soon came in sight 
.f "Las Cumbres Espafiolas," or ,the Spanish ·pea;Jrs, their twinned 
iUmmits towering above the clouds that drifted midway up their 
!!d es, Our route bore direct for the peaks. 
The road was very dusty, and the. wind constantly annoyed us, 
neav:in g up great clouds of dust and sand, and dashing them into our 
faces. The country around us was extremely sterile. Its sandy 
bosom covered with cacti, amongst which were the cereus cespi-
:osa, and cactus opuntia, and here and there, clustered in groups, 
he bristling bayonet leaves of the yucca angustifolia, and under 
ur feet hundreds of horned frogs (agama cornuta) were crawling 
bout without*heeding our proximity. 
We marched twenty miles, and encar,nped about one mile beyond 
he point at which the army had turned off from the road. The 
impa at this place is three-fourths of a mile from the r,oad· and 
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one is obliged to keep a sharp look out for it., as there is o_nly one 
or two trees scattered along its bottom, and t~ese almost hidden by 
perpendicular banks, in many places ~5 feet high. . 
I should advise persons to encamp 3ust before reachrng the three 
conwal buttes, a sketch of which was made last year; as they point 
out this camping place they form a very use£ul land mark .. 
The waters of the El Rio Timpa are genera11y yery salrne, but 
the late rain had so diluted them tnat we found them rathe.r plea-
sant. _ 
My little party reached this place at 1;l: o'clock, b:ut th,e ox tr~ins 
did not arrive until dark; many of the men, who wore moccasins, 
were complaining most bitterly of the spin~s of the cactus; their 
feet were full of them. · , · 
As there was no wood fit .to burn, we. were forc~d to use 
the grease bru~h~ so t~e voya.gel:1rs _call it . on a~coui:-t of'its bu~ning 
with such a bnlhant llght. t 1s rn truth the ob10ne caQescens 
This, with the artemisia tridentata and · Fremonti~ v.ermicularis, 
grows in great abundance along the valley of the Timpa. 
Growing among the sage I found the ."linosyris dracunculoides.' 
It is here from three to four feet in height. We also found the 
"artemisia cana." , 
September 11.-This morning we again had' a: long chase after 
our mules; they appeared to be as wild as deer, but we at la:: 
caught them. Shortly after we had started, we passed the th ree 
conical buttes; their tops are covered with pieces of carbonate d 
lime, beautifully crystalized. The oountry now became mo·e 
broken; on the ridges were scattered groves of cedar trees, and t e 
bottom lands clad with the ~ilvery looking foliag~ of the are-
misias. After a march of 19 miles, we camped · at , a place call 
the Willows. Here the road crosses the Timpa; t'he rocks rise 
your right hand to the height qf 100 feet, their ' tops corned 
with cedar trees, and their sides clad with the currant ( rib es ,•t?r-
eum) and the tall cactus, "cactus undulata." 
When we first arrived we had a long search before we could ob-
tain any water. At last found some brackish pools, half hidden b. 
the tall cane grass, (arundo phraguntes,) and bordered with the ca·· 
tail (typha latifolia) and arrow weed, (sagittaria sagittefolia.) 
During t?e night, my t~nt came very ,near being burnt up. A 
man belonging to the ox tram entered my camp, and, throwingso m 
fuel upon the fire, went to bed, leaving the fire burning. Th 
grass caught; all were asleep except myself, and it was lucky fi: 
~e that I had sat up. I heard the roaring of the fire, and, l o ·. 
mg out, found th(' flames within a few feet of ~y te • 
I shouted aloud, and all the men sprang up, caught their bla ·c 
as they rose, and with them soon whipt out the fire. The r --
was short, or they could not so easily have extingui hed 
flames. As my health was not yet firrn, I had since starting been 
careful to tie the door of my tent, to make it as close a 
ble; and, when I endeavored to rush out, I found myself i ~ 
oned. Had the tent caught, it would have been as much as I co 
have done to save myself; my note books and sketches th 
,, 
cost me some labor, and that I valued highly, would have 
been destrpyed. . 
September 12.-When daylight appeared, I again congratulated 
myself -on the escape of last night. The ground for a considerable 
space aro'unq the fire • was · one black patch, -and this extended to 
within two feet of my tent. We q 1,1ickly struck , our camp and 
started for "hole in . th.e rock," which is 7 miles from the Willows. 
As we crossed the Timpa, at the Willows, and were going south, 
w.e had that stream on our left hand side. Where we camped the 
banb were coµiposed '. of high, rugged sandstone rocks, covered 
with a dense growth of cedar an·d pinyon, (pinus monophyllus.) 
We n.oticed alon.g the -road many sky-larks ( alauda alpestris) and 
meadow lai:ks, (stumella neglecta,) differing ~lightly from the com-
mon meadow lar.k in its note, a~d in · ts tail feathers, which, in this 
bird't are ·nearly equal; also · the flicker, (picus a ura:tns.) _ 
While_ riding alon·g the road, some .distance in advance of the 
wagon, I noticed a number ·of prairie dogs seated near the eµtrance "' 
of fheir bu~rows, ·some squatted; half concealed in the mouth of 
their dweJiing, an'<! were barking in,'ost vehemently .on ·my approach; 
but ~he_re. w_as ..,o~~ -.that stood ,straight up " ~p9n . his hind legs, pre-
sentrng his, white -~reast and 'belly_ fo full view. .Althou·gh I had 
ne~er fired off my,mule, I could not resist this ~pportunity of pro-
cu~mg a praiyie dog. · I- drew up_ m"f: .gun_ and ~red, with the , 
quickness of thought; my mule turned directly about, aml -had made 
several springs_ in ._the direction of the wagon before I ·could check 
her I- now rs>de .back, bu't could not . ide}1tify the , spot where 
the_ prairie dog~ had been sitting. After · a little time spent in · 
fruitless searc]l, I confrnued my · journey, resolved ~ot to fire· off 
from a mule a.gain. , . . . · -, .. :-
We had to search about "hole rn the rock" for some time before 
we found water, and th'is 'Yas cov·ered wit~_r a thfok; gr~en scu~, 
fit only for .the magpies and ravens that we sta,rted away fro~ 1t; 
but, on hunting. down the stream, we found some clear water m a 
very deep hole. !-On ' its fuargin, -in the 'shade of some willows, there 
were many frogs sitting; now ; and then one would make a dart 
an_d gulph down a passing fly, so quic¼; that. we could scarce per-
ceive the frog's ·motion. We killed a dozen of these frogs and had 
them cooked for supper. , 
This afte·rnoon a voung German, who accompanied the ox 
wagons, entered my ·camp. I had seen him several times at Bent's 
fort. On his , approach, he greeted me with a salutation from 
Horace, "quid agis, dulcessime rerum.·" For some time I did not ,/ ~, 
k~ow in what language he had ,spoken, his pronunciation being so .·· .. 
different from that of an Amerioan. He brought me a specimen of . 
the horned lizzard (agama cornuta) and a species of centipede. " 
. In the evening, Pilka caught me a gopher. I was obliged to kill 
~t, as it struggled so hard to get away; fighting foriously with 
its sharp teeth, and cutting the cord with which I had tied it. I' 
preserved the skin, also the skull; but the latter was fractured 
by the blow I had given, and the two upper incisors broken off. 
We could now see th~ high, rocky peak that marks the entrance 
" ,. .._ I 
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to the Raton pass. It looks _like a hu~e, recta~gu~ar block, 
whose longest sides are parallel with the horizon, and 1s situated on 
a high bluff. 
September 13.-W e started this morning with the intention 
of camping at some pools~ at the he_a~ of an affluent o~ the "Rio 
Purgatorio," called "hole m the prame ;" but, on reachmg the de-
sired locality, we found not_ one drop of_ water; the bottoms of the 
dry pools were deeply indented with the tracks of oxen, 
so closely crowded together as to encroach _upon each other; show-
ing how eagerly the P?or beasts_ had crowded .here. The earth was 
baked hard; not one sign of moisture to be seen.. W. e had already 
marched 15 miles, but must now proceed 12 miles-. further to the 
Rio Purgatorio, where we were certain of finding ·an abunrlance of 
water and plenty of wood. On the road we met an ox, walking 
lei urely in the direction of the United States. It had doubtless 
failed of its strength, on thi~ long stretch, for want of water. 
We searched the Purgatory for plums, currants, and grapes. Al-
though we found bushes and vines in abundance, the fruit bad all 
gone. We here saw several flickers, with_ Ted line~ ·wings ~md 
tails, (picus Mexicanus.) Also the common flicker, and large 
flocks of the yellow headed bla~k bird, ·or troo.pial. 
As our animals showed great signs of wearines_s, I concluded to 
rema.in here to~morrow. It was evident that our mules could not 
support the fatigues of such marches as we made to.:-clay, over a 
country so destitute of gress, and affording such meagre pasturage; 
f<1: the gr"ass was parched by the excessive drought that has pre-
vailed this_ summer. . ~he water. at "ho~es in the prai_rie," is gen-
erally considered unfa1lmg. While huntrng for water m the neigh· 
borhood of these holes, we found in the bluffs, which were of 
slaty structure, fragments of l~rge. fossil she1ls, resembling the in-
noceramus➔ the fractures showmg rnn~merable fibres perpendicular 
to the surfaces of the she_lls. Scatt~red a~ound on the tops of little 
mounds, we found beautiful romboidal pieces of semi-transparent 
carbonate of lime. 
From this place on, we noticed the abundance of the artemisias, 
the obione canescens, and " Fremontia vermicularis," and a beau-
tiful yellow compositaceous plant, "senecio filifolus·" cacti of 
several specirs, covered the plains. As we approached the river, 
we began to feel quite disheartened at the number of hills that 
seemed to spring up in order to separate us from the wished for 
goal. Our mouths were parched with long endured thirst· no one 
had had~ drop of :W.ater since morning, for we were disapp'ointed at 
". holes rn the prame." At lengt_h, however, we reached a high 
ndge, and when the top was attamed, a splendid scene suddenly 
bur t upon us. On the right, rose the cloud-capped summits of 
the_ Sp~nish peaks; in ~ront, the g~tes of the Raton pass, from 
which issued the much wished for" R10 Purgatorio." This stream, 
turning to the left, held its course onward, parallel with the front 
of a high rocky escarpment, its valley marked by dark grove of 
timber. A misty vapor seemed to proceed from both rock and 
river, increasing in softness, veiling both river and escarpment, and 
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itse If blende~ with th·~ sky; the interm~diate ~·pac~ filled with va-
riously shaded hills that are covered with yellow, parched grass; 
the foreground relieved by clustering thickets · of"sil ver leafed ar-
temisia; while the whole is united ,by the road that passes along 
over swelling. hill and ·,s~nking dale; so that the eye travels instantly , 
tothe farthest extreme, unimpeded by any abruptness.. The whole 
seen e was in.creased in effe~t by the appearance. of an ox that came 
slowly towards ' us, whose loneliness perfected the repose of the 
]an dscape. , ' , . 
"\.~ e now ~·egan . ~o feel ver.y anxious for ' news fro.m Santa Fe. 
Mr. ·Ward, who had gon,e tQ Santa Fe, and who promised to be at 
the fort some ti~e ~ince, had not arrived, neither had we met any 
one on the road~ ~nd nq news .had been received, except the rumor 
that General Kearny had ' entered ' Santa Fe. Still, we knew not 
how he had been'. received, nor w.hethet the line of ·communication 
was not guard-e ,·. by guerrillas. Mr~ St. V.r,ain spoke of going on 
as far as the Rio, "Ensefiada," to gain some information with re- ., 
gard to the .state .of ·the e.ountry . that . we would · have to pass 
th-rough. Daily, persons had passed the fo:rt going to Santa Fe, 
hut none had co~e back,~' nulla vestiga retro~sti.m." ' 
September 14;_::_Spent the day on· the · banks of the Purgatory; 
not inappr~priat~ly . nam€d, as ol)e p,lunges into. ,a perfect Er,ebus, 
amongst the .rugged rock's of the Raton. · · ., ' 
Our people, killed five deer, and Mr. St. Y.rain -killed a yei:y fat, 
antelope;. so the camp w.as a ~cene of festivity. At night ~e gath- ' 
ered around' our social fires; the voyageurs grew talkat1ve, and 
told marvellqus 'ta~es, and we all devoqred , meat 'with the voracity 
0£ beasts of ·prey. It is not unusual for two men to eat a fore.quar-
ter of venison without the. accompani1nent of bread, or even of. 
salt. · . . , . , . 
To-day I again s_aw the red shafted flickers, and en,deavored, to 
get a shot at the·m, but they were too shy to be approached. · I, 
however, obtained a beautiul male ~pecimen of the troopial, (age-
lai us zanthocephal_us. ) . · 
I made a sketc}l of the Spani~h :peaks; there were light clouds 
hanging around them, but although they lent great beauty to the 
. Illountains by:t.he ever varying contour of their shadows, that curved 
about in" mazes intricate, eccentric, intervolve.d, yet regular; wlrnn , 
lllost irregular they seem," and the rays of light that pierced these 
~louds wern ever changing; thus, the same scene presented an end-
less variety. • ' -
Along the hanks of the stream we noticed great quantities of 
cotton wood, (P. monolifera,) and loc4st trees, (Robina pseudoaca- r 
sia;) also the box elder, (aeer negundo,) and dense thickets, com-
posed of the plum and the cherry interwoven with- ,grape vines, .. 
formed impenetrable thickets, where the deer, the hare, the rabbit, 
and wild turkey, found a secure shelter. , _} 
The plains are covered with a saline effiorescence, and the ground 
is quite bare in many places, where the animals had been licking J 
the ground, and have trampled <lown the . herbage. 1 We still find ' 
the dwellings of the gopher and prairie dog around. us; and the 
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cacti are so numerous that one is obliged to thread hi~ path amongst 
them with infinite care. 
September 15.-This morning. we were surr~unded _by flocks of 
" golden-heaoed troopials, who mingled -most so~ially ~1th the co~-
mon cow bird, and all in great glee were cat~h1~g gr~~~-hoppers m 
the vicinity of our "mulada." . _ 
Soon after starting, I rode back a short ~distance to examrne a 
volcanic dike that stretched nearly east and we-st across th~ v~lley 
on the north side of the stream; having collected as many speci- , 
mens as I wanted I crossed the Purgatory. 
We now saw on every side a beautiful pfant covered with dark 
scarlet flowers, a species of (nyctaginea oxybaphus.) This plant 
is one of the most beautiful that we ha·d seen. - ~ 
As· we moved up the valley we found the hills co~posed of 
rounded pebble stones, and huge pieces of dark purp_le rock, that 
from its vesicularity and general chara,cter we ,knew to . be vol-
canic, . 
After a march of six miles, we en-camped by the side' of the Pur-
g~tory again, and at the foot" of a stupendous mass of rocks, whose flat 
tops cut into giant steps are thus connected with the lower levels 
of the ridge. What a field for_ the geologist; -what pleasure_ would 
he have with the rocks piled about and strewed around. us. I could 
not but compare the legends these rocks unfold · "-:ith the. doubtful 
records of history. See with what detail they present · everything 
to us, showing us specimens of birds, of plants, of animals and the 
like, telling us when and where they existed. See how they· go back 
ages upon ages! behold with astonishment the mighty deeds in 
which they have been concerned, the grand convulsions -they have 
undergone. 
• September 16.-When we got ready for our march, we found 
that the ox teams had startE"d long before us, but we had not pro· 
ceeded more than three miles through the forests of cedar and 
pifion, or nut pine, when we encountered the wagons. One of 
them had upset, and the traders' goods lay strewed along the bot-
tom and sides of a deep ravine. As I did not wish to be detained, 
as our little party could not be' of any service, I requested ,Mr. St. 
¥rain to have the second wagon turned a little to one side, so that I 
might pass. He drew his wagon out of the way, but as soon as 
the oxen were loosed, the wagon loaded with the immense bulk 
of fifty-seyen _hundred weight of goods, rushed backwards down the 
hill; luckily 1t turned off the road, when after crushing a few 
trees. in i_ts. course, it brought up against a sturdy pine. I was_ at 
th~ time ndrng round the wagon and just escaped. The foolish 
driver had _chocked the wheels with, a piece of decayed wood. 
A few miles beyond the scene of this accident we noticed a high 
bluff bank, where there were evident signs of coal. I rode over 
and collected some ~pecimens of fine bituminous coal, and on 
searching for fossils, found two varieties of dicotyledonus plants; 
of one sort, the large and cordate resembling the leaves of the 
catalpa, of the other lanceolate, and not unlike the willow leans> 
both sorts had the veins arranged in pairs, and edges entire. 
, ✓ • 
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Two mile's bey·o~d·. this pseudo coal formati~ri we n'oti'ced a dike 
of_ volca_nic Tock that runs' parallel with 'the stream, is six feet in 
thickness, ahd is composed of various colored rock-scoriaceous in , · 
appearance:· Near tliis pl a Ge we found some. of the mossy cup oak, •, 
(Q. olivceformi~.) . -· . · · · . 
Turkeys . are . v:ery abundant, also the red -shafted flickers and ; •.,. 
steuer's jay"'. ,. . ~ . < 
The beautiful tunnel of dense foliage that· we passed through last ·_ ~ '- ' 
year, now loqks sa,.d : indeed; our hor,ses feet do not now splash in , , · 
the cool water, .. and the once variegijted p.ebbJes are w~ite with dry- ·. ,•. 
ness. The former peautiful foliage <,>f the willows that met over t 
our heads, n~,v appears · yellow," and ...-the leaves hang as if wilted , '• 
or firn. · JJ;er_e, a.Rd . there sonie aquatic p1anfs, •hid in d'eep nooks, · . · 
still retain l$Omething of their 'freshness,. ' In one place we ncviced 
a fine gro,ve of spi:uce, ( abies alba,) an.d passed several clusters o.f 
mossy cup oak~. _ , ,· · 1 • 
. September 17 . ....,..,. We got over_ 't~e r'uggecL accliyities .and dec_livi-
ties of the Raton so expeditiously, that we ·left our·fellow, travellers , 
f~r behind. -The road -we travelled over yesterday was indeed ter-
nble . . I had wi~hed .to camp near the scene c/f t1:ie upset{but there 
was no water to be had until we ·reached, the foot of the "divide" 
that separates .- t~e wate;r_s qf.. the . P_urgato'ry, ru'nning north,/ from 
t~ose of the "R10 Canadiano," ~u.nnrng south. I w·as, therefore, ob-: 
.!1ged to march to this place, which is 16 miles from · our last camp-
mg grnund. 'fhe mountain sides and ravines were covered -- with · 
grass that is c~alle~ by the tr~ders "grama;,'' a Spanish term, which, 
although it ineans grass· of any .kind,. is 'here restricted to a parti-
c ular kind, ( athereopogon oligostachi.um.). This . grass seems to 
prefer a hilly ··country,. -is very hardy-, ·and animals seem to thrive 
well upon it, aJth,ough they do not like tt ~t first. , 
I fou~d to-tlay a species of cactus n~e~r " -¥1amalaria," the fruit ' 
was pynform, ,one inch long, and contarned small round seeds of a 
light brown color, and" was juicy and· well fla vmed. In the waters 
of the stream we found specime.ns ,of the. "ran,unculus aquitalis," , . 
also the "symphoricaspus g1omeratis," an<l close ,. to the water's 1., 
edge a species of "angelica." . . · 
In the afternoon Mr. No~rse and Vilka went out to hu·nt turkeys · 
and deer; of the ' latter there ( are two -v·arieties, the common deer, ) 
and the black ·tail, ( cervus macrotis.) q'hey <;lid not get any, but . 
brought some b,eautiful specimens of the scarlet gillia, ( cantua · 
longiflora,) and the blue larkspur, (delphinum ~zureum.) · \ 
The country around us bears strong evidences of volcanic action; 
t~e tops of the high bluffs are level, and present at their outcrop- , , 
pmgs a columnar structure. There are , large masses and boulde!s , · 
of scoriaceous rock scattered about through the gorges ,of tli8 
mountains. · · 
. Th'e song of the blue bird, (sia:Jia Wilsonii,) from his airy flight · 
m the clouds, tells the approaching cold weather, thel robi_n now 
find the cedar ·berries ripe, and sits in the dense foliage calling to ... 
his companions to come and feast on the fruit that the frost has so 
delightfully sweetened for them. - · · · 
! • : , 
. ' 
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September 18.-Last night we were much annoyed by the loua 
snorting of one of the mules that had been fastened near some 
brush· he awoke us all, and we were obliged to let him loose ; 
there 'were either wolves or bears prowling around our camp. This 
morning the mule was not to be found; we _had a l~ng hunt after him ; 
at length Pilka found him three or four miles off m a narrow gorge. 
It was now so late that were oblige-d to give 1:1P all idea of march-
ing. Soon Lieutenant Simpson's. wagons ~rri_ved,""· a;nd in the even-
ing the ox teams of Mr. St. V ram; the tradrng wagons ha ~e sus-
tained another upset. 
In the neighborhood of the camp I collected several species of 
compositaceous flowers; also. a species of bull :ru~h, (juncus tenuis,) 
and a variety of the yucca and " gilia pulchella.n . 
Grt:W.t numbers of wolves, the large grey wolf, were prowling 
around our camp; (canis nubilius;) it was, doubtless, qne of th.em 
that had so terrified the mule la~t night. , · 
Mr. St. V rain gave me a prairie dog tha.t · he ha<l shot; I pre-
served the skin, although the head of the animal 'Was much injured 
by the rifle ball. · · 
This evening, a couple of hours before sunset, I ascended a little 
slope that gave me a fine view of the mountain masses that were 
piled to the height of one thousand feet ~bove ·our heads;· all 
around me, and the valley below, were en ~.eloped i~ the dark pur-
ple shadows of evening, whilst the high mountain to tl1e east, and 
the plane_ sloping up from its base, were bathed in the golden light 
of the sun. Near me the landscape seemed quietly sl"eeping, ex-
cept wh '•n one or two men gathered around the camp fires, while 
on f c plain, at the mountain's base, the men were driving our 
mules down to water. What a beautiful contr:;tst these broad masses 
of light and shade; this serenity of sleep with the' . liveliness of 
life. 
September 19.-W e had no sooner left camp than we· commenced 
the ascent of a long hill, whose top forms the dividing ridge of the 
waters running north from those running south. From the top of 
this ridge one has a magnificent view. As the road is very tortu-
ous, at one time one beholds the Spanish peaks directly in front ; 
but it is only for a moment, as the road immediately bends its 
course to the south. 
The bottom of the gorge was now comparatively level; we 
travelled along quite rapidly, until near the " embouchure" of the 
pass, w en we again encountered difficult ground. Whilst riding 
along some distance in advance of the wagon, I discovered beyon ' 
a sudden rise that screened me, three large grizzly bears ("ursu: 
ferox") in the middle of the road, marching directly towards me. 
They were then not more than 100 yards distant; I lowered my 
head to prevent being seen, and rode back and told Pilka to ge~ 
his_ rifle; he hurried forward, and stooping down behind a rock 
waited their approach; they came to within fifty yards of him, bu 
his rifle snapped twice; the'third time he put on a fresh cap an 
tood up to take aim. At the loud report of the cap the bears a\ 
r ose erect, snuffing the air. A~ last they caught sight of the cause 
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of their alarm, .whei:i they scrambled up the perpendicular sid~s of the 
rocky gorge·and ran off. We often afterwards cong·ratulated ourselves · 
that the rifle did not g9 off, for . h'ad the' bears be.en wounded they 
would h&ve created dire havoc amongst our mules; and they were 
all crowded in such a narrow pass, that it would . have been . very 
difficult to have saved any :of ·them. There are few animals more 
io be dreaded than the grizzly bear. . 
Soon after •this a_dventu.rn, we commenced. the passage of one of 
the most rocky roads I ever saw; no one who has crossed, the Raton 
can ever forget it. . A dense growth of pitch · pine interferes with 
the guidance pf- fhe teams; in ·many places the axletrees were 
frayed against the; huge fragments of rock tha;t jutted . up . betweeJJ 
the wheels as we passed; pieces of br,oken wagons lined the road, 
and at the foot o( the hil.I , we saw many ~xletrees, wagon tongues, . 
sand-boards, -and, o~· yok~s~ that ·h~d b~en broken · and cast aside. 
The pass wa-s now-full of the · wild ohefry, the blaok · locust, the 
currant, and the plum. In •the rocky , portions we saw . the pine, 
(p. vigidus,) ,the spr;uce, and the pi.fion,JP. monophylloµs,) . and 
near the dividing -ripge the delicate hare bell, ( cam'panala rotundi-
folia,) the fl~, (L. peren,ne,) and thr,ough th~~ w~ole extent· of the , 
gorge, the bright' sparlet gillia, (."G; pulchella,") blue larkspur,.the 
geranium Fre.montia1, and . the lupi~e. · . , . 
The p~n~ h_as ~een .found ' userui in an •e-cond_f!!~cal pqin~ of, view, 
as from 1t 1~ _procured tar , for t~e w_agons.' . ~ ~ , . 
We now issued upon the plams, once mor~ to see the ,beautiful 
galardias and helianthoid composifa, and listen · to the lively bark-
ing of the prairie:- dog_s.- At length,. <).fter-a -j9urney of 17 miles, we 
encamped thr,ee-fourths of a mile abov~ the cros~ing of the " Rio 
Caiiadiano," ,vhere we found a ' fine stream1 of cool .-~vater, clear, 
too, as crystal, and running ov~r a clean pebbly bottom, shaded by 
large cotton wood "frees and willow thiek:ets, on which th~ hop vine 
clambered, cover..ed with a 1 uxuriant growth of its chaffy fruit. 
September 20,..:._As the I ox teams moved too slow for me, I 
determine'd to wait for company no 'longer', but with Mr. · Nourse 
~nd Pilka to push on for Santa Fe. Sb we arose early this morn-
1~g, intending to camp on the "Rio Vermejo," which is 20 miles . 
distant. . 1 · • · 
We travelled .. over a fine prairie, covered with a luxuriant growth 
1f grass; in many places it had been verY," marshy, and was over-
gr_own with the cat-tail, "typha," anJ cane grass, ·" arun'do phrag-
nutes.n These plains look much greener than those to the north 
of the Raton. . . . ., . 
We saw a band .of elk or. warpiti, (Q, canadensis.) We also saw 
lllany herds of antelope, in troops of 10 or 20, and the large grey 
h~re were running about in all directions. Amongst the birds we 
discovered the turkey vulture., the raven, the meadow lark, . (S. ne-
glecta,) and the sky lark, (alanda alpestris.) , . , 
. The prairie was, in many places, yellow with the senecio filifo-
rns, and beautiful patches of the purple verbena, (V. pinnatiffida,) 
were constantly recurring. The Mexican poppy -was abundant, ~nd , 
r:,f the c~cti we had the "opuntia" and "cereus cespi,tosa." 
• - 11.1'. ~ 
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At 3 o'clock, we had reached ~he "Vermejo," b~t w~ found no 
,vater in the river, and were obliged to proceed six miles further, 
:vhere we found some pools. Here the water bad a saltish _taste, 
'but wa quite pleasant; the ground aroun~ the pools was _whitened 
, ith a saline efflorescence. Here we obtained many beautiful crys-
tal of carbonate of lime. There were also many places where a 
dark variety of this rock appeared, bulging from the earth in con-
e masses of three or four feet in diameter. · 
Our mules seemed to relish the salt gra8s with infinite gusto, and 
the water was no less pleasing. to them; but 'wood was scarce in 
the vicinity of the ponds, therefore we did not feel p·erfectly satis-
fied, and at last were fain to have recourse to the artemisias. 
The "obione canescens'' grows so abundant as , to fill the creek 
bottoms, and, with the yellow w.illow, are two of the most charac-
teristic plants. · · , 
On the banks of the "El Rio Canadiano," I got a ~urious variety 
of" oxybaphus," delicate branchin.g species, and a variety of as-
cJepias, also "amothera sinnata." . ' 
September 21.-After a march of four miles, we · reached the 
immaroncito. This stream, is compo~ed of ·two l,arge· branches> 
each of which the road crosses about sixty yards· above their junc-
tion. Soon after leaving this river•, we met Lieutt:nant Elliot, 
of the Missouri volunteers; he had a long train of wagons, and 
wa, on his way to Bent's to bring up the government stores that 
had been left there. I now procured, through · the kindness of 
Lieutenant E1liot, a sketch of my route from 'this pl.ace to Santa 
Fe, with all the watering places and good pasture grounds marked 
thereon, and much verbal informati9n that was of great value to 
me. I also learned that General Kearney intende4 leaving Santa 
c on t.he 25th proximo. I therefore determined to ~ravel as. expe· 
, ditiously as possible, in time to go with the army, in case my ser· 
vices should be required. As it was too late to reach the "Ocate}· 
thi day, I was forced to camp ,on the Rayada, te:n miles distan: 
fro~ the little Cimmaron; about midway we crossed the "Poni/ 
which was dry, anil at last reached the Rayada, which was full o. 
excellent water. On this stream we had the" populus monilifera,'' 
and thickets of willow, and I got a beautiful scarlet plant, "che-
one barbata," and a penstemon, with scarlet flowers. ~ 
In the aftern?on, we tried to catch some praitie dogs by forcin 
. hem out of their holes with water. We poured bucket after bucket 
mto ~heir dwellings without flooding them. One dog showed itse'f 
near the mouth of its burrow, but, as soon as it saw us, again re-
treated. 
eptember 22.-W e started at $unrise, and, before we had gone 
far, passed two little rills of clear water. Continuing our journey 
'~ reached a large shallow pool, the shores of which were covered 
1th thick saline efflorescence; the whiteness was painful to th 
eye. After passing it, we entered a narrow gorge, the tops of e 
bluffs on each side were crowned with a stratum of amaygdaloid 
trap of a dark purple color and vesicular. Presently we reacb.e 
the extremity of the gorge, and ascended to a "mesa" or horizo 
I' , 
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tal plain; and, when we look~d to o~r right-hand, we saw ~nother 
horizontal plain yet higher than the' one we were then travelling 
on, and covered also with a bed of volcanic· roQk about fi.ve feet 
in thickness. ~eeping close to the ·foot of this_· highe·st "mesa," 
we reached the "Ocate ;" as ' it is a ca:iioned, tha.t · is, is enclosed 
with high ro~ky walls, we were forced to go tw,o miles _up stream 
in order to reach the · cr.ossing. As it was ' on1y 3 o'clock, a_nd I 
had hopes of reaching the next camping ground before dark,' we 
continued our :ma_rch, _although we had' already come 22 ni_iles. We 
travelled until _night fell .upon 1:1-s without finding any water. I 
had not yet .sufficiently recovered to hear such .a 'jou:rney, and was 
obliged to get ',ipto the wagon·: The night w_as v,ery dark, and we -
travelled along with considerable difficulty, · as the · driver could 
scarcely see the roap," At la-st we heard the 'joyful cry ':Of w.ater, 
and we found our.selves close by some fine pools, that were, ·fortu~ 
nately, just in the r·q_ad, or we could not -have seen_ them. : Thi.s . 
-was an old ca:µ1_ping placeJ and in ln~nting around ~~ stumbred on , 
some charred sticli:s; that had helped to cook the dinn~r of those 
who had preceded us, ,and now cooke_d ours . . · _ ' " 
We had no\v reached "ponds- in the prairie,'' 18" miles distant 
from the Ocate; and ;have made a day's· joµn).ey of .40 miles, having 
come from the Rayada to the "ponds i1~ the prairie." . . 
. ~epte~ber 23.-W e .had sc~rce~y l~ft-J bur canip when the ~igns of 
cmhzation broke upon us; rn · movmg alo11g . the .¥a~1eys, '!e saw 
flocks of sheep, drov.es of horses, .and large herds of cattle. These 
are guarded nigl}t anq ·d·ay by lads who, in • .the language of the ' 
country, are termed "pastores;" they were miserably clad in tatter~d 
blankets, and • arme.d with bows and . arrows; these a,nd their 
big shepherd dogs constitute their sole d~fence, a1though they are 
subject to be atta.cked by the Indians, and - their flocks and herds 
by Indians and wolve·s. ' · · 
After a march of fiv·e miles, we reached the "Rio Moro," and 
passing several "corales," or. enclosures., we at last ca~e in sight · 
of some adobe houses. 'The· proprietor of one of tho'se houses was 
an American, named Boney, who has since been murdered by his 
·'peons." He invited us to alight and enter his house, wher~ he 
'reated us to milk, cool from the cellar. In his house there were 
3 dozen fire-locks ·of different kinds, es~o·pettes, fusils, rifles, and 
:naskets. The residents ·of, the other house-s were New· Mexicans. 
A.s we passed by, they proffered us some "aquardiente," 'or 'liquo{, 
f 'told them that we did not wish any; at which they seem·ed much 
surprised, crying, out "V md. no quie.re aquardient,e ! V rod .. cierta ... 
Inente no es Americano." N otwithStaI].ding this risk· of being de-
nationalized, we refused the aquardiente. They th.en brought us . 
some fresh mutton, that l consented to purchase, and it proved to 
be excellent. 
There is very good pasture grounds along t_he Rio Moro. The 
yalle:y is from 60 to 70 miles long, and increases in width to its 
unction with the valley of the Ca:iiadiano. 
Shortly after crossing the "Moro," we forded the "Rio Sepullo;"· 
~oth of these streams contain an a~undant supply of waten · The 
" , 
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foro is 15 feet wide, and averages one foot in depth at the fo rd. 
The Rio "Sepullo" is smaller, but worthy of the greatest share o. 
notice, as it is the point at which we again meet the road that we 
left at the crossing of the Arkansas. Although that road avoid· 
the terrible cafion of the Raton, yet the scarcity of water is so 
great that, in dry seasons, the teams get broke down, and one is 
oblig~d to send into New Mexico for fresh animals. 
During the march, we saw several immense rattlesnakes; one · 
happened to be crossing the road directly in my path. · I heard it 
rattle, anu my mule springing back several yards and getting en-
. tangled with the leading mules in the wagon; the trac~ chains be-
came unhooked, and for a little time threw the whole team into 
· · , confusion. · 
"' Towards the latter part of our route, the road was strewed with 
. fragments of hard blue limestone, that made the wagon ratt]e away 
a~ a great rate. After a march in all of 27 miles, we reached 
"Las Vegas." As it was near sundown, we deferred· visiting the 
village until the next morning. 
We soon sat down to a supper of ducks, (fulica Americana;) they 
wer~ very fat, and although a s;pecies of duck not very highly ap• 
preciated in the United States, still I think it must be merely 
owing to prejudice. They are generally known as the common 
coot. 
Seytember 24.-As soon as we arose a Mexican came over to pay 
us a visit; he was mounted on a fine horse, and appeared to be on 
duty, guarding the corn fields that lay arnund the town, for they 
have no fences to protect them against devastation from the cattle 
that are grazing near them. 
Our "amigo" rendered us great assistance in harnessing a wild 
mule, for we were obliged to tie the fore feet, and blindfold it, be· 
fore the harness could be arranged. We now· entered the town o· 
"Las Vegas." There was a large open space in the mi_ddle of the 
town; the streets run north and south, east. and west; the house· 
are built of "adobes." The "azoteas," or roofs, have just enough 
inclination to turn the rain, and the walls of the houses, wbicl 
are continued up one foot above the roof, are pierced for this pur· 
pose. Through the mid.st of the town there was a large "acequia '' 
?t ~anal, for the purpose of supplying the_ town with water, and of 
irrigating the fields. · 
• As we passed through, I asked one of the inhabitants if he had 
any corn to sell, "Si, Senor Caballero; tengo maize, elote cala-
bazas, melones, y Chili tambien," and he soon bro"Q.ght me some 
corn on the ear, some pu~pkins, melons, and red pepper; and 
after I had concluded my purchases, he pulled a bottle out of his 
pocliet, saying, "No quiere vmd. whiske." This was the alcalde 
Two miles south of " Las Vegas," we reached a curious gate be-
tween high escarpments of rugged granite rocks, that looked as i! 
the surfaces had been formed by blasting with gunpowder; here 
too, a little stream finds its exit from the mountains. 
At 10 o'clock we reached the village of "Tacalote," after a 
march of l2 miles. I was obli~ed to camp here or else go t o h 
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'Ojo Vernal," , wheTe, I , was informed,· tp.e _grass w~~ very s9anty. 
I went s-ome distance · up the 'creek at " Tacalote,'1 and ' encamped 
in a fine meadow of grass, close_ to s9me corn fiel .ds. Some of the 
'nhabitants came out, and said. that . I must .not camp there, as my 
mul es would get into their_. corn fields, , but upon •my promising to 
keep good watch over them, lhe'y agreed to let me remain. 
At thi~ place they ~ave a gre~t many- she'ep and . g9ats; the latter 
are kept for their milk . . 'Thes~ animals a;re w:atched all day . by · 
•be "pastores," ahd ·.driven info the " corral'? at night. _. ,. 
I here p~rchas€d , Mme '' miel," . or, _mola.:s.s,es ma:pu,f~c;:ture~ from 
corn stalks ;- this pr'ocess is very laBorious; , .. all night and day 6ne . 
hears the pounding of their mauls, ·w~th whi<;h t,hey bruii(e the corn ~ ... 
sta1ks. . . ·: • " . ·. · · · · . · r. · · 
In the evening a lad :brought me some_ i , ~don•e~:' an{" san,dia~," 
musk melons ancl water- melons, but they were SQ un·ripe that none 
of us could .eat them . . ·, The New ~exicans h'av.e a)i~bit ,of pulling 
heir fruit before }t is ripe. J • · - ~ 
September 25.-The p)ants that oc.cur are .but a t ,epetition of : : • 
those found in the Ratqn; the mountai~s are .. clad w'i}h th.e · pine, the ' :: , 
c edar, and the " pifion ;" the common thistle o·ccurs in great abund- · ,J • 
ance, and in the corn fields we find _ tp.e coc_kle burr, "xanthium 
strumarium," the .sage',•: (salvia azurea,) th'e ·sand lforr, al).d various . 
species of the sunflower trib~. · . ; 
After we ,had marche·d six miles, we reach~d a celebrated spring, 
"Ojo Vernal." H · lies, at the foot of a very high bluff with a flat 
4-op.· '.f1b.e water was indeed delightful, but there 1was no good gras~ 
i n the neighborho~d_. ,,·/ •. ) . _... . . ' ., · : . 
We sto1ped l;iere a little •while to taste of th.is delightful sprmg, 
and then proceeded seven mil.es further, t.o the village of "San 
Miguel. This town is e~bosomed ,by high l'Oc~y ,rid.ge1s., that rise 
up . in succession, ~until lost in ae:r.i'al mist~• of distance. , In' the 
centre of the town'' there is a large chu).'.ch, ,vhose front is flanked 
l>y square towers, ~ach · containing sev~ral bel~~' and crowned•with 
ci:.o sses. , . · ' 
On the north side of the town· flows the beautiful "Rio Pecos." 
A.~ I passed the river ! ._noticed "'.the _women p.as~in~ and repassing 
\VI th immense ollas or Jars for carry1pg w~ter, tnese they balanced 
· u.pon their_ heads, and this custom ~auses them to walk with great 
nignity. Many of ,_the young wom_en had their faces 'hidden under 
a thick coat of whitewash, and many had bedizened · their ' faces ··• 
with the juic~ of the poke berry. . . · 
At one place there was a group of women busy washing clothes. 
they we~ most of them ,clad in a single under garment, a~d waded 
in and out of the water without regarding the. presence of an 
'' Americano." · 
The river is three feet in · depth, and from 16 to .20 in width·· ·· 
th.ere is a rude bridge constructed here for the convenience of foot 
passengers. · , 
As there were no pasture g;roun<ls near the village, I was forced 
to buy "zacate" for my mules. 
September 26.-This morning we passed through the village of 
.,. 
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" San Miguel," and thence up the valley of the Pecos. Near the 
cemetry we noticed a number of tame pigeons.; these and chickens 
w ere the only fowls that we noticed. . 
Our road now lay by the foot of a high · bluff that ra.isecl its 
c rest 600 feet above the valley. Its sides· clothed with gro-ves of 
cedar and piiion. The groves on each side of the ,road were full of 
stellar jays, (garrulus st.elleri,) red · shafted flickers, and robins; 
the woods were vocal with the varied nofes of thes-e lively. birds. 
. As we journeyed along _we were conti'nually ~seeing most motly. 
:., groups of human beings; sometimes we .. met Jong tr_ains of men _ and 
women mounted on mules; the SJ:fi.oras witli,. their h~_ads enveloped 
in their " rebosas,'-' the men :with their pantaloons open ,. at" the 
side from their hip down, thus displaying t-heir ·ample" drawers of 
white linen, and with their heels armed with irnmense jingling 
spurs. Sometimes we met sing). e couples mpunt_ed on: the same 
mule. Most of these men were .armed with .naked .s,words that lay 
close against the saddle. At one time we passed a group of Indians; 
they had pack mules laden with buffalo robes and meat. Their 
jet black hair was tied up ih short stumpy queues with some ligh: 
colored' rib bo rr. T ney told me that they were "Teguas" Indians; 
that they had been_ far out on the prairies . ·rading ~ith the Caman• 
I ches, and were now going to Sefl their rob es in Santa Fe . 
. As we neared the an cient_ village of Pe~os, we cross,ed the river 
1
' in the neighborhood·· ot a fine spring, whe,Pe we found two large 
t rains o·f wagon s; one belonging to Mr. McGoffin, and the other to 
Mr. Algier; they were repairing wheels, for the ilry~ess of the a'.· 
mosphere is such that nearly all the wagonts~-tJ).at cross the prairif 
· must here have the tires cut. ' ' 
In the aft ernoon I went out upon the hills to see the an ciefi t 
cathedra1 of Pecos. The old building a·na the town around it a1e 
fast crumbling away under the hand of time. The old church:s 
built in the same sty le as that of " San Miguel," the ends of the 
raf~rs are carved in imitation of a scroll; the gTound plan of'. e 
edifice is tha t of a q_oss. It is situated on a hill not far from the 
winding course of the river : High ridges of mountains appear to 
con verge until they almost meet · behind the · town, and through a 
. little gap one ~atches _sight of a manificent range of distant peaks 
that seem to mingle with the sky. · 
The village of Pecos is famed for the residence of a singular race 
of Indians, about whom many curious legends are told. In their 
,temples they were said to keep an immense serpent, to which hey 
' sacrificed human vi ctims. Others say that they worshiped a per· 
petual fire, that they believed to have been kindled by Montezuma, 
and that one of the race was yearly appointed to watch this fire . .t 
the severity of their vigils alwaJ s caused the death of the watcher5 
in time this tribe became extinct. Again, I have been told th 
some six or eig1t of the~r peo_ple were left, and that they took e 
. sacred fire ancl went to hve with the Pueblos of Zuni. 
. The scenog_raphical arrange!Ilent of the surrounding co u~ ry ·~ 
remarkably picturesque; the view of Pecos, as it now lies, wit 
the least addition, would form_ a beautiful picture, and more tha 
• i. • , 
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0
arld . commence~-- the s~eep ascent of the 
whose sides are overgrown with the pitch ,P. ne and the 
1he far side of the steep I m.et Colonel Ruff, of the 
lunteer.s, returning to the United States, and Judge 
.pne of the judges of the .supreme court of New ·Mexico. 
ed to exchange what news we h~d, ~t?,d then separated, 
I with,a ~- i •ipulse to move forward, for I learned that Santa Fe 
. was ~t 1~ mi ' cs distant. About ·5 o'clock I came in sight of a 
' square k f mud buildings one story high. In a little while 
after, lJit sight of the flag o( my country waving proudly over 
some ;flat I oofed buildings that lay in the valley. I knew this 
must :Santa Jl,,e. I hurried on, and w:as soon seated amongst. my 
frien s o 1 ,o,ked upon me as one awakened from the dead. 
28th,,..L:,,f wa-s JilUCh surprised with the ' manners o.f the Mexicans 
at a iuaeraL They marched with great rapidity through the_ 
streets ne,r the church,' with a band of music. The instruments 
were prine'plllly ·violins, and these were played furiously, sending 
fort~ wild raging ~usic. The corpse, t~at o_f a child, wa~ exposed 
to view, decked with rosettes and flauntmg ribands of various bril-
liant hues, apd the mourners talked and laughed gaify, which ' 
seemed to me fD,,ast strange: I was told, too, that the tunes played . 
were th~ same as those which sounded at the fandangoes. 
In th,e -~orning I called upon Governor Bent, who, to all the 
( 
lifi ation n e~sa ·y to his office, possesses those of a long resi-
lence in this ountry, a constant intercourse with the people, and 
n intimate linowledge of their language and cha_racter. . 
In the afternoon I strolled through the ~'plaza,'' or pu-b_l1c -square. 
On the north side is the palace, occupyrng the whole side of the 
q are. On the remaining sides one finds the stores of the mer-
nants and traders, and in the centre of the square a tall flag staff 
a. oeen erected, from which the banner of freedom now waves. 
There all the country people congregate to sell their marketing, 
and one constantly sees objec s to amuse. Trains of "burr0-s" are 
continually entering the city, laden with kegs of Taos whiskey or 
mmense packs of fodder, melons, wood, or grapes. Our own sol-
iers, too, are con Btantly passing and repassing, or mingling with 
he motley groups of Mexicans and Pueblo Indians. 
The markets have, in addition to the- articles already mentioned, 
reat quantitie., of "Chili colorado," and "verde," "cebollas" or 
onions, "sandias" or water melons, '~huevos" or eggs, "queso" or 
heese, and "hojas" or corn husks, neatly tied up in bundles for 
making the cigarritos, "punche" or tobacco, "uvas" or grapes, and 
'pifiones," nuts of the pine tree, (pin us monophy1lu~.) These las 
re slightly baked to make them keep, and are broug,ht to market 
in great quantities. Besides these things, there are many varieties 
of bread, and several kinds of meat-. The Pueblo Indians bring in 
err at quantities of peaches which-are here called "duraznos." In the 
evening I attended a ball, here sty led a fandango. The Mexican 
a<lies had laid aside their "rebozas," and were clothed much after 
he manner of our own females. Stuffs most rich, and skirts o'. 
onstrous width or fullness. While sitting down they wer: 
~' rapped in splendid shawls. These w·ere generally thrown ove: 
·h head like the reboza. They gazed round the room with grea; 
complaisance as they smoked their cigarritos. Waltzing forms th~ 
chief part of alJ their dances. The principal ones are the "cumbe,•· 
.n cl the "Italiano." These people have an · excellent notion o;-
ime, fine vo~ces, and seemed to be enthusiastically fond of musil, 
They are polite to excess, and I hear them often exclaim at wh t 
:hey call r.udeness of th.e AD?-erican~, saring. "no ~ienen vergiienza 
or a Mexican never even lights his c1garnto without asking yo 
consent, "con su licen,cia senor." 
At this dance I had the pleasure of ta~ting some of the wine 
fr om "El passo del Norte," which in its delicious :flavor realized 
11 I had anticipated. 
September 29.-As I had foun.d orders from General Kearny, d' -
cting the survey of New Mexico, with Lieutenant Peck of be 
opograpbical engineers, I set out this morning , to visit the gol 
ines, between thirty and forty miles to the south of Santa F . 
Having made all our preparations yesterday, we were enabled o 
ret off very early this morning. The first nine miles of our ro 
ed us through groves of cedar and pifion; at length we crot p 
he bare valley, where nought is to be seen but the cact~s, an 
cant growth of grass, and the yucca; and along the road ::: 
n umbers of horned lizzards. Towards the latter part of the 
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-we entered ~ very sandy country'; her~ lay · hu'ge masses of-sand-
stone and fragments of immense petrified trees. We soon com-
menced clambering up the mountain side, and at ·Jast reached the 
"placero" or "real viejo;" here we made diligent inquiry for a 
Mr. Waters, at whose house :we· wished _to stay, as we understood 
be was the only American in the vi-llage. We found he had gone 
off on a hunt. We endeavored to· get some of the people of the 
house to admit us, but they did not seem to -like our appearance, 
and refused to let us stay with them. It was now quite late, we 
were very hungry, and our mules had had nothing to eat since 
early this morning, and the country around was as sterile a piece 
of ground as one could wish to see. "Siem pre dija la ven.tura, una 
puerta abierta." So, after a great deal of persuasion_. on 6ur part, · 
they put our · mules into a corral, and g,ave them some corn. No 
fodder was to be had here; in fact, there was scarcely anything to· 
be had in the village. The houses were the most miserable we· had 
yft seen, and the inhabitants the most abject picture of squalid 
poverty, and yet the streets of the vi1lage are _indeed .paved with 
gold. All along the bottom of the stream and in the heart of the 
town you see holes scooped out by the gold diggers. After doing 
our best to make ours~lves agreeable to the people, they cons.ented 
to let us spend· the night in a hovel, next doo·r to a mill, in which 
a burro was busily at work grinding gold ore. · Some Indians now 
entered the town, with trains of burros loaded with musk melons. , 
.As we began to feel the cravings of hunger, we purchased some 
melons and bread, on which 'Ye tried to make our suppers . We 
got our saddles and saddle blankets, and endeavored to form them 
in to a bed on the earthen floor of our luxurious " posada." At 
length we received the news that a certain Senor Don RicardQ had 
arr1ved, who was an American, so we at once repaired' to his ho-q.se. 
Conceive our delight in meeting- with l). countrymen, Mr. Richard 
Dall.um, the Alguacil of New Mexico. He immediately invited tis 
to come and stay at his house, and gave us an excellent supper. 
From the "portail" of his house we noticed holes rlug in the ' 
sides of a hill of sand in front of us; these were the ve_stiges of the 
gold dig~ers. The mountains of sand were based on masses of. 
granite, specimens of which we collected. 
This village contains about 200 inhabitants, who raise great num-
bers of sheep and goats·. In the- neighboring valleys th~y graze. 
5,000 sheep. Some years ago they raised many more, but the con-
stant depredations of the "Navajoes" have caused a great diminu-
tion in their flocks. 
September. 30.-In company with Mr. Dallum, we started thi8, 
lll.orning on a tour .of exploratio_n. One-fourth of a mile higher up 
th.e ravine we entered another litpe town; our way w.as on aU 
sides full of holes, and sometimes deep wells that had been sunk in 
search of the precious metal. We saw many miserable _ looking 
•retches, clothed in rags, with an old piece of iron to dig the 
earth, and some gourds, or horns of the mountain goat, to wash the 
and . They sit all day at ~ork, and at evening repai r to some 
29 
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· cc tienda" or store, where they exchange their gold for bread and 
meat. 
We now reached the house of a Frenchman, who seemed to lie 
most extensively engaged in mini.ng; he baa three mills, and one 
was then at work. This mill, a specimen of all the ot~ers," w~s of 
rather rude construction; it consisted of a circular p·it teµ fi,_et·_in di-
ameter, and about eight inches deep; the sides · and· bottom_ lined 
with flat slabs of stone. In the centre of this pit an . ax~s · was 
erected, from which three beams projected horizontally~ . Tp ·. the 
longest arm a burro was attached, to th_e two others large·. blocks 
of stone were attached with c_orns, so that their flat ~urfac~s '·were 
dragged over the bottom of the pit. . . . ' 
The ore that is here found in quartzose rock is -broken in to ·small 
piec~s and thrown into the pit; ,vater is afso pqured in; · and 
donkey holds his monotonous round; the mixture . now aHa1ri~ ·the 
consistency of bin mud; a couple of ounc~s of ·q9ick silver' are 
thrown in; this forms an amalgam with the gold, and wlie~i .the" pit 
is cleared from the water, the amalgam is collect~d fr0m; the ere- = 
vices between the stone slabs, it is tied up in a p~ece of.rag or i 
buckskin, thrown into a crucible and the mercury subEµi:ed.- , . : 
Around this mill we found iron ore 'of remar~ab1e purit_y, :which ~ 
is dug out with the go 1 d. _ · · ·· · : 
The proprietor of this mine very generously gave us a-f ·many " 
specimens of the ore as we wished. The gold exists in s·maH ·par-
ticles, visible to the eye, scatte_re<l through a q uartzose ga~g,u·e. 
We now asc~nded to the mines. Here we foun<J ,deep :wells: 
they are ascended and descended by the means of notcb-ttq pin t 
trees that extend di_agonally across. I procured a specime,n _fr.om t 
vein that had been Just struck. These pi_eces had a smoky appear-
ance, as if produced by the flame of a candle, but the stain rs· in-
delible. The n,ountain $ides were sea ttered with fragments of 
granite and rock containing gold. We now returned to tne bguse 
of our entertainer, who refused to receive any remuneration fo,the 
trouble we hacl caused him, and who gave us m.rny speci.men of 
the ore. Having taken our leave, and inquired our route- to the 
new mine, or'' Tuerto," as it is generally called, I suppo 001 
the crooked stream that runs near, we set out on a diffiGul pa h 
across the mountains. We passed up a steep ravine, so steep at 
the rolling of stones had worked a straight road that Jookea if 
timber had been draggerl down the hillside. As our mules cl, bed 
up, the loose stones came clatteri·ng down. We soon reache he 
summit, and commenced the descent. Here we saw mucli ark 
blue lime tone; some, in fact, almost black. On the road we m 
Senor Don Jo e Cha viz, of Pad ill as; he was attended b poe of 
his peons, and was going to the same place whither we ere 
bound. We soon entered the valley that separates the two ran e-
of mountains in which the gold mines are locatt:d. 
From this place we had a fine view of the mountains, and •, 
struck with the arrangement of the Jines, they being nearly st 
and running up pyramiJically, showing the loose · sandy nato 
of the soil. After a ride of tight miles we reacheJ the village 
I ' 
\ 
J 
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'Tuerto, and .inquired our way to the house of Mr. Richard Camp- I 
bell, where we were kindly received, a!ld most hospitably treated: 
He showed us some fine specimen1s of native gold . that had been 
found in the neighboring val1eys, and were scrittered through the 
-detritus that is formed by the crumb!ing down of the auriferous 
rocks of the m'ountain. One specimen wa$ worth $15. · 
In the . evening we visited a tow1 at the base of the prjncipal 
mountain; here, mingled with the houses, were huge mounds or 
eart~, thrown out from the wells, so that the village looked like a 
v.illage of gigantic prairie dogs. Nearly all the people there ~ere 
at their wells, and were drawing up bags of loose sand by means 
of windlass'es. Around little pools, men, women, arid children 
we.re grouped, intently poring over these bags of loose sand, wash-
ing the earth in 'Yooden phtters or goat horns. One cannot but . 
feel pity for these miserable wretches, and congratulate himself 
that he does not possess a gold m,ine. Even the life of the _,poor 
pastores is much preferable to that of the·se diggers of gold. · 
Tuerto ,contains about 250 inhabitants. It is situated on a ra-
vine, that just furnishes suffir.ient water for this place and the town 
at the base of the mountains, which is I½ miles distant. Some of 
the people own large flocks of sheep, which they keep in the val-
ley of the Pecos. ·· 
fn the even in If we saw the" Yi11anos" milking their goats. Thi~ 
business require~ considerable dexterity, and is not one of the least 
amusing scenes in New Mexico. · 
October 1.-We now started to examine the mines of the new 
placer. Mr. Campbell kindly furnished us mules, in order that 
ours might ha Ye an opportunity ' to• rest and to graze. We ·first 
vi~itid a lead mine, situated near the road that runs to St. Anto..:. 
nio; it is in a' direction nearly south, situated at the foot of the 
mountains, and onrJaying a bed of fossilifer?us Jimeston·e. We > 
col I ected specimens of the lead ore, and the lupeston,e; then, pro-
ceeding eastwardly, commenced asc.ending the mountain. Ouf 
course now changed towards the north .. Near the ·summit of the 
mountain we visited a large copp-er mrne. - Mr. C~mpbell pro:--
ceeded to enter with great caution, and told us that he feared least 
some _evil disposed Mexicans should be lurking in the~e caverns, for 
lhtre were many discontented spirits about the country, trying to 
revolutionize the people, and some were said to dwell in . these 
ru in es and caverns. · 
We found b~autifu1 spe~imens of ore of copper of various kinds. '. 
Mr . Campbell ground up some with the aid of a couple of stones,, 
and after a little washing showed us a great many particles of gold 
1t n<l silver; indeed, the ore was quite rich with these metals.' This 
vein went through a compact limestone that is worn as if a water 
.co urse once ran through the place now occupied by · the ore. The 
projt• cting pieees of rock are rounded, and the sides of the passage 
11.1 0m into deep rounded fissures that our host calls pockets; and 
1e tells us that in them the richest ores are found. Around the-
ro outh of the mine we saw pieces of carbonate of lime srattered· 
t had been dug out with the copper ore. > 
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We continu d our northern course across the mountain, and soon. 
commenced to descend, and in our route stopped at Mr. Campb~ll's 
gold mine. Here the ore is composed of a very porus an~ vesicu-
lar ro •k that crumbles with a slight blow, and one can ea,1ly break 
off piecis with the h.and from t~e roof.and s~des of the mine. 
The ein is nearly honzontal, and its beanng a little north ·of west, 
(N. 50° W.,) and runs through compact limestone . The sides of the 
mine are full of pockets and rounded projections. Mr. Campbell 
says that ore found near the surface of the earth proves the richest, 
and that he finds the gold does not defray his expenses when he 
penetrat ~ to a great depth. Here, too, we fi1:rl carbonate of lime; 
it occurs rn rhombohedral cry tals. These mines are much more 
extensively worked than those of Real Viejo, and, notwi t_hstanding 
the carcity of water, I have been told by several persons that riot 
Jess than 2,000 people congregate here in the wintP-r season, when 
they can get water from the snows. These workers spend the 
greater part of their time under ground, living on '~atole," a di-
lute kind of corn mush; iwmetime. coming for th to the light of 
day, when they wish to .sell the pro<luct of their labor. 
The value of these mmes cannot very well be estimated now, as 
there have been many improvements in the methods of working gold, 
which, wh en ailopfr<l at th se min s, may produce a great increase 
in their annual yield. At pr esent, none of the owners of these 
gold mines have ever become wealthy by their mining operations, 
and I have met several who have s_unk all they had in searching 
for gold. 
Mr. Campbell te1ls me that he got from his wells one piece wor t£ 
• $700, and, at another time, a pi._!ce worth $900; these were at first 
carried off by the workmen, but were of su ch value that the whole 
truth, with reference to the theft, was exposed, and our host' re· 
covered pis property. 
The rai ing of she p would he much more profitable if it wer1 
not for the depredations of the Navajoes. Even now gr,eat nurn· 
hers are raised, whose flesh is as fine as any I have ever tasted 
Some of the "Ricos" on the Rio del Norte are said to own 40 OQ, 
sheep. Wool is not considere_d very .valuable? and can be bo~gt 
for 4 cents a fleece, or a proprietor will permit any one to sher 
bis sheep for $1 the hundred., 
The houses throughout the coun'try are furnished with mattressesr 
doubled up and arranged close to the walls, so as to answer for 
seats; these are covered with beautiful Navajoe blankets worth 
from 50 t0 100 dollars. The walls, midway np, are cover;d with 
calico, to prevent the whitewa.-h rubbing off; and the whole m-
terior of the houses of the wealthy is covered with mirrors. .All 1 
the hidalgos pride themselves on allowing nothing but silver to ap· 
proach their tables; even the plates are of silver. :But with all 1 
this air of weal tb, true comfort. is ~anting; and very fe'w of our 
blessed land would consent to live like the wealthiest Rico in New 
Mexico. 
While we were at Tuerto the following notice was received, · 
I 
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which, as it gives a view of the civil officers appoiz:ited for this ter-
ritory, may be of interest: · · · 
"Av1so." 
"Hallandome debidamenfe autorizado por el' Presi<l~nte de los 
Estados ·Uniclos de America, por la presente, 'Ji.ago los siguiente.s 
nombramientos, para la gobernacion de Nueva Mejico, Territorio 
-0e los Estados Unidos. · 
"Los empleados asi nombrados seran obedecidos y · respeta·das 
Begun· corresponrle." 
CARLOS BENT, sera Gobenador. , 
DONACIANO VIGIL, " Secretario del Territorio; 
RICARDO- DALLUM, " EskerifMttyor (.IJ.lquacil.) 
FRANCISCO P. ·BLAIR, " Promoter fiscal (Mayor.) 
CARLOS BLUMMER, . " Tesorero. 
EUGENIO LERTENSDORFER, " Yritendente de cuentas pub-
licas . · 
Joab Houghton, Anton{o · Jose Otero, y Carlos Bavbien, seran 
jues de la suprema corteda de j usticia, y cad a uno en su <l,istricta', 
sera jues de circuto. , 
"Dado en Santa Fe, capital del Territorio de- Nueva Mejico, esia 
dia a 22 de Septembre, 18i6, y el 71 ° de le independencia de lqs 
.E,3tados U nidos." · · 
S. W. KEARNY, 
General de Brigada del _Egercito de lo~ Estados Unido~.'~ 
October 2.-Tliis day ,we left our kind friends, and Senora Camp-
bell bade us a_dieu with the greatest reluctance, assuring u~ that 
her house, apd all 'it contained, were ever at our disposal; and al-
t?o~gh poor, yet we would nev'er find 'that her · hospitalit_y ,was 
limited by th·e narrowness of her circumstances. In v,am we 
pressed them · to aliow us to compensate them for their troµble; 
they would not re.ceive any, remuneration. ,; · 
We now_ travelled rapidly, in orde,r to reach Santa Fe befo.re 
dark; our rµules, well laden with specimens, trotted along quite 
brisk] y; ·we soon reached Rio de Galisteo; on one of its tributa-
ries we found evidences of coal, and the bed of the main creek ,. 
\Vas white with saline ·efflorescences. Crossing the. creek we en.:.. 
1ered a little , v~le, t,ra_versed in vario~s ,directions by walls of tra~; 
«t one place we saw a wall tqat loo){ed, at. a litt-le dist_anoe, as 1f 
!!lade by human art; it was pierced as if for- windows and .doors. 
a stranger whom we met insisted that this dike was one of. the 
l'estiges of the" Indios," who lived here long long ago. But the 
Cyclops alone could have worked with such vast m~~rials a·s: .. 
these. The planes of the joints and cleavage · have _formed the. 
lllass in fragments; consisting of ,rhomboidal prisms, whose . axe_s . 
re perpendicular to the cooling surfaces. · . 
As we neared Santa Fe, we overtook a carreta loaded with little 
' rates filled wjth grapes; we bargained with the Pueblo Indians, . 
ho were driving, and for a "me<lia" procured as many bunches 
s we wished; these, with some Spanish bread; formed our nooa. · 
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yepa!-it, which we washed ?own with ?el~cious water from the little 
arroya that flows by the vii lage of C1en~ga. . · . . 
Ii, a little wbi]e we reached Agua Fna, and soon came 1n s1 _ght 
of the city of Santa Fe. By the roadside we saw many corteJ os, 
'Some half shaded with cotton-wood trees and surrounrled by c<?rn 
:fielJs. Soon ~"'ort Marcy came in view, and our glorious flag, w1 th 
its graceful stripes, playing in the wi~d; and b~fore the sun ~ent 
down we found ourselves once more m the ca p1 tal of New Mex I co. 
October 3.-W e em ployed the day in packing up our collection 
<>f minerals, bird skins, and the like, in order to send them on to 
tb·e department as soon as possible. 
I called on Colonel Doniphan, and spoke to him with regard to 
the procuring of an escort through the. ~ountry of the Nava_jo_es; 
"'he most willingly offered me every fac1ltty, ~nd proposed g1 vrng 
me a letter to Colonel Jackson, who was now near Cibolleta, and 
he would furnish the escort. 
"In the evening we visited Fort Marcy. It is situated · on a 
prominent point of the bluffs commanding the city. The distance 
,of the centre of this work, from the flag-staff in the p 1 aza; is but 
664 yards. The whole of the interior is defilarled from all the sur-
:ro11nding heights within range; 10 guns may be brought to bear 
upon the city. The slopes are revetted with adobes . . The block-
:house and magazine are constructed of pine logs one foot square. 
'The only approachable point is guarded by the block-house, which 
also a~sists to protect the entrance of the fort. . 
October 4.-We were early awakened with the ringing of the 
campanetas, summoning the good citizens of Santa Fe to morn-
ing mas.s at the parroquia, or parish church. I had a great 
desire to see the interior of this church, which, with\~e ,-, Capilla 
de los Soldados," are said to be 1he two oldest churches in the 
place, and were doubtless those a11urled _to by P1k~, wt•en he say~, 
"there are two churches, the magnificence of whose steeples form 
a st_r:king contrast to the miserable , appearance of the houses. " 
puring the noon service I attended 1lie church. The women, veil ed 
m their rebozas, sat, after the Turkish fashion, on the bare ground 
to the right hand side of the aisle. The men stood ·up, except 
when the ceremony of the church required them to kneel. They 
kept on the left hanJ side of the church. Tbe body of the bu ilif-
ing is long and narrow; the roof lofty; the groun cl p Ian of the form 
of a cro~s. Near the _altar were two wax figures the size of /i ,e, 
represen~rng hood~d friars, with shaved heads, except a crown of 
short hair that encircled the head like a wreath. One was ,irwed 
in_ blue an<l th_e other in white; their garments long and flow ing, 
with knotted girdles around the waist. The wall back of the altar 
wa.s covered with innumnable mirrors, oil paintings, and brigbt 
c.<? ·ored tapestry. From a high window a flood of crimson light 
tinged by th_e curtain it passed through, poured down upon the 
altar. The rnc nse smoke curled about in the rays, and, in grace-
fu~ curves ascending, lent much beauty to the group around be 
pnests, who wer~ all habited in rich garments. There were~ . 
_ wax tapers burnrng, and wild music, from unseen musician 
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pleasantly upon the ear, and was freq:u,.e1:1tly m~~gle,d with t)ie 1 
sound of the tinkling bell. , 
October 5.-The plaza was ~ow our place of dai.ly promenJtd-e, a~ 
one sees more of c.haracter displayed in, the market plaG~ . tb{\n 3it 
any other public assembly. No ~me can visit this country. without 
being struck with the inveterate habit of th~ people for gam,hliAg. " 
The word ·' " monte" is one of the first a stranger learns. ll!1,th~ 
market place, by the road side, nay, almo~t everywhere, yo~. wilJt, , 
see the" villano~" seated around, in little groups, deeply aQ$;O{ ,hed , 
in their games. · But, although they carry this vic,e to great e~y~SfJ,,, 
they are extremely temperate in their meats and drink. Thi~, t~r:~
1 
borrachon ( drunkard) is conside'red .one of the most opproQr.i.ou~;, 
epithets in their language. , 
The Spanish women make 'excellent bread, and gre~t qua'QtiJie~, 
are exposed for sale iµ the plaza. I understand that th~ fl:9qr 1s; 
sifted by hand, and, instead ' of 'yeast, they urn the d·ough froll) 1 ~c. 
previou., .day's mixing. One kind of flour is quite coars·e apd dadn: 
this sells in Taos for $2 50 the fanega, (144 pou.nds.) 
In the evening I made a sketch of the parroquia, although mud 
walls are, not generally :remarkable; still, the great size of t-he , 
building, compared- with those ar~und, prnduces an imposing 
effect. , 
Fort Marcy is seen lying close on the top of a high bltiff, and 
behind it rises the tops of magnificeni mountains.' • 
The house of Padre Ortiz, on the right hand side of the cl}wch, 
has a. fine p·ortail in front, being one of the best dwelling hp-µ~es in . 
the city. · 
October 6._:._This morff ing I visited' the " .Capella de los Soldad_<;>s,"· 
or military chapel. I was tol~ that this cha~el was in u~e s~,:n~ 
fourteen years ago, and was the' rivhest church in New Mex1cp. It 
was dedicated to "Nuestra Senora de la Iui:," (our lady of Hght;) , 
in the fa9ade, above the door, there is a large rectangular .s.lab ofr, 
freestone elaborately .carved. It represents "our lady of light" 
in .the act of rescuing_ a hum.an being from_ the jaws o~ ~lltar>, 
wh_ilst angels are crowning her; the whole 1s executed 1n bass<h 
relievo. One here · finds human bones and sculls scatterecJ abo.ut,, 
the church; these belonged to wealt.hy individuaJs who coul1 a!J;qrd 
to _pu_rchase the pri':ilege of being deposited beneath the floor of1 ~ . 
buildtng in which so many orisons wo~ld be offered to He,ayen, 
hoping that these prayers would procure .absolution for their 1SiqsT, 
.13 u ta few years ago tlie roof of the church fell in; no more. prayers:.i 
have since the.n been offtred there, and the wealthy have ~ot eve~ 1 
foun d a quiet resting place. . , 
To-day I gained much information with reference to the n,liij~ of 
Pecos, hut it does net differ from the accourHs g}ven in .that ,e.~cd;, 
lent work called "Commerce of the Prairies," Ly Gregg. I
1 
ask~ll r, 
how it happened that the old church shonl<l have bee;p built in th~:, 
.form of a cross, and was tolrl that it was erected under th~ direc-
tion of the Jesuits, who foundP.d schools there, and , who l~bore,~ 
much to reclaim , the Pe<.:e>s • Indians from their s,uperstition~, 
Strange what i1,fluene;e these st,1perstitions haye o_n enlig.p.ten~d .. 
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men. The person with whom I was cdnversing, assured me that, 
some ten or fourteen years ago, a wealthY, individual of Santa Fe, 
who hacl been admitted to the estufas, or vaults at Pecos, and who 
had profaned the "eternal fire," had been ever since perfectly 
deranged. _ 
October 7.-Again I visited the ruins of the military chapel, 111. 
the plaza, in order to make a sketch of a large tablet that sta.nds 
back of the altar. This is a beautiful piece of art, and represents 
the principal Mexican saints. Above all is Santa Maria, then_ St. 
Jago, riding over the turbaned heads of his enemies; on t_he nght 
is St. Juan de Pomasan, the back ground ornamented with a repre-
sentation of an aqueduct; under him is St. Francis Xavier, bap-
tizing the Indian~; ancl in the bac..:k ground conical buts, such as 
are built by the rudest tribes. On the left is St. Jose, .and below 
him St. Francisco <le Santa Fe,. standing on. two globes. At the 
bottom of the tablet are two elliptical spaces, containing the fol-
lowing inscriptions: 
+ 
A DEVOCIONDE 
SENOR DN. FRANCO. ANT. 
MARIN DLVALLEGOVE 
NADORI CAPIN GENDES 
TE REINO. 
IDES VESPOSA 
L'A. MARIA IGNACIA 
MARTINEZ DE 
VGARTEANO 
E 1761. 
Which we deciphered as ' follows: A d evocion de Senor Dn~ 
Fco. Ant. Maria del VaJle~ governador Y capetan general deste 
reino. Y de Su. esposa Da. Maria Ignacio de Ugarte Aiio Chris-
tiano 1761. The church was doubtless erected many years pre-
vious. 
Scatteted about through New Mex.ico, one frequently meets with 
fine specimens of art, particularly oil. paintings. These were sent 
over from old pain; and, at one time, the Spar;iiards used to send 
over fine workmen and artists to construct and adorn the churches. 
My Spanish landlady has a fine picture of a female saint, that I 
have endeavored to purchase from her; but she conceive~ that it re-
presents the "virgin ~antissima." It has a dagger sticking in the 
heart; this I called her attention to, but she could not be induced 
to part with it. 
Before proceeding further, I deem it proper to introduce, at this 
place, the notes furnished by Lieutenant Pe~k, with reference to 
that portion of New Mexico situated to the north of Santa Fe, and 
which had been examined by Lieutenant Warner and Lieutenant 
Peck before I arrived. 
The,;e notes form 8!} important portinn of this report, which. 
would be in complete without them. They properly belong to the 
body of the work, and should, therefore, be placed in it, rather 
than in an appendix. 
"Tbe name Taos, originalJy given to the region of country embra· 
cing the head waters of a river of the same name, has long sin ce, 
by universal custom, been applied to the particular settlement of 
San Fernandez. This town is situated at the junction of the two 
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principal forks of: !h~ "Rio. de Taos," and 4, or 5 miles fro~ the 
western base of the Rocky mountain rang~. ~ike most of the New 
Mexican towns it consists of a collection of mud houses, built around 
a miserable square or plaza. .It contai'ns a mixed population o.f 
700 or SOQ souls, and, besides being the capital of the nor.theastern , _ 
department, possesses little to interest the traveller . 
. Three miles to the southeast is another town, of abotlt equal pre-
tensions, called the ''Rancho d·e Taos;" whi°lst at about the same 
~Estance to the northeast is the ~elebrated "Pueqlo de Taos." This 
village, interesting in itself as a curious relic of 'the Aztecan age, 
is rendered ~till ~more so by the recent tragic scenes that have been 
enacted within its wa:11s. One of the northern forks of the Taos 
river, on issuing from' .the mountains, forms a delightful nook; whicµ 
the Indians early selected as a permanent residence. .By gradua'l 
improvem·ent, from year to ye.ar, it has finalJy become one of tbe 
most formidable of the artifieia.l strongholds of New Mexico : · On 
-each side of the little mountain stream is one of those immense 
"adobe" structures, which' rises by successive steps until an irreg·u-
~ar pyramidal buil~ling, seven stori~s high, presents an almost 
impregnable tower. Tnese, with the chureh and some few scatter-
ing houses, make up the village. The whole is surrounded by an 
a~obe wall, strengthened in. some places by rough. 'palisades, the 
thfferent parts so arranged, for mutual defence, as to have e·licited 
much admirat~on for the· skill of the, untaught en.gineers. 
It was to this hitherto impregnable position that · the insurgents 
-0f January 7, 1847, retreated after the skirmishes of Caiiada and 
Embuda; and here made, a .final stand against the American forces. 
The history of the bloody siege, lengthened resistance, and final 
, capture of the place, furnishes sufficient ~vid,tnce of its strength. 
For weeks · in succession they had; in former days, resisted the 
attack of overwhelming nu.mbers of their , wild prair1e enemies, and· 
ne~e r had the place been reduced . by their Spanish conquerors . 
.l3udt of ''adobes," a materfal almost impenetrable by shot, ~aving 
Zlo external en.trance except through the roof, which must be 
reached by moveable ladders, each story smaller than the one-
t0elow, irregular in its plan, and the whole judiciously pierced with· 
l oop-holes for defence, the 'comhination presents a system of for-
tification peculiarly "sui generis." . . . 
These three towns constitute the principa] settlements in the 
valley, though there a;e some scattering houses along the water 
cou rses. The valley may be eight or nine miles in length from 
east to west, ancl some seven or eight miles in width from north to 
sout~, embracing about sixty square· miles. Only a ~mall portion 
of th is is under cultivation, or indeed eYer ~an be, as no rain fal]s 
here ex~ept during the. wet season. - It is necessary ,to irrigate aq 
the cultivated land, and the small supply of wa,ter fixes a limit, and 
that a very narrow one, to all the tillable land. In point of soil, 
the ~c1lley of Taos compare·s favorably ,with other portions of New 
Mexico; ~nd th?ugh snow ~s to be seen in every 1:1onth of the year, 
on the neighborrng mountains, wheat and corn np-~n very well •on 
the plains. These last are the staple productions of the country; 
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though beans, pumpkins, melons, and. red pepper, ate raiseo. to 
some extent. The hills are co,·ered with very good gra:ss, which 
furni.:hes subsistence to herds of cattle and horses, as >'1ell as to 
fine flocks of sbet-p and goats. In them lie the principal wea I th,. 
of the inhabitants. . 
Taos is, by nature, al most isolated from the remain rler of ~ ew--
Mexico. On the east rise the high peaks of the main Rocky mou n-
tain chain, whil ta spur of the same range puts out on the south 
quite to the banks of the Rio <lei Nort~. On the north and west 
a re the high bluffs which mark the beginning of the ext en si ve-
" llanos," or table lands. A wagon road of some diffi.culty has been 
opened through the southern spur, which leacls to Santa "Fe, though 
the communication is usually kept up by the shorter . mule- road,., 
over the highest point of the spur. . 
Setting out from San Fernandez at 10 o'olock, we' travelled fif- -
teen miles in a southwesterly direction, nearly parallel with the· 
course of "El Rio de Taos," and o·ver an unrlulating country, the-
gravelly rolls of which were everywhere variegated with clumps-
. of cedar and scattering piiions. But, from this p'oint to Santa Fe,, 
there is no grass. Crossing a small stream of clear water that 
_flows from a fine spring, we entered a narrow defile and commenced 
the ascent of the mountain. For 2½ miles the bridle-path is ex-
tremely tortuous and rugge<l, and rendered difficult by numerous 
fragments of rock. The mountain rises 2,000 or 2,500 feet above-
the river at its base, and is composed of a bard slaty rock, which 
breaks down into angular fragments, with sharp cutting edges. 
The <lip of the slaty formations is to the southwest, and nearly ver-
tical. When the broken fragmt-nts are removed, the rock presents.. 
numerous angular points, which stand out like spikes, and make the 
ravelling very difficult for animals. The road leads along the sum-
mit for some distance, and from it we harl a fine view of the canon 
of the Rio clel Norte, and the extensive tab le land through which 
it passes. Far as the eye could reach, the brown and burnt table-
land stretched northward and I westward, u nb roken save by the-
deep channels worn by the running waters. 
Turning southward, the bridle- path again descends for two or · 
!hree miles, leadi11g through a succession of mountain glrns, until 
~t emerges into the beautiful valley of Et Rio de San Luisio. This 
is a stream of pure water that flows from the mountains, affording: 
water to irrigate a few fields . 
. I noticed a few h·ouses in the valley above the crossing, but the 
Yillage of Emb11do is about a mile below. There we found some 
300 or 400 of the meanest kind of rancheros, who seem to derive a 
subsistence from the narrow fields and some !ew flocks of goats and 
sheep. There being but little pasturage, they are unable to rai e 
many horned cattle or horses, though their goats managP. very well 
to pick a subsistence from amongst the rocks. We ~toppeci for the 
night at the hou . e of Senora Valdes, ancl, after a ride of 29 mile~, 
found g_oats milk and "tortillas" palatable. . 
It being the season for making molasses, they were all busy 10. 
laying in ii winter's supply. 
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They cut the stalks of the maize, or Indian corn, ancl, after strip-
ping it of the ,)ea,ves, po~nd' it ~ith _heavy _wooden 1;1allets until it 
is reduced, to a pulp; after steaming 1t suffic1en.tly, tliey expre~s the-
juice· by means of a rude press, and then evaporate it to the proper· 
consis'tence in earthen jars. Leaving Embuda in the morning, a 
half hour's ride brought u& to the fie Id OQ which the gallant Captain 
Burgwin, U. S. dragoons, so signally oefeated the united Mexican, 
and Indian forces, in January, 1847. The road here is so narrow,, 
that two horses cannot walk abreast, and it -is flanked on e'acµ side 
by high precipices. 
The rocks rise in abrupt /masseB _on ~either side; on the we~_t ter-
mi~ating in a level _ table, capped with a sheet of lava. • Amidst, 
these confused masses of broken sandstone· and lava; numerous 
,<:edars and "pifions'" have 'caug_ht root-; and here . it · ·was tha~ the 
rnmbined forces lay in a-mbush to surprise Captain Burgwin's 
little detachment-. After pa~sing the b3ittle-field, the road con--
tinues to follow up the dry bed of a mountain stream, until it 
reaches the summit, 3 miles from Ernbudo, where it again descends 
t_hrough a similar ravine, to the town of" La Joya." Tpi$ ' is the 
most northern sett! emen t on the Rio deL Norte. Just here the, 
stream breaks , from the rocky canon, and the hitherto - pent up, 
chann~l spreads out inJo a valley near half a- mile in ~·idth. This 
marks the beginning of -- tpe river settlements, which may lbe re-.i 
g.arded as continuous for 150 miles.- On the plain: we saw co'rn ,an'd 
wheat, and, for th~ first time, .found or.chaJds of peach ~nd apricot 
tues. Melons, to'o, were abundant, but of inferior qua] ity, whiJ~t 
hanging in festoons, the bi:ight co.lored pepper, or "Chi)i colo-
rado," adoinea eveu house. , . ' ,. 
Our road now Jay along the ea~t l?ank: of the Rio oel Norte; some-
times passing through the botto~ itsdf,. and sometimes ascending 
t h,· grav.ellv bluff. On our left h_ari<l the country rolls away to the 
h_asc of the Rocky m,.0untaihs, presenting littl~ e~se than_ a succes- _ 
s10n of gravelly hills, whose sides were covered with cJwarf cedar~.'. 
On the right hand, or west bank of the river, the high bluff of t~e 
ta~Je land reaches quite_to t"he' water's edge, some 3 or 400 feet in · 
height. The broken section shows a formation of horizontal sand- , 
sto-ne, capped with the dark col·ored vesicula( lava. 
This lava sheet appears to have extended over a vast expanse .of 
country. It forms the capping or u-pper formation of all the ' table 
lands in Upper New M1-xico, on both sides of the mounita,ins;. 
and its broken fragments are every where strewed along the beds 
of the strei'.lms, giving an air of loneliness and de"olation · to· ,t_he 
.scenery. The next settlement, or village, is '' Los L'uceros," a townr ✓ 
of 1 itt]e import·ance. . - · 
Fifteen miles below "La Joya," is a town, qr pueblo, named San 
Juan. The houses here are bu.ilt of mud and palisades. They gp-
pear to have a dry trench, in which . a row of palisa,dts, from, 6 to~ 
in_ches in thicknes~, is p.lanted; the in_teJstices of which are qaubedJ 
with the clayey earth from which they make the "ad.obes" that are 
used in building their walls. • · , 
They enter into their houses through the top, by means of move.J 
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able ]adders; a mode, I think, peculiar to Pueblo Indi~ns. The 
idea may have.originated from the necessity of defendrng t~em-
selv against their wil<f enemies, and is now quite extens1 vely 
practis d amongst the difl't:rent b:rnrls of Pueblo~. . 
Th, e Indians have very fine fields of corn, and I_ noticed ~ar-
ticularly their orchards of peach and pfom trees. The Indians 
cultivate almost all the fruit that is grown in the coi.ntry ._ 0~1e 
may u ually distinguish an Inrlian settlement, on approach10g it, 
by the clump of trees; whilst the indolent Spanish settlers seldom 
tak the trouble to plc1:nt them. 
Just opposite "San Juan," is -the mouth of the "Rio Chama," 
one of the western affluents of the "Rio del Norte." It flows from 
the north west, through a beautiful valley, and, like the other 
streams of the country, has a narrow bot tom, along which the 
p ople have settled. It is through this valley that . th~ famous 
mule trail from Santa Fe to the ''Pueblo de los 'Angeles," in Cali-
fornia, finds its way to the Cordilleras. Towards the h~ad waters 
of the river, fine grass is found, and the country is well adapted to 
the rai ing of stock; but all attempts at settlement a~ove the 
"Abiquiu" have failed from the depredations of the Utah an Na-
vajo Indians. 
B tween Abiquiu and Chama, a small branch enters, the main 
trearo, flowing from a group of springs, at which a village is 
built, called "Ojo Cgliente." The largest of these springs is 16 
or 18 feet in diameter, and the water in the basin presents the ap-
pearance of boiling, in consequence of the continued escape of 
ulpburatrd hy<lrogen gas. Other small springs exist, and from 
all a highly ferruginous deposite is formed. These waters have 
b. en recommended by Doctor Nagle, of Santa Fe, in many chronic 
d1 ~se , and always with success. 
Five miles from "San Juan," is the town of "Canada," a village 
of 300 or 400 inhabitants, built on a slight roll of land, one mile 
fro~ the river. At this point, the Santa Fe road leaves the river 
a arn, and, after crossing an elevated tongue of land, enters the 
Vall y o_f the "Rio Tezu.que." Several settlements o.f Spaniards 
ancl lnrl1ans are to be seen along the stream, the principal of which. 
a~e "Cuyamanque," and "Tezuq1,1e," both Pueblos. From the 
vdlag of Ttzuque, it is but five miles, over a -cedar hill, to the 
to, n of Santa Fe." 
Having, with the aid of these notes, laid before you all that was 
th ught deserving of noti"ce in the northe-rn portion oft~ e depart-
m nt of New Mexico, I shall again resume the daily journal of 
oc.currence , starting from Santa Fe, and visiting the numerous 
town , whic.;h will be found laid down on the accompanying• map. 
October 8.-We now (i. e . .llbert and Peck) prepared for the 
r_ ular tour through th1s departimento. At 1 o'clock my men ar-
riv cl from the grazing ground wir h the wagon and mules. I pro-
r cl_ the neces ary provisions, although some of the commissary 
uppli were exhaustecl, but those I purchasP-d. Colonel Doniphan 
a p~eparing to march into the country of the Navajoes, and the 
attahon of Mormons was daily expected. All the money in Santa. 
. 
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Fe was wanted to equip them; I had,, · therefore, ,to apply to Mr. 
Rich the 'suttler, who fun:ished Irie witn what funds I required. I 
also ~rocured a 'few s imple medicines from our well known surgeon, . 
Dr. Decamp, and thus· furni 'shcd, with a party of three men, did 
Lieutenant . Peck a'nd I start' to make the survey of New Mexico., , 
We marched this afternoon but six miles, and then encamped at. 
"Agua Fria;'' here WC were obliged fo purchase fodder and wood . 
On our road · we noticed much of the "Scincio filifoliis," ·cedar, ar-
temisia, and several species of cacti. 
October 9.-As we were i'n want of meat, we . were oblige·d to . 
purchase of ·the man from whom we had obta:ned the fodder. He 
would not consent to receive Jess than $1 50 for a sheep; $1 is -
generally the ·price throughout Mexico. · · 
After a sho-rt march, we reached "Cieneg~," a very well watered 
place, as its name de~otes; the neigh_boring hills are full o_f springs•1 
the waters _of clear nvulets are rushing across 9ur p~th m all di-
rections. · . · 
We noticed some ]arge "gru1las," blue cranes, in the lo·w g~o~nds
1 
and several flo:::ks of wild geese. This vaJley is well settled; every 
minute we saw the pastores, driving their flocks of sheep and goats} 
we saw, too, the invaluable sheph.erd dogs, assisting their Ill,asters. 
These dogs are remarkable for th~ir sagacity, and are perfectly 
skilled in the ma-nagernent of the fold. 
We had a very windy day, a,nd the d_ust flew about in great pro~ 
fusion. 'After a · march of seventeen m:,des, we encamped on "Ga-
liste-0 ' creek." The water is very ·brackish, and the bed of the 
stream ,\Vhite with salin·e efflorescences.• The country around shows. 
consiferable disturbance; the rocks, which are of sandstone, ,have 
an easterly i:li p ()f from 20° to 30°, and_ there are numerous ,volcanic; 
dikes int_ei:secting each other in various angles. / 
The ·Rio Galisteo empties into the DeLN orte a short cli stanc.e 
north of. the Pueblo of Santo Domingo, and five miles to th e south of/ 
the embouchure of the Rio de Santa Fe. . In many places the wa-
ters are. absorbed by the san.dy soil, over which they have to flow -. 
but water is always to be found by following up the bed of th;., 
stream: · · ' · 
Octob.er 10.__:The rock around us consists of sandstone, under--
laid by purple and white clays, and below these a dark ferruginous 
elay. 
The yucca a'ngustafolia was abundant, and we noticed a new· 
species of ·stramonium. 
The first paTt of our journey led us down the bed of the creek, . 
and was very sandy; ere long we overtook some ox teams· they had-
been out four days from Santa Fe, and their oxen had had nothing 
to eat; alrea<ly three yoke had fallen down from · exhaustion and-
bad be en left on the road. After a journey of 17 miles, we cr~ssed. 
the "Rio Tuerto," and encamped near the village, of "San Phii-' 
lippe." . At the time Pike visited thii; country, there was a wooden 
!3ridge of eigh~ arches thrown across the river at St. Phillippe, but .-
Jt has been entirely swept away, and the people are now oblig~d .t o 
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wade across. The river runs with great rapidity, and is from thi·ee 
to four feet dePp. · 
Our camp was soon surroun<led by Ind_ians. They brougb~ us 
mu . k melons, corn, and pqmpkins. Their womPn have 8: curious 
habit of stuffing their leggings with wool or cotto_n. Th·1s J?a_kes 
their anc1es look very large. We saw large flocks . ·of -geese an:<! 
blue cranes; also some teal. 
October· 11 -This morning we started up the river. for · the 
village of Santo Domingo. After a short march w_e reachefl 
"Cobero," and were most hos.pitably received by Senor Don Jose 
Montejo, who seems to be the proprietor of the whole place; , 
Although he had finished his breakfast, yet be rnsisterl on having 
another prepared for us. He gave us ~, los entrafips de carnt-ro" 
and tripe chopped up; also an abundance of '' .tortilla;s", and milk 
that had been salted and boiled. The milk is prep·ar,ed thus in 
order to keep it during warm weather from turning sour. One· big 
goblet of water was set in the middle of the table. Froni, this we 
were all to drink. 
I tried to bargain with our host for a mule, but he did not like 
to take gold in payment, saying "Deme plata blanca." 
We now SP.t out for Santo Domingo, passing through unfenced 
fields of corn and musk melons; we again crossed _the riv.e°r and en-
tered the Pueblo. The houses of this town ar•e buiJ.t in Mocks two 
stories high. The upper story is narrower than the one below, so, 
that there is a platform or landing along the who·le length of. the 
building. To en1er, you ascend to this platform by t'he means of 
fodders that could be eastly -removed, and, as there is a parapet 
wall extending along this platform, these houses could be-converted 
into formidable forts. The front oi the upper story is co·vned 
with strin 5s of red peppers and long spiral curls of dried melonir 
anc\ pumpkins. 
We visited the chapel, and here saw a large wax figure of s~rnto 
Domingo. The walls around were covered with oil paintings, some 
of them the :vork of exc~llen_t a_rtists. Here, too, was a painting of 
St. Jago, with a long rnscrtptlon beneath. We noticed on the 
pannels of the doors singular armorial bearings: one the c'ross oC 
Santo Domingo, surmounted by a crown; the other a plain er . 
standing on a· globe, two human arms, and these also surmount 
by a crown. The Indians who went with us led uJ through wha 
they called the old chapel. These people, as well as those of S 
Philippe, are called Keres or Queres. ' , 
Returning, we stopped at Senor Montejos, who gave us one din-
ner. As his son came in while we were th ere, I went to him, an,f, 
showing my gold, persuaded him to sell me the mule. Some of 
the pieces were marked 5 D., and others five dollars. The first he 
consented to receive, after I had told him the 5 stood for "cinco" 
and that D. was for dollars-the American for "peso~." The 01 her 
he seemed to suspect, for he would not ta_ke one of them. Fortu-
nately I bad enough that were marked 5 D. 
Old Montejo offered to sell me a Navajo squaw, who ha ppenecl 
to pass as we were bargaining for the mule; and he then relaL~<l a 
111·11 
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long _sto'r,y ~bo"-ut th~ depredadons commit,te<l by the Navajoes; .that 
they •kf>.pt,_airfie1y Mrxi,co poqr, -~bilst they themselves rolled in 
wealth ;' '~.spn rri u·y _ri cos·, tiene.n· m uchos ca hallos, muchos carheras, 
mucb_os 'b'.U\'y0s, muchos ! much-os ! muchos !" . . 
Octoqe'r, 12.-The· view from this place, is particularfy beautiful; 
on th·~ farther'sid~ pLthe Rio del Norte, a high '' mesa" or table 
Janel, f\tr~frht.>S down the river; just op posit~ our camp it is 300 feet 
in ht;igli.t', a
1
pd a_"t th;e very lelge ris.es an ancient ruir.i, that from its 
!itigular' ~o,ition; excites -the speculations of, th:e curious . 
. ·Thi6 is qtii(e -a fertile valley, but there is so .li\tle of it, and this 
lihle th~ peQple ca1;1no·t enjoy, for fear of the . Navajoe~, who de- ' 
sc~1rd fr'om'··1he ·mountains,_ and -sweep away the ." cabaladas" of the 
P_ueti!Qs, 'i(nq Me~i.c_ans, who look on unresistingly. _As we_ de-: 
ic.en.cle'd·
1 
th~ 'fi'.ver, we noti~ed that .the lower strata of the rocks 
resembled ' the· s,aliferous formations on the Rio Canadian. ~ 
·wJpa~~-e-<l
1
_through . '•Algoclones," _an11" a mile below, through 
·" .Angp"s'Wrast a11d after passing _over a✓ distan~e ofeight miles, we 
ieached''(h~ irfouth o: the" Rio Jemez." Here we 'got entangled 
amongst ,\h ( '~ acequias,". whic,h ~ere th.en full of water; bu~. some ' 
Indiaii~ ~irialy ,extr'icated l_lS. ·We visite_d :' Ranchi to," and Sa\\~ 
~reat p.il.es , ~f'- corn ,'the best we had y~t ,noticed; -Jh·el). we ·crossed 
i he :Ili'o c),el Norte, and ascended the ~emez, .passing a curiou·s pil-
lar-of. volc~nic · rock, th;.¼t rises from · '·b.eds of distinctly ~ratified 
clay.' J'h,ei eistr,afa are c11rvtd, '·and i'n -~ ·any places the volct;1-nic 
l'OC.k his iosin1uatetl itself between the. layers: , 
.·TQe .JernH .v:aliey ' is very si1-~1dy; th~ bed 0~ th'e strea,m t_hree-
quartet_s of .. a, mile in widtp, _ contains, in many places, no water, 
and wh~p\t ... is foun _d, it is_ of a dark red color .. - .After marching 
five mj1e's ~p .the Jemez, we 'reached • the Pueblo of "St. Ana." 
The viJJa.ge 'vfa~ .'al most enterel y deserted, a 11 the. inhabj tan\s being 
engagea :at .Ran·cb'ifo, iathering the_.il corp,. We ,had much t.rpuble 
to get wood for o·ur fi.re·s ap_d fodder for our mules; th~re was no 
grass to. be ,se·en any wh ere in the vicinity. , . 
Octob'er'}3,:_Tbis morning we did nqt start un,tiJ quite late, as 
it rt-quired some time to obtain the bearings of the several towns · 
arc,und, . . .Li'eu·t .... nant Peck desen~es t~e g_rea~est cr'cdit for the as--
siduity'~g ~nanifesfed in the perfqrma,nce of h\s duties; to-day he 
clambered ·up to -. the, high "Mf' sa,'~ - that raised its top 300 feet 
above us, ,andifixed the positions_ of Jemez, San 'Isadore, and Silla. 
He was aGcompanied by a Spanish school ~1;:J.ster, who teaches the 
children .o( the Ihdians in St. Ana. The ' domine_ gave us m'uch in-
formati-o_n with' regard the country; he said , that there were some 
go I cl mines at the head Of the Rio J f: IT) ez, -an cl l told us .that the In-
dians ~ave · much ground under cuhivation on the tops of these 
"mesar-." To be sure (these '' mesa s" are ·covered with coating of 
volcanic· rock that forms a good so il·, but at such a height, where it 
is _imp?ss~ble to irrig~'e, and in this coun t~y where it scarcely ~ver 
a ins, lt seems <l oub t f u l that mu c: h v_egetatton sb oul-d, be produced. 
_At length we started . to retrace our _s tf' ps, and gain the 
10 d el .Norte. We soon cr-o sseJ the . n \' er,, which was foil 
,r wild gi;;ese, anrl passing through "Ran chito," we marched 
o ur mil t s bevonJ. that place wheI?, we arrived at "Bernalillo." 
\ 
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_ place exbibts signs of wea 1th; t?~ houses we:e 1 ~rger tha 
any we had yet seen; along the ro.i.d side were beautiful v1n eyards, 
surrounded by high walls of abohes; we rode up to o_ne of the':U, 
and looking over, saw so~e pretty " doncellas" pluc_krng the fruit. 
They bad round flat I ookmg baskets, placed on their heads; these 
wtre piled with thic:k-clustered bunches of the purple grape, frozn 
beneath which the bright black eyes of the "doncella:;;" were 
sparkling. We could not p_as~ by such a beautif~l vineya_rd, so we I 
stope<l and asked for some fru1t; some of the maidens, with merry 
fa •es came towards us, when they were suddenly- stopped by the 
gruff'voice of a man crying out, that he would himself bring the 
grapts. We now rode round to the other side gf the vineyard; 
here we saw long rows of vats of ox hides; they looked b I oated, 
as if puffed out with good liquor; ' in them_ the_ grapes are thrown 1 
in order to ferment, . after which they are distilled to make the 
brandy of New Mexico. \Ye bought as many grapes as we wished 
and then continued our march, u11til we reached s,ome salt ponds~ 
not far from the town, where we encamped; and here were some 
large flocks of blue cranes; they kept up a great whoopi;ng. 
1 obtained to-day a specimen 'of a singular lizard; we saw seve• 
ral large tarantula, and many meadow-larks, flying about amongst 
the talks of corn; most of the corn is now being gathered. 
October 14.-This ~orning we took the road lying close .to the-
bluff, Ind we passed " Sandia," a pueblo, the houses of which are 
only one story high, but have no entrance except on the roof, 
whe:re it is sheltered by a curious conical structure, built of adobes. 
These have an openrng on the south side, and one ascends to the 
azoteas, or roof, by means of ladders. · Ht:re we saw some people 
driving herds of ?~ttle; tbey were armed ~ith slings, and usea 
th m mo t unmerclfu11y .. As the peb_bl:s whizzed throu~h the air, 
the poor beasts tossed their heads as 1f m great dread. The sling 
is mentioned by De Solis, as used by the A~tecs and Tezcucans, in· 
battle. 
Our course now led us by the side of a large acequia · this forcel 
us to go some distance from Alemada; at last, we f~und a place 
where we could cross, and went directly to that town. 
At length we reached a fine vineyard, within three miles of Al-
buquerque, where 
I 
we :purcha~ed some onions. These. vegetabl~r: 
grow to a rern_arkao~e size, and form one of the indispensable art1-
c1es to a Mexican ?mn~r .. The adobe wal]s in the vicinity have 
the tops c:overed_ with cacti, to prevent persons from plundering the 
vines. We noticed, to-Llay, great quantities of the" myrtina,'' 
cov red with large pods, now 1ully ripe. 
The ponds by t~e road si<le were filled with ducks, geese, and 
cranes; it was cunous to see the last mentioned birds striding-
along, with out-stretched necks, as they prepared to take flight. 
October 15.-This morning I sallied forth, intent upon ki1lin 
some of the cranes that were gathering together in the corn-fieh 
near our camp. I soon procured a fine large bird, about fi..e fe 
in height, of which I made a drawing and took the dimen ion . 
.13rant (an er bernicla) are very plenty; we got some of tbe.!ll -o . 
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It is difficult, ~owe'ver; to,: .app·roa~h. within ,;sfio·oti'ng· c:lisfanc'e, al-
though they wi1l ~e·n_etaUy.' allo~ ori,~,: to · ap·p~~~c~ ~qu,ite cldse· w~th-
out a gun. . . ,:r . • . , , .. i j' • • -... . 
,.,. 
We purcpased two sherp f.rom·: ~he _priest orAlb~querque;' ~e in-
vited us into ).1is ho·use, and gav~. us. .s.~~e -~el1gh,tfuJ g~ape l>rancJy,:. 
While there., . an ,old -sejior· fr.q,m '.~. Pad1ll'a·~" entered , the roo·m, .with ~. · 
a Spanish iversion 0f .General_, Keatny's ' order . for , an ex~editiQn . _:. : 
against th'e 'Navaj 9.·es. · He ·. had with · him-a forig .,list, including the,,. . . 
the names of aU .. th;e prir.c-ipa1 '- people ,in New 'Mexico wlio· agreed ; '. ~ 
to furnish men to join Colorie'l -DoniP,ha~!s -comniahd. , ·. · · 
While , Lieutenant Pecf ,~nd,J , .~v.e~~~-~ c9~ y·erii:ng, _ with. t,~e _priest, \. · 
he asked us our · n~mes and,~ p~ofe,ss1onS·: -~ ~· to~d him; a~d, ~s (' 
soon as he . un.derst;ood t-hat w~:·belonge_d to the corps o{-topograph-
ical engine.er~, he said': '"Ah!. r.suppo-sf , ihen1 y_ou -know something · · ; 
. <>f astronomy and math'.ematics?'.' ', We;i- replied, 'HA little;" where-' -. 
upo_n be g-0t,-J , pi(ce::' of pa·per ' 'l n{ ,pen~i.1, •~d. drew · ~~ve~al figures, " 
sayrng, "este es el cuadro?" yes, t4at. I$ a' s'qu·are; :.-' este _ un oerco?'? . 
yes, s!r; "y .est,e es · h_n f d~ngufot,, ye·~, •th':'t •is: a tr~a·ngle. l 'Then.: 
1hrowrng up the pencil, -a:nd rub brag, his ·hands m. gre~t .glee, "~ij ! 
voy que virid son,:· astronomos ·Y· ,ma,th~.matic10s/'· "fhus, we we're .. 
pronounc1ed · by the padre of · Albuquei:que ;-to . be astrQnomers and : 
m~thematicians. · , Soon' afte r this · dis·c~ssion pf~ t~e ~xact sciences; . 
a very handsome lady, ,vho ··graced the esfab'hshm·ent, ·entered the •. 
r oom, and he presented JlS to. her; ' ,saying: "Estoys ,cafialleros son 
astronomos y .. i;nafhe.maticos." · ✓ • ~ •• ·- • • ' •. , 
¥ye were ,wel~~:plea~ed _with OU/ visit, a~d' did ~-~t leaye, our friend 
until late; ,. and ·he · .,endeavored ,. j:o , mak,~ .. our. hme as agreeable as 
k indness and p~lite.ness .were cs1pable ,.of making _1C - _ 1 
:Begging, liis permi~si'cm, we lfade -h,irri adieu and s.tarted down the . 
r i v er. We so6. ;reached the fop.d, where we .- crossed the Rio tlel 
.Norte, and, enf~red the .'town of q A_triscp/ ' I Here we g~t fast in an 
~ , acequia," apd ·,v.~r.e, ~bJiged ~~o g~t .a:sP, ade a~u di~ do_w,n tp~ banks · __ i 
,of the canal 1bef,ore · ,ve. cou,l . g•et..fh~. " :.a·go~ _out.- ,: Th~s detam_e<l us · . • 
_s o long th~t we , were- for9ed . to encamp;,as 1t- w.as not, rn _our power •, , 
-t o reach the: PueFC.O' that nig~t. · ✓, • • ' • .,.. • . ·,· '· 
This even'ing we'· s.aw a very · la,rge (floe~ ' of s.heep and goats. The , 
pas tores said th-at there we1:e 4,090 in · the !lock. _ At night, _the ' , · 
h er<lsman built a . large fir·e ; and, seizing ~om~ .of the lighted brands, . 
r an a round the' ~oc_k; the shee;>p, fri•ghtened; all turned their heads·· · ·:· 
towards the ,centre, in ·the_ direcqon of 'the fire, and f are inot; after · .• ' 
such a scare, likely to' stray awq.y fduring the night, · ··' · · • 
October 16.-W e left "Atri•s~o,'? and •) ;truck ;' boldly off towa'rds ·. ·.: 
the west, inten'rling· to r each the- "Rto · Puerco," hoping the next · 
day to reach~ " C_ibolletta," where I ,e~pe·~ted to ,meet Colonel ~ r 
Ja c k s on, <1Ild obtam 3;n escort to protect us rn the survey west of , 
the Rio del N orte. · · · · ., 
At Alb erquerque we were c~i'utioned by the 'people ·against the' 
dangers w e would run before reaching Cib.ollett~, as the war tr.ail 
of t he N ayajoes runs through the valley"of the Puerco; and the.· 
~ exicans advised us to travel with great circumspection ; and n ot 
to i:nake any fires at night. . 
30 
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~fter marching eight miles, we arrived at a _pl_ac~ ~he~~ ~the road 
forked and taking the plaint!st, we followed 1t until it d1sappe~ _red 
entirely. It w1s one of the roads that the. inhi;ibitants _P~_ Atrtsco 
and :Albuquerque travel when they go to get , ~re-wo_?d_. . Many 
roads of this kind, in the neighborhood of Mexican vtl!ages, fre. 
quP-ntlt perplex and entangle the travelJer. - ., :. " _ 
\Ve now bore due west, and at 4 o'clock reached ,tne . Rio 
Puerco." After a strict search up and down the rive:r for several 
miles, we formec! our camp near a little pool of water, the _only 
one -.v 0 ~aui.:.. .~n~. The roaci we came ha<l been very sa~dy, an d 
our mules were very much distressed by their labor. · · . 
·fhe valley of the Puerco is wide and flat, ov.ergrown with. 
-varieties of artemisias ancl coarse grass, .fit only for sheeR and goats. 
rfbe banks of the river are of stiff loam; they '- are" 19 or _12 feet 
high, and stand vertically. • The country around · is very muc~ 
i:oken with sand hills, that are overgro~n wi.th. ·cedar trees, -the 
nly kind of timber to be seen, except a few cotton-wood ti:ees. 
that are fou,nd in the bed of the river. South 15° w.:est, lies a 
· grand mountain, about 35 miles distant; it" has two prin·cipal peaks, 
and its prese,nt outline greatly reserobles·that of the Spanish ·peaks. 
October 17.-We soon found that b·y continuing a ·northeriy 
- course, we were leaving the road to Cibolleta; but as our duties re• 
quired us to make a survey of the country·, more with -tl,ie ,object of 
.finding out unknown things than of travelling known routes, we de-
te!mined to fol low up the. Puerco _far enou~~ .to ·fi~ its course, car· 
ryrng on a system of tnangulat10n, by tne mean-s· of . tbe many 
high and well characterised peii!ks that are scatt.ered ·thr<?ughout the 
country. · · 
We bad a very toilsome march; the sand was from 5- .to 6 inshes-
d~ep; _ i~ many places our road was obstructed by ~(' dense-growth of 
artem1s1as; our progress was extreme1y slow. i\t lengfh, aboud 
o'clock, our mules gave up and we were forced to halt; . fortunately 
-we were near a corn field, and I had them fod - with _ tlie ears "and 
green leav~s of the corn. We sea ched about, hoping to .find 
some dwelling place near; found no signs of any kind, except a.. 
narrow path that had not been trod for a long time. The ravens 
had right of pos~ession, and had eaten much ,of the corn, and 
picked all the seeds out of the big pumpkins that were strewed 
, around us. 
We now started off to reconnoitre, and found in the bed of the 
.. river, where it was ~ompletely hidden by th€ high banks, a coniral 
hut, composed of light poles covered with boughs of trees an d 
mud; also a corr~l, but no recent signs of their having been us~d. 
We c~os.sed the river and ascended a high bluff, noticing rem arns 
· of buil?mgs on our way, built of flat stones plastered with clay~ 
• .. 'A cendrng the bl~ff, we found on its highest portion enclosures or 
stone; one was circular, 3 feet in height and 10 feet in diam~ter 
11ncl an aperture had been left for a door. Another was dlipt1ca, 
, : and its walls had been quite high; besides these, tliere had b~ 
m3:ny rectangular shaped structures. We were puzzled to con ceire 
~or what purposes they had been built. They were more than l 
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mile from Wilte~, an{l the ap .. pr~a~h ~◊ them ·on on~i sid.e was .~teep 
nd difficult; ~n, t,he other s~de 'im~~ssaqle,. ~.~ a~_~ou~t of the rpcks, 
Jreaking off with a perpendicular ~ac'e 180 (eet high. ·· Tb~se rocks. 
re compose4 of sandstone, . ~ontaini~g · ~bark's ; .~eetli,_ shells,· a?d 
ones of ish, many -of which W'.e : e?ll·ect ed·. · .. •We· returned, re-
crossed the stream, determined · .. _ to ,.., ca)np . here, an~_ to-m~rrow to 
follow a little valley that Jed off to .the :westward,- throu_gh - whfoh · 
we noticed a faint path. Although- ·the· 'banks , of. fhe stream: are 
here 30 feet in- h'eight, we yet were rso fortuna t-e ars to fi,ra ~·place 
to cross, when we e'ncamped,' having fou_111d :· several , liftI-e po<t~s 'of" 
water. On the east side of 'the '· stre_am, .. opposite Q-ur-·camp, we · ·1· .:. 
,isited a colleotion t of ston~ 'r·~insj"' they·ha·d: b.een , arrang:ed so as_· . 
to form a s~uar,e. en_clos1:1.re,' wh_os_e ~ides w'._ere ¥00 -y~rd~s l_o~k· ~ear 
the town we noticed pl_~ces, 1 ef ,_r1c~ hla¢k earth, from .2 to 3 feet·• 
in dep 1.b, that ·marked the spot, whe're .. .fhe '-'con~·Js~\-once ~tood • ... 
We afterwards· learned ~hat this place·• was called, ·'J, Po.blazon;?' but · ·_- ... · 
to all our other ·.questi~ns, with:·regar_d to this -• ancient ·town, ~e re- . ·.-, . 
cei,ed the usual M~xican re.ply ~Pf' quien sabe.:" ·- ,··. · ~ : 
October 18.-We · .arose _ very ·· ea·rly-,. .hot ,know~ng but th_a~ ~e -.. -: 
alrnuld have · to march far . before we .should· obtain ·water: .~ We· 
were at a loss to .conce,i've· who :co·u]d be . the, owners· of the c~~ical · 
liut, a~d . of the cornfields where,.:we staid last"night. -; ·. . ·,: . ;. . ; 
Continuing our marcl.! westward, we fol,low·ed the bed o'f a valley, :; . , 
.on each si<le of which sandstone roe.ks , ~ere_ pi.led up;,- in · some . ' ·, · 
pl_am near 690 feet high. '.-'-!-'~ ~se . rock~ . 'had· an• anticlinal dip,. · · 
with reference -:to the axis of the valley. ; Our ,rout'~ was strewf;!d .. 
with carbonate of lime, in, va.rio1u-s forms; somet'imes· .beautifully . ,. 
cryst-alized, at other-s- in ~unor·_p .. ~ous · fragm~nts of -~ waxen ap-
pearance. We, found, also, .frag~en.t~ bf large aµimo·n.~te,s, an'd· 
p ieces of inocer.amus, ·and the- little kn·oJls ~r,ound glitt~red wit~ 
plates of selenite / This last mineral . .,is ver.y ~bu.ndant, and we 
eou/d see it glisteninP' all the da.y ·in the sides of th~ ,disiant _1noun-' 
tains. Towards 0 the latter part of · th~ day we el!,{ere~-a· vo,Ic~nic 
country, our road abounding with --f~agments of a v_¢ry ha-rd dark 
purple and vesicular rock; and· to the north o-f ou_r course, we saw 
three peaks,. or rath~r c·olumns, of vol~anic r~ck, t'hat : se.~med ·' to · 
range in a northeast~rly direction: · Tuey' looked--~so , pifture·sque 
that I dismounted and made a sketch of ,the.m. · ·, · · ';" 
We had now been travel1ing all d.ay, and<'at length night'began 
to draw on 'apaee; we· had not yet f6un·d any wat,e.r, and· at last, '. 
just as our 'plight seemed most hopeles"s,7 we caught sight of soni'e _ 
di~tant mountains; · that, from · their cours~, we conc!uded must 
hound a large valley that, ·without doubt, '. 1 eonta'in~d a str~am. · 
Soon, too, we caught sight 'of several , -columns qf smoke ascending 
l'ertica]ly; and traclts of cattle, of sheep, and ,. of men,, appeared . 
numerous on all ·sides of us. We . now pressed forward, eager t(J 
tach a resting place; but suddenly night came upon u~, and . it was 
nd e ed a dark night; we endeavored to fo tlow th~ path, but were 
onstantly getting off the course; all dismounted and marched. 
lo n CT, searching out as well as we coul cl' for the path. -' ,At last we · 
ta,ched an impassable "arroyo," the banks of ':h]ch w~re perp.e~-- . 
. -
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·aicu1ar and about thirty feet above the stream; the men 
a:nd bu~ted some distance llp and down the bed of the 'arr◊J / 
lnit there was no water; we could go no further, and were force 
to camp here. As the vaJley around seemed destitute of ·grass, 
le our mules run free, and tried to make our supper, but you ·may 
be sure it was a very dry one. At last we. heard the gratef u~ sound 
·, of dogs barking, and Borne o_f the men came in and ·said th,at- they 
· }iad -seen lights not far off, so we sent for some wate.r; b t i.1he men 
were absent so long that we could not wait for t_heir return. It 
was now 10 o'clock; we had been travelling since fiye this. morn-
, ing without food, w~thout . one drop ~f water, and had r . marched 
aliout twenty-fiv~ miles, so . that we did not lack · app -,t e" As 
there was no wood, we gathered some of the · dry branch •s of the 
. artemisi~; and, having made a fire, roa~ted a fore quarter of Jnutton, 
"which two of us despatched without much difficufty, and th en sanlr 
, down to re t, with the intention of drinking deep .draughts in, the 
~ morning. _ 
. · October 19.-N o sooner dicJ the first rays of ]ight dawn than we 
' ste.rted off for the village; all the water the men had broua t, they 
had drunk through the night; as our mules were still loose .,w c ouM 
not wait for them to be caught and saddled', but started c1 ·.t· 0. foot; 
and after a walk of a mile, we entered the -yillage of 1 ! oquino. 
Here we were very well received by one . of the inhabitants who 
gave us some delicious milk, and his wife sat down· and made cigar· 
ritos for us. , 
This town is situated on a rocky hill that on one side is perpen-
clicular, and about twenty feet high; the p.Iace contains near three 
hundred and fifty inhabitants. . , 
I had given ordc;rs for the wagons to start early, but they did 
not reach the town until near noon. The mules h'ad run off some 
distance in search of water and grass; and, in add-itiqn, some rascally 
Mexicans had stolen the ropes from .their necks .• 
As our animals were much jaded by the toilsome marches we bad 
-c made in the last three <lays, thro~h the deep sands of the valleys, 
· we concluded it woul<l be best to remain here all day and let them 
rest. 
We had encamped by the side of the Rio Pojuate, close to the 
town of Moquino, and four miles south of the v.iJlage of Cibolleta, 
:which is also upon the same river. The country around consists of 
high .ma es of sand.stone, overspread by a be<l of volcanic rock. 
ear foquino several huge masses of this rock jut into the sky, 
and from tlie valley narrowing up to the foot of these peaks there 
' · a blacki h mass of detritus of dark purple rock. 
The people of the town pressed around our camp, bringing egg!, 
· milk, and ch.ee e made of goats milk. They seemed scarce] t, 
eli~ve u , when we told them of the road by which we had come; 
ana .. ai_d it was "un a_mi no diabolo." They as~ed us if we had 
not noticed a fresh trail that crossed our route. This recalled to 
our mind that we had s en such a trail, and our having topped to 
ex min it. When we lol<l them of it, they said that it ·a the 
ac of a ar party of fifty Nayajoe Indians1 who could not, 
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. ccording to 'their accounts, have pre:ceded us , m.ofe t, an. a :few 
If' 
.. . 
ours. We con~ratulated ourselves tliat we·•.h~f~ not . encountere.d . ,. , 
hose India'ns. I asked therri wh·y th·e Navajo'es did:~ no-t trouble · 
hem. They replied, that they wer~ good friends_ to the, Navaj.oes. 
October 20:-Aga·in- we started, , leavin'g /wr .ki,n.d -friends a·t Mo-
uino, intendir;ig t~ _ca~p a~ ,~agun~.· _ Afte_r , a_ ·:short m·arch of three 
lliles, we halte· · t. t he town °of\Pojua,t'e; -~~re we saw ~eyeral l:;irge · 
1ocks of sheep - and go~ts. · Con.tinuing doW:n~,,the Rio . P.ojuate, we 
passed thwugh, fiel~s of ,corn· and: pump~~ns, -ov,er .w~ich Jarg:e ~o.qks _. 
of cranes we~e- whooping, so ·that' bill and •-- ,:v~lley r~nif with the . . .,. 
echoes of their crie.s '. /\.fte~ procreedirig. nine ~iles, ~.e got .~pon a .. 
fine road tn.at l.ed~ 9ff in~ southwest d_iiee.tion, ·and six, ip'ile_s farther _ ·, 
brought u~ (o the :-Pueblo of / Lagµn·a·i- ~ e.- had· ... -hea.,r.d · the ·¢9st ·. , 
romantic accounts of the viHage 'of ' Lagutfa: '-and' 'fhe Jake in -its. . 
vicinity; ~e . . had hear.cl" th.at this la}re.·· wJs fu11 of ~ ,!1t~r:.,~ cle~r•, aS-. ; . : , 
chrystal, that it ,was · surroun,de,d, ·.by .small ,. village,~, and - ,that the · · 
neighboring country; smil.ed in ·the ·ptofq.~i~n ··"?r ,~he ·. fo~u'ri;rnt pr,o.,. . • 
ductions of this regfG>n:; that the \h•ill' si'.des. w~·r~ cove·recf witht,fim,it.- ./ 
ful vines, and the plains loaded with d~lici9us melo,ns.;~and we :.were ·. ;· 
most sa~_ly' dis~ppoint_e.d. ,.'rhe· lake ~.c0qs\'s'ted~. of :i-_a. little _· p.ool; ,· '. 
scarce worthy of notice·, and th~ highest .cult_ivat-ed grouµds :w·<l.~ at ·. 
t~e.distance of.six"mil~s . . The_ h_nus·es: of f~i~ "'Rqeplb,?' o~ India,n 
vilhage, are· bµilt of ston·e a~d aie • "pla.ster~d· over w:it~ _m.ud, {th~ , 
num_ber. of ,in_habitants i~ ~even hun~~~<h) '/h·ey _a~e.:. g.~ile/ill,r \:two . 
stories m height, and 1 -haive -ladd~rs by -wfa~h o-pe ~sc~pqs t9 t~e 1 ' • 
,ec.ond floor in order to ·gai,n ladmittance,. , The're is a " cb,apeLh·ere, .... , 
wb!ch has the . i11:t~!.ior paipt'ed. wi:t,h curiuu~ l~)ljan"Gp'laments,: i_ri ,· ~:.· 
which they have used the ,pure ;red', blue, and· ye How. 'rhe town 1s . ·,, 
situated on ~ limestone 'bluff, th~t is .1al:1out ,.~hi,r.~y ·fee't 'in _heigh;t;. • ,"_'·· 
he country arouhd consists~ of · high mass~s.; _ a _ va-lley r.µns- o.tf' :· · · 
owards the nor.th to a <li~tance o(,t~fr~Y, mi'les,- i!,l'this-~a-IJ'e,y· ,;th~ I "' 
:own of Covero is ~ituated; '}>retty ~ood place-f~r gra~s and w~~~r;. , 
~o!onel Ja'cks,on's comma~d. is at this µ10}Pent enc3:m·p:et1 there,J.)qt 
lS It would require two days to go 'the.re~and to ret1:1n?- ~gair, ;we· 
·on eluded to . proceed :wi.thout any >. esc_~rt, as .w,e ,ha•d _-alreatjy, P.~s.~~d·., . _.w 
Jrer the most dangerous couhtry that we would -ha.ve tQ exdlb.rn,e • . · , ,• 
. On the ro_ad we ,saw _mani wooden crqsses, ~eld firmly in an J.Jp- ' ,.' • 
1ght positiorr by heaps of ston_es piled ~round th~ir\ basei. tr~-e$e 
iacred symbols were not erecte~ by the road side to .m,ar:k the' p,l,ice. , 
,r gr~ves. or bloody, deeds, out to, reininct the ,'tr',av~ll~r ·to i prH for '• I • 
the soul of tne person by whose fri'ends .the~e symb,o]s .were ~rec,t~~., , ~ 
The road sides, throughout 'the > proyiBce pf ·. N..ew Mexico are, ;ii;l : . ·., < :, 
lllany places, lined with these crosses. Near St. Phillipe, we. $clW ' : 
?De wi_th a: pi€ ~e ~f board nailed near the top, op. whic.~· was ,th,e . •.'· 1-~. • 
oll~wrng 10scnpt10n: "Passer-by, p~ay for the soql of :P,9fta 
4ana." · · · , · •· 
In the evening w'e were gratified with a visit · from ' some Aw~- :. / .: 
cans , amongst whom were several old fri,ends. Th~ey Cflme £:rrnn' 
Covero;'' and Wier'e -On their way to Sal)ta .Fe. a ' , • \ \ 
To· day I kiJled a b,.eautiful snow-white goos~, (" Jlnser hr)!p~i:'!'· 
l • , , , • 
I • : \.. · 
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These people cannot have associatecl inuch wit~ the Mexica_nsr 
for they scarce know a wo•rd of the language. Thls may be owrng 
to an old Spanish Jaw, refer:e<l to by iy.rr. _Murray, the geog-~apher; 
--which Jaw, ,confined th~ Inclians to their v~Jlages, not aJ1owrng ~he 
whires to vi~it them, nor were they admitted rnto any p]a~e m-
habited by whites. Th_ey howe:'er see~ to posses~s, a smattering: of 
the Roman Catholic rebgon, their dwellings are otten crowned with 
the symbol of the cros~; and, as I ~ave already ment~~r1e_d, one of 
the first objects that strikes the eye 1s a large chupt::l w1th its towers 
and bells. . . 
We now returned to our camp in the valley below; a_Jthough we 
had ridden up, yet we did not feel inclined t~. ;run the risk .of 
descending the spiral stairway, on o_ther feet than those of our 
propria persona. · ' , 
At one place, just after passing the narrow defile, near the tower 
rock, a 'Vall has been raised by the ·Indians to prevent accidents-
from persons falling over the precipice. I took a sketch of this 
portion· of the ascent. 
When we reached the plain we saw large flocks t0f·sheen, 'herds 
of cattle, and droves of horses. We had enc'amped by the .. side .of 
some holes that the Indians had dug; these, they said, ]ielded a 
constant supply nf water; and between our camp and the city, there 
was some water that ran along over the bed of a stream for a few 
, yards; when it disappeared beneath the sand. ~his furnished the 
inhabitaI}ts with drinking water; I was obliged to scoop a hollow 
in the sand before I could get my tin ,cup full. This running water-
is three-fourths of a mile from the foot of the rock. · 
To look from our camp upon this town, as it sits on the' flat top 
of the rock, which rises so abruptly from the plain, and catch sight 
of the little windows, surrounded with white washed squares, one 
is struck with the resemblance of the builc ings to a iort. The mind· 
rec~Jls the images it bas formed of those fortresses that were obser-
-ve.d by the army of Cortez; such as the -vil!age of "Capistlan," in 
th·e mountains of Guastepeque, dt:scribed by Solis, as "a tpwn 
strong by nature, seated- on the top of a gteat rock', diffic 1lt of 
access, the way so steep that the Spaniards could .QOt use their 
· h~nils for fear of their feet slipping." In 3: secon.d place, he de-
cribes the attack of another fortress: "a considerable fertre~s, · on 
the highest eminence," in the same mountain, thus: "the lndi.ans 
feigned to be in some disorder, that they might-entJ.ce the Spaniards 
to the most dangerous part of the precipice; which they had no 
sooner effected, than they returned with most ho:·rible cries, letting 
fall from the top such a shower of stoner, and entire rock5:, as 
oarred up the way, after having borne down every thing it met 
with." Bernal Diaz, the doughty captain, is ouliged .to retire to a· 
hollow rock, and advise the rest to halt &nd leave the paths, it 
being impossible to go on without falling into dan'ger. • 
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In the ev~njn~l _'at a _q~a~te.r pa~~ ten ?:~l~c~,,,:: a ~~tep:r o,f qazzl~_ng 
splend or das~e.d·· ~cross· t'µe -sJ~y ;JtS> path }V~S. perp;.e_n dlc~ Jar ~o ~,!le 
horizon, and .p~ss.~a thtoug4 _.: the.Jiea'.cJ of -th_e. c·o'n.~tella_t1on draco; ' 
the bri~htness was, sue.~ p~,·, t<> eclips~ ·.tt1~)igli,t of _the cand]e. _h.Y, 
which I was 'YJitjrag; fiy-e _min;~1t~·~. afterw~r.ds 1 · hrard af rep·ort hk~ 
that of a <l istant' .can~1,p~ •. : · . · . : .1, :,.- ·: ,:· · ·i.. , ·L,,. . . • 
October 22.~JV:e: nQ,w turn eel ·our·.Taceg;. ·e.astwar.d, .as ~coma -~s -. 
the most westetn ~f' . tpe- N e\v.)llexic.an:-' towns. · 'Zuni; wHich, in a · 
di:ect line,.is saidj9 be 'bu( so,·pi iles,, t~ ·!h~ ~e~~{ is_ ~ituated, bll the r 
tributary· waters· of the l ,, R1to ,Gl'1a." ": ~ ·:·· - · , ·,. .. ., . 
O~r mules had \y,a_'n'dered :9ff: a _gre~t;,•:•rfistance, .~~-d, owing- t~ the 
difficulty of .~1:iJc_lH'ng .,the[Jl, ~~ ,di:'d-, n,0t,,-··te.;iye,.Acoµrn: µntil 10:.: 
o'cl_ock. , , )Ve '.th~fr~ta'f~ed fo'rJ '):!ito/t ~a,,~panH'h t,_o'Y,n. '. I r'e'maine4 
behind som-e ~11~e, 1~ ·or.,d er·._t<r s_lfet~h , o~~ -of th.~ eass·~:r ~o)he tow,J\ , . -~, 
of Acoma. · TJus :,one. ·only is practica},·for: foot -,:pass~ngers· .... Th~re ' ' 
are, besides, two ·Others·, one .. of which -~c'~n b'e'j)asse~l on. 'horseback,,.' ' I 
but the prtncipal'·o·pe is·:th~•q:>y 'Yh.i•c)i ~i.w·eµ."t ~-p:y·este:rd~y. ~ ~ .•. ·;· 
Our course, ·for · tqe fir(st ·.twd · :qi0es, ·led \1's ~·off •jn a :southeastern ·. , ·. 
directi'on. ).ri ';tl:ijs·short' 'di,st~nce ~we ,deselri_de4 t~pi~l.Y,»!1·~ -~avin'g•·": .. 
gotten, S!lfe(t QV~r' ·,~i;:~·~f!fge'ro~~ rtad\:~.we ~ f p~n.d_ •, :ov-r•s'·elvr.( ' mt\~li ~:· ( 
lower tha~ "ef_e, ~ .e:.~~)r~st;~rQ~).\ .. ~ e had .r.~~he1 . a: .se~o!ld. l~v.~]~:; -·. 
I bel~w- t~at ~f/ he, l,1ght_' :.~,..ed; sand~tone o~· A~.~om_~•.-: T_~ev· b1·gh,,:. ~S-; _; . ·, 
carpments . between; w}:i.~ch• 1\ve p:assr,d, preseTJ,.t~µ, lin_e ne~s 9,£ th~ , 
superposition of ,the different s'trM~: ,·· .U pp~r.mq.st )s~ the . h.~rd -a~4 ·. •, · · 
compact s~n;<l.st~hh,such . as . f9r~s th:e t~~k. o_f .. :A.c9mar .~beq- ,co!lles,, 
a hard wq1t~s~, :?1ny ~ then : a cJ~~~ .sAn.dston,~,/ 0f•. a :-r~d,,:· color-; · ~I,lfr .. , 
nna\ly, a r~dd1sli b_ro~n_, .ferr,ug~n,o~~' ~n·sl )~1pfl.r, ~Jay. ,·_; .. _, · .. We now trav'~11~d .north~ast·, and\ pa.ra):1-el t,9 , our rqµ!¢ fr?m' L_a:t 
guna to .Ac9~:i; -a-nd a1th,o~gh .. n~t _mo,r? ·t~an, f?uF ·o·r -five -: m1les dis-
tant from p\lr t_course :o_f the: preced1_ng. .c]ay ,.yet the c·o;u.ntry Rre-se:o:t:~· 
a new aspect. Having. -~e~c1ie,d. tpis ·· ~ecop_µ .. $e~.af;~:~d -b~il)g:-f9r~ed -· 
hy our route to , tqrvel c]9~e to the f99t ·pf. a Jrigh es·carpm~nt, :we 
co~ld not s~e over it, .and theref.qre :cou}d1",n,ot·,di,sc.o.ver '::J.nj. of tqe··· 
P.omts we h~d, alr~~dy rrotic'ecl. Several ~ times : the·· traH we •i-w·ez;e- . 
fo1lowing gave out; at last, quite late; -we· st~uck a fresh 'trace of ,ac 
carreta. We._, fo,llow~cJ, -~ this trac~. un1tih .~1ignt c;los~d "upon us. ,:· ' : 
I There was no mpon' and dark . do-uds dimiried 'the ,t stars; , ·w·e an rlis- . ; I' 
mounted, and ir( .sifence end~a:vo-r~d ·to )i~ep1 upon t.h~ 1path. · Aidc4. ',. 
I by f:equent flash et of .lig}:ttn'ing, ., :w·~. kept . tl(e :tla'~k,, a'nd u·r,gert ' ~m ,, • 
our Hded animah, hopin'.g soqµ ~o reaGh,, a 's~team-~ At Ieng.th our- · 
wagon ~rrivel at ,a slight sandy" apeljvity, w,heie . the mule~·;. :worn· 
out by the difficulhes 'of t~e road, complet~l:r br:,o~/ down: I~ere»: 
we encamped; on , a sand knoll .w,e' pitched,. :our terit,, and then sent 
out one of the men in' search of wat.e~; for ·w~ -h~d 1' not seen one ,• 
drop srnce we left our mornin'g's .camp . . We now Et a cheerful ~re . 
of artem i§ias, and then sat down to. a supper of, delicious ribs of ... 
roasted mutton, such as is only found in · the rpountain ' region o.f 
New Mqico. We were hardly comfor,fably ~e.<).t~d, W:he.n a terri::-
>l_e squall of wind arose, accompanied · -~Y a sligl1t ra~n. In t}i~ 
1dst of the squall our tent blew over, ,and ·we were obliged to re.-
:t it several tim~s. We· luckily 'h'ad. ~oJJ}e .e~tr~ ,!ft'!l~ :efok~t~) l}at. .: 
·, ( 
•I• I:: f, 
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cresseq th~ ',' ~r
1
ro,yo de Ritb-,,,, it_ is• .frornJour.to 'five feet wide, _and 
ih ree inches . oeep; _ it has a sandy-bed ?:µearly twenty, yar9s wide,, 
that is eviden'tl.y covered ' wit.h wat.e.r a:t ·cntain seaSOJ'IS of the ye~r, ' 
T11e valley al~ng which ·our roacl ru_n~ is .s(}ven mil_es·, wide,~nd is , 
covered w;1tJ:i :g9od gra~s . . , .'.; · ,~ ~ ·'µ· ',-, t. ' · > 
AS"We c.pnt1~ued our Journey, ,we·ha"a o.n our. l~~t a ragged too.thed 
sierra, wh_ic~ the ~~i~tari~ m_'el,l.o\v..e{] :to the sa~e. ·tint with the_ sky. 
Close to us ros~ a .. b1,gh m@sa· of. tjark red ~and'ston,e, th at .was -based· 
1 
on tt.e c~/rtip~ct ._ whitish ctay; ari·c · ":herflre1t -~Ye could :catch a 
gl im ps,e of th~ ·sttata a_b,o_ye, ~y(£q~rf~ 'i t t to p'l:e~~nt_ a .. greyi, h whit e 
hue ; and. w,hen ,we reac.hed ·1t.,' that 1t was• corrfpos·ed of , clay. aI).ti •~ 
sand. 'The firs.t , eif7ht rpiles cif --th roap; was c.~mp'act a'nd firm; at' 
its termi!1at.i/n a w
0
ild. lo?ki~,g -c;anon.: e-!t~n,(fe,a i'ntd ~h~. m~~unta_in . · 
Here v.at~r .. c~p her.got,:. h;uJ .. -t .he p~~~-. 1s ,so .~trewecl ~1th huge frag- , 
ments of .rotk, that ;const.~ntly.. b.l.ock~ th~ way, as to pre5tent j:he 
w~tering .animals then;. The fi rst··por.ti9~·:of .our. r'oad, was. strewed 
with pieces cf pe~1:ifi,ect w60ct; foll Pt 'SJli.cio'u:i parti4Jes,- whlch g-tis-
tened iu .tJ1e·s~n)ight. ' · .'. . . · ::: •. ·-... ·. :-'.··.· ·, , '.. . . . • . · 
On one side of the road, w:e fotin.d s.bme. w'agon:,yhr~l ~poke:-:, we, 
collected them with. great car-e1 intending t, n;rnn-1jf.3:.cture th-em., into . 
pins fot .our tent:s, r-1ncl •pickets , for the-'. mu·les. Hard W(}()d :qanno't 
be outained,.i.n ' th'(wlioJ_e~of'N~~ M'exi.c{p._ ,~·he tpun.t-,ryaround u-s . 
seems to pro~lu,ce, rto w.ooJI. except t.he p~rla,r. . .Among-tn,e p.lan ts :we 
noticed the y,-1,1.'cc.a angustifola, an•d sev.eral . ,·.ar:i1::tie_~.of th~ _arte,m is~a. 
After a·· j otfr11cy M -t.\\~en tj" · rude~,.: w.e enc.amped on the. "llio · . 
Puerco,'" ~·bout,. \1i-ne ..rni,les .a&o-ve t:he point ~t. whio-'h it re.ceives· th'e ':. 
waters of th·e ';'AHJo ya ,de' Ri:to,?~ or a:s it o·ft~n· .call_£cl "El.,R,io cle 
San Jose." ~ ' . ., ' ' ,I . . . . • .. . • • • ' . 
The pr~v'ision ·wagon-s •· had ~,rriy.ed.h~.re,only a littl.e tin'l-e hefor~; · 
one of the tea.m·ster~ _hafgop.e· clown. t<h~ ·ri~ve{i11 se..arq•h., Qf :watf:r,, 
, s~ some.,of,us_ 'we!!'t Up-'the riv'er; and .a.,t ·.a ~is.ta:tic-e 0f ttv0 ?r thr~.~~ 
miles fo~nci ·~_ome wat~·r, that .:was. ,quite'. t.h_ick wi;h· mu_tl: .. . 'fh_if w:e 
'. collecte.(i, -and put _b-y~ to _allow _the .m:ud .ttt_n~ t.~ p"rtPP,1t:ate.. We 
hau br~u~bt ~v 1th .. us e~ou~h :Va},e 1~ for o.ur 1_n:im'¾rhat-e w.a_n.ts.,_ so we . 
<letcrmu~e~ t_~-leG_ t'h~ muddy wa,.ter re·$ t 'unt1T tlie· ne~t -mp~ntl'lg. . . • 
. ~n lookrng :at. the ltli\ Ih tbe R.Hf P1,1~rco appcarg t.o·b~ q1;ut,e a for- ., 
13? iiab le stream. A river · 140 rr1 ifes Jong, \V.i th a va"'11e:t ~(·i.-ievt~n qr 
e1ght miles wide, thro.ugJi w.h.i'ch it :flowsi would (~ad or1e' to think that 
li_ere as~ f\~e COUI)try for paftfarage, and a 'plenty of.,;,"..at?r-,. ; Not ,., 
~o, for_ ,~e afo now but forty-e1g.ht . miles a&~y~ its mo'utn,-'and thele· 1 
1s no wateq aijd. the· vci JeJ,. fle(!'.Jt~i:tn· sam!, .only no.urishes ,arte- ,· . 
misia~, yucca,', ?.n~ cact-i., 4'n€ ha11ks o..f the Ri.o P1ie-rco are per- : 
penrlicul~r, ind .pfit.en' wenty fo,.,tfurtf feet high; t>howing tnatt, at 
some.seaso:i:,~_gre~t bodies of water .nm.it r~§µ alo,.n.g its be-d~ · 
' T _he rnen , ith the ox-te~m said tt{at tneir' o ·en :weruld not. be able-
to get ov r the top of the d. vi~l~ng r.iqge bet\veen u~ . and th J lUo' ' 
del Nort~, unless they travc.:lled on no~w, for ·we.nt of ~vatcr so so6n ,. 
de tro ·s the treng"th of oxen. Tpey therefore ba1c us adieu. ' · 
October 2o.-When \Ve' arose thi$ morning-, we found the 
grou d ·.overed with a ltea.vy frost~ an<l there was a skim of i.'ce 
on tne · wat,er .we ha~ put aside to settle. Indeed we f'el~ qt~ite 
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numbed with the co1cl, but a cheerful fire soon restored the genial 
circulation of the blvo<l. 
We soon started, and, before proceeding far, overtook the-
wagons· thPy had not been able to reach the dividing ridge, on -a_c-
count of the exhausted state of the oxen. As this ridge was but 5 
miles from the '' Puerco," we soon attained it, and once more 
caught sight of the Rio del Norte, and the grand chai'n of. mo~n-
tains on the farther siil e of the river. Far away to the. south, we 
saw this magnificent stream winding along, jts apparent con'tinuitr 
broken by its meanders and its islands, so that it looked . lik~ a., 
chain of ·silver lakes. , 
On the ridge, we collected enough wood to last a couple of days, 
for no wood is to be obtained within less than 9 or 10 qiiles of 
Albuquerque, where we should stay a couple of <lays, as ,it was ab-
solutely nectssary that our mules should have some re~t• We had: 
travelled at the average rate of 15 miles a day; thrice we.had been, 
without a drop of water after a long day's journey, as at Moquino,. 
at Rito, and at the Rio Puerco. Although some of the road was 
excellent, such as from Ciholleta to Laguna, yet, for the -greater 
portion of our route, we had travelled·through deep sands, without 
a road; through rulle wilds, without any guide. , · 
As we entered the valley of the Rio del Norte, we ~et. Maj or 
Edmonson, with his command, on their way for the Navajoe 
country. Most all of hi~ teams had brok~n down, and he was 
obliged to stop at the "Rancho de Atrisco," in order fo recruit 
them. 
We heard, to-day, some rumors of General T:iy I or's battle at. 
Monterey. These rumors came up by the way of Chihuahua. They 
state the loss of the Americans at 300, while that of the Mexicans 
was 1,200. As th'"? report ca.tpe through Me~icans, we judged the 
result must be even more favorable to our arms than these rumors 
npresente <l. 
Ocfober 26.-This morning we received notices of an incursion 
of the Navajoes, a fe ~\'V miles below us. The pastores left their 
flocks and fled, while a large body of Indians, rushing down from 
the mountains, w}1ere they bad secreted themselves during the 
night, devastated the who e valley, killing all the human kind 
they met, and sweeping off the· flocks and herds of the Mexicans. 
o less than 6,000 sheep were carried off within 20 miles of the 
great city of Albuquerque. · 
In the af~er:1oon, we went to pay our respects to the padre; he 
re eind us most ki 1d ly, a.1.though seated at the dinner table. He 
in isted upon our entering, and then introduced us to his friends as 
· the matbematiciaus and· astronomers. I am under great obliga-
tions to him for changing some gold for me. Mexicans in general 
(lo not like to receive anything but "plata blanca." 
e he rel this evening that the A1.aerican traders were cut otf 
from all intercourse with Santa Fe, by a body of Mexicans w~o 
La~ come up from "EJ Passo." Captain Burgwin and Captain 
Grier mdrched down t 11is morning, in order to assist the trade1s. 
October 27.-We did not get off this morning until 10 o'clock .. 
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One da·y'~. rest always .cap:s~s '~~ch 8.! ,~brea~ .in· the -r~gular chain of 
previous habits .as is di_fficult_ fo rep~ir: · '., ... •. , ·· 
When we crossed the Rio del Norte, ,l' met Lieutenant Noble, of 
the 2d drago~rns; he confiri,n~d tl:ie 't~p~r.t,s . thaf '?aptain Burg:wiri. ' 
and Capt3:in ·Gtier. had g_pne ~o'Y-P' ,the:- n _v~r to ass\st the Amepcan 
trarlers, who w_ere t.hreate.n·ed with; a_µ •attac)r ~y_a body of Mexicans 
from El Passo.' 'We also heard that Mr': James McGoffin had be'en ~ • ~ , f \ I I , 
captured, and taken as a prisoner. ~o Chihuahua. · 
Continuing· op.r journey ,.d(:)wn the east-side of ,the Rio ,del_ Norte, 
we s·oon arrived :9pr>0sit~ f'h~ t~wn of '~.Pajari!o .. " _Here the lit.tie 
"Rio San Antonio,"- which·fake~· its-nam'e' from th~ town near its 
source, yields up its waters to the g.rand riyer of M_exico. '· 
As I .attenwt.ed, to cross the .'~ Ri_o Siui -- Antqnio" my rp.ule sank 
in a trea,cher,ous -ci~ic.ksand . so ,. su~den'Jy.:. t•hat I could nGt thro~ 
myself out _of, the. ·saddle befor'e she was ):la.If covere,d. I managed to 1' 
scramble to _. tlie _bai;ik, from wiience I_ star.ted, wh~le the mule, re-
lieved of my ,we_ight, ,struggled· to the opposite'· si~le of the stream, 
which she-reached in safety. · , , · · . , . · , 
After. a march oJ' 11 miles, \yithout , 'seeing a .single tow.n O·~ · the 
-east side .9f .the river, we recrossed the . Rio del Norte, and en.:. ... 
camped ·at " Padillas." ~This town is n·ear the foot of a high 
mound, an'd ii wholly,Mexi•can. While tr,avelling about Ne,v Mex- _· 
ico I tried sev_eral times to. gain. inf9rmation .. with -, refereµce to the 
population of the towns, the-. numbers 'of tbe :flocks and herds . 
owned by the inhabitants. · I. have .as~ed h9w 1h uch corn and how ' 
.much wheat the · land yie l_d-s to the " f eriega,da," hut never o bta,ined 
other than ·· the reply of. " :qui~n s?he." Iwou14 ther~fore have 
been 'oblige_d,, to co~tent . myself with nid'e approximations as to the 
number of , inhabitants, ha~ I not fortunately "'bee~·· enabled to get 
bold of a document from the State .d~partment at Sa_nta .Fe, which, 
coming in an official form, is likely to pres_ent , a cor.reet statement: · :, 
It is so inti1,nately conne·ct~d with my rep ,or_t , that,-~ will af once' in; r · ! 
t roduceit. ·' · ·- 7 • ', . , 1 
.... . \ ,.. .. '; ~ 
I l 
Extractfrom· t/ie records'. in tk'e, Sta~e Departtnent.at: Santa Fe~ -.- ~ · 
' . . . . . ' : ._ ·, ' ' 
~ •• y .[Translat\?n,.] ,. ;~ --~ :, 
Mariano Martinez de Lejanza, ·brev-et br_igadier general anu consti- -' 
tutional governor of t,he depart_m~nt of New Mexico, to its in- .· 
ha bi tan ts ,sen di• gr-eeting, that the 'assembly , of .the · departmet ha~ 
ag1 eed to decree the followi11:g: · ' · 
The assembly of the depart~ent of New Mexico, in dischar'gin·g .. -
-the powers which 'are conceded by the 134th article of the organic; .. 
l aw of the republic, decrees the folJowing.: · · ' 
Division of the department. 
I 
ART._ 1. The _ depart~en~ of_ New Me~i~o, c?nfo.rmably tq the· 
4th article of the constitut10n, 1s hereby d1v1ded into three .districts,/ 
which shall _ be calle~ the Central, the North, ~nd the Southeast. 
"'• 
I I • 
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The whole shall be divided into seven counties, and these int't) 
three municipalities. The population, according to the sta_t-i ~tics• 
which are presented for this puq>ose, is 100,064. The capital of 
this dep:11 tment is Santa F6. 
Central district. 
ART. 2. This district is hereby divided into three counties, whicht 
~hall be called Santa Fe, Santa Ana, and 'San Miguel deJ Bado. 
The capital of these three counties shall be the city of Santa Fe. 
ART. 3. The first county shall comprise all the inhal1Ptant8- of . 
Santa Fe, San Ildefonso, Poguaque, Nam be, Cuyamanque, Tezuque,.. . 
Rio TezuquP, Sienega, Sieneguilla, Agua Fria, Galisteo, El Real 
del Oro, and Tuerto. The county seat is Santa Fe. The number-
of inhab1ta1,ts is 12,500. 
An·r. 4. The second county shall comprise the inhabitants of 
Rayarla, Cochite, Pdia Blanca, Chili, Santo Domingo, Cob~ro, San 
Felippe, Jamez, Silla, Santa Ana, Angostura, and Algodones. The· 
number of inhabitants is 10,500. The county seat is fixed at AJgo-
dones. . 
ART. 5. The third county shall comprise the inhabitants of 
Pecos, Gusano, Rio de la Vaca, Mula, Estramosa, ,San Jose, San 
Miguel del Bado, Pueblo, Puerticito, Cuesto, Cerrito, Anton 
Chico, Tecalote Vegas, and Sepillo. Inhabitants, 18,800; county, 
seat shall be San Miguel. 
Northern district. · .. · 
ART, 6. This district is divided into two ~ounties, called Rio 
.Arriba and Taos. The capital is Las Luceros. 
ART, 7. The county of Rio Arriba comprises the inhabitants of 
Sata Cruz de la Canada, Chimayo, Canada, Truchas, Santa Clara, 
Vegas, Chama, Cuchillo, Abiquiu, Rito Colorado, Ojo Caliente, 
Ranchitos, Chamita, San Juan, R10 Arriba, Joya, and Embuda. 
The county seat is Los Luceros. The number of inhabitauts is 
15,000. 
ART. 8. The county of Taos comprises the inhabitants of Don 
Fernanaez, S an F, anci co, Arroya Hondo, Arroyo Seco, Desmon-
tes, SineguiJla, Picuries, Santa Barbara, Zam pas, Cham1zal, Llano, 
Pdiasco, Moro, Huerfano, and Cirnmaron. The county seat is 
Don Fernandez. The number of mhabitants amounts to 14,200. 
Southeastern District. 
ART. 9. This district is divided into two counties, called Valen-
cia ancl Bernalillo. The capital is Valencia. 
ART. 10. The county of Valencia comprises, Valencia, San Fer-
nando, Tome, Socoro, L imitar, Polv.idcras, Sabinal, Elames, Ca a , 
Volorado, Cibolleta, Sabino, Parida, Luis Lop<.-'z, Bden, Cune , 
L ntes, Zuiii, Acoma, an<l Rito. County seat, Valencia. N um -
ber of inhabitants 20,000. 
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ART. 11. The ·-cou;ty 'of-'B~in_,alill'~/ -.com·p_rise\;; . IsJe~ta, :Padi],la, 
Fajarito, Rancfios_ ·de A~r,isc~;1 Atr1s90-? :-J>alaceres? .. Albuq_uerqlle, 
~]emeda·, Corrales_, . ~aP:ch&, a.n<l :B_~rp<1]~J-h,>-- .~Co9Ny .. s:e~t, _Bern~-: , 
11llo. Numb,er-.,ohnhah1tants·_S,20·4. ;The, ~hol~ _nuitf ber of rnhab1- . 
tants_of thf_~istri-,St_, _28,204. > -.~" ·· ~i ~ · ·:'_,_:- ·, '-' :-. ,.· · 
Thi~ _d_~cree sha:11}.e matl~e ;nown-•,to, t~e , goveq1?~"' ~?at he 'may 
carry 1t m
1
to, ·~x_e.c_ut1?u~ · ... ,_.: · •\ . _:' i: 1· • .• 
• -< , , • , ,,,,. JESUS Mi\:RIA: GA,LLEGAS, 
• ·. · :·: f ·, -<_:~_.-. ___ .. '· -·, •. · • , ,· • • ► .. : President 
JuAN_ ~A·~:~~~/ v1~~~1-,<~~-R'~/;-,:~e/t,~;ll?f}. ~·:~·1;, ·. • ,; . 
By _virtue ·of th~ ; ·re~t;es·;i:co
1
fn·~~hfthat thi;-~-cfbe~p-ublished, ', 
circulate~, and made. kno'jvn', t~/·~lL w~o"m,--i't ·m~y conce,rn, .,'-for its- " 
most active observance 'and fulfilm 'ellt;-\' -·· ',e· - .. · ·- . • · ··: ." . -<;:: · -
Palact'ofthe;go.vetn,;,,'eiit,'Sa~n_ta F__,c.~" 1<"·, ~' ·.,, ... , .. ', , . •, ·, • 
.• . ·~.' . -: . · .-· , .. -·· ·,_•~.~ . ·MARIANO MARTINEZ. 
JosE FELIX Ju»IA, Secretary. , .. , \ : . , ,; ; , . ' . . . . 
June 17 1844 c.. ~ ·' • ~- -· { • t. -~ ..;._ ,_ ·• , .• 
_, l . } ,, --~,,•"';.\"•I"); t, .J.:: j-..\ ~ tilt._~.1,,.~ ; 1-r 
Octobei 28.'~~as.t nigh_t . ~{ li;~d· ,;.~~h:.- ~:·i~ :arid-~i'nd,-~nd. th·i·~- : · 
morning light ~howed ~s 8:- s_kr, co.:vered . ~vith gn;y an,d ,mis~y ·1clouds,, ' 
that hang clo'se t~ the ~onzon, w1tho1:1.t a~y sign pf _ c'leanng away. _ ... 
We are,Jh_erefor-e, constrained .. t~ -give ov_~r the id-ea of leaving this 
place to-day . . The. weather is 'quite cold. The wild geese are fly- ., . · · , 
ing about ·US 'in. 'great numbers; and -keep up Jin _ince~sant "honk-, ' .. 
,i1t,g " .{ ),, ' , . ' ~ . . '· , - . 
About 2 ~'d~ck\ t: commenc
1
~l clearing off.. We started out t.o ,. 
kill some ·geese;~ / l1he · '" a:nser c.ana~i~.r;isis" and "A. bernjcla," are , 
very abunrlfnt i 'We also sa'w ~any of thos_e beaµtiful snow-white 
geese, called' " ,A. hype,rl,ore_as,'~· .sno~, g_oose, by , way of eminen·cev 
But the, geese we!e ver_y st1y,, a§ the Mrexi9an~ sai1, 'J Los anseres- -· 
eran muchos sab10s." . · . , · · , · · 
_ In the a.f{ernq'.on \ve __ m,ef'a young Mexican who' hacl travelled 
through the ,Unite<l States. - .He c_ommence'd sp~a_king of ·the pow-
erful steamboats, the rapi<l, . .taiI--ears, .. a_n_d inig~ty rivers pe had - , 
seen; and, po'inting to -the ,Rio del No.~te, he said,'' this is the Ri0< ,-
G:ran_de of Mexic?, b_ut in th,e l!nited· St~tes·, 1t · Wf:>'ul~ be muy : 
_])oqu1to, muy poquito." · . , . , " _ . . . 
O~tober 29.-:-This morning Lieutenant , Peck. ancf I started for· 
c, Paralta," I ea ving the ,wagon .and most oJ th,e mules at P-adillas,; ' · 
w-e thus saved a day's march, ·as we could now return before night,. 
and I wished tq start from this place·,' in · orller to ~ex.plore. the 
country around ,~ Chilili," and al'l the inha'bited pol'.tion :pf New 
Mexico lying to the eastward. ·. ~ · · 
We continued down on the west side of the river, until we ,. 
reached the Pueblq of "Isletta," qt1ite a large town. Here we 
saw extensive vineyards, with long sheds, under which were rano-ed 
huge bloated bags of ox hide, where seyeral of the. Indians w0ere-
a t work, distil ling the liquors from the vats: · · 
We now forded the river, and after a journey of 9 miles, ' reached 
the village of " Peralta." This town is situated on the southern,, · 
. # 
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skirt of a large round gr · . f cotton-wood tree~. : T.liere ,wer~ 
several flour-mills near, an ~ the houses are well omlt; that ~r 
Seiior Otero is as fine as any in the department of New ~exic6. 
At Peralta we met with two very polite and communicativt: gen-
tlemen; they freely answere.d our interrogator~es, and kind 1 y fur-
nished us with some pa1.i;:->hlets an<l ·several copies of the "Repub-
licauo," a paper pubfo:hed in the city of Mexico. • Thre~ miles to 
the south, is the village uf "Valencia," the capital orthe . coun~y 
of the same name. Directly opposite to use_, on the ·: west· ·side of 
the river, is the town of "Lentes," and one ~nd a half miles south 
of it, the town of." Lune" ·" We now returned to " 'Padiflas," and 
on our way stopped at , . t ta;" we entered some of the houses· 
of the Indians, who had 11umbers of buffalo robes, which they 
offered to trade. They had also apples and bun~hes of. grapes-tlie 
latter fruit they hang up on the rafters, where it does· not oecay as 
it would do in the United States. In fact so pure- is th~ air, and 
so free from all tainting influences, that i:µeat may b~ l. u'ng up in 
the same way, at any season, without fear of being sp,o"iled. One 
of the favorite dishes· r r the Mexicans consists of ,me;1t that has 
been dried by simply l: : " !i ng it over cords that · are · stretched be-
neath the "portales" o,' '·· house for this purpose .. · The Indians 
.also preserve their melons for some time, plucking them before they 
are entirely ripe, and suspending them by twine manufactured from 
-fibres of the yucca or palmillo. , 
In good season we reached "Pa dill as," when ·I at once called 
to see Seiior Don Jose Chavez, to inquire of. him when, I could pro-
cure a guide, when he kindly promised to send me one of his 
peones on the coming mornrng. 
October 30.-W e again crossed the river, and ·then continued 
onwards, in a course almost due east, for the mi"ghty range of the 
ierra Blanca. The first three miles was up a sandy acclivity, 
which gave our wagon mules some severe labor; but, having at 
last re:iched the top of th.e ascent, we found a fine compact road, 
over a plain composed of clay and gravel. For the first twelve 
miles thP, road continued its direct course; at length we began to 
approach "el canon iufi~rno," when our road leads us over beds 
of Jimest?ne. _This was full of little patches of hornstone, which 
were vaned with cracks that were now filled with calcareous 
Iria~ter, so that the patches resembled ludus helmontii, or · sep-
taria. 
The road, on bo~h sirles, was tb~ckly studded with several species 
of yucca and cacti. The mountains were covered with snow, and 
we oon began to feel a great difference in the temperature· of the 
air as we proceeded. 
Having marched ixteen mile~, we entered the "canon infierno;' 
tliere was a clear stream of colJ water, which, as we followed up 
to its source, we found to be, in many places, entirely absorbed by 
t~~ saucl. Al ng it bed grew many cottonwood trees and grape-
•YlD<.:~; th ey both show the effect of the late frosts· the brilliant 
e1low of their leaves forms·. trong contrast wi"th the' sombre green 
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of the cedar an'd, ;ifion; .wtth .wlii'c·h the ba~ks of the ~tream .are . 
embroidered. , . ' - : . ·, '. ' , ..: ,. : -, • , ,; 
. 
• .... ✓ 
Stupendous masses of -gree·.n ston·e tha_t · were 9nce ,seething in the 
bowels of the ·earth ' are- piled up,. l'ock up,on· roe~, until but a 
11arrow s,trip , of . sky can 'be se.en over Ji~'ad: 'These I rocks are tra-
rersed, in ~11 4irec_tio·ns, by nar~ow s~am~, of pi ii.fry _r quartz . . Various 
species of c~cti_ a,nd yucc.a ., spring foh~ 'Jrom . ev'ery ,crevi?e ·where 
enough earth . has collected •fo .atforq' _tliem. n'oufi~hment, and the-
cedar and piiion stretch out theii: . boughs· abq,ve tqese plants, as if, . 
to pr~vent i~e su~ > fro~ ,. eyaporatirg ·,fh'e :1Hqe moistur:e· tl).ey ' ,_ · ·· 
con tam. · . · · . . . .. • , , , . . , , 
We erica~p~d, aft.er ha~ing , p'roded,e~ ~ve , mi.1~~ --iA_to,th,e very ,-·· .. 
heart of the ?aiio_n; here t}i,~ rock~ were so. _s~eep ,_ tjiat ~o_t .,on_e sp_ot · _-_ ... _'. • 
could be _found. wher~ -we ~nght pastt,1le our -. rµ _ules; . we, theref<;He, ,. ~ 
cut down bo1\'gJis '.pf -cedar; -~ bu! the, ;, at:ii¢a1s ·only :r:ii.bhed them a: . 
little, and we were forced to. tie . the~ . (ast -t_o~ 'the.wagons to prevent 
their going ·off in, s~arch tof' p-astu;r'age·: · · · , · ' ~ .- : , , ·_ . , 1 
Octob~r 31._77L'asi night ie had 'a Je)·ribh(~t&rm'f it e'onsisted ~,of 
a succession of great g_usts ··of·'Yind, -~coom'panied, by rail?-/ hail, and 
s~ow; t_he' wind ro~re4 through · the cedafs ·9n -t.h,e niountain 1side; , 
-w1th the s_o·und.·of a·· grand w~tev ·fal,l. · Our .t~nt · tretnple'd , bene.ath 
the terrific ~force of . the·· blast- that §lwept .. / back.war els -and forwards 
through. the _cafion;_ and tlie qeep gorg,e ~e*t .for~·h :~er?,e· ho"Ylings_. .. 
Mornmg ·at -length dawned, an_d we
1
, ar.os~ sh1ver~ng w.1th co.1d, 
and gathered : around the fire. . O~r_ Mex1_can gmde had b'een 
obliged to walk ab.out all night, in order to keep warm, for the -
.fire went out dq'ting ·the , early par1t of t~e night. Our mules had ' 
had nothing ·to eat, :we_~ therefel:·e~ hurried . off, ·quickly, hoping be-
fore long to ·r~ach:, a patch of gras_s, where we could halt. We 
soon met with' , sot,n:e of Senor Chavez's wagons, which }}ad been -• 
sent out to ,procur'e ,,. pine logs fit to . make Tafters for some n.ew 
buildings. " · , . · ' . . · _ - . , , r· 
Mixed ·with the cedar and the fir ,tree, we -saw some stunted oaks, 
tc Q. o.Iivre f6rmis;" also some -fine specimens _ of the pitch-pine. 
Amongst the -sh.rubs, th.ere is a- species . q-f holly; it bear.s scarlet 
berries, on which th.e .ro,bbjns, flick~rs, and _stellar jays fee~ with , 
grea-t delight. ·We noticed null}erous .signs ·- of tlie · bea_r, and our 
guide said that they were _of, the black be~r~ , . . 
As the .road was rough, we had to be c~r'eful l~st the wagon , 
~hould upset. ij,efore we had gone ten miles -we reached a level 
piece of ground; here we halted and huilt a large fire, around ' 
which we gathered, while the mules were bu_si-ly engaged in ap- · 
peasing their hunger. ' . · · , 
After halting ' an hour we resumed ,our · march, and· found the 
country more gentle in its aspect.,- and much easier to tr~vel. We 
now commen_ced descen~ing slowly, for we had cro~sed the di ~iding 
ridge; the ground was rn many places covered with snow, except _ 
where it was. exposed to the rays of th_e sun. The air was biting 
cold. At-length we entered the roa_d that runs from Albuquerque. 
t:o the famed "salinas," or salt lakes. These lakes afford salt for · . 
the whole of this region. Our cours-e was nry direct, an~l as ,the .. · 
31 ' 
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chill wind~ came rushing along to meet us, we found ourselves 4:~ 
posed to their fu-]l sweep, and we experienced th~ cold of a . mid-
winter dav. 
Near three o'clock we formed our camp in the densest groye o 
pine trees t.hat we co·ulcl find. Having turned our hungry an~mal 
loose to gr, ze, we rnade a huge fire of pitch -pine, and the · rezrnou 
ood soon gave forth fierce flames an<l genial warmth. . We ~ad 
i:na ehe<l 15 miles-cold .and fatigue had well preparrd ~s to enJ_oy 
such a fire as we built. Before long, a number of Mexicans, with 
eleven" carretas" loaded with corn, ~topped and en<?_am,ped, not 
further from us than a stone'.s throw. We went to see 1f they had 
any vegetables . to ~e11, an<l ].earned that _they were from '' Tagi-
que," and were going to ''Albuquerq~~-" - Tney .9ffe,re-d us s?me 
dried pumpkins, for which they as~ed . a most extravag.ant price. 
These Mexicans work for three reals a day, (~7½ cents,) ·and yet 
will often i~sist on having that price for a single .~tick of fire-wood, 
which ~hey obtain for the cutting, and which ci-a :.be cut in ·a few 
·· minutes. Although the Mexicans-seem to be ~o desiro.u; of. obtaining 
tnoney, yet W~Y do not' know its true value or ':1se. W.e often heard 
of men of the highest class, whose ~ngle des1_re seemed to b,e ¥> 
collect gold and silver and stow it away. The m.ajor portion of 
the people live not one bit better t~an the nrgroes on-a plantation 
in our southern .States; and the ric.o of the vi1l?ge,'like' th.e planter, 
po st-sses everything; no one. else owns a single sheep_. :_ 
I have been much surprised ~y the many men and _ children of the 
lower class that I have met with who both read and write; in fact, . 
all that we q11estioned seemed to be educated, thus_ :f:ar,, but they 
have no books; ~ only recollect to have seen a Roman Catholic 
catechism at Padillas. Many o.f the sons of the ricos are well 
educated; we saw several who had been· at Union ColJege, St. 
Louis. Tl ,ey speak Frepch and English, and understand their own 
language grammatic.ally. 
November 1.-W e found t_his day ~much more pleasant than the 
precetling one, and soon resumed our march, our course still direct, 
when at once, before we had {!one more than four miles, we caught 
sight of the extended plain, which may be considered as unbroken 
from this place on to the land where the timber grows. To look 
upon this boundless extent of prairie, fills the mind with ideas, not 
of beauty, but of grandeur; an_d wl,en, with the mind's Pye, we 
!rav~l still _further ~Yer su~cess1ons_ of these boundless plains, one 
1s seized with a feeling a 1 lied to parn, as the mind expands to com-
prehend such vastness. Such were the impressions of the scene 
before us; and when we looked back, we saw the hoary heads of 
th lofty and snow-capped mountains, to mid-height clad with som-
bre cedars, while round their base, and near to us, the rugged 
rocks were piled, as if the wild disorder in ,which nature had first b 
bro it them had been anew confused by subterranean convulsions. e 
; The bearing of the "Lagunas Saladas," is S. 629 E., which is 
th ame with the general bearing of the Albuquerque road ince 
e first truck it. A slight ridge that rises beyond th~ e Ja~es 
fo ms .the dividing ridge between the interior basin in which t ey 
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esituated 1~nd·th
1
e v~nley of.\he, Rio · P~cos. Two miles furt_her 
: rought us to the· deserted _village ' of '' Chilili.;" Jrpm , this pla«e 
l:e road Con~iriues on i'n the ,cbunH~Jo the salt l,akes, whic~ ~re 15 
iles dtstan,t. T~e,' fown 'of Chili]~ ·1s ·<;m~· o~ ~od-~rrr ·c?nstipctio?; 
e walls of _the · ho.uses are_' formed · l;>y pJacrng; logs upnght m 
s e ground, .a'nd plasterirrg . them o·ver , w,1th .~ud,. The ,roofs of the· 
011ses are flah .. ~nd ''com pos'~~ of i~e;.;s~qiH' ma,teri~Js . . · The town ' 
as deserted some ··yea,r.s . ago, q:r:i, ·ac.counYof the. d1sappeararrce oi · 
he stmm of ·water ·that suppli'ed th~. place. . -Part of ·,the inhabi- ;:•, 
t :ints haye tor'me~ a·· new t_own :. high~r,~ ·up,:_ o~ 1the, course , of -this . 
jcklo streall!. We therefore starte.d for this s~cond to:w_n. , ~aving' 
~ g ne a couple q_f n.iiles we found·· the-villag·e,. whi<;h .is -one of the 
?OOrest we have see,n~.. Crossing 'the :st'rtam, w~ich 'i'~ h~re .full of . 
ater, we ·re~qhed· (he road that ruis fr~m Ot4 Chjlil! to Tagiques "· ': · ', 
' ~he two places .being alfout 16' µiHes d,,istan t from· each 0th.er~~ We. 
ioon encountered floc;k( !)f. sheep ,.con t~iniri:~' s~veral tho.usan d ;' we . 
• stopped t_o , purc_,ha5:e ·som~·,. a!)d · f?und _ th-em .t~ ;b~ ,temark~'blt fa!. 
Tte grazing grounds t0 ·the east of the mounta1:o:s afford ex'a.ellent •. 
pa~turage; and .this basiu, a.round the s-alt ·Jakes· ~s · well' as .the v·a:1~ ~ 
ley of the Fec_os, ~re· ,deser.ve1·1y ceiebr'atea_', . ,' · .. ,, . : ··, ~ ) 1 I 
While m~k~,ng\ my se'le_ct~ons fro~ .tp,e· floe~ . ,o,f',s·heep, ;Lieutena~t• 
Peck, who had ' ndden on a short d1stan,ee, encounte.red two Mexi-
cans; no so·on~r di9- 1·hey see him, -th.~n :.they· d1sfi?.ounte9,1.a11d com.... ~ 
znenced examining the · loading o.f their carbines. -'Lieutenant 'Peck , ·. 
·mmediately drew fo~th the p1~tols from his he,lst~~s·, whereupon t'e · 
men held a cdu·ncd of war, and coBcluded to cry out .'·' ·Amigos!" 
and then ad:van~ed, saying that they liad · ~istaken · him for a Na.:. 
ajoe. ' . ·,.' . ' ' . . ' ' r -~ .. : 
At last we reached-."Tagique/' 'and hunt,ing b1elchv th~ town with.: 
ut flndin(? any wat-e'.i-, we were fo~ced _fo ··encamp hig-her up on the 
· rea.m, where we fou.nd ~ri ' 'abundant ,'sup"pJy ~- Our march, since . 
tartmg, w~s 2·2- niiles. · . '. · : , . ' ' · 
. .At_this tow•n w~ met Mr .' ~- J. yau_g~an;a --Mi~souria~ .. . H.e had, 
e said, been extremely anx1.ous as to his safety m, remaining here, 
·or an insurrecti-onary feelin'g was rife · ~hrough the. who]e coup.try, 
n d particular]y at· this out---of-the-way place;, apd ·mis ·feeling was 
·ot a little excited by m~ssages from p·e_rsnns ,ix_i C~i~~flhna, stating 
hat t~ey were .. about ·to come up by this road, with 11,000 men, ; _ 
1 
._. 
·nd wtth the assistance. of the New Mexicans wou_ld destroy all the 
detestable heretics. · , And he ,. accidentally heard some of . the ._inha-
oitan ts of this town arranging the' par,tition they would make of 4is 
onds ; for be was h'ere trading with th.e peopl_e for c_orn, and. the 
agons we :!law y£>sterqay were sbme that <·he had sent on to Santa 
e. Mr. Vaughan said that he · had spent thirteen years in this 
ountry. He gave me some interesting accounts of the cµsto-ms of 
he Puebloes, and · tells me that they r.a:ve a dance, called Mon-
ezuma's dance., which is danced around a pole. He ,also s.tated , 
at when he first came to this country that the rums of Pecos were 
habited; and that he had been .ther.e and seen the sacred fire: · . 
Xov€mber 2.-As we learned that the next town was but three 
iles distant, we did not leave this pla_ce until quite iiate, and ia 
' f 
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:the meantime bad sufficient leisure to examine the ruins near Ta 
gique, part of which are at present covered by the town. We no-
.., ticed mounds from 6 to 7 feet high, running due north and ~south , 
east and west-an arrangement peculiar to all Indian towns, and 
hich se~ms to be pretty generally adopted by t~ e Mexjcan s. We 
picked up some pieces of adobe that looke? a_s if they -~ad_ been 
burned by fire. At one place the mounds 1hd1cated a _builq1~g.of 
considerable size; this we took to have been a place of worship, 
and afterwards learned that the Mexican's called i,t' the church. , 
As we drew close to the present town, . we noticed" some people 
• oigging earth to make adobes; they had exbumed ·a wall, con,sisting--
f adobes, with a surface of 18 by 19 inches, and a thickness of 2 
inche . As we pu_rsued our examinations, we found ,these mounds. 
divided by walls, into chambers not more than 5 feet square. These 
- could not have served for sleeping rooms, as no one could stretch 
out comfortably; we therefore concluded that they must have been 
the lower stories of buildings, such as those of Taos, San ta Domin-
go, and Acoma; and the great mass of ··debris around these wa1ls1 
hows t at these buildings were once several stories high. We 
saw pieces of pottery, similar to that now ·used at the va.rious Pueb-
lo ; . also arrow ~eads of milky quartz,. which bear the same . pro· 
portion to the diameter of the arrow m pr.esent use, as is here re~ 
presented. 
The people who were digging said that they sometimes found 
"metate ;" these are the stones called "metlatl," by the Aztecas, 
on which the Indians put their corn, in order to grind it. One is 
not likely to observe these mounds unless they are pointed out. 
Bidding farewell to our friends, we started off, and after a march 
~f 3 miles, in a southwestern direction, we encamped anhe village 
of "Torreon," a place containing not more than 20 housei;:, formed 
in the same manner as those at old Chihli. Here we found a fine 
la.rge stream, that bursts forth at once from a grand spring in the 
side of the ravine above the town. As we approached, some ducks 
started up from the clear water; they were the teal and mallard. 1 
In the afternoon, we went to visit the town, and there saw the 
looms with which the Mexicans manufacture their ti]mas, or 
blankets-the "tilmatli" of the Aztec as."" These looms are similar 
to those one meets with in the United States, except in the con-
struction, which is of the rudest kind. 
In the evening, some of the town folks came to make us a Tisit; 
they appeared to be a very gay-hearted set, and we had quite a 
•Bee Clavigero. 
. I 
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erry taJk, ~and a ·s~ok'e.; ,for 
0
men ';~nd w~m-~n· ar'e always proy.ided 
- ~ith the cornh'usk, or · shuck,- and, t_obacco· to i:nake their cigarritos. 
, _November 3',-;--Having purchased .. sqme ·corn· _at Tagiq_ue, •with 
• 
,hich we commence,d feedipg OUf mules_/tliey ·s ,eem to be Jess in-
din ed to wander ·away,--'and no time ·is now·' lo.st in catching; them. · "" , 
We were, lh~refore, oJf betime~ in the m,frp'ing; although _we again 
hd but ,a sho!t mar~h, f~r the .dis~a.n~e ' fro_~ - ~'T,orreon" to 
;,Manzano" doe·s not:exceed $ miles. _' L • . , • - r •• , '·, l 
On the road sid,e_, we notiqed. a gr.eat.cl eal of the ·same- species of 
-- holly that we had seen in .the "canon infiei:no.~, -- .We ' also saw fhe 
r f'piiion," and. the ,vadeli"e~ - /oLced~r; one' o(:which °'fr ' Sp~_nish · 
~ ~uid e called '~cedr:o," , a.ml the other ''savino.'' ·._ - . 
:, • I • ' I t I • .. . •., 1 
To the-east; . and 'ab.out 17 ,miles· d',istant, ,th·ere' rare several sm~Il 
lakes, into 'Yhich . tµE: "streamf? in- th1s vicin'ity. empty - their tripute. 
These lakes have:-- no outh;t, being situat.ed 'fo the ·'b.ottom ·of ·a basin, 
25 miles in ,widtn;_ ~nd 50 rniles in 1ength . . ' 1 ·' • , • • 
We caug~f si_ght of ."~anza~oJ' · wh~n but .-midw~y between it 
ind our IDOr'IJing's cam P· It ,is one oLthe- largest ,towns , ,that we 
have met .with on )he west side ·of'eth~ river . . · 'Many ,of the houses 
lme their fronts 'neatly white·washed,: and ~the church.ha~ ,its whole 
fa~a de whitewa&hed :r"with a -preparation ~f calcined_ selen,ite. This 
min eral is often used as · a.~uhstitute for -gla.ss ,in wi,n,do,v ~ashes. . 
When we first neared th,e town; severa.I of1 the i'nhabitants came 
out to meet us w)th guns-iq. th~ir h_ands. _The'· people s·till have a 
lingering inclination for the old .,.go·vernment, and ,although none 'of 
their institu_tion~ ~ave been changed,- yet i~ _will be som~ time be- , 
fore they will. regard the · entrance -of Arrien,cans oth~rw1se than ..as 
n intrusion,. ~ · .1 • 1 · · ' · ' • 
We encamped , clo~e to an· '·'acequi"~~' ,that feeds , the mills .of 
:he town, after passing throl;lgh-, the most central stre~ts ·ofi the . 
)]ace. · · · · · · 
· Near o~r, oam p ther~ was . ~ . Iarge'_g~qve of. a~ple t_r'ee~; · ~n'd on . ' 
the east s1d.e of the town,} near the mount~_rns, a se·c9nd grove'. _ 
rhe trees ar~ planted, yery1 glos~ together . ... These groves give, the r 
1ame to the town of "Manzano.". 1 . 
In the aft,~~no,o.n, we vis_ite·d the to~n an·d its; environs. On the, 
.id e towards_ the mountain 's, fhere is · a large dam,- cons.tructed of 
,rib-work,' 12 fe,et wide, and' 8 feet high, and, 100 feet)ong, formed 
tf rough logs, and the interior risfilled, up wit'h stones . and earth. 
Jt1st now the lake' is nearly dri'ed ~p,· ~nd Jh~ littl€ .,niil,1~ that its) 
\raters used to turn hav.e not _sufficient power to grind the miller's 
corn. These. mills, like everything_ e-lse i~- New , Mexi90, are of , 
ery primitive style., There ,is a vertical axis, on the low~r end of 
hich is the water-wheel; the other end. passes 'thrpugh the, ]qwer 
~urr, and is firmly connected with the upper stone, 1 which, as the 
tis turns, revolves u p,on the lower st·one. ,Above all tµis, hangs 
1 arge hopper of ox-hide, kept open . at the .top by a squar~ frame, 
nd narrowed off towa.rds the bottpm, so as to present the form of 
n inverted _ cone. In the extremity of the bag is a sma11 opening, 
nd this is fastened to a little through. One end of th~s trough 
;eing supported by its connexion with. the hopper,, the - other end, 
1r Illouth, is sustained by a horizontal ~trip of wood, of. ·which a~ 
• 
., 
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extremity rests on an upright, and the other is · upheld 1:>Y . an ill.-
clined stick that rests on the upper burr, so that the mot1011 of tlt 
burr gives a jost]ing mo~ion. to the trnugh an~ hopper; thus tile 
grain falls into the openrng m the cent~e of the upper burr, an 
passes out between the two burrs. . : · . , 
In the evening, the aJcalde came and rnv1ted us to a fandango. 
Whilst sketching some of the · buildings in the towns, a la_rge-
concourse of the inhabitants collected around me, eagP.r t~ ~ee 
what I was doing. I took the opportunity to impress the~ w1t!i 
the idea of the numerous bodie$ of Americans w~o were rn thee 
country. I to]d them that large bodies of soldiers were to be sta-
tioned at Albuquerque, this winter; that there were tt~ops at Co-
Tero, that there were troops in the .Navajoe country, aµd troops at 
Santa Fe. And as to the Mexic•ans having said that they were 
coming from Chihuahua, by this route, to. Sa~ta Fe, that they Jied; 
the people of Chihuahua talked of what. they would do,. wh_de the 
Americans have already gone down the nvei: to meet them, . 1£ they 
dare come. These things they knew to be true, for they all are 
well acquainted with the motives and dispositi<;rn of . our force~. 
From that moment there was a great change in the conduc~ of the 
people. . · 
In the evening I went to the fandango, and met with a merry 
and happy-hearted set. They all danced, and scarce a moment 
during the evening but what the floor was occupied with couplesi 
w~ir1ing in the graceful waltz. They danced the "cumbe," they 
waltzed, and danced again. The alcalde and his wife sat at the 
head of the room; she had a b]ack bottle full of " ·aguardiente," 
this she dealt to the roost honored; and a peasant went roun·d the: 
"' room SE' mg apples. The music was produced by guitars, violins, 
and voices. The singers composed their songs . impromptu; ancl 
often the listeners would burst forth in to lengthened peals of laugh· 
ter, at some happy stroke of the witty improvisator. 
While here, I made the acquaintance of "El Senor D0n Pedro• 
13aca," one who has charge of the silver mines. He told me that 
there is,. in the_ mountains, mines of silver, copper', iron, ancl. 
"azogue;_'' by. this ~a~t word, I understood him to mean quicksil-
Ter; but in stnct mmrng language, " azogue" is used to mean sil-
Ter ore. adapted for amalgamation; for the ores that I brought to 
the United States, and which he called "azogue," do not contain 
any mercury. 
Upon my expressing a desire to obtain some of the ores, he said 
that he would s.end at once; it was now near 10 o'clock at night, 
and I begg~d ~1ru not to thi~k <?f putting himself to so much tro~-
ble~ but he rns1sted on sending, and told me that if I wou1d wai t 
until 12 o'clock the ne t day, that his men would return with 
plenty of specimens of the ore. As I still insisted on his not go-
' mg to such great inconvenience, he said that he was obliged to 
iilencl out, and whether I waited or not he should do so. I there-
fore con ented to remain. 
November 4.-As I should be detained here until mid<lay. I ent 
for~ard the wagon and party, and went with El Senor Don Pedro , 
to h1s house, there to a wait the arrival of the messenger with t e 
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specimens. He g;ve ·me ·a b·oo~ ce>;·rft-aining th\ 'laws "of /the mines, · 
nd spoke much of t~e pr.orluct1v~ness of- t\le '.'lc1bores'' · of Man- -: 
zano, which he · rep resented as gr~atly1 sµ.perio~ to ~hose oJ Socorro, .. 
as he had once .work~d tlio•se· _'of the latt'er. pl~ce.' this -1:nan ·~as · 
the wonder, of "the vi lla.ge; he .fhad b·een to N,Iata.mor'as . 8:Il d ~o ·Ne~ 
Orleans; an<l . while I was th'ere, took · the1 opportunity to_: giv'~ a 
long account _to ·his friends of the gr.•~at sfea_rpboats on water, a-nd.. . 
the little stea.mboats -oµ land, tha,t rim alqng .oJ?, roacfs· _9f iron; ansf.· •.· .... 
conclurle<l' bis. djs·~oQ.rs.~ by, ·~ayi-ng, "what ·~n \he wh._ole w9rld 's.ho'w~ , 
more beautifully the wo.nrlerfof g~njus ·of man . than steambqats·a:nd 
.stf'am cars?" The .rest of tJie' ti~e ·was I consu .. m~.d .in~ J'oo.~ing over ... 
some plants; he .pointed out a species-,·bf. w"il'd' 1marjore~, that he 
ll d " 0 · · " · l , . • • • • • • ca e , rego!l, . . ·., ., ·,.· :-~ .-. ,-·_,', .· . · . · . .,, , ,\. 
At 11½ ·o'clock, the man that was .sen.t .r~tu,rned,: hrmg1:qg numer.:. 
ous specim~ns o'(-sil_ver ore. · He saU t~ar he- Gould have got me. 
i;pecimens of th'e,..,copper, and'· other -~ilv,e~ .or~s, 'but the mines were · 
too far for him to go and , ret.ur~ by 12 · o:'cloc;k. My friend ·calle_d .,. : ·. ,.., 
the quartz "q,uixa;" a]s9 ''11!,adre de J~ pJata.'1 -' ·-' 1 • • • • 
I now bade adieu to my g·e-tierous -epter'tai~-er-s, and :with thou-
iands of extra;vagamt compliments from_ the · ki~d people, I set out 
to overtake. th:e pa~ty. After trave.ll_ing sout.he·ast · for 6 miles, I . 
reach.ed the ancient village of ,' .'Quarra.'~' .ij:ere there is yet stand-
ing the walls ~of a ti:me·worn cathedral; .. it is compo.sed entirely of 
stone, red sandstone; .the piece~ a.re n~t more . than~ inches thick . . 
The wall's ~re 2 f ett wide, a1d the 'outer fac~ dressed off to a per-
fectly 'plain surface. The ground plan presents the ·_ form of a 
cross, with _rectangular proj~ctions in each of the angles. : The short . 
arm of the 'cross ~s 33 feet 2 inches~ wide; .- the long arm is 18 feet 
9 inches wide; th~ir ,axis are, r,especti vel'y, pO feet long~ and 112 
.feet long, an'd their i_nt~rsection is ?O feet from · the" head of . the 
cro~s. The 'rectangular projections .. that . pattly· fill the angle's 
formed by th~ arms, are 6 feet square . .. At the f9ot of the cross-
are rectangular projections, that measure 10 feet in the direction of 
-the long axis '; and 6 feet · in the other . di.rection. Around the 
church are the less conspi~uous remains •of numerous ~hpuses, that 
had been built _of the same , rnaterial', and the surfaces of the walls 
finished with tools; but these h'oUses· are almost le·vel with tlie 
earth, while the walls of the ancient church r~ses to the 4eight of 
60 feet: -While makin,g my measurements, assisted by ~ne of ~he· 
Jnen who had remained ~ith me, a Mexican cai;ne up to . :µie and . · 
iaid in the .most mysterious way, "I know something of great mo-
1&ent, and want to speak to you, to 'you alone; no one must be 
near; come with .... me to my house." I went; but when we arrived 
there, we found an old ruin fittell up with s'tich modern ·ad~ition as 
1ras n,ecessary to render it habitable . . Here were several women: ,. 
1 sat some time, talking of indifferent matters, . waiting anxiously 
the important secret; but my friend did not like. th,e pres.~nce of 
the women, and would not tell me thenr so I got rea<ly to recom.- .. 
lll en ce my journey, while he endeavored, m a thousand ways, to 
detain me. I asked him some questions about the geography of 
tlie country, and about the famous pl.ace called "Gran Quivera.71 
I ' . 
l , { 
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He told ~e that it was exactly like the buildings of Quarra, thug 
confirming what I had learned _at ~anzano. . . 
1 
• 
I now signified my determmatmn to proceed, wnen thts man 
seemed extremely anxious about my going, and at_ last tol_d me 
that he would meet me in a cedar grove, some distance 1n my 
route. In a little while I reached the grove, and saw him ther~. 
He then told me that he had disvovered th-e gr~atest mine in the 
country, where ther~ was an abundan~e of gold a~d silver. I 
a ked him, why he did not go and get 1t 1 "Op," said p.e, " you 
canl1ot have been long in this country not to know tha-t we poor-
people can keep nothing; the Ricos would seize all, but •with your 
protection I would be secured in my labors." Then; he added, 
"I'll give you my name, write it down, it: is • Jose .~u~ero, of 
Quano; you can inquire in the villages through which- you pass,. 
· they will there tell you I am honest." I took dowh Jose Lucero's 
name, and proceeded on in my journey, so that if'any one wishes, 
they yet can go and seek the gold of Quarra. . · 
Having journeyed some distance beyond this place, we suddenly 
heard the most horrible screech in gs and groans, as if one was a p-
proaching the portals of Erebus; and a11 these horri~ sounds pro-
ceeded from the never greased wheels of some . Spanish "carretas" 
These curious stru'ctures are formed of pine, chiefly3 th~ axle is or 
pine, and the wheels of cotton .. wood; they a.re made thus: A rec-
tangular piece of wood, about four feet long·, two aIJd a half feet 
wide, and one foot thick, is procured; this is diminished in thick-
n-ess, so as to leave a projection on each side, which forms ~h,e hub, 
and its extremities are rounded. The remaining arcs -of a circle, 0£ 
four fe t, are fastened to the first piece, with large woad en pins, so 
a to complete the circumference of the wheel. ~ large hole is 
pi reed in the vicinity of the centre, to receive the spindJ.e of a huge 
pine axle; a body 1ike a hay crate, and a topgue, complete the 
"carreta." The oxen are attached by the means of a bar of wood, 
tliat is lash eel to their horns. We met five of these "carretas," 
they were on their way to_ the great "Laguna Salada," to procure 
salt. 
At sundown we reached "Abo," where I found my party co -
fortably encamped. This town is also one of the ancient ones; 
tn rf: are most extensive ruins scattered around in all directions; 
alt built in the sty le of those at Quarra. Here, also, is a large 
~atnedral. Its ground p1an is in the form ·of a cross; the short arm 
l! twenty-two and a ha]f feet wide, the Jong arm is thirty feet 
ide; their axes, respectively, 27 feet and 120 feet; and at the bead 
of the cro s, there is a projection, about nine feet square; this 
maxes the total length 129 feet. The areas, intersected at a dis-
!ance ?f tbirty-fo:ir ~eet from the head of the cross, or forty-three, 
including the proJect10n. The areas of the cross coincide with the 
ltnes that pass through the cardinal points. In the east end of the 
short ~rm, there is a fine 1arge window, the sides of which have 
what 1s called a flare, a sty le often used in Gothic wind.ows. T he 
a_lls of the church are o_ver two feet in th~ckness, and beautiful]. 
finished; so that no architect could improve the exact smoothne s 
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of theit exterior surface.. 'From these descriptions of . Quarra and 
.Abo, from all <me. l,earns ,of "Grnn, Q,uivera,'!, an'd fro~ Jhe walJs of 
the houses, in the fatter place, having,, as Gregg has s1;ateg, the 
panish coat of arll!S upon their fac~, qne ;must ·cqnclude that t_hese -.. 
buildings were ei:ecJed · by:-Spaniards, .or, ·~t learst, .'.unde_r- ' the duec- ·, · · 
tion of some Spanish padre,. ' . ' _, ~ '' I ' I 
As these r,einains of bt,1ildings ~ave created al:l kinds of · hypo- ~_ 
thesis,-some att1)·buting their .. origin .. , to · .. Indians, .a!l'd soine tn · 
Spaniards, I h~ve t~~en the .pains to . look into , several.9f the most 
excellent' .histor.ies of this country; _. such -~s Solis, MigueJ Venegas, . 
and Clavigero.- · Venegas .stat~s, .. th_at' in ,1538, ;Mai;,c<?s Niza, a Fran• · 
ciscan, 'vi~it'ed ·a • t~rge tow'n· ca·lled. '" . Quividi,,"' with .houses seven, 
stories _high .. . ' Aga-in, in 1542, Fra-nc;ois Vasquez €ovonada marches · 
no rth to 'the Rio Gila, and · then· east, to t~e great cjties <;>f "Qui-
Tira" and " .Axa,;' near ·tJ:ie kingdom ,of "Cibolo'.' and ,-~ Tigue." 
~attarra.x_ was ~ing of this ·.r_~gion { the. _rich,es of this people con-. 
m ted of bl'ack cattle, (bu_f.fa·Iq,-?) t~at are food, furniture, ·and ci.oth~ 
ing.'.' This settles th~ q~e~tion; that n Q~ivira'·' ~nd " 'Axa1' were, 
originally In_.clian towns. . rhis. grea,t kingdo'm of '~ Oibolo," ( this -
word, at the present»Jay, .js' used Jo '-mean ~uf,falo.,) ·al~hqugh· dist~nt . 
fr om the cify of Mexico, must h,ave b~en knowi;i. to Montezuma, -for 
we find the Spaniards struck with amazement at the sight of a singu-' 
lar animal :in th~ zoological · gardens of the, Mexican mona'.rch, ·such 
as they had not seen· b.efore.-N or, according -to · Vanegas, was it 
knowa in "Sonora," or_ along the ,. r,ive.r "Gila." In Solis, this 
animal is .thus de.scribed: "This gre·atest· rarity-the Mexican bqll, 
has a bunch on its back like a came.I, its flanks dry, its tail large, 
n eck cov.eied with hair, lik~ a ' lioh;, it js cloven-footed, its bead· 
armed like that of a bu]], which 1t resEnnbles 'in fi'erceness, with no 
l ess stren'gthl1.'nd' agility " _ We ~kn.ow, from the , pres~n t habits ot_ 
i.he buffalo, that it confines its -wander.ings to the· plains; -~nd we . 
k now, froin Vanegas and Sol.is., t ha t it was n,ot• ~no_wn in California 
or Mexico; it must, thea, have co me fr9m ~th_e plains .bordering th.e 
e~s~ern side, of these ' reg1on·s. N ow, ·the Mexicans had • a habit of 
grvrng names to · men, significal)t of their )ichieyements or adven-:.. 
-tur~s, and names to p.laces, signi_ficant Qf ·events• co·nnected with . · 
t heir origin, or for ·' something for wh-ich they wer.e ;emarkable. 
Thus, the great Tezcucan prin·ce was mi.l~ed ·,~, Nezahual--coyotl,.'' 
the hungry coyotl, or wolf: " . N ezahual-pilli/' , the prince for · · · 
w h?m Pn.e ha~ fasted: an·d the. anci~n.t nani.e, of Mexico, "Teno-
.chtilan," sign i~es ,cactus on ·a rock.,* , It is not, then assu-min.g too 
much, to conclude thiit the kingd(?m 0£ "Cibolo" signifies th.e ' 
c ountry from whence the buffalo ~ame. ' • . .. . 
)Ve shall now compare the sty le of architecfore in N ~W Mexico, 
with that of the city of Aztecs. At Taos we now ·find houses 
s e v ~n stories high; at Acoma three stories; at 'Laguna t.hey . ate two . ~ 
stones high, and built of stone arid mud; while those of Quivira , 
. . ' 
• For the Aztecs, iq their wanderings, observed at the ~present site of Mexico, a cactus 
-tha t had sprung from the 'crevice of a rock, and while looking at it, an eagle ht upon· tha 
,cACtos. With joy they hail this omen, and here build ~exico. · · ' ' J 
. , ' : 
., 
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were, according to Vanega~, seven stories high: apd at ~agiqu 
the hou es were evident 1y several stories pigh. Add to th 1s, ·that 
at Quivira there is yet to be seen the ,reroains of ~queduc~s- .' ~ ow, 
I think it can be shown, that the people of Me~1co and 1ts _1~me-
dinte vicinity built their houses seve~al sto~1es_ high, whtl e t~e 
other nations that the Spaniarr.s saw did not build to a gr~ater 
height than one story. Solis says, the city of Iz_tac:p,a_1 pa co_ns1sted 
of hou es two and three stories high, In the city of Mex1 C?_? he 
mentions that the king's jester lodged in the second story ot the 
house that contained his zoological collections. He also states,-
that there was a thick,\ al I, reaching from a ne1ghbo6ng mountain,. 
with two open canals of stone and lime, of which c:me was al ways-. 
in use whenever the other required c_leaning. I~ another place,. 
"there appeared on one side two or three ' rows ,of pipes, made of 
trees ho,llowed, supported by an aqueduct of lime and stonf~_-" O_n, 
the other hand, it is stated "that the Indiaus of the coast'mai:fe the~I" 
· houses of stakes, interwoven with boughs and ]eafes, p.aving in. 
many places no other houses." · · 
The present ruins of buildings that we find at ,Abio, Quarra, and 
Quivira, were erected by Indians under the d · ection of the Span-
ish pri st; we find such men as father Kino, who settled among the 
Indians, urged by a zeal for the cause of the holy cross; and they 
soon obtained so great an influence over the Indian·s as to be enabled' 
to erect" hou. es, chapels, to form villages and t'owns.:' Vanegas: 
mtntions a holy man, named Juan •Padellas, who went to Quivira,. 
shortly after the visit of Francisco Coronado. The soldiery never· 
staid long in any of the Indian villages, they were mor~ inclined to, 
search for gold than desirous of instructing the nativeJ in arcbi--
tecture, by erecting houses; or in architecture and religion, by the-
erection of chapels in which they worshiped ', . · 
In the history of CJavegero, one will find many things which tend· 
to prove the most striking similarity between the ' ancient races that 
dwelt in New Mexico, and the tribes which people the region of 
Anahuac. Clavegero says, they "constructed, ,in thEir pilgrimage, 
many edific_es in thos~ plac_es_ where they stopped for some years. 
Some remarns are still exu~ting, as we have already mentioned, 
upon th e banks of the Rio Gila, in Pimeria, and near the city of 
Z,,catecas." In another place, speaking of the emigration of the 
Aztecs, he says, " having passed the Red River, (Rio Colorado,} 
from bey ,rnd latitude 35°, they proceeded towards the southeast as-
far as the R_io Gila, :where they stopped for ·some time; for at present 
there are still remarns to be seen of the great edifices built by them1 
on the borders of that river. From t ence, having resu.med their 
course towards south-southeast, they stopped in about 29° of north 
latitude, at a place which is more than 200 miles distant from the 
city of Chihuahua, towarcis north-northwest. This place is known 
by the name of Case grandi, on account of an immense edifice still 
exi ting; which, agreeably to the universal tradition of these people,. 
was built by the Mt>xicans in their perigrinations. This edifi ce is 
con tructed on the plan of those of New Mexico; that is, consi tinu 
of three floors, with. a terrace above them, and without any en-
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trance .to" the un·d.e~ J}oor ~ : ., :The . door (or .entrance: to _'' th 'e .building 
is on the second floor, SO· that a f.<;aling_ 1-ad.d~r i~ . rie'Oessary; and· 
the inhabitants of New Mexic'o buiJq ,in -this· manner, in order t.o b~ 
less exposed , to t~e . attack of t_lreir enemiei-; -p:qtting. o'.ut the scaling- · 
ladder o.nJy .for · th-0s~ to who'm ,- t.hey give ,' admis~ion into their 
houses; No dou_bf the Aztecas had the s'ame 'motive for rai·sing their' 
edifices·on the , same plan, aiil' e·vefy ma'rk of' a fortr~,SS is to , be ' (?b-
served about' it, being aefended on orie •side by ~' )ofty. mountain 1 
and tlie rest o.f it being surr.o'_~.rndecrby' a wall about severi feet th.ick, 
the foundatiQns o'f which ate still. existin.g< ,Ill the C{'.ntr.e of this 
vast f~·bric 'is a . little- moJmd, mad-~ o,n. p~rpose_,, h what appeai:s~ · 
to keep gu-ard ovd and opserve the enemy"·,T,here have been sonie· 
ditches f~rmed in this place·; ·and.,. se.v.eral kitchens utensil~ ·have been 
found, suf~h a_~ ~.arthen pots, .dis~es; jars, an_d ·littl_e 'looking glasses 
of stones itztli." . ·. · . · : --~ · . · " ·• ·. · ·-
We . are . 'struck with,, .. th~ g~E?t ·:si~ilarity between· 1tpe· "c_as~ . 
grande," and ·the . bu,i·ld'ing,s at ·" Acoma?J .and. the ·'' Rue bl~ de ';raos." • 
Did w~ · .ne~d stronge·r ~ prbof. 9f the common ofigin · of, the New 
Me~ioans '_.an.d ~he· i\z.te9s, we fin.d ·it ,.alw> ~n CJ~v.igero, in the fol-
lowmg words: -'~ B.esides, from' Torquemada and : .Betancourt ·we 
have p-ro.of of it/' (he me.ans by it ~ .erely .ihat th~ nation$ of Ana-
huac.,cam_e.'- from the nor.th;) "· ol) a journey triadeJ> r the Spaniards, 
in 1606, ·from ]S'ew Mexicc:> to ,'the, river Tij.ori, 600 miles from that 
province, towards the northwest; they found there_some large edi-• 
fices, and, m.~~ , ~ith some lndi~ns · who spo~e the Mexican , lan-
guage " . . . . · , • · · . . , , • -
I h~ve m~det_~e-nHon 
1
SFe.raJ ,times qf:the kihgdom of''-' Cibo.lo." 
'This kingdom .wa$ composed _of seven tow'ns; whic,h calls to mind 
that the nations of' Anahuao were composed of Xochimilcai-:·; Tepa- · 
.necas, Cba]~hese, Habincas, T~c/-scalans, ·Golhl!,,.ms, and . Mexicans, 
seven in· number; . gnd theiare safd to have preserv~d .this arrnnge-
ment of tribPs in ,aq their wa~de:ring~. . . . -.. . ' . 
And now , let us tr-y to, locate th'e " _Cibolo," or the kingoom of • 
the buffalo .. · We find at the' present time two· places· in N,e'w Mexi-
co, which~ bear in . th~ir riames traces ', of thi&; '' Cibglo." One is. 
called" Cibolleta," an.cl the o.ther "Joya dt Cibolleta." 1The first , • 
is situated about 60 miles west of the •Rio d'el N.orte; the Jattei-·. is -
situated up~n th8:t ri-Jef, ·opposite the mouth of the. Rip Puerco. 
Vanegas states, that Vasquez Coronado m~rched , from the . seven 
towns of Cib"olo to Tigue, on a rive.r: where he· g·ot intel1igence' of . 
Quivira; and "that a body of Spani'ards- were- sent thither,. being 
300 leagues further, along a Ie·vel co,untry, but , thinly peopled." 
From this we learn that Coro~a9o's party had to mar-eh some dis-
tance before reaching that river, and ' then had a long ~arch, in · , 
order to reach Quivira; and that the country over whi.ch tfr~y 
passed was "a level cbuntry ." , ' ·· .' · , ·v •. _ 
As has been afready stated, CiJ>olleta is ~ome 50 or 60 .miles west . 
of the Rio de! Norte, ( which is in fact the o~ ly ri-ver in New Mexi:.. 
co, and must be the o~e referred to on which Tigue wa~ situated,}· 
and one can march from Cibolleta to Qll;ivira, and keep upon a, 
] evel country, going through the pas.s in th~ mountains 'near Abet.-
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Add to this, that Cibolleta is situated in a group with t_he towns of 
Moquino, Poguate, Rito, Laguna, Covero and Acoma; rn all, -~even 
towns, and only seven; the same number which composed , -the -an-
cient kingdom of Cibolo. 
The level country between Quivira and Cibollet_a, would permit 
the buffalo to extend their range to the latter place. . 
Clavigero makes known a curious custom of the Indians of _" C~--
bolo," which was not practised by the nation'S of Anahuae, but it , 
resembles that of our prairie .Jndians; it is in using dogs t~ ca.rry 
burde11s. Clavigero mentions the dog of Cibolo, or ' dog of burden, 
"a quadruped of the country of Cibolo simPar in form t? a 1!1a~-
t iff, which the Indians employ to carry burdens; several _h1stor1~ns 
mention this strong animal.". . . 
Although these remarks may be looked upon as _an. ·uni:iecessary 
digression, yet they may be useful in attrapting the at~ention of 
ome more able investigator to this subject: I · have made them as 
· brief as possible. 
. November 5.-This morning, when about starting, ),ve' noticed 
ome mu]e tracks that ha d vident]y been made by animals under 
human guidance. They had come from the direction of Quarra_, 
and after. approaching quite ~ near our camp, had re.traced their 
teps, going back by the same route. We had been too long in the 
woods not to notice these things, yet we all tried in vai~ ·to .-1 is~ 
cover the object of the persons. Towards midnight we had a se-
-vere shower; these tracks had been made subs.eq.uent to the shower. 
We had q~ite a hearty laugh at our guide, who had . never bee_n 
beyond ChiliJi and Tagique, but still would not admit it. Yester-
day, he had insisted that Abo was much farther off -tharr it bad 
proved to be; and now, to confirm what he said, he declares that 
there is another Abo. We feigned an intention of going there at 
-Once, when he cried out, that it was a dreadful place,'! no hay, 
agua, pasto, ltiia, gente; nada, nada, senor." 
. Leaving th~ :wagon to proceed slowly, I went over, to the o]d 
church of Abo, 1s order to make a sketch of the venerable ruin. It 
is im:Pos i?le to get any _account of these hoary monuments from 
• t~e rnhab1tant~ of the neighboring towns. We frequently ques-
tioned them with regard to such relics, but their responses were 
-wr~pped in the mystifying language of ignorarice, or the very un-
at1sfactory reply of" quien sabe." They view our inquisitiveness 
with a jealous eye, for they can only account for it ·by supposing 
that we are in search of gold, which tradition has said is buried 
beneath the altars and floors of these old churches. It is related 
of an old man who lived in Santa Fe, that after having amassed 
quite a snug little sum of money, he induced several others to join 
him in an expedition to Quarra, where he spent all his gains in 
digging in the aisle of the old church. The hole, now ba]f fi1led 
p, still remains a monument of his folly. It is also stated, that 
while engaged in this search, he exhumed the bones of some one 
who had been buried beneath the floor of the building. They were 
upposed to have belonged to some priest; and at night, when the 
,old man thought his comrades were all asleep, he went and knelt 
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down, and invoked the·· Mu( th'at haa'·once an1rri-ated, these bone~ 
with most humble ent~eaty,' and ~ost pqwedul argumen~s an,d' 
promises. he told the spirit, th~t as it __ h~d .alw_:ars1 b~en here, it'~ 
must know where the tr~.3:sure was ;depos1te.d, ,which 1f left, con-:-
cealed w_ould · do _no ,one ·any ·benefit'; but ,if ;it ~ -o'.UJd-inform liim~ : . ,. 
that he ·vo-wed oy all mos_t . hp]y, to have· .. these . t>o,n-es'. interr~d , in 
sacred g_rol,ln~, 'and .would purqh~.se. __ masses wit~put ~umbH; . ~~t it .. 
wasall rn vani. .. • . · - ·: · ,· · ·. 1. 
w~ had a fi-nie r6pd,_an·d trf.lvel1ed. o.n ·at ' the rate of tnree .miles an 
hour. For .the first, five mil~s ;: ~e . f<Hlpw~d t~e st~~in __ on_ 'Yh}ch 
Abo is sitYat~d; as ·. ·we prbce·ed~d; it becam~ perfe_ctly d-ry .. It~ 
course is. nea'rly due w,est t-o· t,?e ;Rio--del ·N~rte . . ·As it go.es thro:ugh 
a narrow ca'fion, ;we,.w,er~ obliged to folfow -1~he, f9ad; , whic;h _ led us-
through a .. cr9oked mountain. gorge, -~hem;e r~ ·emerge~ . into_ the 
great vall~y' of the · Del. N <?~!.~· · . . ,, . · · • · . . ·. 
We .saw a\ p}ant that bear-s· some· resei11bl_ance to . the yucqt, and -i$ -
ca1led _Hpall!,lello -. angosta;" .~.lso, a ,"mahorii~,,~-the leaves o.f which.· 
are very much _li\<e the·· holly; -this the Mex;i?aJ;1~ -ca}l "palomereo." -
As we' -descen_ded i~to the v-all_ey' ,w.~ found -~ g~.eat and very per- . ' . 
cPptible ·<;:han_ge of temperature. ··· Th~. -s:un now· s~e1~1:ed as if his in: , 
fluence. was. gatn:ing· t~e . asc·emla~cy '.·qver that of -!he s~ow-cappe.<;l 
mountams; and whel} ·we-reached tlle foot of the , sierra, we found 
some beaµtiful ·p:I~nis still -in fµlF-bloo~ .• ·Continuing .our jo·urney, . . 
we, ere long, saw ,a·· large ban:d of antelope dash acrQss the roa_d. 
This cir'curp.sta·n~e' ;gave ~s h~pe of soon'' finding w~ter; and, in a fe_w' 
moments mor~, we perceiv.e,9 a herd of cat~le grazmg near the roach 
When we reacli~d-them, we found sev~ral. little ponds of water,, an,J: 
encamp_ed alongsid,e bf the~; ha~i_ng tna4e a journey of 20 miles. 
We had · sc~rc,e ~ompleted ,our ariange~~nts, ~hen a dark cloudi 
came '~wee.pi.1rg along ~he· sierra, pouring d~wn rain and hail; bu~ i~ 
passed· over us rapidly . ., · ,. · . 
November o_. -Our ro_ad now led across a level plain, which con--
sisted o( a .mixture . of sm'all gravel and ·sarid. Alth9u~h a good; 
road at any time, still the ' shower of yester~ay had rendered it mote 
compact, ai1cl we mape a 'rapid m~rch, completing a journey of l8'-
miles by noo,n; whe~ we· encamped at "Qa Colorado," a little· 
• town. on the banks of t_he _Rio ),del N·9rte, near a large, acqueia that· 
passed between the town and 'the river. \Ve here heard that Gen-
eral Woo'l had taken Chihuahua without any .o-ppo~ition, . but' we· 
knew the Mexicans too well to place cnnfidence in this report, a.nd 
could o_rdy hope that it was true, without permitting the · rumor to 
have apy influence on OU\' plan -~f ope·ra~ions. r • · 
1 
, • • 
In the afternoon, we went to pay our resp.~cts to the -~Icald.e, and 
to ask some questions with r.egard to the surrounding country; but 
found our visit -very unprofitable. He had some -yery old pic--
tures, in lar~e, oval _frames_, that ha~ once be,en b·eauFfu~ly gilded. 
We asked him ·questions with regard to_ them, but all his answers-
were prefixed with "quizas/' (perhaps.) , 
N ~>rth of the tovrn th,ere are several large ponds; their supfoces-
were covered with ducks and geese, and long-legged cranes were· 
I ; 
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talking about their margins; but they will not ~llo'; ariy <;me, with 
a gun in band, to approac~. . _ 
We noticed several vineyards near us; the vines had been 
trimmed off very short, and were surrounded by mounds _ of eartb,. 
between 2 and 2½ feet high, to protect them from , .the .fr?s~s 
.of winter. ·. ,.·. _ . 
November 7.-Heariog that some Americans were enca~ped nea~-. 
us we sent a messenger to them, in order to inquire 'if they had 
be~rd any news from Chihuahua: We l,earne·~ .fro·m, -~r. R. Ge-~tr_y _ 
the rumor that General Wool had enteran. ph1huahua_; . but no' posi-
tive information bad as yet 'been recejved. · : ·. _ 
Leaving Casa Colorada, we continued our w~y dowri the R1_o def 
Norte. Having proceeded four miles, we cros"&ed 1he, moutli ~ of the 
stream that rises near Abo. One mil'e more btough~ us ppp-o~~_te to 
the town of "Savinal." We also passed a cluste'.r of '~' rar;fcherias ;" 
.one set seven miles from one point of depart·ure, and in ' suffi'c~e·nt 
number to be rlignifi'ed by the name of "Ranc,h·o de M;itra1.:r~ _ 
After marching 12 miles we encau'iped on· a salt -plain·; by the 
ide of the river, clo&e by some cotton wood tree_s.✓ - Here we no-
ticed some p0ols of b.eautifully olear water, and, on stooping down · 
to taste of the inviting element, we found · it · pe~fectly_ saturate.d 
with salt. The plain around us was covered with a whife-effiotes-
c_ence tha~ one could scrape ,off w~~h 1g;re'at · e.a.se, '.ah-d, ,i~. a ~ittli 
time, obtarn an abundance of salt. 1 ·. • , : , _. 
November 8.-Last night the wino ble~· so' strnng ~s to 'endanger ' 
the stability of our tent. Streams of rain were driveri against the 
cloth walls of our frail shelter by, the strong northwest' blast; for 
the wind had changed diametrically opposite to its course when we 
first encamped. ' · ' 
This morning the bad wectther yet continued. A,.cold ,damp mist 
is in essant1y descending. At length we saw gleams of su1;1shine 
now and then illumine the distant hills, and we started. About 12 
o 'clock the wind changed to the. southeast, the m~i:;t ceased falling, 
and cleared away, but the blast b.lew chill, ~lid we _were fain to 
wrap o_ursel ves c~osely in our " tilmas. '' . _After m~rchil)g four miles 
we arrived oppos1te,.t the mouth of the R\o Puerco, and three miles . 
more brought us to ·the town of "La Joya de Cibolleta." I was 
struck with this name when I first heard it, for it is not Cebolleta · 
but. one find_s in the _name a tra~e of the ancient kingdom of .Cibol/ 
This place 1s " the Jewel of C1bol3,." ·_- · 
We were much amused wiih the laconic replies of some persons 
that we met upon the road-wbt:nc~ do you come?'" De abaxo/' 
(from below.) Where are yo.u going? "Arriba," (abo've.) What 
news have you1 "Nada," (nothing .. ) Men who can give such 
non-committal answers certainly possess considerable finesse. 
There is muc'h more wit in these replies than in the stereotyped 
joke of "compren<lo p~ro no quiero," that is every where echoed 
through New Mexico. Alas the degeneraey of the times. 0 tem-
poral O mores! It would make Cervantes weep, and, in despair, 
burn up his works. 
At Joya we purchased some corn for cur mules at the rate of 3 
• 
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e "f~nega.'' , . Co~tinui~g· ·on to J ◊yet~; ~li~~h is~ six mile~ fI3-rther, 
we encampe~I under a .larg-e grove · ·of ) cotton .;wo,od t.rees in the vi-
cinity of an ~cequia._': . . , ':' ,,;I: ' , • ' . 
The course of . the r1v.e~ to'-daycwas: tortuous; high sand ~anks. 
dosed in on ea~ch ·si9e, aJmost . obliterating . {be · valley, except at 
Joya and )'oyeta, whe~e t~ere .are 'fieJ.~s <su.fl:ic}ent,Iy broao fo~ rais-
ing corn ·enoug'h to s~pply -the -w<;1n'tS of: the peopJe, ~nd f,o afford · 
grazing. gro,µn _a,s: f oi: th~ir c~.\tle ;_ ' To-d a r~·e s_a WJt rea t ·_q1;1a·1J ti ties . 
of the m'e;Z·q:uit · '/ pi:osopis -gla:rfrl~losa,•'~' an·q a c~rio·us evergreen 
plant, b~longing to the_·· zygopy!laceae, t.h·at giv'.~s:',oQ.t a, very pu'n-
gent odor, \resembling kreoso_te. ' It ·,' OC}~UrS · in d-ense spherical. .. · 
masses, simil-a~ to _the ~~min_~~ l)9xtwhjch, ~t -~: lLttl,le <listanc_~, .i_t c 
r~sembles. , Its_ height, 1s .not :m9re th~n .,twp to .~hrt>~Jeet. The · 
leaves are ·e'ntire, as large a:s- thos·e _o( .!he box., and· shaped. like th~ 
tai l of the- letter .Q. It love~_, a : sandjf soil, . and,. prefer,s -the hill 
:sides to the · plains. . · ~- . · .. ~,-_: __ ·· .... __ -' .. ,. '. , · . ~ ·. ·. 
November _1L-:-;:O:From J~ya we 9bserve·d ·qtLite: a c'lla"nge in · the -ap-
pearance 6f the cou~tr·y~ .. , Tb·~. frv~·r_.-bJi1'.l~.s· __ are ,~_ow ~heavily t•im~ 
bered wit~1c~tton_ wdctd; the _hi,gh _s~~a_-- bl_u\ffs -~lose in' t_o the •river) .. 
-and the~c)imate has ,beeo·m,e~, much- , m~ld:er, '!hile the plants around 
show a great_ ch~i'nge of la:.tifude. Of caeti fo,u_r vari,eti~s -ha've suq-· _ 
rlenly burst ·i1pon-·us, and the.re :wt fpund th¢ hroad· p,a·lmat;e,d va-j , 
riety g,owi'n'g,in m~gnificent luxurianc~- ~-:· lhe ]eaves, if _J may so 
call them; uie·asure '14 inches ,r in length and -11 foch.es in fread-t.h . .'. 
We also sa~ a variety with a stem r~semb1iI)g . that 6f a young 
.shoet of the ,or~nge · tree; orie-.thir~ .,of .an inch in diameter,' ,with·. 
·spines two 
1and three inches )opg, and these c,over·ed with thin sem'i-
tr?nsp~rent' shea~hs . . T _ lle "C. unrlu,lat_a" '· c~vered." the .hill s.ides,_ 
mmgled w~th-the mezqu1t. " P. gland~l?sa.~'- .. . . · · 
.As we pursued .ou_r way along ,the nve_r· side, '\Ve.'saw many flqcks . 
•-0f sheep that the "pastores" haq. <lriten 'in:: fr<?:m th:e: mountaihg, for _ 
fear of th~--- ''Na'vajo_es." :• ·The whole country , was in a state · ·or 
:alarm, an·d the road was lined with "vo~untarios,'~ hunying 'to the 
rendezvous. A't Sabinq ,.we (o.und , that'.many ·~~ad already asseni- _ 
bled, armed with muskets and escopettes·, with ~art ridge · boxes that 
·were buckled ·-.ro~nd the w~i~t, 'full .of deat~-deal_in'g lead ,an·d pow:. 
<(}er. . , · . .. , ! •. , ; 
. After passi'pg throug·h ,the town 7 we stil~ found the 'people gathe;r·-
lng together in little groups, ~he val~ey still_.full -of sheep and goats, 
-so that the ,hills re&ound·ed with therr1 ble8:trng . . After matching 11 
miles we reached Parida, an,d passing. two miles beyond the town, 
we encamped at the foot of a high ~'1-n,dy bluff, ,which we will ha-ve. 
to cross to-morrow. ; O~r. mules will then. be ready, for cli~bing 
the steep and sandy acclivity. ",Socorro" is on the opposite side 
of the rive'r, and· one mile below us. From the hill near which we 
have encamped there is a fine view of Socorro and the ruins of 
'' Las Hueitas,,., fo~r mile"s below, as :Well as of Lirnitar; whica is 
seven milrs above. Between us and the above 'named places rolled, 
the waters 0£ the Rio del Norte, which are here bord.ered by groves 
-0f large cotton wood trees. In the back ground, about 10 miles to 
t he westward, rises a range of lofty peaks, t1ome ~,000 feet in 
~. 
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height, and still farther. west, some 20 or 25 miles di_stant, rise stilt 
loftier peaks, to the height of 3· or 4,000 feet, their tops '?o vered 
with snow. The midday sun is quite not, notwithstanchng our-
vicinity to snow-capped mountains, and not~ithst~nding Jhe se:vere-
frosts which nightly cover the ground, makrng •the mornmgs bitter 
cold. 
The rocks that strew our roatl are volcanic, a vesicular · stone o{ 
dark purple color and hard as adamant. . . . ' . 
We had a very long, steep, and sandy hill to climb , thts ·mornrng-
just as we left "J oyita," and we were stopped by another. It 
would be advisable for any one travelling with wagons to cross at 
t<:A.lbuquerque', and keep down the river on the wesl side until_ reach-
' ing Valverde, where, I have l:,een iRformed, th~ crossi~~ is very 
&:ood. . . , .· 
We noticed to-day numbers of the red-wrnged flickers, " P1_cus 
Mexicanus," and the meadow lark," st.urnelia neglecta:;" the latter 
bird was whistling as cheerfully as if it haq no idea of the approach 
of cold winter. ~, · · 
November 10.-The severe frost of last night .made a good fire 
very desirable, and the abundance of cotton woo_d all around our 
camp made the attainment of this desirable object very. easy; the 
sound of our axes resounded through the groves, the men gaiQing, 
by their labor, warmth and wood, and soon a mountain heap of 
dry log was crackling in the flames. We now <lesp,~tch our break-
fa~t, strike tents, and clamber over the hill that ov~rlooks Socorro; 
descending this hill, we encamped on the west side of a little 
" bayou," having gone only 11 mile. · On the road we flushed 
several large flocks of quails. They happened to be a,t t~e foot of 
a high, perpendicu'lar bank, when they rose up O!l wing until they 
reached the top, and then, alighting, scampered off with great ra-
pidity. They had crests on their heads, and differed in color from 
the quail of the United States. 
We encamped within sight of the train ' belonging to Mr. Mc-
Goffin; there were forty large Conestoga wagons in this train and t 
due proportion of men. 
To-day we saw some Mexicans hoeing in wheat. It required 15 
men a whole day to accomplish what could have been done by a 
"burro" attached to a harrow, in a few hours. 
In the afternoon I went out to procure some of the quails we 
noticed this morning, but could not find any of them. I, howeTer, 
got some of the spiral pericarps of the " pro~opis odorata," or, as 
it is named by the Mexicans 1 the "tornilla;" also the · mistletoe 
that grows so abundantly upon the cotton -wood, and is called, 
"bayote del alamo." The cockle burr and sand burr are very 
abundant, so much so, as to annoy us by sticking fast to our c1oth-
ing and blankets; and our mule& got their manes and tails so clogged 
as to be but masses of cockle burrs. · . 
November 11.-This morning we started off in hopes of being 
able to cross the river and go down on the opposite side. At two 
of the fords we could not have crossed with out getting our provi-
sions and b.eddmg wet. At last we found a good crossing a sbor 
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distance abov:e tlie tpwn, ·lrnt, as the ,pr~spect of .obfaining woodand 
rass on the other sid.e was:not very 'fav:orahle, ~e· concluded to · 
camp directly in ' front of S~corro. 'I paid the akaJ'de a visit : He · . · 
showed me _his. vineyard; e1ch vine was hearred around with a pile _ 
of earth betwee~ two and three · feet high, and the vi~es tri(Jlmed 
nearly off even wifh ' the top of th,e , hilJs. _ The alcald.e gave me 
some specimens of the lead an_d silver ores of th'~ mines of that sierr~ , 
which is nearest to Socorro, a,nd said that in tlie same· vicinity :there 
are found gold, silver, ~_ copper, and lead: ' He al~o told' me· that 
Don Pedro .Baca, of Manzano, once "worked these ' mines, but t_h~t 
the quicksil:vet necessary for , the ' amalg~m vo·sts· $3 by the ounce, · 
while at Manzano they obtain it from the min,e .with other metals.* 
Socorro contains about 2,000 inhabita.nts-, an,d is onft of t~·e largest" •. 
to wns we have yet seen, except S~nta Fe. While walking thro·ugh:-
the streets I sa:'7 a· p;l.i·ty of Apache Indians q·uietly' tr'.1din•g with : 
the people, and was told tha t since General Kearny's ~oniiqg here, , 
and making a treact:y with 'the · Apaches, . these Indians ha~ behav~d • 
1 
very well. ' . · '., . , · · · . ' : 
In the everiing I got a fine specimen .of the , red-winged fli.cker, 
" Picus Mexican us,", also a creeper, " Picus q1.,1e'rulus," which is ,· 
called by the. Mexic;ins th€! carpentero,, from its .habit of chipping 
away at old trees. .', · _ . 
.November. 12.-:-W e are· still without ~ ariy information from be-
low, but determined Jo move on.slowly. · We therefore packed up all 
our property and w~re very early on :th~ road. Aft-er passing through 
the little town of "Las Caiias,P we encountered another hill' of sand, 
very difficult of ascent, an'd after we. re'aclied- the top we com-
m~nced the descent through , a crooked rav\ne that wa's strewed. 
with fragments of -rock. On . the w...ay, we saw several flocks of 
crested quails; they_ were running along with great rapidity among 
the clumps of the "kreosote' plant." We procured one o( them; 
at the report of the .. gun only three or four 'rose up; they seem to 
depend more, on tpeir, .fleetness of foot th~n swiftness of wing. 
This bird proved to be the " Ortix squamosa," and has been ~gured 
a n d describ,ed in "Gouid's Mc_mograph ·of the partridges of Ameri-
ca." The phimage is of a soft silvery grey, the iri,s b,azle, and the 
crest fringed with white: The size, contour, and general character 
greatly resemble ,the common quail, " 0. Virginianus." . On open,-
ing the stomach, I found it filled with grass seeds and green in-
sects of the genus "hemiptera." , 
We encamped about half a' mi_Ie s_outh of ':Bosquecito," clo~-~ by 
some large cotton-wood trees, overgrown with bunches of m1sle-
loe, still looking green and '.fresh, while the .foliage of the tr,ee 
was withered with the winters' frost. • 
In the evening we saw, o~ the opposite side _of the river, the , 
companies of Captains .Burgwin and Grier, on their return to Al-
buquerque. Lieutenant Mcilvane came over the river, and from 
him I learned that Captain Grier, with Lieutenant Wilson a_nd two 
• None of the ores that I obtained at Manzano ' contai~ea quicksilver ; still the people <>i 
ldan zano agree with this alcalde in their statements. · , 
32 
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men, bad bad a fight ":ith a party of _Navajoe Indians. !t appears 
that while the companies were on their ma!ch down the nver, s«;nne 
Mexicans rushed hurriedly up to them, ~rymg out that the NavaJ?es 
had just been into the village, mur~ering_ th~ peopl_e, and carryu~g 
off their flocks and herds. Captain Grier immediately set of! 1n 
pursuit, and soon came in sight of the bold marauders. - In a J1 ~tle 
while the Indians began to abandon the ~attle they were driving 
off, until at last 400 head had been ~eft along th,e route. So warm 
and exciting was the chase, that the officers, who were well-
mounted, heeded not the want of their men ~?o were unable to 
keep pace with them, but they pressed on, ~nxious to recov~r. the 
immense "cavalgada" of sheep that the lndians WP.re yet dnvrng. 
Suddenly they saw they had rushed into an ambuscade, for the In- _ 
dians, rising up from their concealment, surrounded Captain Grier 
and his hree brave companions. With horrid cries .an,d shouts of 
"Navahoe, Navahoe," the Indians sprang forwaTd to ,the combat; 
they were dressed for war, being ornamented with paints and · 
plumes, and mounted on good horses, and armed ·witli 9ows and 
arrows, and lances; but, fortunately, they were so , crowded that 
they feared lest they should shoot each other. At length one of 
the chiefs came along side of Lieutenant Wilson; their horses were 
on th~ gallop, each on waiting until the hor1:1es should jump to-
gether, when, at the same moment, Lieutenant Wilson and the In-
dian. fired; the officer's pistol did not go off, and t4e arrow of the 
chief only cut off a coat button, and lodged in the sa.-ddle blanket of 
Captain Grier. As the Indian turned his horse, a· Mexican, who 
had started at full speed, came in contact ,vith him, and rolled 
horse and rider in the dust; the Indian was immediately upon his 
feet, and ru hed up to a dragoon soldier, who had a patent carbine, 
such as loaded at the breach, and had, unseen by the Indian, re-
loaded it, and the Indian coming up within two or three feet, the 
soldier shot him dead. One other Indian was killed, when Captain 
Grier ordered a retreat, and the four, drawing~ their sabres, cut 
their way out and rejoined their company,. while the Navajoes suc-
ceeded in carrying off 3,000 bead of sheep. 
Lieutenant Wils~n wa~ again fortunate_; being out on a patrn1f' 
be captured a courier with letters to Chihuahua, whiL·h had been 
written by .s?me of th.e principal n:en in New Mexico, and mani-
fest d a sp1nt of readmess for any msurrectionary movement. 
November 13.-This morning I crossed the river at "Bosquecito,H 
and went to the encampment Aof the dragoons. Captain .Burgwin 
inform~d me that the traclers were well prepared to defend them-
selves rn case of an attack; that they had constructed quite a for-
midable fort of wagons at Valverde, and that the country in the 
vicinity of t~eir camp afforded plenty of wood and grass, and, I there-
fore, determmed to move down the river on the next morning. 
November 14.-The day proving very farnrable, we made a much 
longer ma~ch than we had at first i~tended, as we proceeded at 
least 10 miles below San Pedro, which place is 4½ mi]es south of 
Bosquecito. The road for many miles, in the latter part of our march 
was cov reel with a deposite of saline substances, which Jay like 
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new fallen snow, and made ·a.n unpleasant 'glar~, SU~-h i~ completely 
dazzled' our' eyes. We -got s.om,e· golden-winged woodpeckers _ a-rid 
teher bfrds, "la:µins borea1is," besi,dles_ killing two large · swans; 1 
ygnu·s Am·ericanus," that P~?v~d ,to be -vey.y fat : We -~nca,m_ped 
"Bosque del Apache," . far ,· to · the south .of. the Jast mhbited : 
· n that· we shall see north of the Jo rnada del ·Muedo. . 
November ,' 15.-Before the sun , had ~i~eri·, we w_er~· traV;elli,ng . 
our :journey, and soon reached_ the ce~ebrated· _valley -of Valverde .. , 
e now 1 cam~ in ·sight of the · cam·p · .of traders. We found as-
tnbled here man·y . gentlemen whom· ~e' had formerly met, and_ our ' 
~PY fee~ings at greeting them in-- t~i~ ~i'ld country wer4t h'ea~tily 
reciprocated. . We camped dose, along Slde, of them . . , · . · 1 
During the day · a tiian enteJ-ed ca_mp, 1 purporting to be a mes-
tebger from Captain Coo'k; an~ stating that Captain Cook, ,finding ·. 
hi~ .men'Jmd '_animals failing, - and his _provis_i-ons giving out, had -· 
,changect. bis de,stination, and, _w'ould nc:>w make_ a desc,~nt · -upon · ~'El ~ 
Pago." We were g-la-d to hear, ~h~s,: as. it was the · p€ople -at that ), 
place who ' had ·,made several .demonstrations of attacking us :here~ · ' 
But th~re : was something · abo1,1t .th'e man that excited suspicion, 
and the traders refused to furnish him with the ,mules which ~be 
said w~re n·eces's:try to enable him to carry ' on Captain Cook's ' let"'- ~ 
ters asking for reinforcements. This man showed sealed let.te'rs ; 
from Captain C. directed to. Captain Burgwin, but, notwithstand- . 
ing, his whol~ st.ory was ari . unprincipled fabrication, as we after- L 
wards Tearne d. · · · ; 
The trader·; ,will suffer g~eat losses on account of our difficultie~.-' · 
Every pound . of freight : brought,·. to · Chiliu~hua costs· 18 cents; · if 
stopped af·Santa Fe, 9 cent.s; and all here say that if the duties of . 
1,000 a wagon load have to be paid they will los~ everything. "' 
Kov~mb·er Hi.:--W e were , all scant of provisions. The ·traders 
have been at this place for the last forty d11ys, and in th~t time ·. 
have consumed their prov~sions, for they made no arrangements for 
sueh a pr·olonged stay. Common sugar and coffee cannot -be had· 
fer less than 50 cents t;he pound, and beeves se'll for $20 the- head. 
To employ' our time, we · went out gunning and 'kiqed a loon, 
"colymbus' glacialis;'~ several ducks, 'anas merganser." ,On . ou:r ,, 
!etnrn, we saw .a fine bald-headed eagle that was si_tting on , a bar • 
1D the middle of the Rio del Norte. We hailed' it as an emblem of ·: 
olr-victorious baµner, which bears this bold bird on its folds. ,• 
November ~7.-This morning I started for Socorro to "procure 
corn for our mules. , The "grama" is . not sufficiently nourishing . 
for animals thBt have been laboring hard. We had rumors to-day • 
that the Ame_ri1~an trad~rs in Ch_ihuahua were a1low~d perfect Ji,b- · \ 
etty, except M r. McGoffin and Senor Gonzales; that goods ~re , 
bringing 37! cen ts per Yara, which is on~-third more than many , 
persons here are ready to sell for. · - , · · 
November 18.-During the morning, we walked over the ruins ·of 
Valverd~. They were i1, habited in 1820 and ]825, but constant J 
depredations of the Apaches and Navajoes forced the people fo .·. 
desert their village. Nothing now remains but the ruins ,of some · 
adobe walls, over which stillness reigns. I took a sk~tch of th~ 
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tow.n ,P.~ the river valley beyond, filled with cotton trees; the 
J\igh, 1,iat "mesa," cove;red with ~ she.et of v~lcanic rock,_ and · the 
gra.n~ sno:w-Gapped Sierra, \hat nses m the d1stanc~ .. . This valley 
of, Yal v:erde has been very highly spoken of, but 1t 1s of narrow 
Ii~it , and its sop is sandy, r 
November 19.-While paying a visit .to one of the traders' camps, 
1 I ~a the Indian method of grin~ing corn. A Jarge slab of vol-
ca..',nic rock ~ad been obtained from the neighboring: " mes?;" . this 
was ~h,en1 worked into ,a leve\ ~urface a~d placed· m an · rnchn~d 
positlqn, to form the "metat~" rµpon wh!ch ~he ~orn, that has been 
_previously parched ~o rEfllder 1.t JI\Ore crisp, 1s placed and grourtd 
with an oblong stone. , , 1 : , • 
. Last night a Mr. Phelns, '.V-h~ had_ left his home .to try the health 
l'e~toi;-ing ylimate 19f the Roqky m9v.n.tains, died. Being in the 
l~st sh\ge of consumRtion, lie h,<}d ppped I that the pur.e . air of the 
prairie ~ight ameliorate his d · seas~ N qtwithstanding the benefi-
cial effect~ that pure a~r may proqu ce, yet the exposure under the 
thin canvass walls of a \~nt; th~ r lopg Jjou_rney.s during -days of 
h~t and . cold; the <l~letfrious effe~ts of rt4e deprivation of the 
VJriou , conve ,enc.q of civilized li.f e; 1 fhe necessity of travelling ✓ 
d(l.ily, whether the patient be sjck. 19r well, m-0re .than cancel the 
go9d influences of the b~althful climat~., . , c 1 
.. .Jf ove1f1,ber 20,-ri W ~, han , a gre~1it deal of , ice in .the Rio del 
No.rte; at one place it was suffici~ntLv stro,ng to ,bear the weiglJt of 
a man. We found some of our friends · making atole, * ··which is a 
;rery dilu.te kind of mQ.sh made of the flour p,;,_p~rche.d corn. 
· W ~ learDed that Colon~l Do~iphan ,,had ~.9,t yet~ concluded his 
t~eaty :with the N avaj oe·s, and w~~ expected , il) ~ight days, and 
several companies ;were already, at Socorro. 1 _ 1 0 
t. JViovember 21.-We were delighted by . the , arrh1al ·of several 
A.cqcricans, ~ho ~onfirmed the report ,\hat .r; t}Vo :i_co~npanies of 
C,qlon 1 Do0i1phan s ~,egiment were at 1 Socorro. 10~e 1can never 
believe th~ ~ew M;ex1c3in,s; not th3it r they are . wilfoJ,ly. , liars, but 
they_ are so 1gnor,ant that they see noth~ng--clearJ_y, ,bij~ J\.\9ge as if 
look~ng through a glas , qark:enec,, a1;ul give WOifH tq ,, the. 1 concep-
tipn tl\t\S d~rived, which -g~nera11y ,proves ,false:. 1' ••• ..,_,,_ 
. The ~ex1cans are remarkable for_, their I cerell)..onious politeness; 
IJ\ me~img each other they generaJ}y eqibr.ace and un~~-yer their 
heads, afrt r wh · ch ea~h runs through a long fortWula qf inquiries 
a{te.t friends and relat1-0.ns, and ends with igood wishes and invoca-
tio s of the pr.otecting care of Goe}, the. virgin, c3iµd O~e ~aints. 
To:--da.y ,some one greeted a MexiGan who appeared with , th~ pom-
mqn salutation of "Viva usted mil afios.;" h~ instantly replied, · 
"and God grant, sir, tha.t you may live to see the last year of the 
thousand.'' 
From what I have been informed, the pro~ts of the Santa Fe 
trJ:l9er~ are in this proportion: Goods, such as calicoes or prints 
that are bought foi: 10 cents, sell for 37½ cents; and cazinets and 
., 
.. 
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cloths, cost_ing .about 25 cen:.,ts;seil : for . $2,i . . Ji '.i~~goti . e'dhtafos . -
from two to three thousand dollars w_or.th o'f goods. - . • , 1 w ,: ~ _,I ff 
No1Jember 22.-We have had sol!l:e ne'Ys to-day that caused qurt-e· c;t-n 
excitement. The people' of Chihuahua rhave had spie? -bul, farHad- __ 
vanced in the direction of the· ·route :by · which Ge11ertal W'o'.o1 twUl . : 
have to approach, and they n,pw s~a:f thaf he 'is , :not 'cdming :at- jilP. - - · 
This has so encouraged· .the 'Mex_ican'.s that tb'.e,y ha~e 'de,tet'in·in'ed to 
send a fqrce ·here . and capture_ tJi.e wagoijS ,and valuable goods 1of 
the traders. ' . · · .·. , ·· , .:., . ·, ;: · > 1 !tJ.a 
November 23.-A .cold . wind, tha'l: . ,c_on'tinued · to blow~ aff ·daj''., ·1 
obliged us to gather arou·nd our camp 'fir~~; but even Wenq'-it _wa-s ·_ 
almost impossible to be I comfortahlie; ' one _µ_1.-ust - ke·ep ·consla'ntJy ly 
revolving in ord~r 'to have aJl ·sides warm.,, . . . . . . ~:l 5 • 0 \ • 
Whife ~i~ti_ng bj. the fi,re last I)ight, we:J1eard_ the sound of.hors_e~ 
hoofs on the ' frozen grnund; hailing ·· t'hose ·who _approaclied, we · 
found that they were from·• a , h:ade'r .-b.~low, who- w;as . se~d.ing J tq . 
Socorro t(), proc'ijre,· medical aid' .for a sic·k man, and to. inform .,,us -'~11 
!hat he , had r~ceived ~ost.;p2sitiv~ . inf'orrp.ation wit~ regard fo/ a1D. 
!ntended 11:1arc_h of the ~ex~ca~s
1 
fro·m b~l_o_w, an __ d urged all to 1Join· 
man. application fo,r the voluritee!s at Socorro .tq , .come dcwn ali!{ 
encamp where they. would be ready to assist · us. · ' >t 
Novem~er 24.-When we first arose, the river was frozen across', 
but by breakfast -time 'the ice . was floa.ting down the rapid current 
in great q.uant-ities, with- a constant murmuring souncJ as the -£rag'!. 
ments grated ·together. - _. ·. . 1 
1:he river is here full of sand-. bars. At one place ' we plucked .~ , 
reed," arundo ,phra·gmites," and wit_hoµt , difficulty threw it a_cross 
the liver, whic at that place was not m·ore. than 50 feet wi:'de to 
the bar, .hut the water.-is· now very low. . ·_ 
As one of. the axe h~lves had been broken, we were forced to 
supply it with a piece of "mezquit;" it was very difficult to ·get 
a straight p)ece of sufficient length·~ ., , . 
During tlfe .day, we· sent up an expres~ to the -volunte_ers, 'desiring 
them to move -down the river. - · · . · · · 
November 25.~ This m~'rn,ing we. walked dow~ • to a · trade.r's , , 
~amp below us,. We found he: had made, pr_eparattons for ·remam-
mg here some 'time. His men _. had constructed. a log house, which' . 
they had _tbat~hed with poles and rushes, ·so that it was quite com- · 
fortabfe. . , · . ' 
On our return to · camp, we found that the volunteers had come 
d~wn the river, and had encamp~d on the 9pposite 'side, about two 
miles above us. ·- · , ' ' 
November 26.-The weather is' still extrern~ly col.cl'; the river was 
again running full of ice, and the water in the camp bucketS' had 
frozen to the thickness of three inches; still, the miclday sun fee's 
very warm. , ~ 
This morning I got a sparrow-hawk, "Falco sparverius." TQ-
day I heard an anecdote that acqounts for one of our common say""' , 
ings. It is related that a white man and an Indian w~nt .hunting; 
and aft~rwards, when they 
I 
came to divide the spoils, the white 
man said, "Yo_u may take ·the buzzard and ~ win tiak~ the turkey, 1 
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or, I will take the turkey and you ·may take the bu~zard·." The In-
dian replierl, '' Yon never once said t.11:rkey to me." 
f Nov,ember 21.-.-We n~w -moved our camp to a more ·sheltered po-
..sition, where we had, pler1ty of cotton wood tr,.ees, and at once 
commenced building hoti_ses, having ,procured adobes -for the chim-
neys from the· ruins. o_f Valver_de. , : . . . . 
November 28.-Thts - morning I got a little i-5_apsucker, "s1tta 
Carolina;'' a bird. that is often see·n creepipg on the 'Under side of 
limbs of trees that extend . 4orizon~ally; they have three toes run-
eing forward, and only one backward, but ~heir ,bill res~rµbles that 
p'f a woodpecker. - . . · 
- ~ We heard, this morning, of· the ,death of . two of the volunteers 
who were enoamped near us, . These· men had gone off from _camp 
ifive or six miles without (ln·y weapons, when they wer~ attacked by ' 
the Navajoes? who_ shot _th~m ~own wit~ re~d __ arro-ws, .and , then 
· ;beat out their brams with rocks; and the Indians drove off 800 
·sheep. A party of thirty immediately went ou~ i_n ·pursuit of the 
murderers. By the last advices they had· np.t overtaken them. 
We heard to-day, that•General W qol had •joined-General Taylor, 
and that th.ey had taken- Monterey. !he pe~son bringing. this news, 
formerly an offic~r in the English army , h~d come ·diJect from the 
city of Mexico. He is ·now at Ser;10r Algier's Gamp. . 
During the morning Isa~ Mr. Glasgow, f9rmer.ly our consul at Ma-
zatlan. He had received a letter from some friends in Chihuahua, con-
firming the news of the battle of Montere'y. ,, ·we al~o leari;ed th~t 
.700 Mexicans had come up frok El Pa~o, and had arrived in sight 
of our cam_p o!1 _the d~y the volunteers .reache'? here, a~d ~e~ing the 
latter, had retired. · . · . ·· 
Durir g the morn int I went out to se.e some -1nules that ·· ~ere 
brandr<l with the letters" U. S.," wpen the drivers show.ed me a 
certificate signed by Lieutenant Stoneman, dated in the vicinity of 
the copper mines, on the Gila. This gave ·· us news of the safety 
of Captai~ Cook, but obliged us to 1et the mule drivers i:etain their 
mules. 'I , · 
November 29.-:-A day of cold drizzling _ rain 1 during ~hich Mr. R. F. Ruxton, the Englishman previously me
1
ntioned_, entered our 
camp. He told us that after the battle of Monterey there was .an 
armistice for six weeks; that µeneral Taylor had been ordered to 
ltd.vance upon Tampico, and ~hat Santa Ana 4ad ordered his troops 
to fall back on San Luis Potosi, where he was concentrating all 
his forces. Some of the traders seem to think that he will be able 
to raise an army of 80,000 men. . · 
Mr. Ruxton• brought a paper from the English minister, desiring 
all American officers to extend every facility to English traders on 
their route to ClJ,ihuahua; also other papers, in which it was stated 
that traders of all nations would be permitted free egress, even 
Americans, provided they came with Mexican· drivers. We also heard 
that twenty-one of Mr. Spier's men-this Spier force,d his .way to 
Chihuahua in spite of pursuit by the United States dragoons-had 
perished in the mountains, of hunger an<l thirst,. whilst endeavoring 
to escape into Texas.; and that General Armijo had gone to Durango; 
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~hat-- 9rt,iz, the cura of El Paso,• had led the troops· that cam'e. to 
cap Ur~ ttle w~gons of the traders; and that ·t'he:·people of Chihua:-
hn!L had !Il~de si~ copper field pieces. .r . ' . ,.. " 
. 1'rovember 30.-:--'fo-d~y 'we employed· much of S>Ur time in build";, 
1ng;, altho,ugh. ther~ wa.s a drizzling _rain , that w·as•.unfa,vora.ble for 
lal:> <>r; -yet we ·accomplished the .filling in of.the .warp· of. light poles 
by "Ve.avin..g with rus~es : · This aftej'noctn w.e had a (~stive scene ~t'· ~ 
th_e camp ·of a •!trader from· Mis;souri,. who still had •· some,.fine claret 
WLne and some good ol~ . bra~dy. W~. hac,l ·many tales o'f'•wild ad:. . ' 
ve~tutes .9f. prairi~ life, a.nd . hair-b,r.eadth esca'pes . . ·. W~ heard of , 
M: 1.ke Fink, who, with two oth~r desperadoes, for a time lived 'in • 
tll..e - Rocky mountains . . T~ere Mike •w.ould : shoo.t a tin cup off the 
hea~·,of .one of t~e tri·o for some tr_ifling bet. , One d·ay, under the · 
w?ger oJ a keg of whiskey,Mike fired a:way at the tin· cup and 4is 
fr1e.~ d <lrop,ped. "There," said Mike, · -".I'v·e lost .the·, whiskey, I 
shot a li;ttre too low." True, the .bullet had entered p1:t:we,en th~ 
eyes of the .cup ·bearer .. · . Shortly after ~his oc~ur11ence,-Mike ·liad a* ' 
a.I tercation with the· second· nian, .and, re~arking that 4e ,had ·one 'df .. 
t h .e b~S:t ri.fles thaf jvas ever·- spot, the other· drew a pistol and killed 
"M i~e dea.d·; and · tqis man, o~. his way to St. Louis, to sta~.d his 
trial',-\j'umped overboa'i;p and .was _ drowned in the waters ·of the 
M is~oU:ri'. . 'fhus, as the n~rrafor stated, pe-ri'shed three of the most 
desperate _men· kJiown 'in ·ihe .. wes.t. Many , more · tales were told, of 
Glass; 'o.f ,Colter, ·and others·, but one qnly I will r.elate, as . it thro·ws 
soxne light cm the' chara~t~.r .o(, _tlie . N:~w· Mexicans. A few year~ 
. ago the Mexicans ·had: been en'deavoring to defeat th·e Apac~es; not 
s ucceeding,'°t'hey· ·pers~aded ,a .party of..140 to come·cinto C.hih_uahua, 
·under thtr_ pretence of .niakin·g peace with_ them. : Having gi_ve~ 
· them ple:nty qf .aguard.iente, they feU upon the intoxicated Inchans 
and 'killed·' them; one woman ·ran to the church, hoping to be pro-
tected hy, the sacredness of the sanctuary . .. The instinct 'that . co~' 
p ·e'l~-ed' h~1: t~ se~k safetf 4ere.~ was· aw~kened, not only for the . 
· pr.eservahon qf her own life, but. for that of another yet uI).h.orn; 
but nought avails: · they sei_ze 'her, they drag their· victim to the • 
grand p'orcli and ~ut h.er to pieces, tearing out a living ~hild; they 
ba.ptize -it, with fie1td)sh· -mock,iry , . and. then its· soul is, sept to Joi.n 
tbat· of the dead mother'!-an·d.. now, ,at this yery moment, many 
of the_ scalps oJ 'these unfi:fr.tuqate · beings hang _ dangling in' front of 
the ch'ur<;h,. a ·choice ·offering to the saints. ·These are deeds o( the 
descendants ' of those 'who· carrie to erect the · -blessed ,symb<;>l of 
the cross, ~ho, with , such holy horror-, ·cast d_own the · idols of the 
Aztecs, and aholisli.ed ·t-he : horrid rites and execrable sacrifices Qf 
the priests of Hui t'~jio ,,poJchili~ · _. · _ , .l. , , . . · 
We, this evening, .reqeiv.ed a dispatch from Captain WaJton::,, of 
the Mis~ouri volunteer's·, 'd·esiring- all the traders ,to comhi~e at .s~me 
one -point for their hetter d~fence, as he · had re~eived information 
that ren'd~red S,!lch a movement riec,essary'. • . · · 
Dece-rnber 1.-The i;n-onth ca,m,e'.in with·much wind, scattering the 
foli:age of the cotton wood '.tre,e,s, and· ,r,~stling through tlieir b·o.ughs .• 
During t~e mor_ni.ng we had an al<\rm t>f Mexican-~, b,ut ~t -originate · 
from the approach of s3: •" mulada~' t~at .belongecl rto ~ome -of . tli 
, ) / . - ·j ' ' " >· · 
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traders. We busied ourselves during the day in completing the 
construction of our hous~s, and soon fin_is4ed the thatching of all 
the walls; they alrea~y afforded gre·at protection against the rude 
December blast. · 
During the _day, a Mr. David,. a tra~er, had so31e of hi~ mules run 
off by the Indians. _ ,. , - . 
In the evening we learned that . M,r. ,Glasgow and .several of the 
traders had started to Sant~ ·Fe, hoping t.o; meet Colonel Doniphan 
and get 1-ome po~ifive i~formati.o~ with reference to the .place where 
they should be constrained to w1:n,ter. , ·, , 
This morning 'Mr. Kerford~~ train -· moved down.., the 'river, and 
formed camp near "Fray' :Cristobal,'; wh~ch is , 15 tniles below. 
Mr. Kerford is an Engl~shman,, , al).d h_avin_g .an' Englis4 passport, is 
very anxious to go on to Chihuahua, as well as 'Senor Algier, who 
is protec;ted by a Span.ish pa'ssport. , T~e,~comin g of Mr. Ruxton, 
with lett.ers assuring foreigners .,:that. their property wc;mld be pro-
~ected, has made many of' t~e tia~ers- vefY: anxio_us to ,pro~eed, for 
some of them have as much as, 150-,0G_O ·dollar-s ,wor.th pf goods at 
stake. · · '· · ; - . · , 1 . 1 
This morning we eo·mpleted our ·'~adobe'., . c.himney , -plastering it 
within and without with mud, a.nd .we ·hav~ n,ow1a ·crimP,lete s.truc-
ture, save the roof, which shaH ·be ·1+.i~de · .,if we' ·reqi~in here . any 
length of time. . . . . . . . , . .• : ; . ·.: - ·, ~ · · , 
Mr. Ruxton came ov.e_r an,d· sat a .while with us. • :-_He ~aid that 
he was going out, deer hunt.ing in tp~-m<nn~ng, ~n·d: I ,t0Hl · hi_m that 
Reymond, who was a good shot, ~o~ld·;~ccompa~f him, hoping 
that the latter would shar~ 'the , gooA~ fort:u~e of 01te \yh'o Jiad been 
very tmccessful in hunt,ing .. -Mr. Ruxfon sa_id t~ar.wh~!'e. ~·e ~as at· 
El Paso he met three Amencans, w~o had beep taken pnso~,ers by 
~ the Mexicans four months ' previous. These perso11s. had left the 
United States to go to-California, by th,:~ way' of Sohoraf they were 
seized as spies, at the instiga~io.n -of · a m·an· w.hom._''. ,.th~y·. had em-
ployed as guide from Santa Fe. The · :)\'IeiX:i'ca/s·,.,.had;'ta'ken· all t~at 
these poor fellows possessed, _and they . were now alm.ost starving 
there, for they allowed them <hily _a handful .of" ·fr.ij ol e~"- a·n·d a few 
"tortillas" each day. Mr. R. sard tp.at he 're~on:stratea:, wi~li -s'eve-
ral persons, and with the cur~ .Orti2, }V,ho acknowl'e~g.ecl tb'at. they 
were ignorant men, without <any · '.k,n-0wledge 'of ith,e .)fexican lan-
guage, and in every way uhfit for spies; 'in' faqt, that it was 
evident . that they were no_ spie>s; ·:st~ll,. h.oweve'r; these .men 
were detained, and having tried to make their: .escape .while Mr. R. 
-was at El Paso, they were recaptured-; al,l tqis ,in dir~ct v,iolation 
of the treaty between the United Sta,tes an.d· Mexico, . whio~ stipu-
lates for twelve months' notice to Americans : and Mexicans; be-
sides, it was known to the '.Nfexicans that these m'en: ha~ left before 
they had any knowledge of the war. , , 
December 3.-Again another ,day of commotion; many • going 
hither and thither. During the morning, we saw 'a · lpng ·train of 
-wagons pass, belonging to Sefior Porros. !II of us are most anx-
iously awaiting -news of Colonel Doniphan's movements~ and are 
heartily tired of staying here. , · '. -. . ' . , 
December 4.-To-day Captain Walton rode down, and expressed 
I. • 
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his positive determination to prevent inf one· fro~ going to Chi-
buab ua ,until Colonel Doniphan should/ ·ar.riye. ~his evening, ho'Y-
ever, all the , tra,ders a_ssembled - and drew .up a· letter to .Captarn 
Wal ton, desirim .. that Mr. Kerford sh'oul.d be aHowe·d to proceed. 
His g~o?s · have ~oµie through the Unit_ed &tates •from En.gland, in 
the or_1gmal packages·, 'a.nd have .been, fhu.s Jar, fa~ee of duty; and 
now, 1_f, they are brought foto competitioll wit-h the goods of the 
other traders, it ;will ·be . minohs to ' them·; bu_t · if -Mr. , K. is 
allowed to proceed at once, he will pa·ss on t:\l,rough ._Chihua~ua to-
wards Zacatecas and Duqwgo. As he , ha( aµ ·immense stock 
of goods, this arrangement was, gteat1y _.d.e-si(ed. . ., 
December ·?--'-f4e hunting. p:;trty returped; they had beep .unsuc-
cessful, al~ho1;1gh !hey saw i.nany d~rr ·a~~ wild turk~ys.- To-day we 
went up to Captam Walton's ' call}p, when we foul)d .. that he had 
gone down th~ river to visit his picket guard . .;ii •!'Fray Cri'st.obal." 
0 n my return ·1 go_t · a £n~ specimen of the Me,ic_an meadow lark, 
"sturnella' negl~cta:" - • >, •. ,- ,. r .. · .. ·.' , . .' . ' 
De~em·ber 6.-In a9c_ordanee .wi~h the arraiigemen·t '\\fhjch I . yes-
terday m~de. with .Captairt, -Wal.ton's . cQmmissary', ,I , sent : up 
my wagon to-cfay for ·· some prqv:isioris. We obt_ain~d all ·we want~d,-. 
except sug,ar. While:. at the l~arnj)·, we heard· that one voluntee.r: had 
been sho~ by another, in a:. ~rawl. ·w .e heard to-day of the death ·. 
of Li'~u.teriant B-ut~er, ColqneJ_.poniphan's adjutant . . This n-ews yast 
quite ' a gloom over our, feel_i.ngs, · for he was ni'uch es~eemed by ·an 
who -knew him . . Ev_er1y< m.qrµeQt'. we ar,e expecting a mail, . and 
ardently ·de~h:e _to h~_a-r' the·· n~ws, tp be enabled to shap_e our p>urse 
so as ,to reach the United . States qy the _' speediest route. The eve-
ning was extremely-·unpleasa1:nt ;: it wa.s.-ha,rd to '. tell ~- whether it was · 
raining or· ~nowing . .. ·we: cut_ .down som~ huge cotton wood tre~s, ' 
an,d tu1<ned .our anirnals -Ioo·se to · browse_ up'on 't4e tender b'ark of the 
twigs. · · · .. · '. · · -· · · ' ·.. : ·,.·· ·. · 
. ].'!eamb-er 7.-Duri:ng the: mornihg I w.as busi)y 1engaged in skin-
ning birds, we had ki1led _eight Mexicfa.n blue oi~ds,_:'.'sialia ocGiden-
talis." · They differ' from'. . the · hlue birds of the United States, in 
havi:qg t~e ba9k br_o;wn, an.d thJ wirlgs: tipp\~d· with 'ofa,ck, and ~re 
more d~Iicate . ~n- th'eir ·contour. · We find . great n-umbers feedrng 
upon the -' mucilaginous berrie's .'of the misletoe, which, in ·· this 
vicina'ge, gr0ws • upon e~,ery ~otton w0oq_, t:ee,, • '' , •, ' • I ,~J 
December 8.~W e prncut~d se~ral ~p~cimens-of tpe .red wrng~d 
flick_er, "picus· Mexieanus." _r_J),rf-,. diss,ecting ,them, I · fo~nd., their· 
stomachs full of ~nts. · In '. th~ ·e'v'ening, .¥r, Hou.ck, Mr. Kerfo.r~, , 
Mr. Harmony, El S.efior Algier, a.nrd El Seij.or Porros, arrived at our 
camp; they .were going up to see -Captain Walt.on, in' ord"er to make 
a mo"re formal representatio'n. .. ,. , ,·. ..' .. ' · , · 
December 9.-Sp~nt thi~ m6rning irrhu)lti~g quails, in· the vicinity 
· of. the ','mes~" belowl us; pr'ocure_d a fenia·le "or~tix .squa~o.sa," in 
fine plumage. There ate 'several coveys 0f ,these birds in the 
· neighborhp·od of some s3:nd knolls; ·b~t the grouti4 is so ov~rgrown 
with clusters of artemisia, and th,~ birds ' run- so rapidly,. that it. is 
difficult to see a-nything but the~! fracks~on t'he' loose sand. ,· ' I 
This- eyening, we heard ·that Colonel P .oniphaq was appr.oaching, 
• • I \ I r, , '. 
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and that Major Gilpin bad already arrived -within l fh/mites o{ 
us. There was also a rumor that General Wool · would m11rtl to 
Chihuahua,, but that he ha1J gone by the: way ·of Mo.~clov~> ,· : 
December 10.-This morning I went up to '-' Pa•rida?' i~·Orffi_ 0 
_ purchase provisions. The ,river was full o,f floating -ioo(~iid for 
some distance · from the shore it was yet unJ;>rokefl. ·:.w~. ~re 
obliged to get logs arid break a road for 'the :,wagons, ;10~ e~n en· 
it was _wit_h con~iderable difficu!ty th_at w~ -suoc~e~ed ~n· ~~~~I ~e 
mules mto the nvec. , When we arri:ve.d ·at the opposite irll'tire, we 
found Major Gilpin and hjs command. .The men~·· wer~ ~.witfi~tR 
tents, and consta~t expnsu.re t-o the cola ·and sno'w~ -on '. 'th-e~~ 
sierras of the .Navajoes· cpuntry, -have. given th'em -a -pretty:r~~d 
looliing ext~rfor. After ·w·e ha.~ · proceeded 4ive ~)lesi; ·~:e· nPe1: 
Colonel Doniphan and his staff . . He. sa~d that ae_ :s·lfth1ld• ilftf~Tm-
Chihuahua, as soon as the artillery should · arrive" fr.Qni'.Sii.itti:J'e .. 
We recrossed the ri~~r at_ San .P,e-dro, and_ at.~~arl(x_J~':tlie~-"';PaRdit 
where we sto~ped .at t~e · house 0of . the al_pal~~J -]?o~~. M1gti~t:Biea. 
He asked me if" El Senor Do.n St. Jago ·Po}k,in.o _.~st«;1-~1.~P~~te 
de nuestra republiica." I ,fo~n-d. o-u~ -th'.1t he con:St'~ere,d ·tuiielr 'a 
citizen of th'e United States. , · · .> , · ' · :. :, · · .··_-; 
l)ecember '1,L~Eve'rything ~as just doub~ed '.i~·• v~I.»e-;,.:J>~+.n~ 
now worth $20 a head, and {!()tn $6 the fa.neg.~. · · _': ·_·., ~r.,:,::. ~ ·. 
December 12.-The kindness -o·f · these., peo-ple:1wa~ H~~; 
they gave us numerous ·presents of '~ pon,ehe,'~ V.'?~\ tob~to1 jflig 
"chili colorado." , At 9 o''clock: we, starte~, aft~! bavi-ng efdbi'i~ed 
the whole housel,.old.. We were ' ~truc}c; ·wifh.'· tlreir '~ j>0lheAfii; 
they always uncovered their heads when ,offeri~g ~ a•dighi ·£~ts . ~ 
"cigarito;" and, when they made any mo·vemenJ,-·.p'teft~e;d"tt '.Wit\ 
"con su licencea Senor." When an olq. ,patr.~c}ttfrtr .of. ~ -,~illige 
entered, they all ' r.ose and uncovered their · hea:ds; l ~~,. too-,:-w~•· ~ 
Baca. . ,,, . . . . . . 
About da rk we rea~hed our c:~mp at ·y aJve.l,'de·, -wli'en..: l,:rec¢t1 eit" 
several letters; and amongst them· an orde'r f'1''om :th,e· '),oj~• 
general, directing m to repairim.mediately t~· ·w :~shin:gf~r).' cll.J'i' I .I 
had already two orders to the same effect, one .. fr.oih .Ge~~ral~~m]{, 
and the other from Colonel Donip!rnn; an-d, :as :it•was,potknown which 
way Colonel Doµiph~n would ·proceed after rea-ching Chi:huabuap~ 
determined to return at onc·e to Santa Fe, and ) hence proceeil i~ 
the U ?ited States, which was the only ro;u~e ·9p.ln· t-b .1me. ·· ·MatiJ :<if 
my friends represented the under.taking- as alµiost impossib·~e ' 'it 
there. was one trader who had crosse'd the 'prairies in: ·the · ; 
and, as he had done it, I did ·not see why•it might not b:adelfe 
again; moreover, my orders to Te turn ha·d to be obeyed; ·~ ~ .: ·: 
December 13.-I obtained five beautiful specimens 'of tlie ·-'':o.rtia: 
squamosa;" as the arsenic that we had obtained in St. 'LCJ.i.U1(1iad 
been taken to California, I 1was' . obliged to fill the . ,ski~s ·. :wi~& 
corn meal.. · · , , .·,-· "'· 
In the afternoon we saw Captain Walton's picket ·guaid J.6t1i1n-· 
ing; it had been relieved by. Major Gilpin, who. was; ·now.:at .:Pita,-· 
Cristobal, from which place he would proceed ,to San Ju-a.n,.aa i.cwn 
\ . 
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as hiS animal~ .had r~sted ·a day ·~r t~p; preparatory.to crossing the 
terr-i ble "Jornada· del Muert1o/' · . . · ' · · ' . 
D ec-embe_r)5:-Th1s mornin~t, 'at 9. o'clock, we le.ft Val~erde for 
Sant :a Fe. ·On .t~e oppo$ite side · of ,,the- riveu, at the cfossing, we .. 
met Colonel'_ Doniphan. He sai'd he·'.ha,d.:b_~en- :hjg~)y ,g~atifie-d 'wifh' 
his uiarc.h . i;nt-o the country of 'th~ .. ~~av~joe·s: Frqin- ·wpat I could , 
learn_, they b~~ld -in a styl~ si~il~! to ·~he pe~ple of Ao,o_~~/S.anto 
Domrngo, and the other PueblGs -Of New M e.xlco. They belong-ito 
the great A'pache nation, together with .the Cy~tler"9s. an,d Mez-
caleros; of th~ .southern .;regions,1 'a{kof~ 'Wliich . .t~ib¢'s•. 'are §aid .to 
speak the Apac~e language. · Some of, C~lo~el · Do.ri-~pAan.'.s. c_om- . 
ma:nd visited· ~~e peo,p.Ie _ 6f Zuni, ~m<l su~cee~:ed · jp , •est•~b~lishing-
p ea ce be,fween them and the N a~·<lj.oes. ' . ·· ... · . '· . · · .' · .. '- · 
Eefore we 4ad· gone ~ore . than p.alf- .the . day?·s .-, Jout1~'er : (ro·~ ·. 
Valverde., w~ ov_erto~k a party .of ei'.ghte.en, .. me~, who .~frad. left .the 
em.ploy_ment of some of the· !°~~ders~ •. and ~ere :r:io~ ·on·fit~fr ·w~r, ·to \ 
the United States. I at on,ce too_k -t.lu~m 'm i my .emph)nnent., ,c~m:. 
sidering myself _mosti fortunate in thus ; o.~tain-ing a ·p·arty· fo cqm-
pl €te readiness fo.r the intend.ttl j_ourne'j;·which: wo_u)d ~bvi:at~ _.the 
necessity of' 9e~aying in ~,a)1ta ~e-. -- . ~ ~- ,.. . )·'.. ~· . ·., " · . ' · . 
Continuing ·b,ur rou_te o.n, the ,w~e-at~_ sii<J.e ~f' the-\llio• del. No·rf~,. we ·. · 
~ncam P.eg -~hi~ _ evening near , thr._'. ~l'i~,t-l~. town .. of~an .. Aii'toµi'o; ~h1ch . 
Is fou_rteen miles north" ·of "Valverde. · ,,·, 0 ,. 1 " 1 • 
· Although our ·mule·s hhe;. ha .. J 'no-thing , to . do >to:r :the li;tst f~ur, 
wee!rs, y~t Hie c;old-an.d the in~_riffic·~~~-t' _nourishmeI,1~ _to · be ,~er~ved 
From th_e · g-rama g~.ass · had l~f~ ·.thef?'. m a po<>rr •phght. · 0[}e_ of 
tbem ga,v-e- ou,t to-day; ~nd tht/m~ . ri t left to dr~ve •it up, coufd '.J1-0t , 
get it to camp:~·.. . ,. ·· .... •·.:· .· '.- . · · ··. ,·-.;" ,. :~• 
Dec~m-be} t6.~Thi8r .morning ~ r.ep~elente,d/t~ \h~ ·:~el) J hacl e~-
-gaged . yesterd.ay·; th~ .J'-dal.s .. a9,<l \ diffl.culti~s .·thaf .w~ woqld most 
li.kely en,count;e_r,_ ~n.d,T 'iusist.e.d pa):ti'p~lady ' t~at th~y -.s~.o~ld P?T· . 
cµase a ;new set of n;iules-,.'a·.s tho~e · they ~ theri ,4ad"-wefe- poor, and 
would inevi"tably d~~ b~for~ they could'- get ·acro:ss, the ptairieg: , .. 
This morning -~e pas~ed M;·ajor i:1\'.'[itQ.heWs command. · Although 
his men were mounte·d on ,mule.s; -~till _they ,pr,e~ent'~d ,a ~rie· ap,pe.a,r-
ance, owing to ,·.the g_oo,Q disGipli.n~ -a~d regu_larity.' o~~e-!ved ?n ~he 
march._ T~ey h~~ JUS~ passed ~s,t ~hen._ ~e heard a. r~stfmg ?f 
Babre~,. and loq~rng round,' s·a:w, t~~-· 1?en aII on foo,t, :leadp1:g .t~e!r , 
-mul-es. . The , ·:movement .w~•s pe~.for¢~d ·with su~h p¢rfect' unity., 
that one musr· necesS.~FiJy ' ju,dge' tlje:qi 'ft)· be \ve"ll drill~d: .. I ·recog-
nized. in• the / ran.ks ·sot;1e bi:av,e ·: fellows who- ha·a been ~ w~th us 
thro·ugh the· country ~f .the.' lGoways and -Cam.a·nches in~ the -~~ll ' of. 
1615. At no9n w~ reached So~,or-qr, .w,hieh. i.s. hy th'is ,r~>Ut~ .27 miles . 
no·rth of· ~alverde. Passtl)g_,f~.u~, miles ·b.efond-, the ~i,ty, ; ~e e.q-
camped on the bank of the river. , ·. , · , . · , 
We have -now a jour.ney of . ~(> :Iililes·.· to ' ·af1tomp-lish · before: 
reaching Santa Fe, w,he"fe we will':be in, nfo1,e d~ys,. . l\. ; . . 
We passe.d to-day a· d.e'Serted . .t,ow.p.~ .,which we' wer-~ 't_old·, had been· 
left. o_n· account of the coij.tin'µed d;epreclatiohs of the . Ni_vaJoes .. ·: , 
This morning ~ ~st~arted off and_,:w'alked as. far -as ·Lnnitar, for I 
had counselled my m~~ . to walk a,s ~u°'h -~s p·ossible~ in order to 
, •' 
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prepare for the ard'uous journey before us . . I wished now to en- I 
force what I had so strepuously advised by my own example. Be- \ 
sides, I kriew that this· exercise wouLd be, of great personal benefit, as 1 
\ my consti,tution. had not' yet ent~r~ly recovered from the severe X 
shock it had susJain~d from my ilJness in August. - On our road we 
. ,,,_ saw ' great. rrum"bers of ·redwing·ed flicker~·,' shore larks,.••wild geese I 
~ -and brant; also ·, many' var.ieties 'of · ducks, aril0ng which were the l 
mallard, the m~r-gain1e/ , ~nd the t,e.al. 'We , saw also many cranes, ~ 
the ",grulla:" ' of the. Me; ica~s,. but,they wer-e 'not so n·umerous now 1 
a~ tbey 'Ye:r-~ ·wh'e~ ~e \c8Jlle:d@~r;i t~e· river_. Although o!nitholo-
g1sts have . determ,med tliat the blue . crane, ·1.s o~lr th~ white crane 
in its ·, first pl~p1ag'e,' s~ill w~· d~d :rrot see a::,si_n·gl~ white c0rane during 
our explorat10n of ',\ ew Mel.1co: • . , . '· • . 
Arrived -at ·· the town··o( Li~i-ta·r, 'the people · ·canie ·out in great 
,numbers;~br_ingin'g v:'s ·m-qle~. l o)s~~l/ .} :~o~ght ,: ·two. _ fine o_nes, and 
exchanged '· a porse ft>,r a . be~qtiful ." tna,cho_," whic_h,. although a 
little wild, was intlee_q ,a ;valu~'ble m:u1~;· he ,4·ad ne~er had a scar on 
his b~9k, and was larg·e, fa~; ~a~d be'a11tifolly1 {o~m~d-. · Before the 
day's march •Wl:\$ pver .we- P.Ja½ed. the}.')na:~h9" ·.· m -the _wagon, and 
he worked. ,as if. .. he alon~ w.o"ri1d •. d~ag.'_t4.e wHole load. I found 
a_mong my ,1;1-ew·: m~~ o~e . ·.i;la_m·~~.}J an;ie.s :D?b-son, -wh~ _h~d _ at one 
time 1ieen ·a sold1~r ).µ ,, the ·.army, and had. 4~~ the ady,antage of 
having .crossed ' ,the~ prairies s~ve,tal- tim.~~- ' - IiIJ?, .~Ut.., to.°..glad to 
have one who has serve·d in !'uch'~a. .. g_Qo<l j,ch_ool•1fo_~ -~cq:umng per-
severance _an,H fortitud~. ' , , ·.· ·.. . ·,. 
1 
,.. ·• ' · ' ·: •• , ' _. 
Dec~mber 17':-~Bef~re w_e;· J:iad,_ :proceede.a .far-, ">v:e _ nie(a. party of 
Colonel Dqniphan,..s ,nie'n· w_i~~ -~eeks .of ~h~~,p. -~n.q _h'e_rds .. of cattle, 
o-? their ro~te ·to join t~e <lf!PY; .;t _In: a ·li~tle' :Whi),,e_. Wf ·e~·~er~d "Sa-
bino," havmg cr~ssed the molJ..t'h 9-( th_~/_~ .~i<j;. J?q,e,.rc.9,'·' -;~vh1,ch was 
perf~ctly dry. On our way_ we,-sh9~ several, m,alfa-i:~ . d-1,1cks, "anas 
boschas," . a~d brant gee!;ie . . '_ln ,the \ e.veriing' .;'¥~ ~ encapiped near 
"Coralles','' at the haci·enda · of-•EI :Se'nor ·j'os;e Chavez·, having ob-
. · tained the permission Qf el Seilior .-.' ·: In ari ~~_; .qu~i·•·t:~at Jarnear our 
camp •we saw several'· " mu~kr,ats,'~ ;' ·qu~at.ra iibethiqu~'," _bqt they 
were· beneath _the ice, an cl. we· 1 die}" ' not. , shoot· for -fear ,of the ball 
glancino- · .,' · · · ·. ·, · ,,.. 0 '. ' . ~ I • . • '· • '. , . • ' ' ~ ... • • '. '. . I ' • 
December 18.--Before: stai;ting we-. 9a~1~-d 'o,n, Sefi'~r ,C.~avez· to pay 
for the "zacate" that we h'ad· taken: to • feed our .. 'mu'les. He told 
me that he had lately, l~st a. ;s~11; who had. be~en' oa-rr.i'ed 'off by the 
Navajoes, ~nd that ·sev_eral of 1his · p_e.ons ha:~L 'l .6'.stJheir wives and 
children. I was introduced -to ·th·e ··.Jadies b'f:.the household; they 
had their faces -c,o,vered.' with ·a thitk, c~>ating ' of some . ·whitewash 
that concea~ed every featui:e except tht:· e/~~- Th1s p'reparation is 
11ot put on becaus~ tl,1ey coµsidei; it~orn_;imenfal, 'hut, as
1
~ have been 
told, to protect the •d~lic:icy ,o'f the. sk1n froin b·eing ·spoiled by ex-
posure; for these ladies seem to · thil)k the ,", rel>oso"-an insufficient 
guard to their beauty. ' . , , 1 ~ · .,- , ·, 
The females of the lower class·. love to orriamen't · th~ir cheeks 
with paint or pokeberry juice; the latter, wh~n dry; ,makes them 
look abominable. . ·. · · , , 
we made a long march, en,(:amping ·at ." Lent'es,'J ~nd passing 
,, ·, . ... 
I' 
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' )rough the towns of -Cotal-e·s, , ~elen, ' Sa'u~iJlo~ , Galv~dones,)nd 
,un.es- At -Belen ,I ,obtained some· bea·utif.uJ ·specimens of s~Ienit.e , 
uch as t ~e peQp,Ie of this region use ~o glaze their w,iridq~_s. They 
Jso calcine it -an.d mix,it with water, ·and 'with tlii:s mixtur.e w:hite- ... 
ash the facades of_t~eir, ~·wellii:ig;s ~n<l chu.q::he·s, ·· ,., . : · . . , · 
De.cember 19.-Starting ,:it daylight, we reached Jsl~t,ta at .noon. .. '/ ,. 
ere we saw . a_ beautifµl _;antelop'e," dicranoce'r?~ ,Nrcife,i:-" It had .. \. ' 
een wounded, ~o -tbat -the pueblo:, liad cap_t'urecl..1t, .and I~ had now · . 
ecome perf ecHy 'Cl ome,sti,cated. · .· At Padill.a_s we ~ried to ·purcha~e . · .. · · 
corn, but the p1eople wished to ·recei~~ $f' t~e ~estal,: ( a ?ag ¾ vera i, • ' 
wide by 1¼ vera·s long.) We,· passe.d thro~g'l:i "Pajar'ito/' an'H in . '•- · · 
the evening· cr~$sed the Rio de ·l~fo,rte .-ai,d encamped ~t AI~uquer- ,, 
que. We, found :the west _si.d~ -of , th¢ ~riyer h> be ·much the ~est for ' • ::-
loaded wagons; , «;me thus avoids· tho.se, tei:_rible s;:i~d hills .at .J oyeta, 
at Socorro; and ·at' B9sequecito; .h;oJy~vEir,>.on~ mus,t ,pt;' cautious in ' 
crossing th_e· _Rio del. Norte' w.~th wagqn.s~~ son,..taining ~uch)m~eIJ-se ·· · •. 
loads as the tra?er='s wagons, fol!'~ some ,of th'~ t~aders tolfJne. tli:at , \ •.. 
the bottom of: the ri-vei; \ is · not. ·suffici~ntly _tir·m · td ·. bear great · -:·: 
. ht - . ,.. . ' ' C • 1,, . . . ' . ,,. . •; ~. 
we1g s. _ ,. : . _;-· . . . : ; l "" : ·. .,· . 
. At Al~uquerque we °f?U!,l<l'_O_'apt~n ,.Burg:wtn &n_d qaptaip. prier_, ., . · 
with their ' troops q_uart_ered ,.m,, th,e ado,be ,,hou.~e~., . They ~nd_ th'e · 
place very healthy: anrthe·•surgeon, Doctor Su~p.~on,'tells me that 
there is no sickness .ex.c~pt • am'ongst the M,e:~ri·tatrn,' "';·ho': haVf:: I_.o'st :. \ 
many of their children·· by the · mea,sleS an~I the · w>hooping- ~ough. •.• ·. 
Around th_e sol<l,ie~s' qu~rters \th~e sentinels. were . ,stat~one~d: fo_ all .,./,; ,, 
directions, ~v,en on the to.ps_ ?f_'the · h,ous~s/ ang th~ stric.test :v.igi'l- ... .-
a~ce was ubf?~rved, __ Iio one berng .~-P,o;wed to pa~s :~1t4 ~he counter:..,_ · 
sign unle~s recbgnize~ ,PY the m.en-.. o~· po~t- . .. . . , , , .. 
December 29.-w <no'Y ba~e :adieu, to._ OUl"~roth~r ·soldiers,.wno ,, '; t 
see~ed only t6 . ~egr~t _t~~t they· J:V~~e .. nrt · ta1.so, gomg, ~.ack, to .th~ , .. , .'. 
United Sta'tes., .On our· road ,we found J mu.ch s;how, which herd ap- · 
parently be·en on the g~Qti;nd . sev-er~Ld~y·s;"'itt was t'ha~~ng fast, and 
the air was ext.reme1ly chi.IL ,.:• A! AJ~·m.fd-~ wJ~ .:s~opped .to purchase 
corn. " One of iny . ~e~ c·~,me _ aq.? ,to)'d :,ni~_· th~t -he ',}ia~ jus,t been .. bit- . 
ten by- ~- d.og._'. _, I,told~h.1m )o s4o,o.t 1.~ ~ w:h1ch ~e._,d1d .. _ ,~h~n Jhe 
Poor wo_man hearp the report oX the,'.: P~:stol, :she, came 1m!Ileq1a:tely, 
crying O\lt,__ '~-morter'on ~i ~~no~ ·1?1?r;t~ro.~ mi · p ,edo,", .a_nd_1l?p~ed , 
dolefully. .· Indeed, :I heartil\)' p1t1ea .her, .b.ut she · certainly ought . -· , '· 
to hav~ 'kept s.uq_h a . qog !ie? ' . aq.~-- it .>vould not have been ~il!ed I • 
Some Mexicans afterwardd9oked at the ma!}'~ leg, but they seemed 
to th1nk it ·was a -me·re t_rifl.e,:," · )Ve:no·w pass thr_ough the-, p.ue-blo. 
,, Sandia·:'' :On our niarGh 'we §:aw,- ~ great.many.flocks of shore-
larks, _and :'.tnatjy I r.avens, , whir,{ Jhe ·bla c~bir?s~, _ip. 'fmtnens~ floc~s, 'J 
Were hopprng abo11t ,the fodde_r-s.tacks _ and shed~ · of. the conales. 
In the evening we reached the, ~retty li,tfle fown · of Berna.lillo, and 
we ~ncamped close"' by' _the, neat haciendas·: at the no.rthe'r.µ ·ex., · 
\rerp.e of . the town. Here are the handsomest and._best arranged 
lineyatds in ·th~ whole, ~ep~,rtnient, an4 'the h'ouses show -a greater ' 
·1ppearance of wealth and o?~(or,t'. - • • . , 
December 21.--11:1 the :µiornrng,_ when l~ called ~Q pay , the charg.es. 
of our la.ndlord for the use of his·, cor~al,and for · th€ bµ:qdles of 
,, f 
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"za·c.ate" that ·our· anim,als had consum'.ed, h~ w.ottfd. :µ;qt -he per- , 
~~ad~d to receive on,e, ,r_eal, ex~]aimi_ng: ~'No, -_ sefior,' rm ... es v~le 
nada." W e.- wade b_ut•. a'•sho.rt march; and ,encamP.ecl 1about a -milt 
. . to th~ , north of .Sa"Q.' Feiippe; a,;nong sorri,e old ~ulti·vatew .fields, 
.. ~,,. which a{fo.~ded gra'zing Jqr ..ou~:~nimals·. · ·W,hil,e here', w.~ ·sa~ :rpany 
"· · of. the lndiaJ1.s of. Santo • D9m1,:igo; and we. · ~ndea:v.o!~ffl , to rnduce 
, · th1'em to bfi'n-g ''z{1·~~te'~ for our. ·.mules., .. b4't :, t_h~y seem.ed, n_·?~ to UD• 
· ders·tand u~.; fo ·fact ~eu .few of f~em }unqet~tand. fht\)\1;e:pqaft lan• 
guage. , · · · , · .~. . ,. ...· .. ·, . ,., , · · ·, ;.) · ·· ,, 1 • 
·,· De.cember 2_2.7,'-~ast n.ighhv.e, had a ~tam p'ede among OUI' animals, 1 
~ . and this ~9rning sever.al of thell! ~ere·_l'..19,t . t.o ;he \found;· I ~_ad lost 
one mule,- a,nd som.e gentlex'.n~n ·who ~c·co,rr(pamed ,µie-_f; ~m ·v~_lverde 
• had lo.st three . horsef arid tw:o. mµles ·, :. There -was no do~bt hut that 
th~y had ;been driven o,ff by ~omf .ill' ~tsp~se~ p~,rs,ol!:s·. d.1,ir~ng .the 
night. -, · , ~ ~ ... ... . _ . : ·· 1 :" • , .• • .' • _,.,,. <., . .• _ . . - •. 
I The rest 6f oirr ~tiles 'we~~ \piite. wild and difficult· to: catch:. As 
I wishe'd to· try my- &kiH\ vi th, _th~ . 't ra.~o-, ::'' :1, g·a y~·=_-~ba~e ·· \o _o~~ o( 
the swiftest. As ··1 'have' ;so' ·often· , \fo~en' ·obliged ~ tcF·m~ntjon ,, .the 
"~·azo," I will ·n9'Y a"tte~·p,t to'/ l'escrihe'i~,, .a:~d thf _metho.~ ..-0~ using 
this weapon. The b.est. " laz.os" are Ulacle 0f•stt_rps:'of h10.e, gene-
rally ·of four. strands, which \ir'e . beait..ti.fu.lly p-lait~d; . it ha.s at one 
end a·n . iron ring aboul' an inch in;·qiamet.~r·; t-pr<ough this the t_hong, 
which is about o"ne .. thi.rd of an , inch ·.thick/is 'p_asshl to form the 
noose, which is so i;idju'sted that ·-th:e• ring shaIT:µe:'~t, th:e ._extreI?ity 
of the ,noo~e farthest from .the h.~n'tl: i -In th'rs ·.wa,.y it .is ·grasped by 
, all the ,fingers ~of .the ·r,ight hand, whic11 thus ... serve ··._. to 'keep the 
noose open. •. The Temain,Mr of ._Nie lazo •·is _i'}.~a,tly c·ojled,- and rests 
on the forefinger of the left -ha;rdi w.hil-e the .extr·em'ity _ ~f the thong 
is firmly held by the . rem~iniµg_ ~nge·rs of . the ·sat_ne ·hal)d; As the 
thong is between forty .and fifty feet , in , . .J~ngth,·, one 7,i:s ,.ob.Jig~d to 
swing the noose horizontally until it ac-quit'es ~uffici'eht .. cen'hifogal 
force to '1'each ,the o~ject ' of, 'ai'rp. ·. Tb~ coihi.on thl fotefin'gers now 
pass off until at Jh~ · exact moJJH~J1.:t, 'Wh'.e9;• ;wifh' 'a jer~ o,f the left 
hand, the noose 1s made to c]pse, then. a ' tum :i.s • insfanfly taken 
aro_und the pomm~,l. o'f the . sad_dle? (if the ·p:ers-.oµ ~ b~ ·"<?~~-borseback,) 
which saves the nder.'s beu~g -pul'l'e~ from hrs seat. fo New 
Mexico there is no , one "hida'lgo · .6 ,11pu~hero"1 :who is not well 
, . skilled in the use of the all-powerful, ,, ·lazo.' \ ~ ;. , : :. . · .. 
. While we were _s~arching for ' ·our lost a~im~ls, solll;e of 'th~ In-
dians of Santo Dom1.Q.go -warned . us not• to fs·D to Santa, ~Fe, as the 
Mexicans were going to kill all'the Americans ,there-:. We, -how-
ever, left_ seve,ral men, with directio,ns to continue the s·earch for 
the lost animals, and proce~ded with the ·. intehtio,n of .encamping 
on the "Rio de Galisteo." ·-: - . . · · 
On the road we · saw fo ur coy~tls or co·yotes; " . cinis latrans," 
and made several shots at them,- but we were.unsuccessful. 
When we reached Galisteo creek we found plenty ,of water, 
which, although . covered wHh ' ice, yet tha.-t could ~asily -be broken. 
December 23.-We were up before sunrise, and 1 had my mule · 
saddled and starte·d at a rapid pace. The day was pleasant, 
although cold. The snow that lay upon· the ground seemed to in- ., 
Erease in quantity . as the pistance to the city of Santa Fe dimin-
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1shed •. . At engtli .I app_;~~,cp.ecl' ." · Oi,en'egu~lla," ~nd attempting to '~ 
save d~stance ·bJy going ~Cr(?'ss ·i _marshy: spot of groun?, my mule 
illlµte d iately sank into tlie' treach~rous slotJgh. . As the ice was suf-
acien tly stro~g to b~·ar my w~igbt,J soon got cleal' of the saddle. 
I no'\v strove to extricate. n)y' mule; .she. made s·everal tlesper"te ef- . 
for!s, and then seemed. fo · resign -~er~~Jf to despair. T.he i~e, . 
which had suppo'rbe,d her thus ni:r-; ,no·;w::,offer~d the greatest inipedi- I 
inents to her •~fforts . . I .rah~- ba&k a. short distance t~ a place where 
I ba.d shortly . hefor~· seen a .Mexican; he had· gone ~ !'now retu1tned 
a~d took off ~he _s~d.dle ·and bJ-i'dfe·· ·also~ l,es\ th __ ~ rf~a! of the severe r 
bit should previ?nt tl)e 'mule's· full exert~ons., an·d. fakrng h_ol<l of the 
ex~rem ity_ ~f the lazo,, r~~c.ceed~~ 'jµ '.t~r.ning '.h~r he.ad' to.waTCiS t~e 
po1at_ wh~/e .she Jn~d enter_ed ' t~e q1,1.agm1~e., and soon su.cceeded m 
drawing out · my -~' mula." · F@r s'onxe · t-ime. she . trembled; like an J 
aspen lea:f,. w.it.h co.l'd a,n.u fi,ar, se.emipg. t_o'. th'1nli: t~e sQ}jd ground a · 
dangerous. qui_cksand. · · . :· .:i· · ~·v : •, ·, ·~ , . ' · • ·· -
~ . soon qv:ertook ~ 
1
:)\.fe~idiri; ~,~0- 4,a~ :~ \ ~otfle '. of raguardient{, J : • 
I which he. offer~d w1tli , great pohte~es~.. I . eagerly accepteq his , , . proffer,- for my pantaloons ,wer.e' 'co_vereq. with ice, "from the\,. mule ' I • 
having ~un'"k so deep , as ,to .w~( Hie h:q·us'ing:r of:.m_y s~ddle'. .. r. 
·Abo~t.- midday .I reac.h.e.d :.S.aMa ,Fe and_ (ound 1,a1I the Amt!ricans , · 
there . t_~lk;_ing · ot an, 1n~tend:~d· i11suffecfio~ -~hiq}i h~d _fo1·~~n .. a_t~Jj. ·. " . 
been d·1~co:v~.red. _· ·Ser_itrn'els hafh.een ·plac~d ~rn ~ve-ry d1r~,~_t10n,, ~.11 . :· 
th~ fie_~~ p-1~9es'.and heavy .~uns·.h:;t~-Q£en park~~ 1~, the,_pla~~, ev~ry r- . . ,: .• 
thrng was .. rn a •state of . pr_ep!lx;apo~ a,:~.~ ever.y .: bod_y rn a _ st~te of . 1: 
vigilance . . -.'.,· ;. ·--~ :,:,,·~. ,;.:·•-~-: .. ·,. I ••• '. ··.: 
• Th~- .cli_ie( :s~n1spit'a,toi ~a~ ))'d'µ:· :f.~m~3;s ', (l'r't~z;_:.1~~ ' a:rra"Qged ~he '. , 
orgamzah_on ~f the .fe:V,t.r~l A~
1
ta,G,l~·~~~l!~ -~an~ tije~_pl.~n . of. . a!t~ck; 1 •. :. 1 
one company was •to ~s-se~_b]e i~ ,the .c·hurcn: ca1~~a ~h~•.",pa:~r,oqu1~," 
an otne·r i:i ·, the van~1,·of ·. "~~zuq;V_,e,?' nqtth . of,. S3:n.fa F{h, ~_ ln_.• the.~ : 1 
dead ?f. nig!ft, a.t_ a s1gn~l'frdw/h,r :~e,IIs ~~--Vie c_hu~c·h tow,ers, the 1 • 
conspuators .we.re i!Q: ru~.l;t · .19tp .the ~~re~t,&, ~e1.ze the gqns an_? mas-", 
sacre the w:}iole,Jfody· of.'kopp-s .. ,·': ', ;,.-:-,_ ·.' ; .. '· • >···.· · ' · 
The .-persons_ 'of thl·go;veri11pr; Ch~rl_f;!S :a .. ent, and ·t.h~ c.omm~n'ding" · 
officer" Q9l.9nel · Pr,ice, .w~·re ' to''.bf sei-z~t\ . by' parti~s 3:ppointed for ·. 
that ptirp'o.se.' •' ., · 1 ·,-:··. '','\/'',. :·~·_.-. .' '·'..-. • . • '• ·,. 
Dec,embei 2~;::--'Tb< '.a:rtil\ery) ar'e ··t~_SJ' , m.~king . pr\eparati~n~ ,to .. ,:" 
IIl.arch, iQ. .ord_e.i' to r·einfo_r-ce'.- CoJ.on:el ,p.onip·han; _ ~he, cl_an~ing of : 
the ari vH ·.is.i11c·essant;, ~'aiss0_JfS alid" gun c,ar~ia'ges ,are 'strewed ·around ~-_, 
the forg~s·~:· • At' this j1:1n'c(11r.~ i_t)~ -al_~(?$t ?i°u°?tfuhvheth~r ·the s~fety 
0£ o.~r c1l~zens d·~es no.t,. r~qm,r~.~h~~-th~ ar!1~lery should ;remarn. ,, 
It 1s· e,xpecte,d that'. t~,e wagon.s to·a.?·ed ~ _1tli money for th~ troops ' 
,vill A be· · atfaeked_; . _a , e·ompa~y h~s.' been \ sent to .. w~r~ and-. escor.t 
them. :· ' ,,. .. · . ' ·.· · · : ' • 
We ~e?-r . that S,an·, Miguel' ,is ', jn a _state:· of h1sqri'ection, artd .the .' 
\Vhole country /seenied _rife -a.r;id t(ady to -. tea:r 'down _ the glotiqus , 
stal's and stripes; to ' tear down· tlie n(ls_t_; (>f the eagle from the rug·- , 
ge.d mountains of the wesJ. T4'e~ 1i'ob1e bird , .loo-ks'.down froril his · 
lofty position, and sees thrci'ugh the ',pu~ri'le attempts ~o disl,odge him-:~~. 
Beware, 1?,eware of the eagle.!'.. ·. ' : ~- .. , .. , · -. _ .- · · 
· Since my arrival here, I h~d·, a lqng conversation wh,h Mr. St 
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Vrain ~bout"the. practicabilit; of going to ~he· U:nit~d· St~·tes b.y -the 
·' wa·y of the 'Canadian, the route I followed in 1845;. -~~ .'~autioned 
me not to atte?lpt• it, as -he had been warn~d by th~ ~i.ow~ys of a 
settled determination of tH Catnanches · to kill ~11. the whites who 
should attempt to go . throug~ their. countr·y, a11d} th~ref~rn• :he had 
not sent any persons ,to his tiading :house~,on '~Ei·. Rip Qaii~diano." 
This hostile fee)ing on-the part of.- the ,Jnd·ians ha·~ ·been pro J.uced 
by the great .mor~ality w.hich ~a~~, 'fQ~s y~ar _i>r.~¥~iled amcing their 
children, which these sup~rsht10u.s. _,people ... l:1-ttr_ib,t;tt_e fo •·sorcery, 
saying~ ,the w'h~tes nave , 1_n~_cte a · great 1;11ed-r~i:~~-, a,n,d :'have b_lown an 
evil breath µpon · our ch1ldr_en, qn~. tb:ey •5o;w to w,re~k ve9geance 
upon the white mar1. ·· . • . , · . · .; . ; ·. . 
December 26.-As to d'ay is . Chr.istm?,s; _we ·end~av:or~d .fo make 
our tirpe pi;is( as··plca.saridy ·as pbs~i~le,. ,'.' During·· t~e. :_day ,Captain 
Fischer''s 'cornpa~y. of Ger~an~ ;-pa.rade~-- i°: ,.t··he ' ,pl~ia,;, th_ey wer~ 
in excellent- disctpline "apd excellent order, and_ K'av_e ·w.orthdy been 
dignified _by th_e s~~brig_uet,"_ of. ~~- e '-~st~r . ~-o.mpa.ny. "~ . They ~_re r-e: 
garded w1th -pr~de by ~II ,Am_enc~n-~ an~ wVh a e ,p:f the ~ex1cans . 
. We were quite anxious ,with re'gard to t _he s.af~fy ·of . Lieutenant 
Walker, Colonel Price's ": adjutant. Il.e .h-a'cr, be,en: ~~:nt to arrest 
Diego Archilet; in the ~v,ening," ,while we. )V~re; at ·O'.olonel .Price's 
quarters, he entered; h~ h~d. ~ot ·b~en ab.}~ to c~ptu.r~<the· Mexican, 
and said Uiat while sear-l~hing his ~ho.use, t4e .'p~~ple. of the ' vicinity 
collected and manifested th,e rr(ocst .de,cid_e&._pisap_probation; in f~ct, 
they assume·d quite a threatening attitu~e, an·d see.med half inclined 
to attack him -and his party~ ~: . _ .,_ , ~/ ·. · ~- : ,_ ~; · 
A second · defa:ohrµent was s_erit 9.ff ,. to . c~,p:~~e , S~le.iar, that infa-
mous man who cut off the ears ,Q{ the Texan prisoners who. died 
on the route from San Migue1 to Cpiµqahua. . 0 ' • , •• • 
In the. ~vening t:V~ other pri~one,r,s ! ·ere -b'r~gM in;' they h~d 
been ex.citing th~ Indians of Sant? Dom~ng-o, ang.r h_ad_ ,sµcce~ded rn 
organizing a body of .300 ' P.ueblp1',·. whelil_ · tl\e pl_ot ' reached ,the ears 
of some officers, who 1mme.diate1y .started, with . a company of men, 
and appearing suddenly ~efore· ·~he tow·n, they.'·got • hold of one of 
principal chiefs and thre~tehed !o _'.bri~ng Jfe .,artillery from ~anta 
Fe and level the town with the grou·n-d, unl'ess th-e : two ·~exwans 
were given up, and they wer'e 'instantly ·surr·endei:~d·. 1 : ~ " · 
At night we walked through th:-e city; , patrols were : marching: in 
all_ directions. ~ring the night , the countersign was changed, 
which caused us to be arrested .by one of t,he s~ntinels. Fortu-
nately, the officer of the day, Ca'pt;iin Weigh'ti:nan,-w~s near, and 
relieved us from our predicament. • ·, 
December 26.-I spent the day in p·rep~rat_ions for ·my journey. 
As the wagon that I _had_ brought had b~en much wracked br the 
rough roads over which 1t ha~ passed, I therefore ex.changed 1t for 
· another, and procured some tools that would be useful 1n case of 
a.ny breakage. · " 
This evening Governor Brent gave an entertainment at the pal-
ace, which had formerly been occupjed by ex-governor ..Don Man-
uel Armijo. We had all the luxuries of an eastern table, and de-
lightful champagne in the greatest abundance. Indeed, we con-
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:clud ed it was better to revel in the halls of the Armijos, than to 
revel in the halls of the Montezumas, for the latter were poo r un-
civil ized Indians, while the former may, perhaps, boast to be of 
,the b I ood of the Hidalgos of Castile and Arragon. 
December 27.-I had postponed leaving Sa.nta Fe until Mon -
day; · nevertheless, I was obliged to attend to business du ring the 
nay. I found that some of the men whom I had engaged had bt1en 
tern pted, by the price that the government was offering fo r ,mules, 
to dispose. of those they had obtained at low rates when we passed 
through Socorro. Men who would thus break their engagements 
I and promises were no loss to me. So I had their places filled by others; indeed, I had more applicants than I wished to receive . 
. I called to }ake leave of Colonel Price, and he most kindly fur-
nished me with copies of all the papers relating to the intended in-
su r rec ti on . • 
I now found it impossible to obtain the funds which would be 
necessary to buy . corn, an·d to defray the expenses of my party 
down the Missouri river. At length, Mr. St. Vrain genero':lsly of-
fered tb let me have sufficient for my journey. 
December 28.-This morning we had a severe snow storm, which 
pr-evente<l my starting at daylight, as I had intended; for I pro-
posed reaching the· ruins of Pecos in one day. The snow fell 
hea vi] y, so that we could not see the road; but, as the sky showed 
signs of the storm clearing away, I started off my command at 8 
o'clock. · · · 
We had a difficult time clambering up . the steep sides of the 
mountain. The ground was frozen hard, the rocks slippery with 
snow and ice, and our animals, unable to get firm footing, were 
~onstantly fa]~ing-. When we reached the mountain summit, which 
1~ about 11 milles froID: Santa Fe, we found a party of volunteers 
tncamped there. They had built iarge fires of pine logs, and 
were so busy warming themselves that we could not get a word 
from them. Still further on, we met the alguazil, Richard Dallum, 
w-ho had succeeded in arres ,ing.Salazar. · . 
Our road was strewed with the carcasses of oxen. Some were. 
half devoured by the wolves and ravens, others had not been dead 
long, for the birds of prey hat.I only torn out their eyes. Con-
stantly encountering· these repulsive sights, W'e at length reached 
the canon from which Armijo so "ingloriously fled," and then en:.. 
ea m ped in the neighborhood of . a large train of commissary 
wagons, which were going to Santa Fe. The wagoners had been 
greatly annoyed by tlie Inrtians, in crossing the prairies; they ·told 
us frightful tales -of the bold daring of. the sanges. 
December 29.--The · sun now came forth from amo_ng the clouds, 
which he soon dissipated, and his warm rays rapidly melted the 
snow and ice, which impeded our progre~s. In several of the deep 
tnountain gorges the lofty .crags of granite beet]e so high . t_hat an 
eternal shadow rests around. In such places the snow and i€e 
had accumulated, and our animals found great difficulty to keep 
their feet. ·· J 
L procured a beautiful jay, "corvus stellarius," and was able to 
33 · . 
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preserve the skin. I also obtained a be~utiful yellow finch, which 
proves to be the "fringilla vesper!ina.~' In th_e evening I sent some 
,men to the village of Pecos, which 1s 2½ miles from, and to th_e 
,north of, our camp. On their return, they .said that they saw, near 
the ruins of . Pecos, a curinu.sJy carved stone. It was now too late 
to see this carving, and we marched, so early in the m.orning tha't I 
must needs leave this stone for aome one e]se to examrne. 
December 30.-W e saw, to-day, great numbers of magpies, which, 
in company with the ra·vens, were feastirig on the innumerable ca·r-
casses of oxen that still strewed the road. · We saw large flocks of 
stellar jays, which were flying gaily amongst the groves of cedar 
and pifion that cover the hills and valle;rs.· . . . .. 
We have a frne view of the valley of the Pecos river, 10 which 
I ies the town of San. Jose, at which place I encamped; for I had 
heard tiiat the route thro'\.Jgh this town was six miles shorter than. 
that through San Miguel. · . . . 
At this place the river Pecos ~~ 50 feet w1d_e ;_ its .wat_ers ar~ beau-
tifully clear, and flow along with great rapidity, as 1f anxious to 
mingle with those of the Gulf of Mexico, into which they empty 
after having joined those of the Rio del N o_rte, at the Presitlo del 
Rio Grande. . 
We had an excellent road to-day; it is formed from tbe crumbling 
down of the coarse decomposing granite rocks, which form the 
neighboring sierras. · 
December 31.-We were all up before daylight; and, having given 
our animals a liberal allowance of corn and "zacate," we started,_ 
highly delighted with the idea of saving several miles by going 
dtrect to "Ojo Vernal," instead of passing thtoug.h San Miguel. 
Having, with infinite labor, succeeded in m _ounting the high bluff' 
which borders the river, we selec-t:ed the plainest road, which 
seemed to be marked with t~e wheels of American ,vagotis, but be--
fore we had proceeded far, a ·severe snow storm arose. We now 
urged our ani_mals rapidly forward, with the intention of reaching 
the timber, where we should be -shdtered from the violence -of the 
:storm. The wind blew, with great force, directly in · our faces; the 
·snow fell thick and fast; we could ~carcely see, and our animals 
could scarcely be forced to face the cold blast. Every moment our 
_progress was more and more impeded, as the falling snow·increa~ed 
in ·depth; at length, we reached a fore.st of pine and pifion. We 
·no~ encamped, a_nd tbe men soon heaped up huge pine logs, and, 
having set them in a blaze, we gathered around, endeavoring to 
dispe_l the numbness which had seized our limbs. After seTeral 
hour's' continuance, the storm at length ceased, and we resumed our 
mar~h. Near]y all signs of the road ha·d, by this time, become 
co~ceale<l by the snow; but we followed, as well as we could, the 
track we had been pursuing, until we found ourseh·es invol-red 
among precipitous cldfs cind impassable ravines. We were ·now ob-
liged to retrace our steps, and soon got out into the country 
where we could see. The storm had entlirey cleared away. We 
c rnld now perceive the high "mesa," which lies between San Mi-
guel and Ojo Vernal. We, therefore, took a course direct for this 
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lDesa; and, before we had marched far, we ar.rived at a hacienda,, 
wbere we obtained a guide, who soon put · us ·on · the right road·., 
About sunset we reached the village near Ojo Vernal, and enc;tmped. 
The man who drove my team was nearly frozen to rleath. -He com-
plai ned much of a sensation of sickness, and the men were obliged 
to rub him for some time, in order to restore circulation to his sys-
tem. I gave hi~ a large dose of rum, and had him taken into the 
house of one of the Mexicans. This man, had he walked as others 
fal, would not have suffered. 
Th e snow was now five inch es deep. Towards evening a fresh, 
jbreeze sprang up, which drifteJ the mow along the surface of the 
road. Everything was covered; even be dark forests of pine and 
cedar were hidden beneath robes of white; and now anci then, when ) 
s~aken by the w~nd, they cast off .the snow in c1oud_s that. rose up 
lik:e smoke burstmg from cannon's mouth. At the village where we 
encamped, were some men, who harl just returned from a · hunt. 
'
Tbey had killed several black~tailed deer, "cervus macrotis.'' 
Th. ese ani~als exc e.ed the common deer in size, and in the length 
'of t heir hair; their tail is round , and has a large round tuft at the 
end; their ears are very large. 
January I, 1847.-This morn ing, at an early hour, we mane our 
m angements for tL.arching. We had passed the night quite com-
fo rtably, for the snow was so piled c;round ouc tents that the wind 
could not gain admittance . . The morning was exces~ively cold, 
clo uds of .snow were drift_ing ahout, ~orne rapidly along by . the 
·-str ong wind. I now found' that one of . my men was ill with the 
measles. I wished· to leave him here, .where he could be taken care 
of, but he preferred to proceed_; so I had him wrapped up warmly 
and p11t into the wagon. The man who came so nigh freezing yes-
ter day, harl recovered sufficiently to he able to walk. In a little 
time the wind died away, and the sun arose; his genial heat was 
truly grateful to us. The snow commenced to melt, and the walk-
ing became slippery and · extreme.ly laborious. After a tedious 
.lnarch, we reached " Vegas." Here one again meets with the in-
£.nitely extended prairies, which give birth to the tributaries of 
''El Rio de los Gallinas," .anrl of "El Rio Moro," and following 
on. in the direction of the "El Rio Caiiadiano," are at last limited 
or the cross timbers. It is from "Los Y egas" and " Tacalote," 
that trails have been made which cross the Canadian at the mouth 
of the "Arrojo de los Yutas." This . is the shortest route to the 
United States, and would be the . best route, if th~ road was defi-
nit ely marked ouL At "Vegas·" I trie<l to purchase corn for ~he 
'ca valada," but the only person who possessed the com, prepared · 
s I wished it, seemed determined to take advantage of my neces-
ity, and asked me an exorbitant ' price. Having offered in gold 
he price I had been accustomed _to give, it was refuser!, and I was 
laced under the ne.cessity of taking the corn, and notified the 
I\Vner to that effect. The town was in a state of great excitement 
~om the occurrence of some rece_nt depredations of the Arrapah• 
lno ians, who ha(l driven off the flocks and herds of the Mexicans, • 
in d had killed and scalped the "pastore " We nerywaere 
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heard horrid accounts of diabolical mutilations-ta' which the bodies 
of the victims -had been sµbjected. . 
The Americans here, too, seemed anxious about some ms~rrec-
tionary symptoms which were daily developing. 
January 2.-We procured as much .corn as we could well _carry-
in our wago!ls, and I gave the ow:ner a draft for a blank amo1:1nt,, 
leaving the _q1:1~rtermaster to d_ec1d_e _ what _was the market p_ric~;,· 
· We were detained a long while rn crossrng some "acequias, 
which had been -filled with water during the night, and were now 
covered with ice. It was with great difficulty that our mules cou)d . 
be forced upon the ice, they had become so fearful of falling, and 
it was near eleven o'clock before we got clear of these troublesome· 
acequias. · . 
Soon after crossing the "Rio de los Gallinas," we saw Jarge· 
herds of antelopes, apparently froin two to three hundred. animals. 
in each herd, but the snow on the ground exhibited the hunters in 
such bold relief as to prevent all possibility of approaching them 
without being observed. One of our hunters, by the name of 
Raymond, seeing the fruitle ssness of continuing 'the pursuit, drew· 
up his rifle and fired, although 400 yards distant; we all felt deeply 
disappointed when we saw the whole herd bound away, but before 
they ran very far one of them stopped and lay down, and soon a 
second shot laid it on the ground to rise ' no more. Shortly after 
this occurrence, we met a train of 50 comII)issary wagons going to 
Santa Fe. They had no corn for their oxen, and the poor beasts: 
were suffering from want of sustenance and from exposure to the 
cold. Several of them lay dying by the road side. ' We encamped 
near "El Arroyo de Sepullo/' at the foot of a l(!fty mass of rocks 
which completely sheltered us from the winds. Here we built our· 
fires, and at night the huge projecting masses of rock, which 
beetled over our littJe camp, seemed, as they were illuminated by 
the ruddy glare of our fires, to be threatening to topple down. I 
suffered intense agony from my feet haying been frosted. The 
gre_atest relief I could _obtain was by keeping them firmly pressed 
to the ground. I ha<l rnadvertently mounted my mule after having-
walked in the wet snow, which had soaked through my moccasins~ 
and when I came to dismount my left foot was frozen fast to the 
stirrup) so that I was obliged to draw my case knife and use it to 
free myself. 
This morning the wind blew keenly, but we started before the 
sun was half an hour high. After marching one mile we reached 
the crossing of the Sepullo. Here we had a siege of troubles. 
The ice was very thick, and it required some time to cut our way 
across the stream, for the ice was not sufficiently strong to bear the 
weight of the wagons._ The river banks were steep, and as the wagon 
rushed down to the water, the mules became frightened <.lnd swerved 
from the road we had cut, and, getting upon _ the firm ice, they were 
not able to keep their feet; several of them felJ, and one, after 
making many vain efforts to rise again, gave up in despair, and we 
-were forced to drag him out of_ the stream by mai~ strength. As 
lie had got very wet, and t~e air was freezing cold, we riad to -keep 
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bim mov~ing about lest he should die." In a little while, by the help 
of ropes, ~hich we attached to the uppermost felloes of the hind 
wheels, we dragged the wagon out, and immediately hitching up 
t~e beast that had ·got wet, we kept him in brisk motion until his 
limbs regained their wonted flexibility. 
Having marched four miles further, we reached" El Rio Moro," 
~~d by being extremely careful to cut away all the ice, we crossed 
without any . accident. But the fording of these rivers delayed _us 
-.so long that our day's march did not exceed ten miles. 
We encamped about three-fourths of a mile from the road, in a 
' 
mountain gorge, where the high precipices which surrounded us 
completely protected us from t_he cutting winds. We had snow 
I _water for our own use, and drov.e our mules to a spring which was about a mile distant, ·near "Ponds in the prairie." ~ne of my men was perfectly overcome by the cold, and gave up -entirely. We were obliged to put him to bed an<l we gave him large doses of rum.. He complained of a pain in his chest and seemed to be tormented with extr.eme thirst. · 
f This evening)he duty of guard mounting commenced; I cautioned 
ihe sentinels to be vigilant, which was hardly necessary, as my 
,men had . already heard, at "Los Vegas," of the Arapah9es and 
-their horrible attrocities. · · 
January 4.-We we \.e up long before day; the wind blew biting 
cold until ten o'clock, when the sun shone forth with some warmth. 
We now noticed a great many prairie dogs that had come forth 
from their habitations to enjoy the sun's rays. I fired several 
times at different ones with a · shot-gun; I wished to obtain one 
without injury to_ the skin, but I did not succeed in killing any. 
_Naturalists say, that the prairie dog remain.s dormant during_ the 
wrn ter season; wherever we met with the villages of these little 
-a_nimals, we fou·nd them a~ li vely as if it was summer; we must, .. 
·therefore, conclude that th is animal . does not hibernate. 
vV e saw great numbers of the antelope, fhey had congregated in 
dense herd_s, anrl were seeking shelter from the cold winds in the 
-deep valleys and gorges. - · 
Soon we arrived at some volcanic hills;' which rise up just before 
reaching the "Rio Ocate;" in their vicinity there was \mt. little 
snow. Here we found that the fore axletree of our leading wagon . 
was broken i11 the hub of the whe·eI. With great cam we managed 
to reach the Ocate, ·but were obliged to unload before we could 
cross. Here we encamped, and endeavored _to make our~elves as 
comfortable as possible. We had plenty of cedar wood for fuel,-
but not one stick of timber fit to repair our wagon. 
Near our camp were the carca~ses of several oxen, upon which 
the wolves and ravens wer-e gorging themselves. I also noticed 
. some beautiful magpies, "Pica melanol.euca," and I killed a fine 
one. . 
.January 5.-W e now endeavored to patch the broken part of the 
-axle. The Io,,·er "skeen'' of thP, ,,spi,ndle was broken, we changed 
it for the upper one, and then started, determined to proceed until 
-we should be obliged to l~ave this wagon. ,After marching five 
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miles, we reachPd a cleep gorge, into which we prepared to ?e-
scend. Tb ere I found the '' :sand-board'' of some wagon which 
ha<l been broken in passing this abrupt declivity. We achieved the 
descent in saft:'ty, but just we as ~rrived opposi~e the salt lake, the 
wagon wheel broke entirely off. I im!Ilerliate]y ordered the mules 
to be unhitched, and we Sl:'t to work t.o splice the broken ax]e-tree. 
The piece of wqod that I La(! picke<l up was of good seasone~l. oak,-
and of the ex,ict width of the axle tree. By sun set we had finislted 
the wood work, and it was now necessary to put on the irons. 
-To-day we ·s·aw great numbers of antelopes; in one herd there 
must have been nearly two hundreo; and the prairie .,, dogs were 
running about as· if it were not winter. The morning was quite 
warm, and the little snow upon the road thawed rapidly. Several 
r of my men are now sitk with the measels; the p<.:)Or fellows are 
suffl:'ring much. We are obliged to travel, and can take no care 
of ·them, an<l they are necessarily very much exposed to the in-
clemencies of the weather. Those who yet retained their wonted 
health attend to their duties with such zeal as seems to show that 
they know how much depends µpon their efforts; and I am tr 'uJy 
gratefol to them for their su ppo.rt. • 
January 6.-At 3 o'clock this morning we were awakened by 
the beating of the snow against our tents. The winJ ble,v .a hurri-
cane, and the pelting of the snow flakes sJunded like pattering of 
hail. We had been obliged to encamp in' an open valley, by the 
si<le of the wagon which had been broken·; and in this exposed 
situation we h~.d to abide the fury of the storm. · l<"'ortunate1y it 
soon cleared away, arid we were able to resume our labor of re-
pairing the axletree. . , 
Our mules were loosened from their pickets; and . permitted to. 
range in the neigbb'oring forests of pine and cedar, while the guard 
built large fires, anrl under the shelter of the trees passed their 
ti~e more comfortably than any others of the party. At length we· 
fin 1~hed our work, and corrimei1cecl pa cking up our baggage. I 
noticed around our camp great numbers of skylarks, (" alauda. 
l . ") s . .J p a pestns. ome 111ea may be formt:d of the immense numbers. 
in the flock, when I s~aJe that 25 were killed at one shot. Among 
the_m were . several snow larks, (" plectro-phanes ni valis,") one of 
which I sk1nned. 
Aftt:r returning to camp, we saw the ranns engagea in chasing- · 
some of the birrls which had been wounded. They showed them-
s_elves as skilful in hawking as the falcon genus, a11d in a littl e--
time they captured five or six birds. Then · an amusing scene took 
place, for the successful bird catcher was sure tci be attacked by 
some _of his _fello~s, who endeavored to make him drop his prey. 
We did not interfere, for we thought it best to ~et the wounded be 
devoure<l at once, th~n to die a lingering death. 
At two o'clotk this evening we commenced our march. The 
road_ was co Ye red with snow, which was in many places very deep) 
and 10 some places coYered ~ith a hard crust', which was sufficiently 
strong to btar the Wt:'ig'bt of our mules, although -it broke through, 
beneath the wheels of our wagon. Towards evening we met som e 
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'ID en who were plodding their way on foot to S~nta :Pe. They s~id 
that they had been oblig.ed to leave their wr1gons. on account of 
the depth of the snow, as it was impossible for their ha1f-stanred 
oxen to drag them a11y further . . They spread the most discourag-
ing rPports among my men, with regard to the possibility of pass-
ing the Raton canon '; stating that the snow was five feet <leep, an d 
that the hill si de~ wt::r e covered with ici'e~ 
We encamped near the head of a little .stream which empti.es 
into the Ocate,. in a grove of cedar trees. The evening air was 
biting .cold, and the faces of. thP. · men, when they first ~athered 
around the fire, were covered with frost-work and ice, from the 
congelation of their breath; icicles hun.g from the hair on · their 
foreheads, and their moustaches and bea ~ds were one mass of ice. 
This night w:is so bitter cold that I found · it was vain to get asleep; 
and. went out and sat at the watch: fires of the guard. · Not a cloud 
was to be seen, the air was beautif~lly clear, and the brilliant. con-
stellations blazed so br.ight]y as to appear to ha.ve approached a 
few millions of mile~ nearer to our globe. . 
January 7.-After marching about six miles, we crossed the 
"Rio Rayado" on the ice, which was sufficiently strong to bea :r 
1he weight of ou·r wagons. Here we .saw the train of commisi>ary 
wagons, to ,vhich the men whom we met . yest.nday belonged. A 
few persons had remained to take charge of the .train; they seemed 
to think that they would have to sprnd the whole winter here. · 
Passing onward, we commenced the ascent of a Jong hill; it was the· 
- lee side, and the sno w had settled here to the J ·epth of from onP. to 
two feet. Every few moments we were obliged to stop and _rest our 
animals. It was with infinite labor that the poor beasts succeeded 
in flound ering through the deep drift~, ~ntil they at length arrived 
· at the p!ain from which the snow had · been b\owri, when our pro-
gress became comparatively easy, and we soon reached "El Rio 
Cimaroncito." We had much trouble in cross1ng this riHr, being 
obliged to unhitch the mules and work the wagons across by hand. 
· January 8.-At four o'c]otk th~ morning, our animals were 
turned loose , to graze upon the tender shoots of the willow and 
what e 1 s e they co u Id fin d . · 
The wolves had become em!Joldened by the .feeble resistance they 
had met with from the broken down oxen which they find on the 
r~rnd. This morning they attacked our mules~ wounding one badly 
about the n ostrils, and gnawing off the "cabrestoes '.' of the rest. 
As we rlid not ·i'nt.end to march this day farther than "El Rio 
Vermijo," ,, hic:h was only ten miles distant, \Ye did not start unti l 
the sun ha<l risen. We were encamped between the forks of the 
river; as it was nece·ssary to cross the other branch, we roughened1 
the ice \Y)th axes, and sca t tered sand and gravel over it. As the · 
banks were steep and frozen, we tied the · hinder wheels so that 
they could not revolve, and wrapped the felloes in contact wi~h, 
the ground with coarse chains, to increase the friction; and having 
attached ropes to the hind axletree, so that we might hold back,. 
men were stationed at the head of the wheel mules, to force them 
to hold back. All being now ready, we moved slowly up to the,. 
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crest of the declivity, when instantly the wagon . rushed down, in 
spite of all our precautions, and with sue h ·velocity, that the lead-
ing mules were overtaken; and wagon, and men, and mule~, all -were 
thrown together in one copfused heap. Fottunately no one was 
hurt, nor anything broken. Some of the men nc:>w s_:frang to work, 
and unhitched the mules, w_hen they regained theif' fe~t; after wait- . 
ing until they had got over th·e fright, we again geared up and as- . 
cended the opposite bank. · 
About noon we reached the " Rio Verm ejo ;" here the ire bore 
up our wagon, and we descended to the r,iver without difffcultyr 
13ut the bank to be ascended staJled us; 'however, after a consid-
erable delay we got over this difficulty, and immediately encamped. 
The constant labor ancl severe exposure my men ha<l undergone,-
rendered some episode necessaIY m order to break the continuity 
of pains and trials; I therefore took some of the Indian goods with 
which I was provided, and parcelled them out into prizrs, to be 
shot for with rifles. We ·spent the whole afternoon in shooting; and 
for a while we seemed to forget the past and to cease thinking of 
the future. 
January 9.-W e arose very ear Jy, and before the clock had struck 
five we had commenced our march. The snow upon the ground 
made more light than .otherwise there would have been; as it was, 
there was difficulty in seeing the road .. 
During the greater part of the d?.y it threatened to storm, and 
the atmosphere was so filled wi lh minute particles of snow that we 
could scarce]y see further than two or three miles at·ound. · 
As we approached El Rio Caiiadiano, we found that there had 
been but little snow there. · · 
During our progress; we were continua11y starting herds of ante-
fope from secluded va)leys, where thfy had sought shelter from 
the inclemencies of the season. The day was extreme ly cold, and 
th_e ~now-mist completely chilled us. It was only by continued 
f~1?tlon of our h~nds that we succeeded in retaining 1heir fl~·xi-
b1hty. Sev_eral times my mflccasins froze to my stirrups. We 
pressed rapidly onward, and before noon reached the "Canadian," 
and f_ound an excellent ca mping ground, where we had plenty of 
dry _timber and enough grass to appease the hunger of our haJf 
famished mules. Our day~s march was twenty miles, which was a 
great march, fo~ during the early portion of the day we had much 
snow upon the road. 
January 10.-We now have but little snow upon the ground 
aro1.rnd ~s .. The sun sh~nes as if his power was trammelled by the 
benumbing rnfluence of the cold. Althouf h there w~s but little 
wind, yet_ we were glad to get sheltered f ;om t1ia t little by our 
entrance 1_n the pass of the Raton. Here stupendous escarpments 
of rock nse on each side of us, until they attain the height of 
3,000 feet. · 
~he first hill we met gave us consid era b] e trouble; we were 
obliged to apply all the force we could muster to the leading 
wagon, and then ret 'rn for the other. Thi s method of carrying 
them up one at a time detained us a great while. At one place, 
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the road took the bed _of a st.ream; the ice had been repeatedly 
overflowed and frozen, so that it was now very thick, and too slip-
pery for us to venture upon.. We were compelled to ascend the 
western b,rnk, and after proceeding about 40 yar,ls, were obliged to 
,re- cross this -~tream . When we came to descend tl:e bank, we 
:found one practicable place, and there the bank was not only steep, 
'but_ sideling, and, to prevent the wagon from sliding off, we were 
obliged to fix ropes to the top,_and to · cut a deep channel for the 
whee f s. · It required a long while to pre pare the decJ i vity, for the 
ground was frozen extremely hard. 
January 11.-This morning we found that all 9ur mules had 
gnawed their ropes asunder and gone off. For a long: time ,ve 
searched in vain in various di·-rections. Some of the men even went 
as far back as the 'Rio Ca11adian; at last they were all found in a. 
m.ountain ravine not far ·from our camp. · . · 
At 10 o'clock we commenced our march; we were continually 
ob 1 iged to cross the sti:eam; whi 'ch was very tortuous and had b-igh 
l>"a nks. These crossings were full of difficulty. The mules would 
ru n on until they reached the frozen stream~ when they would s·ud-
d enly stop, and the wagon, rushing down the declivity, would 
th ow all the animals in a heap on the ice.· At one time every one 
thought that some of our animals were killed; one mule was thrown 
across the others, and-it was with gre-at difficulty that we could ex-
tri cate them and set them on their feet. We now formed a strong 
pioi:ieer party, and sent them in advance with their axes, pick-
axes, and spades, to break the ice, to . stre·w it with sand, and clear-
a way all obstructions. 
· At last we commenced ascending the ridge which separates the 
waters of the Arkansas from those of the "Rio Canadian." We 
reached the top of this dividing ridge in safety; but, as we com-
menced to descend, one of the wagons s!id off sideways, and the fore 
-wheels being suddenly caught by a deep rut, the axle snapped off 
in the wheel. We put the greater portion of the load into the other 
swa gon, and, having lashed a long pole so as to support that extre-
Illity of the axle which had been broken off, ,ve dragged the wagon 
t o our camp at the foot of the . slope. . , 
0 ne of the rn en killed a deer during the day; and we endeavored, 
as well as we could, to console ourselves for t_he misfortune of the . 
.axl e with a feast of venison. · - . · 
As we were determined our mules should not gnaw themselves 
I o ose again, we, this night, made them fas-t with the trace chains: 
· ·we were now 17 miles from the panadian, and had this day 
marched 11 miles. . 
To-d<1y we saw s·ome curious birds, which our old hunters ca11 ed 
the "paisano;" its truP. name is the ''geococeyx viaticus." It is so 
litt le known that I have appencled a description o_f it to these notes, 
written by Major G_ • .fl.. McCall. 
''The geococeyx viaticus, which the Mexicans famili a rly ca11 the 
,c=paisano," (countryman,) .is found in Texas, from ·~he rive·r Nueces 
t: o the Rio Grande, in Mexico; from the seaboard, at least, to the 
f 
,. 
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Sierra Madre; rnrl, being an inha,bitant of chapparal or thorny 
thickets, he rarely ventures beyond its borders. Although the toes 
of this bird are disposed in oppositP. pairs, as in other species of his 
family, yet the outer hind toe being ·reversible, and of grt'at flexi-
bility,. is, in either position, aptly applied in climbing or perc~-
ing, as wdl as on the gr0und. Thus, he at _ times pitcht'S along the 
ground in ir:egular hops; and aga.in, when the outer toe is thrown 
-forward, he runs smoothly and with such rnpioity as always to be 
able to elude a dog in. the chapparal, withou t, taking wing. He. 
feeds on col:eoptera, a_nd almost every species of insects; and near 
.the Nueces, .where the snails, "Jymnaceus stagnalis," abound, it is 
greedily eaten," &c. . . . 
I have only _to aclo, that this bird .is found throughout the -Raton 
.. pass, and some individual specimens have been seen on the Arkan-
sas river, a few Jnilt's to the west of Bent's fort. . ' · 
January 12.-In some of .the ravines ne_ar our camp, and in th e 
canons of the mountains, there is still to be found sufficient grass 
for "muladas," not more numerous than ours. We, therefore ,-
drove our mules into the mountain, ancl then set ourselves to work 
to re pair ·the broken axletree. As we· had carefully treasued the 
piec-es of wood · that we found on the road, we soon obtained a 
piece well ~uited to our purpose, and again we lost a whole day in 
repairing this unfortunate ·breakage. . · 
In the enning Brown went out to hunt, ·an<l soon returned , 
saying that he had killed two black tailed deer. · As he was unable 
to bring them to camp, he ·h.aJ . thrown his coat o·ver them to keep 
a way the wolves until• he cou1 d g_et mules and bring them in. 
As I had had no ·exercise during the day, I started back with 
Brown in order to get the . de~r. The country over which we 
pas_secl was intersected by deep ravines, and some of the hill" sides 
were so s eep th t it was with gt~at djfficulty we forced our mules 
to proceed. At length· we -reached the ·deer, and found them un-
to uched by the wolves. Having -packed them upon our mules, we 
r eturned to camp. 
Th ese deP.r were of the species calJed "cervus macrotis." 
.:B rown said that he had seen several mountain sheep during the 
day, but they were so wild that h_e could not approach them. 
They a re tlie "capra montana" of Harlen. I have found them as. 
fa r south as Valverde, in New Mexico. 
On the 13th of January we again r esumed our march, feeling 
much refreshrd by a day of rest. We had several difficult crossings 
to make and ~teep hiJJs to climb, but my men did their duty bravely. 
As the su n sh one forth wi t h considerable warmth, the snow com-
TI? enced t o thaw, and the road became slippery and muddy. Three 
tim es we were fo ced to travel in the bed ot' a stream for a long 
';!stance. W ~ we re . obliged to cut up the ice with our axes for a 
c.i s~ance of fif t y or sixt y yards, and then to clear out the pieces 
which choked up the stream, before the mules could be forced to-
pr_oceed. _At le11 gth some of my ·men rushed .. into the water, not-
·,nthstandrng the season, and catching the mules by their heads► 
Fossils f r om the· Coal beds of the R ato n 
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thty force~ them to keep in the middle of the stream, and effect-
ualJy prevented them, notwithstanding their frequent att e mpts, from 
leaping up the banks on either side. 
We now rec1cbed one of the steepest acclivities we had seen in 
the whole journey . . We .took all the mules, and -as many of the 
party as could find room at t!~e w he-els, and carried our w agons up 
one at a time.· It was painful to see the poor beas ts so t e rribly 
b eaten; and shocking to hear the blasphemous oaths w h ich were 
lilttered; but a11 seemed to forget themselves in the excitem ent of 
the moment, whil'e they strained every nerve, and while the woods 
resounded with whooping and yelling. Wh en we rea ched 1 he top 
· of the hil1, the old pine trees of the mountain sides sho ok wi th 
deafening shouts and cheering. To look at this hill, it would seem 
im-possible for loaded wagons. to achieve the ascent. 
Before we had proceeded far, we found several br·oken ~agons;, 
the tongue of one of them was of hickory; this we took, as we 
wanted helves for our axes, and pickets for our mules. W ·e made 
an early camp near a grove of dead cotton wood trees, and close 
by the road side; we built large fires, and every one had his roast-
ing-stick loaded with venison, which ·was soon sputtering ·before· 
the flames. Although we were many hours on the road, yet pur 
day's march did not exceed eight miles. 
January 14 .-Not long after · leaviug •camp we reached .the Jast 
difficult hill that we would have to encounter, for the _ remainder of 
the road from ·here to Bent's fort rises and fa l ls in gentle slopes. 
As soon as I had seen the wagons safely over this hilf, I took 
Laing with me. and set off fo r some coal beds which I had formerly 
visited on my way to Santa Fe, when I · had not be en able to find 
any traces of ferns; but as Lai ng had once wo rk e d in a coal mine, 
and seemed to be positive tha t he could find me impressions such 
as he bad ·~een in tbe carboniferous formations of Missouri, I set 
out with renewed hopes; but after a long .search J1e was ob]ige<l to 
confess that there were none. We howeYer obtained several speci-
mens of the fossil leaves of clicotyledonous plan t s. These were of 
two sorts: one a lanceolate leaf, resembling that · of the willow; 
the other a large corclate leaf, like that of the catalpa, and both. 
sorts of leaves are d istinctry marked with branc·hing veins. This 
formation extends throughout the Raton, accord ing to the report of 
my bunters. 
The specimens of coal and of fossils which I procured here, as 
well as all the geological and mineralogical specimens collected 
during the exploration, ha,·e been submitted to the inspection of 
Professor Bailey of West Point, who has kindly consented to ex-
amine them. · · 
While hui1ting fossils, large :fl.ocks of stellar jays ca.me flying 
along the bluff; they were chattering ·noisily, and in this respect 
th~y are like our blue jay. · 
We soon overtook the wagons, and about 1 o'clock we reached 
the_'' Rio de los Animas," or Purga·tory. Here we found a large 
trarn of wagons, and saw some of the teamsters who sairl that they 
had taken their winter quarters here, and that they should wait until) 
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spring before ve.nturing to cross the Raton. They told us that 
game was very abundant; that they daily killecl great numbers of 
the blaek-tailed deer, common deer, antelope, an<l turkeys. There 
is excellent dry wood here in great abundanct>; the stream is liA.ed 
with groves of dead locust and cotton wood, which have been killed 
by fire or rnundation. · 
We were now clear of the much dreaded pass, but our troubles 
-still continued; the measles seemed to be spre~ding amongst my 
men, an<l already four of them wer~ so ill that we had to lift them 
in and out of the wagons. We marched 14 miles . . · 
January 15.-We made an ear]y• start this morning, and after a 
-march of 12 miles we reached "Holes in the Prairie," where we 
encamped. As we knew that we should find no wood here 2· we 
brought a large quantity from th'e Purgatory. 
The ro.ad over which we travelled was quite level, and entirely 
free from snqw. We therefore reached our camping place at an · 
-early hour. There we met Captain Murphy, who was conveying 
s everal wagon loads of specie to Santa Fe. 
I to_ld him of the state of feeling in New Mexico towards ou::-
people, and learned that he had alrearly been put on his guard by 
an express, which he had met near Bent's fort. 
He told rne that my rpu4es were too poor to go through-this trip, 
and cautioned me against the Arrapahoes, who, he said, were then 
encamped near Chouteau's island, and who had a great number of 
mules that were branded w_ith the letters U. S., which they refu.;;ed 
to give up. He also informed me that all the grass was burnt up 
on the prairies between Pawnee Fork and Council Grove. 
In the evening the wind suddenly cha.n gecl to the north; it be-
came nry cold, and before night we had a snow storm. 
As our mules were losing flesh fast, notwithstanding our feeding 
them with corn every night, I determined to adopt Captain Mur-
phy's plan, in letting them run loose aJl night. 
To-day another of my men was taken ill; his eyes were terribly 
swollen, and before evening he seemed to be the sickest man in the 
party. 
_January 16 .-Although our muJes h_ad strayed off some distance, 
still we managed to catch them all in good time, and at 1 o'clock 
we reached "Hole in the roek," where we encamperl in the_ centre 
of an extensive forest of C"'dar. Huge trunks of these trees lay 
strewed around in all direetions, and there was plenty of good grass 
and water in our vicinity. In a little time·, fires were kin<lled on 
every side; each person had one of his own to sit by- the dense 
foliage of tl~e cedar trees completely sheltered us fro~ the wind. 
Could we always have had' such a place as this to camp in, we 
could never have suffered from the cold. 
During t~e ~arch we saw a great many prairie dogs. Laing killed 
one :v1th his nfle, but the bullet had ma .- gled the ,ittle animal so 
t~at 1t was not worth skinning; this dog was so fat anrl looked s_o 
nice that we ha? it cooked, but it seemed to be very tough, and it 
harl a fl a vor which was not altogether palatable. 
January 17.-Last night the wind blew very hard from the south, 
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but we were so comfortably situatert that we did not heed it much.-
This morning it .was still blowing with great violence, although at 
-0ur backs; our mules tra,~e1led slowly, and would not go fast. We 
saw great numbers of antelope, but killecl none. After marching-
six miles we reached a canon called the "Willows," through which 
the '·Timpa" flows. I haJ intended encamping there-, but the wind 
rushed through the gorge -at such a rate that ou~ tents · could not 
have stood a single instant. We therefore proceeded two miles 
further, and encam.ped again in a grove of cedar trees, on the mar-
gin of the valley of the ''.Rio Tim pa." We could not find any dry 
wood and were obliged to use the green cedar, which made pretty 
goorl fires, and as it crackled in the cheerful flames gave forth a· 
delightful odor. 
The Timpa was quite hidden fr.om view, as the -ban~s are per-
pendicular and about 20 feet high. Although a few cotton wood· 
trees grew along the bottom of the stream, they were haroly tall 
enough to be seen. The. ice-was so thick that it was with difficulty 
we could obtain water for ourselves and our animals. We found 
that it was not so salt as that -nearer the .. mouth of the stream. 
January 18.-W e left camp as the sun was rising,. The air, al-
though still, was biting cold. · Our ~Heath condensed instantly 
upon the roJ la rs of oµr coats, every part of our faces was covered > 
with frost-work. Our roa<l being level and in good order, we pto-
gressed rapidly. Passing a little to the north of the usual camping 
1 ground we encamped. , , , 
Here we found a few sticks of wood, whic.h had be.en left by 
some preceding travellers, and the greatest abundance of prairie 
sage, "arternisia," which burns brilliantly and throws out a great 
heat. But it consumes so rapidly that it .keeps several perso1'S 
busily engaged supplying the fire with fuel. . One of my men killed 
an antelope during the march. AlthougP we saw a great quantity 
of game daily, still the extreme cold deterred every one from 
hunting. . · · · · 
As we approached the three conical "buttes," which are described 
and figured in the report of the journey pursued by Lieutenant_ 
Peck and myself, in 1845, we found an innumerable quantity of 
fossil shells of the genus inoceramus; the calcarious roc;:k on which 
these she11s are found is of a slaty fracture, and brea!cs into very 
thin sheets, which are covered op. both sides "with impressions of 
tho·se shells. · 
. January 17.--W e h·ad · a long search ·this morning for o~r mules,-
which had wandered off to a great distance during the night. I.t 
was, ten o'clock before we succeeded in catching them all. I now 
started for Bents' Fort, having given directions t<? my party to 
camp' as soon .as they reache_d the Arkansas river. I reachf'd the 
fort at 2½ o'clock after a rapid rot over a. distance of · 27 miles. 
Her_cls o.f antelope abounded on both sides of the road . They 
were feeding among the wild sage which covers the valley c,f the 
Timpa. As my approach set the herds in motion, the startled hare- ; 
would spring up before them and dash across my road. · 
Having reached the fort, I immediately made my arrangeme~ts . 
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for leaving the ·sick, the nu mber of whom had increased to seven, 
and for obtaining prqvi !" ions for the rest of the journey. Owing to 
the great facilities afforded me by Captain Enos, I was enabled to 
-concl'ude my preparations that evening, so that it would not be ne-
cessary to d·etain the wagon on the following day for more than 
one or two hours. 
The thermometer has been all day seven degrees below zero; 
.and I was told that, for several d}ays previous, the temperature of 
the air had been of the same degree of coldness. . 
January 20.-This morning was bitter ~old, although there was 
,no· wind. At eleven o'clot:k, ·my party arrived. We at once com-
menced crossing the Ar ka nsas river. To do this, we· were ob I iged 
to carry sand and spread it over the slippery ic-e on the route we 
bad stlected. Although the ice was generally e1ght inches thick, 
yet in one place, for the _breadth of six feet, the rapid current was 
running clear; this circumstance increased the difficulty of cross-
inO'. · · 
As soon as we reached the fort, the sick were carried into a com-
fortable room, where the y were . to remain until next spring, when 
they might return to· the U nite<l States. Our axes and tools were 
sharpened, our wago ns examined, and we . to0k the precaution to 
obtc1in an extra axletree. In two hours we . were again on the 
march, and at evening formed our camp six miles to the eastward 
-of the fort. . 
My friends at Bent's Fort cautioned me with regard to tbe want 
·-of grass on the burnt prairies between Pawnee Fork and Council· 
.Grove. I therefore determined to save my corn until we should 
-reach the burnt prairies, and until then permitting the animals to 
run loose. 
We had already used eight. of the fourteen fanegas. which we 
had obtained at "Las Vegas." ' 
January 21.-The sun was half an lrnur hio-h before we left camp; 
'We bad an exceJlent road, it w.as smooth an<l very har9, wherefore, 
although we moved at an easy gait, we reached the "Big Timbers," 
and encamped an hour before sunset. Not far from our camp, there 
are the ruins of some old trading houses. Here were some im-
-me_nse co\ton wood _trees, which· were already fe] led; with thein we 
butlt roaring fires. ·We v•erc now twenty -seven miles from Bent'a 
J'ort, and l1a1l sped our way so pleasantly, that we conceived bril-
liant hopes of our future progress. · · . . · 
January 22.-We so·on came : i-n sight of the Cheyenne lodges . 
The Ind .ans had all gathered here, wher~ .they might have shelter 
fror_n the stor~s. of winter. Though out. our day's journey, we_ saw 
their lo<lges lining the banks and coverrng tre islands of tbe ri.ver. 
The "Big Timbers" afforcl an end I ess supply of· wood, and on the 
plains, on the south side of the river, the grass is very good, while 
the unfailing waters of the Arkansas, .in addition to the requisites 
alrea_dy mention~<~, make this s:pot one of the most eligible for the 
erection of a military depot, rn case t.he government intends to 
maintain its intercourse with New Mexico. 
We met a white trader amongst the Cheyennes, who warried us 
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against the. Arrapahoes, wh·o, he said, were··daily coming in with 
.heros of cattle and numbers of Mexican scalps. 
About sunset, as we were travelling slc;>.wly along the banks of 
the river, . an Indian approached u_s, making signs to have us en-
camp; he said that he had a large stipply of dried Iluffalo meat, and 
he cou!d bring it .to us if we· would encamp near his village. In 
the evening a number of squaws ~ame to our camp, bringing the 
promised meat. Although we paid them well with such trinkets 
as we possessed, yet they could not have been perfectly contended, 
for we found, after their departure, that they had carried off all our 
axes, together with two guns and a bullet pouch. These thefts oc_. 
curred after my men had been warned to be upon their guard; cer-
- tainly, no people can be more skillful in thieving than the Chey-
ennes. 
January 23 .-This ~ornin-g, as soon as w·e arose, we saw the fn. 
dians returrJing. In front came the chief of the village; and as 
soon as he was near enough, we saw that he . carried some of the 
stelen articles. The squaws brought more meat, but I refused to 
take an'y of it until all the missing articles were restored. The 
chief told mt=: that if I would go up to the · village with him, he 
would get them; the village was two .miles di-st~nt, but rather than 
loose our axes I consente1 to go. As soon as we approached the 
lodgeii the chief comme~ced haranguing his people in a stentorian 
'toice, and then invited me ipto his lodge. In a little while the · 
Indians came running to us, and· every article was restored . 
Shortly aft~r leaving camp we met a company of men who had 
r 
been sent from Dent's Fort, •with a wagon load of corn, to meet 
Captain Murphy at the crossing . of the .Arkansas; impeded by heavy 
snows, they had only suc.ceeded in getting t~us far on their return 
to the fort. 
At sundown we reached a. spot where the river bottoms were all · 
burnt; no wood was to ·be had. · Vve crossed · over to an island 
which. was covered with willow bush-es; here we were pretty well 
sheltered, but the willo\y brush was so light and consumed so ra-
- pidly that we found not much comfort by our camp fires. At the 
mouth of '~ Big Sand creek," I obtained a very curious fossil, sup-
posed to be an inoce-ramus. · 
Jdnuary 24.-0n -account ·or the prairies haviqg been burnt, our 
mules wandered off for five or six miles. We did not get away 
until eleven o'clock. Thus. we \.vere Qbliged to lose the ·best part 
of this day, on account of the' i!lexcusa9le negligence of some pre-
c eding travellers wh0 had not extinguished thei-r .camp .firc:s. 
After · the first thr/ee miles, our road became extremely diffi.cµlt. 
We had to march through snow which had laid on the ground some 
time. lt ,had thawed, and had afterwards frozen; Sometimes bear-
ing up the wagons and ,mule~? sometimes giving, way so as to 
render our progre·ss slow and d~fficult. , 
To-day we saw some buffaloes. I sent out some of the men to 
kill _ one of them, but thq were ver_y sh~, and t~e snow upon 
the ground prevents o~e from approach~ng ~1thout bernirpercei ved. 
Having marched 22 miles, we reached ,~ Little Sand creek." We 
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crossed over to an island, where there was plenty of fine timber .. 
We also found here several Indian wigwams, which had been made-
of brush and covered with grass that had been cut in the SU[!lmer. 
This grass was just what we could have wished for our mules, and 
there was enough of it to have sufficed them for a week. In the 
evening we saw a fine "bald-headed eag]e." It lit upon a neigh-
boring island, which could not be approached without waning 
through an open space in the river, or else I should have s·acrificed 
its life to obtain its sk~n. 
January 25.-Some of our mules got off of the island during the 
night,. but we caught them again without much difficulty. Soon 
after starting we met an lndiau travelling along th~ road on foot. 
I asked. him ~f he was a Chyenne; he answ1ered with a nod, and 
went on. , 
At two o'clock, after a hard drive of l6 miles through snow, we-
encampe1l under the shelter of some cotton wood trees which grew 
near a dry creek. . . · 
Our present location had been lately ocoupied by Indians. On 
every side were to be seen circular spaces, wh,ich had been covered 
by their lodges, and the pieces of bark that they had pl_aced under 
their beds. , 
One Indian came to our ca.mp. As he said, the viJJage was near ,, 
I sent one o-f. my men to it, who purchased some winter mocasins-
These are made _of buffalo robe, with the hair side in; by invelop-
ing the feet with slips of blanket, an<l putting on these moccasins,. 
we were able to keep comfortably warm. 
January 26.-We had a . bad start· this morning. 'In passing-
through a de ep snow-drift, one of our mules, not being able to ex-
tricate its feet, was thrown, acr·oss the tongue of th~ wagon. There 
was a hard crust on the snow, which, breaking through beneath the-
wheels of our wagons, impeded us very much. The air was ex-
ceedingly cold, and the wagon wheels made a noise in the frosty 
snow like the screaming of a -large flock of blackbirds. Our 
mules had a terrible time of it; where the crust on the snow bore 
them up, their feet were slipping about and wrenchi,ncr their limbs. 
violently, and when it broke through, they were plu~gin<Y up to 
their knees, and_ scraping their legs against the sharp crust They 
":ere soon smo~rng wit_h sweat, and. puffing and blowing with the-
v10lence of their exertions; every little while we· were oblio-.ed to 
stop. But our difficulties <le.creased somPwhat towards the 
0
latter 
part of the day, and we succeeded in making a march of fourteen 
miles, whe~ we fo~n<l a good· camping place, with plenty of wood, 
an_d on the islands 111 the Arkansas, as there was good grass for our-
amroals. 
January 27.-As the day was very cold, and the deep snow gave 
. us a great deal of trouble, we were · not able to accomplish more-
than nine miles · of our journey. We encamped near the spot 
where one C. P. Gibs,-n had been buried. A piece of board, be;1r-
ing the name of the deceased, and dated January I, 1847, points ou t 
to the traveller the resting place of this poor man, whose death 
adds one m·ore to the many which ha-re occurred upon the prairie 
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within the, last eight m~n.ths. ,, The rayenous _wolves had already 
b_een at work_ on :the grave; bu~ the froz_en ,ground had proved too 
much for them. . _ 
N~ar. sundqwn _an Arapahoe c~ief arr'i°ved, _ named by the whites 
-"Long . Be~rd)' , He paid me a :visit,' ~nd in the evening I went to 
return the c.ompliment. His fodge · was _the most luxurious habi -
tation I had seen for a long , time; ther·e was n~ place wh~re the 
cold Wjinds ·c9uld find , entrance, _an·d a few pie_ces · of bark in the 
middle of fhe lodge kept it perfectly warm. '~Leng Bea:rd," ~nd .: 
ing out that ·! ' bel_onged to the "solfiers," protluced a gilded· epau-
lette which had been presented to · him at Bent's. Fort; he also 
showed m~-a. scrip of paper; sign_e9- b_y Mr. Wm. Bent, which .paper 
mentioned "Long Beard" in the highe~t terms , of commendation . 
T_!iis chie(s_poke 8: great 1many-Sp_anish .words, whic4 el}-ahled µim 
to m~ake· himself uilclers~ood ... He told us the snow was so deep 
that ou{'mules coµld .· only nip the heads of the taJlest grass, and , 
begged us not .to atte·rµpt ,. to pro-ceed; as there was no grass and. 
n_o buffaloes. i°;.,_,the c;tir_~ctio.n we :vere ~o.in,g< ·and . that the sc_ar~i-ty 
of the necessaries· o,f hfe hadn forced him. to leave that p0r~10n of 
, the ,copntry , _wher~ h,is ·_ childre11 and his ~orses had been starving 
for some, -;t_1me ; past, and that ,he "Yqs , now m search of 1meaf for his 
peof>le and gr'ass tor his animals. ·Wh:i·e we were here we saw the 
squaws'ktll a fat'puppy, an.d iiay_Jng _singed the'1iair, they -put •it- into 
the -pot for ·supper. Dogs_ ~~e considere,d _a" hqn tboqche," ·only 
to be served on festal ~c~as10ns, but rath:er than s,ta:r-ve, poor '~Long 
:Beard'' wa.s obliged. fo be th-us ,ex_t~avagant. -~ It .~v-as well \he kept 
his fat fogs under his eye.,' of ·wme' ?f my p_a.rtr J;I1ig~t have been 
tempted to com,m-iLsimilar ,extr:~vagan'c~s .... ,· _ : 
';r his evenin'g we· ·.ha~- SGH~e ~arge~ 'sho·qfi!lg; 'although it was very 
windy, , there ~ -ere some excellent ·sh·ots made~ 1 
. J'an1fary 28--'r~e su~· no\y ·bu'rst fq.rth with some pow£fr, and, 
assi_~ted by a western wind,-cause~ the snow to thaw ,rapidly. · 
vt:e made a Il}.atch of twelv·e mi•les_ and encamped· near -a grove · 
of cotton w,ood. frees, an.cl not far fr~.m a "V<illa-ge c.>f Cheyennes. The 
Indius immediately fl._ocked · ro~nd .us in g.reat _11:umber.s; they s;aicl 
that they .haq h3:d nothing t-o __ e~~ for three -~ays~ as -f~e ~now that 
covere, the country h_ad .dpv~n • ~he- buffalo off to find pasture 
grounds. . · ·· - , · -· · . · , · 
Many o( them · offered me: pr,es,~nfs;-hoping th~1..t} would give -pre-
Yisions i~ ,return, bµt I ~ould; -not recei:v:_e their presents, as I had 
.. 10; provisions t0 spare! :They .,then hegged me ,to give them whishy, 
a nd annoyed _us with ~heir pestin:aci.fy, so· t·hq.t 'l would ha-ve d'riven 
out of camp,. had I -, not been- obhg·~d, to _•l~t my ID';lles rtm •l'oose au 
/night, which cir0c6mstance they w0·u Id h~ye profited by to retaliate • 
i f we had given these people ·a·ny off~n.ce_:· · . 
January 29.-.A:s we ,were ,prepanng J to d~_part, the CheyenfieS-
gathered arou_n<l us in great .n:qmbers. 1 O~e of ·th-e principal men 
brought -his whole · fat~ily ,: which consist~d of his wife, . four or fiv.e 
.sons and as m'any <laughters, and. ·desired me to give them so,me-
t.hing to eat. H~ said that they ·had been w.itho\lt any meat for. the 
last three· days . . As al~_ o~r prov,isioµs were p'acked-away, i 'refused 
34 
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.t~ give him ,food, and, aft~r he had left us, we fo_und that he haJ 
•carried off a powder hofn and· bulfet pou,,ch belon_grng to o~e of the 
,men. . ,: 
_ We had harcl ·w·ork all day, as the snow was d-eep. . When we 
, .. •..c·ame to c~oss, ' the, ravif!eS and J>eds ,-of streams that, un~te with the 
_,A,rkansas, w,e found th/at all' the snow· had drift~·d to the eastern 
.b-ank, which we were · obliged to .ascend. These d:i;ifts were from 
five to six feet or more in depth; the mules sunk to · their bellies 
.and stnigg_l~d through with great diffic_uhy; the wag?n,s sunk until 
their" bt>ds~'- rested on the surface of the snow; still we. crossed 
these ·places, although they were ~ometim.es thirty ot forty fee t 
wicle; ,iinrl ,in the face of these difficulties\ve JDade a. march of thir-
, teen miles. · _ 
I -Wh~n: we encamped,'we were again obljged to suffer for the un-
1pard on~b le .-negligence of per~OilffW ~o preced eel us; f~rthe prairi~s, 
for miles arbu~d, had bee_n _laid waste by fire. ,Fortu~atel,y,the ice 
was i.n su~h a state that we could cross to tpe opposite side,.and to 
the islands; but we· were . obliged to work hard', .·in · cov-ering the 
i ce with sand, so as to make a path for o-ur mules. We found plen·ty 
of wood on t ,he islaJ1ds. ·lt had ·bee.r;i hr.ought ther~ by the_ river. 
January ·30.-Yesterday, ·the · road ' ias' so cov·ere~-w~th snow tµat 
we were obliged to guide·_our course ·_o-y the, riv~:r ; but, .this morn-
ing, we again fou~d , th-e roaf ;. I~ was, how.e:ver·, )Vith great diffi-
·culty that we managed tb_ keep :rn rt. Although t4e ·~un shone, and 
t he snow thawed very .much, still our pr,ogre,ss ~ as difficult. It re-
quired the great-est petseveranc~ to _~cco~_plish, el~ven ,miles. We 
encamped in a bottom of t!all swa,m p grass; here w~ found some old 
,v agons; we were obli.g~d · tof burn them, for ~he r"iyei: was in such 
a state that we could not cross upon the ice. , . 
One of my men told me of a· JJ!-eth,od' 9.f catching ib~ffalo that 1 do 
not recollect to have evef heard; he s~ys tha:t 'the _Ricar .es make piles. 
of buffalo clung so as to. loo~ -like men·, a:ncl arrange· ·th 'ese piles in 
t wo lines whi ch, gr3:dually' approa,ching, 'lead. .·t<? ·a pen. Having 
driven the buffaloes bet we.en ·the,se two Jines, the a•niqrnls run on, 
vit hout daring to cross these lines, and are caught' . 
.Jar1uarJ1 31.-We have another d-ay of bril1iant sunshine; indeed, 
i t seemed ~ot. T_he snow_ began to melt away ·rapidly. · 
After a ma1ch of five miles, we met Mr. Sub let te-. who was travel-
l ing with impo1tant lettns to -~~rnt3: Fe. Soon a((er'w,;irds, we met 
a train of six wag9ns belongrng to Messrs. · Bullard & Hook. of 
Missouri. It had been' to the cro·ssing of the Arkansas to raise s~m e 
·" each-es," which some of the proprietors of this train had been 
obliged to make early in -the fall. . . · 
We now rt>cei~ed news of ~he conquest of Monterey, and we also 
..ht'arcl that our forces were being concentrated -at Tampico, prepara-
tory to marching upon tl e city of Mexico._ ~ 
Shortly after passing these p "ople, "e e-ncountered some wolves 
follow in g 1heir t rail. So intent were. the wolves in their employ-
ment that they came qui t~ close to us, holding their heads near the 
ground as tht>y scented the tracks of the men, when one of my party 
evelled his nfie and killed the foremost. These animals have be. 
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_c~me very daring; -one of our ·muJes c~me into camp this morning 
with its fore-leg badly bitten by them, and covered with clots of 
blood. · . · 
Atter a march of~twelve miles we encamped near the fort which. 
~those men w.ho were attacked last fall by· the Pawnees had built, 
·to protect the_m~s,elves while they ,sent to Bent's Fort for assistance. 
Febru,ary 1.-Th.e sun sh.one forth with•warmth, and the melted 
-snow m.ade the ' g,roun,rl - quite muddy. After proceeding five miles 
we .passed the n Arkansas crossi•ng."_ We marched· all day with-
out seeing .any good places to encamp: At length our mules be-
-c ame so worn (?Ut that we could scarce go any further, nor was the 
_pro~p,e'ct of finchn,g wood on thi·s side of the river any ·better in ad-
. Vance' of us. 
One of the men had jnst killed a fine buffalo; I .sent o,ut a mul'e 
-to brin~ in 'the meat, and we encamped. The river was in such a. 
'State that no _one couhJ cr,oss without wading a _good pdrtion of the 
--way, ,althou·gh t-hE: jce was in many p.Jaces- six inches :n thickness. 
T~e ·wind . had heel) fair alf day; it suddenly changed to the 
·n onh, a ,nd began to- blow with great violence, while dai:k clouds 
~seem.tid in an rnstant· to .cover the s~y. 
J ,now .saw _it .w,ould be aii ev,entful night . for us. , Our fires. were . ' 
bfown_ out ·by ~the· tremeh·cfous violence of, Hie wind, .and . we. ,were 
·forc.ed to get into our beds ~nd the_re abide the fury of th~ storm . . 
, Ff-br.uary 2 .-Al.l nig_ht the . storm ra.ged with a fury a~ awful as 
--that of the , " tormentes,_,, of · Mt. Blanc. · The_ particles of --snow 
beat_. with wilcl ·1 rage agains~, ,my \ent, while , t~he' frail 5-tructµre 
. ~ uivered, and the poles that sup{orted· it creaked aa~- groaned so · 
·,much that it was· i_~ .Po:ssi.ble. for in~ to sleep,- , Such ~was the foJ~e• 
,..of the wincf, th~t it drove th-e. srtow through the 'canvass ~alls,. of 
\ -my ient, and· I fqun·d my bed and ·'papers covered with it. During 
'the night I heard one_· of ~htqn-en,who· had g.o,t l_iis feet we~ -in at.: 
·:tempting ~ to cross the river, imploring: some of his comp'aaions to 
l et- him get into the. wag:on with th:em. The night was ter-ribly 
-cold, and I' fea·red t'hat ·a'll of ·our animals would be frozen to· .death 
?b efore morning. At . Ieng.th mor~ing ·came, but when ,I looked , out 
-the snow was driffing along in dense ~lo.uds of hard icy parti~les, 
that flew along with· the velocily of lig_htni_ng. As fhe iS"un began 
-to appear the stor~ ceased·, and. it wa~ most fortunate for us ,th.at it 
,.did cr,\$e. rJ now . forced . ,my .way out of the tent, which , was· 
banked with snow. - W·hep.- I looked around, a -scene 'of ut,ter deso::. 
lation ·presented· itself; m0ist· of my men fiad lain -' down .on · tne 
,grouqd ·to sleep, but Il(HV not .9ne of them, could b_e ~..een. . ~ called 
,a loud; the-y he,frd' me ·?Ot i b~i.ng covered 1be,neath ' the ~eep ~now• 
.I now went- to -the Wagons; in one.·I found Pdka and Laing; m the 
other, two or three men,, one .'of whom had ,been! very i.11-ever si'nce 
leaving Btnt'·s Fort . He came rushing towards me half i-listracte:d, 
hts shirt covernd with snow, his head bare, and crouchin.g a• my 
fee t, b"e implore.cl me :to t~ke him to a house. · '' O, Litutenant,. 
take me fo a house! . I. shall freeze to ,d~ath,! I'm freezing! I'm 
freezing!" His arms were drawn up and stiffened, his b'ody alll:}ost 
1raralyzecl with cold. I too·k the poor fell_ow an~ put h'im in my 
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~wn bed, ancI covered him with blankets and buffalo robes; it was 
all i' could do. · · . · . 
· ·we now searched about and foun,l the men by the aid of th e 
cracks on the surface of the snow, caused by the movements of th e 
restless sleepers; covered l?y the .heavy mantle of -sno.w · they ha d 
]{ept extremely warm, and now the c,hill air felt to them more in -
tolerable. · • 1 
We managed to find a few p;ieces of wood that we, had collected 
last night·; the wind still blew _ so'_fie~~ely_ that we co~ld not kindle 
any fire out .doors; we succeeded· rn hghtmg some pieces of wood 
in , he tent and then built our· little fi,re on the leeside of the wagon ; 
the men crouched around silent a-nd shivering; l no'w called on 
two of my men to come with me, they were two, of my best men ; 
they had been; harden~~ to peril i11 the service of th_e '[ u~ companies ; 
men who would not flmch under the most fearful v1c1~s1tudes; the y 
readily accompanied me, and \ve stated down the ri.Jer .in search 
of some .t-pot which would furnish' l'lS with fuel and shelter; we pro-
ceeded down the river some distance, but s_eeing ,no timber on thi s 
side, we crossed the river llpon the ice, which was ' now; sufficientl y 
stronP-' to bea: us up; we built an enormous pile of. logs and se t 
them in a ·blaze, and. I. sat down to dry, my rmo9ea_sins. and leggins , 
for I had broken thr.ough the ice whi-le"crossi'ng a treacherous spo t 
· in the .river. . . ' • 
My men were now sen't b~ck 1 o_ collect alJ the property and t o-
}iarntss up the mules, an'd mo-ve ·down to a spot directly . opposite 
the timber; many of them left their bedding, ,clothes, and gun s 
'buried beneath the snow, and, half crazed '\Yith their forlorn and. 
weather beaten condition, hurried down tq seek shelter. ' 
At length the wagons arrivt!d anid · we endeavored to drive the 
mules to the south side of the river, ~here they wouid Lave good 
pa:-,ture grounds; some, however, took fright ( wh
1
en h-alf-way over) and 
rushed back, and one bro½e. thr~u~h. the ice; we immediately passe d 
ropes under the belly qf the ammal and soon drew it out of the 
river; to keep its bl'ood in circnlation w.e dragged it backwards an d 
forwards; aU would not do, its' limbs became momentarily more 
and more stiff, and at last the poPr beast fell to, the ground• we pu t 
three buffaloes robes upon it and left it. ' 
My men now reported the f~ll extent of our misfortunes; three o f 
the mules ,vere found frozen to death, and half hidden ,by the snow 
that had drifted upon their dead' bodies; around this heap the other 
mules were gathered, to screen them from the storm. and the 
"laryettoes" of the living were e.ntangled about the d;ad. It is 
more than probable that all of them would have met with the same 
fate, had the storm endured twelve hdurs longer; o'ur mules were 
now driven to· a spot about one mile below us covered with wi l -
lows and swamp grass. , . 
We built our fires on the southern bank of the river in the bed 
of a rl ry creek, the banks of which afforded shelter fro~ the wind· 
t he night '\yas clear . and excessively cold; we were all o·bliged t~ 
s1etp without tents, as the ground was frozen so ha.rd that tent pi 
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c ould not be driven, and when _we1 hacl softened the soil by build-
ing fire~, the sand becam.e too loos~·,fo h'old the pins. 
February' 3.-This morning we ar.ose at an early hour; par.king 
up our camp furniture, we recrossed the river .and maq:~hed a mile 
fur ther down the Arkansas. · ' ' 
!he mule that we had drawn out of the iver had recovered suf- , 
:fic.1ently to regain its feet; some corn was given to it; but during 
the past night it had wandered off a fevt yards anq was· attacked 
by wolves, .and devoured' while endeav9ring to regain the wagons; . 
. the s~ud]e blanket th~t I had girted ar,6und it was .t~m to pieces. 
_Poor mule! it met a cruel dea'th after going through so many trou-
bles ; it was the la.ft o·ne _pf the set -with which I left Bent's Fort . 
-0n the ~th ·of last S~ptemb·er. . ' 
. To-day Brown. was· struck · blind, fr.om the effects of the glaring 
light i:eflectfd by the snow. , We foft ·him in camp untq the after-
noon, ·when. I -sent ' some ,men .to gather up his clothing and lead 
him rnto our .new ~amp.
1
: . • _ • 
Those who ·had l.eft their property at the camp . when the .storm. 
occurr.ed, took: spades ~nd went and dug it. out. · · 
The men' in camp. over)la~Ied. t_he pr(?visions and the :bedding; al-
ihough our WG\-g~ns had each _two. covers, . or sheets, they were full 
-of snow. · . ,. 
On a fallen treE;,against whip~ w~ built our fires, we read that 
·which follow~: ":J.- Abrea, Y. Litsenqorfer·, CT. Estis, March ll,, 
1846." "A storrµ_.'; Thi,s gave us ne~v encou1;agement, for .we ' 
-felt th~t other men, unde-r the same circ.u'nist,ances, ahd in the same 
place, had felt, suffered, and th~ug~t as we hatl, and w.e felt that 
·we , like they, could weat,he-r the sto,rm. · · - , 
Jn the e1Zeni1Jg, ~om,e of th,e,men le~· Bro,~'n into camp. He said, 
t h?-t ·while lyj~g n~-ar our oJµ ca'rnp . fires, listening' to tpe bic~ering 
of the- ravens and magpi'es·, , 'Yhich .were co_ntendirtg for the s_cr~ps. 
_w e h.ad .. left-, he felt . sorp~thing give his buffalo robe ~ jerk, and 
lo oking round, h(! saw seyeral • w-0-Ives; _they ran off _a few steps,-
-see~ing to have but lit,tJ_e foa'r, of him; hi~ ~yes pained him so tnuch. 
that he did not attern pt to ·shoot. · . . 
Febru,ary 4 _ _:_ We· again . ~tarted ·a:t our usual time, and iµ ·g_ooct . 
ord er-, leaving ma~y' articles which only , served to encumber us. 
_-\.s ou.r. ♦ ' -"i~·ula<J a" ,vas now· weak.eped by-the loss of the four fro-
z e.a: mules, ou.r progress w_as slower thari ·heretofore. _ . , 
. During ,the first few .h~'urs, it was with difficll}ty- that we could.. 
keep • th·e road·, . whi~h , was covered with . deep snow; in many 
pl aces it w-as 'a foo.t ,d'eep·, alt'hough, now and then, we found little 
s p_9ts on the. road that· were · perfectly- bare,, and in the , river ·,h9t-
to ms then~ . was but little snow. At ~id day the sun shone forth.. 
with warmth, t4,e sno_w. began to · tha,w, and . our . p~og'ress beGa_me . 
·c ompµ.ratively ~asy. · · We ma11che.d, fifteen miles, ancf camp'ed·neai 
a fine grove,wher~ we found some dry wood and pretty good grass·;. 
a lthough the buffalo,' which had· recently been. here in great num-
b ~rs; had much frr;tpaired 'the gra.zing. · · · , • 
The greatest inconvenience that we have suffered on this march. 
h as .. beeµ caused by 'the n~gligence o-L others with regard to the, 
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camp fires; which ·negligence baving ,c~qsed the destructio'n <?f the 
pai-iture grounds, ou·r mules would , wander off, and we frequently 
lost much of the Jay in catching them:. It is n_o wonrler that the 
]nciia_n looks with hat111ed up,o ~ th_e whites, who· go about spr_eading 
desolation, by their shameful ~vaste of pasture grounds wbich the 
-Oreat Bt-ing has planted . _This winter the _buff~lo have almost _de-
serted the river, because th'ere isno grass for them; and -the Indrnn , 
forud by the inclemencies of the seas1rn to see~ shelter in the 
-timber, which grow_s only on the banks of the nv·er, must now 
-travel a long way from his vil1age - before he can ,. obt~in meat 
enough for his subsistence. There should. be some measures taken. 
-to protect thE: prairies from being se_t on fire. . 
Fepruary 5.-W e had scarcely left camp, when the wolves an d 
.ravens clustered arounrl the smoking embers _ of c;>ur <::~mp fires. 
During the day Lain·g killed 'c1 wolf, anJ he also 'killed·' a badger,_. 
"taxus labrarloric.us." Continuing our ma-rch, ,we· passed b-cyond 
the point where, the road turns off whic? goes di\·ect to Pawnee· 
F ·ork, and passing three miles beyond Jackson's grove, encamped 
in the open prairie. , . ' 
J.i'or fuel, we used the" bois de vache," and ,the pools of me1ted 
snow near . our camp supplied us with water. • In th_e evening we 
fwi('e heard the report of _a gu,n; but, as we had noticed 9uri1?g the 
day fresh signs of wagons and oxen,',vtt suppo:i-ed 'Ye had ov-ertaki>n 
a party of teamsters who had gone on from Ilent's fort, and w'ho, 
'had taken the direct road to Pawne-e Fork. 
February 6.-This morning ·when. we a.rose, the, buffalo were nu- · 
..merous all around our camp. We began to gd every thing rearly-
for the march, and sent off the guard for the mules; it.returned with.-· 
out them, and reported that not one ·of oul' animals could be fonncf . 
I now sent Pilka; in a few hours he returned, and . report'ed that 
t he Indians had carried off ' our mules; .h~ had fo~nd tht1ir ' trail, 
which led off to the north. This ·trail was perfectly :straight; · there· 
·were no signs of any mule having turned asi'de to c!rop th~ tempt-
ing grass, through which their course· sc;itnetimes led. We no longer-· 
doubt_ed that the mules had been earned off by the, Indians. I · 
questi<:>ned the guard, and 1earped that ' the mul-es had run into camp 
as the dar was dawning, but th~y , were driven . out again, as they 
,vere tearrng the wagon covers witµ their teeth, and destroying-
,every thing they ?ould get hold of. Had the gu~rd been used to 
travel among Indians, the conduct of the m1.,11es woµld have. c_aused 
them to have caught them, and to have secured the'rn to the wagons • .' 
What were we ·to do? To pursue . the Indians on foot was vain . 
'\Ve ~~re now left_ with our wagons containing our beddin'g and 
}Jrov1s10ns, and a sick man who had not beep able to walk for the 
la~t week.. What !10w' was to be do.ne with all the -geologieal and 
1~meralog1c_al specimens, and the co] lection of objects of n'atural 
bi story, which had been obtained in New Mexico? r thought of 
"caphing" every thing, anrt ,valking in.to the States; but what was 
t~ be ?one with t~e. sick man? Some of my men proposed _leaving 
ln~ with the prov1s1ons, to abide his chance on the prairie; "for," 
said they, "must we all die for t.his one man; is it not better tha 
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0ne should d1e?" 1Jut I determined' not to leave'. t~e poor fellow, 
1i!l10ut _certain provision' for 'h.i s safety~ v\Te Wtre ' off froq.i the 
usually trave·ll~d roan; it was necessary that w~ -s-hou_i tl ·returt1 to. 
it . . Once I thqught of '.rt"·maining :.until I could·_ r,eceive mules from, 
fort Leaven worth, bu't in ,bri'ngiq,g them t? m_e tpey wou ld again be 
]iab le to be . stolen- by the Indian's. , . • : , 
I Near our camp \Ve ;(oi.;md two br:oke·~ down. oxen. We hitched !hem to one of t_he wagon~;-~nc! \yith the help of the men we .moved · to a spot that _. would be easily t1efended, an·d where we would be 
iheltered fro.m. any sto rtn. that might come~ , . ,. ' - · '. · 
Febru_ary-7 . ....:_I now· determined to ·p-r.oceed .at any rat~, depend- , , 
ing on the res~mrus .which yet remained tc_> me, without invol'ving· 
myself with new uncertainties .. : · -· · ·' · · 
' I again. se~t 'o~t -~ p3:rty 'to redonnoifr~ the cou~try, w·ishihg "to 
: make assurt1.~ce doubly sn~e." It was. hard to beli~ve that out' eyjJ 
stars had be-en -so dpminant; not- a trac~ of the los,t mules could be· 
seen, for flre 1ittle spots of, snow .which . yes.terday bore their '/yes--
/ ti g es fra cl td- d· a y-q;i e It e d away . r · • · . _ ., . 1 
.But nothing .an111.~yed me ~ore- fban the id~a of losing my ·vari-
ous specirri~ns, which I ha-d ah~ady, .c·ost so much time, labor, and 
anxiety. . ·· . · · · . ' 
/ At rast I ·determined to destroy -qne or' the wago~~, and to thr·ow. .. 
away e.ve·rything that .w ie -cou'lA po-ss'ibly dispense w~th; . and theu to 
put ourselves into the traces ~·n~ drag th~ Jight~st wagon as far . as · 
Pawn~ee- fork; there, I should. leavl~ th.e. sick man, with· some pers!?ns • 
to take care of him, and ,the ·rest -of _the party wo,u'ld ·pack their 
prov;isions. and 'bedding on t~-eir.'backs, and .s.tart fo:r; the settlements. 
Febr1-wry 8.-We 'beg.:.m f o\lr. prepa[atio~i.s;-, the ,varm clothing 
that we had br◊n'g·ht .t9 protect us from the rigors , of winter was 
thrown away. · The men _destroy~.d ·tbeir· buffalo ' r-obes, --retaining. 
only ~on~ for ev~r-y t'wo men. of tl'i'e -party . . · I parted my wardrobe 
I amongst __ my, men, an.d, n6' one ,; i:ese'I'ved ani app~reJ, except t~at 
which he ha<l on his back; everythtng ,was ·_ µqw di,sposed of except 
ou'r p<Hfcler and' lead and . our provi'sions. , .- · . -
\Y,e ndw drov-e, up the . two ~te_er·~ w,hi'ch fortune had thrown in. 
our "~a_y; w~ fed · t_he-~ qounJiful'~y' witli the corn :ve had treasur~d _ 
up so carefully,., J:Iavjng found t~.~t -th~ , oxen_ ~9?1,~ not work m .• 
mule h.ar.nes,s_, we ma.nufa.ctu·red a "yoke, by ·,dny.rng, mto ~ bar. t~o, 
pieces of ., O"od; these pieces wer~ in pai'rs arid .had hole~ in th'e ends1, 
so that co_rds ,,.beil}g pissed th~,o~gh th~ holes; they we re tiecl unM:r 
t he throats -of, the oxen. A long rope was : attached· to t ½e tongu,e 
of t.h~. w_ago~,-;.rnd .t~e ;n-en f~tr~ed loops ?f ropes or 1b~i_coles whicl~ 
t hey p.assed ov,er theu sJ1_ould<=;rs,, and then attached at mtervals to 
a long·· rope whi.ch w~s fa_st~ned to the eua ,of the .tongue. -
. Vv e ' now started· amid the iourl exultiJJ-g che~rs of tlie 1nen, as , 
t hey thus tdurnph,ed _over dur ·difficulti'es,' when ·we· seemed .to have 
;reached the" ne pfos _ultra'' of inisfortuhe. ,T~ haye seen ·us, one 
w ould have thought. that we ,vere on ., some lively frolic, whfreas 
·we had undertaken' to l'i'aul a loaded'. wagori from· Jacksbn's grove 
·t o Pawnee fork, which is a distance of (;>4 miles by the river route.,, 
the on~. which we pursued. · ·· ' tj I,•, .., 
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We marched a di's.tance of 13 m~les, and, at night were obliged 
to encamp in the open prairie. Our fires of, "bois de vache" serve-d 
well enough to boil our coffee, but very little h~at was to be ob-
tained fr.om -the burning of this kind of fuel. _ 
. .February 9.-To-day , we• marched fift_e~n miles; )~ ·slight' rain 
t hat fell last night made our ·progress more diffi,cult thall' that of 
yesterday. Just c:1s the sun was setting, and while . l _was· searching 
out a fit place for our lit_tle camp to halt fo~· the night, -I looked 
back and saw. a dens~ groµp of m.en sucl"denly ·r'ise up from behind 
the river bank,where they ha~.'?ee,n s.ecr.eted; _t~ey _-now sp~ead out 
to . disply their numeri-cal str~ngth; they had a httle fl~g <hsplayed 
in tokeI) of amity, and ,they made _sigD"s to· us that they -wished fo· 
approac.h. We now permitted two of thrm to (?Orne .forward, ancl 
I went out with Laing to meet them. They offored us the h_and,. · 
telling us that they :were Pawnees, str}king,their breasts and cry!ng-
out Pawn ye! Pawn'ye! 'The one who s~y led hitnse.lf the "captam" 
· asked why we were -pulling the ,wagon·; an'd w~~ted to ~now if, all 
our oxen had died; and added, that if we wished h_~ wouJJ· ~urnish 
us with mules, for he had a great n.µmbe-r cm t,h.e opposite siqe of 
t he river. He said that if I wo-uld enca·~p now, t4.~t-in the morn-· 
ing he would bring some of hi~ mules across the _ river. AB ·.atn_i-
cable relations were now establishfd,. he . sign·ed fo~ _his ' party to . 
approach, and we went on to the .. wagon. ]finding that the Indians 
w ere mingling amongst my men, ~ told · t_he ch'ie( in .. a lou~ tone . to .• 
o rder them to k~ep away; they in-stan,tly obeyed .hirri. We now 
encamped; all the Indians crossed the river ex·c.ept the chief and 
five others. I invited the c.hief to stay with me ail night; he con-
sented, but still retained his fiy_e. attendants . . I, told him that th.ey 
must not sti~ a~out at µight, for my gu~rd.s wer~ al""."ay~ on the 
watch for th1ev1sh Indians, and _they might be shot by 'mistake. 
~t night they all crowded iq,to my tent, and slept-· coiled up in 
a little space scarce roomy enough.. for me alone. ·. , 
February 10.-:--The 1;1orning wa_s extremely cold and th-re'ate~ing,, 
clouds were flying rapidly acrbss the sky. Our Jnd~an friends, -as 
oon as the_y _looked out, raised their hands high above ,their. head~, 
nd, perm1ttrng them to hang . loosely ,frpm the · wrist,. shook 
t hem as one shakes water from the tips of his fingers, and tl1en 
t hey :~ou]_d to~c~ some white object; by these signs t~ey meant 
!hat_ white ra1~' wot~l? fall when 1:be ~un was a't such a .p.osition 
m h1~ p~th, which pos1~10n th~y in<licated to us. ThE;,y asked my 
erm1ss1on to go to their own lodge until the snow storm should 
h~ve passed, and they begf$ed me to accompany · the~. I deter-
m merl to _go,, although the ice was ' not strong enough to bear a 
man's weight; but I suspected that these very Indiaps had -stolen. 
o_ur mules. Accompanied by the six Indians, I · started acroo;:s the 
·1ver. A strong north wing was blowing on our backs; this helped 
us ~l?ng, for we wer~ ob]iged to keep our fe'et' wide apart, in the 
p osition of those of a person who is sliding on the ice; bt1t, nenr-
t heless, we all broke through constantly, anrl where the current was 
eep and rapid we were forced to_ wade . The air was freezing cold, 
a nd as soon as we reached the southern bank of the river, we set 
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of in a har:·d run -to keep our wet cloth1ng from fteezing our limbs . 
'The Indians· were not less wet than myself, for they ·h?.:d tied thei r 
leggins close around Weir ancles to protect !heir legs from being)n-
jured when the ice broke through. After a ·run of a quarter of a 
1 
mile, we arrived at the Indian lodges. The chief called three o f 
nis party, 1vho took my socks and leggins and' moccasins; with 
lit tle ~ticks they beat off th.e ·ice; they wrung .the water out of my 
cl othes, an_d dried tlrem by the ~re. In the meanwhile I was 
, ob liged to sit wtth as'little clot,hin.g- on as ever, any Indian. wore. 
The Indians soon fi,x·ed a place for ,m,e to sit. In a short time they 
co oked som~• bufta1o meat, and gave me the lar,gest share of fat and 
of 1 ean, which they pla9ed on a flat stone in fault of~ plate. 
Feignipg after a while that . I wanted to re-cross} the · river, I 
st epped out to. reconnoitre. · The s1::iow storm had caused the. In -:. 
dians to · collect their mules i~ the Jittle gorges which - abound 
among the saner hills· that are found ·-on this side of the 'Arkahsas; 
I 
th e mules were also co:¢-erecl with skio_s 'o.f' wolves and buffaloes · to 
protect them. ,J could not .see any thing of the · mules I had lost. 
1'he sn.ow storm now• r-a(;ed .fiercely; and ·1 returned to the Gamp of 
th e . Indi_aris, teJling them that t4e storm raged too furiously for me 
to · c ross the , river. We laid do,vn to'~sle~p, which was now and 
then interrupted by the ent.ra·nce. ·of ,some qf th~ Indian sentinels, 
I. w ho reported. every.. chan,ge in the weather, ,or .. any ' movement a mong ,th~ ,huffa,lo; alt~o~gh _the latter wer.e-- .v'ery _nuJ?erou's, s~ill t hese Indians were almo~t wtth'Out foorl; and w'hlle .I · was with t hem some of the -subordinates came ,to dance the :'beggar's da.nce" 
b efore t .he ~hief,'s lodge. · I asked hiip. . what the -dancers meant, ancl 
w as to'lcl that they wanted so'~et·hin~g to eat. . The chi.ef ~h_e~ gave . 
t hem some, buffal0' meat. Thts_ conhrmed me rn the susp1c1on that • 
t he.se feUows ha,d sto1ep ou-r 1mules. _ fo was now evident tliat they 
• w ere hlf'e · for so.me misehieva,us purpose, and would, not fire at the 
b uffalo for, foar pass~rs-by s.houLd hear their gu·ns, and track them . 
t o their lair. I as,ked th•em why jthey. did not kill .buffaJo. They 
.answered, withq,ut hesitancy, that their guns might notify parties 
-of Cheyecines, ,vhich wer~ continually m~king ''war p'aths" througt1 
th eir country . I flSked th-E:m 1v4at th.ey were . ,doing here on the 
A rkansas. Th.Py s~i.d"' that th~re was no grass towards the norq1etn 
region wher,e they lived·, and that they ha.d b.rou_ght ,. th,eir mules 
h e r e fo g·raze; b(1t; be it knowh. that they ,,r.ere without their , 
w omen and children·, al?a, wi'thout lodges, hot travelling . like a · 
p eacefuJ grazing party, b1:1t p·repare·d for vvar \ and robbery. 
In the evening the ·. storm .cl.eared aw~y; and, •with the polite 
.guidance o( the Indjan·s, I managed to cross .,the r•~v·er without 
b r e aking the ;ice, which -was· .still weak, . . although much '~tr,onger 
tha1:i it was1 this morning. · · ( . ·· --_ . . 
I . My men had l~in abe~ all ~l~.Y? in o.rder .t? keep wan1:, ' for th~re , 
--was no w0od to be had. on this side of" the nver with which to build 
-fires. I tol~ them~ th_at th·ey could get plenty of w..,oocl OB the ~_pp.o-
-s i t e .si'de; but they broke thro0:gh the ic~-~ and were oblige·d to 
r e turn; we were fain to use '-' buffalo chips." , . ' · , 
Y eb;ruary 11.-T,bis morning· ·tny meh arose early and crossed the· 
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r·iver without trouble., wb~re l·bey got- plenty of. woo'd; · t~e- _snow 
storm we h-act yester-day, and· fhe disaomfiture·p,oductid ,. by the hard • 
labor of1 hal!ling-the w 1gQn, had p.ut tb '.e m in no ,very pleasaut hu-
mor. .They wished t~a,t I wpu:lcf. J,et them kill th~ India~s ._as soon 
as they came across the river; tpe ln..rlians came; t l: ey ent~red our 
carr1p, a11cl seemed instantly to -per1·e1ve the feeling that was_ burn -
ing · in . th,e hearts, of my party; ~they s~o?d off __ w,1~hout. d~n_ng t o-
ap.proar:h 6_u.r fi.rt .. ~; there was but si~ or _eight with_ th·~ ch1e_t_ now,. 
but · he a ppraach_ed at last -an~ o,ffered his ban~,. and 1mmed iately 
the confidence of the rest seemed to· be restored. -
In . my. O\Vn miq d; I d i:'d 'not rl OU bt . b~t that ,,t h~se fellows . ~a cl 
robbe~l us; ,still I could ne'ver -~ii.~ ariy sof th em in cq'l5t . plood, _nor-
would ~ con-sent that .:my men .should sh1oot .them <lovln. ,,. 
We told t~em to bring over,· some pf their .. mules; they brought 
two, but r.efosed t6 let_ us have t-h~_m, unless .we ga:ve tpem much 
more than · they -usually get, in · fair tr~d e . · , 
We had left our harn~ss near Jacks{rn's groye; the m'u] ·es: could 
n ot th~n be attached to the .wagon~; and, ~s .to b.uying a mule fo r.· 
, mys~lf; which my men insisted upon my cJoing_,~- I felt perfectl y: 
willing to sbare the hardships of-ri1y · party, and ·unwillin·g to coun-
tenanc e what I consid.erec! . an imposition on the _ part of the-. 
Indians . - - . 
The· Indians left, us. ,n high .irritation., on, accol,l~t -of the troub le 
they had had to get ·their mul~s across th~ river; they in_imediatel y 
rec rossed, and ,ve prep~·red. to take, up · o~H _!in~ of ma,rch. We-
now foun•d that an cjxe which had been J:erit_ to the -Pawnees, with 
which to roughen the ice, barf not b:~eri r·Elti.trne.d; , the In;Jians st~o d 
gazing at us from tlie opposite bank, w.hile thei~ _mules, scattered 
along the river si de, were quietly ,grazing. I c,alted .the men to-
<rether ; and, leaving two of them in charge-of the '\\~agon and sick 
rnan , the rest, of us started off in pursuit of, the Indians, who no.-
sooner saw this movement th.an they hast'ily gat~erecl' theix: mules ancl 
se ~ off for the sand hilJs. To pursue thk'se fello_ws was revidently 
Yarn , a~d .we ,vere forced to g\·ve up our ./axe, an'cl again put-0ur·· 
elves rn to the traces. , . . ' , 
We marched twelve miles. During tli_e first halt of 01ur journey,., 
so me of the Pawnees , continued to dog ou-r trail. · . 
The language of the Pawnees bears a great rese:A~blance to that 
?f the Ricnrees. I ,tlad a pt~rson in my party who once ·tra'ded with 
t he last mentioned tribe. He reeogn iz~d man Y, o t' the w-ords that 
t he Pawnees u~ed. Our com rn un ications w-: re, h.owe·ye·r, car ri-ed 
on .by ~he means of the pantomimic langua,ge, a ~nowl,cdge of 
wh!ch 1s of very great value, as th..e various signs seem to be 
unive rsally adopted as typical of the . same thjno-s among all the-
prairie Iridi~ns. . , , 0 
F"br'l!,ary J2.-N ohviths.tanding the- snow sto.rm of the 10th, the 
o-rou nd was almost entirely free from snow, except in the ravines 
and beds of creeks where it was not exposed to the wind . The 
sun shone forth with gr~at Yigor, and we marched more rapid ly 
t han we had done on any pre.ceding day. At ten o'clock we crossecJ 
t he mouth of "Coon creek," and about five <? 'clock we formed our-
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a.mp on the banks of th.e " Pawnee forli.'' This rlay we marched 
!llOre than tw-~n-ty-one miles. On the · road We _found two more' 
steers. '' With them we , replaced those which . we ha-rl _ ·started with 
in the ~orri1,ig, and whic~ we.re almost exhausted. When ~we first 
came in sight pf the timber ·on "Pawnee fork,',' my chief anxiety 
/
was to hep my men fro'm laborin•g too severely; the wag on raq. 
alon·g at the rate o.f thfee miles an 'hour, and I wlis oohged to . walk 
rapirl ly in order to keep_ out of the way. . - , " · 
· My whole 'party had dpne their,. duty _bravely; in the -most literal 
sense, we hacl . worked -like horses. I could not ask my men to do . 
more. Sh_ouJrl a heavy fa,ll of snow come it w9ul9 be .impossible 
to p_roceed_ with the wagon. I, tnerefore,. det·ermiq1ed ·fo give each 
one as much p-rovi~ion .as he would choos¢ to carry on our corQing 
perlestrian excursion to . the .seltle,nents. ' We· had no\v between 
280 and 300 miles to m·arGh. We detetmined to ,accomplish . this 
I· journey in' twenty days. _, · - , ·, , · . Two of ID) men, Brown · and Preston, agreed. to stay with tne sick .man. ·. They were now on t·he Jiigh rc,)ad, where they wo1_1ld see 
( 
€Vny orie whq pa~sed, and would have. before a great while, an 
opportunity , o~ joini_ng _the return party-, whic~ was pr~pari~g to 
leave Santa Fe when my command s,et out.· While here t,ney wou Id 
, have everything t-hey coqld wish-; . There ·was an ~bundant supply 
( 
of !in,ber, a .,neve_r faili~g ·strea~ o~ p'Qod _,~~ter, :antl ,w,e would be · 
obliged to leave a large quantity of_ prov1s10ns,_ as· no one would 
c~re ·to load his own bad~ f ~r the gi:atificati<?n of nis stomacb,. , 
February 13 ~We now set earnestly ,to wo_rk, ~ak-ing our ·pjicks 
of provisions and bedding as •light and co,mpact as possible. We 
bakoo-all the"bread -we intended .to, ra·rry. Each one pr9v,id,·d him:- / 
self with 20 biscuit o_r · rolls, one for each- clay. We· a\so too~-a few 
pounds of dried buffalo meat, which is light and -com pact, but 
swell~ up in, boiling water . .., We each had a tin cup,,which wou Id, 
on an l'mergency, answer for a · coffee pot. . We-, ther'efore·, ad~ed 
ihe l~xuries of ceffee· and· s'ugar. ·· As fo_r bedd-(ng, a buffal'o _robe • 
and a blanket were a'll that any one would be_ willing ro car-ry three , 
hundred milfs, wLen he rec.ollects the idditional ~eight of his 'pro-
vis ' on~. · But J adopted a _ plan whicb made I:\'\Y blanket worth two. ' 
I harl it sewe~ so as -to form a bag . . -Thi§, trifl_in'g as !t ·may seem , . 
greatly augmented my comfort. · . , r • 
We were aJJ .of us very careful to dry our clothing•bcfore go1~g 
to bed; no one· who observes this preca·ution, 'and V(ho is provided 
·with a buffalo robe, need ever get 'froien. 
Febr-uary 14.-I still found means to carry my New Mexican 
~pecimens furthn on-. My ,books and s_ome oF my papers were p11t 
rn to a box and "cached;·'' for grea.te_r_ s~fety_ the spot was fixed so, -
' as to resemble a grave, and a tombstone of board wa~ ereded to.< 
mark the spot, and . engraved wHh_ the name 'of'" To~ Poca,"-who 
w it b. "Tom J3 ien" wer,e, according- to, some of my men, the most 
fa mous persons in New Mexi_co; perhaps · these p_ers:on,s originat-e(l , 
on ly in the.ir metamorphoses of the ,words ." tampoco" and "tam-
bien." -
The most valu~ble bt>x wa~ lashed to th'e fore ·a-xle··of th e w a,gort ; 
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we attached the two oxen to the tongue and started. After a march 
of seven' miles we r,ached "Ash creek" and there , encamped. 
I now res·ol ved to let some of my men go on as rapidly as they 
co.uld·, and get mules at W e:;;t Port, Mo., with which they co-uld 
m e~t me at Council grove. I therefore sent for Pilka, Dobson, and 
WisPman, .and having given tliem all necessary letters, they pre- . 
pa,red to set off by sunrise the next morning. 
February 15-.-,-To-1ay the sky was cloudy, and threatened us with 
a storm; the air was very cold. After marching six mile~ we reached 
"Pawnee tock;'' here w:e stopped a few minutes _and kindled a fire; 
again continuing. our :route, we .marched sixtee~ miles fµrther, and 
encamped on Walnut creek . . Here we overto·ok the express party, 
and we had a hearty laugh . at our havi?g overtaken _them; but PiJka 
was a good woodsman, and wo-i;ild not leave the timber when the 
sky looked so threatening~, otherwise they_would· have gone on, and 
have slept in the open prairie. . · . 1 
February 16.-Just as we were about starting this morning, a fine 
mule came trotting into camp '. We tried to catch it, but it hatl 
become so wil<l that it wou ~d not let_ us appr .oach sufficiently near. 
This mule had a blind bridle on its l1 ead, .the rein hung cl.angling 
upon the ground. · As soon a~ we cross_ed Walnut creek,-we came 
in sight of herds of ·buffalo. These, anim.als ~er.e co.nt1-nual1y run-
ning across our road 
1
as we advanced. Sometimes they would stop 
j ust in the -road a few hund·red yards in frqnt, of us, and kneeling 
down, toss the dust into the ?-ir wiifh their 'horns, or else take a roll 
over on their bi:iC'ks, then springing up, dash off again · with their 
long .. beards and ma,nes waving in the w~nd. . -
After a !.llarch of fourte~n miles we encamped at.·" Pltirp. buttes." 
We· got- water from some neighboring pools, a:nd · the ,plum bushes 
answ ered for fuel. 
In the afternoon ·a band of buffaloes started for the ·river; they 
. came directly towards O.Ur camp; we all . secr'eted . ourselves in the 
hushes at the top of the butte. We had "the. wind" of the buffalo, 
and th ey c_ame on without di~covering us; they walked slowly 
a lo~g; hav rng suffered the old bulls to pass on, ,ve s~lected a fi ne 
b uffalo and fired down upon him; he only ran a short distance be-
fo re h e laid hifnself down. We a-pproached W'cl,rily, for we were all 
on foot, and firea a second gun, whic};i caused the buffalo to lay flat 
upo n hi ~ side .• We were instantly upon; him with our knive& an d 
tomahawks. Laing gave a mortal. w o.und to a fine f~t cow., but as 
she would get up and walk off every time .he tried to approach, 
a nd as n ight was drawing on us apace, he deemed it more prudent 
t0 l eave his victim to t~e wolves than risk the loss of his own li fe 
by Indian s . , · 
We cut out all the ma·rrow hon~s and all the· ·choice · pieees, an d 
sp ent_ the best part of the night in cookin·g and eating, aud during 
t he mght the wolves eat up everything we had left. . · 
:7'le woul~ bave been very glad ifwe coul_d have carried some o f 
t his _ meat w ith us, but our packs felt heavy enough without a n y 
a dcl 1t 1on. 
February 17.-I had intended to march to ,Oh~vez creek, abo ut 
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19 ~iles distant, but the ·,poor fellows who were with me com-
plarned so much of the soreness;of their feet, that I determineci to 
encamr, at" Cow creek," ' whi"ch is only 11 mi'Jes from "Plum 
butte." Here we· found a good ox•yoke, a thing ·we greatly needed . 
There was also a wago1:1 and several mu,skets, which must have 
be~n left by the .parti of teamsters who had preceded us. It was 
I ey1?ent that the express I had sent, .on had en'Camped here las t mgr t ; their fires were sfrlL burning. · · , · · A bout 2 o'clock we iaw sofoe ·perspns · approaching;· they proved 
I to be Mr. Miller a,n.d Mr. Jioffman, of Baltimore. They were· nearly out of provisions, and their mules almost bro~en d_own. From them we Iearntr everything with reference ~o 'the fiendish massacre . that had !?~en perpetrated a~ "T,aos ." N'oth.in-g I had 
undergone had caused me· ~ore un p lea'.sant sensafions than the, news 
of the .hor~id _massacr,e of Governor Bent and his compatriots. 
I had been acquainted .wit h Governor Bent ev_er since my first 
I.· arriva:l irt Ntw Mexico: I esteemed: and admired him ~greatly, and every one-in 'that 1eountry _]ooked upon , Ch~rles Bent as ' one i':i a t housand. , ' · · , 
· When the fi~nds were b~reakin,g through the roof ef his' 'housel 
I 
even after he ' h:ad ~been .w~rnnde<l ,' his wife brought hitn , his arms, 
and told him to fight, to . aven~re himself; he could eas.ily have 
killed some of the mob, wh·o ' were , entir-=:ly e;x'po~ed t@ his aim·,. 
I from the hol~ they ~ere m·~king. . · · . . , . ·. , "'No,"·· sai,d· he, " -I will not kil1 an'y one of them, for · the_ sake of · you, my' wife, an<l of yoU', my childreQ. At present, my death , is. 
I all these peo.ple •wish-.'' The murde.rers rush in·, they kill him, . they sea.Ip him, and, horrib~e to rel~te, they _pa,rade the bloody scalp through the streets of "Taos." · . _ · . Mr. Hoffman a-nd his party continued their journey. In ·a little , while ·afterwards we ' descried• another body of. men approaching; 
they ~l')roved to be ·a party und,er the command of'.Mr. James B' rn wn ~ I he had kindly picke<l up the men 'Yhom I had )eft_ at Pawnee Fork, a_nd had also raised · JD1y " •c,a·che," which he had brought alo ng to1· 
I 
me.·· Mr. Brown agreed t:o carry the baggage be]~nging to my men,, 
and WP now felt as if all our troubles were ;ended. · 
February 18.'- ·w e \Vere -up before th~ su~· rose, and in a · few 
minutes commencPd our ' ma'rch. In the evening we en.camped OR 
the "Little Arkan~as," · which 5s 20 n;i iles distant 'from our point 
of depa:rture this morning-' · We_ ·had ·started , with the i,nte·ntion of 
marching -10 miles fort-her, -but th;s ev.ening it --looked stormy· and 
thr~atPning, so we ·determined to encam,p i~ th~ timber of the Little 
~ Arkansas. · ·, 
February 19,--:--This-. morni.ng, be.fore 'we had proceed.eel more 
than 5 miles, we met J. Dobf-on,- ,vhom I had sen.t on the express ; 
he told me that there was a team belonging to the govern~ent at 
"Cottoa Wood fork," in ·cha.rge of the wagon master', Mr. Smith,. 
who said that he would carry every thing that I had on to .. Fort 
Leavenworth; fearing a ·storm he . had set out to reacb "Cotton 
Wood fork," wher e he would await my arrival. We encamped in, 
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the evening at "Turkey creek," here there is no wood to be foun d' 
and besides this, all the grass around us had b~_en burnt up. 
February 20.-Last night we had an awful storm, it still contin-
ued Several mules have bPen frozen , to deat-h. We have been 
obliged to lay a-bed _ al_l day~ in or,der to keep war,m·. , The snow is 
still drifting about f~mouslr;. . · ·. . , . . 
Februa'f'!J 21 -Tb1s morning 1s the first hme· for thirt.y-s1x hours 
that any one has Vt>ntured out of bed. ' My men had their pro-
visions ready cooked, and shared them with Mr. ·Brown's party; of 
all the t-t!nts that had been pitched Friday night, mine was the only 
one which still remained. · The snow had heaped up around the I 
rest so that the inmates were _oblig~d to desert tht>m, and take re -
fuge in the _wagons. About mine, the wind .had .swept i.n such a 
way as to keep oprn a path around it., alth9ugh the snow was on \ 
a 1eve1 with the ridge poje of the tent. We ~o~ broke up some 
'boards that were in the wagons, and k~ndl ed ~ little fire. Soon 
the ' sµn rosf'; but, instead otf one sun,-we -had three; a1J se~med of I 
equal brillian_cy, but, as they ?onfinued to rise, t~e middJe one only 
retained its cir.cular form, while the others shot mto hugf; coJumns 
of fire, which blended with the air near their summits. The 
brearlth of the columns ·was that (?f the., sµn's apparent dia.meter,. 
and their height about twelve times the -same di~meter; they were 
between twenty and thirty degrees distant from the sun. iefrre 
the sun had ris-t-n more than "ten degrees, this. phenomena entirely I 
disappeared. Some of !he men called my attention to this strange 
appearance, but so engross·ed ~ere they ,w~th th~ir own calamities1 
!!:t. they hardly seemed to be rn the leas~ astomsbed at what they ·\ 
After some little while we missed Pr~ston and the sick man; we 
inquired, but no one knew anything about ·them. It was now evi-
dent that they had been . buried beneath the · snow drift, which, for 
~orn e di s tan cc around had filled up the nook i_n which,· we had en-
ta mped to the levPl of the prairit>; a~ the drift w·as 9£ consi,lerable l 
ext en t, rnuc.:h time would be wasted in examining it; unless we 
coul d fi nd where th~y had pitched _their tent. · At last, I notice,l 
one poor fellow digging away to find· his " boots; he showed me 
where the. sick man had been. I caJle~ the men, and immeoiately 
set to work. The snow was six feet deep, and we had only a lit-
tle piece _of board to dig with, and the cold was so great tliat no 
one could work very long before his hands became perfectly rigid . 
After a goo~ deal of hard digging, we found a pair of boots, which 
were recognized by the mt·n as Preston's property. This urge<l us 
to renewed exertions; at length we deared the snow from .a portion 
of his buffalo rob~, and li~ting it up, w~ got sight of the poor ft-1-
low's 1 ac.:e; he cne_d out 1_n a weak voice, begging us for God's 
sake not to leave him to die. We assured him tbat we would not 
forsake him, and again covered nis face until we could remove 
mort> of the snow; having dug a~ far as his waist, five men caught 
hold of him to drag him out, but the snow had been moist an<l was 
pa t ked very hard, and he was held tight · by the tent which had 
b een brokt:.n down by the pressure of the snow; however, we dug 
• 
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a li ttle more until we could get at the ridge poJe of the tent, which 
w e cut in two with our axes. We now drew Preston out of tl:ie 
d rift, which had like.to .have proved h_is gra~e. His: bed-fellow, who 
h ad b ·et-n muc~ weakened by sickness, was already dead; he was ; 
t he man whom we had dragged from Jackson's grove to " Pa,wnee 
f~rk;" where .he had been picked- up by Mr: Brown; s'ince which 
t ime he had been recovering ·fast. . P _oor fellow! . it was his dt'stiny 
t o lec:lve his bones .on the desert prairies, where w,olv.es howl his 
r equiem. I caused the men to dig him also out of ·the drift, and to 
p ut his body into a wagon, . in ~rder that we : might bury him at the 
C-ottori W oo-d' fork. 
Presto~ c.o,mplained bitterly of, the cold; the sudden chill which 
he experienced when we dragged him forth ( for he seemed at first 
t o be in a perspiration) inst~nt ly _stiffened his limbs. He begged, 
he prayed, that we would bring· him near the fire; but we pufi him 
' nto a wagon, and, wrapping him in buffalo robes, we started on 
-our march. 
Several m11les ha_d , already ?een frozen to death. As we pro-
c eeded, mules, that h~d started off , in . a p parentJy g·ood condition, 
woul<l drop down i•1 the harness, and their limbs would become 
_perfocdy r·igid. · Even one of the oxen fell down benumbed with 
-cold ... In ·a few hoµrs we lost six mules _and one ox, so that ,ow.r 
road was 'marked out with dying animals. As we approached our 
destined cam·p gr~umd, we .saw a w~lf that was sn badly (rozen as 
t o- be unab_le , to move. One of the men RUt an end· to its s-ulferings 
•by a b-ullet from his rifle. · · 
The snow on the ,general ~·urface of the prame was not- more 
than three or four inches in depth, so !hat I accomplished the 
· -march without ·any great difficulty by twil_ight; but none of the . 
t eams arrived until 11 o;clock that night. , 
Feb,ruary 22_.~I n~w made all my a~rangements for going on 
with Mr. Smith, leav1Q.g my mendo ·await the movements of Mr. 
:Brown, who had agreed !O transport thejr provjsio11 and bedding as 
-far as Independence, Missouri. . . · 
-Durin~ _the day, , w,e ·dug ~- 1trav~ for !'h.e un.fo-rtunate · man who. 
was suffocated berie~tb the snow. On a high LJuff point, that o-ver-
hangs a deep poo,l of quiet water, close to the spot where the road 
,,crosses 9atton Wood fork, is the last resting piace of poor 
Pilcher. - • , . _ 
Mr. Brown was in gr_eat embarrassment all ~ay aboi1t the safety 
-of his teams. S.everal of- them had not yet ~rrived; tLe po9r ani-
·mals harl bee,n out an-other _night upon the prairie, where they could 
-not · ge.t a morsel t? eat. · 
le the evening, Preston came intd camp; he had : been: p·ut -
into a wagon that remained last night upon ,th'e prairie, about 8 
·milt>s distant. This morning he ,started and walked to camp. He 
looked as if he hc1d been sick for a long time; so great was ·the 
shock his constitution had sustained:·' ·He told us that when he 
~rsl a~o~~, he felt very _ com_fortabl_e, . a,nd h~d no difficulty in 
bre~thrng. · _ At length h~ per-ce1ved his compan10n was dying. Re 
now made efforts to_ es9ape from . his perilous situation, and found 
/ 
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he was hemmed in on all sides by the sno~. He redoubled his ex-
E!rtions, but his struggles served only to t>xhaust his strength', and 
he found great difficulty in breathing. The full conception of his 
awful situation now burst upon him; he struggled ·violently, but 
n·ot a limb could he move, and he had sunk into th'e depth of des-
pair, when we fortunately rescued him fr'om his ic.y tomb. 
Once more an air of hap·piness seemed to diffuse itself over the-
faces of the men. Preston's story 'awakened \JS to a liv~Iy per-
ception of the fearful vicissitudes through which we had pass~d. 
Our hearts acknowledged how futile ~would have been all our ef-
forts, unless assisted by the Great Being .who rules the winter storm. 
The men seemed to vie with each other · in recipro_cating .acts of 
a ttention and kindness, and it seem,ed as if there were no bounds 
to the generous impulses w hic.h actuated their conduct towards my-
self. . _ . -
February 23.-My pedestrian exercises were . now . terminate d,. 
after having accomplished· 179 miles of the 352 miles -~hich lie 
between Jackson's grove arid Fort Leavenworth. Although I was-
perfectly willing to w:alk, and_ had now: become so _accus~?med to 
do so, that I felt no mconvemence from the ex_erc1se, still I was 
not permitted to choose; Mr. Smith made me mc;>unt his horse ~ 
while he· journeyed on foot. We found Mr. -' H9ffman and Mr. Mi l-
ler, who had started yesterday morning at the same camp with ou r-
selves. They had been obliged to leave their wagon, and pa-c_k a ll 
their camP, furniture on their mules,. -1-N·e ha-lted wit~in three miles· 
of the Diamond spring, where we found plentY. of green elm, for 
fuel for our fires. 
February 24.-The day was stcJrmy and cold, but we heeded no t 
the weather, and pressed on until ,ve reached "Council grove." 
Here we found grateful shelter in that nqble grove· whose huo-e 
walnut trees nise their limbs aloft, as if to battJe with the clouds 
in our defence, while their lower 'boughs were· stretched over, us to 
shield us from the pitiless pelting of the storm . Paroquettes were 
sw eepin_g rapidl:y in la_rge circuits ,among the· topmost branches of 
the ancient denizens of the forest, and their screams .shrill and 
grating echoed through the lofty arches of boughs, now shorn of 
their summer glory .. During Ot:r uay_'s march' flocks of the pretty 
sn ow lark were contmually takmg wrng as we advan·ced, and war4 
bled forth their sweet notes as they flew. As soon as darkness 
s hrouded u~, some large screech owls commenced a serenade, and 
the forest rang wi~h a concert of their doleful music. , 
Here, as well as at " Cootton Woo~ fork," we sa,v a great many 
prairie hens, but the snow on the gro·und caused us to be instan t-
l y perceived by these watchful birds, which take flight the momeR t 
we endeavor• to approach them. . 
F ebruary 25.-It is again cloudy and very cold; a high wind is 
blowing from ~he nort~east, a1:d now and then a fog -0f snow arises 
a nd the small icy particles, driven by the fierce winds, make one's 
face feel as if raked with briar brushes. We encamped at one of 
the Beaver creeks. Here one of Mr. Hoffman's men killed a racoon, 
which was divided among his party, b~ing the only meat they had 
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to eat. While sitting -by camp fire, I noticed some beautiful forms 
which were assumed by the . particles of snow which f~ll on my 
blanket. , They resemble stars with six, radii; each of these radii 
if3S ornamented with bea11tiful aboresc~ht , shapes resembling the 
cross of "Santo .Domingo.·" (:: . .. ._ 
I noticed _that all the icy fibres -of these flakes made angles of 
60° with each other'; ·this .was invariably the case with all t hose that 
I saw. The annexed sketch · ,i-s 'an ., exact figure of t hese curious 
cry stals. 
The ·storm -- which, pr,oduc~d thes~ flakes bpre a· greater resem-
blan ce to the " snow fogs" than ·to a regular stor!]l; only a few · 
fl akes were falling, so that •they ·· did not inconvenience us in the .. 
! east , and -we paid no ai tention to ih,em except to - examine their/. 
beauty.. - ,, " . 
February 26.-Wh~Jt we _awoke, th'e grounq. ' ;was covered with 
snow , .and it was ,stormy all i:lay ;" the wind of. the north blew hard, 
t ~e. snow fell fas.t, ~he groll~d became .s9ft ai:d sl~ppery, ·and the ra- , 
vm es were filled with water : It was b~d traveHmg for the wagon, v 
and much ·w,or'se for the men \vh,o :were . plodding along on , foot.· . 
we, notwithstanding, fu ade _a long march , encampin'g -in the evea ,.--
i n g at "110 creek," ·which is 26- · miJ~s froui the ·preceding carrip-. , 
We built .huge fir~s, and soon \- made oursehes quite comfortable, .. 
al though the ·fine particles of., bail w,hich had pelted us all day stil1 
continued to fall. The, wood,s had been fu}J of prairie cliickens; in 
all directions . we noticed their foot ' p,r'ints in the ·snow. , · 
February_27.-We dete \ mined to make. a long ~march, ,and in spite , . 
of the contmuance of t,he storm w~ started at a very early hour. 
The ,mist o_f, mixed snew · and hail fell al!Ilos(. uninterruptedly , , 
t hroughout the ,day. Clouds . after clouds ,were chas~ng eflch oth&,r 
across the gray _sky,. ,, Once the ~un shone forth .witJi sufficient bright-
ness to . cast a shadow' but its brightness' was . in I the next' moment 
obscure.d. t Under foot it was wet and slippery; . the road was full · 
of pools of snow ~nd mud. _ We marched t!'7"enty-five miles to 
" Willow spring," where • the - ,road to.' Forf Leav'enworth lurhs off 
·t owards the n 6rth; ·c_ontinuing our . journey two miles fort.her, we 
en camped on a .cstream: •wh)ch adds its•. tribute to the waters of the 
river Wakaroosa. Here we_ found a plenty 'of liickory ,wood, a fine 
sp ring, and as g ood grass as t he season affords; during the d&y we 
s aw flocks of sn ow' larks and sever.al prairie chick,e,ns. The ravens 
h ave given place ··to the crQws; the latter birds 'seem to confine their 
w andering to the_ precfoct~ of Am~ri_can corn fields. , 
• February 28.-We had now but thir,teen miles.,to ma rch before 
r ea ching the Kansas river. I ro<le on raoidly, an d' soon overtook 35 ' ~ I ', ~ • 
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Mr; Hoffman's party; they had been almost starving for the last 
two <lays, and were travelling rapidly, in hopes of soon reaching 
·some Indian hamlets where they might procure food; they swon 
reached a house, the first they had seen for a long 'Yhile, and they 
then asked for food for themselves, and fodder for their a~mmal s. 
The Indians who lived here told them that it woul'd be wrong to 
sell anything, as it was Sunday. · But they soon founrf other Indians 
who were not so scrupulous. · , 
When we reached tl}e Kansas river, we found it full of ice , 
. which was so packed tog.ether that it stood up edgewise, and seeme d 
to offer an impenetrable ·barrier to our . progress. We -halloed to 
the Indian ' ferrymen who were on the opposite side. o'f the ri ver; 
th~y jumped into a flat boat ;rnd started to reach us; but, findin g 
they could not get through the ice, they -return~d; we were, ho w-
ever, determined to cross if it were possible; a'n.d, .getting i!J.to a 
flat boat which happened to be on this side of the river, we pushed 
off .from the shore; soon our boa,t became ·w,edged in t.he ice ; we 
then pushed it back far enough to acquire imp~1tu1>.. to rush forward ; 
by innumerable repetitions of this manreuvre, · we forced our way 
-clear into the rapid current of the stream; the Jong poles that we 
were using 'could not touch the river bottom. But we fortunatel y 
had "sweeps" on board; with them , we -row,ed our boat, and man-
aged to land on the opposite side. Our -- rn.eri· no,w ' jumped asho re 
and "cor<lelled" our crRft up -,, the stream to !he proper landin g 
-place. Our successful passage over was entirely d~e to the per~e-
verance and good management of the wagonmaster, Mr. Smith. . 
We encamped on the river bank,' where there is no scarcity of 
all the varieties of tim her that the heart of man' can desire. 
March 1.-At the dawn of day we prepared our frugal repast . 
VVe now felt at home, and as the sun rose there seemed to be a 
cheering brightness in his rays which is not to be seen in "New 
Mexico," nor on the prairies. • ' · -· 
There was a majesty in the lofty groves whi'ch , now surrounded 
us, and a music in the plash of, the wild ~uck as it lit upon the 
bosom of the river; there was music even in the scream of the par-
roquette that swept over our heads; the.re was a chartn in every-
t · ng, for w e now really felt that our trials were at a~ end. 
At a rapid pace I started off for the fort.- _As I passed through 
the bottom lands of the Kansas, the prair,ie chickens were con-
stantly flying up with a loud whirring sound. 
At an early hour in the afternoon I reached fort Leavenworth , 
where I was most kindly received by Colonel Wharton, the com-
mander of this post. 
~. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. W. ABERT, 
Lieut. Corps Topographical Engineers. 
To Colonel J. J. ABERT, ' 
Chief Corps Top. Engineers. 
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.J{otes concerning the miner(Lls and fossils ; collected by Lieutenant 
~ J - ~- .11.bert, 7:»hile eng(!,g~d in the geographical e;8amination of New Mexico; by J. W. ,Bailey; professor of chemistry, min er -alogy, an~ geology, at the [f.nited .States Military .11.cademy. 
' Cretaceous fossils· from Po9.lazon, west. of the Rocky mountains , 
fatitude 35° 13', lopgitude 107° 02', strata dipping west. 
The fossils from P9blazon, cons_ist· of gigantic hippurites, * casts. 
· from th~ .cells of sevefal species of am'monites, ' valves of inoceri-
mus, identical with a species figured in Fremont's report, plate IV. , 
fig. 2.=r casts of small univahr·es ·and · bivalves too imperfect fo r 
determjnation; and teeth of :--harks .. _ . · 
These fos·sils prove, th'at .th~ stra'ta from which they were taken , 
belong tci the· cretaci6us formation. The existence of vast beds of 
this formation on the east side of the Rocky mountains, and 'ex-
tending from "the Upper Missouri to ·Texas, is well .known. The 
occu'rrence of the ·s,ame· formation on the western side of the pri-
mary axis 'of ,the Rocky hi·ountains is quite interesting. 
The dip of the _,r,ocks , at Po'blazon is to the west, or fro-u· the 
Rocky mountains; an·d, this proves th.al these mountains have been 
el evated since the ~eposit of t?e cretaceous beds. It is, therefore, 
probable that - the cre_tace.ous beds . on · both sid~s of the . ,Rocky 
mountai'ns were (llade by the same ocean. 
~ 
Bituminous co_a,.{1 and coal fossils_. -t I "' , , , , 
From the Rat,oB, ea'st '· of -th'e Rocky. rriountai,ns , lat itude 37° 15'' 
lo~igitude 104° 35' , froll). tiie ' sfrata dipping east . 
The fossils accompapying the well charn~t.erized bituminous 
coal from the ll-aton, .c.opsist~ chiefly of large ovpid leaves, with 
very di'stinct branching 'veins, which consequently must have be-
longed t-o decotyledonous plants· of comparatively mod~rn origin. · 
It is an interesting fact that no ferns, or other ·of the common coal 
fossils were1 found. It is thus .established beyohd ~ doubt, that the 
dep·osit of coal at ' the Ra_:t on, is not~ th~ equ\v,alent of the great 
coal formation of the United States, but is of ,a 'much more recent 
date~ perhaps corresponding to the "Brp ra" _coal. • -
The existence of coal ,on the eastern flank of' the Rocky moun-
tains has been noticed befpre, and· some ,have. supposed that it indi-
cated ,the western outcrop of .the great carbonif ~rouS' formations of 
of the western States; this , view, however, is not confirmed ,by t~e 
' deposit at the Raton, which is decidedly a far- more recent forma-
tion. · : 
• These are the refuarkable specimens composed of ,Parallel plates covered with hexago • 
nal reticulations. · · 
t Fremont's specimens were found on the east si~e of the Rocky ·mo.untains, latitde 39°, 
longitude 105°. · · , . · ·' ' 
.: • # \ I 
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Fossil Woods. 
There are two specimens of these; one a semi-opalised fragment 
.from W ett mountain, near th~ Spanish peaks, the other a ·silicious 
pebble from St. Ana. Neither of them retain the original structure 
in sufficient perfection for determination of its' character by the 
microscope. 
Non-fossilije7:.pus rocks. 
The most interesting specimens of rocks were the foHowing: 
1st. From the canon of Ve$'as: A fragment of well character-
ized granite, and another of mica slate. 
2d. San Miguel: _A. reddish decomposing tra'nite. ,, 
3d. P:urgatory valley: A black slate. 
4th. Canon Infierno: A compact hornblendic mass, with red 
specks, probably a trap rock. 
5th. West of the Rio Puerco: "A whi_\e clay,, . used for white-
washing." 
This is a calcareous, rather coarse grained ma~s, with occasional 
grains of silicious sand and pebbles; it efferv.esces briskly with 
acids, and tastes strongly of lime after being · heated ·by the blow-
pipe. It c;ontains no polythalamia; · , 
6th. Top of little knools .near "Rio Vermejo:" In a state of de-
compositi'On, but resembles an indurated sand stone. 
Minerals. 
The minerals are mostly of little interest. The ores are not rich 
in t hemselves, nor can they be relied upon to determine the value 
of the mines. The gold ores .from "Viejo Real," . "Tuerto," &c., . 
consist chiefly of cellular quartz, discolored by oxide of iron, and 
rarely showing any particles of gold. The copper ores are chiefly 
chrysalla and green carbonate of cop.per. Below are given the true 
names of some specimens, to which were atta,ched the labels copied 
in the first column. · • 
1st: Smoky quartz from Padillas: A nodule of obeidian; fuses 
easily by the blow-pipe. • 
2d. Salt from the Laguna near Chili le: Two_ layers, one of chlo-
rid e of sodium, the other of ~ulphate of magnesia. 
_3d . Blossom of the gold, Tuerto: Quartz in small . elongated • 
prisms. 
4th. From between Rito and Rio Puerco: A nodule of white 
compact gypsum. 
5th. From between Poblazon and Ciboletta: Small plates of • 
elenite. 
6th. Belen abundant in all the sierras: Handsom e plates of 
i lini te . 
7th. Fossil moss from he gold mine·at '~ Viejo Real:" Dendri-
~ in'fi ltrations of oxide of iron . . · 
'I 
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R-E PORT. 
SAN Louis REY, · 
. California, February 5, 1847. 
S1R: In obedience t o army of t he west ·order, No. 33, of Oc-
tober 2d ,, I returned from La Joya, New Mexico, to Santa Fe ,- to 
take c ommand of the Mormon battalion. I arrived there on the 
7 h O ctober. 
I found that t he payma~ters, .from whose arrival. you anticipated 
a plentiful resource of money for the quartetmaster department, 
~ had brought so little sp-ecie that no payment of troops could be 
made. The consequence was, that Captain Hudson's company of 
vo l u n t eers fo r California, ,which - you nad assigned to my com-
mand , could not mount themselves; and the quartermaster's .d,e-
par t m ent, whiGh scarcely commanded a dollar, could ' hardly have 
_~u rnished the transportatioD:. Owing to these difficulties, the cap-
_ain ' s new company was broken up by Colonel Doniphan, com-
m anding. 
A portion of ~he battalion of Mormons arrived the evening of 
~h e 9th October, under Fir5t .Lieutenant A. J. Smith, 1st dragoons, 
who had, in the capacity of acting lieutenant colonel, directed 
i ts -march from Council Grove. The rear of the battalion arrived 
t he evening of the 12th. · On the 13th, I assumed comrpand, with 
t he rank of -lieuten;rnt colonel, by virtue of your appointment. 
I t s aggregate present was 448. I found that their mules were en-
tirely broken down, and th.at as many as sixty men -had, from·. sick-
n ess and other causes, been transporfed in _wagons much of the 
mR r ch; and that there were twenty-five womeh, besides many chU-
tlr en. The assistant surgeon of the battalion, Dr. Sanderson, and 
th e senior officer of the department, Dr. De Camp, reported on the 
c~ses p± ~ very large number, as s~bjects for discharge .' for disa-
bili ty. But the ~olonel commanding determined, und-er all the cir-
cu mstances, to retain them in service, and ·ordered th-em to be sent 
to winter at "P~-eblo," on the Arkansa~ river, ·above Bent's fo~L 
T here · the Mormons have a_ t €mporary settlement, and there Mr. 
Smith had sent, fr'om the crossing of the Arkansas, a party of ten,. 
co m manded by Captain Higgins, in charge of a -large number of fa-:-
mi lies, which had theretofore been attached to the Mormon bat-
t a lion. Thif; detachment had orde_rs to jo'in the battalion at Santa 
Fe. (They arrived after it s H).arch, and, I learned, obtained· per-
m iss ion to return to t he Pueblo.) About this time, I learned that · 
yo u had le ft your wagons, in consequence 'of difficulties of'. 
the· country; and was anxious, for t he benefit of all, t o disen-
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cumber the expedition of the twenty laundresses . Learning th 
the most of them wished to go with the detachrpent to the Arkat 
sas, I ordered tbem all to be sent there. With a sufficient numb1: 
of able-bodied men (husbands of the women) to take care of it, th-
detachment amounted to eighty-six, and was placed .under the com-
mand of Captain Brown. 
I urged every preparation for .the march, but it was impossible tc 
-complete them before the 19th of. Oetober; the battalion wa~ 
paid, with treasury drafts, on the 16th and 17th. There was no sal· 
pork in Santa Fe, and a sufficiency did not arrive until · the evening 
of the 16th. Baef cattle, furnished under a previous contract fo: 
the battalion, were received the night of the 17th; and a 
quantity of pack saddles the same evening. On the 19th of Octo• 
her, I marched out of Santa Fe, and encamped at Agua Frio. k 
the earnest request of two captains and three sergeants, their wive, 
were permitted to accompany the expedition; having their own 
wagons and mules, and provisions. , . 
The rations had been issued to the comp_anies, and each had three 
mule wagons, and one drawn by oxen; ( these last were to be sen~ 
back on leaving the . river,.) The rations were sixty days of flo u: 
and salt, sugar and coffee; thirty days 0J pickled pork, and twenty 
of soap. 
The mules fµrnished me were mostly poor an~ worked down; the 
half of them were utterly unfit to commence an ordinary march. 
A number, as well as of oxen, were left behind, unable to walk, in 
the first forty miles. Thus, I was obliged to exchange them two 
for one, and to purcha·se many others. For the first 150 miles, on 
the Rio Grande, there was, at that season, no grass deserving the 
name. I purchased, when I could, corn and fodder, but in Yery 
small quantities. J. had 380 sheep purchased, near Socorro, and 
beeves, to make up the sixty days' rations. 
About 75 miles below that point, I became convinced that the 
march must fail, unless some improvement was made. I was march-
ing about eight miles a day, in as many hours, through the 
deep sand; the mules overworked, growing poorer, giving out, dyi n!!' 
and left behind each day. " 
From the opinions of the guides, there was also reason to app re· 
bend that the supply of provisions was in.adequate; -and the 
ox wagons were then to go back. There were twenty-two men on 
the sick report, who, with the arms and knapsacks of others, en-
cumbered the wagons. I called on the assistant surgeon and co m-
pany commanders for lists of those they believed worthless fo : 
the march; fifty-eight names were soon given to me. Captai::. 
Burgwin's c~mp was 58 miles above. I resolved, then, to send bac 
these fifty-eight men, with twerity-six days rations, with one ox 
wagon, and to leave the other two there, to be sent for, retaining -
the teams; and to make another reduction of baggage. Many tent: 
a_nd camp kettles were left in the wagons, and all the up-
ngh t poles, for which muskets were ,used as substitutes. (The 
backs of the tents were opened, and a piece insertetl, so as th us o 
become very large and nearly circular, in which ten men were ac-
' 
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-co mmodated.) The oxen I used in mule wagons; packed those 
unfit for draught, and also, though very lightly, the po<?r extra 
in ~les. The detachment went in command of a lieutenant, who re-
eel ved orders· to report, . for ttltimate · instructi~ns, to the officer 
commanding in the ' territory. · A calculation showed that by 
these measures, with increased means of transportation, the loads 
-w-ere reduced 20 per cent.; and also that the rations ( or half ra ;, 
ti on~) of the battalion were increased ~y eight days. _Then; and 
only then, could I begin to see my way to the end, wit.~ confidence . 
After these two. weedings of the old, the feeble and sickly, 
from the battalion, lads 6\Dd old grey-headed men still remained. 
The numerous guides and hirelings 'you sent to me, I found at 
the lowest village; they had been idle for weeks; and I found I 
-was to venture, with · my wagons, into a wide region, unknown to 
any 'of them. . 
The river route improved greatly, and, opposite, was apparently 
P practicable gap in the mountain barrier, between mine and the 
Chihuahua-road, (the fine but- ·badly watered stretch known as the 
J ornada del Muerto.) About thirty miles lower, anq• in the vici-
nity of a point called San Diego, the mountains, which so far had ' 
confined the road to the river, break off, and then I turned short 1 
to the right, on the arid table land of Mexico, which I found stud-
ded with a profusion of isolated mountains, of volcanic origin. My 
method, now, was this: Leroux, with five, six or seven others, would , 
get a day in advance, exploring for water, in the best practicable' 
direction; finding a spring or a puddle, (s9m'etimes a hole in nearly 
inaccessible rocks,) he would send a man back, who would meet 
me, and be the guide. This operation would be repeated until his 
number was unsafely reduced, when he wou:d await me, or re-
turn to take a fre~h departure. This was the· plan, but, ever vary-
ing and uncertain, attended, of course, ·with mu9h anxiety; and, . 
sometimes, the i.ncorivenience of neglect or tardiness on the part of 
the guides, making the_roa<l, once .or twice, to vary from the better• 
course; which a more thorough examination, in the first. instancP., 
would have discovered. 
Such, with some vici~situdes of risk ,and suffering, and the acc i-
dental aid of a little confused informatio!l from a tra9ing party we 
encountered, was the manner of my progress for about 250 miles, 
from the Rio Grap.de to the San Pedro, a tributary of the Gila; but 
I anticipate. . , . " 
~bus I reached the Ojo de Vaca, about 26 miles south from the 
copper mines, on an . old road to Yanos, used for transporting the 
ore. To the west appeared a vast •prairie opening, between the 
mountains; it was the course; but the principal guides had each his 
dread of it, founded upon vague information, from Indians, of its 
<le-stitution of water; .and watering places might exist, and not be 
found by us. They _had explored ab9ut 25 miles of it, finding an 
out of the way and insufficient hole of water, t~n miles distant. 
I ascended a high peak, and, there taking the bearings of dis-
tant landmarks, which they professed to know, earnestly consulted 
with tfiem and the interpreter, who had Iat~ly passed through 
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Sonora, as to the best co.u:-se to ffe taken. They were deceived 
themselves, as I believe, and so deceived me, as to the · di-
rection of Yanos; and gave a decided opinion as to the unsafety 
of venturing into , the prairie; anct, also, that it would be best to 
take the Yanos road, and thence, by an old trail, a road formerly 
u sed to connect the presidios or frontier garrisons, Yanos, Fron-
t eras, Fruson, &c. 
The next morning, having reluctantly assented, I took the Yanos 
r oad. A mile or two convinced me (and them) that its general di-
rection was very different from their representations; and east of 
south. I then took the responsibility of turning s,hort to the right, 
and ordered them to guide me to the water hole. I had some 
confu~ed information of water. to be found in the direction of 
San Bernadino. Mr. Leroux ·had b~en very decided that it would 
be necessary to, go by t his southern point, even if I ventured that 
fa r on the unknown prairie. I then marched 40 ~iles without 
water, except a drink for part of the men, where I had hoped to 
fi nd enough for encamping . The battalion were not prepared for 
it , and suffered much. These were anxious circumstances, and . the 
responsibility I had taken weighed heavily updn me; their safety 
·and my success seemed both doubtful. Fortunately a large spring 
was reached the second night, after a continuo-qs march of thirte.en 
hours; and wh~n men and mules were at the poi~t of exhau~tion, 
fo r the weather was quite warm. · 
I was joined here by a party of New: Mexicans, who had been 
t rading with the Apaches. I purchased twenty-one mules of them, 
giving a check on the assistant quartermaster at Santa Fe. I 
al so hired one of them to ·conduct Leroux to the mountain 
valley, where they had left the Apaches, and sent him to seek 
an Indian guide. A day or two after, we found a trail leading to-
ward San Bernadino; and the fourth day, early, just after Chabon-
naux, the only ' guide then prtsent, had very unwarrantably gone off 
hunting, we fell into what was believed to ' be the trail or road from 
Yanos to Fronteras; and it immediately led us to a precipitous and 
rocky descent, of_ perhaps a thousand feet, amongst broken, wild 
and confused mountain peaks, which extended as far as col!lld be 
seen from our great height. I soon found the trail could not be 
made passable for the wagons; and I hunted myself for a more pro-
!Il ising qeseent, and, in fact, saw a part of the proper one;. but very 
rnaccessible from the mountain height ·on which I then was. My 
nex t care was to seek the nearest ground suitable foT a camp; '6}r-
tunately I found water about a mile off. All pronounced l'be 
, c?untry before us impassable for wagons; I, nevertheless, imme-
diately organized a large working party, under Lieutenant Stone-
Il?- an, and sent him to make a passage. That night Leroux ar-
ri ved, bringing an Apache chief, whom he had got hold of with 
difficulty, and probably great address; so shy were they found. 
N ext morning, it was owing to Leroux's decided assertions an d 
arguments that there could be and was no other known pass hut 
the horse trail , th~t I did not insist on his thorough examination. 
He even asser ted, but was mistaken, t hat he had examined the 
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opening I had se en and described, ancl believed might be a wagon 
ro~ d . Meanwhile, the party continued the second day hard at work 
wit h crowbar, pick, &c.; whilst I sent one company and about 
?al f the baggage, packed on mules, to the first water on the trail, 
in a deep ravine below. It _was about six :miles, and the mules 
were brought back in the evening. Next morning ·they took the 
r~s t of the loading, and r .succeeded that day, with much labor and 
d1ffi.culty, breaki,ng one, in getting the wagons to the new camp. J? r. - Foster accidenta!}y found the outlet of ·an old wagon road; 
(m t_o mine,) and, following back, it led him to the verge _of the · 
pla 1 n, about a mile from our point of descent. He says this is 
cal 1 ed ·t he -pass of Guadalupe; and that it is the, only one, for many 
· hund r eds of miles to the south, by which the broken descent from 
the great tab le land of Mexico can be made by wagons, and rarely 
by pack mules. I hold it tp be a question whether the same difli-
cu 1 t formation does not extend nort'h, at least to the Gila. If it" is 
so, my road is probably the nearest and best route. :But if the 
prairie, to the north, is ,open to the San Ped.ro, an'd , water can be 
found, that improvement will make my road , not only a good but ~ 
di re c t one from the Rio Grande to the Pacific.. . 
San Bernadino is a ruined ranche, with· buildings encl0s~d by ,a 
wall, with regular bastions : It overlooks a wi.de, flat and rich val-
.Jey, water~d by a noble spring, which runs into one of the upper 
bran ches of the- Huaqui river, which -is but a few miles distan,t. 
II-e r e I succeeded in meeting a ' few of the Apaches, and obtained a 
gu ide, who went about 20 miles, and described the rest of the route 
to the San P-edro. He was afraid to venture further,' and return alone 
over t he plain; the point where he turned back was within four-
teen miles of the presidio of Fronteras. ,It was in the mo~ntain 
p ass that we first saw the wild bulls, from which the_ command ob-
t ained their exclusive supply of meat for about two weeks. They 
are the -increase from those abandoned, wh _en _the two ·ranches of 
San Bernadino and San Pedro (on the river of the same name) were 
br oken up, in consequence of incessant Indian attacks. They 
h ave spread and increased; so as to cover the country;- they were as 
w ild and more dangerous than buffalo. ' . 
I made the ·next 62 miles, to the San Pedro river, with little more 
d ifficulty than cutting my way through dense· thickets of ·mezquite 
a nd many other vcrrie t ies of bushes, all excessively thorny. It w:as 
b u t 27 miles without water over the last. divide; there was snow 
one day, and for about _two weeks, at th'at tirn.e, we suffered with 
c old. I descenaed the San Pedro 55 miles, ·to a point whence a 
t rail goes to Tueson. _The gu_ides represented that it wa's 85 miles 
of v ery difficult, if practicable·, ground to the mouth of' the San 
Pedro, and one hundred from thi re to the Pi,~os; also, very bad, 
a nd little or no grass; and, o'n the other-hand, that it was only 
ab out 90 miles of a good r.oad, with grass, by Tu.eson to the same 
· p oint. I re.fleeted that I was in no condition to ' go an unnecessary 
' hundred miles, good or bad; and that, if their statements were 
t r ue, the• future road must go by fhe t own. · I had previously sent 
Leroux, Foste r and others to examin.e if there was water on the 30 
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miles, which was the . estimated distance to Tueson. Leroux ha, 
just returned; he had found water at a "fStill-house," 20 miles fro rr. 
the river; and had encountered there a sergeant's party of dragoom 
He had made up a story to get off; but, to give it co.lor, Dr. Foster 
fancied it necessary to go on to the town. Leroux was told, by 
Indians, that 200 soldiers, with artillery, had, been there concen-
trated. I . reached the w,ater next day, aQd probably surprised the ser-
geant's party. I found them cutting grass; but the sergeant, as if 
the bearer of a flag, delivered me a singular message from the com-
mander, which amounted to a request that I should not pass his 
post. Next morning, I made prisoners of four others, who had 
come, probab1y, with provisions; and as Dr. Foster's long stay had 
made me uneasy for him, I dismissed one of them with a note, sta-
ting that I should hold the other~ as hostages for his safety; and 
promised to release the prisoners if he was sent to me that evening. 
Deceived as to the distance, but expecting to encamp without water, 
I marched late; and, having made twelve miles on a r·oad very diffi-
cult in places, I encamped at sundown, on the high ·prairie. At 
midRight, Fost~r reached me; with him came two officers; one as a 
"commissioner," with written instructions to offer a kind of truce, 
by the terms of which I was to pass the town by a certain point, 
and to hold no communication with_ the people. I rejected them, 
and demanded a capitulation; which the commissioner, with great 
form, wrote, after his own fashion, in Spanish, and I signed it. The 
terms bound the garrison not to serve against the United States du-
ring the present war; and, as the only fm;ther tokens of surrender, 
to ,deliver to me tw~ carbines and three lances; my •men to enter 
freely and trade with the inhabitants of the town. · After a tedious 
conference of two hours, in which we had been very , friendly, but 
very cold, the officers departed, assuring me my te:r:ms could not be 
accepted. Believing I was eight or nine miles from town, I took 
measures to march at day light; b.ut unfortunately the mules being 
herded in mezquite bushes, and without water, the half of them, in 
the darkness of night, escaped the guard; and I could' not possibly 
march, with any prudell'ce, before 8 o'clock. 
The distance proved to be sixteen miles. About five miles from 
t?wn I was ~et by a dragoon, or lancer, who delivered me a letter, 
simply refusrng my terms. I told him there was no an·swer, and he 
rode off. I then ordered the arms to be loaded. Imme~iately after• 
ward, two citizens rode up, and reported that the place had been 
evacuated. I arrived at 1 o'clock, and, having passed through the 
fort, encamped in the edge of the town. Two small field pieces had 
been taken off, and all public property of value, except a large store 
of wheat. 
The garrisons of Tubae, Sant\ Cruz and Fronteras had been con-
c entrated, and, I understood Dr. Foster, there were altogether about 
230 men; blit I have lately learned that he only estimated them at 
130. _I remained in camp the next day, December 16. There was 
very httle grass, and I fed my mules, cattle and sheep, on the wheat, 
(and brought off enough for two more days~ in the adjoining desert.) 
That day, to cover _some small parties of mule hunters, I made a 
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rec 0 nnoissance, "3/ith about sixty ~en, marching halJ way t; an In- .> 
diaP village, ten miles off, whei:e the enemy were stationed. (I in-
tended attacking him :under favorable circumstances, but the path 
Jed me through a dense mezquite forest, very favorable to ah am-
bush. I learned, however, that this demonstration caused him to 
cont.in ue his retreat.) · •, . · · · 
The garrison attempted to force all .the inhabitants to leave the 
town with them. Some of them returned whilst I lar there, and I 
t?ok pains that all should be treated with kindness. The day I ar-
nv e d there, a detachment of twenty-five men, who had bee·n posted 
at the Pimos, to observe or harrass my march, having been sent for 
~Y. express, p~ssed unobserved round a mountain, neu town, and 
JOl.ned the marn body. (I afterward lea.ned that they h'ad made a 
threatening demand for the mules and goods left for me with the -
Indian chief. He ·refused; and expressed his 'determination to re-
si st, by force, any attempt to take ' them.) On leaving T., I 
sen-t to its late commander, Captain Commaduran, by a citizen mes-
senger, a letter for the gove.rnor of Sonora, (and I afterward re-
ceived an answer that it would be transmitted.) lt is appended. · All 
th ings considered, I thought it a proper course to take toward a 
r eputed popular governor of a State, believed to be disgusted · and 
di saffected to the imbecile centra~ government. It ' was intimated' 
to me, whilst in Tueson, that if I would march toward the capi-
' -;:al of the depart!Ilent, I would be joined by ·sufficient numbers to 
e ffect a revolution. ' · 
On the 17th, I marched late, as I did not expect to find water. 
At 8 o'clock, p. -m., J. en.camped 24 miles from Tueson, with no 
w ater ·or grass. , T~n or fifteen ·miles further there is a little water, 
i n a mountain, close to the road, but it could not be found; and I 
marched, the second day, thirty 1niles, and, at 9, p. m., again en-
c amped, without water ; but the men, "' about sundown, had a 
drink from a small puddle, too shallow for the 'Yater to be dipped 
with ,a cup. On t'he third day, I marched, early, eight or nine miles, 
a nd ,encamped at rain water pools. The next day, I found it ten 
miles to the Gila, at a small grass bottom, above the Pimo villages .. · 
The mules were forty:eight hours without water; the men marched 
t wenty-six of thirty-six consecutive hours, and sixty-two miles in 
r ather more than two days, (in one · of which no meat ration -was 
i ssued.) , . 
Thus the 90 miles of the guides turned out to be 128 to the -vil-
lage; 57 miles nearer than the reputed distance by the San Pedro. 
Exceptii-1g four or five miles, the road was excellerlt; but over a 
t rue desert. There is, however, a better watered ,road from Tueson, 
which strikes the Gila higher up. I believe this route can 
be well taken for six months in 'the ·year; and, that like much of 
the roa9 on this side, it is impassa·ble in summer, unless for tra-
vellers. It i$ a great gold district; rich mines have been discovered 
in many of the moun tains in view; but it is so barren and destitute 
of water that even a mining population can scarcely occupy it. 
I halted one day near the villages of this friendly, guileless and 
singularly ~nno cent and ch erful · people, the Pi.mos. There Fran-
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cisco met me with your letter· from Warner's ranche; he brought 
with him seven mules found on the Gila; and, altogether, I 
obtained, _at the villages, _twenty, which had belonged to the dra-
goons. They wer~ not suffi~iently recruited to be of_ much service. 
I traded the Indian goods, and every -spare articl~, for corn. 
After feeding it several days, I brought away twelve quarts for 
each public animal, which was fed in ··very small quantities. 
With the aid. of a compass, and closely estimating the distances, 
I have made ~ rude sketch of my route from the point o,n the Rio 
Grande, where our roads diverged, to their junction, near the vil-
lages. It is her~with submitted. I h~ve good reason to bc-
li-eve that, even with pack mules, better time can be made on my 
roltte than yours; and the ~ules kept in good ord-er, for .mine im-
proved on the greater part of it. On th0 27th December, (aft, .r 
, making the forced march, wit~10ut wa!er, acr?ss • t~e bend of the 
Gila,) in consequence of the rnformat10n rece1 ved m your letter, I 
· determined to send my useless guides express, to give_ you-informa-
tion of my approach, &c; hoping thus·, as I said, to meet orders 
at Warner's ranche on the 21st of January, and to be of service to 
your active operations. I also sent for assistance in mules, under-
standing that you had placed a number of them in ~hat vicinity. 
Sixty or seventy miles above the mouth of the Gila, having more 
wagons than necessary, and sc'arcely ab le to get them on, I tried 
the experiment, with very flatter~ng assurances of success, of boat-
ing with two ponton wagon beds, and a raft for the running gear. 
I embarked a portion of the rations, some road tools, and corn. 
The experiment : ignally failed, -owing to the shallowness of the 
wat~r on the bars; the 'river was very low. In consequence of the 
difficulty of approaching the river, orders mistaken, &c., the 
flour only was saved from the loading,· and the pontons were floated 
empty to the crossing of the Rio Colorado, where · they were used 
as a ferry boat. I passed that river on the 10th and 11th of Janu-
ary. On the first day and night, the loading of the wagons, ·and 
many men, were boated over. On the _ morning of the 11th, the 
mules were driven two mil~s, from grass; then drew the wagons 
through the long ford of a . mile, nearly swimming. - The wagons 
were then loaded in the willow thicket, and I marched 15 miles over 
the sandy road, to the first well, the same day; a great effort and 
~abor. But as th.ere was no food for the mules on this side,,I deemed 
1t so necessary that I forced it, against every obstacle; marching, in 
f~ct, when one company's wagon was in a hole in the middle of the 
river; the sheep and rear guard on the opposite bank. In the well 
I found no water; and, when obtained by digging deeper, it was in 
quicksand, and quite insufficient for the men. I had another well 
dug; and, against hope almost, when considerably below the water 
level of the old one, that of the river water suddenly boiled up. 
I viewed this, as in other instances, a Providential deliverance. 
It was ~~e most trying hour of my long military service. That 
water fa1lrng, the next well would also; and all the circumstances, 
well considered, it will be found that on obt~ining it not only de-
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pended my military-success, but the lives o-f very many, who justly-
could hold me responsiblf. · · 
When of no real use to me, some wagons, which, were broken on 
the mar ch, wei.e left, in order to save the mules. At this first well 
I left three, bec~use the mules were unequal to · drawing them. I 
had then remaining one fc>r eac.h• company, and two others. I se'nt 
forward a strong party to the _ next well: to prepare it an d 
dig ano.ther. I arrived there the second day, soon after noon; and, 
duri?g my stay, unti'l 11, a. m., the following morning, I could not 
obtam enough of wate.r. · There I left two ·more wagons. (Arrange-
ments were made for sending for ~.11 the-se wagons, the moment I 
arrived at the first ·ran,ch~.) · · ' 
I· then took the direction of the. "pozo hon do," ,the deep well ; 
sending a party through the first day, and arriving, before noon, fhe 
second. Although. a second deep well had oeen dug, the water was ~ 
insufficient even for the men to drj nk,. I had spent the night with-
out water, and thirty miles of desert were still before me; the men 
way-worn and exhausted, half fed, and many shotless. But I met '4 
there a relief of mules and some beeves. Mr. Lerotx had sent back 
fifty-seven mules, which were chiefly young, unbroken, and as 
wild as deer, an~ the cattle, in one body,~and by poor hands. ) So 
a day's time ,had been lost, and twenty of the mules. 
1 immediately had a b-eef killed, for a meal; a , <lrink of water 
,, issued to the men; the wild m u1es caught, by their Indian drhers, 
with the Jasso, thrown, haltered and h.arnessed; the poor animals, 
which then had not drank for thirty-six hours, struggling despe-
rately during the .whole i process, .which lasted above two hours, , 
under a hot · sun. Then I marched ur.til an hotir after dark, an d 
halted to rest, until two o'clock in the morning. I had chosen a 
spot where there was some large bunch ' grass, which, was cut for the 
mules. There was · no moon, but, a.t two o'clock, the battalion 
marched again; and, at mid-day, having come 18 miles more, after 
long ascending its dry bed, met the running waters of the Carizita . 
The' most of the animals had be.en without water about fifty hou'i's . 
Here there was but 1,ittle · grass; and I marched, next day, 15 
miles, through the sands, to the Baj_iocito; the poor men staggering, 
utterly exhausted, into ca!Ilp, At this time there s_hould lia ·e been 
half rations of flour for nine days; but, ow;ing probably to inevi-
tabl~ wastage, the last o( it was eaten here. I rested a day, and re--
ceived, at evening, a letter from Commander Montgomery. It ad-
vised me of your march to Pueblo; of the tardy arrival of 
my express, and of communication with you , being cut off. 
Next da.y, I encountered extraorqinary obstacles to a wagon road, 
and actually hewed a passage, with axes, through a chasm of solid 
rock, which lacke'd a foot of being as wide as the wagons. Two 
of -them ·were taken through in pieces, whilst the work was going 
on. So much was I retarded that I encamped, at dark, on the .. 
mountain slope, making but seven miles, without water, and •with-
out being pr~pared for it. San Philippi was six miles on this side, 
but there wa~ a ridge between, so _rough · with rocks, that, 'after·. 
much labor, .it took extreme care to get the wagon
1
s over in <lay-- ♦ 
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light. At San Philippi I met one of my express men, who had re-
turned, according to instructions, to guide me. · Though direc~ from 
San Diego, he brought neither orders nor news. I encamped that 
night near the summit of the beautiful pass, ov,erlookfog the valley 
of Agua Calienta. · On the 21st day of January, I arrived and en-
camped at Warner's ranche; the very day, as it happened, I had 
promised, in my letter of December 27. 
This was seven miles off the road to San Diego; but I had re-
solved, the night before, to march for the Pueblo de los Angeles, 
where the enemy had c9nc,entrated, unless I m.et orders -or fresh 
information. That which· I ha~, placed your forces:approaching it 
on the south, and Lieutenant Colonel Fremont?s from the riorth. 
Thus, I sh~uld advance from the east, and from the only pass lead-
ing to Sonora. I halted at Warner's the 22d, to rest and refresh 
my men, before commencing, as I hoped, active operations. The 
day was required, in fact, fo obtain beef cattle, and to collect the 
new mules, many of which had escaped to their wonted pastures in 
that vicinity. ~ 
On the 23d, I marched 18 miles, on the road t~ Pueblo. That 
night we were exposed to a drenching rain, and a wind storm, which 
prostrated every tent. 'l'he storm continued th.~ next day; I, how-
ever, marched, over a very bad road, three or four miles, to more 
sheltered ground, and better grass for the animals. (A mountain 
orrent in front would have forbidden fur~her progress.) 
On the 25th, I marched into the Temecala valley, and encamped 
four days' march from Pueblo. There r received a letter, written 
by your orders, wliich had followed me by Warner's. From this 
Jetter I could infer that hostilities were suspended, and that I was 
· expected at San Diego. Accordingly, next morning, I left the val-
ley, by a very difficult outlet, and, descending into that of the San 
Luis, fell into the road leading from Pueblo de Ios Angeles. 
At San Luis Rey I received your instructions, by express, 
to march to San Diego mission, and there take post. I arrived 
there, by a very bad cross·-road, on the 29th of January, and the 
same evening reported to you, in• person, at San-Diego. *, 
This march from Santa Fe has extended, by my daily estimate, 
to 1,125 miles. It has been made in one hundred and two days, in 
fourteen of which no march was made; so that the marching days 
average s)ightly less than thirteen miles. The r_est days h<!Ve 
b~en very nearly one in seven. It is ~elieved, by many who have 
experience, that the weekly day of rest is advisable on a long 
march, even for speed. In looking back, I find that the half of 
mine wr.~e unavoidable detentions. I made, a1so, some twelve 
, marches of less than nine miles, in consequence of extraordinary 
bad road, or the delays of road making, over difficult ground; and 
also the necessity, at times, of accommodating the marches and 
c~mps to inconvenient watering places. 
If ·J had continued on the most direc t route to San Diego, the 
distan ce would have been rather under 1100 miles, (about 1800 
miles from Independence, Missouri, by Santa Fe.) 
The constant tenor of your letters of instruction made it almost 
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. a. point of honor to bring wagons through to the Pacific; and so I 
-was retarded in making and finding a road for them. From this 
road, any that may follow will have various advantages. The 
breaki~g the track, often through tnickets of mezquite and other 
thorny · bushes, although worked on .by pioneers, was so labor:ous 
that I habitually reliev·e<l the front wagons about every hour; but a 
team on a firm, open prairie, labors much less, if on a beaten track. 
Much of the difficult ground on the Q-ila, consisting of light porous 
clay, becomes a good beaten road. My journal and sketch indi-
cate some points where the road may be shortened; but, between 
the Oj o de Vaca and · the point of lea_ving the San Pedro river, it 
is probable that between 80 and 100 miles may be saved, and some 
bad road avoided. It is only . necessary for a small experienced 
party, well provided with .water, ( with Indian guides, if practica-
ble,) to explore the •prairie, and discover the wate'ring places. 
The direct distance is about 160 miles. 
The worst road is on the Rio Grande, opposite the upper and 
middle part of the Jornada del Muerto. It ma.y probably be avoided 
by coming the J o'rnada road half way down or more, and then cross-
ing to the west side. ' I have reason to believe that there are gaps 
.in the mountains, and opposite where my road becomes good. This 
assumes that the great highway will pass as far north as Santa Fe, 
which may not be the case. 
The country from the Rio Grande to Tueson is covered with 
grama grass, on which animals, moderately worked, will fatten in 
winter. 
An emigrant company may leave Independence, Missouri, from 
June 10, to late in August, or Van Buren, Arkansas, later. It will 
subsist a short time on buffaloes, -and be able to lay up much of the 
meat, dried or salted. In New Mexico, it may rest, make repairs, 
and obtain supplies-particularl•y of mules, sheep, and cattle-
which, in th'at grazing country, will be found cheap; it may pass 
through settlements for ' 250 miles~ and they' will be much extended 
in the rich river bottoms to the south, when the Indians shall be 
subdued. 
I brought to California both beeves an'd sheep; the latter did, 
perhaps, the best, requiring little water; they gave no trouble; two 
-or three men can guard and drive a thousand. At ~ueson, or at 
tthe Pimo villages, fresh supplies may be obfained. · The Pimos and 
Maracopas, 15 or 20,000 in number, wonderfully honest and friendly . 
.to strangers, raise corn an<l wheat, which they grind and sell cheaply 
for bJ eached domestics, summer clothing of all sorts, showy cotton 
-handkerchiefs, and white beads. They also hav~ a few mules and 
cattle. I gave them some breeding she~p. Oxen will not do well 
for draught, their feet become tender; and west of the Pimos, t4eir 
·food is not found sufficient or suitable; mules re·quire no shoes; I 
,cached a large quantity on the Gila, having used none. _ 
Undoubtedly, the fine bottom land of the Colorado, if not of the 
•Gila; will soori be settled; then all difficulty will be removed. The 
-.crossing is . about 100 miles from the mouth, and about 60 above 
36 
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tide. For six months in the year, the river is said to be navigable 
by steam boats· for 350 miles; its bottoms are wide and rich; and 
sugar, undoubtedly, may be grown. In winter, it is fordable at the 
crossing; but I think it has at least as much water as the Missouri 
at the same season, and may be navigable by s!eamers to the mouth 
of the Gila at all seasons. 
In conclusion, much credit is .. due to the battalion for the cheer-
ful and faithful manner in which they have accomplished the great 
labors of this march, and submitted to its exposures and privations. 
They would much have preferred to lighten and abridge them, by 
leaving the wagons; but, without previous discipline, all was ac-
complished with unity .and determination of spirit. To enable the 
mules to endure the extraordinary labor of drawing these wagons, 
without a road, and often without food or water, the duties of guards 
were greatly increased, to herd them safely, a.s they did, over tracts 
· sometim~s a mile in extent, sometimes two miles from the camp, or 
beyond a river; and ten . times did the battalion encamp without 
water. 
I am indebted to Lieutenants Smith and Sto_neman, of the first 
dragoons, who performed. the duties of assistant commissary of sub-
sistence and assistarlt quartermaster, fof valuable assistance, par-
' ticular ly in directing the pioneers. Mr. Willard P. Hall, too, was 
enr ready to give me aid, particularly in the most active and ven-
turous duties. 
Thus, general, whilst fortune was conducting you to battles and 
victories, I was fated to devote my best' energies to more humble 
labors; and all have cause to regret that the real condition of af-
fairs in this territory was so little understood. But it is passed! 
and I m_ust be coptent with having done my duty in the task which 
you assigned to me, if, as I trust, to your satisfaction. 
Respectfully submitted: 
P. ST. GEO. COOKE, 
Lieut . . C0t., COIJ!l,manding Mor.man battalion. 
Brig. Gen. S. W. KEARNY, 
Commanding .llrmy of the West, 
San Diego, Upper CalijQrni<t~ 
APPENDIX . 
Copy of a letter to th~ Governor of Sonora. 
CAMP AT TuEsoN, SoNoRA, 
December 18, 1846. 
YOUR ExcELLENCY: The undersigned, marching in command of a ' 
battalion of United States infantry, from New Mexico to Califor-
nia, has found it convenient for the passage of his wagon train, to 
cross the frontier of Sonora.. Having passed within fifteen mi1es of 
Fronteras, I ha've found it necessary to take this presidio in my 
route to the Gila. · 
:Be assured that I did not come as ·an enemy of the people whom 
you govern; they have received only kindness at my hands. 
Sonora refused to contribute to the support of the present war 
against my country, alleging the excellent reasons that all her re-
sources were necessary to her defence from the incessant attacks of 
savages; that the central government gav~ her no protection, and 
was therefore entitled to no support. To th_is .might have been 
added that Mexico supports a war upon So7J,ora; for I have seen 
New Mexicans within her · ~oundary, tra~ing for the spoil of her 
people, taken by murdero11s, cowardly Indians, whQ attack only to 
1ay w~ste, rob, and fly to the mountains; '1,nd I have certain infor- · 
mation that this is the practice of many years. Thus one part of 
Mexico allies itself against another. , 
The unity of Sonora with the States of the north, now her neig:h-
bors, is necessary effectually to subdue these Parthian Apaches. 
Meanwhile I ma:Ire a wagon road from the, streams of the Atlantic 
to the Pacific ocean, through the valuable plains and mountains, 
rich with minerals, of Sonora. This; I ,trust, will prove useful to 
the citizens of either republic, who, if n·ot more closely, may unite 
in the pursuits of a highly beneficial commerce; 
With sentiments of esteem and respect, I am your excellency's 
most obedient servant, 
P. ST. GEO. COOKE, 
7 
Lieut. Col., copimanding U. S. forces. -·~ 
To His Ex.cellency,Sr. Don MANUEL GANDARA, •,, 
,1 Governor of Sonora, Ures . Sa. 
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Septembe'J' 25, 1846 . ..-Left Santa Fe, to go 13 miles to Major , 
Sumner's camp, prepar'atory to start to-morrow en route to Cali-
fornia; camp overrun with horses to ·be sent to the {!nited States- , 
dragoons' horses; command all mounted on mules; country deso-
late. The creek of Santa Fe runs off in the sand a few miles below 
town, and cultivation · ceases; no trees, cedar shrubs, dry ravines at 
camp, volcanic signs; ahd many springs, producing ,ten excellent 
springs of water, sinking almost as soon as it rises; no grass near · 
camp 'fit for pasture. · ' 
September 26.-Started with dragoons at 7-the ox tea'ms starting 
at daylight; the night was unpleasant, ,from loo.se animals running 
through camp after .the corn blade~ purchased by the officers for 
their horses and mules; the grass was all eaten out b_efore about · 
camp and the country around· Santa Fe, and to-day is thinly cov-· 
ered with grama grass and occasional cedar shrubs, betok~ning the 
greatest sterility; the newness of th_e colintry is apparent. Passed 
. to-day a sue.cession of strata dipping to the east, sandstone, blue 
and red marl; and white cl.ay, intersected ,wi.th basaltic dykes. 
South•of camp a high nob is formed by an abrupt escapement of 
sech1ded shrub, 'dipping from the bluff to east; in several places 
to-day sudor volcanoes; the country is covered with basalt on the 
-west of Del Norte, and in many places on the east plants of the 
artemesia sort abundant; several mules missing this morning; two 
-wagons broke to-day-o·ne a king bolt and one a tongue; camp in 
tolerable grass near San Philippe, on the Del Norte. · 
September 27.-Marched at 8; ,many of the mu_les which ~roke 
loose during the ni·ght gave much trouble in the morning to catch 
them; some complaints of their depredations on corn fields were 
settled, by paying · damages. - Passed Algodones, Bernalillo, and 
Sandia. In Al god one's there was signs o_f poverty, very little being 
required, apparently, to feed the people upon. Fitzpatrick re- . 
marked, that he now thought - more of Oregon, as he had seen 
many places there as good or better than the ·valley 9f th,e Del 
Norte, which he had not thought ever would support ,any 1 popula-
tion. At ·Bernalillo the wea1thy cultivate the grape, and make a 
delicious wine. The gr.ape grows upon small bushes on the flats, 
and is irrigated like the other proclucts. We found peaches there 
inferor to any .in the United States, as also any grape cultivated in _ 
the open air. Fences are made of clay, by putting the mould on 
the wall and filling it, and leaving the large brick thus formed to 
dry there. They appear to be rather ·used to keep . men out than 
horses or animals, as in Il\any places the top ' of ~he wall was cov-_. 
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ered wi.th prickly cactus. The village of Sandia is an Indian 
pueblo, and they appear to own large herds of cattle; ~ut from the 
genuine Indian yells w~ich procteded fr?m one of th~tr dances, it 
is plain they have retamed many of the1r customs since, as they 
have their color,.in becoming Catholic in their faith. Some mules 
were bought at forty doll ars, and s~me fine~ horses exchanged for 
mules at our camp, one mile below SaJndia1; grass good; water from 
Sica· a fine copper mine a few miles east of this camptin the hills; 
, heard that the Navajoes had committed some more mischief on the 
frontiers; volcanic signs, dy k~s, strata of _lava, &c. . . 
September 28.-Remained rn camp until noon,. awa1trng the ar-
rival of the ox teams which had fallen behind. Many water fowl 
were fired at about camp, and few killed; soldiers ar~ generally bad 
shots; the game was tame, and showed that _th,e Y'~nkees had not 
often been among them. Br.aver slides, and their work on the-
cotton-wood on the banks of the Del Norte, were seen in several 
places; they, too, will not rejoice at the ch~nge of government. 
The Spanish or Indian population have never turned their furs to. 
advantage, else they would not have lived for hu!}dreds .of years in 
such a ·Jose nei g hborhood. The volcanic appearance is less at 
camp; but the hill east is seamed with some igneous rock._ Broke 
camp at three o'clock, and marched three miles to the vicinity of 
the ra nch s of Albuquerque, through the deep sand on the banks of 
the D ] Norte; one ox team did not get up until in the night; one 
of them broke the hounds, and was left. · 
September 29.-Marched at 8-; passed the ranch of AJ-buquerque 
wh en the people were just comin,g out of church; the wom~n were 
carrying ome saint in procession to :kis home; s:ome of them held 
a canopy over the santa , and four carried the image; the procession 
moved to the sound of a Jrum. The general's staff partook of some 
refre hm nt at t WO of the houses. It was re rnarked how delightfully 
co?l th hou .. es were, after bein,g in the 'hot sun 1 The process of 
budchng bou es, make brick, dry them in the sun, build with mud 
mortar, lay over the roofs beams which come from the distant bills, 
then boards or poles, then earth and spouts whitewash with gyp-
sum, mear the walls outside with mud also' the floors· the houses 
be~ng_ hung ~ith Jooking-glas~es and 'i~age,_s, fl9ors ~arpeted, no 
parn rn walkrng about-mode of building peculiarly adapted to 
the country an<l climate. Passed Albufiuerq-ue c1nd the general 
' " ' was pressed to stop, but <le«lined all urther hospitality; cross· 
ed the Del N Orte at Al buquerqu~, the ford being about two and a. 
half feet deep, sandy, but not quicksand; marched eight miles be-
~ow Albuqu erq ue, and encamped on an open plain- where the Nava-
Joes cr:ossed the Del Norte at the time of their depredations a few 
days smce; after three companies of volunteers crossed the river 
t~ go to __ Cibollet.a, a party of ✓ Navajoes crossed at this point and 
killed. eight Mexicans on the east of the Del Norte~ _ At this point 
there 1s n?t a tree growing within reach of us: the troops ha<l to 
pure.base fuel. The sand drifts in various places had ac,!umulated 
m hills. Sand seems to adhere on its own kindred material instead 
of covering the surface. of the 'land. It is fortunate it is so;-this 
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coun~·ry would otherwise be impai;;sable as well as uninhabitable. 
T_be rnhabitable portion of Ne·w .Mexico is confineil to the imme-
d 1 ate borders of the streams. The , bottoms on the Del Norte are 
about o.ne and a half mile's wide on the average so far down, an·d 
ar-e elevated but a few feet above .the level ?.f rthe •ru:nning water~ 
DMUJ,.lll 
Q~EBOLE.TA 
The Del Norte is rapid and regular, 3:nd its waters -can be tapped 
at c1ny point without a dam, so ' that irrigation is carried on success-
fully. It remain's for ·greater improvements: in this respect, to de-
"Vel ope the resources of t he country. A large ·canal ..along the base 
of the hills might carry al1 the water of the Del Norte, and be a . 
means of transportation, while its surplus water could be emplt:>yed 
in the winter foi: filling reservoirs, a,nd during the summer to carry 
water directly upon the· fields ,: ir:i this way the, country could qe 
made to feed ten times the present population. The rains of this 
country all fall upon the m_ountain tops, and the val]eys are thus 
dependent upon . irrigation, as the ,water only reaches tbem in the 
big drains of nature. Atr o_ur camp during the night we could see 
upon the distant hills the camp fires pf the shepherds who lead 
their flocks afar from the habitations. , 
September 30.-:Marched at 10; the ox teams , not having over-
taken us, passed Paharito, Padillo,- Isleta, Los Lentes, an,d encamp-
ed at Los Lunas; pleasant camp in good grass, distance 14 miles; 
during the day had some places of deep sand through which it 
would be difficult to drive wagons; the road general1y good; some. 
extensive groves of cotton-wood (pecan) on the river, otherwise the 
country bare of trees or shrubs; volcanic rocks showed themselves 
on t_wo small hil)s on the west of the Del NortP; the upheave-
ment of the hill on the east of the Del N or~e shows" a force to 
the west, but at what ,point it has been exerted is uot apparep.t. 1 
There is no hard wood in this country to mend wagons with-an 
oak bush occasionally, but generally not sound. Plantations of 
trees would no doubt flourish. I asked Don Jose Luna's son if he 
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ever went fishing in the Del Norte; he said no; he was afraid the 
Navajoes would catch him. 
October !.-Marched at 9; the ox teams being near camp, on 
their way when we started; passed a sncc_ession of v~lleys, and 
encamped below Puebletors, ( distance 16 miles,) opposite the up-
per end of an extEmsive Bosque, on the banks of the Del Norte, 
which runs one and a half miles to the east of us. The quantity 
-0f ground under cultivation was greater, ancl the quantity of stock 
-0n the in crease; the plain or bottom of the Del Norte gets wider. 
October 2.-Marched at 8. Marched through a country mostly 
uninhabited; in some places the ground was crusted with efflores-
cent soda, and in other places it was for hundreds of yards des-
titute of all vegetation. The _heat was excessive; the roads were 
good, but doubtless, from their appearance, very bad after mueh 
rain. Th e American troops had not yet made their appearance in 
this quarter, and the inhabitants looked as if they did not know 
what to make of our thus silently marching through their country 
on our distant pilgrimage to California. We have had 4 good 
deal to do . with them in the way of trading mules; and they show 
that the tricks of horse jockeys are not ·confined to the Anglo 
axon rac : their people have so seld0m been dealt with honora-
bly that they cannot believe any one is dealing fairly with them . 
The mountains below Socora, through which we are to approach 
the Gi]a, appear in front of us; from their appearance, one would 
naturally look for a pass to the Gila in the gap .above, instead of 
going around the one o,n the left. The apparent distance of moun-
tain i V' ry deceptive; the guesses vary to-day from fifteen to 
ixty miles about the same mountains. The knobs do not present 
them elv sin ranges yet, nor do they appear much above the gen-
eral level. The ri':er ~ills • passed to-day _are composed of coarse 
c_onglom rat , runnrng m seam~ with sand, all scarcely of the con-
s1~t nee of tone: p bbles of all the productive minerals mixed 
with pebbl of lava. The knobs on the right of the Del Norte 
app~ar to be compo ed of _peaks of granite. Tbe heat to-day ex-
ces 1 v . Encamped opposite La J ozrn, in a pleasant grove of cot-
ton-wood . 
Octob er 3.-Laicl in camp, awaiting the ox teams and some Mexi-
can team , , hi h bad fallen ?ne day to our rear; caught some 1 fine 
cat fi h and so_ft-sbell turtle rn the: Del Norte. During the day, an 
~xpr came rn from Pulvidera, 12 miles down the river, inform-
mg the gen ral that the Navajoes had attacked the village; and he 
h~d b n. ent by the aJcalde to bring the artillery where they were 
still fightrn hen he left; Captain Moore was sent ~ith company 
"C,' in defence of the 'fexi an , and orders were sent to-day to 
Co]onel Doniphan to make a campaign in the Navajo country- ex-
amined minute]y the diluvial depo ite which fills the valley of the 
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V el Norte as far as Taos; it is alternate seams of gravel and sand, 
apparently deposited on a shore comp'osed of pebbles of limestone; 
al :I t~e primitive rock scarce; of granite in places; of lava basalt in 
p :ii-- rticular localities, more or less. _ 
October,4.-Marched at 8, taking the river road, and spending 
t~o hours at ·a sandy hill, where the confusion with the unbroken: 
~ exican oxen was very great; some half a dozen men at each team, 
a-xid then they went every way but the rfght one; came to Pulvidera, 
-w- here Captain Moore reported that the Navajoes had been there-
o-ver one hundred-and had driven off quite a quantity of stock; 
but, as both parties appe,ared to be afraid, there were no wounds 
r eceivedr the bolqness of the N avaj.oes proceeds from their confi-
dence in the cowardice of the Mexicans. The al cal de rode with us 
to camp, five mil.es on, and sent one of his people to Socora for some 
Ap~ches; two came in, (one drunk;) they may be_ highly useful to 
us 1n getting guides through their t,OUn try; the general despatched 
them to their chief, to meet him to-morrow night. The general 
h ~re gave permission to the people of.New Mexico, living on the . 
R.10 Abajo, to march against the Navajoes, in retaliation for the 
many outrages received at their hands. Saw a fine flock of Ameri- · 
can partridges to-day;' they have no doubt.just invaded the country, 
as I cannot hear of their having been seen before. · 
October 5.-Took from the alcalde certain mules which he had 
taken from the citizens as fines for their trading with the Apaches; 
these mules the alcalde ha<l taken as his owri property, and seemed 
to think it a hard case to think that the general should take them ~ 
as public property; we marched at half past 8, and came to Socoro, 
having heard, j'Ust as we were about to le;i.ve camp, that the best 
road to the Gila was directly out from the Del Norte at this place; , 
all the command express satisfaction at the prospect of so soon 
getting out of the s,ettlements, as the Mexicans, by the want of 
:fairness in dealing, have made every one anxious to le.ave them be-
ll ind. It wql never do to make an offer to a Mexican anything near 
"the pri,ce, as he is su_re to insist upon more, and thinks you _ are. not 
in earnest, ev~n if you send him off. We hear, at Socora, that six 
deserters from Major Sumner's command at Santa Fe have been 
taken up at El Paso by the Mexicans. The hills opposite to Secora 
are composed of diluvial drift rocks; back of Socora, west of the 
Del Norte, the mountains are com posed of volcanic rocks of all 
colors, and various character; a white seam of a substance like 
magnesia; in one place, the rocks exhibited the appearance of fall-
ing into a semi-molten state; the hills at the base of the mountains 
are composed of fragments of the igneous rocks in an undisturbed 
state, with no appearance of being rounded by attrition. We had 
still further . 
considerable discussion again this evening about 
the route to the Gila;~ the guide we engaged. 
had not contemplated the difficulties beyond 
- the point where he struck the Gila, and he in-
clines to go 18 miles south of the copT,er mines; 
__ __ _::--d;J we will ngw probably go down the Del Norte 
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October 6.'-Marched at 9, after having great trouble in getting 
some ox carts from the Mexicans; after marching about three mi]es, 
we et Kit Carson, direct on express from California, with a mail 
of public letters for Washington; he informs us that Colonel Fre-
mont is probably civil and military .governor of ~~lifornia, and that 
about forty days since, dommodore Stockton, with the naval force, 
and Colonel Fremont, acting in concert, commenced to revolution-
ize that couptry, and place it under _the American flag; that, in 
about ten days, their work was done, and Carson, having received 
the rank of lieutenant, was despatched across the country by the 
Gila, with a party to carry the mail~ the general told him that he 
hud just passed over the count:Y wluch ":e were t9 t:avers,, and be ( 
wanted him to go back with him as a gmde; he replied that he had 
pledged himself to go to . W ,ashington, and be. could not think of 
not fulfilling his promise. The general told him he would relieve I 
him of all responsibility, and place. the mail in the hands of a safe 
person, to carry it on; he finally consented, and turned his face to I 
the west again, just as he was on the eve q,f entering the settle-
ments, after his arduous \rip, and when he had set his hopes on 
seeing his family. It r equires a brave mari to give up his private 
feelings .thus for the public good; but Carson· is one such! honor to 
him for it! Carson left California with 15 men; among them, six 
Del aware Indians-faithful fellows. They , had fifty anima.Is, most 
of which they left on the road, or traded wit.h the Apaches, giving 
two fer one; they were not aware of the presence of the American 
troops in New Mexico; they counted upon feeling their way along, 
and in ca e the Mexicans were hostile, they meant to start a new 
outfit, and run across th~ir· country. When' they came to the Cop-
per- mine Apaches; they first learne'd that ·an American general had 
possession of the territory of New Mexico. The Apaches were 
very anxious to be friend I y with the Americans, and received them 
very cordially , much to their surprise. The column moved on ten 
miles, and e~camped under a beautiful grove of cotton-woods, and 
th . ~eneral issued an order reducing the command to 100 men., 
tak1_ng C and K ~orLpanies with him, and leaving B, G, and I com-
panies under Maj or Sumner's command, in the New Mexican terri-
tory. Th_e offlcers to march with the eixped i tion a re General Kear-
ny, _Captams Turner a_n cl Johnston, Maj or Swords, quartermaster, 
As 1stant Surgeon Griffin, Lieutenants Warner and Emory, topo-
grap_hical engineers, Captain -Moore, Lieutenants Hammond and 
~av1dson, l~t dragoons. Each company has three wagons, with 
eight mu_l~s. rn each, and th e whoJe of the .other companies put un-
der requ1 1t1on to supply C and ~ companies with the best outfits. 
It ~ent hard with some of the _company commanders to part with 
t~eir fine teams, t?e ac~umul~t10n of many years, in their compa-
nies; but the public service be10g paramount, they submitted cheer-
fully. T~e Apaches came to us to-day, and gave us four young 
men as guides. 
October 7.-Took leave, and marched at 9· and passed an unin-
habited country with fine bottoms of grass ~nd groves of cotton-
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vv o o rl ~ the hills and out-coin tr'y as desola t.e-looking as before; the 
Jll.OSt of the grass in the bottoms is of a harsh cha,acter; but the 
grarna abounds o~ the ~hills. We 1 passed several p]aces wb,ere the 
v-~lcc:tnic action was perceptible; near 'camp, the hills are capped 
with a rim of b]ack ' basaltic rock, some of five feet thick; about 
~w-o miles from this evening's camp, passed the ruins of an old ' vil• 
lage, probably Valverde; there were no signs of houses, except 
the piles of dirt and pieces of pottery scattered about. • 
October 8.-Marched at 8; distance, ,18½ miles; the bottom of the , 
Del Norte grows narrower, and we had much rough road and sand; . 
t~e thorny mezquite and ·other bu'Jhes making it necessary to have a ' 
pioneer yarty with axes to clear the road; we halted at a 'dense 
thicket of willow·s, in which we saw a flock of wild turkeys; passed 
the commencement of the jornada of 100· miles without water on 
the Chihuahua road; on the other side of the Del Norte, it ·is sepa-
rated from us by a high volcanic ,mountain . • The mountains a.Jong 
here seem to get more lofty; occasional seams of dark basalt or 
trap are seen, but most of the peaks are composed of lighter col-
ored lava or trap, thrust up as granite usua1ly is, ·and changed to a 
reddish color by exposure of its surface. The back-bone of North 
Amecica appears to have split open along here, and all the igneous 
rocks have been thrust up with a, general parallelism, without mak-
'ing a continuous range along this seam. The waters of the Del 
Norte run ( while the waters o( lhe Arkansas, the Gila, and other 
streams flow east and west) directly from it. An experienced trav-
e 11 er in these regions tells me th at a: fine road could be gotten from 
some place about here to the frontier settlements of Texas, on its 
Red river. If so, the future . city of New Mexico must be about the 
-south end of the Jornada mountain. We are now near· 200 miles 
down the Del Norte from Santa Fe, but the stream is still' unfit for 
any purposes of navigation. Carson te,11s us that, at the rate we . . 
are travelling, we will not get to Angelos in four months. 
October 9. -Ma-rched at 8, after repairing the hound of one of 
C company's wagons, which broke at dark last night; our road .all 
day was very rough, and we made . but little ' progress with the 
wagons; in one place, the guides were two hours hunting a route 
around a hill which lay in our way., capped with basalt; the .basalt 
. is cf a dark color, containing, 
1//~~~-~/jt),?jj probably, a large_portio_ri of iron. 
--'C..----'"-~.:...----It was seame:d rn vanous ways 
with a light colored substance, which divided th-e mass into irregu- ' 
lar spheroidi!. Some of the basalt was cellular, some solid; in aII, 
about eight feet thick. In another place, the same seam fell into· a 
hollow, and was about fifteen fret thick, with an irregular columnal 
structure; near this was a mass of volcanic cinder. This basalt, or 
trap, capping the hills, is one of th~ reasons why travelling is so 
difficult in this eountry; as this, coupled with the foose gravel and 
sand in which the feet of the animals sink, makes a wagon drag 
heavily; and already we begin to hear of res·orting to packs. We 
pa!sed to-day a· remarkable mass of conglomerate, which had been 
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left when the hill it ' stood . upon washed away. It 
resembled a h.ouse, at a distance, very much. From ~ ·L 1 
one of the hills, we could see the mountain of Albu-
querque, 150 miles distant. We marched to-day 
about 18 miles, and crossed the river at a good ford, 
into a remarkable bend, southwest of the J ornacla mountain; wagons 
arrived about 5, p. m.; hav.ing gone about 11½ miles, a number of 
mules gave out in the teams to- day, indicating that our rate of 
travel must be very slow to reach California with wagons. Upon 
due consultation, the general determined to remain in camp, and 
send to Major Sumner for mules t~ take b_ack the wagons and other 
property which we could not need m packing, and resort a,.t once to 
packing as a means of transportation. This he resolved upon, 
knowing what he had passed oyer; an_d, upon the report of Carson, 
who represents the· country as worse rather than better in front. 
Leaving, then, to Capt_ain Cooke the task of opening a wagon road, 
he determined as above. A Mexican, Tones, and Corporal Clapin 
· were despatched at midnight, and ordered to ride to Major Sumner 
before stopping-60 miles~ 
·Sketch of Jorna.da mountain. 
1. Volcanic. 2. Sedimentary. 3. Volcanic. 4. Chalky. 
October· 10. -Frost and ice in the morning; remained in c~mp; 
Santiago Ortz and another New Mexican came into camp with mul6S 
for sale, which they said they got from the Apaches in trading; as 
this is contrary to the Jaws of the territory, the general confiscated 
all t he mules they said they had gotten from the Apaches, and sent 
them off. They said they knew it was contrary to law, and were 
willing to submit; the general gave them a pa.per stating what he 
bad done, and the reasons for it; they then asked for license to 
trade with the Apaches, which was granted them; they asked leave 
to withdraw, and departed. Grass at camp not good. 
October 11.--Ice and frost; the water of the river getting cold; 
the water is reddish, and does not settle as soon as that of the Mis-
souri; visited a loGality of rock resembling that of chalk in appear-
ance, about two miles east of camp; it,outloops at the base of the 
Jornada mountain,. with a difference of ten degrees east under the 
mountain; 1t rests upon coarse sandstone, or rotten conglomerate, 
and underlies the stratified masses· o f the Jornada; a deep wash in 
the hill is walled with this white rock as an amphitheatre; it is in 
a full state so highly charged with lime, that, in times past, wa·ter 
has formed large masses of tafa in the crevices of the same rock 
and t he adja cent ones in front of it; next the river, is a large mass 
of protracted black basalt; on the top of the higher hills, a mile 
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further east, and -resting upon the su.Peri_ncumbent strata of the 
chalky substance, are large ma~ses of lighter colored trap; near the 
base of the black volcanic masses in the bed of the Del Norte, there· 
:rises a spring highly charged with carbonate of soaa; in fact, 
throughout the valley of the Del Norte, soda efiloresces on the sur .. 
face of the bottoms, in many places perfectly white. Iti passing 
along. the river, I saw the tracks of the otter, the catamount,._ the 
wildcat, the bear, the raccoon, the polecat, the crane, the duck, the 
plover, the deer, and the .,California quail. The latter differs from 
the quail of the United States: the male has a plume of black, and 
the female of reddish feathers, a?d the plumage of both has more 
blue in it than that of the United States. · 
October 12.-Laid in camp, wondering why our pack-saddles. did· 
not come; a wish ·was expressed for a parcel of Irish wheel-cars to 
transport our baggage over the rough country; the idea may be 
worth something; a whee-1 car is a horse wheelbarrow. All persons 
who have resorted much to packing for an army, know how de-
structive it is to ,animals. 
October 13 . ...._Lt. Ingplls arrived with the pack-saddles and the 
mail, containing general o'rders No. 30 to 36, and letters which re-
quired answering . . We had already moved our · camp ac.ro,ss the 
river, to a camp with fine grcJ,ma grass; we t_hen stayed 'all day, 
and completed our work, wrote to friends, and closed the door to 
future communication with the· States,- as we will now_ pass into the· 
Apache co~n try, where it is probabl ~ no one will dare follow us. 
October 14.-Marched at a quarter before 9, and got off pretty 
well, as we had almost a pack for every person; all · were ,busy to 
the hour of starting, from the general down; but our •pack: sad.dles 
were bad and· ·our , lash ropes worse; with a few cases of kicking 
arid no accident,s, we. made our march. down t~e river, (17 miles,) , 
and encamped opposite to the mountam San Diego. The country 
passed over was the same pretty much as before., The mountain 
San Di~go appears to be composed of s_trata uphea!e.?, _and dipping 
east, with a steep escarpment on the nver; along its nver face are 
seams of basalt; opposite to it, dipping south, is a locality of com-
pact blue limestone, probably cretaceous. West of this is a smaU 
mountain with the strata dipping north, witl\ a steep escarpment to, 
the south1; all this within five or six miles; about here our road 
was m?re broken than. usual. T!1e easter~ part of San · Diego 
mountain appears to he covered with cedar bushes; but at the dis-
t~mce we are- from it, the best spy glass cannot distinguish them 
from yolcanic rock~. 
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October 15.-Marched at 8, and after four miles of rough travel-
ling we turned more to the west, and took a final Jeparture from 
the Rio Del Norte: its rugged gravel hills and harsh_ bottom grass, 
tasting of salt, has not made us regret leaving it. We ascended 
near two hundred feet at once, to an el'evated p'lain, deeply cut 
with the cafions of this stream, which we came to, encamping on 
the third: the~e proved to be great obstructions, and would have 
detained us very long if we had brought our wagons. The gravel 
on the slopes of the banks was at an angle of al;>0ut thirty degrees, 
and it would be difficult to get a passage around it. The guides 
of Captain Cooke went, to seek a-crossing for these creeks ne~r 
their junction with the Del .Norte. From the south bank of the 
third creek on which w·e encamped, no doub_t a practicable wagon 
road could be obtained to the banks of the Del Norte. The table 
land is fine, and upon it a good route could be made. ·We entered 
upon a country to-day with many varieties of plants strange. to us, 
and of a more tropical aspect-a new variety of walnut, oak, hack-
berry, birch. The gravel beds of alJ.uvion near camp have turned 
to stone, and a deep cut or canon, of fifty feet deep and twenty feet 
wide, affords a passage for the strea.m on which· we have encamped, 
which, for a short distance, is a fine leaping mountain stream, with 
overhanging trees and fish playing in it~ waters; it then sin-ks in 
·the sand, and all is arid again . . Distance 24 miles to one creek; 1 
mile to second; 14 miles to third; 6 miles. Course SSW.; the trail 
is very plain. . 
October 16.-Marched at 8, and found ourselves approaching the 
lesser peaks of the Sierra de los Mim bres, and, passing through 
them, we found the country very beautiful, with mountain streams 
at intervals of four or five miles all dat, and a smaller growth of 
walnut and a sort of live oak slladed the rivulets; all else was 
prairie covered with the finest grama grass. We occasion'ally found 
the road rocky, but' it was v:ery good. The growth of live oak, in 
stunted shrubs, covered some of the mountain peaks to their tops, 
others were entirely bare. -The Mimbres chain to the west look 
black in the distance as the vegetation. The leaves of some cot-
ton,-wood and grape vine, and other vegetation, were yello~ in the 
October sun; the grama grass looks faded, but it is now in the seed, 
and furnishes fine food for our animals. There are two kinds of 
grama grass-the summe; and winter; the first is now too dry for 
much use as pasture; the latter may be said to be best. we· passed 
limestone strata to-day, which had a dip east, and showed the ac-
tion of heal; the limestone blue and compact. The hills appeared 
to be all scarped to the west, like ,the teeth of a saw. From a peak 
two miles southeast of camp the view presented was very grand; 
and twenty to thirty miles wide, covered with grass lays below, 
the valley of the Del Norte widening to the south as far as El Paso, 
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the h:P eal~s of movnt~ins s_t-anding around-in _the dista!l~ e like the frame 
oft _e picture. It :1s evident, at a glance, that the lower part ·of New _ 
Me:,;cico _is by far the most vaJ.ua-hle. Mountaiqs near camp are 
com p osed of blueish ba~alt and amygdaloid; these rocky masses 
were seamed with other m,ate'rial, the cours_es of which could easily 
~e Seen from the difference of the vegetation upon them. \ A root. 
11ke a carr0t was found near camp; with a reddish juice, but noxious · 
to _the smell; -live oak,_ walnut, th-ree ;kinds of acacia, ash, (new 
var1.ety,) willow, cott911-,woocf, grape ·vin-e, canissa, and Spanish 
bayonet; several new ,shm~_ps and ~ep~itive plants. On the whole, 
the country looked tnore . .fa.ke the temperate zone than that of yes-
terday. _ -Distance 17 miles; ·7 ·-southwest. 
_October 17.-Marched at 8, and entered still deeper the moun-
t~i n s; the hills, as yesterday, were covered with grass, and occa-
is10 n ally patches of dwarf ttees; the streams sma-11 moun-ta~n riv~-
.lets, with a fringe of tree.s ,along them of o_ak, walnut, and little 
cot ton-wood; saw various new plants, among which is a inountain , 
, flax~ with tall stem and large seed, s-ome of whieh I sa v,ed; pas~.ed 
:mass~-s of amfgdaloid,;- at one p.lace, a whitish amygdaloid had a -dip 
_of .20 ._degrees to the :South; 'Ye then crossed a ~hain of moruntain of 
darker volcan-ic -rocks; then an immense deposite of con.glo.mefa,te, 
c,o m posed .of the f..ragments of the adj.acent volcanic roc·ks;, rpiutly 
;to u -nded by1attrition; .we then ca.me to the Rio Mimb.t:~s, an,d cr-0ssed 
it~ an-d enc-amped three -mile.s frQm. it, .amo.ng_ qilJs of volc.a.ni.c rocks, 
·some· -of them cappetl , ~ith trap; near ca~1P, a ,mass .of v-ofoanic 
glass,; c-am_p ·on little creek, among ,cedar tree-s an-d 11ttl-e water; 
.pl -en ty of_. grass;. bad road for wagons, but a good on-e ooulel 
he m.ade. ' _ , _• · . 
October 18.~arched at 8, making smokes on the hills to-let the 
A.. paches know we were c-9nring, ~ancl. fo Ln vite them in; th_e moun-
tain peaks 0n the left of the road were capp,e.d with tn~j:>, ,aJ!<l~th.e 
trees more numerous and lofty; we ar1~ appro~ching the mining re-
-gi-on of the cppp~r mi~es, .aIJ:d a·bun~da.nce of fuel is, provi~etJ; ,-east 
-0 f the -coppe.r mrnes, 1s a ,high cap of_ t.ra-p- rock,, ~of Mu-e1sh grer 
.ting,e, and tirregu-l!1r colum~al struc t,ure. • This, saII\,e 
s~am descen-ds, and crosses the v~ll,ey north - Qf th.e 
cQp-per ,rmines; east of this is a :dark se~m of pl~toni'.c 
. :rock,-,r~sembling ih ' appearance Quincy gr~nit~,"but of 
different ·n: aterials; 1 and _in the vaUey west .oL tb~ hill pf t.rap,-a 
""7 hi tish · rock, , s.eamed l}ke marble ve,ins,: ·witli t,he; Qte· of copper.,: fur-
nishes the great c,qbre Qr~ cop·pei: 'mine~ - It <;>nee was worked. ~xt.e,Ii• 
si~ ely, and the ;IIH~tal ~-a-s §O rich in gold, that it bor~ tnrn.,s.porta-
tion to the city of Mexico for the :.:fining ,fur;na~e; .th~ remai:ns :of th,e 
establish;ne_rd: consist of ~~<,quantity of adobe houses., and _pi-les of 
charJ;:oal, an ,d as,hes ancJ drifts. { .1 • • 
October 19.--. Visited the .copper, mines, an.d ex,!mined_:s the old ex- -
- ca¥ation~; the veins ,of su,lphur1et: of copp1ei:~.run ll}rough a wbitei.sb 
s-ilicious rock, lilre t!ie blue , veins rupning through white ,ma,:,ble; 
they vary in their. hues,' but .tq1verse ,the-, w~ole substahpe), the noe;k 
brea,ks easily, and ;the ·pick app~ars to be the onLy- t:.o.Ql ~~sed )for-_ 
~ -e~Iy ~ _occasional :!ein~, o~ ; pure _ c9pper, ve_ry -yello_'! from th~ / 
3';' 
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_quantity of gold .it contains, traverse the whole 1:fi~ss. I saw in the 
bollers lying overthe mine, masses ot: the blue limestone, supposed 
to be cutaceous · the water had fille1l many of the abandoned ..cham-
bers of the II\i~e; in others, the· flies -had "' per~hed them~el ves in 
great numbers, to pass _th~ winter. !The fort wh1c~ :W~s built_ to de-
fend the mines, was built m the shape of an equilateral triangle, 
.. 
with round towers at -the corner-s; if was built of adobe, with walls 
four feet thick· the fort was still in tolerable preservation; some 
remains. of the 'fl!_rnaces were left, and p'iles of · cin.ders, .but no idea 
could be formed of the manner of smelting the ore, except that 
charcoal i1\ quantities was used;~ seyeral hundred dollars' worth of" 
ore had been got ready for smelting when the place was ~bandoned. 
McKnight, who was for nine years a 'prisoner in Chihuahua, made 
a fortune here,, and abandoned _thE;i mines in , consequence of the 
Apache Indians cutting off his supplies; at one · time, tKey took 80 ' 
pack _mules from him, (authority Carson;) the mir..e is very exten-
sive, and doubtless immensely valuable. · Water is abundant, and 
pasture fine, and many lands which will furnish _breadstuff by cul-
tivation; wood is very abundant, and particularly in the vicinity. 
Leaving the copper mi-nes, the rocky masses soon show iron_ in the 
greatest abundance; then going west, .we came to th.e blue lime-
stone, standing vertical, ranging south, a·n_d bent 'so as to lay level 
west;_ thr~ugh the seams of this limesfone,-some igneous rocks had 
been mterJected, and occasional masses of iron ore, simila_r to that 
seen on the blue and false Wachit~ rivers· then we came to a moun-
tain mass of the same rock as of the copper mines; from this, west-
war?, we came upo_n an amygdaloid of all sorts of igneous or vol-
-came rocks; the hills were not very lofty, so_ that, gradually, we 
p~s~e.d th~ great back bone ot America w.ithout perceiving it-the 
d1v1dmg ridge between the Atlantic and Pacific. The general set 
out to march 15 miles, to San Vicentia spring; but, hnding no 
grass, he came on, ~xpecting to find water, a Spanish guide said, at 
three leagues, but 1t proved to be 15 miles further where we all 
arrived after nigh.t. Before we left the copper min;s, some Apa-
~~es showed themselves; and, as we came off, they rode upon a 
h11J, made a_ smoke, and as we got opposite them o·n the road, com• 
menced callrng out to us "not to be afraid but come on·" we re-
l . d " . . ' ' P Ie , It Is you that are afraid· why don't yo.u come on?" they 
the~ approached, but motioned u; all bac~ but the guide, (Carson,) 
until he had a talk, and satisfied them. Som-e of our mules gave 
out to-day; three Apach~s c_ame to camp. Distance, 30 miles. 
October 20.-The Apaches came to us this morning as we did 
not start until iate. Red Sleeve came with fifteen or twenty per-
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sons-some women; ' they ride ~mall ' pu't fine horses. , The high 
roads leading from this rnoantai-n to ,.SoIJ,Qra and California.- show -
W~dnce they came; the_y ~re partly ~lothed like the Spaniards, with 
W 1 • e dr,awers, moccasrns, and leg_gmgs to the "'knee; they parry ·a 
k_n"l. f e frequently in the right legging, on the outside; their mocca-
sins have turned up square toes; their _h'.air ·is long, an~ mostly they 
ba'7e n__o head-dress;' some h~ve ha!s, some have fanta.stic' helmets; 
they have some guns, but are mostly armed with lances and bows 
an d arrows; their arrows pointed~ with · stone point~ abou·t this 
size . Carson r__em_arked y_esterday, , th~t _he ne.v_er QI J$:>-- _kff~w how fine a weapon t_he _bow, an? ·'arrow, w'as 
~~~~~.,_;;:.- until he had them fired at him rn the mg.ht; at that · 
. . time they are more sure -than firearms, . for they are 1 
fired by the feel ra-ther than the .arms. The vegetation westward 
from the- copper mip.es ,grows thinner until ·we get to the . sierra Del 
l3_u r r0 , which is a mountain cover~.d black with fores1 1gr·o'w~h. _T~e 
p i n e i-s found hereabout_s, live .oak, (three· kjnrls,) the grama grass, 
_an d other fine grasses, some resembling timothy. A rain storm 
p as sed by the heads· of the Gila , Jast night; it is t~e first we have 
se en since we l'eft Santa Fe, althou-gh high winds _and heav-y light• 
ni rrg_ ·betokened distant storms once or twice be{~re, we have -n_ot 
y-e t been sprinkled upon. _ Tra,ding mules is dull work with the-
A paches . .. Red Sleeve, Black Knife, and -- Lasady, are the thr_e~ 
principal chiefs of the Apaches -on the ·wes-t of the .Del Norte; 
Gomez is th e head man · of those- on the east of the Del Norte. 
There~ is another band about southwest of .this; on the · Purgatory 
tn o untain is another band. The Ap_aches _near -Taos are of the same 
s t o c k with these; their whole peopJe- have not be·en -together for a 
lon g time . ' The general gave Red Sleeve aI_!d ... two · other chiefs 
papers t9 show he had talked with th~m, and that t~ey had proni-
i. s ed perpetual friendship wi_th - the Ameri'cans; they seemed all 
an.xious to conciliate the .Americans; and they. did not forget the 
Shawnees. The copper rµines ,are in their _ce-qntry, which Hes north · 
of the thirty-second degree of north latitude. . 
Marched at 12, meridian, and descend~d a-n~rrow, win.ding val-
1 ey, with a brisk running stream two,. or three feet wide nieand~r-
ing through it, with- a few trees -occasionally, and- very tall grass; 
-we found two small patches where the Apaches had made '.corn.: 
The h_ills were high ori eacli side, composed of rugged m·a~ses of 
volcanic rock, and· very few trees. We fo}lowed this creek for five -
lll.iles, and ·fell upo_n the fam·ous Gila, a beautiful mountain stream 
about thirty feet wide _and one foot deep on the shallows, with 
clear water and pebbly bed fringed •with trees and hemmed in by 
JDOUn!ains, the bottom not more than a mil~ wide . . The signs~ of 
beaver, the be_ar, .the de~r, and the turkey, besides the. traclrs of 
herds of Indian horses; were pla-in to be .seen- on the sand. We 
came d-own the river two and a half miles . more, about south, and 
encamped at. the h ..... ead of on·e of its canons, preparatory to a long 
_j ourney over rocky hi11s to-mor.row. Northward . from where we 
struck the river is an open country lying west of ' a yery high 
mountain, oalled the Gila mountain, in which it is said the salt 
• I 
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- forks also head. o ·ur camp was well supplied with a fine ~sh from 
the river resembling a 1littl'e the black bass; its flesh was not firm but 
very delicate. The CaJifornia quail abounds in the bottoms, A 
·new sort of. sycamore tree -made its appearance here; it has a bark 
pr'ecise]y 1Lke our , own sycamore tree, or buttop:-wo?d, and a leaf re-
s·emblino- fhe maple; tl:e leaves are n-ew yellow with the frost, as 
tner are
0 
o"f the most d~ciduons pl~nt~. Found some of t_he fruit of 
'the tilack walnut of this country; it 1s about haU th~ s1Ze of our 
'black walnut, and not ro~gh on the . outs_ide as ours, but shows th.e 
veins of the seams of the outer bark, !fhe roses, the · hops, mus-
·quitqes, and pdison oak looked familiar, and some other .p-Jants 
1':nown in the 'United States; names unknown. Sust -a:s -1\V-e w~re 
ea ving catnp to-day, an old Apach; ch,ief ~ai:ne irr and harangued 
the general thus: "You have taken San~a __Fe, le1 us go on and tak.e 
1Chihuahua and Sonora; we will go with you. 'You fight for the 
soil, we 'f\ght for _pl_uiider; so w-e ~ill agree peffectly. 1:heir peo-
ple are 'bad- Christians; let us give them a good .~hrashmg, &c." 
· Marched seven and a 1half miles, and encamped aethe u_pper end of 
a canon, through which we could not travel to-night; grass goo~. 
October 21.-Marched at half-past . seven, an,d, going ... down the 
river a few miles, we commenc-ed climbing a rugged mountain of 
basaltic rock, where our m'ountain howitzers will find tfoub]e in 
climbing; for seven mileis our track lay over t~e ,mountain, ~p and 
down steep declivities. At one point' we ,haa a mag_nificent view 
down the Gila, which lay before us,running so.tithwest. At a Jcfog 
distance south; the horizon was limited by mountain -peaks-ll.ftweea-
us and them, and to the limits of the .horizon until we came to the 
Si rra Del Buro, . sout~east the~.e was a yast plain of diluvion cov-
ered with grama grass. Thi$ plain connects wjth that of the Del 
Norte, so that one can ride south of the Sierra Del Bure from the· 
Del Norte to the Gila without . crossing a single inountain. In 
passing the mountains to-day we encountered the u'lual basaltic· 
rocks, then sienite, then basalt, then feldspathic granite, then red 
sandstone_, (small specimen;) this was standing northwest to south-
east, vertical acros~ qur route, and a cliff oveth-ung us, probably of 
the same roe.ks, with a dip to the northwest~ dipping from the Si-
er~a pel Buro; then to felaspathic granite again like that of the 
W1sh1ta salt, very easily disintegrated. The live cedar and a 
tree rese~bling oak on the hills,. but scattered; grama and other 
grasses quite abu~d ant ; saw one deer and one flock of part.ridges;. 
saw a dwarf species of mulberry on the hills· the miseltoe abounds· 
a.lso, the sw~et cotton-~ood and willow thi~Jr scattered along tn: 
n yer; very h_ttle brush rn our way . The poison oak must be for some 
wise use, for it grow_s here too. A sort of wild squash which grows 
f~om Bent's fort to Red river, is also found here. o'u-r mules be-
gm to show symptoms o_f fa_iling. We pa~sed to-day very little 
land that would bear cultivation even by irrigation· the upla.od is 
gravel and san~, ~he bottoms_ a sort of volcanic dust, ~ade very loose 
by the undermmrng of myriads of rats and mice of . new varieties. 
~aug~t two new kind~ of fish in .the cle~_r waters of the Gila, bait-
lng with grasshoppers, Our how1t.zers did not, get up this night,. 
---. 
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1't- b ·a-vi-dsol! b'eing .in· charge of _ them, lay out at the b.a.~e of th ,e 
in°;u. n. ta ins; after d-ark, on,e of hjs howitz.ers and,. a - niuJe rqJ e!{: 
do-w-n. a steep decfrvity and disappe_ared in the da;rk_ ~Q- a, ra,vilie, 
~~e!:"e he had some difficulty in findii1,1g them;, it was, 4ow.ev:.er, ~un-.., 
1nJU red. Camp on plenty of graina gr.as_s; distan,ce 18 mil.es,. · , 
. October 22.-1_:he h,owitzer arri,~ed, and we marched at 10.,. cr9ss-
ing_ the 9'ila several times,_ as w-e move down it for four m}l~s; w,.e-
then cro~sed it, and ma.de a 9ircuit of 14 miles t~ the south si,d:e, - o 
&et . ar,ound - a cafion through which_ .the river flows; oa: ro~d w.~~ 
lfa~, from the number of gutters. cut deep through the dilu:v10,n, o 
~ h 1 c.h the whole ·cmmtry, except the✓mountain peaks, is composed; 
it :f' o rms the substance of the plains 'of the Del Norte and t~e Gila; 
and, from its general l·evel, no1 _do.ubt, .'was.,. d'epo,sited in the bed of 
an ocean. We passe.di-a bu:nrber.· of small..(H mountains or bills, ap-
parently composed.<t(b-l;a:gk b{l:salt; and the c;qiio¥J the Gila here ' 
1s ca used · by a seam of it crossirtg "the, c_ouJ_se_ o.£ . tlie river, through 
which the water has cut a w,rn; tln.der this seam of basalt, there lies 
~- succession of white san.ds.ton:C _ _.t.oaks, with a dip to the north, and 
1n curved east apd west._'· The character of these rocks is the same 
~ t ,bal w,hi_ch o-ceurs OIL th~ Deli Norfo at .o.ur camp Q;llt the, Utih1 
0-c to.b-ers and in. gen oral the .formation: of the countily, so far, , orv 
t-~~--s , river,. is , simiilar -to th~t on the Del NQr:te. , The vegetation; to-
d:.~~, is •~m,ore of a tropical character.: th.e. large pri~kily -pear:-, w.itlir 
· -a. tree-trun~ S;.lXfOr-seven ;:feet'· high, made i.ts appearan-ce; a new: 
~h rub ma.de i·ts appearance; it a.ppeared l:o be · with~u,t Jeave.s, an,df 
lQ:Oked like lange, ,bunches of the green th.o,m whioh" defenidl tb.e. 
t►r ·u;nk:s of the, y~ung honey-locrnsts in Ohio; - it _b,ore a- smell 1ik:1v, 
b 1 a ck berry; there we.re, two n-ew varieties, of ca·Q..tus on the roa'1, and; 
the . 8panish bayone'ts. gnew in gre-at abun.dance; encampe:d on th . 
b lu-ffs, 180 feet aho,ve the wate.r, the. grass.· bei,nig sea.r.ce in the bot-
t-om. Distan-ce, 18· mile-s. _ · · 
October. 23."""'7'! went ha.ck after my mule-, which o-ld Roh' ha:d l,et 
get- away · from _hinr; found it by travell.ing where we. left th~ GH 
yesterday; discovered that the diluvion is formed into stone on the 
banks of the-Gila· above the cafiop, forming perpendicular walls, , 
upon which, for 30 feet above the _ level of tq;e _stream, the action of 
-w-ater was plainly v.'i~ible; retur·n~ to :'"th_e._ ohl'a~l!lP:, and slept; the -
troops mo_ved a·t 9, and coptih:ued . d-own; 1;:_h.e ri-v-er; Qn a ~ood road, 
_ coming into a plain wrt-h the salt gras,s up,;O"n it; the road side was 
strewed with piece~ ·of. broken poHei:y,,- whic-h led to. exam-ination, 
and the evidence of a •lc).•rge ' v,fUage was plaiH_; one foundation was 
found, 80 feet by 40; a fleur de ter-'lie; aiid there were piles of round 
stones, which had been used in former buildings; the place must 
have been oc~upied for a long time, as the quantity <_>f bro.ken pot-
tery was very, great; the fragments were apparently just like those 
in the daily use of the present New Mexi:cans·; , I followed here0 to -
_-overtake tl\e troops, and did net h_ave time t,o make any sea1rche.s 
who it wais that occupied tkese places. Was it Spanish or the kz,-
t_ecs,'quien-sabe? The buildings· o,f adobe do- not remain Jong as ruin.is·;: 
perhaps they were. Spaniards,_. who _ worked ,.mines in the neigh-ho~. · 
hood, and were subsequently driven out by the Indians, as they , 
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were from a silver mine west of Santa Fe. The country is not -
- much frequente-d by Indians now just along here, as Carson left 
some horses and mules, and found them here. · 
October 24.-Laid by in camp, the salt grass purged our horses, 
and gave so.me of tnem the cholic. 
October 25,_:._Marched early, and made about 25 miles, ovei: a 
very rough country approaching the third canon of ,the Gila ~nd 
San Pedro moun'ta..ins; the black hills of basalt rise on_ each s1de,-
and deep cuts in. the diluvion makes th~ (}01;1n'try very rough; some 
vallies on the Gila are capabl~ of cultivation, and at them found 
the ruins of a number of habitations. No 1 represents a ground 
B·oEH@ _' BJ □□ · 
plan of the most northern, six miles out""froin c_amp ..... The outlines-
of the foundations were visible, as round stones lfad;been used for 
that purpose. The houses, probably made of adobe, were long 
since washed a.fteur de terre. The longer house was: shaped like_ 
those of New Mexico in present use; th.e smaller ones had the ap-
pearance of some of the assemblages of ·houses occupied by the -
Pueblos of New Mexico. In the longer -house were som~ cedar 
pieces of posts and · joists, very much .... decayed. How long cedar 
would last in this d.1;y atmosphere, I cannot , tel1; but presume if 
even ,xposed to the weather, it might lay like a stone for ages. 
Pieces of broken pottery strewed the ground in every direction, 
. and fragments of black crystal, which no doubt were left from 
the manufacture of arrow points. , The pottery seemed like that in 
present use among the New Mexicans. - I raked the dirt in v~rious 
Pottery. 
directions, in vain, ·to find some ' relic which might indicate the 
autiquity of the ru ins; a number of broken stones to pound corn 
upon, showed that the people were agricultural. In- the bottom 
was the ruins of a small house, probabJy used for guarding the _ 
.fields . No . 2 rep resents a place two miles further down the river; 
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here- there were fragments of brok_en pottery more ancient looking; 
one square room, , with another_ house attached, with a hole in the 
grpund within the foundation, about 20 feet sqd and }!Ow· about 
eight feet deep; its only present inhabitant was a strange looking 
yellowish grey rat, which retreated tq his hole; could I have followed 
him through his burrowings, I might haYe found _some clue to- the 
mystery of th,e former in.habi~tants. We_ soon after commenced ap-
proaching the third canon of the Gila,_ and climbed monntains over 
paths_ which once had q_een used by_ thi~ people. We diverged'. 
from the river again,- and, after much rough travelling over broken 
volcanic rocks, we found a camp of grama grass about 400 feet 
above the river on a towering hill, with rough descent to the water: 
distance travelled about 20 miles. A horse which -Carson had left 
here a week or two before, as he cam·e from California, took fright 
at our lfpproach and fled to the hills at the fop of- his speed, baf-
fling all effort to retake him. . 
October 26.-Started -at a quarter to 7; as we are warned of a 
troublesome march, it cominence'd as we descended. to the river, and 
continued for about 14 miles, up a·nd down steep declivities cov-
ered thick with· fragments of black basalt, with scarcely a place 
where an animal could ste_p without- putting his foot on a loose 
stone, many of them angular and shafp'. This terrible jottr-ney we 
had to take to get around the third . cafion, ·which is impassable. 
As the van toiled along, rising _hill upon hill, the rear fell behind, ' 
untiJ~ finally, they were lost_ •to view; the hea 1 •Of the column 
reached the river about 3 o'clock;- and at midnight the cattle and 
howitzer party came, Lt. Davidson qwortin-g- that his men and 
mules had given out, and had left the h-owizers 5 miles back; some 
of the men d"id not come in- until morning. At daylight (27th) we 
saw one of the...dragoons perched on a cliff, with his, kit on his back, 
just abandonin-g his mul.e, which he •llad led down towardg our fire · 
the night before, a-nd feund himself cut off by a precipice, h~ laid 
down and spent the night; and the next morning, not being_ able to 
get his mule back, he took _off his saddle and_ retraced his -steps 
with all his effects upon his back; the general haci a party sent and 
rescued the animal from_its per ilous heig-hth. This joum~y can no · 
doubt be avoided , by- leaving the Gila higher up, and takrng more -
to the south around t-hese basa:lti.c peaks . . -.., The action of the water 
on the diluvion drift was plain -for 500 or 600 f~et, the pebble~ for 
400 feet, or thereabouts, b~ng of varieties from a di_stance n11xe_d 
with those of the locality; higher up, the stones, rqun-ded by a~tq-
tion, were wholly those of -the locality. The hills were of com cal 
form, piled u.pon each oth-er; one of them 'Yith a cap ,44,""'·-, ,-. 
of trap; all seemed to be solid basalf thrust up from
1 
,JP " · 
beneath; a very few cedars and other shrubs; severa . · 
large kinds of' caste and grass tuft between the rocks was all the 
vegetation, the gra_ss gro-wing finest on tj:le north_ side of the hill. 
Having passed this rocky barrier, we · find the grass ' scarce; th,e 
hills are green with the creosote bush; and, from this on to Cali:-
f ornia, we may . count upon but ' scanty picking for our poor -a~i-
mals-. It is not improbable thaf in the volcanic convulsions which 
; 
- I 
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.gave this country a form, some mephistic substance was produced· 
in qµantities to · ison the soil for vegetation. 'Thi8-' creosote 
pJant · shows sooi rng; ancl a- shower of rain which fell upon us, 
although very slight, made the atmosphere smell of some vile gas. 
Oppo..site our journ~y, the Black and Blue rivers c-ome. on the north-
eastwardly; the Black courses south, with a branch in the moun-
. tains called Bonita; the course· of the Blue -southeast: they head 
in the •mountains "Ilorth of the Gila, and may be 60 miles long; they 
come into the Gila about six and a half mi+es apart. Near.our camp 
a small stream called the St. Charles comes in; all three of these 
streams flow through canons. The diluvion he.re is- very thick, 
and of a rocky nature, which, with . the ha.salt, iµake the wa-Jls of 
the canon vertical. Near our camp are old hors_e signs and trails, 
and old Indian wigwams- of- will'ows about 5 feet 
high, and covered with willows and g-ra.ss'. Near 
where we left the ' Gila to-day was--:the ruins of two 
ancient houses, showp only by the foundation stones and th'f pi~ces 
of pottery. If I only had one of the ~oung ones that had been bo~-
ed o-n tne ears for some of the br.eakages ! -
/8 J-- ·--· ~ 
~-. 
October 27.-Laid in .cam ·, on account oft t4e fatigue of yesterday 
to the animals, and to get up the howitzers•; "'near camp is an old 
ruin; the found-ation of the b1:1ilding is a$ those given above; --some 
quantities of ~roken pieces of pottery were lying 'about it; ! got 
two me_n and some sp des, and dug about it, in hopes of finding 
som_ethrn.g, but found nothing but pottery; it appeared to be very 
anei-ent. 
Octob_er 28.-Marched at a quarter before 8;- after coming two or 
t~ree miles, we found the remains of an old settlement, the founda-i10ns of the houses covering_ a larger space than tlrnse before seen, 
ut the plan of the houses only to be discovered by the rows of 
round _stones; a~undaoce of pottery; the place was overgrown with 
mesquite and cb1mezo; the rooms from 12 to 20 feet in dimensions· 
about 6 miles from camp, were other houses, the rooms of wh_ich~ 
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some of them-appeared to have been round; a Iittle 1 further, and 
there was a circle of stones 90 naces in ' difmeter, with an opening 
to the east, with the remains of. a house- near the centre, and some· 
i-oundations out$.ide; there were no remains of wood; ,a mil_e further., , · 
and _~remains of very extensive buildipgs were to -be _seen; tlie 
rooms--som·e of them-appeared to have been 40 by 50 feet; and, 
fi:om the greater quantity of rubbish; th-e , houses must have been 
much lar-ger; the pottery abundant; pieces marked thus. further -
•
1 .· 
-
. 
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on, we came to a large plain a.t the j unctio~ of a creek which comes 
from the sg_utheast; and here was foufd the remains of the most 
e£tensive settlement; the most of the houses _ had cedar posts in a 
st-ate of decay, standing in the ground; . a rampart had hem raised 
in a circle of over 300 yards, and· on parts of it, ·houses had been 
m-ade; in the middle was a·hole with three entrances or slopes down 
to _the bottom of it; probably an old well filled up, as the surface 
vvas probably notcover 15 feet above the level of the river;-p6ttery 
very abundant; our roari la-y along the cou-rse of the Gil.1, .which we 
crossed several tiJUes; the road was very du~ty, so that our mule~ 
dug great holes ' as they stepped along, one after the other;, the· 
tracks of a :}\'Iexican cannon were plain to be seen on the trail we 
were following; some expedition last s:2ring, probably against the 
Apaches, to the southeast; we can see a level.country passing south 
of the Devil's tu_rnpi"k_e; t_9e creek coJl)i~g from that dire?tion ~an 
probably afford wate,r;.. s~rnt-h- of sout:hw~.st of. our camp 1·s a high 
mountain, about five mile_&. off, the top covered witb- · trees; arou_?d 
the southeast base, of this<'is .a broad tra-il leading towards Sonora, 
where the Apache& g.o_to steal; it . leads aQross to the head 'Of San 
Pedro. Our roµte sh.o-w.ed the actio_n of fire in the bottoms, which, 
in many places, had swep.t the , gr.owth iof vege ation 0-ff, for years 
of what the earth had attempted to . cloth€ herself with; the soil is so 
light, that fire kil_ls,the roots, as wen as -the tops of,Jhe trees; mes--
quite is abundanf on the bottoms; and here , it is a large tree, two 
£~et in diameter, but not lofty; grass was scarce on our path, so 
that we had no pl~.ce to camp except here; the grass ooarse_, ao.chof 
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-the salt kine!; several Indian trails crossing our path showed the 
presence of the Apaches. The Gila is getting to be much larger-
still not deep fording. Distance, 21 miles. 
October 29.- Marched at 10 ~inutes of 8; kept .on the south side 
of the Gila all day; about eight miles out, we passed the mouth of 
a stream seen on our left yesterday; it was dry, but at times it con-
tains a good deal of water; its course is marked by cotton-woods; 
at only two or thre_e places could a camp h~ve been found; all salt 
grass; about twelve miles, there is ~ level..plot of salt grass running 
, down to the rive.r-enough for thousands ol animals. All the coun-
try seemed to be perishing.·for want of rain. _About ~ve_ mi:les from 
- camp, we fell upon the great stealing road of the -Apaches; it was 
hard beaten, and in places many yards. wide, filled with horses' 
mules' and cattle tracks, the latter all going one· way-from Sonora; 
the bottom on the south side of the river is about two mi--les wide; 
along here, for 40 miles, it could ~11 be irrigated. There is a large 
quantity of cotton-wood along the Gila; the mountain peaks stand 
along the river on each side, with Jong jntervals of comparatively 
low ]and between tpem;'1ooking hack to the southeast, a vast plain 
is seen south of the turnpike, through which we might have· evaded 
that horrible journe·y. A wild · mule pa'id the column a transient 
visit,but eluded pursuit, and fle~ to the hills with the swiftness of 
the deer. .We have had the best road to-day of any since we left 
• Santa Fe. Ppttery in abundance; but aJI the houses were gone; 
probably they used no stones in the foundations. Distance, 
21¼ miles. • '- , , , 
October 30.-Marched at .a quarter before ,8, and continued on 
the Kiataro trail down the Gila; at 10 miles, we halted to noon on 
the south side (left bank) of the Gila, at a good gr~ss plat. On a hill 
of the usual diluvion,' of 50 feet above the level 6f the river, with 
a steep ascent, w_as the_ ruins of an ~ ancient dweJling; the rooms 
marked by t_he ~oundation stones of ro~nd · volcanic rocks, from one 
to two feet rn diameter. I , found a shell in the --ruins, which had 
been perfoJated, and worn as an . ornament, besid4:s many pieces. of 
pottery; the rooms were square, of the usual size of 12 or 15 feet; 
near the h?use, a stone was found, about two inches by an inch and 
a half, wh1c~ had been painted red; · it may ~have _been used as the 
foot of an idol. The pottery was marked. We continued our 
D m 
march, after our usual halt of an hour; and after crossing the Gila 
five or six miles, we ca-me suddenly upon two Indians, old fellows, 
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shrivelled up and purblind; they had three horses pretty well 
packed with something, and a quantity of material for arrows; \hey 
were fairly caught by surprise, and were very much frightened; we 
gave them tobacco, and tried to get them to come to c.amp with us,. 
-but the old fellows made a very eloquent speech, which we could 
not understand, and pointed ea nestly for us to go on, and let t._hem 
· go their way; ~e left them, and got to camp about three o'clock; · 
distance, 22½ miles, thinking they would p1ts-s along our column to 
the ·rear; but they marcl.ed themsel,ves _instantly; they ~re ctf the 
Hilend's Gila Indians, ·or Kiataws, (prairie wolves,} ~s they are 
nicknamed; from th~m the river takes its name. The va'lley is nar~ 
rower to-day, but no doubt once supported a large· population; 
camp good on the left bank; signs of rain in the dry creek. • ~ 
October 31.-Marched at a quarter to 8, having, sent Carson off 
at 7, with four dragoons, to explore ahead the route. As he, on his 
route from California, made 60 miles to a- point 8 miles up the San 
Francisco without water, we take an Indian road· nearer the Gila, 
and hope to shorten the distance without "T~ter. fter _ marching , -
10 miles, we halted on the · San Francisco, right bank, where we · 
:finally encamped. Carsoq reports that we ean make seven miles ..... , 
mo e on the river, "a_nd must then bear off, to avoid the' canon No.' -~ 
4; after we had concluded to camp, some Gilands made their ap-
pearance "on-a distant hill; and made signals; we _called them, and~ 
sent messenge1 s to them; wai v~d a white flag; our messengers, 
Captain Moore and Carson, shook hands w~th them, but they would 
not be induced to come to camp; they have been dealt _with by 
Americans in the employment of Chihuahua, who have hunted them 
a_! $50 a scaip,, as we would hunt wolves; and one American ,. de:.. 
coyed a large number of their brethren in rear of a wagon . to 
. trade, and fired r a, field-piece among them; ·it is no wonder, then~ 
that tw.o parties of Hod's creatures, who never knew each other be-
fore, shoul_d meet in a de~ert, .. and not ·ap-proach near enough to 
shake hands. It would be -well for us to get them _to us, as we 
might buy some mules; ours are flagging; and we might get water-
guides in the 60 miles in 1front of us. Remains of potfery at ·camp; 
heaver dams in great numbers in the San Franeisco; -flags and wil--
lows aiong the borders very thick; some larger cotton-wool; the , 
tap-root of the pumpkin of the plains, three feet by six inches; 
perennial, apparently. , · · 
November 1-.-..:.First day , of winter; , it came with a freeze., making 
ice half an inch t_bick, and feminded us of· our giving up the 
route by Albuquerque, in consequence of fear of snow, on the 
Washitah m~untains; marched af the usual hour, quarter 1:o 8, ancl 
crossed over to the Gila again, eight miles to-upper· end of the-
canon; here we halted to water and refresh before t~king the four-
ney whic~ Carson foun.d to be 60 miles, without water; near this 
point, there was e-vidence of a ~former .... settlemept, but nothing but •-
pottery; their pieces of pottery are very ancient in· appearance; 
• 
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from the camp to the-upper end of the ct.non, the gra-ss was very 
fine grama, and will furnish at ✓any time fine camps for any nam-
ber of animals; the grass along the edge of the water on the river 
grows in a thin stripe very luxuriantly; there is usually a thicket 
of witlows, about 10 yards deep, along the b~rd·ers_ of th~ - strea·m; 
- then in the bottom, which is subject t0 overflow, cot.,ton-woods 
grow of two an<l tbxee feet in diameter; thi,s strip_ is usually 200 or 
300 yards wide. We .commen,.ced at- a quarter Jo 11 our passag,e 
of the hills on ij}e north sid~ of the cafion. Our- ascent was rapid, 
and by an Indian trail; th_e road very rougn. After marching ten 
miles, we found a spring" high up the mount,ains, where we watered; 
.. and.-going threP-quarters of a mile further, we encamped. One or 
the howitzers got broken on the road, and' three mules gave out in 
them. Lieutenant Davidson · and party came iri some time after 
dark, and- reported that he had ~een obliged to ltave them four 
miles 'behind him. A party of six men was s.ent out to guard them 
until to-morrow, and measures taken to have them brought up . 
The formations near the mouth of the San _Francisco, and to the 
upper end of the cafion, are diluvion, fast turning 'co stone, over-
laying sandstone and lim'estone of - late formation; below this, the , 
black basalt appears in -seams a:Qd caps among the hills, also., to the 
north~est, we came upon granite, (mostly feldspathic,) seamed with 
basalt m dykes, and intermixed occasionally with other igneous 
rocks, some indicating the presence of iron in large_ quantit'ies; near 
our camp _an outcrop of dark-colored slate, capped with pudding 
sto~e, which -ehanged to a siJicious state-the. same substance 
which forms the cement of the pudding-stone; this pudding-stone 
would probably make a fine millstone; the dip of the strata is very 
deep to the west. The vegetation to-day was novel: the cactus 
. . 
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(pi t:-ahaya )_ made its appearance; it be_ars a fine f:uit,:a-nd is someH[!_les-
30 ~eet .high, has 15 flut~s ,,or .more, 1s 2½ feet in diameter, and ' has 
.an 1n terior structure of harq ,wo.od-o-ne for ,eac-h flute. The ag.ave 
J\..rn e~icana ma.de its ~ppearan_ce; it bears •a fine fruit in the season. 
T ·h .e muscal of the :N,Iexicans1had bloomed in m~ny cases this year,_ 
and died, having fui[illed_its century of pr-~bation; it was the em.-
b 1 em of 100 years in the Aztec picture-writing.- ·The_snow was visi-
ble on a mountain 35° east-probably a ·mountain at the head of '..-
Salt river. South.west from Zuni,_ a ,route is said to - be open fr.om 
near thi,5 point to _Zuni and Cib9l!etta. A view fF01m t~e :hill-fo:P_ , 
sou th s.hows a plam , probably b-e,yond the San· Pedr.o, J.7h1ch proha-
bl;y .unites with- the .low-div,ide b.efween Mount Dallas and Mount 
Barbe. . ' ,; ' , 
Novembu 2·.-some t\pach'es ·.(Pmoleros~ showed the•mselves1 on 
a hill-top early this miHning, and made signaJs- o:f .a d·esire' ,to h:old 
.c?uncil; aft.er a :good man-3/ efforts, - o-n:e ~1a-s •got into camp, and 
g.x ven _,so~.e p.resents; then .~am.e an'ot,h'er, then a·n0t.her., then-another, 
and anoth·er, ,eac.h of_ ,whom~, in ,turn-, ::;go1 confid-en .c·erthat we did in@t 
d-e.sign h.urti~-g them; they promi-sia t-o br:i'n-g a numb-er ofJmu1es to 
trade with l!s, and fur.nishe-,d a guid:e ,to bring us to water :six miles 
further on our .Journey~ - ~where ~ve ag-r,e.ed to move to, and lmeet 
them to-morrow-.- - They se,emed to b_~ poor in -twoddly g-e.ar,-but"'ar,e 
.fat enougn; they are small men, but fi.ncely knit and well musclea; 
e speci.alb: in the le-g,s. Our camp has. been one "Of · their •hiding-· 
pl aces, and they find a secure asy Ju m rn these rugg.:ed mountaiRs. 
The high pea-ks afford .firre · points for-lo,ok-o-uts, u.pon one of which 
is alway,s seated one -of their nu-mber, like the sentin,el-crow on t,he . 
highest limb of the adj~cent tree, watching .over ·the &afety of -his 
thieving fraternity; their wigwams scarce,,peep, above the lowbrus•h ... 
'1Voo-d of _the country, being 1not _mo1~e than four •'f!eeLhig-~, s1ig-frt1-y 
.lug out rn the ceu:tre, and the dirt tnro·wm- aromnd the ·.tw11g-s•iwhi,cn 
are rudely woven rnto a-n oven -shape, a-s a ca:no.py to 1the· 1h-0usie· *a 
·~enement of a few ,hours' wor}r is the home of a fatniJycfor y.ears' o 
a_ day.; like the wolv-e-s, the,y are ever wandering: f.Dhe co·_ tume -df 
our guide consists of a sm~ll .,cap .of buckskin, 'tie<l un•cler his ' enrn, 
cove_ring only t~e top_ o-f his :h~ad; a ''C.ot_ton sh~'t~, )with n~'-sl~ev~e~ _ 
upon the back of which he · had plaster,ed some y·eIIio:w panH;_ the~n 
tbe-. dressed skin of a biac-k-tailed deer, thrown p-,var' ld-slJsh_oulHer' ; 
his breech-cloth -of buckskin,, leather ileg,gfogs £rofn lVM;<knee <!hwn, 
n-onnected with hi~ mo-ccasin&, form int vsort-of 1>oof; powder-
. hifrn over Ms shoulder, a-~ _a p' ueh .belted-arour{d ·hfs "sliirt, ~ 'fine 
<1 un horse and Spah+ish -s-aildle ,and · br"dJe, an·d_ a gun i-n ' a leather 
c,a~e-; his hair was long; a?d had ·a,-knoLhehi!!d like a WQJUa1h's; his -
moccasins, as' usuaf, square-toed and turn·ed 1fp; ,his thigh.~, which ' 
we;re bare, bore many a, sear, from the tlror~y bu-sh'es o~ th-e co'untry. 
We broke up, camp; and foll.owed our guide aboutr six and a halC 
-mileiS NNW., and found a-good cam-pin a. grove· of sycamore, with 
a little wa:ter w.hich rises :tand sink~ (ag,s1,irr cwithin 100 . y'ard'S. (We 
::pas•sed 3: rr~w-. speeies of 1.c3;_cjus ,t'~-~~y, a sor,t M · ·bhsli -~~tp., ,sleQ'd1er., 
'stems, i·s1m.il'a):. 1 tc, one seen o.:n tfhe Del Norte. As usaa'l, •wrh.:en ,w;e-
. found one, we founcl oHier~, a 1singl,e specimen being not'-y'ef'met 
. -, ... 
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with. In travelling_ pyer this region, as well ,as all prairie coun-
tries, the most -casual observer is struck with the -gradations in the 
classes of plants, and will instinctively; almost, find himself making 
inquiries of a botanical sort of his own; the cacti stand alone; but 
they, in one extreme, approach a shrub; the 0th.er, a fungus. The 
agave st-ands a't the head of its SP.ecies, but follow it down, and it 
will be found of different so,rts, until one appears scarce distin-
guishable from g~a~s. The acac~a,. from Jh~ thorny bush and m~s-
quite, to the sensitive plant, exh1b1ts the same general charactens-
tics. Step a little further, and the infinite variety of the bean and 
pea stripe show ana-lagous characteristics~ All the plants and 
grasses of this ..country a-ppear to have a thor-ny defence. , Why 
they are so protected, I cannot yet discover. No doubt the wisdom 
of Providence is shown therein. White gnd blue limestone* dip W. 
Distance, six miles. - . . 
Nove.mber 3,-The sun rose as usual 'upon a clear morning quite 
cool; after breakfast the Pinoleros came in with a few mules, 
, which we bought, at the rate of a blanket, ~hree. yards of domestic, 
a knife, and looking -glass, for a mule. Animals _are cheap to peo-
ple who steal all they have; and they have very little use for them, 
except to eat, as the"ir country is too rocky to need their animals 
much to travel about. They brought with them a handsome Span-
ish boy, taken from his home several years ago; he seemed content-
ed; his master said he liked him too well to sell him, upon the . 
general's offering to buy him. Th~y br'ought some of the cooked 
muscal to the general; it tasted something like swee-t pumpkin 
baked, and look~d very much like it. Our camp- is situated in a 
deep ravine, with a narrow bottom on the creek; the hi!Js steep on 
each side, composed of the diluvion of one hundred feet thick, wh~ch 
is composed of the boulder's of the rocks which form the adjacent 
mountains, cemented by silicious sand and- lime. The blue and 
white limestone are specimens of what we found yesterday, con-
taining enimity and other fossils.- A squaw had some crystals of 
metal of yellowish color, but_ ratea them too high for purchase. 
There is a fine silver mine, it is said, on the San Pedro . ..-The old 
squaw came into camp arrayed in a light 'gingham dress, trimmed 
with lace, no do-qbt the spoil of some Sonora damsel, who had put 
all her industry upon this, her fandango dress. The old woman 
had no pins to fasten it behind, so she soon stripped her arms and 
brea~t- of-the encumbrance, and rode out of camp in a red flannel 
shirt, which she had got in trade from one of the soldiers,- Our 
howitzers got up this evening perfectly-dismantled. Captain Moore 
set to work and contrived a new coupling, so that we hope to " get 
along better; they have been a complete drag upon us so fat. The 
small wheels are good to prev~nt upsetting as far as may be, but 
the smaller the wheels the greater the f1:_icHon, and a small stone, 
• Par_t of this .limestone is a busira, c~ntainlng small fragments of slate and other rocks in 
small pieces, wh10h would mak~ a beautiful marble. The whole of the stone is very com: 
pact. In a boulder. ?f. the sandstone Iring loose, Isa~ a central stone, which appeared to 
have accumulated sil1c1ous sand around 1t before becommg incorporated in the bed of sand. 
Opposite _!o the points, the layers of accumulation were thrust . 
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is a. _g .reat obst~cle . The road we had, to come is perhaps ~orse in 
some places than they .were expe~ted 1to ha,v~ been taken over; they 
ha Ve several times rolle{ off a steep place., carrying the mules with 
thetn down the hill . · - . · 
J\vovember 4 .-Marched at 8, and look a southwest course, -grad-
ua l ly ascending until we could see far over the country to the 
northeast; the snow-capped mountain w~s thus to be seen, and at -
it~ base it is said there is a· route from this place by which --the 
:K -i a teros go to Zuni. . I' have been informed that the expresses of 
the president of · Lu_cson once were in t4e habit of going to the 
lo_-~r er settlement s of New Mexico in ten days, probably to Zuni or 
C 1 bolleta; the route would probab]y be northea-St from this posi-
_tion : Lucson is about ninety miles souHiwest of the mouth ,. o[ San 
Pedro . We, in our course, within a fow miles, .p.as~ed green hol-
io -ws _between ..,t he hill_§_, containin'g a s_cattered 'growth of- sycamore;• 
oak, willow, cherry, musquir-, senna, cacJ i, agave, h~ckberry, ash, 
w-_a lnut, zala, cedar, pine, a dwarf black gum, grape vines,, various 
k1.n d s of grass, lambsquarter, (t4_e seed of which the Indians eat,) , 
squash, _ and sundrY" fa_miliar_ weeds, ~IJ ,showing th~ sign~ of au- -
tumn;_ except ~he Jjve oak and evergreen ~;, s_c~rs.e any flowers to 
be seen, all bemg gone to seed. About six miles ,from camp we 
found the rocks o_utcroppipg, .dip 30 degrees southwest, granite be- ' 
low, with large grain~s, and entirely disi nlegrated, and one part of 
it containing small morsels of other ro_cks imbedded, then the pud-
d ingstone with r oond imbedded pebbles about t~e size of ' goose- _ 
eggs, cemented by silicio us sand, then black slate; then sandstone, 
~ h e n compact limestone, fo..r ming uneven c1iffs' to th,e northeast, 
giving a• slope of 30 degrees ~outhwest; on these hills the~e was a 
go_o d - deal of timber . <;)ur road was rough and rocky; a~out 12 
n;_iiles we came to a place where ~arson -had _slept when ·going up; 
there we got water enough to drrnk by scrapmg the sind; here our 
howitzers were directed_to spend the night, and we pushed on to the 
river, 12 miles further. Six miles from the river we fell into a valley 
of a dry stream, which gave us a good road down to the river; here 
w-e fell into another Indian trail, larger than tHat we were upon; both 
-w-ere fresh signs @f cattle lately driven from Sonora .. These Indians 
have now been 17 years living . by the plunder of- Sonora; wh_en 
they are ---required to 8top, it will require either money or powder 
to make them obey . Along the road aide we observed in many 
places that the grass had been burned rn lit_tl~ patches; this occur-
red all along the road: why the cause of 1t 1s unknown, probably 
signals. As we approache,d the river again, sever~! new sp.ecies of 
p1an s showed themselves; a new cac_tus, a new variety oft-he ~pan .. 
ish bayonet, and others of -nondescript character. On the Gila we 
found a few sprigs of the cane. "The diluvial beds we first came 
to as we left camp occur again on the rive·r in their usual thick-... 
ness in places surmounted by trap, which here again ~akes its ap. 
pearance.. Where we strike the river is still in the canon, but · be-
low us it is practicable for the_ wheels; we went up stream half a 
®il-e here and .found a camp of scanty grass.•-
November 5.-Move at 9, al'Hl conclude to- se.ek a bettet camp 
_ lower down; our road wa~ still th-e Indian stealing trail, which we 
, 
' 
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foll owed✓ down the Gila through 'the canon for four ,niles7 crossing 
the river repeatedl1y'; the high water mark was frequently above 
our· heads on the rocks. There was very little grass in the canon, 
a little cane. The road left the Gila on the left bank, and led up 
a dry ravine east of south for five mil~s further, it then brought us 
us by the Saddle mountain, in sight of the San Pedro; course 
northwest. We then marched on and encamped on the left bank, 
about one mile above its mouth, on the border ofdhe "low hills, 
wlrere we . found plenty of grass; four miles further, the rocks on 
- the Gila were diluvial as we started, thence.blue, grey, and various 
colored basalt; in one place coarse amygdaloid, all with ,an apparent 
vertical seam; the rocks generally very compact, with II!~ny cracks 
and rugged surface; a few of them soft and pulverized. On the 
• hill four miles from the San Pedro was a bed of _greyish white lime-
€tone, theq commenced tfie diluvion again . . On the top of this 
ridge stood the Saddle mountain, capped- with some rock-probably' 
the lir,aestone-but it may be the basalt. 'The bottom of the San 
Pedro is one mile broad, and of the character of those on the Gila 
above, dusty dry soil, grown in places with cotton-woods and~wil-
low, in others with grass, and again mesquite, chapparal, other 
places bare. It bears the usual signs of habitations of former 
times-abundance of fragments of pottery; I also found the frag-
ment~ of a cerulian sea-shell. Th.e vq~etatio~ ✓of to-day was the 
same, much as yesterday; saw some deer, abundance of quail, some 
ducks, and a pole-cat, and a nu ber of geese and grey rabbits, like 
those of the United States, but apparently small, and the large 
grey hare, with bla.ck tail and ears. · , 
November 6.-Remained in camp, awaiting the arrival of the 
ho itzers; obtained some seed of the pitahaya, which were contained 
in a dried fruit pod two inches large; the hills of diluvion are cut 
into an infinite number of hollows, on them the cactus and the va-
rious kinds of acacia grow in a scattered way, covering one-tenth, 
perhaps, of the surface, the rest is bare gravel, except one-tenth 
- more, whi his taken up with the scattered bunches of grama grass; 
under the base of these hills the mesquite grows thick for a hun-
dred yards,- some of it being trees of two feet in diameter, but low 
in altitude. Then comes the bottom of the river covered with. 
coarse grass, which abounds on the bottoms of tbe Del Norte; 
then comes the willows a few yardsl which stand thick . along th~ 
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~a._ter in many· places, but -not- more than 12 feet high; the cotton-
woods are -genera]Jy a foot or more in diameter, in irregular . g: 0 ves, not more than 100 yards wide along down the river· the 
· b 1- g her hills in the back ground .on each side look half green 'with 
,,, the bushes of the creosote plant; •and the moun t-ains here are appa-
rently aim ost bare ;' the pea ks visi _bl e from here a re not very high. Our 
route for the last few days has been very crooked, so that had we 
a straight rou'te, we could have come through the canon in .two , -
days, or one and a half instead of four. The chain of mountains ' 
continue along on the right bank of the Pedr.o, so that there' would 
be ro-ugh hills to cross- from this point to the gap between the 
Mount Dallas and Mount Dick. 
N@vembe,r 7.-Marched at 8; kept do,\1 n the left ballk of the San 
Pedro, and crossed the Gila three miles from camp; near the mouth 
~f the San Pedro is a good patch of grass. We -kept down .the 
right bank of the Gila until w~ entered the fifth cafion, ,where we 
c r ossed it f equently, and encamped on its right b:rnk, with scanty 
grass. About six miles below the San Pedro we pas'sed a good 
camp under some diluvial cliff; here, we are told, is about our last 
grass from this_ to California. The river is slightly larg-er here than 
-where we first' saw it, although we were told otherwise; it has 
about 18 inches water on th_e shoals here, and cano_es- might pass -
down it very, readiJ_y, and go_od sized b·oats, if it was not for the 
round rocks in its bed. The San Pedro_, an active man co:Uld jllmp 
across. Our course was a little north of ·west; distance 18 mi_les. 
The mountains rn peaks, composed mostly of basalt, camtf near to 
the river; the diluvial beds, indurated into rocks, are torn and bro-
-ken in e_vefy er rection, indicating great violence _and irregularity 
in their displacement. There appears to be a subsequent bed of 
diluvion a]oug here not yet displaced; the bottoms o-f the river 
are composed of the usual clay, in a state of powde:r or dust, and 
which is undermined in every dire'ction by animals of the rat .kind, 
so that it is unpleasant to man or mule to ride off·the -beaten' tnck. 
Along the very edge of the water of the river th.e grass and other 
verdure grew luxuriantly; on all else, the vegetation was as t1sua], 
the mesquite and its kindrea plants, and the creosote covering the 
mountains to their tops; no trees visible on the t"9ountains. Signs 
of the wild h·og, and the deer, and the turk~Y- were · numerous; the 
38 
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wild goose ..and the raven, (our-constant companion,) the red bird, 
the quail, and a small bird resembling the ortolan, the butterfly 
and the grasshopper were about all the animate objects we saw. 
Some Apaches from the neighboring mo·untains came to a tall top 
an-d hailed the column, and Captain Moore succeeded in getting 
them to . camp; they could talk but little Spanish, and appear to 
have a vernacular different .from those we have seen lrefore; they 
dress partly.in Spanish costume. One of them told me the hole in 
the point of the toe of their moccasins was to let out water; they 
encamped with us, not forgetting to'-beg tobacco. Our road to-day 
was strewn with pottery as usual, wherever the ground looked as 
if it could be irrigated. The pottery was mostly plain red earth; 
occasionally a piece was seen black and white, similar to those on 
the San Pedro ; I could see n<Y f<1undation~ or any 
other certain traces of houses. Our road was an old 
Indian trail all day, and, from some point along here, 
by striking to the San Francisco, the hills of 2d No-
vember and following, may be avoided; water may be 
wanting; but ihese Apaches point to the hills on the 
north side of the Gila as their homes. The country 
within six miles of the mouth of the San Pedro and 
down the Gila to this point contains about 16 sections 
of land, which, by irrigation, would produc-e weil; the hills afford 
but a very scanty pasture. 
November 8.-It rained quite hard upon us last night; the gene-
ral gave orders to start an hour later to-day, that the men might ,,. 
have time to dry their blankets; as they are without tents, of course 
they were very wet. Marched about 9, taking leave of our Apache 
fri ends, who promise to bring mules to our camp· to-night, to trade 
for blankets, &c. Our route -to-day led down !he canon-a road 
impa sable, of course, in high water, as we had to ford the Gila 
some dozen times. The most of the way, the hiHs or mountains on 
each side of the river were compose~d of a beautiful granite, seamed 
with basalt, ( or trap dykes,) and seams of quartz; in places, too, 
the granite contained layers of foreign matter, either_ caused by a 
different aggregation of particles, or actually a foreign stone, im-
edded. Our direction was pretty near west; as we progressed, we 
came to the diluvion again, composed,,a·s usual, of fragments of the 
adjacent rocks; in places, it was much upheaved; in others, it had 
not h_ardened into stone, and rested as it was deposited; the caps of 
t he hills near the west end of the canon> are of basalt, in some 
places apparently r esting upon beds of diluvion. We marched 
only ab?ut 14 m_iles,. and encamped at the last grass on the road 
fr om this to California. They tell us there is none; this is very 
scant, and could not well be worse. We passed several places to-
~ay, where ~ve could get as much for our animals as here; and there 
1s an ol<l trail down the canon . Near our camp, we found broken 
pottery, ~ut none orna men te<l-all red. . Th ere is but little ground 
rn the _canon cap~ble of producing any grain by cultivation . Our 
caI?p 1::;_ on the nght _bank. Beforr, as westward, is a high and pe-
culiar hill, capped with ba~lt and with precipices; on the north 
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and _south side, •s'heer perpendicularly ' many hund:red feet. The 
-JP- ountains, in every direction, are shapeless ravines of igneous 
r 0 cks, with scanty gro_wth of low bushes covering their sides, and 
gr ass apparently wanting. The ~adger, the rayen, the duck, the · 
goose, the deer, the rabbit, slLow their signs. We met a terrapin 
t O - day, which is probably the terrapin gopher of the south of the 
United States. In our camp is the rem.'ains of som~ habitation, ,pot-
tery, &c, and the ruins of an eliptical wall, 72 by 48 _feet; n.othing 
re tnaining but the round bould~s, -one and two feet in diameter,_ 
vv hich formed the base, probab}y, o.f the wall. Distance, 14 miles . 
November 9.-Marched. about 8, ~nd passed the end of the canon 
th rough an opening in the rocky hills truly grand. On the right 
and left, the cliffs overhung ·us hun·dreds of feet, ~omposeu of basalt . 
on one side, and amygdal~id; apparently, the <liluvion affected by 
combining with some other substance, and -appeared to b-e-an angle 
of 45° dipping ·east; the mountain on the left bank ·was ccilllPosed 
of this, and the searps fo it showed the exertion of a remarlrable 
:r orce. In one place, a crack in the mount~in had formed a wedge~ 
shaped mass? which had slil?ped down in _t~e opening crev:ice, and 
-w- as perhaps 50 feet below ·1ts prep-er position. West of 1t was a 
I _.. 
peak- of basalt-, and <;m the_ right b~nli of t~e river granite 1:1ade its 
appearance, but in low ~ills: After comrng out ?f the .~anon, the 
-signs, of former occupation Increased; an extensive. p lam co_untr_y 
,opened upon us, which extends, probably,. to Salt river, which 1s 
about 15 miles north of here. About 12 miles fr_om camp, we eame 
upon a fine spot of grass,-one mile from the river, wlier~ we noon'ed; 
a11 the rest of the plJtin was naked, except the m~squ1te, .creosote, 
artd other oushes, which covered perhaps one-thud of the land. 
About our nooning_ place, the vast remains o_f a settlement ~om-
menced, which reached to our -camp, three miles; the . grouod -was 
I. 
= 
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strewn with pottery. The camp was near a vast profusion of pot-
tery~ 1I found a beaver tooth on the ground, and remains of s-ea-
shel]s; the gro_und about the houses fs always strewn with broken 
pieces of flint rocks, of a few inches in aiameter. Y'{e encamp 
in soda grass, quite abundant, running a mile or more along the 
• direction of the road. , -
November 10.-Marched about 8, and after marching six miles, 
still passing plains which bad- once been oc~JJ.pied, we saw to our 
left the "Cara de Montezuma." I rode to it, and found the re-
mains of the walls of four buildings, and the p.i1es of earth showi:ig 
where manJ otl(ers had been. One of the buildings was still quite 
_complete, as a ruin. The others had all crumbled.. but a few pieces 
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of low, broken .)Y:tll. The large cara was 50 feet by 401 and had been four stories high, but the floors and roof had long since bee~ 
burnt out. The charred ends of the cedar· joist were still in the 
~11. I examined th~m ~ a_nd found that the! had not been cut wi!h 
a steel instrument; the Joists were round sticks, about four feet m 
diameter· there were four entrances-north, 'south, east, and west; 
the door~ about four feet by two; the rooms as below, and had the 
.same arrangement on each story; there was !3-0 sign_ of a fireplace 
in the building; the lower story was filled with rubb_1sh, and above 
it was open to the sky; the walls were four feet thick at the bot-
tom and had a curved inclination- inwards to the top; the house was 
built of a sort of white earth and pebbles, probably containing lime, 
which abounded on the ground -adjacent; the walls had been 
smoothed outside, and plastered _ins_ide~ and the surface still re-
mained firm, although it was evident they had been exposed to a 
great heat from· the fire; so-me of the rooms did not open to all the 
rest, but had a hole a foot in diameter to look through; in other 
places, were smaller holes : About two hundr'ed yards from this 
building was a mound in a circle a hundr,ed yar1ds around; the cen-
tre was a ho1low, ·25 yards in diameter, with 
l\llllDlll1/IJJJ~ two vamps or slopes gDing down to its ' bottom; ~ .Ji~ ~as _probably a well,, now partly filled up; a 
IIITD\\\~'<;: ~~ s1rn1-lar one was seen near Mount Dallas. A few 
~/OD8!Jllll\WiW yards forth-er' in· the s~me direction, northward' 
was a terrace, 100 yards by 70. About five feet high upon this, 
- ' ' 
w~s a PY;amid about eight feet high, 25 yards square at top. From 
this, sitting on my horse, I co uld overlook the vast plain lying 
northeast and west on the left bank of the Gila; the ground in view 
was abo.ut 15 miles, -all of which, it would seem,1 had been irrigat.ed 
~y the waters of the Gila . . I picked up a broken crystal of quartz 
_m_ one of these piles. Leaving the "cara ," , I turned towards the 
, P1mos? and trayeqing at random ov er the pJain, now covered with 
lD;esqu_1te, the piles of earth and pottery showed for hours in every 
direehon. I also found the remains of a sicia which foJlowed the 
range of houses for miles. It had been very l~rge. Wh~n I got to 
c~mp, I f~und them on -good grass, and in communication with the 
P1mos, wlio came out with a frank welcome. Their answer to Car-
son, when he w·ent up and asked for provisions, was, ·" bread is to 
eat, not to sell; take what you want." The general"'1lsked a Pimo 
who made the house I had seen. H It is the Cara de Montezuma," 
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$aid he; " it was built by the son of the n{°ost --beautiful ,woman who 
once dwelt in yon' mountain; she was fai-r, and all the h;rndsome 
JU ~n came to court her, but in vain; when they cam.e, they paid 
tr1bute, and out of this small _stor.e, she fed all people in times of 
:fa ~ine and it did not diminish; at last, as she !ay ~sleep, a drop, of 
rain feel upon ·her . navel, and she became pregnant, and brought 
forth a boy, who was the builder of all these ~houses." He seemed 
unwill~ng to talk about them, but said there w~re plenty.1 m.ore of 
them to the nwth, southwest, &c. He said when he first knew this 
c ara, it was in better preservaiion,, but / that it had been burnt too 
1 ong ago for any of them to remrmber. I showed hi_m the hie~o- - . 
gly_phic, but he did not 1understand it . . Some- other Pimos ,and. 
- ' Qoco Maricopas arrived', and messengers were sent to their village to 
buy watermelons and provisions, which soon came, aHhougb it was 
several miles. They wanted w~ite beads ~for what th~y had to._se1l, 
and knew the value of money. Seeing us eating, the interpreter 
told the gen era I he_ had tasted the liquor of Sonora and_ New Mexi-
co, and would like to taste a sample of tpat of the United States,: 
The dog ~ad a liquorish tooth, and when given a drink of French' 
brandy, pronounced it ·better than ,any he had ever seen of tasted. 
The Maricopa messenger came to ask the general wha:t his ousiness' 
wa~, and where he was ~going. __ He _ said his people were at pe'ace~ 
with all the world, except some of their neighbors, the Apaches; 
-and they did not desire any more e:nemies. He_was,_ of course, tpld , 
to say to nis chief that our object was merely to pass peaceably 
thrOligh t~eir country; that we ~ad .heard a great dea1 of. the Pim?s, 
and knew them to b~ ,a good people. ·we were all struck with ' 
their unassume_d ease and confi<\ence in approaching our camp-!).~t 
like the Apaches, who bay e<l at us l_ike their, kindred wolv·es, until 
t he smell · of tob~c.co and · other ( to them) agreeabl'e things, gav:e 
them assurance enough to approach us. The Pin;ios and Coco Man-
copas live alongside of each other, but are di~tinct people, speak-
ing different tongue~. The latter once lived. near the mouth of th~ 
Gila .. The Pimos ha_ve long liv_ed at their present abode, ,and are 
known to ' all the _trappers as a virtuou·s and industrious people. 
They and the Maricop::is number over 2-,00Q souls. At the river, I 
saw a cinder, which might have been from the smelting of 
some ore. 
November 11.-The Indians are still in camp, with their melons, 
corn, bea11s, and petiza mol'asses; they spent the night in our -camp , -
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by the camp fir~s, w~thout sleeping-talking a~d laughing ince,. 
- santly. The interpreter of the Mari cop.as told Mr. Emory this 
morning that he could take him to a house north ohhe Gila larger 
than that we saw yesterday; being invited to go, ri · went, and found 
no house, but a moun<l 50 yards by 30, about 6 ,feet high, with 
loose basaltic rocks covering-it; four slopes on top was loose stones, 
dirt, and pottery; around this, on the east side, a sort of low te1·-
race, 100 yards on th~t side and 20 yards wHle, terminated by loose 
stones, some of them set o.n edge. The mound .ranged with the 
po_ints of the compass; and, from the top of it, the whole adjacent 
country could, be seen. In the vicinity, northwest, was a broad hole, 
surrounded by a mound similar in size and appearance to the well 
of yesterday, evidently once excavated, and filled up again. In 
the ruins, the guide said, ornamental stones, in vessels, were some 
times found after a rain; · these the Pimos prize as ornaments, but cut 
th~m smaller. I found a small SPa-shell,perforated, which had been 
worn as an ornament; otlrer r-elirs were picked up by Lieutenant 
Emory's party. The guide and other Indians -informe<l me that on 
Salt river the ruinSl of these houses are more extenslve; that an old 
secia is there yet plain to be seen man,..y miles in length, and in 
every d_irection there are houses, som~ of the-m sti:l standing lofty. 
This account has hee'n given by various trappers, one of whom re-
ports the old secia 30 miles in length. We returned towards tlie 
village, and found the c~mp in some of their corn-fields, which are 
~eparated by fences, and are all cultivated by irrigatiqn, apparently 
with care; the cotton was still standing in some of the patches, but 
the frost had killed everything. The general -had a talk with 
Ivan Antonio, the chief, and was welcomed by him; the people 
soo_n fil1ed our camp, trading went on, and we got provisions 
e?ou~L, but only one beef and no mules; two thin mules being 
d1sda1~ed for one fat one. The 'Indians, although they were 
crowdrng about our tents, and every thing was exposed to them, 
made no effort to steal -anything. 
Pottery found at the run. 
, 
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JV'ovember 12.-Awoke this morning to hear the crowing of the 
oo ck and the baying of the watch-dog, reminding me of civiliza-
. ti o n afar off in the green valley of our country; we waited until 
9 be fore starting; left some mules with th~ chief, Don Antonio, 
w h Os e Indian name is Ban butt, anrl marehed down th rough the set• 
tl e Olen ts of the Pi mos and- Coco M--aricopas, which are all soy th of 
the Gila, and .. encamped beyond them, (distance 15 miles,) under , 
the base of a mountain Iy ing west of th€ vii lciges . . The houses of • 
~ these Indians are ail built alike: a rib work 
of pol es 12 or 15 feet in diameter is put 
up, thatched_ with straw, and then _ covered 
on.. top with dirt, in the centre of this they build their fires; this is 
the winter lodge: they make sheds with forks, arrd cover them, with 
flat roofs of willow rods for summer shelters. The heat is no doubt 
very intense here in summer, so that at midday one could sGarce 
.,.. en tu.re out on the soil barefoot. The Indians exhibit no sytnp-
t. o 1ns of taciturnity; but, on the contrary, give vent to, their 
th oughts · and feelings without reason, laughing and chatting to- -
g ~ ther; and a ·parcel of young girls, w_ith long hair treaming to 
their waists, and no other covering than a clean white cotton blanket 
fol ded around their mirldle and e_xtending to their knees, were 
m erry as any group of like age and sex to be met with in our own 
country. The -Pimos and Coc~o Maricopas have only recen-tly got 
together. The fable of the Pimos is, that their first parent was 
caught up to heaven, 1:nd from that time God lost slght of them, and 
t hey wandered to the west; tpat -they came from the rising" sun; the 
o t:kers found themselves on the Colorado, and have since gradually 
got here by following the .Gila. They- are evidently a different 
race, speak entirely different ' tongues;but have adopted the same 
costume, and apparently the same ha~·its; tlieir houses are alike, 
a _nd they unit~ in good principles. The c.hief of the Pimos said to 
the general that God lrad placed h-im over .his people, ancL he en-
deavored to d_o the best for them; he gave them good advice,_ and 
they had fathers and grandfathers who gave them good advice also; -
they were told to take nothing but what belonged to them, -and to 
eve_!' speak the truth ; they desired to be at peace with every . one; 
- therefore would not join us or the Mexicans in our difficul!ies. 
He shook hands with and bid cs welcome, and hoped we mi&ht 
have g_ood luck on our journey. He said we would find the c_hief 
of the Maricopas -a m~n like himself, and one .who gave f.imilar 
counsel' to his people . ... On our road, the · interpreter of the Mari-
copas said the tlat Ja_nd we could see across the Gila,- towards the 
mou_ntains, through which· debouch the Salt and San Francisco 
rivers, is filled with sncient~ruins, and that some of the houses are 
still standing; that their people know nothing of the _builders of 
them. Our route lay through the plain, overgrown, whe~ it was 
nqt cultivated, with Fremontia or.. mesquite, &c. A string of cot-
-ton-woods border the river, and throughout the country there are 
110 other trees. The road was dusty and dry; our cam,p in an ex-
tensive pasture, reaching for miles under the_ mountains. · The vast 
mumber or'people wh.o once lived in this country, as shewn by the 
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ruins., proves that, by irrigati;n, it mig~t sustain a numerous peop1t· 
but its resources will. not be_ called into play by our people until 
thousands oi acres of unoccupied land has been taken up else-
where, unless this should-get ·a value as a highway between the two 
oceans-a thing no doubt perkctJy favofable, if a man of capital and 
energy should undertake to .open a route between Gal,veston and 
Qhina. The· long hair of the men of the Pimos - and Coco Marico-
pas is Temarkablet reaching' to their waists; they put· it up in twist, 
and coil 'ir over their heads at times, at o_thers it hangs down the 
back; it is cut straight across the forehead in men and women, and 
protects their eyes from the sun. The men arid women both have 
long hair, but the men the lo-ngest; they sometimes put . it up as a 
turban, with mud; it grows very thick. - -
November 13.-Laid in ca_mp until 12, preparJttory to taking the 
j,o,.urney of 40 miles with'out water; The s_ecqnd chief of the Co- , 
- co Maricopas"visHed· t4e gene-ml, the first being laIJ1e; he said we 
had seen his people, that . they did not steal; they were probably 
better than some the general had seen; Jill his people had sold us 
provision·s, it was g_ood lo do so, as people snould exchang_e when 
they had artieJes to ~rade; but if we had come here , hungry and 
poor, it would- have been his pleasur~ to give us all we wanted 
_without compensation. Afterwards the first chief came. in, and of-
fer~d like expressions of friendship and peace. For want of an 
,, interpreter, an old woman with a fine countenance was taken; she 
had ha:f a watermellon in her arms, and was naked, except a cloth 
from her waist to her knees-a state of nudity w,hich would seem 
inconsistent with modest-y, but here slie proved that modesty is in-
dependent of refined taste, for she took upon herself the office of 
interpreter, aml performed it reluctantly, but with a very becoming 
modesty of manner. After making the chief a small present, we 
prepared to start, bringing our animals up and watering them at a 
well which we had du_g 1 some of, them drinking three pails full of 
water, as if in anticipation of a long reach without it; we started 
at 12 to cross the Tesotal, or forty miles without water or grass. 
Our route lay to the south of the mouutains, below the Pimos, on 
the south side of the river Gila; for the first two miles we had a 
grass plain of salt gr.ass, the ground in places cru·sted with salt 
and oc_casional poo.ls of water. As we rose the slope of the higher 
ground we found the gnrvel of- a disintegrated granite, but no 
granite in siter, which was our footing for many miles, bushes and 
pitahaya ·growing upon it, but ·no gras·s . Aft~r progressing four or 
five miles, the eye turned .back, took in at a glance the vast plain, 
the mountains on the San Francis,.co, the Salt river, and the moun-
tains towards Tucson, limiting, except in a few gaps, the southeast, 
where it was bounded by the horizon. This plain had once been 
the home of a mighty people, whose existence is ever a fable to 
the present dwellers on the soil. We continued our march west, 
and laid by at dark, and tied our animals fast to the stink-wood 
bushes, for there was no grass; here we rested until 3 o' c1ock in 
the morning. 
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November 14.-When we saddled ' by the ljght of the moollY ai:id , 
set out_, the air was very ,,,chi11y until sunrise; we passed a gap in 
the mountains, and emerged about sunrise upon another vast plain 
lying towards the Gila, ~with a mountain at soroe distance on either 
side; the sun produce.d wonderful effects wifh mirage; at the dis-
tance of the limits of the horizon, domes, walls~ palisades, stee-
ples, houses, and lakes were exhibited to us. About 10 o'clock we 
came to the river, and found our animals more anxious ·for grass 
than water, some of them did not dri-nlr,. Along this stretch theie 
is ~o growth but bushes and · cactus, -even a bait o( grass could 
scarce be found, al tho-ugh th-ere-- were pl aces w)ere grass had tried 
to grow,- and faile,d for want of rain. If a_ contrivance for - produ-
cing rain is ever put to te-st, neGessity will inve,.t it here; the idea 
is not absurd of making a rain.:-! have done 1t. After ,stopping at ~ 
the river for a while to water, we ma.rched down _about four and a 
· half or five miles and enca__!.nped on good grass half a mile from -the · 
river, the d-istanc13 44½ miles, , the road firm and plainly marked, .evi-
dently very .9ld .. ft.ear where w.e struck the river is the sign of 
an Indian village, but it is evidently recent; probably one of the 
stopping places of_ the--Coco Maricopas on their progress up the 
river; they were here in 1827, when Dr. Anderson passed to Cali-
fornia, and furnished him with guides. The camp we left_ ~5 miles -
below the Pimos, Dr~ _Anderson caHs ·the Salin eta; the end of the 
Jornado he calls Tesotal. The mountains....here, as elsewhere in this 
country, stand off in scattere£f'peaks, sc_arcely taking any ranges; 
some peaks to the northwest of us ·are appa_rently very high. 
November 15.-It r-ained on us quite briskly last night-the sec_- / 
ond rain since we left Sc1.nta Fe; th-e storm-cloud made ·its appear-
anc~ in the northwest, on the mountains; the-wind southeast; so it 
is probable the mass of the rain lay to the north of us. We may 
· find it to haYe watered the d1esert on, the north side of the Colorado; 
lay by all day, to give our animals _ a chance to recruit a little; 
kil1ed a beef in the evening; we have two left, not being _very suc-
cess(ul in buying them from the Pim.as"; instead of eight, we got 
four; they were _unwilling to sell them for anything but beads. T 
forgot to ask the Pimos for numerals- beyond 10; but, as I have . 
never yet seen a tribe (I have seen hundreds) w_hich did not make 
liSe of c!_ecimals, compounding all higher numbers _from 10, as we 
do; whether this refers to the first invention, or to the natural ' 
digits, I know not .. 
November 16.-Marcbed at half past 8, and continued down lhe-
, rivei, tht -road being still an Indian trail, old a_nd we l beaten, 
through the alluvial bottom of the river, w_hich, instead of being a 
black loam, moist with water,- is he.r.e, as we have found it all 
along, still a bed of dry dust off the road, burrowed' in eve.ry direc-
tion by field-mice, making it uncomfortable for inan or beast to leave 
_ the 'beaten track; the country thinly_ covered, as usual, with mes-
quite bushes, stink-wood, &e., and the bare places-three-fourths of 
the land-destitute of all veg.etation. We passed about nine ,miles 
out, a little~ grass in a dry ' slQugh; and 1~ miles out, we found -
enough of coarse grass to halt to no .... on upon; about two miles from 
r 
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th_e river, a little below this, we crossed _a rocky ridge composed oi 
limestone, capped anrl cut up with igneous rocks, and altered in its 
nature iii places, showin:: that portions of it had once been ren-
dered into quick lime,.__ and now changed again in to a substance re• 
sembling old mortar; this ridge bad -peaks upon it of various kinds 
of volcanic rock, and west of it, the upper plain had been covered 
with a black seam of basalt for many milt>s. Above this, on th.e 
north side of the river, there is a mountain p.eak of volcanic rock 
standing between two peaks formed by the beds of igneous rocks 
w_hieh i.t has split asunder and upbeaved,__as it rose from the great 
internal reservoir of heat. The roa~ was !ined with the remains of 
- ancient houses-, the brnken stones and pottery being th~ only indi-
cations for -nine miles. - I followed this Jine of houses. In many 
places, quantities of sea she11s, broken, were to be seen; and I 
found two or three shells which had been changed in shape, for 
some purpose of ornament. Of the pottery, a few pieces, only, were 
colored. After crossing the ridge, we came to a small hill of vol-
canic rocks, upon which the Indians had ma~ked, in a rude manner, 
a vast number of hieroglyphics. The place -is frequented still by 
Indians, as their marks were still visible, -and places where they 
appear to have ground corn, or made medi.cine... A few miles further 
brought us to the river, where W'.! found no grass, but plenty of 
cane along the border of the stream. The country we have pa'lsed 
over to-day affords no pasture,- but a great quantity of land capable 
of producing by irrigation. It never rains here in summer time. 
Query -why? Our camp is opposite to a blue basaltic peak, with 
nothing but an occasional tuft of something like grass upon it, and 
that in streaks down its sides, as if the seed had followed the 
streams of rain, 21s they flowed to the level. Distance, 20! miles. 
November 17.-Marched at 8, and continued dowu the left bank; 
our first tvrn miles through a deep sand, the former bed of the river; 
very bad travelling; we crossed a sma11 dry dusty bottoqi, anrl came 
to a creek, in the bed of which we found a good deal of grass; we 
halted to graze the animals a few minutes, and then ascended the 
basaltic beach about 50 feet high, and did not see the river for 
seven or eight miles. Here, again, on the alluvial bottom, we 
found some lufts of grass, where we nooned it for haJf an hour, and 
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-then came to camp, about, distance, 18 miles, with a good deal of 
11 un frng along the river, the brush being quite thick. W e got a 
camp on both sides of the _river, with a -yery small allowance of 
~ rass and cane. We weather out, howeYer; and remain ti!] morn- _ 
1
~g; to get this camp, we ha~! to leave the trail. . The course _of the 
r~ ver here appears. to b"e west southwest. On the right bank of the 
r1v~r, this evenin.g, there appears to be --~ ver-y extensi-ve alluvial 
plain, reaching for mi]es from the river . . No evidence of former 
habitation was seen . . There were on some of the , volcanic rocks 
whic~ we passed, some marks like those of yesterday. Abo~t mid-
day, we saw some old trail roads leading south. A deer was killed 
by one of the servants, a~l Carson caught a beaver; a hare crossed . 
our path; a few little birds; the ravens, as usua), and a number 0£ 
flocks of geese and _ducks were all the animate objects we saw; J:he 
land rnigh.t produce grapes and grain, but the people of this ' region 
will not be ever able to ke.ep cattle unless rains are produced, for 
there is literal1y no pasture; a scanty camp may no\v and t'hen be 
found. If we wer-e supplied with b-oa ts, Wt: could easily float to 
the mouth of the river. There is no timber here, however,_ out .of 
which a canoe could pe dug~ Our road was rocky and rough to-
day in many places. , 
' November 18.-l\farcre_d ·at ·9: _quarter p~st 8, and passed clo_se ~o 
a rock of basalt; upon which ·various Amencans had .scratcht;d t11e1r 
ii-1itials ·anrl names. Tbis point Carson called "lnd~pendence Rock." 
Here there had been a litt-l'e grass, which had been grazed off. We 
travelled 16 miles, ·and found - a good nooning plac.e in a slough, 
whi-eh we left for the rear, and came en over the table-land for 10 
, miles, and encamped on- the left bank, of tl:ie-ri_ver, at a scanty camp 
in a slough, containing pools of water saturated with salt. Dis-
tan.ce, 20 miles .west 1southw1st. The belt of table~land here, from 
mou ntain to mountain, · i~ about 15 miles, with plains run~ing up 
)v.._ tw e en the peaks . T4is table.:Jand is compo:;;ed o( small p4!;bbles 
of n. 11 the rocks I have seen_ on the Gila, very much. rounded by at-
tr i tion. These are cemented by carbonate of lime -into a <:oncrete 
about as hard as what would be\ made by common .mortar-; The 
peaks on both sides of the .river are very rugged, particularly on 
the north, one of them looking like a large city Q~. a hill ,thtee ,or 
fou.r miles below our camp. On the plain near the Gila, is a black 
pyramid of basalt; standing isolated, and about- 300 feet high. On 
the higji plain, we found little tufts of grass under the ' bunches of 
Fremontii; the country, almost bare, and only an occasional mes-
quite tree, and no tree on the Jriountain. On the plain~ of the 
river this morning, ..saw some · sig-n of former habitation, but very 
little; two of our mules were abanJoned to-day. 
• I 
I - I 
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November i9,-(Thursday.)-=-Awoke at day-dawn, as usual, and 
found· ice half an inch thick, and .the air very cold. We climb the 
table-bench again 30 feet, and travel until we gradually get into 
. the bottom of the Gila again, at the point of - Bighorn mountain, 
where Carson shot a doe _of the Bighorn or mountain sheep. This 
animal had the face of the sheep, but with ·very short hair all over; 
- its horns were like ,those of the common wether; _its_ color in the 
face, like H1e 'face of a dun cow; back and sides reddish grey, and 
the buttocks white-the white runnrng down with a distinct line of 
' demarcation to the hocks. The §.nimal probably weighed 70 pounds; 
it had a very short tail, about two and a half inche_s; the, foot very 
like a sheep; several of the males sho'Yed themselves on the cliffs, 
- up which they climbed with great facility; their horns were very 
large, and thei_r appearance m·uch different from the female; it is 
said their horns sometimes weigh more than their bodies. - The 
mountain .upon which they- disappeared - is a coarse amygdaloid of 
granite and sienite, the current of which was a sort of granite, 
probably the debritus. West of this point, ther-e were strata of 
dark-colored slate, alternately with· sandstone and coarse granite 
amygdaloid, ( their strata and their laminal ;) the fields very much 
broken; at ·one point dipping south; a hundred yards further, dip-
ping west, and again vertical; tl1e mountain range was narrow, and 
ran off southeast; and beyond, in that' direction, it appeared to 
ch3;nge in c-haracter. The diluvio-n_ was the same as yesterday, ex-
cept that west of the Bighbrn, it had more sand, which, in places, 
had drifted into heaps. Distance, 19½ miles, west southwest: En-
camped on abundance of coarse gras~ in what recently had been 
the bed of the river, the channel being now a few ~u~dred yards 
_north; the bottom of the river abounded in places incrusted with 
, salt, and grown with a vegetable with round pulpy leaf, 
peculiar to the salt plains . . The same has been the 
·case since we lost sight of former habitations, render-
ing it probable that this land will not produce by cul-
tivation. 0-ff the salt plains, the vegetation was very much the 
same as above, but a little thinner; no timber on mouQtain or hi11; 
in fact, Bighorn did not support a snrub; the cotton-wood on the 
border of the Gila, being the only apology for trees, and none of 
them very large. In 1771, a Francisca~ friar (Padre Garcez) de-
scribes the Q-ila as fringed with plenty of young cotton-woods, so 
that he could hardly see the river. We passed a little cane in a 
slough east of the point of the Bighorn, enough for ·a dozen ani-
mals or so; which is the only place where any thino- could halt for 
a single night, except this. Several of our animaf~ fell far to the 
rear in coming to camp, and the only one of our beef cattle left 
was not to be' found this morning. From this out, then; our food 
must be peas, beans, and corn, with mule-meat, if we should find it 
necessary-to come to that. _ 
November 20, (Friday.)-Tbe morning cool; ice formed in our 
vessels; Captain Moore reports that one of his sick men bad fallen 
to the rear; orders were given to start one hour later than usual; 
t'he man came up in the night; marched at a quarter past 9, and 
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ascenaed the dUu_vial bench, which we found very sandy; and off 
to our left, in the southeast, we could see a ~ Y•ery long sand-heap, 
laying near the van of Bighorn mountain; the plain reached to the 
south and northwest, to the limits of the hoi;;izon-, in places; ·n 
others, intercepted ,.by mountain- peaks, which stood upon the sur-
face, as if lrnilt, although fantastic in shape, steep, and_rugg-ed; the 
road was loose, and hard upon the animals-the pebbres and sand. 
We got into the bottom. of the river abo_ut six miles out, where we 
found the travelling very bad, on_ account of the dr:r. dust and brush. 
Encamped about three · q~arters of a mile _from the, ri:er, opposite a 
·number of salt lakes, which were very miry; our animals, several 
of'thern, got in, and on~ tired mule did not get out. The difficulty 
of finding the river kept the_men late in t~e ni·ght before they got 
through with getting water,,, to cook with; these salt lake-s would 
not suit. Ducks and geese abounded. Distance, 16 miles. About 
six miles out, where we descended the diluvion, we passed a~moun-
tain of greyish basalt, and some evidence of displaced strata of 
coarse slate and amygda1oid at th_e base. We are approacliin g the 
Colorado, ~nd hope to find it within 40 miles. Our animals begin 
to show the effects of the hard se·rvice, and many of them no doubt 
are destined to leave their bones to bleach on the desert west ' of the 
C~lorado. / 
November 9i, (Saturday. J-Marched at the usual hour, our ani- · 
·maJs looking bad, from the e_ffects o cold and the salt water which 
-they drank. After mar.ching se?en miles, we came to the river, 
and watered. Along it, at this point, opposite to a four-turret~ed 
' point of the mountain, _on the north side, there ap-b1lA/2;';A . pears to be all _along 'the river a fair prospect for a . 
~ff~ camp; - three mil,es further, and we came t-J _a bot-
... _ · tom in which w~ found a fine camp for this country .. 
Grass enough for a halt, and the genera·! d~termined to lay by for 
the day. 'rhe thickets on the Gila here are very difficult to get 
through at first, but _the brush being Fremontii, and mostly dead, is 
not hard to break-away. The cotton-,vooc:t_ on the river are on an 
av-etage one foot in dianiefe_r, and 25 or 30 feet high. The road 
was bad to·d--ay, impeded with loose stones of a sort of species 
cbanging to mica slate. Tlie mountains to our southwest arej com-
posed of a lnose-grairted granite, which is so fdable that it forms 
grottos, or oven-shaP.ed ~avities in its sides, the roof of which-has 
the form, in many 
1
cases, of the regular atc-h, which, in fact, would 
suggest that improvement i·n architectute, if it had not already been 
discovered. The granjte. is c:0mposed . of "a superabundance of -
quartz and mica. - . - J '" • 
November 22, (Sunday~)~Ma.rched at the usual hou.r, and contin-: 
ued down the Gila. . On the left hank, the first eight or nine-miles, 
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the roa~ was rough; passed through a canon; the canon was wide, 
but we had to chim her along the edge of the hi! 1s; in many places, 
the road was insecure, from its being a lon_g declivity:- After leav-
ing this ca:fion, we _found ourselves in a bottom which Jay to the 
Wlist, and which proved to be the delta between the Gila and 
Colorado; we marched about twenty-one.. miles, and found our• 
selves near - the junction of those rivers. W~ here discovered 
the - grtatest abundance of ,_ recent signs of horses, .and began 
to thrnk in truth- th . t General Castr_o may have returned from 
Sonora with a large mounted force, to regain possession of Califor• 
nia. The signs proved to be very fresh, and indicated that to whom 
they belonged they were -not more than half a day off. The specu-
lations of course .w~re various, ··and all the knowledge of sign-
studying put in practice. Carson went down the · river and cliscov• 
ered fresh signs of fires of half a -dozen mess-es, with no military 
uguJarity, and a trail c<::>ming from the crossing, half a mile wide, 
indicating a great number of loose animals. No trail could be dis-
~ covered leading away from this place; the _ signs of very few men 
could be seen, a woman's track was found, a dead colt, colt tracks, 
and- fina11y_, straggling men were seen. Fires were discovered in 
the ' bottom up the Gila, an·d Lieutenant Emory went with 20 men to 
reconn'oitre 1hfm, and found the c-amp of-a .party of Spaniards from 
California, -with 400 or 500 animals, going to Sonora; he brought 
some -of thf m to camp, ·and, s usuar, they lied so much that we 
ctrnl<l get very little out of thefu. Orie of them told us, in confi-
dence, that we would fi·nd 800 men in arms at the -Pueblo opposed 
to the Americans, and that a pa1ty was at San Diego friendly to the 
United States of 200, and that three sh_ips .of war, he beard, were 
at San Diego, and advise-d us to be on our guard as we advanced. 
One of the others said the Mexicans were quiet at the Pueblo, :rnd 
that the Americans had qui et possession ·, of all the country. Thty 
were dismissed_ fo! the night; and · th_e general dettrminetl uut _o 
lo~ so good a chance to g et fresh ammals. Camp on dry grass, lil 
the sand hills. 
November 23-Monday .-The Mexicans came to camp on poor 
animals, and said they had no very good ones; they evidently are 
disposed tone s~y and uncommunic:afrre; nne of them, who re-
ported in confid t:lnce about the 800 men at Angelos, telJ.s us that 
th~y hacl ki11ed several American~ ~t the Pueblo. They say the 
Jornada is 50 miles without water;- that they were lost u~on it, and 
Mountains-Mouth- of Gila and Colorado. 
found water half way by accident. One of them was caught by 
Lieutenant Emory with a bundle of letters, some of which were to 
General Castro; 011e giving an account of the rising of the 
Mexican~, and placing one Flores at their bead, at the Pueblo de 
los Angelos; another ietter, to a different person, was to the effect 
·-.· :·:--~~ ·~ -• • '. - ;J - " -
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that 80 Mexicans ·(cavalry) · had chased 400 Al!lericans at the 
·ravines (corbean?) between the Pueblo and San- Pe<lro, and had 
driven them back, and had captured a cannon called the Teazer. 
'The letter's be1ng· opened, were resealed by Capt. Tt1rner, and all 
returned to the man, who 1was discharged. These fellows tell vari-
·ous stories about the ownership of the horses;· they all acknow-
ledge that a part of them b,elong· to General Castro. We are en-
cam-ped one mile and a half' south of the junction of the Gila and 
Colorado; these two rivers join together and run through a stone 
hil1, through which they have broken a ' passage, although there are 
bottom lands on either side of .the hill by which thr y may once 
have flowed; the place is remar_kable, and berng the junction of two 
imp·rfrtant rivers, both o'f which are to a certain degree navigable, 
, this point being also a point in the route from Sonora to Cali-
fornia, may' one day fill a large space in the world's history. The 
Colorado disappears from he re in a vast bottom; the last we can· 
see of its cotton-woods is in the southwest, beyond which lies a 
low range of mountains, whethe·r on the right or· left h?nk, is not 
plain,, probably on the . right bank. Toiling about through the sand 
hills in thick boots,'one is convinced that to perform a journey on 
foot in this country, a moccasin, with a thick but elastic sole, is 
far preferable to the boot. The condition of o'ur animals is sad 
,enough to take the Jornada.· Poor aniniaJs, that have 'come with us 
from the United States will lay their bones on the des~rt;, some of 
the few ' horses we brought through are not .a b]e to go on; an ani- • 
mal fat, and well rested in New Mexico, could' have come th r'ough. 
It is necessary in this country of loose stones to look at least once · 
a day into the feet of shod animals, otherwise you may have them 
lamed by a loose stone getting in the shoe. 
November 24.-Completed our trad~ng with the Mexicans; Cap-
tai'n· Moore's men being in part remounted on wild horses, on which ~ 
never man sat, they got of course many tumbles·, but they stuck )!5 
the furious animals until they succeeded. One old Mexi<!an ,,si1d, 
"Why those fellows ·can ride as well as us, if they ·had good lforses; 
they are not a bit afraid!" We got off a bout 10 o'clock, and march-
ed about ten miles to the river, and encamped on the sand bar, the 
willows being about 10 feet high and thick, with a good deal of 
grass mixed with their ·roots; the river is perhaps one third of a mile 
wide, and about four feet of water in the channe]; it'S color is like 
that of the Arkansas at Fort Smith, and resembles· that river where 
its banks are lowest; the banks 0f the Colorado are about six feet 
above the water now low. The bottom, on the ' river here is about 
ten miles wide, and much of the land could bear cultivation; it is 
all now overgrown with almost impenetrable thickets of willows, 
mesquite, Frernontia, &c. We did not dare to let our animals loose, 
as we could not hope to see them again. We followed the trail of 
the horse drovers, and found four anima:1s which they had lost, two· 
of which we secured; but the others got off before our New Me~i-
can arrieros could lasso tlu:' m, they not b'eing so expert with the 
noose as the Californians. The mare we took soon was carryino- -a 
dragoon about;_ the other, a colt, we design for food, as we are n°ow 
39 . · 
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without meat. The Colorado would at all seasons carry steamers. 
of large size to the future city of La Vaca, at the mouth of the 
Gila. A few g~ese and brant were to be seen on the river . 
. Novem.ber 25 .. -M~r.ched at a quarter past 9, and crossed the 
riv·er, Carson-having· found the ford for u~; we all got over safe ,-
but the water was deep for small mules; it being cold, the mules 
had to be kept in motion after getting over, for they were disposed 
to .roll in the dry sand. We found the thicket on the right bank: 
much more dense in places than on the left. After about five miles 
we came to a range of sand hills which border the bottom on 
the north side, and we skirt·ed the base of these for 10, mile11, and 
h alted at an old · Indian well, which we dug · out, and found water 
at about 9 feet below the bottom of the ravine-there was once an 
Indian village; and in our ride to-day we passed an old secia, of 
-various sizes, of former cultivation. .The sand on the ,north is in 
motion a floa t ing mass like snow drift, and extends no doubt far 
into the plains; whether it came from the bars of the Colorado is 
not certain, but it is p robable it covers the plain, which is of the 
the usual diluvial character, perhaps 30 fee t thick. Our animals 
found the beans of the mesquit~ pal atable, and ate them like corn 
where tlier,e were. any old hands to show them how; they covered 
the ground in many plac,es. We packed some grass for them to-
' day, and they will do pretty well to-night, except for water, which 
is scarce for man-t he w at ers being like those at the · pool of Si-
lioam of o.J d. 
Nov ember 26.-Marched at half p ast 6, at sunrise, and took the 
jornada, and expe cted to find t he p lace where the Spaniards had 
watered t heir horses as they came out, bu t after riding 22 or 23 
miles, we found ourselves at a n ol d w ell, dug in the sand, in a dry 
creek in the plain, an cl no sign of the Mexican trail or the place 
where t hey found w ater. W e examin ed the well, and foun d water , 
b-µt the pro spect of watering 250 animal ~ an d 150 men at the well 
w as gloomy enough; and i t was ne cessary to decide whether t o 
h al t here , or run the r isk , or go on without water for 60 miles-the 
c omman d having been 30 h ours withou t water . . N ow, th~ prospect 
wa s glo omy en oug h ; but we h a lted , and , by din t of pe rseverance, 
dipping con st an tly , and wi th system , we got ou t abqndance of 
water for all our animals and men; probably we took 800 or 1,000 
buckets full of .water out befo re morning-some of the h orses ta-
king five b uckets full without stop ping-the buckets po1ding about 
four ga1lons . We have noth ing at our camp but the l eaves of mes-
quite , but the animals pick at t h em for want of better food . The 
pods are eaten greed ily by the animals , especially the California 
animals; they were quite abundant at the last camp. Our route 
was through the southern end of a long range of sand hills , stretch-
ing from the Colorado as far out in the plain to the north, and af-
terwards we came upon the plain of diluvial drift, with small 
rounded pebbles, of one of which I found the fragments several 
yards apart, but rounded and polished by attrition. On this plain 
there were places where. grass grew abundantly for this country. 
We halted an hour, and let our animals pick; we were on a plain 
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. ·track all the way, .and makin.g towards the niountains ~n the west 
-of the plain until we struck the we 11, ( Alamo Solo.) 
November 27.-Marched· early, and set out for the 60 miles; af-
·1er travelling a few miles we encountered the sand hills and heavy 
roads, ·and after 6 or 8 miles, fell upon a few patches of grama 
grass, which were very a cceptable; we halted an hour, and ~et out, 
·-after getting out of our way to the north west, finally · came in ; the 
night (31 miles from the Alamo) to the _salt lake; but, alas! the 
waters were bitter !-bitter! We halted for the night, lying until 
4 o'clock, and got off a little before day. ·· 
Novernber 28 . ..:._Reached the Carmisa at noon in a fog from the 
sea, (27 miJes on our march of the 27th;) passed the bed of a for-
·mer fresh water lake, muscles, spinelas, &c., secured a specimen pf 
'each, and the clay detritus of the bottom . This plain is covered 
fo places with the small spinela, the shell s are thin, and one would 
suppose easily decayed;' from wb.ich it would appea~ that at no dis-
tant day this place, which is now a dry desert, from which the 
traveller will always turn aw'ay if he can, was once a permanent 
fake, probably bordered "'.'ith the green est products of the vegeta-
'ble world, and cheering to the eye amidst the adjacent barren moun-
tains. The muscle shells were found at the Alamo in the sands, 
-several feet under the surface. In this plain water can be found 
by digging i_n any of the deep indentations ot' hollows; it needs a 
-curb, built like a small log hut, to keep the walls of the, well from 
caving in; the water can then be got by bailing with a shallow 
basin, . taking ·out, after every bucket or two, a panfull of sand, 
which, being a sort of semi-fluid, rises in the well as the water is. 
agitated. Our animals are now over . the jornada; ·some of them we 
were obliged to leave, to perish on the plain, 'and of those sevetal 
-are the young . horses _which our men took from the drove at the 
mouth of the Gila. It is probable that the greatest ' trial during a 
, horse's life i's the first hard work he does, as ' it would be •with a 
man. The Carmisa is a place in the pass of the mountain where 
8: stream rises, and ~ink.s again immediately. , The water comes out 
warm, and flows free'ly ' in• a clear litpe stream towards the plains, 
·and half ·a mile down it is lost in the saad; around this water the 
ca:r:is.sa grows, 'and a ~pecies ' of ·salt grass. About this are hills of 
redchsh clay-se·amed gypsum., like th·ose on the Canadian forks of 
· the Arkansas; these strat~ are inclined in various directions, as 
they have ·bee·n upheaved by the volcanic' mountains ori, either side; 
the di_lu vion l Rys upon this uncon form ably, an.cl also in p I aces di,s-
1urbed. _The di1uvion is com·po·sed 'Of granite and silicious stones, 
mo_r.e or less ronnded, and thick se'ains of mud. · 
Nov ember 29, (Sunday.)-Marched at half past 8, and continued 
up· the same ~ollow 20 miles; at 9, we came to some palmetto trees, 
at a spring of saltish wat'er; ·on rthe ' road the ·agavy -abounded, arid 
some of the flower stalks 'were just · budding forth; altLough the 
·r?ad led up a hollow all day, stilVit appeared we were g~ing down 
hill, a~ the mountains appeared higher on the right and left than 
·those rn front, and there were no trees on the · hills to show the 
ho.rizontal lines. The camp· is in a narrow valley, with abundance 
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of grass; it is called Bayou Cita. T~e mules appear to like the dry 
g rass on the hill side8 better. We are near a corn p a tch of some 
Ca]iforni;i Indians. We may consider ourselves as par tly in tbe 
country. It looks poo rl y here. It must he said the cli~tance over 
the jornada is 91 miles, or th t reabouts; u1d to cross it pro.perly, one 
shoulcl come to it pr~pa red w ith a -little corn for each animal-say 
H peck-and th en it cquld be passed with out difficulty, l?y making 
three or four days of it ovt-r tbe plains. The constant seeing pieces 
of pottery shows that Indians have trairersed it time out of mind. 
In fact, at one place, w as e·ridence of a former abode of Indians, 
(diggers,) as they are call ed-probably the ]owest order of the 
human race-living on lizzards, bugs, seed, &c., and naked as they 
came into the world, excf p t the co-vering of grass which the women 
hang around their loins. How far from being arrayed in • purple-
and fine linen, and fpast ing ~rnmptuousJy every day, or from the en-
joyment of the fruit's of man.'s in1 ellect, in the bright pages of mod-
ern literature! The vegetation on the jornada is the creosote bush,. 
the mesquite, the Fremontia, and occasionally patches of thin grass, 
mostly on the higher Jan ds of it; a few willows grew on the dry 
st ream, where we found the second well. .Before Ieavil!g camp this 
morning, a mule was found cast in a hol1ow opposite to camp, and 
was not recognized as any one of those belonging to the column, 
but after getting it out, it prov·ed to be a poor thing which had 
been abandoned to die 50 mi.Jes ba ck, and · which had follo~ed our 
trail, and getting near camp, ha·d mistaken the way, and got in bad 
ground, and fal1en so as not to be able to extricate itself, the fog 
of the 28th no doubt being its salvation; it brought with it one 
, other mule left back 30 miles, but it had passed several we would 
like to have seen come with it.-
November 30.-Laid by at the Bayou Cita, to , be a green spot, no 
doubt, in the memory of our animals. It would be considered a 
poor camp on the Arkansas, but here it is fine; the green grass 
reaches two or three miles along the narrow valley where the water 
' comes to the surface, and then . all is ;dry and harren again, exce~t 
the greennt-ss given by the stink-bush and its kindred plants, inhab1-
tan ts only of dry phces. A. few willows on ,the water furnish fuel,-
and the mountainll hang over, high and bleak, destitute of trees, and 
almost vegetation, composed of granite and other silicious rock~, 
rived and torn with the volcanic action, and seamed with volcamc. 
matter. The granite is various in kind; som~ .of it beautiful struc-
ture and micacious; the agave abounds, and the Indians have baked 
it in every direction, usiog as fuel the dried stalks of cactus, and 
bushes of various kinds. The fish-hook cactus is found here. Our 
men killed a horse to-d ay for food, the first animal we have found 
nee ssary to sacrifice for the sati sfaction of appetite. Our men 
were in pect~d to-day . Poor fellows! they are well nigh naked-
s ome of t h em barefoot-a sorry looking set.. A dandy would think 
t hat, in t Jose swarthy sun -burnt faces, a lover of his country will 
s ee no s igns of quailing. They will be ready for their hour when 
it co mes . I ascen ded one of the mountains n ear camp, and when 
about 3,000 feet above camp, found myi:!elf surrounded by peaks. I 
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"'Wou!d have gone further, but was alone and exhausted; a fog over-
hung the west range, so that my view was cut off; else, in one di-
rection, I think I might ha,ve seen the Pacific ocean; the mountain-
-Was covered with loose masses of granite, round; but whether by 
'Water or not, I could not tell; some of them, evidently fragme1~ts 
of the same piece, lay side by side. , · 
Dec,ember 1.-The first day of winter; we left camp at the usual 
h,our, and found the air cold and chilly. The mountain .peaks on 
the coast range are covered with snow slightly; the whole of yes-
t er day, these .peaks were· co~vered with clouds w .1ich drifted off in 
loose masses over the desert. This morning, most of the clouds 
ha~ disappe.ared, and · a strong wind blew from the west. Our 
route for . the day was devious thro ugh narrow passes, :without any 
great elevation; a bad road for our little howitzers, .and impassable, 
-without work, for wagons. vVe marched 18 miles, and encamped 
at the vegµs ,San P,hillippe, near the deserted Indian ·village; the 
rocks wer~ mostly of mica slate and granite; the, water of the vegus 
is apparently fresh, but the ,adjacent swamp is salty, and the, gr~ss 
bad for a·nimals, especially at this season. The grasl!l, the· long 
salty grass of the D~l Norte, and the soda ~rass. 
December 2.-Marched at the · usual hour, our animals having 
spent a bad night from the cold and bad grass; the few remaining 
horses, except on·e, gave_ out to-day, having. been purged by the 
grass, and very much weak~n,ed. Our route was now over a rolling 
country . . About six miles, we met some Mexicans escaping out of 
the country, with women. and children; we. allowed them to pass 
fre.e; they informed us 0f ~-he existence of war ,still in this country, 
so that we count now ,upon meeting 1the . enemy. It appears that 
there are no armed forces OP,posed tQ each other· in the field, but 
that, ,genera~ly, parties of California, rancheros can be found in 
every quarter. We will ,probably have a long time with an unseen 
enemy, with no pitched batt]es. Arrived at Warner's ranc~ very 
unexpectedly to them. This point is about 60 miles from.San Diego, 
and perhap~ 80 froll!- the Pue_blQ. It is occupied by an American, 
£rom Connecticut, who settled in this country, and· became na~ural-
jzed, marri~cl,. &c. He is now on thE; ma-in ro.ute lea.ding _to S,onora, 
and of course is very much expose.d. tp both partie~. He is now 
said to be a prisoner in the hands of the Americans. · Our approach 
to California i'mpro,ves to-day, and w~ came part of the day under 
tl1e shade of fine live-oak trees, and on the mountain tops, clumps 
of Jofty pines; as we came to' Warner's, we got upon Jhe western 
s 1 ope of mountains, and here nature had made pretty :mccessful ef-
forts to clothe her nakedne8s; the shrubs and trees almost hid the 
rocks of the mountains, and the hil1s had grass in abundance, but 
s tpl . nothing ·like the rluxuriant growth of the ·prairies of Missouri, 
but ~oubt1ess a ·~ost enchanting sight, when it is green, to one ~ho 
has . Just crossed the desert. We found Warner's a place which 
·would be considered a poor location in the United _States, with a 
Jwt spring and a cold one on his place; a good place for stock, but 
bc:.d for f_{rain, one would think. We are .told wheat yields thirty-
fold. The labor is performed by California Indians, who are stimu-
I 
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lated to work- by thr~e dollars per month and repeated floggings. 
We encamped a quarter of a mile west of the warm spring. Having 
heard of a herd of mules 15 miles hence, belonging to Flores, the 
insurgent chief, Lieutenant Dnidson, with 25 men, was despatched 
with Carson and Samlers, to see if we could get a remount; they 
started at dark. A Mr. Stokes, an Englishman, who lives 15 miles 
hence, came to camp, and gave us information that Commodore 
Stockton was at Diego, with the larger part of his naval force; 
that he had to remain neutral. A letter was sent to Cofumodore 
Stockton, and it was determined to remain at this point until morn• 
ing, and determine whether to march upon San ,Diego or the Pu-
eblo, or to halt on the Sonora outlet, until it was known what was 
to be done with the American prisoners said to be in the hands of. 
the rancheros. · We hear that the Californians are very savage, 
killing any of their people whom they suspect of treachery, and 
forcing t hose who were unwilling to join them. We were struck 
with the fact that a furious wind blew in our faces as we approached 
the coast rawge, but after crossing it, ·w~ found all calm, and were 
told there had been no wind. 
December 3.-Lieutenant Davidson and Carson returned about 
noon, with a large gang of tame and wild animals, most of which 
are said to belong to Flores, the Califor'nian general. After the~, 
eame a party of French, English, and a Cliillian, claiming their 
riding animals, as they were going out of the country, which the 
general gave them. Many of the animals 'from the herd were put 
into service, and arrangements made · to secure the balance by 
driving them into some safe place in the mountains. Laid by f~r 
the rest of the day; did not have time to e_xamine the Tawa Cah-
.ente; but it is said to be remarkable~ · 
December 4.-Marched at 9, and took the route for San Dieg0, to 
communicate with the nav~l forces and to establish our depot, not 
knowing yet in what stat e we would: find the country. Marched 
15 miles in a rain, cold and disagreeable, and encamped at St. Isa-
bella, a former ranch of San Diego mission, now, by hook or by 
crook, in the possession of an Englishman named Stokes; here hos-
pitality was held out to us:-Stokes having gone to San Diego. We 
ate heartily of stewed and roast mutton and tortillas. We heard 
of_ a party of Californiansi, of 80 men, encamped at a distance from 
this; but the informant varied from 16 to 30 miles in his acc@unts, 
rendering it too uncertain 'to make · a dash on them in a dark, stormy 
n ight; so we slept till morning. 1 
HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE. ARMY 0'1' THE WEST, 
San Diego, ( California,) January 25, 1847. 
The foregoing is a literal copy of the rough notes of my la t e aid-
d e- camp, Cap tain A. R. JOHNSTON, 1st dragoons , who was killed ~t 
daybreak on the 6th December, 1846, in an action with the Cali -
fornians at San Pasqual. 
S. W. KEARNY, 
Brigadier General. 
